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Woman, 79, trussed up at home is serial muggers’ third victim 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

A 79-YEAR-OLD woman found 
bound and gagged in her freezing 
home was the victim of a couple 
who have attacked two other old 
people in the past five days, police 
said yesterday. 

The latest victim was left trussed 
up cm her sofa and was rescued 
only because her milkman investi¬ 

gated after noticing that milk he 
had delivered had not been taken 
in. Last night detectives linked the 
anack to two other assaults and 
called on people in the Bir¬ 
mingham area to check on the 
safety of their elderly neighbours 
and relatives. 

Daisy Drew. 82, another victim, 
was left so bartered that her family 
did not recognise her. The robbers 
got away with just 50p. She was 

beaten repeatedly and her finger 
was broken as her attackers tried 
unsuccessfully to pull off her 
wedding ring. 

Police believe the robbers, a man 
and a woman in their 20s, attacked 
the 79-year-old, who has not been 
named, within hours of assaulting 
Mrs Drew. All three victims live in 
the Bordesley Green area of east 
Birmingham, about ten miles from 
the dly centre. The larest victim 

was treated at Heartlands Hospital 
for hypothermia, shock, a black 
eye. cuts and bruises. 

As a result of rhe attacks, 
additional police are patrolling 
parts of Birmingham. Detective 
Superintendent Roger Conway 
said the same man and woman 
were also responsible for robbing 
Stanley Clarke, 84, on Monday. 

After the laiest attack. Detective 
Superintendent Conway said: “The 

people who did it showed utter 
disregard for the old woman’s 
safety, particularly as we are 
currently going through a period of 
cold weather ... old people are 
clearly at great risk. 

“It is vital that we catch this pair 
... as it is quite possible that 
someone could die before they' are 
done.” He added that it was 
possible the burglars had struck 
again since the attacks on Wednes¬ 

day and another victim could be 
lying unoticed at home.Police are 
still waiting to talk in detail to the 
79-year-old. She lives alone but is 
known to have at least one child. 

So far she has told police that she 
was putting out some rubbish at 
about 9.30 on Wednesday evening 
when her attackers came upon her. 
They claimed to be relatives. As she 
began to talk to them, they bundled 
her inside her home. Hoi her up 

Patient 
in coma 
may die 

in dignity 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 
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DOCTORS were told yester¬ 
day to end the life of a young 
man who faced the prospect of 
spending another thirty years 
in a persistent vegetative state 
after suffering brain damage 
while having his wisdom teeth 
ouL 

•Every day, the 27-year-old 
Welshman is raised from his 
hospital bed and strapped into 
a wheelchair. He cannot move 
his stiff limbs, although his 
body jerks in response to 
noise; be is mute and appar¬ 
ently blind, and does not 
recognise family or friends. 
Doctors say there is no pros¬ 
pect of any improvement and 
yesterday a High Court judge 
agreed dial they should stop 
feeding him so that he can “die 
with dignity”. 

The young man. known in 
court as “C”, had been a 
student in the London area 
when he suffered brain dam¬ 
age under general anaesthetic 
at the dentist’s in 1991. He had 
been living with his girlfriend 
and pursued an active life, 
enjoying sport. 

Now, however, he stays in a 
small country hospital dose to 
his family home. Although 
mute, he can cough, choke and 
sometimes sneeze violently; cm 
occasions he vomits and his 
face sometimes shows dis¬ 
tress. His parents visit fre¬ 
quently, bat his girlfriend has 
stopped going to see him. 
although she still sends a . 
birthday card. 

A consultant at the hospital 
said that his condition was 
very severe and there was no 
prospect of any improvement 
If the present “exemplary” 
standard of medical care was 
maintained, he might live for 
another thirty years. 

Mr Justice Johnson said 
yesterday that the patient's 
parents and sister had accept¬ 
ed that his condition would 
never change and their love 
for him required them to reach 
a very difficult decision. They 
had said “C” had always been 
a private and gentle person on 
a ‘‘spiritual quest" whose big¬ 
gest fear had been losing 
control. They felt he would not 
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have been able to bear being 
in his present state and would 
choose to die. 

The judge said that he. too. 
was sure that “C” had no 
glimmer of awareness and his 
interests required the court to 
order the withdrawal of the 
artificial administration of nu¬ 
trient. water and medical 
treatment Thai, he' said, 
“would allow his life to end 
peacefully and with dignity 
and with the least harm, 
suffering and distress”. 

His 'derision comes more 
than two years after the Law 
Lords ruled that it would be 
lawful for medical staff to stop 
feeding the Hillsborough vic¬ 
tim Tony Bland, who died 
peacefully a month later. In 
that judgment, the Lords drew 
a distinction between with¬ 
drawing treatment and active¬ 
ly ending life — say. by 
administering drugs — which 
would be murder. 

Yesterday, Mr Justice John¬ 
son said that the hospital must 
ensure that “C” suffered the 
least distress and maintained 
the greatest dignity until his 
life ended. “The decision 
which the court is asked to 
make is as grave as any court 
can be called upon to make." 

The parents had decided m 
1994 that treatment should be 
withdrawn and they were 
supported by the hospital the 
doctors and by the Official 
Solicitor, who has been ap¬ 
pointed by the court to repre¬ 
sent the patient’s interests. 

Dr Keith Andrews of the 
Royal Hospital for Neuro¬ 
disability in Putney said there 
were a number of levels of 
persistent vegetative state and 
there was no doubt that “C” 
was at the lowest. 

“I don’t know of any evi¬ 
dence from the world of litera¬ 
ture or from talking to 
colleagues of anyone who has 
ever come out of a vegetative 
state at this stage at this 
severity of brain damage." he 
said. “There is no possible 
treatment that I know of that 
will make any difference to the 
level of physical or mental 
activity that he has achieved." 
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Workmen spread grit In the North Yorkshire Moors yesterday after snow and blizzards closed the road between Pickering and Whitby 

North winds blow away Indian summer 
By Paul Wilkinson 

WINTER finally arrived yes¬ 
terday bringing the Indian 
summer to an abrupt end as 
icy north winds brought snow 
to Scotland and the north of 

England and frosts in the 
south. The cold snap, which 
will continue for several days, 
surprised many but not toe 
Met Office which had been 
warning for some time that 
severe winter weather was on 

the way. More than an inch of 
snow fell at Aviemore in 
Scotland and in Northumber¬ 
land, blocking roads and cov¬ 
ering many routes with black 
ice. Thousands of journeys 
were disrupted and Newcastle 

airport was closed for a rime. 
The snow in the northeast 
came after torrential rain the 
night before in the biggest 
single deluge since 1967. 
□ The worst snowstorms for 
more than two decades hit 

western Sweden yesterday, 
closing schools and offices and 
bringing road, rail and air 
traffic to a virtual stand¬ 
still. (Reuter) 

Forecast page 24 

and searched toe house. Detectives 
do not yet know everything that is 
missing, but they think a television 
set and cash were taken. 

Mr Clarke was beaten black and 
blue after he answered the door at 
his home and was confronted by 
the pair, who claimed to be from 
social services. They said they had 
come to collect money for a smoke 
alarm, then followed him inside 
and attacked him. 

Steps to 
recovery 

for Queen 
Mother 
By Alan Hamilton 

QUEEN ELIZABETH the 
Queen Mother was able to get 
out of bed yesterday and 
briefly put weight on her right 
leg within 36 hours of toe 
operation to replace her hip 
joint 

The Queen Mother, who at 
95 is one of the oldest patients 
to have undergone hip re¬ 
placement, was able to fake a 
few steps with the aid of 
nurses yesterday afternoon. 
She was seen by doctors in the 
morning, and judged ready to 
put weight on the new joint 

The Queen Mother was 
also judged well enough to 
have one visitor. Sir Alastair 
Aird. her private secretary 
and head of her household at 
Clarence House, paid a brief 
call to her private room at toe 
King Edward VI! Hospital 
for Officers in central London. 
He said on leaving that she 
appeared well. No other 
member of the royal family 
has yet been to see the Queen 
Mother: toe Queen spent yes¬ 
terday at Sandringham, 
where she joined a pheasant 
shoot and picked up birds 
shot by toe Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh and a group of friends. 

Flowers and messages from 
well wishers arrived at toe 
hospital throughout the day. 
The Queen Mother is expect¬ 
ed to remain at the hospital 
for two weeks. 

Major sends Bruton plan 
to rekindle Ulster talks 

By Philip Webster, political editor, and Nicholas Watt 

Pride and Prejudice; 
a mystery 

P.D. James invites 
Times readers to solve 

the great Austen 
mystery: why was 
Longbourris heir 
. apparent not 
named Bennet? 

Letters, page 21 

England in 

Test control 
A determined 50 not out tty 
Jade Russell helped England 
through a difficult patch in 
the first Test match against 
Smith Africa. The wickets of 
Cork. Gough and Illingworth 
fell in quick succession, but 
England finished toe day on a 
healthy 381-9-Page 48 

JOHN MAJOR will try to 
revive the Northern Ireland 
peace process this weekend by 
sending fresh proposals to 
Dublin aimed at breaking the 
deadlock over the disarming 
of the IRA 

The Prime Minister's at¬ 
tempt to breathe life into toe 
faltering peace process came 
as 83 terrorist prisoners were 
released before the end of their 
sentences. Eighty men and 
three women at the top sec¬ 
urity Maze prison and the 
province’s two other jails at 
Maghaberry, Co Antrim, and 
Magfiligan, Co Londonderry, 
were freed early under a 
revised 50 per cent remission 
scheme introduced to try to 
develop the peace process. 

Mr Major's plans will in¬ 
clude a target date of early 
next year for the entry of Sinn 
Fein into alt-party talks. They 

are a reworked version of 
those prepared for the Anglo- 
Irish summit in September. 
The summit was called off by 
toe Irish after Sinn Fein said 
that it would not co-perate 
with the body being proposed 
to deal with the decommis¬ 
sioning of IRA arms. 

The hope in London is that 
the plans will be regarded in 
Dublin as toe basis for 
progress and enough to dis¬ 
suade John Bruton, the Irish 
Prime Minister, from allow¬ 
ing Sinn Fein to block them for 
a second time. The reaction in 
Dublin last night was guarded 
but sources predicted move¬ 
ment over the next few days. 

Mr Major said yesterday 
that he hoped that a reinstated 
summit would be held at an 
early date but ministers later 
warned privately that courage 
would be required on all sides 

if toe deadlock was to be 
broken. London and Dublin 
sources say it is possible that a 
summit could be held as early 
as next week. 

Downing Street announced 
that Mr Major would be 
tabling proposals "intended to 
clear the way for an early 
launch of the twin-track pro¬ 
cess.” The twin-track ap¬ 
proach involves toe estab¬ 
lishment of an American-led 
decommissioning body along¬ 
side preparatory talks involv¬ 
ing both governments and 
Northern Ireland's political 
parries, leading eventually to 
substantive all-party talks. 

A senior source added in 
reference to starting the pro¬ 
cess: “We are ready to move as 
quickly as possible." Mr Ma¬ 
jor has drawn up plans which 
he believes are reasonable 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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Bishop threatens to resign over cathedral feud 

9 * 7701 

ByRuthGledhull 

religion correspondent 

THE Bishop of Lincoln, the Right Rev 
Robert Hardy, last night threatened to 
resign if a solution could not be found to 
the continuing turmoil sunoundmg the 
Dean, *e Very Rev Brandon Jackson. 

After an emergency meeting of senior 
derey at the Minster yesterday, toe 
Bishop said “I have tried to mediate and 
make a bridge towards the Dean and 1 
have failed if there is a continuing feud I 

shall feel it is my responsibility to discuss 
my position with toe Archbishop [of 
Canterbury, Dr George Carey] and toe 
Crown. And that will be sooner rather 
than later.” The move came after a 
stormy meeting of cathedral staff on 
Thursday. 

Canon Raymond Rodger, assistant to 
the Bishops said after the meeting that 
toe relationship between Dean Jackson 
and toe cathedral was now past reconcili¬ 
ation. He added “Hie Dean is appointed 
by the Queen and toe Church of 

England, so the Bishop cannot ask for his 
resignation, but discussions between all 
parties will be taking place.” 

Earlier this year Dr Jackson. 61, was 
acquitted of “conduct unbecoming a man 
in Holy Orders". He successfully denied 
allegations that he had an affair with 
Verity Freestone, 32, a former verger. 

When Dr Jackson was appointed to 
Lincoln in 1989, Margaret Thatcher 
predicted “there will be blood on the 
carpet”. Within a year of his appointment 

Continued on page Z col 5 
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Starting on Monday 

A PARENT’S GUIDE TO 
THE SCHOOL LEAGUE TABLES 

five-day series with full listing, 
expert analysis and advice 

In 12 pages of Times Sport on Monday 

ENGLAND v SOUTH AFRICA 
David Hands on the new England 

at the new Twickenham and Alan Lee 
on the first Test in South Africa 

* WIN A 
HOLIDAY 

EVERY DAY 
NEXT WEEK 

On Monday, a 
holiday for 

two in Thailand 
to be won 

Tight deadline for galleries to raise £14 million and thwart Getty museum 

Export ultimatum for Renaissance 
ByDalya Alberue 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

British arr galleries have been given 
until January 8 to raise £14 million to 
save one of fhe greatest Renaissance 
masterpieces in private hands in this 
country. The painting. The Holy 
Family with the Infant St John by 
Fra Bartolommeo, a Florentine mas¬ 
ter who inspired Raphael, has been 
sold for £14 million to the Getty 
Museum in California by Viscount 
Gage, to pay for the maintenance of 
his stately home, Firle Place, near 
Lewes in Sussex. The export was 
immediately blocked by the Heritage 
Department on the ground that the 
painting is a national treasure. 

The price has stunned art experts 
who fear that there is little chance of 
any public gallery in this country 

being able to match the sum. The 
painting, titled The Holy Family with 
the Infant St John, is one of only two 
important paintings by Fra Barto¬ 
lommeo (1472-1517) in Britain. 

The sale could prove a test case for 
the export system in the light of the 
Getty’s unsuccessful bid to acquire a 
licence for the £7.6 million Three 
Graces last year. It was widely felt 
that the Government had behaved 
badly in manipulating the export 
rules. 1716 Reviewing Committee on 
the Export of Works of Art, which 
advises the heritage department, 
"strongly urged that every effort 
should be made to raise the necessary 
funds to make an offer to purchase 
arguably the best-preserved painting 
by Fra Bartolommeo from his finest 
period. 1508-12". 

Leading scholars and dealers in 

the field expressed "total amazement" 
at the figure of £14 million. “At most. 
£5 million," one dealer estimated. 
The record auction-price stands at a 
mere £279,720. set in 1986 by 
Sotheby's In New York. 

However, as one scholar noted, 
values are set by what people are 
prepared to pay for something, and 
this is possibly the only great Fra 
Bartolommeo that will ever come on 
to the market. Another suggested 
that the price is so far out of the reach 
of public collections, it is "meant to 
imply let us have it’." 

Firle Place, a Tudor house remod¬ 
elled in the 18th-century, is open to 
the public in the summer months and 
boasts a collection of English, Dutch, 
Flemish and Italian paintings. 

Viscount Gage said that fhe Holy 
Family with the Infant St John. 

acquired by his grand moiher, had 
hung in their Palladian drawing¬ 
room. He explained that dwindling 
cash in the maintainance fund had 
forced them follow the example of so 
many other families with stately 
homes to upkeep. He mentioned that 
little of the money raised from the 
sale of another picture ten years ago 
was left. He lamented losing the Fra 
Bartolommeo as it was his “favourite 
picture". 

The trustees agreed that by selling 
something of such magnitude, there 
would be no need to dispose of 
anything else. John Walsh, director 
of the J Paul Getty Museum, said: 
“Our paintings collection is very 
modest in terms of size, and one of its 
major needs is a Florentine Renais¬ 
sance masterpiece. This is a superb 
and beautifully-preserved painting.” 

treasure 

I |[.44EWSM5eS£ji Major backs 
plan to give 
Scots MPs 

a bigger say 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

Thomas Taylor, a loyalist prisoner, is greeted on his release from the Maze jail 

Major sets Ulster target 
Continued Tram page I 
and should be acceptable to 
Dublin and Sinn Ffcin, in¬ 
formed sources said. 

Mr Major's readiness to set 
a target date — possibly in 
about three months — for the 
involvement of Sinn Fein in 
the substantive talks is wel¬ 
comed In Dublin, although 
Sinn Fein has been calling for 
a fixed date. 

Much of the reworking is 
understood to concern the 
nature of the preparatory 
talks. Mr Major believes that 
one of the key changes since 
September is that the prepara¬ 
tory talks will now have more 

meaning because the tabling 
by the Ulster Unionists of 
proposals for an Ulster As¬ 
sembly. Sinn Fein would be 
able to engage in such talks as 
an equal partner; it would 
have "parity of esteem", ac¬ 
cording to sources. 

While London remains in¬ 
sistent that Sinn Fein cannot 
be admitted to the foil talks 
until the IRA begins giving up 
weapons, it is willing to move 
ahead with setting up the 
decommissioning body and 
the preparatory talks before 
that issue is resolved. 

London is also opposed to 
including British arms within 

the remit of the commission. 
But in a stance that will also be 
welcomed in Dublin, the un¬ 
spoken word in London is that 
once the body is set up there is 
norhing to stop Sinn Fein 
raising any issue, including 
British arms, with it. 

Mr Major's ideas will be 
presented to Mr Bruton over 
the weekend and they are 
expected to speak on the 
telephone early next week. 
Ideally they would like to hold. 
a summit before President 
Clinton's expected visit to Brit¬ 
ain and Ireland at the end of 
the month, but sources said 
there was no deadline. 

Bishop threatens to quit 

SCOTTISH MPs are likely to 
be given a bigger role to 
debate and vote on their own 
affairs. Michael Forsyth, the 
Scottish Secretary, signalled 
yesterday. 

Jolin Major is understood to 
be backing a plan to strength¬ 
en the role of the Scottish 
Grand Committee as the Gov¬ 
ernment puts forward its own 
proposals on constitutional 
reform to counter Labour's 
promise of a Scottish 
parliamenL 

Mr Forsyth is expected to 
announce foil details in a 
speech on November 30. He 
said yesterday that the propos¬ 
als were aimed at devolving 
power downwards and mak¬ 
ing the parliamentary scruti¬ 
ny of the Scottish Office and 
Scottish ministers more effect¬ 
ive. "What we are talking 
about here is ensuring we 
have more sem tiny or Scottish 
affairs and that ministers are 
held to account." he told BBC 
Radio 4’s Today programme. 

The move follows Mr Ma¬ 
jor's comments at the Conser¬ 
vative Party conference last 
month that he was looking at 
ways to improve the govern¬ 
ment nf Scotland. 

Mr Forsyth criticised the 
opposition plans, saying that 
they would lead ultimately toa 
fully independent Scotland, 
and he accused Labour of 
seeking to alter the constitu¬ 
tion for its own electoral 
purposes. 

“If we have a parliament in 
Scotland, its Labour proposes, 
with tax raising-powers, then l 
am afraid we arc going to be 
accelerating the break-up of 
the United Kingdom." he said. 
That is- the danger thar every¬ 
one has to be aware of. I am 
afraid that Tony Blair and 
Paddy Ashdown are the mid¬ 
wives of separatism." 

However, the Tory plans 

were denounced by the opposi¬ 
tion parties. Alex Salmond. 
the Scottish National Party 
leader, said that the Tories' 
limited proposals would serve 
only to underline the need for 
a fully independent Scotland. 
“I think the Prime Minister, 
by trying to concede more 
because he realises people 
won’t put up with anything 
less, is actually underlining 
the democratic deficit in 
Scotland. 

‘ Even the Prime Minister 
cannot seriously believe that a 
few votes on the Scottish 
Grand Committee, which 
could then be over-ruled by 
London, can satisfy the Scot¬ 
tish demand for real demo¬ 
cratic change." 

Jim Wallace, leader nf the 
Scottish Liberal DemoeraLs. 
said: “Anything that improves 
the government of Scotland is 
welcome but these proposals 
do not amount to a row of 
beans. 

"Further Tory tinkering is 
no substitute for a Scottish 
ParliamenL Mr Major's ideas 
have no real substance and 
fail to address Scotland's dem¬ 
ocratic deficiL" 

George Robertson, the 
Shadow Scottish Secretary, 
said Mr Major's initiative 
smacked of “a panicky but 
well-packaged PR stum". 

Mr Robertson added; ~lf I 
thought it was going to give 
real decisive power to Scottish 
MPs over Scottish legislation, 
then we would take it 
seriously. 

"But it seems to be little 
more than a cosmetic opera¬ 
tion which is going to do 
nothing to satisfy the Scottish 
people, and indeed is likely to 
inflame opinion as expecta¬ 
tions are dashed." 

Magnus UnWater, page 10 
Leading article, page 21 

Continued from page I 
he was reprimanded by she 
Bishop after an investigation 
into a loss-making trip to 
Australia by the sub-dean, 
Canon Rex Davis, with the 
Lincoln copy of Magna Carta. 

A bitter dispute arose be¬ 
tween the Dean on one side 
and the four residentiary can¬ 
ons on the other, leading to a 
visitation by the Bishop. 

A bishop is appointed by the 
Queen, after two names arc 

chosen by a church body, rhe 
Crown Appointments Com¬ 
mission. The Dean of Lincoln 
is also appointed hv the Queen 
on the recommendation of the 
prime minister, in Dr Jack- 
son’s case Margaret Thatcher. 

The bishop has jurisdiction 
over the diocese but not over 
(he cathedral and is unable to 
sack the Dean or any of the 
canons, who have “a job for 
life” which means until retire¬ 
ment. by virtue of their free¬ 

hold. The Dean has jurisdic¬ 
tion over the cathedral but for 
the same reason concerning 
the freehold, is unable to sack 
his canons. The canons are 
appointed by the Bishop act¬ 
ing in his role as head nf the 
diocese. 

At Lincoln, the -situation is 
further confused because ac¬ 
cording to cathedral rules the 
dean and his canons all have 
equal voting rights within fhe 
chapter. 

Prescott 
lodges 

Nicholls 
complaint 

John Prescott the Labour 
deputy leader, lodged a for¬ 
mal complaint yesterday with 
Sir Gordon Downey, the 
Parliamentary Commission¬ 
er for Standards, over the 
conduct of Patrick Nicholls. 
Tory MP for Teignbridge. 

Mr Nicholls is alleged to 
have offered to use his influ¬ 
ence io Whitehall to ad for a 
private company in return 
for shares. Mr Nicholls has 
claimed he acted in accor- • 
dance with the rules govern¬ 
ing MPs' interests. 

Shell picket plan 
Environmental and human 
rights campaigners plan to 
picket Shell petrol stations 
today in protest at the compa¬ 
ny’s EL5 billion deal with 
Nigeria. They will ask cus¬ 
tomers to buy their petrol 
elsewhere and demand an 
official oil embargo. 

Mother jailed 
A single mother who claimed 
she became a drug courier to 
pay for her three-year-old 
son’s Christmas was jailed 
for 4‘2 years hy Southwark 
Crown Court. Susan Ellis, 35. 
of Rusholme. Manchester, 
was caught with heroin worth 
£100.000. 

Video rewind 
The BBC withdrew an an¬ 
nouncement that Panora¬ 
ma's Princess of Wales inter¬ 
view was to go on sale as a vi¬ 
deo. BBC Worldwide Enter¬ 
prises staff announced the 
move Nicholas Chapman, 
the managing director, said 
no decision had been made. 

Hitman guilty 
Raymond Johnson. 24. of 
Walworth, south London, 
was convicted of causing 
grievous bodily harm and 
remanded for reports yester¬ 
day. for disfiguring a wom¬ 
an’s face with a knife after 
being hired by a jealous 
office rival. 
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‘They encourage you to borrow, suddenly ask for it back, then clobber you for interest 

Couple must pay 
£300,000 to bank 
they challenged 

By Andrew Pierce 

A COUPLE face financial ruin 
after being ordered to pay 
£300,000 to a bank they blame 
for the £1 million collapse of ’ 
their businesses. Nigel Green, 
42, and Yvonne Challis, 41.. 
yesterday lost their case for 
breach of contract against 
Barclays, which they had sued 
alter large loans were recalled 
without notice by a new 
branch manager. 

Judge Gibbon, sitting at the 
High Court in Cardin, said 
that he understood the frustra¬ 
tion of the. couple from 
Uanlhvni. Dyfed, but in a 25- 
page judgment he ruled that 
the bank “made a commercial 
decision it was perfectly enti¬ 
tled to make". 

If it continued to support the 
couple’s enterprises it would 
have been "throwing good 
money after bad”. 

Mr Green, who has received 
letters of support from all over 
the country, said: “Banks can¬ 
not be allowed to encourage 
you to go into business, bor¬ 
row their money, suddenly 
ask for it all bade without a 
moment's notice, and watch 
all that hard work go down the 
drain. Then they want to 
clobber you for the interest I 
know which side most people 
would support" 

The couple had enjoyed an 

George: he “pulled 
the plug" on loans 

excellent relationship with 
Mervyn Jones, their Barclays 
branch manager, who was 
described in court as a "panto¬ 
mime faiiy godmother”. Mr 
Jones, who was later sacked 
for incompetence, lent money 
to the couple and set up 
overdraft facilities so they 
could establish a horse-riding 
and road haulage business 
from their home over a period 
of eight months in 1991. 

Most agreements were 
made over the telephone, or on 
a handshake, and little was 
ever put in writing, the court 
heard. But Mr Jones was 
replaced in August 1991, after 

suffering a breakdown, and 
never returned to die 
company. 

From that moment, 
Barclays stopped looking 
favourably on the couple. 
Hywei George, the new man¬ 
ager of the Llandovery branch 
in Dyfed, rapidly decided not 
to honour his predecessor's- 
financial arrangements. 

Mr George took over only 
■ months after Mr Green 

claimed had been given the 
go-ahead by the bank to buy 
two lorries worth £129,000. 
The court was told that Mr 
George “pulled the plug". 
Loans were recalled and 
cheques and direct debits were 
stopped immediately. The two 
businesses collapsed with 
debts of almost £1 million. 

Mr Green and Miss Challis 
sued Eta relays for breach of 
contract 

Their claim failed. Barclays 
sued them for die repayment 
of loans, with interest, 
amounting to £311.864. Their 
claim was upheld. They are 
now suing the bank for giving 
bad advice. 

Judge Gibbon, in his judg¬ 
ment. said: “In the end, after a 
thorough investigation, the 
bank made a commercial deci¬ 
sion not to support him fur¬ 
ther, a decision they were 
perfectly emitted to make." 

Judge Gibbon said that Mr 

Drunk driver is 
given six years 
for killing boy 

By A Staff Reporter 

A DRUNK driver who mowed 
down a family of four on a 
pavement, lolling a seven- 
year-old boy, was jailed for six 
years yesterday and banded 
from driving for ten years. 
Tony Cain, 34. had been an a 
day-long alcoholic binge when 
he crashed into die family in 
Barnstaple. Devon. ' •' 

David Pbwell, 7, died in the 
accident and his parents Brian 
and Sylvia were seriously 
hurt Their baby son Steven, 
then six months, was thrown 
clear of his pushchair and was 
unhurt 

Cain, a carpenter from 
Barnstaple, was still about 
four times the legal driving 
limit more than four hours 
after the accident in April, 
Brian Lett, for the prosecution, 
told Exeter Crown Court Cain 
was sentenced after earlier 
admitting causing death by 
dangerous driving, taking a 
vehicle without consent and 
failing to provide a specimen 
for analysis. 

Mr Let! said that Cain, who 
has not passed a driving test 
was unemployed until the 
beginning of April, tut then 
found work and started drink¬ 
ing heavily. He began drink¬ 
ing on the morning of the 
accident and was seen drunk 
at lunch-time near a removal 
van in which he later drove off 
through the streets of 
Barnstaple. 

Witnesses said he was driv¬ 
ing in a drunken and incom¬ 
petent manner. At one point 
the van was seen swerving 
from side to side. " before 
striking a glancing blow 
against railings behind which 

pedestrians were waiting. He 
did not stop after that incident. 
Mr Lett said. At about 2pm the 
Powell family were walking 
along a pavement not far from 
the police station when Cain 
appeared, travelling towards 
them. His van left the road 
and mounted the pavement at 
about 30mph. 

“The defendant drove quite 
literally straight through the 
POwell family and hit them 
all," Mr Lett said. Mr Powell 
suffered a fractured wrist and 

' pelvis,, and shoulder and arm 
injuries. He had been left 
partially blind in his left eye. 
Mrs POwell suffered a frac¬ 
tured right femur, which had 
left her with a limp. 

After the accident Cain ac¬ 
celerated away, despite a shat¬ 
tered windscreen chi the 
driver's side. He stopped near 
a pub and ran off when 
confronted- He was arrested 
later and admitted taking the 
van but said he had no 
recollection of hitting the 
Rjwells. 
□ A drink-driver who pro¬ 
voked a public outcry when 
his victim had to be taken by 
helicopter from Kent to Leeds 
because there were no neuro¬ 
surgical beds available in 
southeast England was japed 
for six years at the Old Bailey 
yesterday. Samuel Ripley, 34, 
denial murdering'his friend 
Malcolm Murray. 45, but 
admitted manslaughter. 

He drove his van at Mr 
Murray after they had spent 
the evening .in a pub. His 
alcohol level was found to be 
three times over the legal 
driving limit 

Birds fly 
home after 
aviarists 

make deal 
By Alan Hamilton 

A FLOCK of parrots can k91 
a friendship, but they arc not 
worth going to jail over, a 
court heard yesterday. Two 
rival aviarists reached a com¬ 
promise at Stafford Crown 
Court over the custody of 15 
parrots, two dogs and a cage 
full of hurt feelings. 

Debbie Walton, of 
Haslingden,. Lancashire, 
who acted as a foster-mother 
to the livestock while their 
true owner went through 
divorce proceedings, faced 
jail for defying a court order 
to hand them back. Their 
rightful owner, Marion 
Thallon-Cave, who runs a 
parrot sanctuary in Stafford, 
told the court yesterday that 
she could not bear to see her 
former friend caged and 
would accept the return of 
half the birds. 

Both parties signed an 
agreement to end the legal 
proceedings. Mrs Walton re¬ 
nounced a riaim to Sinbad, a 
blue-fronted Amazon, and 
Mrs Thallon-Cave agreed not 
to pursue the matter of right 
missing birds. 

Two months ago Judge 
AUardke, in the same court 
beard that Mrs Tha Don-Cave 
had handed over 15 birds 
worth £10,000, and then- 
guard dogs Sadie and Theo. 
to Mrs Wailoo to look after. 
Mrs Walton later refused to 
return them, claiming they 
were a gift. 

Mrs Thalkm-Caue has now 
recovered seven parrots and 
both dogs Rocky and Mabel, 
a pair of African greys, are 
still missing. 

Westminster stress leaves 
members short of passion 

By Arthur Leathley,'political correspondent 

RESSED MP5 are 
war sex drive and 
too much, according 
to be published next 

■ having had their 
s hours reduced, 
; suffering greater 
of work and less job 
m and are unable to 
(mgh time at home- 
psychoJogicaJ study 
since shorter Com- 
eks were introduced 
at their health, job 
rtce and home life is 
more than in 1992, 
•vious research was 

than one in three 
that their interest in 
jetfned, while almost 
at of overeating, 
drinking, tiredness 
ition. Almost all the 
vho responded to a 
aire saw that they 
spend enough time 
partners and chud- 

ever, most frit they 

could rely on family support 
and could fake work home 
with them. 

The research by Ashley 
Weinberg, an occupational 
psychologist at Manchester 
University, follows the intro¬ 
duction of shorter working 
hours last January.' The ex¬ 
periment to phase out late- 
night sittings, based on a 
report by the Joking commit¬ 
tee, bag now led to permanent 
changes in Commons hours. 

According to the research, 
the worsw&ected MP is, on 
average, aged between 30 and 

39 or with a constituency 
more than 400 miles from the 

Commons. Long journey 
limes and career ambitions 
among younger MPs are 
blamed for high levels of 

wake of last week’s 
decision by MPs toe 
outside business interests, it 
turns out that those members 
who spend between taniand 
to hours a week working 

outside the Commons report 
.lower levels of physical stress 
than colleagues concentrating 
solely on parliamentary 
matters. 

The study, to be published 
in Monday's issue of The 
House Magazine, which cov¬ 
ers parliamentary matters, 
shows that although politi¬ 
cians admit the reduction in 
Commons hours makes life 
easier, almost all MPs work 
for more titan 50 hours a 
week. 

Almost half work more 
than 70 hours and over half 
spend more than 20 hours on 
outside work each'week. An 
increase in constituency work, 
administration and select 
committee duties are blamed 
for increased stress and Mr 
Weinberg suggests that there 
should be a further review of 
MPs* workloads. 

He adds that job insecurity 
might be preying on MPS' 
minds as a general election 
approaches. 

Nigel Green and Yvonne Challis; their road haulage and horse-riding businesses failed as loans were recalled 

Jones was “reasonably intelli¬ 
gent as bank managers usual¬ 
ly are". He had submined a 
statement but "at the time it 
was made, he was a sick man 
and suffering from an acute 
anxiety and stress condition. 1 
bear in mind that he was 
dismissed by the bank for 
incompetence and misconduct 
bur dishonesty was not one of 
the grounds for dismissal". 

Mr Jones is now working as 

an independent financial ad¬ 
viser in west Wales. Judge 
Gibbon said Mr Green was 
“dearly a confident, intelli¬ 
gent, quick-thinking and artic¬ 
ulate man bur was regrettably 
a reckless witness". 

Businessmen accepted that 
banks would not withdraw 
their support without good 
reason. ' If a bank did act in 
this way without good cause, it 
would damage its reputation 

and harm its business. That is 
the commercial reality of a 
bank customer relationship. 
In law, the loan was repayable 
on demand," he added. 

After the hearing, Mr Green 
said: “We have come out of 
this nearly a third of a million 
pounds worse off than when 
we went in. But it was a fight 
worth fighting. You have got 
to make a stand against these 
people. We are penniless and 

will never be able to clear our 
debts.” He revealed that be¬ 
fore the case Barclays offered 
to write-off debts of E220.000. 
But the couple refused. 

Gareth George, director of 
Barclays in Wales, said the 
bank was pleased with the 
result but he regretted the case 
had gone to court. 

He added: “We do nor want 
this to affect our relationship 
with our customers." 

Buskers 
fall foul of 
insurance 

ruling 
By A Staff Reporter 

BUSKERS in Peterbor¬ 
ough will have to get 
public liabDHy insurance 
after a woman tripped 
over a collection box and 
broke a kneecap. 

Sylvia Wheeler, 46. who 
is partially sighted, has 
been off work as a cater¬ 
ing assistant since the 
accident in September 
which has left her in 
constant pain. "I was 
walking through a pedes¬ 
trian zone when 1 tripped 
over something and frit a 
terrible pain in my leg." 
Mrs Wheeler said. 

“There was change all 
over the floor and I 
realised I bad dipped 
over this busker’s money 
box. 1 was in plaster for a 
month and I'm still off 
work but I cant get com¬ 
pensation. The council say 
it is nothing to do with 
them and the busker 
wasn't insured.” 

It was the realisation 
that she will get ho com¬ 
pensation that prompted 
Peterborough City Coun¬ 
cil to ad If buskers 
cannot produce an insur¬ 
ance certificate they will 
be told to move on. 

The council said: “We 
have introduced the code 
to protect the public and 
buskers. The lady had a 
valid point and we have 
moved to make sure it 
wont happen again." 

If you'd like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee USA. 

IF CHECKERS ever gets to be an international sport, we probably 
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Oxford 
college 
rejects 

attack on 
funding 

By David Charter 

AN OXFORD don is call¬ 
ing for a review of univer¬ 
sity fund-raising today 
after alleging links be¬ 
tween a noted professor¬ 
ship and Nazi Germany. 
Michael Pinto-Duschin- 
sky. writing in The Times. 
said Oxford authorities 
should think again about 
naming its chair in Euro¬ 
pean Thought the Flick 
Professorship. 

Mr Pinto-Duschinsky. a 
renowned scholar of polit¬ 
ical funding, said he was 
researching a paper on 
ethics for Balliol College 
when he foind that the 
professorship funded by a 
substantial donation from 
Dr Gert-Rudolph Flick, 
grandson of the German 
industrialist Friedrich 
Flick, an adviser to 
Heinrich Himmler. 

Friedrich Flick was im¬ 
prisoned at the end of the 
war but released in 1950 
and built a large industrial 
empire. Mr Pinto- 
Duschinsky claims that he 
never repented for war¬ 
time activities which in¬ 
cluded using 40.000 "slave 
labourers". 

Oxford University told 
The Times that it had set 
up an ethics committee in 
1989 to consider any ques¬ 
tions over the source of 
funds. The university had 
been unaware of the war¬ 
time role of Friedrich Flick 
when his grandson's 
money was accepted in 
1991. but concerns about 
the donation were referred 
to the committee this year. 

A spokeswoman said 
"The committee found no 
grounds for associating 
the name of Dr Gert- 
Rudolph Flick with (lie 
appalling events in Ger¬ 
many in the 1930s. Dr 
Flick's abhorrence of a 
dark period in the family 
history is very dear." 

The University was un¬ 
able to state the exact value 
of the donation, which is 
believed to be about 
£350.000 over five years. 
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I gave her mouth-to-mouth but I knew she was not alive, inquest is told 
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Tony Marlow tells of 
desperate efforts to 
revive drowned wife 

THE Conservative MP Tony 
Marlow told a coroner’s court- 
yesterday how he tried desper¬ 
ately to revive his wife after he 
found her floaring face down 
in the sea during a Greek 
island holiday. 

Catherine ’ Marlow. 54. 
drowned the morning after 
drinking wine with her hus¬ 
band in her favourite holiday 
spot on Zakynthos. the 
inquest was told- Tire couple 
had gone swimming after 
breakfast, but Mr Marlow left 
the sea and later went fishing. 
At first he assumed his wife 
had gone for a walk. Later he 
became increasingly con¬ 
cerned and returned to the 
spot where he had left her. 

“I retraced where we had 
been swimming. I saw a pallet 

By- Emma Wilkins 

floating in the water. Then 1 
saw what l thought was 
another pallet. I realised it was 
Catherine, floating face down 
in the water. 

"She was by some rocks. I 
turned her on her back and 
froth was coming out of her 
mouth. I tried to give her 
mouth-to-mouth, but I knew 
she was not alive." he told the 
inquest at Northampton Gen¬ 
eral Hospital. 

The couple, who had five 
children, were holidaying 
with Mrs Marlow’s sister, 
who is married to Nicos 
Petropoulos, a Greek busi¬ 
nessman. Mrs Marlow spent 
the evening before her death 
drinking wine with her hus¬ 
band. "We had a bottle of 
some sort of Greek wine 

Catherine Marlow in Zakynthos with her brother- 
in-law Nicos and his granddaughter Katerina 

concoction. It had been left by 
her sister," Mr Marlow said. 

The next morning. October 
1, Mrs Marlow had a substan¬ 
tial breakfast of coffee, bread, 
tomatoes, green peppers and 
feta cheese in olive oil. Be¬ 
tween ten to twenty minutes 
later, she and her husband 
went swimming off Skinari. 

Mr Maiiow, a leading 
Euro-sceptic who has been 
MP for Northampton North 
since 1979, said his wife was a 
keen swimmer who liked 
snorkelling. They started 
swimming together, but Mr 
Marlow later decided to strike 
out on his own. leaving his 
wife snorkelling. 

He later swam back past the 
spot where he had left his wife, 
but when he did not see her he 
assumed she had got out of the 
water. Later he began search¬ 
ing for his wife and found her 
body after two hours. 

It was taken to Athens, 
where the coroner said she 
had suffered a heart attack 
and drowned. Dr Clive Bouch, 
a Home Office pathologist 
who carried out a second post¬ 
mortem examination in Eng¬ 
land, said: "There was some 
alcohol present and it appears 
from the information given to 
me that she had a fairly 
substantial breakfast. The 
combination of that and then 
going swimming may have 
caused her to get info difficul¬ 
ties." Small bruises to Mrs 
Marlow's forehead and leg 
could have been caused when 

Tony Marlow: he assumed his missing wife bad gone shopping or for a walk 

her body was knocked against 
rocks. Dr Bouch said. 

Mr Marlow. 55. appeared 
composed as Anne Peniber, 
the Coroner, recorded a ver¬ 
dict of accidental death. After 
the inquest he said his wife 
adored visiting her sister on 
Zakynthos. “It was her sister’s 
house. It was a beautiful place. 
Outside the UK. it was her 

favourite place in the whole 
world." 

The couple, who married in 
1962, lived at a farm in 
Willoughby. Warwickshire. 
Their three boys and two girls 
are grown up. Mrs Marlow, a 
graduate of Trinity College, 
Dublin, took early retirement 
from her job as a medical 
social worker with Northamp¬ 

tonshire County Council 
shortly before her death. 

For the past ten years. Mr 
Marlow has divided his time 
by spending weekends at 
home in his constituency and 
weekdays with his secretary. 
Jill Chambers, with whom he 
has four other children. Ms 
Chambers was not at the 
inquest yesterday. 

Leaders of the Bar dilute clients’ complaint scheme 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

PLANS for barristers’ clients 
to be able to claim compensa¬ 
tion for shoddy work have 
been diluted to gain the profes¬ 
sion’s backing next week. 

Leaders of the Bar have 
redrawn the scheme fora com¬ 
plaints system to make it far 
harder to lodge a successful 
compensation claim against a 
barrister. The Criminal Bar 

Association had given warn¬ 
ing that the original proposals 
would produce a deluge of 
compensation claims from ev¬ 
ery convicted prisoner with 
nothing better to do. How¬ 
ever. consumer bodies have 
criticised the amendments, ar¬ 
guing that even in its original 
Form the scheme offered inad¬ 
equate remedies for shoddy 
service from barristers. 

The Bar scheme enables 
people for the first time to 

lodge complaints about inade¬ 
quate service by barristers, 
and be paid compensation of 
up to £2,000. At present the 
Bar will consider only the 
most serious complaints 
amounting to professional 
misconduct and no compensa¬ 
tion is payable. 

But under the revised 
scheme, which goes before an 
open meeting of the Bar next 
Tuesday, people can claim 
compensation only if they can 
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prove they have suffered actu¬ 
al monetary loss. Second, the 
test of “inadequate profession¬ 
al service" has been tightened, 
so that complaints will be 
limited to conduct which falls 
"significantly short of that 
which is to be reasonably 
expected of a barrister in all 
the circumstances". 

This means that a breach of 
the barrister s code of conduct 
might not necessarily amount 
to “inadequate professional 
service". Behaviour that might 
be covered includes late return 
of briefs or failure to serve 
documents on time. 

The scheme is also far more 
restrictive than that originally 
proposed by a committee un¬ 
der Lord Alexander of 
Weedon, QC. a former Bar 
chairman. That committee 
said that barristers’ immunity 
from being sued over their 
work in court should not apply 
to lesser complaints of shoddy 
work. People would therefore 
have been able to complain 

Alexander produced 
original proposals 

about work in court, as well as 
out of iL 

But the Bar has refused to 
accept that recommendation. 
Its proposed scheme says the 
immunity should apply even 
to lesser complaints of shoddy 
work. Thai means people will 

be restricted to complaining 
about a barrister’s work out¬ 
side the courtroom. 

Peter Goldsmith, QC, the 
Bar chairman, said the con¬ 
cerns of the profession had 
been taken on board to pro¬ 
duce a scheme that “balanced 
the interests of the public with 
those of the barrister”. He 
would fight to get the revised 
proposals through. At present 
people who suffered from 
shoddy work were left with the 
"barren satisfaction" of seeing 
the barrister disciplined, sus¬ 
pended or disbarred. “That is 
no satisfaction for the client at 
all." He gave warning that 
without any kind of scheme, 
the Bar risked being regulated 
by a quango. 

Keith Richards, senior law¬ 
yer at the Consumers' Associ¬ 
ation. said: “Lord Alexander's 
proposals went a long way 
towards satisfying the require¬ 
ments of a proper complaints 
system. What we have now is 
a complete sham.“ 

Robbers 
who killed 
are jailed 

for life 
Three armed robbers, Shiraz 
Bharat, 21. Neville Andrews, 
27, both oC Stoke Newington, 
north London, and Junior 
Willis, 27, of Leyton, cast 
London, were jailed for fife 
by the Old Bailey for the 
murder of a security repair 
man during a jewellery shop 

• raid. Leyland Hoppie, 46. of 
Wisbech. Cambridgeshire, 
was shot in the back at dose 

■range as he lay on the 
ground. The video camera he 
had just mended helped to 
catch his killers, who escaped 
with jewellery worth E15.000. 

Nuts withdrawn 
Tens of thousands of bags of 
Sainsbnry's dry-roasted pea¬ 
nuts have been withdrawn 
from shelves and destroyed 
after metal filings were found 
in packets. The outs were on 
sale for less than a week and 
bore a "Best Before date" of 
January and February 1996. 

Jockey fined 
The jockey Walter S win burn 
escaped a driving ban yester¬ 
day after telling magistrates 
in Newmarket Suffolk, he h 
had not intended to drive 
when police found him 
drunk in his car. He admit¬ 
ted failing to provide a breath 
test and he was fined £480. 

Rapist convicted 
Peter Morrisey, 47, of Norris 
Green, Liverpool was jailed 
for three years for raping a 
young teenage girl almost 30 
years go. Morrisey, who was 
a heavy drinker at that time, 
claimed he had no memory 
of the offences but he admit¬ 
ted three specimen charges. 

Hush-hush flight 
Britain’s quietest large pas¬ 
senger jet took off on its 
maiden flight from Heath¬ 
row for Dubai yesterday. The 
BA Boeing 777 is a third 
quieter and 10 per cent more 
fuel efficient than the 747. The 
airline has ordered 14 more 
with options on another 15. 

Drug boys safe 
Two 15-ycar-oId boys taken ill 
after a drug overdose bad 
swallowed a prescription 
anti-depressant, police said. 
The boys, from Leigh Park. 
Havant. Hampshire, were 
expected to be allowed home 
yesterday from Queen Alex¬ 
andra Hospital in Cosham- | 

Tall story 
John Evans, a builder, set a 
world record yesterday by 
balancing 67 bricks on his 
head. Mr Evans. 48, of 
Marlpool, Derbyshire, held 
up the 2971b weight for 15 
seconds. He acquired the 
skill as a teenage labourer 
carrying bricks up ladders. 

Pen tops 
without 

holes cost 
£2,000 fine 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE pen manufacturer Pentel 
was fined £2.000 by York 
magistrates yesterday for 
supplying fibre-tipped pens 
with unventilated caps. 

The case against Pentel was 
brought by the trading stan¬ 
dards department of North 
Yorkshire County Council, 
which contended that children 
could choke if they swallowed 
caps without air holes. Stuart 
Pudney. for the prosecution, 
told the court that 12 children 
had died in such a way since 
1070. 

It was natural human tv- 
haviour to suck or chew a pen 
top and, if a child inhaled an 
unventilated one, it was u 
potential killer. 

“If it lias an air hole, then 
you can buy yourself time to 
get to hospital and have it 
removed." Mr Pudney said. 

After the hearing a trading 
standards officer said the 
council had decided to crack 
down after And rev Weeks. 12, 
died in York after choking on a 
pen top last February, al- 
rhnugh the cap in that case 
was not made by Pentel. 

An air hole was needed only 
if the cap had no pocket-clip 
attached. If there were such a 
clip, the gap between it and the 
cap would allow passage of 
enough air to keep a person 
alive until the obstruction was 
removed from the throat of the 
victim. 

Janetta Gibbs, for Pentel. 
which sells ten million imple¬ 
ments a year, said the com¬ 
pany look its responsibilities 
seriously and had withdrawn 
the offending pens from the 
market. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Get the facts about HRT 
Any woman approaching or 
going through the menopause 
today has the option of taking 
HRT - the biggest (and most 
controversial) issue in women’s 
health since the advent of the 
PilL Understanding HRT and 
the Menopause arms you with 
the essential facts to decide if 
it's right for you. 
This invaluable guide from 
Which? will help you weigh 
up for yourself the pros and 
cons of hormone replacement 
therapy. Honest, reliable, 
informative and highly readable, 
it looks at many vital 
issues, including • symptoms 

and signs of the menopause 
• managing the menopause 
with or without HRT • breast 
cancer and the links 
between cancer and hormone 
treatment • osteoporosis • the 
importance of diet, exercise 
and stress management • the 
need for regular screening and 
health checks • and more 
besides! 
Understanding HRT and die 
Menopause gives women the 
opportunity to take control 
at a challenging time in 

their lives and make a 
truly informed, responsible 
decision about their health. 
The National Association of 
Citizens Advice Bureaux went 
so far as to say it 'would 
recommend it unreservedly to 
all women’. This vital book 
costs just £9.99 fP&P FREE), 
so why not order your copy 
NOW using the order form 
below? Orders are normally 
despatched within 14 days 
of receipt. Full refund if 
not satisfied. 

Essential 
information on 

over 1,500 
medicines 

Much?Medicine takes a critical 
look at commonly used prescription 
and non-prescription medicines, 
posing questions on your 
behalf and providing detailed, 
honest and reliable answers. In 
over 500 pages it examines the 
benefits and risks of over 
1.500 medicines, and includes a 
glossary of medical terminology, 
plus names and addresses of 
self-help groups. 
There's also specific advice on 
medicines used by the over-65s, 
and medicine record sheets to 
help you monitor your use of 
medicines and communicate 
effectively with your doctor or 
pharmacist. Much? Medicine 
costs just £12.99 (P&P FREE), 
so why not order your copy 
NOW using the order form on 
the right? Well also send you 
a FREE copy of our useful 
and much-publicised booklet 
Cheaper than a Prescription. 
which lists hundreds uf uver- 
(he-countcr medicines that cost 
under £5.25. Orders are 
normally despatched within 14 
days of receipt. Full refund if 
not satisfied. 

Recommended reading for men - 
and those who care about them % 

Did you know that men tend 
to be less healthy than 
women, and that they run a 
higher risk of dying early from 
preventable conditions? So 
isn’t it time th3t men started 
taking as much interest in 
their health as women do? 
The Which? Guide to Men's 
Health is the ideal book to put 
them on the right track. It 
offers positive. practical 
advice on matters physical, 
emotional and sexual. 
Complete with an A-Z of 
men-oniy ailments and other 
disorders which can affect 
men. it explains treatments 
available and provides advice 
and reassurance on common 
conditions such as heart 
disease, strokes and prostate 

disorders. It also looks at 
• self-examination methods to 
detect early signs of disease 
• self-help • measures for 
everyday problems such as 
hair loss, bad breath and body 
odour • sexual problems - 
and how to tackle them 
• ways of preventing stress 
overload • diet and exercise 
• fatherhood - with advice 
that will benefit both partners! 
Your health is so important - 
don’t you owe it to yourself 
to invest in a copy of this 
essential guide? It costs just 
£9.99 (P&P FREE), so whv 
not order your copy NOW 
“sinS the order form below? 
Ordere are normally despatched 
within 14 days of receipt Full 
refund if not satisfied. 

To: Which?, PO Box 89. Dept SP1S. Hc^o^SGiTtbI 
ft- rt«, T c,n M-n. M 
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Young hopefuls take on Hollywood with supernatural thriller costing only £15,000 

Absolute beginners produce 
star-studded film in a pub 

THE SUNDAYUMES 

THE 
BITTER 

PILL 

Persuasive: Oliver Ronicle, left, and Mathew Coombs, the producers 

By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A BRITISH 61m is taking on 
rhe might of Hollywood with a 
budget of just £15,000. The 
stars, Brian Blessed and Julie 
T. Wallace, have agreed to 
appear free in the supernatu¬ 
ral thriller, which is being shot 
in a village pub. 

The full-length feature, 
which has the working title 
Devil's Harvest. will be 
screened at the Cannes Film 
Festival next year. Blessed, 
whose next role is the ghost in 
Kenneth Branagh's E20 mil¬ 
lion Hamlet, plays a country 
vicar. 

The producers. Oliver 
Ronicle, 22. who wrote the 
original script and Matthew 
Coombs. 27. begged funds 
from friends and local Somer¬ 
set businessmen, and believe it 
is the lowest budget for a full- 
length film. The 12-strong 
crew. The production team and 
the actors have all agreed to 
take no pay until the film goes 
into profit. Both stars were 
impressed with the pair's en¬ 

Blessed and Wallace; performing without a fee to 
help to encourage the British film industry 

thusiasm. Blessed, whose 
screen successes include Rob¬ 
in of Sherwood alongside 
Kevin Costner, said: “In this 
case, small is beautiful. This 
may be a £15.000 production, 
but I don’t consider Hamlet 
superior. 

“I think this is a phenome¬ 
nal achievement. It is magnifi¬ 
cent that these young people 
have got together as a team. It 

wont be a perfect film but it 
will be a terrific piece." 

The story of a priest’s battle 
with evil is being filmed in the 
Somerset village of Applebv, 
near Wellington. The Globe 
and a nearby house are used 
as the main sets. Wallace, who 
found fame in the TV version 
of Fay Weldon's Life and Loves 
of a She DeviL plays a 
mysterious pub landlady. She 

said: The script is good and it 
is great that people are getting 
up off their backsides and 
doing something. There is not 
a lot going on in the industry 
in London so 1 jumped at the 
chance." 

The film is the first produc¬ 
tion by Mainframe Pictures 
but does not yet have a 
distribution deal. Mr Coombs, 
a former backstage worker, of 
Bishop's Lydeard. Somerset, 
dropped out of an arts degree 
course in Taunton to concen¬ 
trate on the film. 

He met Mr Ronicle, of 
Taunton, through a friend at 
Aberystwyth, where he was 
studying theatre design and 
television. His script was re¬ 
drafted by Jamie Roland, who 
is at university in 
Birmingham. Mr Ronicle 
said: "It is quire possibly the 
lowest budget feature film in 
history. 

“it was a great boost when 
Brian and Julie agreed to take 
part, because people in the 
industry had to take us seri¬ 
ously. Support from the vil¬ 
lage has been phenomenal." 

The Pill is in trouble. 

Even the modem 
lowest-dose variety is 

considered deadly 

dangerous. It may be 

a hard fact to 
swallow, but the era 

of oral contraception 

could be over 

A special report in 
the Magazine — 

The Sunday Times 
tomorrow 

Skeleton mystery 
maybe unsolved, 
says West judge 

By Richard Duce 

THE Rosemary West murder 
trial was told yesterday that 
the mystery of the victims’ 
missing bones may never be 
solved: 

Pieces were missing from 
each of the ten girls and young 
women whose remains were 
uncovered by police. Mr Jus¬ 
tice Mantell suggested to the 
jury that deliberate mutilation 
was the only explanation for 
the curious feature in the case. 

However, he told the jury: 
“Don't speculate. just one 
of those holes in the* "base 
which will never be filled." 
The judge was speaking on the 
second day of his summing-up 
at Winchester Crown Court, 
where Mrs West. 41, deniesiall 
the murders. - 

Mrs West's eldest daughter 
Heather, 16, and her step- 

Court stops 
clerk from 

selling story 
THE solicitor who repre¬ 
sented Frederick West for 
nearly five months after, 
his arrest was granted a 
permanent High Court 
injunction yesterday, ban¬ 
ning a Former derk from 
disdosing confidential in¬ 
formation about West to 
the media. 

Howard Ogden learnt 
in January that Scott 
Canavan was trying to sell 
copies of notes Mr Ogden 
took while attending inter¬ 
views between West and 
the police. Mr Ogden 
obtained a temporary in¬ 
junction and also sued 
Mr Canavan for breach of 
confidence and contract 
and for wrongful interfer¬ 
ence with property. 

The injunction became 
permanent yesterday 
when Mr Ogden was 
grunted summaiy judg¬ 
ment in default of any 
defence being filed by Mr 
Canavan. 

daughter Charmame. 8, were 
among seven of the people 
who had one or both kneecaps 
missing, the jury has beat 
told. The judge said it seemed 
beyond question that the 
bones were routinely removed 
— “for what reason, who 
knows?" In some cases, the 
majority of wrist, ankle, finger 
and toe bones were missing 
when police diggers recovered 
remains at 25 Cromwell 
Street Gloucester, and Mrs 
West's former home near by at 
Midland Road. 

“The only explanation 
would appear that it could 
only be the result of deliberate 
mutilation," he said. “How 
else would you lose kneecaps 
from a complete body, and to 
what end?" If such was the 
case, the jury would have to 
consider the process and 
length of time involved. 

Summing up evidence on 
six of the alleged victims, the 
judge told the seven men and 
four women of the jury not to 
draw any adverse inference 
from Mrs West’s silence dur¬ 
ing polio: interviews which 
followed a formal caution and 
advice from a solicitor. “She is ! 
perfectly entitled to do that." 
he said. 

Dealing with the murder of 
Heather, who was found de¬ 
capitated and dismembered, 
the judge referred to Mrs 
West's reaction when told that 
Frederick, her husband, had 
confessed. Defence counsel 
had described the response as 
that of a woman greatly 
distressed, while the prosecu¬ 
tion said it was an “Oscar- 
winning performance". 

The seven-week trial was 
adjourned until Monday 
morning when the judge will 
complete his summing-up and 
will send out ihe jury to 
consider its verdicts. Jury 
members have been told to 
bring suitcases with them for 
an overnight stay. 

Mrs West denies that she 
and her late husband, 53, were 
jointly involved in a sustained 
campaign of violent sexual 
attacks on teenage girls at 
Cromwell Street 
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"You’ve just found out you’re overdrawn. And with 

some banks, once you're in the red it’s all they can see. 

The last thing you need is a bank waiting to strike 

with intimidating letters and overdraft charges. That’s 

why at Barclays if you go overdrawn for two working 

days a month without notice, you’ll only pay interest 

- no usage charges. And if you’re waiting for a stinger, 

there isn’t one. To find out more call 0800 400 100. 
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We've created perfect conditions for buying a 

Citroen AX. Until January 31 st there's one year's free 

insurance for 17-75 year olds* and 0% APR finance 

on selected models that remains frozen for 2 years! 

0°/o APR over 2 years1 

Jil? K-;uU 

°^rn 

ON THE ROAD PRICE FOR AX I.Oi ELATION 3 DOOR- 

DEPOSIT (60%) 

24 MONTHLY PAYMENTS (0% APR) 

TOTAL PAYABLE 

£6,529.25 

£3,264.63 

£136.03 

£6,529.25 

When it comes to equipment the Citroen AX is 

well covered. The Special Edition Elation has as 

standard a stereo radio/cassette, sunroof, tinted 

glass and sports seats, as well as a free Vodafone 

mobile phoned 

It also comes with 3 or 5 doors, petrol or diesel 

engines and a choice of two metallic colours. 

You'll warm to the AX Elation even more when you 

realise that it's available from just £6,530 on the road?* 

For further information you can phone free 

on 0800 262 262 or visit your local Citroen dealer. 

But hurry, we expect to be snowed under. 

CITROEN AX 
NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN 

. WC,A 1011 "WWm PHONE OFFER EaCUIDFC ru.? ^ IRELAND. ITW0YEARS- 
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PRICES CORRECT AT T,ME OF GOING TO PRESS 
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Howard seeks to abolish ancient principle 

Attack on juiy nobbling 
to clear way for retrials 

BY RlCHARn Pinnn I-----. . . . 

HOME NEWS 7 
CHRIS LQUFTE 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

THE ancient legal principle 
that a person cannot be tried 
twice for the same offence is to 
be ended in cases where juries 
and witnesses have been sub¬ 
verted by criminals, the Gov¬ 
ernment said yesterday. 

A High Court judge will be 
able to order a retrial of 
someone who has walked free 
from court if the acquittal has 
been tainted by a later convic¬ 
tion for interfering with wit¬ 
nesses or juries. 

The fundamental change to 
English common law was 
unveiled by Michael Howard 
as pan of a 49-clause Bill to 
make it more difficult for 
defendants to "ambush" the 
prosecution by introducing 
plausible but false defences. 

The Bill will also give judges 
the power to ban the reporting 
of false or irrelevant allega¬ 
tions made by barristers dur¬ 
ing speeches of mitigation 
after a defendant has been 
found guilty. Mr Howard has 
brought forward the measure 
in an attempt to stop the 
blackening of people's charac¬ 
ters, particularly of women in 
rape cases. 

The Home Secretary de¬ 
fended the derision to allow' 
retrials in cases where an ac¬ 
quittal has been won on the 
basis of nobbling a juror or 
witnesses, “ft is an important ' 

Howard: trying to end 
defence ambushes 

change and one absolutelv ne¬ 
cessary in the interes. >f 
justice: Otherwise someone 
continues to go scot-free be¬ 
cause they have managed ro 
interfere with a juror or wit¬ 
ness." There will be no time 
limit for ordering a retrial. 

He told a press conference 
at the Home Office that the 
move to allow restrictions on 
the reporting of speeches of 
mitigation was intended to 
prevent unfounded allegations 
from damaging the reputa¬ 
tions of victims and witnesses. 
Mr Howard said that the 

Churches reject 
‘divisive’ plans to 
hasten opting out 

BV David Charter, education correspondent 

ANGLICAN and Roman Ca¬ 
tholic bishops yesterday reject¬ 
ed government plans to en¬ 
courage more church schools 
to opt out of local authority 
control. 

The education boards of 
both Churches condemned 
John Major’s proposals either 
to withdraw parents’ right to 
vote on the ma tter or simply to 
declare all voluntary-aided 
schools grant-maintained. 

The “fast-track” measures 
for church schools are the 
latest steps towards the Prime 
Minister’s aim that all schools 
should eventually become 
grant-maintained. Proposals 
range from forcing local au¬ 
thorities to hand church 
schools virtually their whole 
budget, instead of the average 
of 85 per cent, to setting a time 
at which all voluntary-aided 
schools will automatically be¬ 
came grant-maintained, un¬ 
less they “opt in" 

Fewer than 350 of the 4,032 ■ 
voluntary-aided schools have 
chosen to opt out since the 
policy' was introduced. One 
idea facing strong objections 
from parents an4>local author¬ 
ity groups is that the govern¬ 

ing body assume total power 
over the opt-out decision. It is 
also suggested thar local au¬ 
thority members could be re¬ 
moved from governing bodies. 

The Board of Education of 
the General Synod of the 
Church of England said yes¬ 
terday it “disagreed with the 
basic thrust" of the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposals and “strong¬ 
ly opposed" removing the 
right to ballot on grant-main¬ 
tained status only from par¬ 
ents of those at aided schools. 

The Roman Catholic Bish¬ 
ops’ Conference said depriv¬ 
ing parents of the right to 
ballot was "discriminatory 
and divisive". It said the 
proposals “threaten to isolate 
the churches from their part¬ 
ners in education”. 

The Education and Employ¬ 
ment Department said yester¬ 
day: “We are seeking a wide 
range of views. Nothing is 
ruled in or out" 

In another blow yesterday 
to the Government’s educa¬ 
tion legislation programme, 
the National Union of Stu¬ 
dents threatened to boycott 
any banks joining a privatised 
student loan scheme. 

Young readers defy 
modern stereotype 

NEARLY half of all 11 and 12- 
'ear-olds read for pleasure 
very day. despite the popular 
telief that theirs is a genera- 
ion of illiterate screen addicts 
David Charter writes). 
Of top-year primary school 

hildren. 45.6 per cent read for 
un; and 37.7‘per cent of first- 
ears at secondary school do 
o. The findings, from the 
■lational Foundation for Edu- 
ational Research, are set to be 
ndorsed by research under 
/ay at Nottingham Univer- 
iiy, which will show that chfl- 
ren read more now than they 
:id 25 years ago. Christine 

Hall, one of the Nottingham 
researchers, said: "The aver¬ 
age number of books read is 
slightly down on 25 years ago 
but matched against that is the 
fact that reading of magazines 
and periodicals is higher." 

Sue Harris, who helped to 
write the foundation's report 
said: "I think this is wonder¬ 
ful. People tend to get hooked 
on the fact that children are 
spending large amounts of 
time playing video games or 
watching television. In this 
age of technology it is very 
encouraging that children are 
reading for fun every day." 
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Viewing from ipm 

Criminal Procedure and In¬ 
vestigation Bill might result in 
more guilty pleas, because 
there would be “less scope for 
concocting artificial defences 
which have no relationship to 
rhe truth”. 

Under the proposals pub¬ 
lished yesterday a ihree-siage 
statutory process is to be 
introduced that will limit the 
amount of unused material 
the prosecution is obliged to 
disdose to the dfence. 

For the first time the defence 
would be obliged to provide 
the prosecution with a general 
outline of its case before the 
trial. The prosecution would 
first disclose unused material 
which might undermine its 
case to the defence; the defence 
would then disclose the outline 
of its case, matters on which it 
took issue with the prosecu¬ 
tion and its reasons; then the 
prosecution would disclose 
any additional unused materi¬ 
al which might assist that 
defence. 

It will be possible for the 
prosecution to draw an infer¬ 
ence from a failure of the 
defence to comply with its 
duties, but that could not be 
the sole basis on which a 
guilty verdict could be based. 

But Mr Howard has 
dropped some aspects of the 
disclosure reform proposed in 
a consultation paper last May. 
The defence will no longer be 
required to provide the names 

and addresses of its witnesses 
other titan those of alibi 
witnesses. 

In addition, a schedule of all 
evidential material, except for 
sensitive items such as infor¬ 
mants' names, will have to be 
made available to defence law¬ 
yers after they have outlined 
their case. In an attempt to 
stop time-consuming "fishing 
trips” by soliritiors and barris¬ 
ters. they will be able to 
request only items from the 
lisr that are relevant to their 
defence. 

Mr Howard said that at the 
moment defence lawyers 
could crawl over all material 
gathered by the police to 
identify a weakness in the 
prosecution case and to seek to 
exploit it even if it had no 
relationship to the truth. 

Other measures in rhe Bill 
include preparatory hearings 
to focus on contested issues in 
long and complex cases and 
allowing juveniles . held on 
remand to be produced at a 
court less often before their 
trials. 

The Police Federation, rep¬ 
resenting rank-and-file polio: 
officers, said the disclosure 
reforms would address the 
problem of the Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service having to aban¬ 
don cases rather than risk 
revealing the identities of 
police inform ants. The re¬ 
forms would end the farce of 
defence “fishing expedilions". Danielle Anstee: she scratched a teacher and pulled her hair, the school says 

The girl 
aged five 
expelled 
by school 

A GIRL aged five has been 
expelled from school after 
claims that she pulled a 
teacher's hair and scratched 
her. Danielle Anstee was also 
alleged to have scratched a 
classmate at Royal Oak Pri¬ 
mary. in Wythenshawe. 
Greater Manchester. 

Her mother. Alison 
Vaughan, described the deci¬ 
sion as outrageous yesterday 
and said her daughter had 
been victimised. Danielle was 
just four when she started at 
the school and within a 
fortnight had been restricted 
(o half-day attendance after 
the hair-pulling incident. 

Mrs Vaughan said the 
school had been heavyhand¬ 
ed and that Danielle had 
problems settling in. “1 kept 
getting letters saying she was 
misbehaving, but not once 
did the head teacher speak to 
me face-to-face.” 

The school said that the 
head teacher. Alma Moore, 
was not available for com¬ 
ment A spokeswoman for 
Manchester City Council said 
Danielle’s parents would be 
invited to discuss her case at a 
governors' meeting. If the 
expulsion was upheld they 
would have the right of 
appeal. 

“If it is decided Danielle 
should go to another school 
a new one would be found 
immediately for her.” said 
the spokeswoman. The 
school was sending work to 
the girl's home to help her. 
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Satellite may find Earth’s origins and guard future 

mission blasts into past 
By Nick Nuttall and Nigel Hawkes 

THE first of three big Euro¬ 
pean science missions blasted 
off from French Guiana yes¬ 
terday. The Infra-red Space 
Observatory will search the 
universe for clues to the birth 
of planets and suns, and is so 
sensitive ro heat that it must be 
kept cooled almost to absolute 
zero. 

The instruments that can 
see cool clouds of dust and gas 
may also become a blueprint 
for an early-warning system 
against earth-bound comets. 

British researchers are play¬ 
ing a leading role in the space 
programme, which continues 
next week with the launch of 
the Solar and Heliospheric 
Observatory from Cape Ca¬ 
naveral] Florida, it will study 
the causes of charged particles 
from the Sun. known as the 
solar wind, dial are believed to 
affect the Earth's weather and 
communications systems. 
Next April, a formation of four 
spacecraft will take off to 
examine how the solar wind 
affects the Earth's magnetic 
field. 

The ISO satellite, launched 
yesterday by Ariane 4 rocket, 
is as big as a 50-seat coach. 

and weighs 25 tonnes. It has 
been over a decade in the 
planning and has cost 
£520 million, of which Britain 
contributed ESO million. 
Among its missions is one to 
observe Titan, the Saturn 
moon that is considered to be 
like a primitive Earth: it is 
cloaked in a hazy mist which 
may contain the same cocktail 
of chemicals that gave rise to 
life here. 

Unlike the Hubble space 
telescope. ISO will observe the 
universe in the infra-red re¬ 
gion of the spectrum, which is 
impossible from Earth be¬ 
cause this radiation is ab¬ 
sorbed by the atmosphere. 
The spacecraft must be cooled 
almost to absolute zero, or 
minus Z70C. so heat radiation 
front the satellite does nor 
upset the instruments. They 
arc surrounded by a tank 
containing more than 2.000 
litres of liquid helium, which 
will gradually boil away. 

ISO is so sensitive to heat 
that it would be damaged if it 
were to be pointed at the Sun, 
Earth. Moon, or Jupiter. It 
will never be allowed to look 
back. Professor Peter Clegg of 

Searching for the invisible: a cutaway diagram of 
the £520 million European infra-red observatory 

Queen Mary and Westfield 
College, London, says that 
ISO should produce better, 
clearer pictures over a greater 
wavelength range than the 
previous infra-red satellite. 
IRAS, launched in 1983. 

Because it detects heat, not 
light, it will be able to see the 
vast clouds of dust and gas 
from which stars are bom. it 
may also find brown dwarfs, 
stars too small and cool to 
bum as bright as the Sun. 
which may constitute a large 

part of the “missing matter" in 
the universe. 

Professor Roger Bonnet of 
the European Space Agency 
believes ISO might become a 
blueprint for a network of 
similar satellites that could act 
as an early-warning system 
for earth-bound comets; rath¬ 
er like spy satellites that spot 
the exhausts of inter-continen¬ 
tal ballistic missiles. 

The programme has to be 
tightly planned to make best 
use of ISO's short life. Ail the 

observations to be made in the 
first three months are already 
programmed, but there will 
still be a chance to point the 
satellite towards new comets 
or super novi that appear 
while it is operational. 

On the next two missions, it 
is hoped that observations 
from Soho — a joint ESA and 
Nasa mission — can be 
matched with measurements 
from the Cluster satellites to 
routinely forecast the solar 
wind, its size and the likely 
impact on the Earth. 

The importance of the solar 
wind and the magnetic storms 
it can trigger was highlighted 
in the summer of 1991. Com¬ 
puter centres including BTs at 
Oswestry, the National Grid’s 
in southeast London and 
IBM's in Winchester were put 
on standby after big flares 
were seen on the face of the 
Sun. The storms can cause 
navigation instruments to err 
by up to 10 kilometres. 
□ Amateur astronomers will 
be braving the cold tonight for 
a shower of shooting stars that 
could appear at the rate of one 
per minute. The Leonid mete¬ 
or shower is expected after 
midnight for the second con¬ 
secutive night 
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Peanut oil 
almost 

kills girl 
on outing 

By A Staff Reporter 

A GIRL walking hand-in- 
hand with her father on a pre- 
Christmas outing to London 
nearly died from a severe 
reaction to peanut oil left on 
his fingers after they fed the 
birds in St James’s Park. 

Elizabeth Sidney, five, 
turned blue and developed 
blisters on her hands and 
face. Her father Allen, from 
Sunderland, who did not 
know she was allergic to 
peanuts, ran towards Picca¬ 
dilly Circus to find help with 
the girl m his arms. 

A pharmacist in Boots rec¬ 
ognised the symptoms of ana¬ 
phylaxis. and a motorcycle 
paramedic treated Elizabeth 
before she was taken to hospi¬ 
tal. Her sisters Holly, seven, 
and Katrina, nine, were not 
affected. 

Elizabeth’s mother, Lo¬ 
rain e. said: “By the time the 
paramedic arrived she looked 
like the Elephant Man. We 
thought you had to eat pea¬ 
nuts to have a reaction like 
this. We'd wiped our hands, 
but she'd picked up more oil 
from Allen. 

“If she'd eaten a nut in the 
park, she could have been 
dead in five minutes. The only 
place where f now feel she’ll 
be safe is at home." 

Chauffeur 
jailed for 
smuggling 

Ecstasy 
By Stewart Ten dler 

A CHAUFFEUR was jailed 
for nine years yesterday for 
trying to smuggle £300.000 of 
Ecstasy through the Channel 
Tunnel. 

Customs officers suspect 
that Milton Jerrard. 55, a 
volunteer youth worker, may 
have carried out a number of 
smuggling trips. The drugs 
were given to him in Holland, 
hidden in a spare tyre. He 
received £4.000 per journey. 

He was arrested at the 
French end of the tunnel in 
June. The tablets found in his 
car each contained the imprint 
of a rabbit and were known as 
“bunnies". They would have 
sold for £15 each. 

Jerrard. from Chigwell, Es¬ 
sex. admitted smuggling 
25.000 tablets, but told Maid¬ 
stone Crown Court that he did 
not know the tyre contained 
Ecstasy. “I have hated drugs 
always. 1 am totally sick about 
my involvement." 
□ Michael Fikkert. 31, from 
The Netherlands, was jailed 
for I! years by Knightsbridge 
Crown Court for smuggling 
15.000 Ecstasy tablets bearing 
the same apple logo as on the 
tablet that killed Leah Betts. 
18. The judge recommended 
that Fikkert be deponed once 
his sentence was completed. 
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Vatican bans 
writings of 

popular mystic 
By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

THE Vatican,has banned the Ryden. a tennis player with 
wnmigs of a popular female two teenage sons, is the size of 
mystic and ordered Roman her following and her credibfl- 
Catholic bishops to intervene - hy with the laity and many 
so that “no opportunity may clergy throughout the Church, 
be provided m their dioceses One Catholic insider said: 
for the dissemination of her- “She has been everywhere, 
cdeas”. met the Pope, cardinals, bish- 

The rare and strongly word- ops. She has a huge following 
ed notification from the Con- worldwide.” 
gregation for the Doctrine of Mrs Ryden. who is married 
the Faith, formerly the Inqui- to a Lutheran, has sold about 
sition. says that the “heavenly L20.000 books in the past four 
messages" of Vassula Ryden years. She claims to receive 
are merely the result of private visions directly from Christ 
meditations and the faithful and, in one recent article 
should not believe them. One described an image of the 
senior Catholic said yesterday: scourging on the Cross: “Hav- 

han’t remember every see- mg scourged me. they spat on 
mg warning like this me and gave several hard 
before." blows on my head, leaving me 

Mrs Ryden. a Greek Ortho- dizzy. They kicked me in my 
dox who lives in Switzerland, stomach, leaving me breath¬ 
's speaking in London today, less and falling to the ground. 
She is one of a large number of moaning with pain." 
writers claiming divine guid- The Vatican notification 
ance for apocalyptic and concedes there are “positive 
millennarian predictions. As aspects" to her writings but 
the millennium approaches, says they contain "several 
such “prophets" are ecpected doctrinal error*". Its objec- 
to proliferate in all religions. tions concern her “ambigu- 

What is unusual about Mrs ous" language in speaking of 
the persons of the Trinity, her 
predictions of an imminent 
period when the anti-Christ 
will prevail in the Church and 
her prophecy of a final, glori¬ 
ous intervention by God. 

Dr Michael OCarroiL an 
eminent Catholic theologian 
from Blackrock College. Dub¬ 
lin. who travels with Mrs 
Ryden. accused the Vatican of 
defamation. He said: “Legal , 
advice is being sought for this 
means damage to an innocent 
person and her family." 

Mrs Ryden will be speak¬ 
ing at the Friends Meeting 
House opposite Euston Sta¬ 
tion. London, this afternoon. 

Ryden: claims visions At Your Service, 
come from Christ Weekend, page 3 

Theologian attacks 
Church’s reforms 

By Ruth Gledhill 

PROPOSALS to restructure 
the Church of England were 
condemned yesterday by a 
leading theologian as "poten¬ 
tially dangerous”. 

Richard Roberts. Professor 
of Religions Studies at Lancas¬ 
ter University, said drat the 
Turnbull report, proposing a 
Cabinet-style national council 
for the Church, was “m the 
business of mind alteration” 
At a London conference on 
harmful religion, he said the 
proposals would mean a "top- 
down Church” and catered for 
a narrow group who were 
seeking “the alteration of 
mind and spirituality" of their 
empfoyees. 

The report was produced by 
a commission chained by the 
Bishop of Durham, the Right 

Rev Michael Turnbull. The 
council, which would be chair¬ 
ed by the Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury and include unelected 
nominees, is intended to give 
focus to leadership and poGcy- 
making. While doubts have 
been privately aired by some 
church leaders. Professor Rob¬ 
erts is the first to go public 
with such an indictment. His 
criticisms wiD add weight to 
moves from traditionalists to 
delay its enactment 

Professor Roberts said the 
Church was behaving like a 
product-led business organis¬ 
ation. The product was the 
Gospel, being delivered to a 
“customer” in the pew. He 
said the proposals were an 
attempt to control the spiritu¬ 
ality of the clergy and laity. 
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The Ven Christopher Herbert, formerly Archdeacon of Dorking, left, after being 
consecrated Bishop of St Albans at Southwark Cathedral in London. The Ven Timothy 

' Stevens, formerly Archdeacon of West Ham, was consecrated Bishop of Dunwich 

Being true to yourself 
is also Christ’s way Integrity is a distinctively 

modern moral preoccu¬ 
pation. Even those who 

are deaf to all other moral 
claims seem instinctively to 
feel that they should at least 
be “true to themselves”. In¬ 
tegrity is at the heart of all 
modem talk about how to 
live. 

In the world of personal 
growth. Jung writes about 
die “persona” or mask that 
people wear, hiding from 
others, mid even from them¬ 
selves. the darker “shadow” 
side of their personality; 
integrity involves integrating 
the shadow and the persona. 

Yet the ideal of being “true 
to yourself* can be pushed 
too far. It is too egotistical a 
virtue to be. on its own. an 
adequate moral guide. At 
very least it needs to be 
balanced by trying to help 
other people to be themselves 
too. Also, “being yourself" 
can be too static an ideal to 
be wholly satisfactory. 

For Christians the issue 
will be approached in die 
context of their relationship 
with Christ Here there are 
two rather different strands 
of thought about the trans¬ 
formation of personality. 

Fraser Watts 

which is at the heart of the 
Christian life. 

Sometimes the emphasis is 
placed on the radicalness of 
the transformation, on the 
“new nature" that is ac¬ 
quired. There is troth in that, 
but it becomes misleading if 
taken to the point of suggest¬ 
ing that, once people are 
Christians, they are no long¬ 
er themselves. That is a 
perversion of the Gospel that 
undermines integrity rather 
than secures it 

The other tine of thought 
and an important corrective, 
emphasises that Christians 
are called to become more 
truly themselves, redeeming 
and integrating the various 
strands of their personality. 
That results in them becom¬ 
ing more “all of a piece", 
thoughts, feelings, words 
and actions cohering togeth¬ 
er. Shrinking from the trans¬ 
formation involved in such 
an integration too often re¬ 

sults in being just artificially 
Christian on die surface. 

The Jesus of the Gospels 
stands as a model of some¬ 
one whose words and actions 
hang together and ring true. 
However, it is to misuse him 
to seek simply to imitate him. 
Rather, in die context of their 
relationship with him, Chris¬ 
tians can seek to discover 
their own integrity. He chal¬ 
lenges us each to discover 
and do “the Father’s will". At the heart of Jesus's 

integrity, especially as 
he appears in John’s 

gospel is his commitment to 
the mission that his Father 
has- given him. For the 
Christian, integrity is 
achieved as each person dis¬ 
covers his or her vocation 
and lives it out. Far from 
trapping us. being true to 

. ourselves in that sense can be 
a liberation; it also calls for a 
sense of adventure as we 
follow our vocation where 
integrity dictates. 

Fraser Watts is Starbridge 
Lecturer at Cambridge 
University. Fellow of 
Queens’ College and Chap¬ 
lain of St Edward’s Church. 
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Infertility pioneer and adviser to Ashdown bolster working strength in Lords c ^q t p 

s widens 
between 

Scottish debate 
thrown open 
by new stance 

By Philip Webster \nd Alice Thomson 

ROBERT WINSTON, the pio¬ 
neer in infertility Treatment, 
and Tom McNally, the former 
Labour MP who is now a 
special adviser to Paddy 
Ashdown, are among H new 
life peers announced yester¬ 
day to help the main parties to 
increase their working 
strength in the Lords. 

Professor Winston, a vocif¬ 
erous critic of the Govern¬ 
ment's health reforms, is one 
of four new “working peers" 
nominated by Tony Blair, and 
Mr McNally one of two pro¬ 
posed by Mr Ashdown. There 
are five new Conservative 
peers, including Sir Basil 

x 'k ■ 

\ i p 

William Wallace: former 
adviser to Sir David Steel 

Feldman, chairman of the 
Narional Union of the Conser¬ 
vative Party, its voluntary’ 
wing, since 1991. 

But there was mystery at 
Westminster last night over 
the identity of another poten¬ 
tial Conservative candidate 
who may have been taken off 
die list during vetting by the 
Honours Scrutiny Committee, 
which considers die suitability’ 
of candidates. The committee 
members are Lord Pym. for¬ 
mer Tory Foreign Secretary, 
Lord Cledwvn of Penrhos. 
former Labour leader in the 
b?rds. and Lord Thomson of 
Munifieth. Liberal Democrat 
spokesman on broadcasting 
and former Labour Cabinet 
minister. 

Labour and the Liberal 
Democrats have been under 
the impression since July, 
when they submitted their 
names, that the Tories would 
have six new peers. But the 
announcement of the list has 
been delayed, to the chagrin of 
the opposition parties who 
have h^n anxious to bring in 
their nominees to strengthen 
their front benches. 

Leadership sources in both 
panics voiced surprise that 
only 11 names had been an¬ 
nounced. Downing Street 

v:>jafe£-. ^ 

mi 
New worV 

Below 
working peers, from top left: Sir Gordon Borne. Lady Wilcox, John SeweL Helene Hayman, Robert Winston, 
elow: Tom McNally. Sir Peter Bowness, Sir Basil Feldman. Sir Philip Harris and Canon Peter Pilkington 

sources insisted that the inten¬ 
tion had been to name 11 peers 
but they declined to confirm 
that the list announced had 
been the same as that which 
went to the scrutiny commit¬ 
tee. Conservative sources also 
maintained that the intention 
had always been to name five 
Tory' peers. 

Lord Richard, leader of the 
Labour peers, said he had 
been expecting 12 new peers to 
be announced in August but 
there had obviously been “a 
hitch". The opposition parties 
were first told the announce¬ 
ment had to be delayed be¬ 
cause of the Tory leadership 
challenge. When they' asked if 
die new Peers could be an¬ 
nounced in October they were 
repeatedly told “No 10 was not 
ready". 

All their nominations had 

been notified of their new 
titles, had been accepted by the 
Honours scrutiny committee, 
had chosen their new names 
and had been sworn to secrecy 
until the end of August. 

The Conservative peers arc 
Lady Wilcox, chairman of the 
National Consumer Council 
since 1990. Sir Peter Bowness. 
leader of the Tories on Croy¬ 
don Council since 1976. Sir 
Philip Harris, chairman of 
Carpetright. who has been a 
substantial donor to the Tory- 
party as well as leading chari¬ 
ties. Canon Peter Pilkjngton. 
chairman of the Broadcasting 
Complaints Commission and 
former honorary canon of 
Canterbury Cathedral, and 
Sir Basil. 

The Labour peers are He¬ 
lene Hayman. chairman of the 
Whittington NHS Trust in 
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north London since 1992 and 
MP for Welwyn and Hatfield 
between l974-'79. Sir Gordon 
Borne, a former Director Gen¬ 
eral of Fair Trading who was 
chairman of the Commission 
on Social Justice set up by 
John Smith. John Serve]. vice 
principal at Aberdeen Univer¬ 
sity. and Professor Winston. 
The other Liberal Democrat is 
William Wallace, reader in 
international relations at the 
LSE and former close adviser 
to Sir David Steel when he 
was Liberal leader. 

Labour complained last 
night that John Major had not 
allowed them to nominate 
more peers. Lord Richard said 
it was intolerable that the 
Prime Minister had done 
nothing to redress the political 
balance of peers in the Lords. 

“The fact that we have four 

new Labour peers doesnT do 
much to redress the balance 
because we have lost L2 peers 
through death this year so we 
are eight down from where we 
started." he said. 

Lord Richard pointed out 
that his pam had only 112 
peers taking die Labour‘whip 
and almost all of them were 
working peers who were not 
replaced on death. The Tories 
have 425 peers taking the whip 
and the majority are heredi¬ 
tary peers who have heirs. 

“The big difference is they 
revive themselves and we do 
not. It is deeply unfair and 
biased and neither Margaret 
Thatcher nor John Major have 
helped the problem. 

“In the last 15 years the 
Tories are up 33 peers while 
we are down 28 peers." he 
said. 

Fallon fails to gain 
selection in new seat 

MICHAEL FALLON, the 
Thatcherite former junior 
Education Minister who lost 
his seat at the last election, has 
failed again to be selected for a 
new constituency. 

Members of Runnymede 
and Weybridge Conservative 
.Association have rejected Mr 
Fallon's application to be their 
candidate for the ultra-safe 
seat. They chose instead Philip 
Hammond. 39. a former 
chairman of East Lewisham 

Conservative Association. Mr 
Fallon, who was MP for Dar¬ 
lington for almost ten years, 
has applied unsuccessfully for 
several other constituencies, 
including Kensington and 
Chelsea. 

Runnvmetie and Wey¬ 
bridge. a new Surrey seat 
created by the Boundary Com¬ 
mission. is one of the safest 
Tory seats in the country, with 
an expected majority of22.000 
over the Liberal Democrats. 

BY announcing plans 
for wide-ranging re¬ 
forms in the way 

Scotland is governed, John 
Major has radically altered 
die Tory parly's stance on 
constitutional change. From 
a position of intransigence 
in which defending the exist¬ 
ing Union was seen as the 
only response to talk of 
devolution or independence, 
the Prime Minister has 
thrown the debate wide 
open. And he has chosen St 
Andrew’s day, November 
30. to reveal the details. 

Hus is not just symbolic. 
It is the date selected by the 
Scottish Constitutional Con¬ 
vention to announce their 
own plans for home rule 
and the establishment of a 
parliament in Edinburgh. 

At a stroke Mr Major has 
cut through the somewhat 
one-sided deliberations that 
have been conducted so far. 
By conceding that the Con¬ 
vention’s announcement 
was "an important event", 
and acknowledging that 
people in Scotland feel "cut 
oft from parliamentary de¬ 
bate". he has reversed Mrs 
Thatcher's implacable oppo¬ 
sition to reform and left the 
way open for the Tories to 
red aim the middle ground 
in Scotland. 

Behind the move ties the 
intriguing figure of the Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for Scotland. 
Michael Forsyth. A Thatch¬ 
erite by conviction, his con¬ 
version to the cause of re¬ 
form could hardly be more 
remarkable. His appoint¬ 
ment as Scottish Secretary 
earlier this year was greeted 
with honor by those who 
remembered his previous 
incarnation as a rightwing 
Scottish Office minister ded¬ 
icated to root and branch 
changes in education, health 
and soda! services. 

But the new Michael For¬ 
syth has been a very differ¬ 
ent animal. He has set out to 
woo vested interests in Scot¬ 
land. embarking on a mam¬ 
moth programme of consul¬ 
tation. By listening to 
organisations like local au¬ 
thorities. trade unions and 
teachers he has won cau¬ 
tious approval for a more 
moderate approach to polit¬ 
ical change. .And by an¬ 
nouncing radical plans. 

such as offering crofters 
Scottish Office land, he has 
gained support in some 
unexpected quarters. 

At the same time he has 
been relentless in attacking 
Labour and Liberal Demo¬ 
crat plans for a Sarttish 
parliament, homing in on 
the proposed “tartan tax" 
which, he claims would cost 
Scots an extra £300 a year. 
His conversion to the idea of 
giving Scots a greater say in 
the way they are governed 
stems from his belief in 
decentralisation. He has al¬ 
ready talked of the need to 
give local councils more 
powers to run their own 
budgets, on the grounds that 
it could instil a greater 
degree of fiscal responsi¬ 
bility. This is a logical 
extension. 

By suggesting ways in 
which Scottish MPs could 
debate and vote on legisla¬ 

tive matter outside West¬ 
minster he is taking up a 
baton left abandoned by the 
Tories for more than 20 
years. It was in 1969 that 
Edward Heath asked the 
late Lord Home to come up 
with plans for a Scottish 
Assembly. Mr Forsyth's 
ideas will probably not go as 
far as this. But what the 
Prime Minister indicated 
yesterday was that he would 
tike to find a way of giving 
Scottish MPs the right to 
vote on Scottish matters 
before they are transferred 
bade to Westminster. 

Whether this will be 
enough to satisfy Scottish 
opinion is another matter. 
George Robertson, the 
Shadow Scottish Secretary, 
dismissed it as a "panicky 
but well-packaged PR 
stunt", while the SNP leader 
Alex Salmond thought the 
proposals would do little to 
relieve the "democratic defi- 
dt" in Scotland. Neverthe¬ 
less it is an intervention that 
has dramatically changed 
the political debate. Once 
again Mr Forsyth has 
shown he can produce an 
unexpected rabbit from an 
apparently empty hat 

Magnus Linklater 
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How’s that for starters'? 
Lucas batteries come with up to 3 years 

‘no quibble’ guarantee* - and there’s up 

to 20% off at Halfords. The full range 

covers all makes of cars and most vans - 

with free fitting at any of our Garage 

Service Centres. 
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Italian Right wins 
tw % decree to deport 

5 criminal migrants 
• ' From John Phillips in kome 

— _ *'*« 

THE Italian Government has 
bowed to pressure from the 
xenophobic Northern League 
by issuing a decree allowing 
public prosecutors to expel 
illegal immigrants for drug 
peddling and prostitution, 
officials said yesterday. 

The Cabinet of Lamberto 
Dini, the Prime Minister, 
issued the decree on Thursday 
night, but in an unusually 
authoritarian move; it decided 
not to make the text public 
until President Scalfaro had 
signed it, fearing that the head 
of state might impose some 
last-minute changes. 

The Italian media gave wide 
coverage to the proposed Brit¬ 
ish curbs on illegal immigra¬ 
tion mentioned in the Queen's 
Speech. which evidently 
helped die ponderous Signor 
Dini to push his measures 
through a divided Cabinet 
after weeks of prevarication. 

The decree also includes 
measures that will make it 
cheaper for employers to bring 
immigrant employees within 
the social security system by 
obviating the need for retro¬ 
spective payment of contribu¬ 
tions — an effective amnesty 
for illegal immigrants who 
have found stable jobs. 

Italy has traditionally been 
a country of net emigration, 
but its prosperity in recent 

Bari: Italian police said 
yesterday that they believed 
Saora Corona Units (Holy 
United Crown), a local 
equivalent of the Mafia, 
had planned last year to 
use a rocket-propelled gre¬ 
nade to assassinate Giusep¬ 
pe Tatarclla. then Italy’s 
Deputy Prime Minister. A 
senior police officer in the 
southeastern port of Bari 
said the man meant to 
carry out the attack had 
become a witness for the 
prosecution. (Reuter) 

years and slack border con¬ 
trols. coupled with many 
young Italians’ increasing dis¬ 
taste for manual work, has 
made it a favoured destination 
for workers from the Ma¬ 
ghreb. black Africa and East¬ 
ern Europe. About 900.000 
immigrants were officially 
registered as working last 
year, but the total, including 
seasonal workers in agricul¬ 
ture and tourism, is probably 
higher. 

The decree has to be ap¬ 
proved by parliament within 
60 days. Umberto Bossi, the 
Northern League leader, has 
threatened to sabotage die 
Government’s 1996 budget if 
the text is not sufficiently 

tough. Some left-wing parties 
who support Signor Dini on 
other issues have accused him 
of introducing "ethnic dea ris¬ 
ing” with the measures. 

Under die decree, police will 
refer the cases of illegal immi¬ 
grants caught dealing in 
drugs, soliciting or pimping to 
magistrates who must dedde 
within 48 hours whether to 
recommend to a judge that 
they expel them. "The decree is 
an error.” said Sergio 
Cofferati, head of die “post- 
communist” CG1L trade 
union federation. "It is the 
fruit of pressure from the 
League. A racist and provin¬ 
cial culture is re-emerging.” 

The Northern League has 
mounted a rabid anti-immi¬ 
grant campaign in recent 
weeks. Its MPS called for 
police to be armed with rubber 
bullets “with sharpened 
points” to suppress riots by 
foreign gangs of criminals. 

Public pressure for a crack¬ 
down on illegal immigration 
has been growing in cities 
because of spiralling crime in 
multiracial districts. In the 
past. Italians were tolerant of 
foreigners, but in cities such as 
Genoa and Turin whole 
neighbourhoods have become 
no-go areas, at least at night, 
because of the activities of 
North African drug dealers. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

Rioting prisoners keep Athens police at bay 
Three rioting inmates of a 
maximum security prison in 
Athens call out to reporters 
for help from the administra¬ 
tive office early yesterday. 

Greek riot police, firing 
teargas and rifles, have 
seized the office but the rest of 
the Korydallos jafl in west 
Athens was still under the 
control of more than 1,000 
inmates who seized it on 

Tuesday. Police yesterday re¬ 
covered the body of a prison¬ 
er, probably a foreigner, who 
was hanged and then burnt 
by the rioters. It was the 
fourth confirmed death of an 
inmate: the first three dead to 
be removed from the prison 
were all Greeks who died 

from drug overdoses. At the 
start of the rampage, inmates 
seized the prison hospital 
and gave out drugs. On 
Thursday night, police fired 
live rounds into the air and 
scores of rounds of teargas to 
stop hundreds of prisoners 
who tried to escape by rush¬ 

ing police lines en masse. The 
inmates, who are demanding 
better food and less crowding 
among other, issues, have 
burnt and wrecked every¬ 
thing in sight. The Justice 
Ministry yesterday claimed 
that order had been restored 
but there was no sign that the 

riot was yet over. It was the 
second time the Government 
said the takeover had ended 
when it had not 

Calls were growing for the 
resignation of loannis Pol- 
takis. the Justice Minister. 
The prison, designed for 400 
inmates, has more than 1300. 
Since 1990, more than 150 
inmates have escaped in five 
jailbreaks. /Renter) 
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Insults fly 
in Walesa 
campaign 

By Roger Boyes 

RUNNING neck and 
neck. President Walesa of 
Poland and Aleksander 
Kwasniewski, his exeom- 
munist rival, yesterday ex¬ 
changed a last round of 
insults before heading for 
the dimax of the country’s 
often bitter presidential 
election. 

The ballot to be held 
tomorrow; has divided 
Poles into three camps: 
those who still cherish 
their Solidarity roots, 
those who yearn for the 
communist era’s certain¬ 
ties and those who cannot 
identify with other. 

Many voters are in- 
dined to back Mr Walesa 
because he is a common 
man, though the final 
television dud was won by 
Mr Kwasniewski: the 
President fumbled for 
words and resorted to 
crude sarcasm about Bol¬ 
sheviks — yet many ordi¬ 
nary Poles distrust glib 
television performances. 

Paris anger 
at nudear 
test vote 

FRom Ben Macintyre 
IN PARIS 

FRANCE yesterday con¬ 
demned ten European Union 
partners who voted in favour 
of a United Nations resolution 
condemning nuclear testing, 
accusing some of its allies of 
rank disloyally. 

Paris vowed to continue its 
programme of tests in the 
South Pacific and cancelled 
next week’s summit meeting 
with Italy, one of the nations to 
vote in favour of the resolu¬ 
tion. Britain and Ftance voted 
against the UN resolution, 
while Germany, Spain and 
Greece abstained. Italy, Bel¬ 
gium. Portugal. The Nether¬ 
lands. Denmark. Luxem¬ 
bourg, Austria. Sweden, 
Ireland and Finland backed 
tiie call for an immediate end 
to all nudear testing. 

The vote by the UN 
disarmament and internation¬ 
al security committee was 
passed by 95 votes to 12, with 
45 abstentions. The resolution 
demanded that the General 
Assembly call for an immedi¬ 
ate end to nudear testing. 

INSTANT PRIZES UP TO 
£2,200 — LONGEST 
WORD WINS £5,000 

Play £75,000 
Scrabble 

You can play our £75.000 Scrabble game using the numbers 
printed in The runes and The Sunday Times- 

Numbers will be published in The Tunes everyday. Printed 
below is the last set of numbers to play Game Cm 

77Therets atWXX) jackpot to be won every week when you 
play our Longest Word garrte F0RESTALl£D, ty usmg 
tetters you reveal from The Times and The Sunday Times. 
There are two ways to play for prizes . 
'printed below is the fifth set of numbers which you should 
soatch off on The Times Game C grid on your Scrabble 
gainecard today. 

Using only^-^r^cdcj, go* 

beosedmee. Ifyt™'naKhaWDnl 0,1 
St make a data today. 

of the letters reveiled ^^L^^^eSTAUJED. If 

■jS S^gle'scmbble hotline » mehe . data for to 

week’s £5.000 prize. . „ ^ 

jLley,Suffolk; MrsBHavard- -!, .-./P* 

West Midlands. 

these ARE THE 
numbers to 
SCRATCH OFF 

GAME C ON YOUR 

times card 

1531142 

HOW TO CLAIM 

If you raved all the letter * 
v^orti from GanwC of your Scrabbla 

oamecard, claim your pn» by 
S^ScwbbtefwWrtoO^TI- 

8670406today. 
and 3pm-Haw your flamecairfvnth 

you whan you daim. 
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B&Q's BEST EVER 
RANGE OF KITCHENS. 

The hard part is choosing. 
Choosing your favourite from B&Q's new range of quality kitchens is not 

going to be easy. There are 40 superb designs - from the modem to the 
traditional - exclusively made for B&Q by one of Britain's leading kitchen 
manufacturers. Call in and talk to our kitchen consultants. They'll be happy to 
help you in every way. 

Pop into your local B&Q or FreeCall 0500 300150 
for the new B&Q Idtchen brochure. 

With 84 beautiful colour t 
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%u owe it to 
your kids 

is Christmas 
The World of Multimedia. 

What is Multimedia? 

\ Multimedia is the business, 

Tgy education and entertaimnent 

format of the future. 

A Multimedia computer is a modern 

magician’s box of tricks as it combines text, 

colourful graphics, animation, video and stunning 

CD sound, all on a PC. The potential benefits 

of Multimedia for the whole family 

are limitless. 

Packard Bell, Britain's Best Selling 

Multimedia PC Brand. 

Packard Bell have become 

the U.K. leader in the Multimedia 

PC market and a key brand 

worldwide. Packard Bell 

Multimedia PCs have a vast range 

of software preloaded, plus up to 18 CD ROM 

titles. That means that all you need to do is plug in, 

switch on and you're ready to roll! 

New Educational Software. 

With animation and interactive information. 

Multimedia makes learning more fun and 

encourages children to research further and learn 

more. The new range of Packard Bell Multimedia 

PCs include: 

• Thinkin* Things. For children aged 

■■ 4-8 years, Oranga Banga the ape, 

JgKSjg and other new friends introduce 

children to memory skills and easy 

problem solving games. 
jl1 ^ ■ ** 

Plus: Land and Air, Max and the 

Machines, Sammy’s Science, Bailey’s Bookhouse, 

3D Body, Bugs! An Insect Adventure and Learn 

French and Spanish with Asterix. 

New Reference Software. 

Children are always asking ‘how’ and ‘why’. 

With the unique combination of information and 

colourful graphics, Multimedia encourages children 

to explore and have fun! Packard Bell Multimedia 

PCs include: * 

. HOBOS??, 

All this educational, 

reference and games 

software is included In the 

price of this Multimedia PC 
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Microsoft9 Encarta 95. This interactive 

encyclopaedia takes you through time and space 

and lets you live the information 

you seek. 

* Plus: Microsoft* 

Dangerous Creatures and 

World Atlas. 

New Games Software. 

Your children gain confidence with 

computers even while they’re playing. 

- Spiderman Cartoon Maker. 

One of the world’s beloved 

•? super-heroes will help kids 

aged 5 and above create cartoons, 

narrate stories and animate 

New Communications Software. 

CompuServe. The worlds premier on-line 

information service offers a full range of services 

including access to the 

INTERNET. Subscribe to 

these services and communicate 

with PC users around the world! 

Ask in store for full details.0 

mm 

m 
• • CompuServe 

, jm. , 

characters! 

Plus: Virtual Pool, Virtuachess, GoTo Bridge, 

GoTo Checkers and Microsoft® Entertainment 

Pack (9 games). 

Home Entertainment Features. 
Many of the new range of Packard Bell 

Multimedia PCs now include additional home 

entertainment features! With the CD or the 24 

preset programmable rkdio stations, you can listen 

to all the best music * Or you can watch your 

favourite TV programme while you’re working t 

Remote Control. The powerful 

control means you can 

^°og°Jjg operate the radio or CD, or 

applications on your PC from 

wherever you are in the room!* 

<V°o 

'CompuServe is only available on 903. 900. 907. 909. 910. 911 and 912 models. 'Radio card only available as standard on 906. 907. 909. 910. 911. 912 models. TV card only available as standard on 912 model. 'Remote Contr I 

906. SO*. 809. 310. 311 and 912 models. Intel Inside and Pentium processor logos are trademarks of the Intel Corporation All the PCs are pre-loaded with software. The software boxes featured above are for illustration nurnoses° Fax/Dala Mode™ only available on 903 

_____y- and are not includ«a i" the price of a PC.' 
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Packard Bell - for both work and leisure. 

Packard Bell PCs make it easy for you to take 

your work home. Working at home at your own 

pace, you can put together impressive presentations 

or spreadsheets. Then you can take a well-earned 

break to play a CD, listen to the radio or play your 

favourite game. 

The new range of Packard Bell Multimedia 

PCs include an amazing bundle of work, reference 

and games software for adults, plus some amazing 

new communications features. 
T 

Packard Bell Multimedia PCs include the 

following work-orientated software: 

...and this business and 
communications software is 
also included in the price of 

the same Multimedia PC. 

. «*> 

*. .* • : 

Corel Draw! 4 

This package features 7 powerful 

programmes designed to create 

and edit all types of graphics as 

well as 100 TrueType fonts and 

1,000 Clipart images. 

Plus: Microsoft® Works, MS Publisher, MS Money, 

Lotus Organizer and Corel Clipart Library. 

Reference and Games. 

Packard Bell Multimedia PCs also include the 

following adult-orientated reference and 

games software: 

World Cup Soccer Encyclopaedia. 

Now you can relive the greatest 

moments of 14 World Cups 

through 85 videos, 1,000 

photographs, plus profiles of all 

the great players. 

Plus: 20th Century Library of 

Art, as well as Descent, Virtual Pool and all the 

games the kids want to play! 

New Communications Features. 

Many of the new range also include integrated 

communications features.* 

© 

Fax Modem. Send and receive faxes 

directly to and from your PC. 

Data Modem. Subscribe to on-line 

services and ‘surP the Information 

Superhighway. Ask in store for more details. 

Phone. Make telephone calls via your PC 

which can be a fully functional 

hands-free speakerphone. 

Answer Machine. Receive, store and 

play back incoming telephone calls. 

The Power that's Packard Bell. 

The Packard Bell 903S: Intel Pentium 

Processor 60MHz, 8Mb RAM, 528Mb 

Hard Disk, 1Mb Local Bus Video, Quad 

CD ROM Drive, 3D Stereo Sound Card 

and Speakers, SVGA colour monitor. Fax Modem, 

14.4k BPS Data Modem for the phone, answer 

machine and access to the Internet11', Remote Control. 

pentium 

12 months' service. All Packard 

Bell PCs come with a 12 month 

fully comprehensive guarantee which includes 

servicing in your home or office. If you have 

any problems, Packard Bell's experienced 

technicians are only a phone call away. 

You've seen the Package. Here's the Deal. 

This Packard Bell Multimedia PC is just' 

XI,499 (inc VAT), £1,275.74 (ex VAT). The 

price includes over £1,000 worth of software.5 

You’ll find an unbeatable range of Packard 

Bell PCs at Currys, Dixons and PC World stores. 

Ring 0181 200 0200 for details of your nearest 

Currys and Dixons store and 0990 464 464 for 

your nearest PC World store. In addition, you can 

now order by FREEPHONE on 0500 50 40 30 

and your Packard Bell PC will be delivered direct 

to your door.* 

Packard Bell Multimedia. It’s your key to the 

future today. 

Work hard. Play hard 

Packard Bell 
Come in for a demonstration now at 

Currys | Dixons 

-internet fj* a small monthly charge Ask in store for details. 5 The value of the software packages are calculated by taking the prices of the software titles when sold separately, less the prices of the manuals which are not Included. The price 
to ^ current sefitng prices of equivalent products e.g- on the 903S model, the total separate selling price of the software titles fs £1,380 Inc. VAT. The value of the manuals not Included Is estimated at £200. The net value of the. 

of some titles have Microsoft Windows ‘95, MS Money. MS Works for Windows, MS Entertainment Pack, MS Publisher, MS Encarta ’95 and MS Dangerous Creatures are trademarks of the Microsoft Corporation. The prices above Include VAT. Prices In 
|s therefore p^tal Limited. Registered In England 504877. Registered Office, Maytands Avenue, Hemd Hempstead, Herts. HP2 7TQ. Packard Bed Ltd. Registered in England No. 02588312. Registered Office, Tangier Lane. Eton, Windsor, Berks SL4 6B& 

PC WOrkf stores exclude vw- n larger stores. Check your local store. tDsthrery charges from £3^5 per order. Please ask for detafts of delivery and installation service at time of order, lines are open: 9am-7pm Mon day-Friday, 9am-5.30pm Saturday. 
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Hardnosed television journalist puts rulers of Russia on the defensive 

Bad news for politicians 
WITH his languid presents- . 
tion and avuncular style. 
Yevgeni Kiselyev ai first sight 
hardly seems to live up to his 
reputation as one of Russia's 
most hardnosed and influen¬ 
tial newsmen. However, ev¬ 
ery Sunday millions of 
Russians, supposedly a pa- - 
thetic about their country's 
political affairs, tune in to his Itogi (Week 
in Review) programme which gives one 
of the best insights into how Russia is 
run. 

Whether it is Mr Kiselyev’s rambling 
review of the past seven days' events, 
punctuated by often cutting remarks, or 
his direct interview technique with 
Russia's leaders, the programme is 
considered required viewing for anyone 
interested in the affairs of state. “I see the 
journalists as the hunters and the 

MOSCOW FILE 

RICHARD 
BEESTON 

politicians as the prey." said the veteran 
broadcaster, who began his career as a 
radio reporter. "Naturally those in power 
do not like it when their mistakes and 
shortcomings are revealed on television, 
but that is our role." 

A few years ago, his threat against 
Russia's ruling class would have been 
dismissed as nonsense in a country 
where many reporters still pull their 
punches, but in the past two years his 
independent NTV channel has more 

Envoys of natural selection 
THE shutdown of the American govem- 
ment machinery has led to some un¬ 
pleasant decisions being made at 
Washington's missions in Russia. where 
a Darwinian selection procedure is 
underway to determine who is" essential” 
and who is “non-essential". 

While most of the diplomats haw 
continued working in the embassy in 

Moscow, their colleagues in the consul¬ 
ate in St Petersburg, including the visa 
section, have all been put on leave. 
Despite protestations by the US State 
Department that all* its employees 
abroad are “really essential", the move 
has provoked disgruntled staff to remark 
that in Russia some diplomats are more 
equal than others. 

than once stood up to the 
authorities and won. The 
biggest test of strength came 
earlier this year when Mr 
Kiselyev’s Itogi programme 
and the nightly Sevodnya 
(Today) news broadcast at¬ 
tacked the Kremlin’s bungled 
military operation in Che- 
chenia, turning the conflict 

into a humiliating public relations 
setback for President Yeltsin and his 
associates. 

In spite of regular threats that NTV 
would be shut down, the channel 
survived and hit back. Last month NTV’s 
lengthy campaign, against one of its 
biggest detractors, Aleksei Dyushenko. 
the Prosecutor-General, succeeded when 
he was sacked by Mr Yeltsin. 

“Ilyushenko's case certainly seems to 
have had an effect," Mr Kiselyev said. 
“Others in his position have been less 
eager to take us on." 

With that in mind, television, and in 
particular Mr Kiselyev. are expected to 
play a crucial role in influencing the 
electorate in the run-up to next month's 
parliamentary polls. The candidates are 
beginning to recognise this and are 
beating a path to his door. 

“Suddenly everyone wants to be on our 
show,” Mr Kiselyev said. “It's pathetic 
sometimes the lengths they will go to get 
on air." 

Yevgeni Kiselyev: his 
eventually forced the i 

_ independent television channel 
"the Russian Prosecutor-General 

Elite buying 
passport 

to immunity 
JUST as the wives of Russia's new elite 
thought they had run out of ideas 
for Christmas presents for their hus¬ 
bands. a new item has appeared on the 
market which no gangster, politician or 
businessman can five without 

For a few thousand dollars each, 
Russians are buying diplomatic]pass¬ 
ports from Latin America which not 
only grant the holders immunity from 
the authorities, but also make interest¬ 
ing conversation pieces at dinner. 

The trend was apparently set by 
“Mikhas" the leader of Moscow’s 
Solntsevo mafia gang, who secured a 
Costa Rican diplomatic passport and 
has also been appointed an honorary 
consul in Moscow. Izvestia has pub¬ 
lished a price list for diplomatic 
passports, ranging from Panama at 
$65,000 (£41.400) to Costa Rica at 
$95,000. Several politicians, possibly 
worried that they will lose their parlia¬ 
mentary immunity if they fail to get re¬ 
elected in next month's polls. have got in 
on tfaeacL 

One prominent deputy has secured a 
second passport from die Dominican 
Republic while another, fearing pos¬ 
sible prosecution for fraud, has quietly 
moved to San Francisco with his family. 

Mortgages 
With Up To 

£7,500 

For more information, call into your local branch or call us free on 

0800 80 80 80 
QUOTING CODE 1269, 
7 days a week, 8am to 8pm. 

T/18.1L95/MCC2 

N&P_ 
No-one's busier on your behalf 

Guhback quoted only available to firsr-time buyers, customers moving house or re-mortgaging to N&P from another lender: 

The Inland Revenue has said that cashbacks may be subject to Capital Gains Ttx. Cashbacks calculated as a percentage of the advance up to a maximum cashback of £7,500. Your cashback will be credited 
to an N&P Instant Reserve deposit account on completion of vour mortgage. 

A charge over your property is required. Mortgages subject to status and satisfactory valuation. Applicants must be IS or ovet Written quotations available on request from National & Provincial Building 
Society, Provincial House, Bradford BDI 1NL 

National & Provincial Building Society which represents only the N&P Marketing Group, is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority for life assurance, pensions and unit rrnst business. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT: 

Skipper denies 
killing stowaways 

From Ben Macintyre in paris 

A UKRAINIAN sea captain, 
accused of complicity in the 
murder of eight African stow¬ 
aways in 1992, proclaimed his 
innocence before a French 
court and portrayed himself as 
a gentle literary man in love 
with the sea. 

“I was bom in Odessa, by 
the sea. I read the literature of 
seagoing men. their culture 
and their wanderings ... 
Alexandre Dumas, Victor 
Hugo. Stendhal, Maupas¬ 
sant." Vladimir Dnitsky, the 
former captain of the" mer¬ 
chant ship MC Ruby, told a 
Rouen court last weeL 

That image is at odds with 
the crime of which Captain 
Ilnjtsky, 60. stands accused. 
Five crew of the ship are 
charged with murdering eight 
stowaways and throwing their 
bodies into the Atlantic. Cap¬ 
tain Unitsky “gave his seoond- 
in-command orders to go 
ahead with the elimination of 
these undesirable. passen¬ 
gers". the prosecutors said. 

The sole survivor, Kingsley 
Ofusu, is to give evidence 
against the Ukrainian sailors 
next week. Mr Ofusu, 25, 
whose ordeal is the subject of a 
forthcoming BBC drama, and 
his brother Albert were 
among eight young Ghanaian 
dockworkers who stowed 
away on the MC Ruby as it lay 
at dock in the Ghanaian port 
of Takoradi in October 1992. 
They found a Cameroonian 

also hiding among the cocoa 
pods in the ship's hold. 

Six days out at sea. the 
stowaways were discovered 
and locked in a hatch. In the 
early hours of November 3, 
when the vessel was off the 
Portuguese coast, the stow¬ 
aways were ordered on deck in 
pairs and “executed", accord¬ 
ing to Mr Ofusu. He managed 
to break free and escaped back 
into the hold where, despite 
repeated searches by the crew, 
he remained until the ship 
docked in Le Havre four days 
later. He then climbed 
through a grille and alerted 
harbour police. The alleged 
murder weapon, an M16 rifle, 
was later found lying at the 
bottom of the harbour. 

Captain flnitsky has denied 
any knowledge about the mur¬ 
ders until after the event. In 
court he claimed he merely 
told his crew to secure the 
stowaways and feed them. 
However, Valeri Artemenko. 
his second-in-command, has 
alleged that the captain told 
him “these stowaways must 
not stay aboard". 

The Ukrainian Foreign 
Ministry has offered to help 
the accused men and a mer¬ 
chant shipping official in Kiev 
insisted on their innocence. 
Viktor Belykh, of the Black 
Sea Shipping Company, said 
the charges were “a provoca¬ 
tion or a competitor's trick to 
discredit our shipping fleet". 
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Clinton aides push 
Balkan parties 

to seal peace deal 
BvTom Rhodes in Washington and Michael Evans. 

THE United States appeared 
optimistic yesterday that a 
final agreement to end the war 
in Bosnia-Herzegovina could 
be sealed within the next few 
days. 

Despite territorial disputes 
between the Serbs and the 
Muslims in eastern Bosnia 
and in the northeast comer, 
and complex discussions over 
the future of Sarajevo, the 
momentum for an agreement 
was building up. 

In a final push to get the 
leaders of Bosnia, Serbia and 
Croatia to sign a deal. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton seru his senior 
Cabinet members to the Day- 
ton air force base in Ohio to 
add political muscle to the 
negotiations. Mr Clinton was 
said to be planning to visit 
Dayton to attend an initialling 
ceremony. 

Amid increasing optimism 
about the outcome of the nego¬ 
tiations, President Tudjman of 
Croatia announced yesterday 
that he was prepared to 
normalise relations with Ser¬ 
bia. In a television address, he 
said that an agreement on 
normalisation would be 
signed with Serbia after the 
Muslims, Croats and Serbs 
had reached an accord on 
Bosnia, and after the interna¬ 
tional sanctions against Ser¬ 
bia and Montenegro had been 
lifted. 

For the first time. Dr Tudj¬ 

man also raised the possibility 
that Croats and Bosnian Serbs 
might exchange territories so 
that the Serbs can get access to 
the Adriatic Sea. 

He said: “It was discussed 
whether the territory taken by 
the Croatian army in the 
hinterland of Dubrovnik (in 
1991] should be exchanged for 
the area of Previaka.” This is 
the area around the southeast¬ 
ern tip of Croatia along the 
border with Montenegro. 

Dr Tudjman also said that 
the recent agreement to end 
the dispute over Croatia’s 
province of Eastern Slavonia, 
occupied by the Serbs since the 
1991 war, was of historic 
importance. 

The encouraging signs from 

4*2^. .:3S&Bt 

Tudjman: suggestion of 
land swap with Serbs 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

Dayton were given a dramatic 
fillip with the arrival at the 
base of William Perry, the 
Defence Secretary, and the 
announcement from the White 
House that Anthony Lake, the 
National Security Adviser, 
had been to Dayton on Thurs¬ 
day and was reporting back to 
Mr Clinton. Warren Christo¬ 
pher. the Secretary of State, 
was also due at Dayton last 
night after cutting short a visit 
to Japan. 

The Pentagon has drawn up 
plans to send about 20,000 
American troops to participate 
in a Nato-led peace implemen¬ 
tation force. Pentagon officials 
have said that the President 
wouid not make a final deci¬ 
sion on committing American 
forces to Bosnia until he had 
received Mr Perry’s advice 
and had details of the peace 
force proposals from General 
George Joulwan. the US Su¬ 
preme Allied Commander in 
Europe. 

The emerging agreement is 
a deal that will preserve 
Bosnia as a unified state in 
theory, while effectively divid¬ 
ing the country almost equally 
into separate entities con¬ 
trolled by a MusJim-Croat 
federation and a Bosnian Serb 
republic Sarajevo is likely to 
be given a special status as 
a unified city partitioned into 
ten districts, each of them with 
autonomous powers. 

Britain offered more EU votes 
By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

A SENIOR European com¬ 
missioner yesterday called on 
Britain to “strike a bargain" 
with its partners over majority 
voting in European Union 
foreign and defence policy. In 
return for dropping its tough 
opposition to any change in 
the unanimity rule, Britain 
would be offered extra votes to 
take account of its world role. 
Hans van den Broek, the 

commissioner responsible for 
Brussels' enlargement negoti¬ 
ations with Eastern Europe, 
said the EU had to find a 
formula to help decision-mak¬ 
ing and to ensure a “genuinely 
Union approach" for common 
foreign policy, especially after 
more members joined. 

All members had to ac¬ 
knowledge the world influence 
of Britain and France, the two 

permanent United Nations 
Security Council members. 
Germany, because of its eco¬ 
nomic weight, also fell into a 
special category. AH three 
were tempted to go their own 
way in foreign policy. Mr van 
den Broek. addressing the 
TSB Forum in London, op¬ 
posed a “directorate" of the 
bigger states and majority 
voting on military action. 
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Fifty years on, Nuremberg trial haunts fight for justice 

Bosnian 
leaders 

face day of 
reckoning 

From Roger Bo yes 

JN BONN 

EXILED Bosnians gather on 
Thursday evenings in a kebab 
house in Nuremberg's old 
town to exchange gossip about 
their ruined homeland. The 
latest tit-bit is that Ralko 
Mladic and Radovan Kara¬ 
dzic, the Pale Serb leaders, are 
bargaining for an amnesty. 

| TTie noose seems to be 
i tightening round the nedts of 

the general and the psychia¬ 
trist as the United Nations 
war crimes prosecutor in The 
Hague insists that they must 
face trial. For the moment they 
are necessary for the success of ! 
the peace being negotiated in Nazi leaders on trial in Nuremberg in August 1946. front row from left, Rudolf Hess, Hermann Goering. 
Dayton, Ohio, but the Bosnian Joachim Von Rib ben trap, and Wilhelm KeiteL They were found guilty of crimes against peace 
Government insists that long¬ 
term peace depends on justice, vived the Allied bombing and - when the defendant is physi- 

Fifty years after the Nurem- was one of the few buildings in £ The HSLSUC tribunal’s felimCSS TH21V caUy in the dock. It is difficult 
berg trials opened, the equa- Germany that could house a & J to lay charges of victors'justice 
tion of peace and justice is large public trial. DaralVSe it. Nuremberg handed out against The Hague lawyers, 
high on the international However, Robert Ley. the r J ° _ Yet one could argue that the 
agenda. It is doubtful, of head of the Nazi labour organ- imDerfeCt lUStice but it WHS effective 9 fairness of The Hague tribu- 
course, whether any of the isation. managed to poison 3 nai will also paralyse it. The 
regular visitors to Omar's cafo himself. Hermann Goering. ■ Nuremberg hearings may 
will see the exhibitions staged arrested with Joachim Von executions, seven jail terms Nuremberg, the defence argu- have handed out imperfect 
by the city under the label Ribbentrop. the Foreign Min- and three acquittals, did have ment that a murderer was justice but it was effective. The 
“1935-1945-1995: Mourning, ister, in a Luxembourg hotel, a symbolic value. merely carrying out orders no Hague prosecutors will have 
gratitude, self-commitment", also committed suicide. The Nuremberg trial repre- longer carries weight problems investigating 
Yet the “1995” refers to these Today it is the legal prob- sen ted a quantum leap in The UN tribunal is in some crimes, finding culprits, serv- 
Bosnians. moonlighting in the lems of Nuremberg diat are international law. Some of the ways more cautious than Nu- ing warrants and bringing 
dty as dishwashers and pizza best remembered: the trials principles established 50 years remberg. In 1945, Martin them to The Netherlands, 
delivery men, while waiting are derided, not only by far- ago have become part of Bormann was tried in absen- Establishing guilt will be 
for peace to return. This is Right revisionists, as “victors’ international jurisprudence, tia; in The Hague—where the more complex than in Mafia 
their concern: can the 1945 justice”. To establish that the There is a convention against UN is holding only one sus- trials. The chain of command, 
Nuremberg trials answer the Nazi leaders in the dock — genocide and a whole web of pect, Dus an Tadic, the Serb when it comes to massacring 
quest for a legal reckoning Goering. Ribbentrop, Strej- treaties that protect civilians camp commander. — the civilians on the fringes of a 
with the murderers, rapists cher, Reid Marshal Wilhelm and prisoners of war. Since judges will begin a trial only battlefield, is unclear, 
and arsonists of the Balkans? Keitel, Rudolf Hess, file Depu- It is important however, for 

Nuremberg was chosen ty Ffihrer, Hans Frank, the 
partly because the dty was one Governor of occupied Poland, 
of the cradles of national and 18 others — were guilty of 
socialism. It was here that “crimes against peace", new 
racial discrimination laws interpretations of intemation- 
were proclaimed in 1935, ex- al law had to be found quickly, 
eluding Jews from many pro- There really was no choice 
fessions. outlawing marriage to victors’ justice, however. It 
and sexual relations between was not feasible to let the 
Germans and Jews. It was the .Germans try their leaders, 
dty of the virulent anti-Semite, That had been tried in 1918 
Julius Streicher, and the home and only a handful of file 900 
of Leni Riefenstahl. who accused came near a court- 
filmed the Nazi party’s huge room. By demanding uncondi- 
torchlit Nuremberg rallies. rional surrender in 1945, the 

There was a practical side. Allies had taken on the task of 
however the Palace of Justice, handing out postwar justice. —a-—,-^— — 
built of solid stone, had sur- The final verdict in 1946, 11 Dr Karadzic, left and General Mladic must face trial the butchers of Sarajevo. 

igust 1946. front row from left, Rudolf Hess, Hermann Goering. 
Joachim Von Ribbentrop, and Wilhelm KeiteL They were found guilty of crimes against peace 

vived the Allied bombing and 
was one of the few buildings in 
Germany that could house a 
large public trial. 

However, Robert Ley. the 
head of the Nazi labour organ¬ 
isation. managed to poison 
himself. Hermann Goering. 
arrested with Joachim Von 
Ribbentrop. the Foreign Min¬ 
ister, in a Luxembourg hotel, 
also committed suicide. 

Today it is the legal prob¬ 
lems of Nuremberg that are 
best remembered: the trials 
are derided, not only by far- 
Righr revisionists, as “victors’ 
justice". To establish that the 
Nazi leaders in the dock — 
Goering. Ribbentrop, Strei¬ 
cher. Reid Marshal Wilhelm 
Keitel, Rudolf Hess, file Depu¬ 
ty FQhrer. Hans Frank, the 
Governor of oocupied Poland, 
and 18 others — were guilty of 
“crimes against peace", new 
interpretations of internation¬ 
al law had to be found quickly. 

There really was no choice 
to victors’ justice, however. It 
was not feasible to let the 
.Germans try their leaders. 
That had been tried in 1918 
and only a handful of the 900 
accused came near a court¬ 
room. By demanding uncondi¬ 
tional surrender in 1945, the 
Allies had taken on the task of 
handing out postwar justice. 
The final verdict in 1946, 11 

C The Hague tribunal’s fairness may 
paralyse it. Nuremberg handed out 

imperfect justice but it was effective 9 

executions, seven jail terms 
and three acquittals, did have 
a symbolic value. 

The Nuremberg trial repre¬ 
sented a quantum leap in 
international law. Some of the 
principles established 50 years 
ago have become part of 
international jurisprudence. 
There is a convention against 
genocide and a whole web of 
treaties that protect civilians 
and prisoners of war. Since 

Nuremberg, the defence argu¬ 
ment that a murderer was 
merely carrying out orders no 
longer carries weight 

The UN tribunal is in some 
ways more cautious than Nu¬ 
remberg. In 1945. Martin 
Bormann was tried in absen¬ 
tia; in Tlte Hague — where the 
UN is holding only one sus¬ 
pect Dus an Tadic, the Serb 
camp commander. — the 
judges will begin a trial only 

Dr Karadzic, left and General Mladic must face trial 

when the defendant is physi¬ 
cally in the dock. It is difficult 
to lay charges of victors’justice 
against The Hague lawyers. 

Yer one could argue that the 
fairness of The Hague tribu¬ 
nal will also paralyse it. The 
Nuremberg hearings may 
have handed out imperfect 
justice but it was effective. The 
Hague prosecutors will have 
problems investigating 
crimes, finding culprits, serv¬ 
ing warrants and bringing 
them to The Netherlands. 
Establishing guilt will be 
more complex than in Mafia 
trials. The chain of command, 
when it oomes to massacring 
civilians on the fringes of a 
battlefield, is unclear. 

It is important however, for 
The Hague court to accept and 
adhere to the principles set out 
by Robert Jackson, the Nu¬ 
remberg chief prosecutor. He 
said: "We do not accept the 
paradox that where power is 
greatest legal responsibility is 
smallest We insist on the 
principle of responsible gov¬ 
ernment proclaimed more 
than three centuries ago by 
Lord Chief Justice Coke in 
addressing his King James: 
that even a king stands ’under 
God and under the law’." 

Sound words that may one 
day cause sleepless nights for 
the butchers of Sarajevo. 
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Clinton 
emerges 
winner 
in great 

shutdown 
From Martin Fuetcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT CLINTON 
is emerging as the big 
winner in America's great 
1995 government shut¬ 
down. which yesterday 
continued for a fourth 
day. He also sent Con¬ 
gress his own stopgap 
binding Bifl to try to end 
the impasse enhancing 
his position as the cham¬ 
pion of popular social 
programmes that Repub¬ 
lican “extremists" would 
destroy. 

He is exchanging his 
image of vacillation for 
that of a leader prepared 
to stand and fight. He has 
rallied his dispirited party 
and. even if disgusted 
voters turn to Ross Perot's 
new third party, that 
would help him by split¬ 
ting the Republican vote. 

The confrontation is 
over radically different 
visions of the future size 
and role of government as 
set out in competing Re¬ 
publican and White 
House budget plans. 

It is the head-on ideo¬ 
logical crash that Wash¬ 
ington has waited for 
since the Republicans 
seized control of Congress 
last November. The out¬ 
come will probably deter¬ 
mine the results of next 
year's presidential and 
congressional elections, 
and the three key players. 
Mr Clinton. Newt Ging¬ 
rich. die House Republi¬ 
can Speaker, and Robert 
Dole, the Senate majority 
leader, have precious little 
room for compromise. 

The great danger for 
the President is that the 
Republicans will manage 
to sell their image of him 
to the public this portrays 
him as a defender of “big 
government’' and the sort 
of fiscal irresponsibility 
dial Is burdening future 
generations with huge 
debts. 

The shutdown led yes¬ 
terday to Arizona's Gover¬ 
nor calling on the 
National Guard to keep 
the Grand Canyon open. 
But the shutdown order 
and a strip of yellow 
police tape were not 
enough to keep Ed Har¬ 
ding from seeing the great 
riverway. “We’re not 
going lo leave. We gave 
them the money for four 
days." he said, referring lo 
the permit to camp he 
bought before the budget 
confrontation. 

Mr Harding added: 
“After all this is govern¬ 
ment property and we are 
the Government, aren't 
we?" 

Secret file ‘shows Rabin 
suspect is security threat’ 

From Christopher Walker in telaviv 

A TEL AVIV judge yesterday 
rejected a request to release 
the former girlfriend of 
Yitzhak Rabin’s self-confessed 
assassin after police submitted 
that she posed a threat to 
national security as a result of 
information in a secret dossier 
not read out in court. 

Margalit Harshefi, 20. a 
law student and part-time 
teacher of gifted children, is 
claimed by police investiga¬ 
tors to have been a "central 
and dominant figure" in the 
religiously inspired conspira¬ 
cy to sabotage the peace 
process by murdering Rabin 
and launching terror attacks 
against Palestinians. 

As the court hearing took 
place, a picture began to 
emerge of a well-organised 
conspiracy to kill Rabin and 
attack Palestinian targets. 

Ms Harshefi requested 
through her lawyer to be 
transferred to house arrest 
with her parents in the 
hardline Jewish settlement of 
Beit El. or to have a 12-day 
remand cut to two or three 
days. 

Judge Drora Pilpel aimed 
down the requests after being 
shown a secret police file 
outlining a right-wing con¬ 
spiracy for which seven sus¬ 
pects are in detention. “The 
secret material contains accu¬ 
sations of what could be seen 
as a threat to national sec¬ 
urity," Zion Sasson. a police 
investigator, told the court 

Both Ms Harshefi and the 
assassin, Yigal Amir. 25. stud¬ 
ied law at the religious Bar 
11 an University. Yesterday, 
Yair Golan. Ms Harshefi's 
lawyer, tried unsuccessfully to 
convince the judge that al¬ 
though his client' had been 
friends wiih Mr Amir, she had 

Sharon defiant 
ARIEL SHARON, left, the 
former Israeli Defence Min¬ 
ister, has staged a media tsar 
of West Bank Jewish settler 
ments. He accused die Lab¬ 
our-led Government of ex¬ 
ploiting the grief prompted 
by the assassination, of 
Yitzhak Rabin two weeks ago 
to by to weaken the resolve of 
right-wing opponents of the 
peace process. He said that 
under the right-wing Likud 
party, the land would never 
be given back to the Palestin¬ 
ians because of its strategic 
importance. 

known nothing about the as¬ 
sassination plot and played no 
part in devising it as the police 
alleged. 

"She was shocked, just as all 
of Israel was shocked by the 
murder of Prime Minister 
Rabin," the lawyer said. “To 
the best of my knowledge, she 
was not part of the group." 

Mr Amir’s elder brother 
Haggai, one of the seven 
suspects, has said in court that 
in his view the murder was 
sanctioned by Halachic (Or¬ 
thodox Jewish) religious law. 
It is alleged that he modified 
the homemade dum-dum bul¬ 
lets that killed Rabin. 

The hearing involving Ms 
Harshefi came hours after a 
further escalation in the crisis 
facing Israel with the disclo¬ 
sure by Haaretz. the leading 
Hebrew daily, that the Cabi¬ 
net of Shimon Fteres, the 
acting Prime Minister, is plan¬ 
ning to introduce detention 
without trial for Israelis living 
inside the country's 1967 bor¬ 
ders who are accused of incite¬ 

ment against the Government 
According to Israeli security 
sources, the police and the 
Shin Bet security service have 
already drawn up lists of 
suspects. The move is expected 
to increase anger on the Right 
that a witch-hunt is being 
conducted against it. 

According to his lawyer, 
Dror Adam, one of the seven 
detained suspects, was asked 
by Mr Amir to seek a rabbi's 
blessing for the murder on 
November 4. The killing was 
carried out primarily to pre¬ 
vent Mr Rabin’s Labour-led 
Government from handing 
back West Bank land to the 
Palestinians which Jewish 
militants believe is part of 
Israel’s biblical heritage. 

The rabbi, who has not yet 
been named, allegedly told Mr 
Adani that Rabin was a rode/. 
Hebrew for “oppressor", but. 
denied permission to have 
him killed. The-lawyer said 
that Mr Adani "was told by 
the rabbi that it was forbidden 
to touch him [Rabin] or kill 

him or any other Jew because 
this could cause rivfl war and 
increase the troubles among 
the Jewish people". 

The police said yesterday 
that they had put together a 
list of rabbis whom the assas¬ 
sin knew, but had not yet 
begun questioning them to 
discover whether any gave 
him a blessing to pull the 
trigger. Two rabbis from West 
Bank settlements have denied 
knowing of the assassination 
or justifying it 

However. Yoel Bin-Nun, 
another West Bank rabbi 
under round-the-clock armed 
guard after rightwing death 
threats, has said he knew of 
colleagues who pronounced 
Rabin a rodef. who under 
Orthodox Jewish law should 
be punished by death. 

The mystical-religious as¬ 
pect of the conspiracy has been 
intensified by details of an 
ancient withtraft curse that 
was circulated at Israeli syna¬ 
gogues on Yom Kippur, the 
Day of Atonement in October, 
the holiest day in the Jewish 
calendar. Some leading Jew¬ 
ish authorities fear it may 
have inspired the plorrers. Mr 
Amir told friends before he 
shot Rabin: "1 have already 
made my peace with God." 

The curse declared: "As for 
Yitzhak the son of Rosa, 
known as Rabin, we have 
permission from the angels of 
destruction that they run 
through this evil man with 
swords... they must kill him 
because he led astray the holy 
people and delivered the land 
of Israel to our enemies." 

A fuller picture of the assas¬ 
sination plot is expected to 
emerge when the state inquiry 
into the murder opens in 
Jerusalem tomorrow. 

Margalit Harshefi in a Tel Aviv court yesterday where police said that she was a 
“dominant figure" in the plot to kill Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli Prime Minister 

Poll-rigging alleged after Zeroual’s landslide win 

ZerouaL his victory may allow him 
to resume dialogue with militants 

ALGERIA'S Hamas Islamic party leader 
claimed yesterday there had been massive 
rigging in Thursday’s presidential election 
which President Zeroual won comfortably. 

Engulfed by celebratory automatic 
machinegun fire, the streets of the Algerian 
capital enjoyed a rare easing of tension as 
supporters of the President rode in victory 
convoys, despite the daims by Sheikh 
Mafhoad Nahnah, the Hamas leader. 

The poll results gave Liamine Zeroual 
6134 per cent of the vote. Sheikh Nahnah 
took just over 25 per cent, with Said Saadi 
the anti-Islamist, trailing with 9.29 per cent 
and Noureddine Boukrouh. the Islamist 
intellectual, winning 3.78 per cent The 
authorities said nearly 12 million people, 
almost 75 percent of the electorate, voted in 
the poll. 

At a press conference, an angry Sheikh 
Nahnah claimed that four million names 
added to the electoral register since the last 
election in 1991 could not be justified by 
population growth. He said his supporters 
and polling observers had been intimidated 
by the authorities, denying them the chance 
to expose cheating, and that ballot boxes 
had disappeared. 

Sheikh Nahnah. who may be offered a 
post in the new Government immediately 

■ If the Algerian President uses the crushing of his election 
opponents to deliver more of the same strategy, under a 

democratic guise, then the spilling of more blood is likely to 
carry on in the country for many years to come 

called for the authorities to ~oj 
themselves up to all political forces wit 
Algeria, without exception... including the 
armed groups" he said, in reference to the 
banned Islamic Salvation Front and the 
Armed Islamic Group, whose conflict with 
the Government since 1992 has left 40.000 
people dead. 

Disputing the turnout figure, Rabah 
Kebir.-the head of the Islamic Salvation 
Front in Europe, said figures he had 
obtained from Algerian administration 
sources showed a turnout of 30 to 33 per 
cent Horine Ait Ahmed, the head of the 
Socialist Forces Front which had backed a 
boycott of the election, said the violence 
would not stop. “We are back to square one. 
The elections will not solve the basic 
problem, which is the spilling of blood," he 
told LCI, the French television station, in an 
interview from Geneva. 

At his campaign headquarters yesterday. 
President Zeroual would only say that he 
was “the President of all Algerians, and a 
new path has opened up in front of us". His 
20 bodyguards refused to allow journalists 
to ask him questions. 

It is a mark of Algeria's desperation that 
the candidate who has already shown 
himself unable to end the crisis, won 
against candidates who were all offering 
radically alternative solutions to the crisis. 
The key question now is whether President 
Zerouat’s victory will allow him to restart 
talks, or whether he will continue to 
sideline the Islamic Salvation Front politi¬ 
cally and confront the Armed Islamic 
Group militarily. If he uses the election to 
give more of the same strategy, but under a 
democratic guise, then it is likely that 
Algeria will suffer more years of violence. 

The French Government welcomed the 

election result as an opportunity for 
President Zeroual to introduce democratic 
reforms. France remained officially neutral 
during the election, while making no secret 
of its view that a strengthened President 
Zeroual would be more likely to open talks 
with opponents, push through democratic 
reforms and perhaps bring an end to the 
recent wave of Islamic terrorism in Fiance. 

“France hopes that this election will open 
the way to a political dialogue, signalling 
the start of a democratic process leading to 
legislative elections," the French Foreign 
Ministry said in a statement President 
Zeroual has been entrusted with a “lofty 
mission" to “bring back civil peace and 
work towards economic and social recov¬ 
ery," the statement said. 

The most recent terrorist bombing in 
France occurred more than a month ago. 
but the Government announced yesterday 
that the massive anti-terrorist operation, 
codenamed Vigipirate, would remain in 
force in the wake of the Algerian election. 

“There is no question of lifting the 
Vigipirate plan as long as the terrorist 
threat remains .. fs2L we’re not going to 
lower our guard,” Jean-Louis Debit, the 
Interior Minister, told Lx Figaro 
newspaper. 
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Chicken 
falls foul 
of Delhi 

From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

THE first, and probably last, 
Kentucky Fried Chicken out¬ 
lets in India have been 
ordered to close on the ground 
that they are unhygienic. In a 
country ruled by the might}' 
microbe, this is one of the 
greater political farces to 
emerge from the traumatic era 
of economic liberalisation. 

Indians generally hate the 
idea of the foreign economic 
invasion, which was held track 
for almost half a century by 
Soviet-style protectionism. A 
mild case of xenophobia com¬ 
plemented a popular affection 
for Mahatma Gandhi's notion 
of national self-reliance, or 
swadeshi. and stopped India 
becoming like everywhere 
else. Indians want to keep it 
that way. 

Kentucky Fried Chicken's 
problem lay in the timing. 
Coca-Cola slipped in before 
liberalisation took hold, and 
before Hindu nationalists be¬ 
came powerful. Delhi is run 
by the hardline Hindu 
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJfy 
which has tapped a rich 
political vein by reinventing 
swadeshi. The state adminis¬ 
tration of Delhi said that the 
fast-food chain’s hygiene was 
deplorably bad. Never mind 
that the thousands of dhabas 
(pavement cafe) in the capital 
heave with disease: they are 
Indian. KFC is not. 

The first restaurant to fall 
victim to swadeshi was in the 
southern city of Bangalore. It 
was accused of using too much 
monosodium glutamate. 

Sandeep Kohli, the manag¬ 
ing director of the company's 
operations in India, said that 
the closure decision was outra¬ 
geous and it would be chal¬ 
lenged in court. 

It.HEWSWBmE 

Extradition of 
ex-SS captain 
to go ahead 

Buenos Aires: Erich Priebke. 
the former SS captain who 
faces charges of complicity in 
a Second World War massa¬ 
cre of 335 civilians in Nazi- 
ruled Italy, will be extradited 
to Rome on Monday. Priebke. 
82. waged a 17-month legal 
battle to fight the extradition 
but lost this month. His law¬ 
yer said Priebke was “devas¬ 
tated" by the speed of the 
extradition. (AP) 

Hostage Very ill* 
Srinagar: The Muslim sepa¬ 
ratist group holding four 
Western tourists, including 
two Britons, in Kashmir, said 
one of the hostages was very ill 
and near death. The captive 
was not identified. (AFP) 

Judge dismissed 
Berlin: The presiding judge in 
the trial of Egon Krenz. East 
Germany's last hardline com¬ 
munist leader, and five others 
accused of manslaughter was 
removed after being accused 
of bias. (Reuter) 

‘Priest’ collared 
New York: John Fortune, 35, 
unemployed, is under arrest 
for dressing up in a dog-collar 
and cassock and impersonat¬ 
ing a Catholic priest to hear 
confessions and defraud a 
widow of $11000 (E7.500). 

Mane runway 
New York: Mounted security 
men have been introduced at 
Chicago's O'Hare Airport, one 
of the world's busiest, to pre¬ 
vent theft in the long-term car 
park. The horses are trained to 
ignore jets and car alarms. 

THE TUBE 6L0RY is widely regarded as one of the greatest 

war documentaries ever made. 

This extraordinary, feature length film was made by the 

Allied mititaiy during 1944 and 1945 as a permanent visual 

record of the war in Europe, and covers all the major bat¬ 

tles from D-Day to the fall of Berlin, including the Falaise 

Gap, Caen, Arnhem, the liberation of Paris, the Battle of 

the Bulge and the crossing of the Rhine. 

THE TRUE EL0BY was compiled from the pick of over six 

and a half million feet of film and indudes some of the 

most devastating and memorable images of war ever cap¬ 

tured by a camera. Over 7DD front-Sne cameramen contributed to the film. 

32 were killed during the making of the film, 101 were wounded and a further IB 
reported as missing in action. 

This truly historic feature length documentary, released in association with the 

Imperial War Museum, costs just E12.99, plus El towards postage and packing. 
To order, please fiH in the coupon below and return it to: 

DD Video, 5 Ctorchifl Court, SB Station (toad, North Harrow, Middlesex HA2 7SA - 

or call our 24 hour credit card hotline. 

Please allow 14 days for delivery 

Please send me . . copies of 

TRUE GLORY (DD.513) at £12.99 plus 

£1 postage & packing. 

I endose a cheouwpostai order far 
p 

made Payable lo DO VIDEO 
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Address:. 

QD video is a trailing 
name of Leisurevie*v lid 

Please cbaige my AreessAfisa/Swach Card 

card No:. 
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•Postcode: 
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The rebirth of 
John Travolta, 
superstar a 
cause for 
celebration 
in Hollywood? 

OPERA 

Spurious stage 
direction mars 
the centenary 
production of 
Hindemith’s 
Mathis derMaler 

THE* OTMES 

ARTS 
■ BASE NOTES 

Now it's Yoko 
Ono’s turn 
to jump on 
the great 
Beaties revival 
bandwagon 

■ BASE NOTES 

The producers of a 
new musical about 
Dusty Springfield 
are looking for 
someone to play 
the 1960s pop.icon 

TT y ollywood managed to de- 
r-| mdish two whiskery 

J- showbiz myths this week. 
The first which always seemed a 
bit suspect Is “there’s no such 
thing as bad publicity". Oh boy, 
there is. Ask Moss Demi Moore, 
the gloriously formed American 
actress. In America her latest 
movie. The Scarlet Letter, received 
the kind of reviews that you could 
distil into pure sulphuric add. So 
this week, when die film came out 
in Britain, the distributors took the 
simple precaution of not showing 
it to critics in advance. 

Of course this wheeze has back¬ 
fired. Liberated from the boring 
necessity- of seeing the movie 
before writing about it, some cruel 
journalistic wags instead speculat¬ 
ed with morbid relish about how 
bad The Scarlet Letter could be. 
But Hear that we are witnessing a 
growing trend. Some recent 
Broadway productions have run 
for weeks in “preview" because, 
while they stay in that primordial 
state, they are not reviewed by the 

Death in scarlet and life after disco 
ferociously macho theatre hades of 
The New York Times (motto: "You 
spend a million dollars staging it: 
we spend 500 words dosing it"). 

The second myth demolished 
mis weds was “there are no second 
sets in American lives". Oh no? 
Consider the remarkable renais¬ 
sance of Mr John Travolta. You 
will recall his “previous" as they 
say in magistrates' courts. Circa 
1978, he was the star of Grease and 
Saturday Night Fever. Then he 
sank without trace until Quentin 
Tarantino — revered pioneer of the 
“if it moves, kill it" school of movie¬ 
making — plucked him from 
obscurity for Pulp Fiction and 
gave him a role as a drug-crazed 
hitman (there being no other roles 
in Tarantino films). 

Astonishingly, the reborn ’Tra¬ 
volta made suidi an impact that 
this week he was declared the 

highest-paid star in Hollywood, at 
$21 million a film. Gosh, that's 
more than I earn in an entire 
year... well, certainly after tax. 

But don't get the wrong idea 
about Travolta. “John is a sweet 
guy, and hardly a money-grub¬ 
bing star," says his agent, Jona¬ 
than Krane — and I want to 
believe him. Travolta has defied a 
ruthless tradhon: that once the 
studios discard you, you stay 
discarded. For that, he deserves 
however many dollars he can 
screw out of them. I just hope he 
doesn’t do that silly dance again. And now a few words about 

law and order. Out of every 
ten readers of this column 

(assuming, of course, that there 
are ten readers), eight will be 
criminals. That, at least, is what is 
claimed by the hawk-eyed folk at 

RICHARD MORRISON 

the Copyright Licensing Agency, 
and the crime they are talking 
about is illegal photocopying. This 
month they launched “Copy- 
watch”, a snoop-and-tell campaign 
targeted at businesses that have 

not bought a licence allowing them 
to make copies of documents in 
copyright. 

They have even set up a hotline 
for people “who want to tell the 
CLA about unauthorised copy¬ 
ing". In other words, do you hate 
your boss? One quick anonymous 
call, one dawn raid — and hey 
presto, he or she is lumbered with 
a massive fine and terrible publici¬ 
ty? It's tempting, isn’t it? 

And the CLA (I nearly typed 
CIA), along with other rights 
agencies, has had some spectacu¬ 
lar successes in recent years. 
Manchester City Council had to 
pay £75,000 because it allowed 
“large scale infringement of copy¬ 
right works" in its schools. Our 
friends at Mirror Group Newspa¬ 
pers — tut tut, boys — paid an out- 
of-court settlement rumoured to be 
well into six figures after illegal 

copies of computer software were 
seized in a raid on their premises. 
The London office of the securities 
trader Morgan Stanley was dis¬ 
covered to have made 23 illicit 
copies of a technical manual, and 
had to pay several thousand 
pounds. And individual churches, 
schools and colleges up and down 
the land have also been hit for 
illegal photocopying or recording. 

Two points should be made 
about this rather sinister cam¬ 
paign to put a spy by every office 
photocopier. The first is this. 
Clearly we should not break the 
law. Authors, composers and pub¬ 
lishers have to eat, and they are 
already in a precarious business. It 
is morally indefensible far profit¬ 
able companies to stoop to illicit 
photocopying. 

What I find slightly less repre¬ 
hensible is the photocopying from 

textbooks that goes on in state 
schools. Teachers are driven to do 
this, by and large, in desperation 
because their paltry budgets do not 
stretch to such luxuries as bulk 
orders of textbooks for a whole 
class. Sorry to be political, but that 
is the reality. If the Government is 
concerned to stamp out this crime, 
it must address the causes. 

Secondly, there is a very good 
reason why the copyright collect¬ 
ing organisations are getting so 
militant now. In two or three years 
the Internet, and all the other 
wondrous paraphernalia of the 
information superhighway, will 
explode the dissemination of copy¬ 
right material into a system so 
vast, instantaneous and anarchic 
that it may well be unpoliceable. 
But here 1 stray into areas that no 
arty type pretends to understand, 
so I shall come to an abrupt halt. 
Meanwhile, if any of you feel 
moved to make a quick photocopy 
of this artide to send to friends — 
well, it’s fine with me, but Big 
Brother may be watching you. 

OPERA: Peter Sellars’s production does its best to ruin Hindemith’s anti-Nazi masterpiece, says Rodney Milnes 

Glory arrested 
by PC plod First things first the Royal Opera’s of the Isenheim Altarpiece — worked at 

hew production of Hindemith's the time of the Peasants' War of 1524-25, 
questing, healing masterwork — and was employed by Cardinal Albrecht 
premiered on the centenary of his of Brandenhurp. Arrhbishnn nf Maim 

First things first the Royal Opera's 
hew production of Hindemith’s 
questing, healing masterwork — 
premiered on the centenary of his 

birth on Thursday — is a musical 
triumph. The hero of the whole project is 
the conductor Esa-Pekka Salonen, who in 
concert with orchestra, chorus and a very 
well-chosen cast reveals the extraordinary 
riches of the score. 

This is by no means an easy task: on the 
surface, at least a certain austerity, a high 
seriousness and a refusal to hurry (we are 
in the theatre for four hours) make 
Mathis unlikely fodder for today's audi- 
ences-in-a-hurry. But under Salonen’s 
faultless direction the corresponding 
strengths of the piece are cannily 
emphasised. Although __ 
fully within the Ger¬ 
man tradition, the Mathis tj 
music skips over Wag- Pnvpnt 
nen its roots are nur- vAjveni 
tured in Bach and the - 
cantrapuntatists, just as Weill's were 
before he, too. was driven into exile. 
Composers in the Germany of the 1930s 
found a way out of the shadow of the 
Wizard of Bayreuth, away of renewing a 
great tradition- Here, the darity of 
Hindemith'S musical 'thought was 
matched by the clarity of texture in the pit 
in music that is horribly difficult to play— 
the slightest slip would be mercilessly 
exposed — and no praise can be too high 
for the work that has gone into the 
musical preparation of Mathis. 

But Salonen also emphasised the 
work’s more obvious attractions: its 
lyricism (there are tunes of piercing 
beauty): its almost traditional structure 
(each scene has near-Puodnian dramatic 
shape): its natural, if leisurely, pace. The 
structuring of quasi-redtative, arioso and 
set number Tenews. again, a great 
tradition while looking firmly towards the 
future. 

Above ail. Mathis incontrovertibly 
works as drama. The subject is one that 
has concerned composers from the Mon¬ 
teverdi of Orfeo onwards: the position of 
the artist in society. Mathis — better 
known as Matthias Grunewald, creator 

Mathis der Maler 
Covent Garden 

of the Isenheim Altarpiece — worked at 
the time of the Rsasants' War of 1524-25. 
and was employed by Cardinal Albrecht 
of Brandenburg, Archbishop of Mainz. 
Martin Luther’s reforms were changing 
society, and the parallels with Hinde¬ 
mith's world in 1933 — the collapse of the 
Weimar Republic, the battle between left 
and right, so recently lost— are laid out in 
a brilliant programme-book essay by Tim 
Ashley, which also points out the direct 
challenges to the Nazis in Hindemith's 
own libretto that ensured it could never be 
performed in Germany (the premiere took 
place in Zurich in 1928). 

Sadly, Hindemith’S vision is greatly 
diminished by the Peter Sellars produc¬ 
tion. The programme synopsis is 
__ Sellars’s, not Hinde¬ 

mith's—all reference to 
T Maler the peasants’ War is 
’arHAn expunged, and there is 
raraen no mention of the altar- 
- piece that should sup¬ 
ply the imagery for Mathis’s climactic 
vision in the sixth scene. The sureties — 
two sets, on proscenium and stage, not 
always agreeing —are credited to Ashley, 
but come in demotic Seffars-ese: “Stuff 
yourselves, eat, get pissed and get laid”, 
that sort of thing. 

The setting is ostensibly America today, 
with “the poor" substituted for the 
Peasants. The confrontations between 
Church and laity pass almost unnoticed 
when they all axe just men in grey suits. 
We are basically being subjected to a 
lecture in political correctness; Hindemith 
was aiming somewhat higher. 

.The lecture is also extremely messy. 
Half-hidden television monitors flicker 
nothingnesses; the chorus is banished to 
the orchestra stalls, their place on stage 
taken by supernumeraries miming mean¬ 
ingless^, which severely compromises 
the power of at least two crucial scales. 
Enough: when Sellars gets something 
wrong, he gets it wrong in spades. . 

Until, that is, the last some, when the 
monitors were banished, half the surtities 
disappeared, and four people were left 
alone to cxnnmahd the stage: suddenly the 
audience was gripped by the glowing 

Inga Nielsen, “tireless in the heroic soprano role of Ursula” and Alan Thus, “ideally sonorous and fervent as Mathis’ 

beauty of Hindemith’s music. The eve¬ 
ning was worth it just for that 

The cast managed heroically. Alan 
Titus was ideally sonorous and fervent in 
the title role, although he was not allowed 
to suggest an artist of any kind. Inga 
Nielsen was tireless in the heroic soprano 
role of Ursula, muse and symbol of 
potential reconciliation. Stig Anderson 
was strong yet mellifluous as the 
marvellously conceived and composed 
Cardinal Albrecht, while Christiane Oelze 
was very touching as the peasant-girl 
victim. Gwynne Howell, Yvonne Minton 
and Robert Tear gave loyal support, afl 
helping to ensure that Hindemith just 
about survived. 
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CONSIDERING that it is 31 
years since she first put The 
Wedding into the charts, Julie 
Rogers Looks astonishingly 
young. A strikingly beautiful, 
slim and elegant silver blonde, 
she has also contrived not 
simply to preserve her voice 
but to improve it 

Still a teenager when her 
version of an Argentinian 
song. La Novia, acquired its 
status as a popular anthem for 
wedding celebrations, Rogers 
may have slipped from sight 
as for as the chart compilers 
are concerned, but she has 
clearly not been wasting her 
time. 

For her three-week season 
at the Green Room she has put 
together a show which com¬ 
bines old and new standards, 
some sensitively interpreted 
show tunes and not a little 
humour. 

A larger-than-usual band, 
under the direction of Jo 
Morley, provides all that is 
necessary for the shawstop- 
pers such as Fame, The Power 
of Love and The Birth of the 
Blues, but perhaps her most 
impressive work, in a perfor¬ 
mance which packed many 
excellent things into an hour 
and 20 minutes, is with less 
showy aocompanimenL 

Almost tiie last thing you 
expect to hear is a fresh and 
convincing version of Send in 
the Cloms. but Rogers, with 
sympathetic piano, takes 
Sondheim'S over-exposed and 
much-mangled'song and re¬ 
introduces you to iL Similarly. 

Julie Rogers 
Caf6 Royal 

The Best of Times and I Am 
What I Am come up shining. 

She even manages to infuse 
warmth and humanity into As 
If We Never Said Goodbye, 
which in other hands can 
sound steely and cold, as 
impersonal as the scene- 
changing machinery in the 
show, Sunset Boulevard, from 
which it comes. 

Estimates of how many 
copies of The Wedding have 
now been sold around the 
world have it at more than ten 
million, which would make it 
one of the all-time bestsellers. 

Its enduring popularity is 
beyond doubt, and contributes 
to the demand for Rogers to 
perform everywhere from 
Thailand to Canada, a sched¬ 
ule which has polished her 
talent to the high gloss she is 
now exhibiting. 

She gently pokes fun at her 
fellow singers, including Gar¬ 
land and Bassey (whose defi¬ 
ance of the passage of time is 
as striking as Rogers's own), 
and does not take herself too 
seriously, either. 

But the glamour would be 
much less attractive if it were 
not so dear that she is a feeling 
and intelligent performer 
whose work expresses an emo¬ 
tional honesty rare in such 
well-travelled troupers, and 
all the more welcome. 

Tony Patrick 

IN A sudden and unex¬ 
pected move, the Royal 
Ballet has parted com¬ 
pany with one of its 
leading dancers. A terse 
announcement from 
Covent Garden said yes¬ 
terday that “Zoltan 
Soiymosi will leave the 
company with immediate 
effect owing to irreconcil¬ 
able differences with the 
company’s director An¬ 
thony Dowell and senior 
artistic staff". 

Soiymosi joined the 
Royal Ballet more than 
three years ago. primari¬ 
ly as a partner for Darcey 
Bussell. He had been 
scheduled to make his 
debut as Apollo at the 
Royal Opera House on 
Thursday. His place will 
now be taken hy Jona¬ 
than Cope. 

□ SINGER and 1960s 
icon Dusty Springfield is 
the inspiration for a new 
musical due to open in 
London in April 19%. 
Dusty, conceived by Ray 
Cooney but written by 

. Paul Prescott, will tell the 
story of Carol, a woman 
whose life changed com¬ 
pletely when, as a teen¬ 
ager in 1963, she 
discovered the singer and 
her music. Barbara 
Dickson will play Carol; 
a nationwide search is 
under way to find an 
"unknown singer” to por¬ 
tray Dusty as she was 
back in the days of bee¬ 
hives and panda eyes. 

□ TAKING advantage 
of all the hype surround¬ 
ing the Beatles revival, 
John Lennon's widow, 
Yoko Ono. will release 
ha first LP in 14 years 
through EMI in January. 
Meanwhile, Parlophone 
Records has announced 
that the group's first new 
single in 25 years, Free As 
A Bird, is under armed 
guard in America, await¬ 
ing its worldwide release 
on December 4. 

□ AS IF Hollywood ac¬ 
claim were not enough, 
the actor Johnny Depp 
(Edward Sdssorhands, 
Don Juan de Marco) is 
bidding for rock'n'roll 
stardom with his new 
band, P. A debut single 
tiffed Michael Stipe will 
be unveiled in January, 
its B-side a cover of 
Abba's Dancing Queen. 
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Sat-18 Nov 1.00pm 

Behind the Masque 
Tli* Comart of MttsfcLo Emma Krkby soprano Ewetyn 

sqpww Mary Xfchofc dtp Joseph Cornwaf fwwr 
Andrew KMg tenor Simon Grant (ns Alan Whon ergm 
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BriunniOKl TV*at*E7(C« 

Sat IS Nov 7.30pm 

Behind the Masque 
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Harry Christophers conductor 71» Sbteen Choir end 
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Ltt*y Cratolree, Mietiael Chance, Paul Apw* 
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Behind the Masque 
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Christopher Hogwood conductor 
Sokxsts IncL Emma Klrkby, Charles DanMs, Paul /Vgnavr, 
□avid Thomas, Paul RaMnsan, 
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Britten Phaedra. Op °1 Purcell Dido and Aeneas 
C7. n 1.0 350. C1BJ0. CSS 

Dew Drop Inn Tour 96 
itferSffg 
JnagjHrf Ipswfcch Regait 

Royal Festival Hall 

Rpy.il Fsstivf'! H-i!' RFH 1 Tel 0171 OSC <5206 IOj-.ti -■opr 

ffl Stanley Clarte, AJ EH Moot*, Jean-LucPonty 
SNOW London Memadooal Jazz FeatfvaL Three conaummsto 

) tectadoiistogatfw tor the frttibn& him unpegged MtW&i 
Tn9MoNganiaoupcpanBieihowMapport£3T50.?l?.W 

Sun Wayne Shorter »rmm«tttmM fanTaninw 
IB Now Tha great SMophonbt return lor a tangoven&je London 

ISO concsa Shorter Is a Ortas and origin* noloW. and a 
malar Bgurehjaznoflei_enSftgBBO 

In Phffliarmonta Orchestra D|cng victoria Yu famS 
eiliw A Shubno (mM RNaitanfSop) a Martyvfovrfen) 

730 DKbatWonpg (Bar) PMeiarinwto Chorea. Wbrte by 
TbftaftmrrtTancIRachnuntaott &*-a 

TTw TboROfrf Concert tuna pfBienca of WWDiAa of Kant 
23 No* UCoiCGRo««teon(SBecSj*iOrdLADa*blconifiiang^ 

130 (telega CM; SCtoofavy(drl.Nfakn^Ma«i Elga; PoreaS, 
Want. ForarPRti ftS free cone wtiftmacactulBt. £30-CB 

Wad Kxtta&tfelieSe Labequa with GonzaioRnb^cab 
®*Nm 71,81^8fetera“*»buslnenphwqnwnorv 

130 TAo pimfets who match firo-spirflng vteTUOtfty with tha 
oreaUBKi dslcacy and Bnasoa £25-£8 

On “err Eiii^b^lh Hail RFH 2 To; 0‘71! 

IS Npv 
745 

«Now 
600 

rJC 
745 

<21 Ntnr 
146 

Is Thu 
R 23 Nov 

745 

London Slnfoidetta sac Assodata Orchestra 
The CBasMeer Cantata ft GBoiJamin (cores 
YLcrfod Ipnol, Prog he works by Barfsmtri torta*. 
MeadaervWTgajOOpmReeDre-coneenrecItaL £g,£6 

Wagner:Ihnnliatisar MBneumfeoraf 
Chalwea Open Qmfa a Chore* M Uoyd-Pavioa, D 
SWaiiW—Mg nmtePHoeeJUgdflobenatorl 
DBaWtadAGronwtjCirtaQCBmnrtjBad £Z5-£B 
Ktazmatfes 
The KtazmaOcearelhQ tanemost oeponam o< Uezntar or 
►defier WMart TNa menhattan oroup’s rauHcd roots 
8tnetchlreidflB«ilc»t.}Bzzand8ateafl8l<fe._£gJO 
RtmdBajta and Friends 
TheBoMantoIrGraemUgBraJohedbyLiizinBaCarpIo, 
Sktai, Aim Wocd,Miaa OnMo Idanca duo) andanpa 
of pgirtpem-Sporwoiad by JadnayLadi America, 04-00 
Cristina Ortiz 
htamaflonN Piano Seriea. Worts by Gottaetnlk, 
Glag, AMnb, Dabwrox Btanhamma^ Ravel, Cadman, 
Vha-Loboa. £15-£B 

5 ' - ■ ■ - cc; dsily Cu-lriiiv.pli 

'liriyfimiyFestival IF!: 

London Symphony 
Orchestra 
Autumn 
Season ‘95 

conducts 

WED 22 NOV 7.30 PB4 

HeSen Huans pmoiuK debut) 
BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No I 

SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No 10 

Th*j>B C6-E30 Smooml by JVC |UJvJ Lrnlod 

THU 23 NOV 7.30PM 

Han-Na Chang cello (uk d^buq 

TCHAIKOVSKY 5uite No 4 in C 

and Rococo Variations 

SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No 10 

Tiefcets E6-C30 Sconund by Narura tnUrmnaul 

KJBS^s®2as fiKsrfenCa^sl 

Oi4r3^T480 

0114 256 5656 

016(2422560 

0131 2TD4U9 

01224 583 141 

0141 556 5555 

Frt&f 13 

TzssCagZBi EeffcasBeGifylfefl 

01482226655 

0115940 2525 

0151 TOT 3rm 

0191 261 2606 

01902 312030 

01/1 589 8212 

011/022 3683 

01705824 355 

All r/uwt nr W mu London £16 50/15 CH'I3 00 (oubtefl Id agafc boot mg lee) 

TEBS&zm sriszsacB&gsBsa 

JAMES JUDD - ctiiuiuctur 

JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER ■ >.vil» 
CRISPIN BONHAM-CARTER - ii.irr.ihir 

STRAVINSKY- Dumbarton Oak* 

GAVIN BRYARS Cello Concerto 
(Farewell In Philosophy) World Pwruich- 

PROKOFIEV Peicr and the Wolf 

RAVEL Mother Goose Suite 

tr> HI tlh •_IM.5U Sfnvf. ro/ Iv Puune.‘V IfL-fnhf Britt 

j. 0171 638 8891 
•apg lOirn ■ flpm duay} 

' 1>w Conic o ouma Jurf 
nurogoa by Bw Caroor-jton O lA4m 

ART GALLERIES 

HAHN Lthfabon cf oanungs by 
ROSfTA MARLBOROUGH. 1&3C 
Njienrtjer 47 Mbenwruj Sued 
London W1K 3FE Q17T-433 9196 

HUNTING ART PRIZES Ths 
preso^ous £20500 An ilompeimon 

sifl open (or emn«2 Londm 
Handbg m 1-3 Oacamber ai the 
Rcr/al College c4 An Fo lull deals 
wnd a l3rje SAE lc Parker Harris. 
& Co. 3cn 1390. Lundon SW8 
1QZ. Id. 101 J72i 462190 

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART 
6 Alberrarte 51. Wt 
FRED WILLIAMS 1327 €2 
Setecied Wort* pamhngs, 
gouaches aid jacfws Until 2 Dec 
Monfn TO530. Sal 10-1230 
0171429 5161. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. 
PnxwW,’, WI. iB6 daJv. Recorded 
mlo Oli 1 430 4996/7 Advance 
booling 0)71-494 5675 AFRICA. 
THE ART i3F A (XlNTNENT 
OAVO HOCFfO A OTAVWJG 
RETTO^CTIVE 

THE SCOTTISH COLOURISTS, 
Caddl, Fwgucson. Hkit«, Peploa 
Over 50 rrerks avatobte I0th-26iti 
November Duncan R. MOer Ftna 
Arts, 17 Flask Wat. Hamcewad 
NY.q 0171 435 5462 

Barbican Centre 

Dmb IMhj b fanu i ftsdi 
Rolwl fcar &Bfeii Await Tkse AnUe 

JaMHnntAAU 
Bcaorortwi Bellow After! QabtFovd AnoaUdr 

Vf&BDoBlBYOifiAi HdabhhnBCgllfDdi 
Smo MeMhao Afa 

BKCduotOnhesIra Lesdn CokbtI Qbbs 
Jaeldfainlar 

Ih Sfnass Douan k Cutne 

biese In ^ ukhI porfBiwns, ii Eb^bA. h pvtf aoes lis 

serai id id be mpafed ■ k ndSasi mm not oi Jsliawi Skcoss's 

art ppir kiapefimeiJ i pEDdadneh k Stnra Dnan 

r29j5D E2&JB E2Z5B OiJS nZjfl 

IfldhiiBfelfrtilPihMlhnBtoBtedfl 

Sr Giles Cbdrch, Cuphlegate (appasu At Babitm) 

BACH & STRAVINSKY 
BY CANDLELIGHT 

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
RICHARD HICKCGX cond 

BBC SINGERS 
CATHERINE PLERARD, PAMELA HELEN STEPHEN 

ROBGVi BLAZE, MARK TUCKER, STEPHEN ROBERTS 

Wednesday 29 Nov, 7.30pm 
BACH Brandenburg Concerto Xa.4; Mcgafkm 

STRAVINSKY Canbcum Sacrum 
STRAVINSKY Choral Yariaikiiu an Km Hound HatA 

Friday 1 Dec, 7.30pm 
BACH Brandenburg Concerto No3 

BACH Motet Shgtidtm Horn; Mass in C 
STRAVINSKY Dumbarton Oaks; Concerto in D 

£IOi«minefvrdi:OI7l-630889I 
_Suppoi-ird bv foondanoa for Spon and the Am 

3b Wrgmore St/et-l 
"Cor-dorr W1H OSP 

a.rBd?-' 
v; “.fti'i.L', 1.1BC •. 

Qi^Pgmore 
HALL 

IB Non 
7J0pm 

Son 
IBM* 
T1JOTM 
NS: Urea 

^liNo!4?MwbSebam^»£ 
UKt by BrltSan 1 Btxchcrf £14.eiaC8.EB 

Sun 
IBM* 

^■by3rr0an£ 

[CHBJWOBIAN PtlARIfcl M 
bronmowMiihata 1 
■Watwt Shhg QumW in F m 

HHKSBtig QdnM h G On-ltl 
ML SEATS SOLD fiwura orty) 
CUI KASHKASHtANvtoia 
ttTHI NAOYJjlroo. tMamlSE sMMP 
Op.lI NoA tfldiMl bME VUa&Ptanoii 
Knrtfg: MHnuran: Ktanf; Sonata On.120 Nol? 
£14. £12. £9. 

Mon 
20 Now 
7Mn 

PWTAMITCIgUvIoBt 
MfflBEW WEST piano 
BafBwwni Sonata h F Opj4 

U BkW Op.llS: C4av Franob SonA in A tlBBQ 
jb0.t8.tt.C4 _Ynunp Concert AiMtiTruM 

DM 
21 NW 
7J0pm 

BRIAN ASAWA countertenor Earty Mule A Baroqua Sartos 
MELVYN TAN Mnpian^ Ponrefl: Sonw & Anas: SrarisSSs 3 
Sonre Muzat: Artaa kotn ffczza c5 F^aia ate; Srtmbert SSange 
IWa Kasgto: Song Gw* Bcorrtanoncr(«wid pram) 
CISJoIcTSSftElloO, £7^0 LkaAahnoaLId 

nm* 
&D0pm 
HKUna 

7SS— 
22 No* 

NBrWrn 

Then 
23 Nov 
7Mfn 

Fit 
2« No* 
7J0poi 

2S No* 
S.00pra 
N&Om 

Sat 
2SHov 
7J0pcn 

rOp» 

WlBBWwHaB 

Op. 25 Ntuf: Soto Sonata 
itno (1«S) i«*ti oremj: 

WkmoreHal 

Notita 

fOaron McFortSm KpiJuma mia pno RuaMtour ConcSril 
i UacOougafl kn. Brlthn: AppelacNan RAann I 
OTna harm; WM wan paaclon; Crad* Sons Wto 

|ChUai7; Fbauonoa; Ccpirnd: 4 Fauna Ol Emiji EHBUaou; OM 
|Anwric«i Boobs; Oarwtilfc La borne cuhtee O_ 
[ANTHONY ROLFS 35SS3H En The BAMi Sengs 
kWAHAM JOHNSON plnro. Brtttan: 7 Sornwa of Mcholancato 
Mp22v6HBUKiin FtaBnanKMoananKQldanUMCpAft 
^M^MSmtwrtwIby'TlwaikMBtiMemAreCRftdbai 

loTroWnsonW ALL SEATS SOLO 
mosamaer 

IMpnoreHM 

Iha BaiUk String Ouarteta t 
(1827); OmM Non (1834) 
A Royal ndharmoidc Society 
D5JJQ, C1ZCO. eiOJO.E7JPro 

Quntata t Quart* No.1 Op.7; Quwtel No J 

Concert preaeinetl in anaodatlon 
wttl Wflpnoro tWi 

OAVtOE FHANCE8CHE111 piano. Wnnar IBM GPA Onfalln 
■Mon1 dm CorapatHnn. Schmana: 3 Fomaatauacla 

kHrahma: Vartmtonaon • There#olPewnini Bka i& II; 

GuanBan OiMAi M 
I Stngar ol tho World Song 

[KATARINA KAANEUS mezzo loprano 

SSL* 
SOLD peawna only) wioriKF., Haaesc n»dfo 3 

[TUCACS QUARTET 
|nM Barttfe String Ounrtat# ft Quarrel No£ (1816-17); QuotM 

Concert proaontad bl aMOctaBon 
yflOiVApnOie Hal 

Guildford Choral Society 

WAR 

and 

PEACE 

Haydn: 

Pa ukenmesse 

Vaughan Williams: 
Dona Nobis Pacem 

btxa Urtnon Sunn BtekUy tint Mackit Ion CoJJr 

Wren Ordrcstn of Loadon 
Goa doctor. Hilary Oavun WcUon 

SATURDAY 25th NOVEMBER 1995 
7_30 pm 

GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 

4Mfi5SIO.V.-^/< £c 
4lhlh [vr. 

aieumn 
Taula lidwinUagCa 

C nMnl -3iSu. iAIma ■ r.M., • 

BARBICAN HALL SUNDAY AFTERNOON 26 NOVEMBER atlOOpw 

GRAND PIANO CLASSICS 
Rhapsody fn Bine • Oatr de Lane • Warsaw Concerto • LiebesSrann 
Radu&aniHoff Paganini Rhapsody (Var 18) • Rifrod fire Dance 
Cbopm “Mffitary" Polonaise • MormBgfat Sonata • Rude of Spring 
Tbe She Dambe” Waltz * The Ehtertainw • RareTs Boiere^etc 

played by tbe brtlllant International pianists 

ROSTAL & SCHAEFER 
(Two pianos, piano duet and piano sokO 

S7.S9.5I1.£11 £15.S173oxOITice/CCOI7l<38B891 

JAZZ 

Sl John's. Smith Square Wed 22 Nov at 7.30pm 

THE HAYDN TRIO OF VIENNA 
HAYDN .. .Piano Trio in E minor HXV/12 
BRIDGE .Fantasy Trio No.l 
SCHUBERT ... Piano Trio in B Sat Op.89 

£12.50, £10, £7 JO, £5 Luna £5) Bom Office/CC: 0171 222 1061 
The Aqgfci Amman Music Society 1995 Leopold Muller Concen 

CilbfRi 

■ :m 

,a -i 

O'SillivAiv 
Two ExclusivE Shows on 

TUE 28 / WED 29 
NOVEMBER 199? 

’ Uve At Tki Jazz CaFe 
5 PtakwAy. CvMdEN Town. NWi 

lighter Pilot i.iriiicn.uu 
Dan i.vndi is bcini; 

uiicrrouiued. 

jts noi fii> flying 
under mvesii^anoii... 

. *r. 

• _v~*- 
; -r? - * • wr -. v- .• ■- 

. . - . 

%r r, 

’V:- 1 

burning blue 

■dhemost topical, 

powerful, unexpected . 

and spel lbinding 

play in London 
EVENING STANDARD 

- LIMITED ENGAGEMENT - 
AMBASSADORS THEATRE 

WEST STREET. LONDON WC2 

BOX OFFICE & CREDIT CARDS 
0171 836 6111 / 1171 

FIRST CALL 0171 420 0100 

While 

there's 

nothing 

like a dame, 

there's i* 

nothing .. 
O 

like a 

Theatre 

Token. 

Give someone a great night 

out at any show at over 

160 theatres nationwide, 

including all of 

London's West End. 

Simply buy Theatre Tokens 

from most branches of 

WH Smith. James Thin 

Booksellers, through 

Ticketmaster 01713444444. 

Tickets London 0171 41660121 

or 

Call our 24 hour Tokenline 

0171240 8800 

% 

•V 

0h 

THEATRES 

ADELPW 
"ANDREW LLOYD WEBBERS 
MASTER RECE" Was Sl Jamal 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

Wnw of 7 Tory Awards 
fndudng 

BEST MUSICAL 
"Slanng 

ELAINE PAIGE 
24HH CREDIT CARD B0CEJM3S 

CALL 0171 344 0055 (t*g1ee> 
GRP B00KN3 413 330? (t*g («| 

No bookng lee tar Adrt*» 
Bw Office Cafcre 

Recoded mkrmaticn 0171779 8884 
Mon-Sal 7 45 Mib Thur i Sal 3JW 

ALBERY EO ffl”1 369 1730 
o; 9171 344 4444 (no bfrg lee) 

Grp 0171 413 33H 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
-IRRESISTIBLE" D£»J> 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

SIXTH STOMPING YEAR 
Man-Thi 8pm Fn & Sal 6 S 845 

Fn 8 Sal 6pm peri lop 4 pncea 2 lor 1 

EVENTS 

GRAHD ms 

70V aad B30SBEL 

TOYS (rom the PAST, make 
PRESENTS of tha - 

FUTUHE...... n dw Kompun 
Part Racacouraa. Grand 

EaliftatiMi Hafl. Sunbuy-orn 
Thamos. MkkDssex on 
SUNDAY 26di NOV. 
llnm urtia 4.30pm 

Bring an the famOy far a FAB 
FUNDAYI 

Everything from pocket 
money to expansive ttafon, 
on 200 stafls DMCY-CORGF- 

SCm-DOOS-THJS- 
GAMES-TRUOGS- YANK 

TANKS-MUTARY-ACTION 
MAN-STAR WARS- STAR 
TRSC- PLUS HBE DRAW 

with Ms ad - for a WESTERN 
MODELS BOGNG 
STRATOCRUtSEn 

BE TFERE 
- OR BE SQUARE! . 

C181-89MS81 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171 B32 8300(24)*) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Ton) 730 BARBER OF SEVILLE 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 

4000 R* So* Oil & Slandby rta 
r»*ea avalabla on fte day 

The Royd Opera 
Toil 7.00 (first MgM). Tuft Ffl 720 

FHJCHA 
Mon Wed 7D0 MATWS DER 

MALER 
Tha Royel BaBat 

Hm 7J0 (*=«« Msnctine's 

AFOLLO/UacMflan'5 SIDE 
SHOW/BNandiu's DUO 

CONCSITANT/Page'aFEAfffUL 

SYMMER7HE8 _ 

ALDWYCH cc 0171 416 6003 
0171 420 0000 (no fee) 

Evgs 7 JO. Mats Wed & Sal 30 
N1AMN CUSACK 

MARGARETTYZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHARJEE 

INDIAN INK 
"TOM STOPPARD'S TRIUMPH 

< A BEAUTIFUL AND FUNNY 
FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 

ILLUMINATE ITS WEST END" 
Today. Dnecwd by PETER WOOD 

LAST fl WEEKS ENDS JAN 6 

AMBASSADORS 0171 8366111/ 
420 0100 (no bkg!«) 

*ICW PLAY OF THE YEAR' DMal 

BURNING BLUE 
Uon-Soi 7 JO Mas Wed i Sal 3D) 

LAST 3 WEEKS 
_ EndsSDasnter 

APOLLO 04 5068/344 4444/420 
0000 

HAYIEYUBJLE 
sca^THiccnr r. i, 

JENNY SEA GROVE 
“hnpaccabte" fm* 

DEAD GUILTY 
■fflefarri Harris' near play is 

THE PERFECT 
THRILLER’S raws 

MwffUUtofc Hail Sal 5 & 015 

APOLLO VICTORIA Ot 01 <1416 
6055 cc 24hre017l 3444444^171420 

0000 Gna 0)71416 6075/ 413 332l 
Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

New production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
HA REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" Daily MaU 
YWhe towtide runs 1S.45 daiy 

Tue & SailS 00 Tickets hem £1250 

OjOOMSBURY THEATRE 
0/0 C.C 0l7l 388 8822 From Dec 18 

MorvFnlt30&300 
W/C Dm 25 7ufrSai 1120 S 300 

SOOTY AT Q«1STMAS 

FORTUNE 0171836 2233 
From 13 Dec. A Magical Xmas Siwa 

THE ENCHAJITED TOYSHOP 
-AreaIireaiIy3flnMi*a"0dn 

CAMBRIDGE BCi See 0171 4d4 
5054 cc (ro ttg tee) 312 1992/344 

4444 Grps 413 3321/312 1970/ 
494 5454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

TAME IS A FEEL-GOOD 
TWUMPir Mail 0r> Sunday 

“BREATHTAKING" Wependetf 
Eves 720. >taii WedS Sal 3 00 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL 
London City Balei 

17-iB mr- 
gala PROGRAMME 

A Celebraim d ‘^asacal Bate! 
MINERVA STUDIO THEATRE 

Sat 18 Nov 
Gaixtn Juqghig wojea 

AND OTHER 
CURIOUS QUESTIONS 

Danoe/Ocus dautfe bl Mih 
MOMENTARY FUSION 

AERIAL DANCE 
800k ON 01243 7B1312 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS a (Bkq lee) 241* 7 days 0171494 

5000/3*4 4444/420 0000 Grps 494 

5454/4133311/312800 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TWE" 
NOW IN ITS 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEARI 
Eyes 7 45 hh& Wed S Sal 3pm 

Good mats aval tar Wed Mat 
& some perfs - apply B2£ 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS & PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171 484 5060 (BKG FEE) 

COMEDY 0171 366 1731 inc cc no 
bkg tee cc 0171 344 4444 no t* 5 fee 

HAROLD PINTER 
'WJam canely perfamonce" S.Tel 

THE HOTHOUSE 
bvHarW Panor 

■ David Jcnas1: line pTahjcW F.T 
■tethaltv lunny" ‘juaidten 

"A HOOT AND A 
SENSATKRLJDONT MSS" Ocn 
Eves 745 Mali Thu3CDS Sal4DO 

LAST 3 WEEKS 

COMEDY BO 4 cc 0l7i 363 1731 
cc 0171430 0000 (no i#£|ta?) 

ZOEWANAMAKERin 
THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
Dracied by Sam Merafes 
FROM 7 DEC BO> MJW 

CRITEfllON 3B91747 cc |ro bkg tee) 
0171 344 4444 

DANIEL UCHAEL 
MASSEY PS041NGT0N 

Two cnnpeMng leading 
pertnraiancea^J tremandoua 

play, tremendously performed* 
DTd 

TAKING SIDES 
“a masterpiece'' MM On Simdar 

by Ronald Hareocd 
“scrupiAously weiHSroctsd by 

Harold Puuer" Cusorvef 
Mon-Sa 7 JO. Matt Wed & Sal 230 

LAST 4 WEEKS 
MUST END 9 DEC 

DOWWONTi^nmes 0171416 
6060/0i7i aaiOOOOflM tee) <Vpi 
017; 416 8075/415 5321/43 0220 

GREASE 
Swmg SHANE RICHIE 
ati SAMANTHA JANUS 

“Fast furious a fun, fun, fun." 
Daiy Wnor 

Eves 7 30. Mis WM i 5al 3pm 
No*28,29.30the rated!Danny 
wfl be played by Richard Cafidn 
TICKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 

DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 
THERE WILL BE NO 

PERFORMANCES OF CREASE 
UNTIL 27 NOV DUE TO ROYAL 

VARIETY PERFORMANCE 

DUCHESS a 0171 494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no ttg lee;/836 2428 (bkg lee) 
0171-413 3321 Eves 8pm. Wed mal 

3pm. Sal 5pm A 830 
“A SAUCY COJIEDY" E. SW 

NOW IN rTS 5th YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

“(aortausly Outrageous" T.Our 

DUKE OF YORK'S 0171 836 
5122/98277301746 CC 420 000Q/344 

4444 (34 tw. no feel 
ROYAL COURT CLASSICS 

‘An event before it even begins’ 
Mon Sun 

Ron Hulchmsais 

RAT IN THE SKULL 
■A MODERN CLASSIC D. Tel 

Daecttd by SiephH-i Datty 

FOR 2 PERFS ONLY 
=«s 7 50pm Mali Ru & Sal j^m 

Ficm 24 November 
Terry Johnson s HYSTERIA 
OUVIER BEST COMEDY 

FORTUNE BO SCC 0171 836 
223610171 3; 2 8033 

DAVID ANDREW 
BURKE HAV1LL 

Susan KB's 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Aogjied by Siepnan Wife Iran 

“A real thnl of honor' STrne& 
NOWINrrS7TH YEAH 

Uon-Saiflum Mate Tubs aim Sal 4pm 

FORTUNE EOA CC 0171836 2E38 
“One Ol the finest performances 
on the West End stage^Hhai s On 

MARIE 
“A breath ol fresh ah" Tmcs 

EVERY SUNDAY 3 jppm 

GARRICK 017(494 3B5/ 
0171 3l21990 (no t*g lee) 

WINNER OF 
19 MAJOR AWARDS 
The Royal National 
Theatre produettan 

^ fiiesiies’? 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“THRILUNG-JIIUST BE SEEN" 

D.fibil 
“ONE OF THE MOST 

INTOXICATING, THEATRICALLY 
IMAGINATIVE EXPERENCES 

OFTHEIBOS^ 
FINAL LOWON SEASON 
f4cn.rn745 5ai5OOS015. 

Wed ma; 230 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 5339 
CCvi") 344 4444 Umii 16 Dec 

EDDIE 1ZZARD 
‘A COMtC EWEROmiM Obs 

TWO-AND-A-HALF HOURS OF 
SHEER COMIC J0TO.M 15/10/95 

Tuw Sal fcm 6 Sim 7^0am 

OELGUD ShafiesbuyAvenccc 
0171494 5530 inn bkg leet 

cc 0171 344 4444 fnobkg lee) 
Groups 0171 494 W54 

julia McKenzie 

COMMUNICATING 
DOORS 

by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
"A MELODRAMATIC C0«DY 

THRLLER W0CCCRFULLY FUNNY 
AND GENUICLY SCARY - D Tel 

■■with the airience n urn FOARfJG 
WITH LAUGHTER AND LEAPWG 

F0RWA® IN FRIGHT Indepentoii 
Eves 730 Mats Wed & Sal 300 

HAYUARKET 9J3 8880 
cc 344 4444/420 0000 ibffl leet 
THE PETHT HALL CtXPANY 

ALAN BATES GEMMA JONES 
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lee) Grps <34 5454/413 3311 /S30 60 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE’OPERA 

OrWed by HAROLD PRNCE 
NOW BKG TO 28 SEPT 9S 

Eves T 45 Mats Wed & Sal 300 
Apof, lo flea Office da4v lor reiurrc 

LONDON PALLADIUM W/CC 
0171 m 5020/344 4444 (£1 Ikt serv 
ctig] 420 OOOOGips 01714133321 

JIM DALE 
RETURNS TO TVS WEST END 
“A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT1 Daly Mad 

OLIVER! 
"LIONEL BART'S MASTERPIECE 

YOU CAN'T ASK FOR MORE- 
Slimes 

Eves 730 Matt Wed SE-ai2X 
SOME ax» SEATS AVAIL 

NOW FOR WEEKDAY PERFS 

LYRIC Shafts Awa BG/er 0171 494 
5045 cc om 344 4444 (no bLg lee) 

LEOMcKBRN 
"a ccmc lac da lorce" D TtH 

WCHOLA McAUUFFE 
'born to play Maggie- Today 

GRAHAM TURNER 
"glcrHWSty nmny1 DMtf 

HOBSONS CHOICE 
by HaoU &nqhouse 

CWed ed by Frank Hauser 
“a magnificerTl MT D.Tel 

Eva 730 Mai Sal 303 
EXTENDH) TO 3 FEB 

MERMAID 236 2211 cc 344 4444 
JANET BARBARA 
McTEER aiWI 

VIVAT1 WAT RHaMAl 
byPC^HTBOLT 

‘a knockout rtf an awning' Today 
Eve? 730Mus Wed Du 2I05ai 300 
FROM 30 NOV Roy Hareden id 

TREASURE ISLAND 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171528 
2252 &ps0l7l 620 0741^41* 

■X bkg lee 0171 420 WOO 
OUVIER Today 2.0) 17.15 A 

LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC Music £ 
lyrics by Stephen Sounrftean. book by 
ttqhWtttta Mon7.15VOLPONE 

Ben Jonson 
LYTTELTON Today 2.15 & 7 30 Mon 

7 33 WILD OATS Jfchn O KeeHe 
COTTESLOE Today 1004 700. 

Men 7 00 RICHARD B Wffiam 
_ Shakasoeare 

NEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2B0 
0171 405 0072 GC 0171 404 4079 34hr 

0171344 4444/43)0000 
Grps 0171413 3311/930 6123 
DC ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 

TS EU0T NTERNATXm 
AWAflDWMMNG HJSCAL 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 Mus Tua 4 Sal 300 

LATECOMBS wt admtted 
WHLE AUDiTOfflUM IS N 

MORON. FLEASE BE PROMPT. 
Bare open al 645 

LIMITED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

PICCADILLY 017i 3gi 1734 
CC 24hrs 344 4444, 

Grps 312 I970M13 3321 
■SIT BACX AND JUST TAP YOUR 

TROUBLES AWAYTEve Surd 
“ONE OF THE BEST MUSICAL 
PRODUCTIONS LONDON HAS 
SEEN FOR YEARSTi£«*e?s 

“JERRY HERMAN'S 
WONDERFUL BURST OF 

MUSICAL FIREWORKS"DiJal 

MACK & MABEL 
MjrvSai at 7 <5, Mal? Wad 4 

Sat al 300 

OLD VIC 017192S 7616/420 0000 
MUST END TONT 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
BEING EARNEST 

by OSCAR «LDF 
“A wonderful night out" D.Tel 

“Elegant a effervescent” S Tros 
“Barbara Leigh-Hurt Is the star- 
turn hi a crack company” I oS. 

“An evening of sheer 
happiness" Eve SW 

Directed by TERRY HANDS 
Eves 73Q Mala Wed & Sax 3jQ0 

OLD VtC 0171 328 6855/3128034 
The Royal National Theatre's 

THE WIND IN 
THE WILLOWS 

Classic dramas Emenanmenl 
For Aduiis and Children aKe 
-Alan Bemeti has served up 

Grahame's oratuet n ta^wigs 
ol he own «ndced sauce. 

GLORKJUSLY WHIT" kid 
Opens 3 far ter a Lid Season 

_BOOK NOW 

SHAFTESBURY 017: 379 5399 
0171344 4444 (24hr/no tmg tee) 

Gnoups 0171413 3321 

TOMMY 
SEErr_HEARITJFEa.IT 

Prevgvri 20 F^ttuar.- Opens 5 Mantfi 

PALACE THEATRE 01714340909 
cc24hrs(bkq lee) 0171-344 
4444 Grps 0171413 3311 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLES 
NOW IN ITS 11TH 

RECORD-BREAKING YEAR 
Eves 7 X Mate Du & Sat 2J0 

Latecomers not adirtUad 
uiU He ntovai 

LMTED NO OF SCATS AVAL 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOENIX BO/CC 01713091733 
/344 4444/437 0000 (fee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANE LAWRENCE 

STEFAN DENNIS CARL WAYNE 
-Brings the audience to fa teet, 
and roaring its approvsT D MM 

Eves 7 <5 Mars Thn 3 5414 

PLAYHOUSE 017! e3S 4401 
/0171 420 0000/0171 344 4444 

AN ALL STAR CAST IN RAY 
COONEY’S NEW COMEDY HIT 

FUNNY MONEY 
“LAUGHS GALOREJV 

WKNER-D Exp 
“Better than 

Feydwau iwteeteasD. Tel 
“tt deserves (o Run For Your 
Wife, oops, run & ronTJ Usd 

Mon Sal aOO. Mats Thu 100. Sal 500 
THEATRE RESTAURANT 

0171930 was 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171 734 8SGI 
oc (24hr no bfcg fee} fiml CaB 420 0100 
/ 0171 344 4-M4 Gnwjpt 930 6123 

BEST MUSICAL 

Laurence OBvter Awards 93 
“YOUT) BE CRAZY TO MISS IT 

DAtol 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
-« A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOLDMINE OF A 
SHOW'S Times 

Eves 7A5, Mats Tlw 6 Sat 100 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

_ THIS WEEK 

PRINCE OF WALES 0171 239 
5972/420 0232/344 4444/416 6052 

Grps 01714200339/413 3321 

TOMMY STEELE 
WHAT ASHOW 

'Temniy’B Show padu Rash, 
Bang, Wallop’ Eva standard 

6*05 Mon-Sal 8pm. Mats Wed 3pm 
Sal 5pm 

For a Lnaftnd Season 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171 447 54® 
first Ctf 42001® (24hr Bkg fee) 

344 4444 Groups 420 CM 
Carnerm MadwHosti presents 

MARTIN GUERRE 
ANe*Mused by 

BuiHlSSCHOteBTG 
FROM 22 MAY 1996 

QUEENS BQ/CCIE1 Iftq fee) 
0171 434 50KV344 4444 

ULY SAVAGE 
PRISONER 

CELL-BLOCK H 
TIC MUSICAL 
“Htoriousf.T. 

“A cross teamen The Reeky 
Honor Stow and Acorn 

AnUquea"D.Td 
“AHugoWrObs 
9 WEEKS ONLY! 

MorvTtxj 3 Frf & Set 6pm 8 8.45 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

83171 638 8891/ 
For lufl detala dial from your fas 

machine, 0336 418071 
cafe ccsl per n*i.3Sto cheap rale. 

49p ai another lines 
BARBCAN A PATRIOT FOR ME 

Today 2® & 7.15 
TtCPIT SON OF MAN Today 3® i 

715 
STRATFORD (01788 2*123) 

RST. JULIUS CAESAR Today i Xi 
730 

SWAN THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
Today 1J0* 730 

TOP THE PAINTER OF 
■ — DISHONOUR Toni 730 

STRAND THEATRE Bw 0« i a; 
mo feet 0171 930 88(0 

a it*g iee) 0171 344 4444/430 COCO 
Group* Of Tt 413 XSM/0171930 6123 
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BELINDA KEVIN 
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m Terry Johrcxn's ama 
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EwStend 
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SHAFTESBURY 01713795309 
344 *444 |34)*/t*q feei 
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Return to the 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
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. “ftefaiousiv adtiiUfirt*- n Trt 

VAUDEVILLE 017! 636 9987 cc 
<D OKB/344 4444 yro ».g 1w, 

S"®8 Jaw Doe 
Steflin Connor CnnaisjAer LiatcmOe 

MaJcotoi w^jje 
T)« RSC produciion ol 

THE SHAKESPEARE 
REVUE 

M^Fn 8 00pm Sat aatom 
_ Maawadzabpm siir^flopn, 

WMTEHALL 5661736/344 4444/ 
43)0300 

"BEST NEW MUSICAL 
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ROVORBISON STORY 
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lee) 0171834 1317 cc (Wig lee| 0171 

344 4444/312 1990/4979977 
GnajpsOin 3121997 (re fee) 

/0171930 fi 123 (bkg be) 

BRIAN CONLEY 
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to 
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Mats Wed A Sal 10) 
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MAGGIE SMITH 
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■ theatre 

Luvvies queue 
to learn the 
mysteries of 
body control 
bom masters of 
martial arts 

great British hopes 

■ RISING STAR 

Jazz pianist 
and composer 
Julian Joseph 
has ambitions 
to swing on a 
symphonic scale 

THE^jgUgsTIMES 

ARTS 
■ RECORDS 

A collection 
of singles from 
Nirvana, plus 
other new CDs, 
reviewed in 
Weekend, page 16 

Sth 

■ ON MONDAY 

The Purcell 
tercentenary 
celebrations 
reach their . 
climax with a 
weekend of opera 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
JULIAN JOSEPH 

pianist 

4 

Profession: Jazz 
and composer. 

Age: 29 
Star player. Joseph is big 
news. He had his own 
Julian Joseph Weekend at 
the Barbican Centre and 
made his Proms debut this 
year. He leads his own trio, 
quartet eight-piece Forum 
Project and Big Band, con¬ 
centrating on his composi¬ 
tions, winch blend jazz with 
classical influences. 

Rapid rise to glory. He was 
playing with major names 
in British jazz even before 
he won a scholarship to 
Boston's Berklee School of 
Music. There he got a call from Branford Marsalis: he was 
to get on a plane and come and play. He toured America 
with Marsalis, and Japan with Courtney Pine. 

Forthroming: Joseph will be playing in London on 
Thursday For the St Ceciiiatide Festival in Stationers' Hall 
Next year he will be working with the London Symphony 
Orchestra, releasing a new recording, Uniwrsal Traveller. 
and touring Europe and America. Following on from his 
albums' 77ze Language of Truth and Reality, Universal 
Traveller explores American jazz traditions and West 
Indian influences. 

Family history. His father, an architect was an R & B 
singer in the 1960s. His mother, an accountant also from 
the West Indies, got her three sons learning the piano and 
the history of Western music. The boys saved their bus 
money to buy jazz records and Joseph played jazz with his 
school teachers. His grandfather played the trumpet with 
Duke Ellington. Joseph believes that his great uncle was 
Harvard’s first black professor, teaching music, and that he 
died, mysteriously, from poisoning. Joseph still lives at 
home in Wandsworth, south London. 

On his music “I’m not trying to fuse musics.” Joseph says, 
“bin to build my own identity by absorbing ail types. I’m 
trying to get my music to be more episodic, to go through 
mood changes and centred nuances."The British jazz scene, 
to which Joseph deliberately returned, "had incredible 
potential a few years ago. The exchange of ideas has 
dissipated but I’m still keen to find young musicians. 
Ideally. lid like to develop a trio sound, gradually working 
up to the orchestral. My ultimate aim is to create music that 
has intellect and immediacy, is worthy of being alongside a 
symphony, can take Indian ideas or British folk and .make it 
all swing.” 

Kate Bassett 

Next week, actors can learn from oriental martial arts how to dominate a stage, says Kenneth Rea 

The way to an audi¬ 
ence’s heart lies 
through the actor’s 
belly. This is a mess¬ 

age that 20 martial arts mas¬ 
ters and movement experts 
from around the world are 
trying to get across during the 
next two weeks in a series of 
groundbreaking workshops in 
London under the title The 
Performer's Energy. It is the 
first time in Britain that the 
relation between theatre and 
the martial arts has been 
seriously examined. More 
than 200 actors and dancers 
are expected to take part 

“We’re looking at two ques¬ 
tions." says Dick McCaw. 
director of the International 
Workshop Festival. “How is it 
that we notice certain people 
on stage and not others? And 
what kind of discipline is it 
that gives actors and dancers 
stage presence?” 

Presence is that elusive qual¬ 
ity that any politician would 
be only too glad to possess. But 
for actors and dancers it is the 
Holy Grail. Without presence 
you cannot fill the stage, you 
cannot generate real energy, 
you cannot galvanise an 
audience. 

To prove that this energy 
can be sensed by audiences, 
there are two performance 
programmes: Body. Breath 
and Blade at the Purcell Room 
(Thursday and Friday) and 
Dance Rites at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall (Saturday), 
which demonstrate the tech¬ 
niques, including chi kung. 
t'ai chi. aikido, kalarippa- 
yattu, capoiera. Noh and 
Kathakali. 

Most people believe that 
presence is something you 
need to be born with. 
McCaw*s festival attempts to 
show how it can be acquired. 
But why should martial arts 
have the answers? The reason 
lies in the East, where all the 
great theatre traditions — 
kabuki, Noh. Kathakali and 
the Peking Opera — have for 
centuries been linked to mar- 

A belly full of fire 

At the sharp end- Sathyanarayanan Troupe. India's leading exponents of kalarippayattu. leap into action 

rial arts systems. These have 
provided the basis for the 
physical training of the actor 
and dancer. 

The European theatre tradi¬ 
tion has lacked a coherent 
system of physical training. 
Actors would traditionally 
dabble in deportment fencing 
and ballet but as for under¬ 
standing the mysteries of their 
energy, that was left to experi¬ 
ence and chance. The experi- 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

» s 

Barbican Centre 
BOX OFFICE: 0171 638 8891 (9.00am - 8.00pm daily) 

FRIDAY 1 DECEMBER at 7.30pm 

SUN 17 DEC at 3.30pm & SAT 23 DEC at 8.00pm 
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' PEono Cancerfo Ns 2 Dmrdr SympJxwv No 9 Hew World 
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Box Office 
0171 960 4242 
SUNDAY 24 DECEMBER at 2.30pm 

mental movements of the 20th 
century have changed all that 
and the modem theatre has 
had to reinvent a physical 
training language. And where 
has it looked for inspiration? 
Why. to the East of course. 

At the heart of the matter 
are two concepts. Firstly, the 
Asians have long regarded the 
body as a field of energy which 
merges with the energy of the 
universe. In China this energy 
is called chi (the Japanese term 
is ki). When you know the 
techniques, you can draw it in 
and direct it outwards, for 
example towards an audience. 
Secondly, the body's centre of 
gravity, where this energy 

collects, is located just below 
the navel, which is why Bud¬ 
dha statues have such promi¬ 
nent bellies. 

“Everyone has chi." says 
Lam Kam Chuen. who will 
teach and demonstrate the 
Chinese system of chi kung. 
“It's like water in a pipe — it’s 
under pressure, and when you 
turn on the tap. it comes out 
Chi kung is about strengthen¬ 
ing chi and removing the 
blocks in your energy." 

The powers of chi are leg¬ 
endary. Some chi kung mas¬ 
ters can knock people over 
without even touching them. If 
this sounds far-fetched, con¬ 
sider the Shaolin monks who 

last week in London walked 
barefoot on knife blades, re¬ 
pelled spears pressed against 
their necks and broke iron 
bars over their heads — all 
with the power of chi. 

Of course. British actors and 
dancers are not normally ex¬ 
pected to perform such sensa¬ 
tional feats. So are these 
energy forces really that useful 
on the West End stage? 

Henry Smith, director of the 
American dance group Sol¬ 
aris. draws on nearly 20 years' 
study of Japanese martial arts 
to blend East and Wesi. In his 
view, what martial arts such 
as aikido and iaido (a sword 
technique) can give any per¬ 

former is the ability to be 
totally present in the moment. 

“Most actors lack ground¬ 
ing." he says. “Their centres 
are very high. They're moving 
from the chest or the ihroat or 
the shoulders. And this looks 
very stiff. They don’t seem to 
inhabit their own bodies. 
What l like to see is an actor 
really inhabit his or her body 
and then inhabit the space 
around them so it reaches out, 

“It’s the same with dancers. 
A dancer can take a form and 
do a nice shape, but the shape 
lacks inner force. If I push 
against that shape, it has no 
power to extend into the space. 
It’s just a pretty shape. Artaud 
said that a gesture should cut 
through space and burn 
through time. That's what I 
think the martial arts can do. 
The gesture should resonate in 
the space. It should ripple 
through the audience." 

The Indian equivalent of 
this energy is prana, and it 
will be demonstrated at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, first 
through kalarippayattu. the 
spectacular fighting art of 
Kerala in southwest India, 
and then through one of the 
most thrilling episodes in the 
Kathakali repertoire in which 
Bhima slays his opponent, 
splits open his chest, drinks 
his blood and hauls out the 
entrails, which he presents to 
his wife. 

But how tangibly can this 
energy be felt by an audience? 
Smith is adamant that al¬ 
though spectators may not be 
able to analyse h in terms of 
chi and ki. they can certainly 
feel presence. “People can see 
when you are in harmony with 
your surroundings. You are 
"totally at one with yourself. 
And that’s the warrior ideal.” 

Perhaps the real mystery is 
that a similar system of energy 
never existed in the West. The 
value of The Performer's Ener¬ 
gy is that actors and dancers 
can finally test secrets that the 
Chinese and Japanese have 
known for more than a thou¬ 
sand years, and in the process, 
they might ensure that all eyes 
will be on them when next they 
walk onto a stage. 
• Information on the workshops 
from the International Workshop 
Festival. OI7I-5SO 8825 

EMI 
CLASSICS 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
The fabulous range of EMI Classics box sets, drawn from the greatest 

catalogue in the world, is again available at knockout prices!! 

All priced at the equivalent of £10.99 per full price disc. 

Rostropovich The Badi Cello Suites 
CDS 5 HJtoJ I <2CDir 

Price-only £21.98!! 

Bellini’s Norma 
Conducted try Rkcardo Muri 
CD5 5 5S47I 2 l3CD»l 

Price-only £32.97H 
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Spanish Songbook 
CDS S 5S32S 2 (2CD») 

Price - only £21.981! 

Pucrini’s Tosca, 
with Maris Ollas 
CDS 7 471751(20*} 

Price -only £21.98!! 

Alban Berg Quartet 
The Beethoven String Quartets 

Volumes 1 & 2 
CDS 7 MSB? ? I*d>sl 
CDS 7 MW : [4CDsj 

Price * only £43.961! 

Puccini s La Boheme 
conducted by 

Sir Thomas Beecham 
CDS 7 *72358(70* I 

Price - only £21.9811 

Barenboim * Beecham * Bouk - Callas * Domingo 

Haitink ■ Karajan ■ Klemperer ‘ Muti • Perlman 
du Pr& - Rattle • Sawallisch and many, many more 

Mahler's 2nd Symphony 
conducted by Sir Simon Rattle 

CDS 7479628120*) 

Price -only £21.98!! 
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An Oxford college’s acceptance of cash in the name of a Nazi who used slave labourers is a mistake, says Michael Pinto-Duschinsky 

When the Fellows of Balliol 
College. Oxford, agreed 
to accept the newly en¬ 

dowed Rick Professorship in Euro¬ 
pean Thought, they were not 
informed that the chair bore the 
name of a war criminal sentenced 
at Nuremberg. 

In Nazi Germany. Friedrich 
Flick headed the largest privately 
controlled enterprise for the pro¬ 
duction of iron, steel and arma¬ 
ments. He was jailed in 1047.by the 
International Military Tribunal for 
involvement in organisations con¬ 
nected (in the w ords of the sentence} 
with “enslavement and deportation 
of slave labour" and with ‘mur¬ 
ders. brutalities, atrocities and 
other inhuman acts committed 
principally by the SS”. 

Flick was one of the most 
prominent contributors to the Cir¬ 
cle of Friends of Himmler. Some of 
the funds they ea\c to Himmler 
were then used — again according 
to testimony at Nuremburg — to 
finance the "academic" project of 
transporting 112 Jtrvvs from Ausch¬ 
witz to Naizweiler <0 that they 
could be killed and stored in jars for 
ethnographic research. 

Friedrich Rick denied during his 
trial any knowledge of such uses. 
He explained away his IQ3n tour of 

a war criminal? 
Dachau concentration camp (with 
Heinrich Himmler himself acting 
as his guide} by saying thai the 
conditions lie witnessed were of 
people working "in large airy 
rooms” and with a canteen where 
“one could buy practically every¬ 
thing except alcohol" provided by a 
kitchen “like a kitchen in a large 
hotel with all installations''. 

Professor Wistrich records in 
Who's Who in Nazi Germany that 
“Flick's enterprise* bought and 
used 40.000 slave labourers. SO per 
cent of whom died”. Flick resolutely 
refused to admit his responsibility 
or hi compensate the victims. 
Luckily for him. the economic 
needs'of the Cold War led to his 
release in 1450 from Landsberg 
Prison and to his rehabilitation as 
one of West Germany's most 
prominent industrialists. In 1472. 
he died, unrepentant and worth 
more than $1 billion. He had paid 
nothing to ht> victims. John Me- 
Cloy. who as head of the US 
occupation authority in Germany 
had ordered Flick's release, ap¬ 

pealed to Flick in vain to respond to 
the pleas of his victims. 

In IdKt*. when the Flick family 
sold out some of their interests to 
the DeutschcbanL it was finally 
agreed to give token compensation 
of DM5 million (equivalent to 
about E50 per slave labourer). As 
The Times of January 9. 1986. 
reported: 'An explanation is... 
that a new controversy about the 
lack of compensation Threatened to 
damage the forthcoming flotation 
of shams... especially among 
American investors." 

To the Oxford University 
fundraisers the prime purpose was 
the need to attract donations. 
Moreover, they accepted the case 
that the Second World War hap¬ 
pened a long rime ago and that the 
main need' now was for recon¬ 
ciliation. The issues raised certainly 
do nor involve an implication of 
“guilt by descent" against the 
member uf the Flick family who 
endowed the chair in his family's 
name. Yet. questions arise. 

First, though it is possible to have 

endless metaphysical discussions 
about whether the money contrib¬ 
uted is the same as rhat obtained 
during the war, the links are 
uncomfortably strong. Certainly. 
Friedrich and his descendants in¬ 
creased their fomme during and 
after the war. Equally, there is little 
question that profits from expropri¬ 
ations of Jewish property and from 
slave labour during the Nazi period 
were a major basis of the postwar 
Flick empire. 

Secondly, extensive research has 
so far failed to reveal any compen¬ 
sation 10 the victims by members of 
ihe Flick family a pan from the 
DM5 million menrioned earlier. 
There is a strong case that any 
charitable donations from 
Friedrich Flick’s heirs should be 
directed to the company's former 
slave labourers and their families. 

Thirdly, against this back¬ 
ground. is n fining to append the 
name of Flick to a professorship at 
Oxford, especially a chair devoted 
to European thought? It seems 
extraordinary that the fellows of 

Balliol were not informed. Some 
have made dear that they would 
haw viewed the decision about 
accepting the chair differently had 
they known the background. Why. 
apparently, was there no meeting 
of the university's ethics committee, 
set up to discuss potentially contro¬ 
versial donations, before the contri¬ 
bution was accepted. 

At present the university has no 
code governing its fundraising 
practices, and there is no bar. for 
insrance. against accepting money 
based on the proceeds of slavery or 
other grossly immoral practices. 
Moreover, the ethics comminee 
meets in secret, and as a “self¬ 
standing body" is not required to 
report to the congregation of dons. 
Safeguards and more accountable 
procedures are needed, if only to 
protea the interests of donors and 
to safeguard fundrajsing. 

The pressure on universities to 
raise private funds has led to 
practices reminiscent of the sales of 
titles by Lloyd George. Oxford, 
which has created a new pageantry 

for the "Chancellor's Court of 
Benefactors", is not alone in devis¬ 
ing honours and ceremonies for its 
large contributors. Universities 
need to take no less care than 
political parties when they ap¬ 
proach potential donors. There are still broader issues. 

One line of defence of the 
Rick chair has been that 

Oxford has become so heavily 
dependent on money from individ¬ 
uals and firms enriched by the 
Nazis that there would be a heavy 
price for taking a high moral tone. 
Certainly, the overlap between the 
list of contributors to the Circle of 
Friends of Himmler and to the 
Campaign for Oxford does not end 
with the name of Rick. Another 
Oxford contributor was the late 
Hermann Abs. the financier, who 
w as on the board that provided the 
money for the Buna Works at 
Auschwitz. When Oxford accepted 
his contribution, he was on the US 
list of prohibited immigrants. 

The danger of accepting a higher 

percentage of funds from foreign 
sources, especially to pay for the 
teaching of modem liistory and 
politics. 15 that course content can 
be a fonn of propaganda. This has 
happened at some universities. 

■There is the question of the 
corporate responsibility of German 
enterprises. A study by the former 
Nuremberg prosecutor, Benjamin 
Ferencz. has documented their 
generally miserly record of com¬ 
pensation to their wartime victims. 
Though the 1940s may seem a long 
rime ago. the slave labourers - 
especially those surviving in East¬ 
ern Europe and in the former 
Soviet Union — are often living in 
penuTy. having never recovered. Is 
it not the primary task, of the 
corporations that ran the slave 
camps to compensate the slaves 
rather than to sponsor symphony 
orchestras and universities? 

Finally. Ls die cause of reconcilia¬ 
tion best served by naming a 
professorship after a war criminal? 
It would be more Fitting to com¬ 
memorate a German such as Adam- 
von Trott zu Soiz. a Balliol graduate 
executed for his resistance to Hitler 
or to establish a chair in the name 
of the victims of the Holocaust. 
• The writer is the author of British 
Political Finance 1830-1980 

Young people are at the mercy of an underworld trade in Ecstasy that the authorities cannot control 

Nobody can watch with 
equanimity a girl on 
the point of death. Any 
parent will have ago¬ 

nised this week alongside the 
distraught Paul and Jari Bens as 
they grieved in public oxer their 
daughter's plight. We all rage 
against such 'waste. We want 
redress against the Furies of 
Accident. We want the solace of 
someone to warn and someone 10 

blame. 
Any parent will also sympathise 

with the decision of Mr Betts, a 
former druas-squad policeman, to 
use his girlTs death as a plea to all 
parents and all children to avoid 
drugs. He and his wife made a 
courageous decision to display 
their anguish on telerisinn. Ihe 
police want to find the pushers of 
the relevant batch uf Ecstasy and 
publicity is their best ally. 

No parent can now tie ignorant 
of Ecstasy. The stimulant has 
been available on the black mar¬ 
ket since ICI8SS. Like the Purple 
Hearts of the Sixties, drugs that 
keep people awake and "high" 
have always been popular, the 
Ecsiasj phenomenon is not new 
nor is one tragedy likely to end iL 
As shocked reporters have found 
rhis week, few teenagers claim tu 
be refusing pills because uf Leah 
Betts's death. 

Journalist parents of teenagers 
have rushed into autobiographi¬ 
cal mode, confessing to this latest 
burden on their already bnwed 
shoulders. As Valerie Grou- said 

in this newspaper, how often does 
she see that note on the kitchen 
table: Gone to whirlv. see you in 
morning. PS No E!” — and 
wondered why the PS was needed, 
or whether it was meant. Like 
many places frequented by teen¬ 
agers. whirlies do not sene alco¬ 
hol. They serve loud music and 
soft drinks and stay open all 
night. Such raves are [compara¬ 
tively) sober. Proprietors prefer 
them to the nocturnal antics of 
alcoholic bars: furniture smashed, 
youths fighting and vomiting. 

Pills are a popular way of 
getting through an evening since 
they are cheap, easy to get. and 
easy to consume. Young people 
are not completely stupid. When 
adults tell them that Ecstasy is in 
the same legal category as heroin, 
they react that the law is mad. 
(When adults declare that canna¬ 
bis is as dangerous as crack 
cocaine, children wonder if adults 
are on the same planet.) Whatever 
triumphs stand to the credit of the 
criminal law. using it tn control 
narcotics among rite young is not 
one of them. The eight reported 
deaths a year attributable to 
Ecstasy, largely through heat¬ 
stroke. must make it at least safer 
than alcohol poisoning, from 
which hundreds of young people 
die. unpublicised, each year. 

The Iasi Home Office survey 
suggested between a third and a 
half of all young people have used 
illegal drugs, mostly cannabis 
and pills'. They cannot be stopped 

from congregating on their own. 
in clubs, discos, concerts, raves, 
even private parties in the houses 
of good people like the Beits. They 
take Ecstasy because they like it. 
perhaps even like the risk of 3 

possible "bad trip”. Few seem to 
react badly lo it when it is pure, 
and they da not regard it as lethal. 
Bad publicity merely makes it 
seem attractive. 

If my child said he wax going to 
an E-rave. 1 
would tell him 
not to. He 
should lie able 
to enjoy himself 
without such 
stimulants. Ec¬ 
stasy also hap¬ 
pens to lx- 
illegal. I here is 
a risk of arrest, 
albeit a mild 
one since the police have given up 
spitting in this wind. More serious 
is the risk uf contamination and of 
allergic and other side-effects that 
may affect some children more 
than others las an autopsy may 
prove with Leah Berts). Must of 
the Ecstasy taken by the million or 
so young Brirt-ns who consume it 
every week is believed to be 
impure or dnetored. This is what 
makes it as dangerous as illicit gin 
in 18th-century London. 

Of course any foul can “ban" 
drugs such as Ecstasy — if it 
makes them feel better. That will 
neither stop them nor even stem 
their use. It merely leaves them at 

the merey of the unregulated and 
unscrupulous market. What it 
does make harder is the effort to 
control them, and above all con¬ 
trol contamination This seems to 
be peculiarly critical in the case ot 
Ecstasy. 

Pills must be the most uncertain 
of all narcotics. The consumer 
cannot be sure what is in rhat 
multi-coloured, variously shaped 
tablet or capsule. Since any lab¬ 

oratory caught 
making the 
drug in Brirain 
is vulnerable to 
huge penalties, 
almost ail Ec¬ 
stasy sold here 
comes fmm 
Eastern Europe 
and Spain. The 
cross-border 
trade is unstop¬ 

pable. Dogs cannot sniff pills. 
There are more than 20) recorded 
brands of Ecstasy, each a different 
mix of the basic ingredient, meth- 
vlenc-diov. -meihnmpheiamine 
(MDMA). 

Private Dutch laboratories- at 
present get government funds to 
test batches that come their way 
and put out public warnings of 
badly adulterated brands. Kits 
and mobile labs are even avail¬ 
able for hire at parties and raves. 
A test on a batch takes a few 
minutes and costs £1. Young 
people queue up for the test and 
dealers have to be careful what 
thev sell. No narcotic can be called 

safe, but Ecstasy-related death? 
on the Continent are virtually 
unknown. This drugs market 
appears able to regulate itself. 

British parents and children, by 
contrast, are left hopelessly at 
risk. What reaches Britain has 
either benefited from Dutch test¬ 
ing or. more likely, has failed it 
and been dumped. Dutch authori¬ 
ties are appalled at the British 
Government's laxity in simply 
ignoring the threat of contaminat¬ 
ed drugs — or pretending that 
Customs or police officers can 
somehow cope. A Manchester 
drugs charity. Lifeline, recently 
tested IS brands and found only 
four contained pure MDMA. 

British parents must for the 
time being pray that Dutch lab¬ 
oratories keep up the good work 
and bear down on the dealers. 
Since Government policy is that 
all Ecstasy is equally bad. as a 
class-A drug, anything that might 
imply that some brands are worse 
than others is impermissible. No 
adult would tolerate this casual 
altitude to drugs they buy each 
day in the chemist. Yet they lejve 
their children each night at the 
mercy of a market in pills that is 
unlicensed, untested, unchecked 
and uncontrolled. It is near 
unbelievable. 

The reason is political coward¬ 
ice. When Tony Blair earlier this 
month banned Clare Short from 
even discussing drugs, he indicat¬ 
ed the panic that seems to over¬ 
take politicians in tackling this 

subject. U brings to the surface 
some deep tribal aversion. The 
popularity of Ecstasy may wane, 
it would be good if Leah Betts’s 
death contributed to this. But 
history suggests that some other 
concoction will take its place. The 
true message of the Betts case is 
that «uch 'compounds must be 
properly controlled and this can¬ 
not’be done when Government 
land Opposition) pretends that 
banning them is enough. Banning 
has failed, as has that other 
panacea "drug* education". This 
is how young people will go on 
dying. 

For most of us teenage life is a 
land of horrors. It is a territory 
inhabiied by alienation, torment, 
sex and violence, a turbulent rite 
of passage to maturity. Were we to 
be taken on a tour of rhe teenage 
clubs of Manchester and Ports¬ 
mouth. Brighton and Newcastle. 
Chelmsford and London, we 
would be terrified. Our instinct 
would be to ban them, or fill them 
with pul icemen, teachers, social 
workers, priests, or declare them 
vile and drag our children home 
screaming. 

Tit is is nut on — nr too much 
trouble. Instead we leave young 
people to entrepreneurs whom we 
refuse to regulate because that 
would mean accepting their exis¬ 
tence. We are faced with Britain's 
biggest and most menacing free 
market. All we can do is' pretend it 
is nut there — and occasionally 
grieve with its victims. 

DIEGO MARADONA, the bar¬ 
rel-chested footballer, cut a dash 
with a blond streak in his hair 
when in Oxford 10 speak at the 
Lin ion this month. But it has 
emerged that this was nor his only 
flirtation with fashion on his trip. 

The day after his speech, he 
went on a shopping spree in 
London and spent £17.000 nn 
elothes within half an hour. With 
him to witness the display were 
two Oxford undergraduates who 

had accompanied him to String- 
fellows nightclub in the West End 
the previous evening where his 
dance step was said to be jerky. 

The Argentinian's indulgence is 
the talk of Oxford and even of 
Cambridge students, whose 
threadbare uniform more com¬ 
monly emerges from car hoot 
sales than from the houses of 
haute couture. Mart Guy. presi¬ 
dent of the Union, says that 
Maradona took his two Lftiion 
ehapuroncs to Bond Street after 
their night on the town. “I am told 
he spent £ 17.0011 in halFan hour in 
Versace." he says. 

Versace refused to confirm the 
sum but a spokesman admits that 
Maradona has visited the Bond 
Street store. Maradona is clearlv 
shaping up for the forthcoming 
visit to Argentina of the Princess 
of Wales. 

Leg before 
SYMPATHY was in short supply 
from Ray Illingworth yesterday in 
South Africa when he encoun¬ 
tered my colleague Alan Lee. The 
Times cricket correspondent. 

DIARY 
being treated by the England 
team physiotherapist after twist¬ 
ing his ankle. Speaking with his 
foot in ice. Alan explained: ‘'Illing¬ 
worth came in and said; 'I know 
what he's done. It's the lateral lig¬ 
ament. ] did that at the Oval in 72. 
I couldn't bowl for three months 
and it cost us the Test. The hall 
was turning." 

In tune 
SUNDAY BED-LUBBERS will 
now be able tn enjoy their cricket 
and their weekly dose of rhe Ar¬ 
chers. without having to move a 
limb. For the first time during the 
cricket season. Radio 4 long wave 
listeners will be able to caich the 
tail-end uf Britain’s longest run¬ 
ning Aga-suga tumor row Hither¬ 
to. cricket coverage on long wave 

meant the omnibus edition of The 
Archers was heard on FM only. 
But from tomorrow, long wave 
will broadcast the final 35 minutes 
of the omnibus, preceded by "the 
story so far- read by the actress 
Wendy Richard from EastEnders 
who. despite her urban leanings, 
is a committed member of Ar¬ 
chers Addicts. 

Road runner 
DELIA SMITH may be in the as¬ 
cendant but The International 
Roadkill O >okbook is coming up 
on the rails. A useful little refer¬ 
ence volume available in paper¬ 
back from London-based Airlift 
Publishing, it offers imaginative 
recipes for rabbits, all manner of 
fowl, deer and even frogs run over 
by vehicles 

Recipes include Windshield 
Rabhir (with tips' on fashioning 
the fur into a hat): Bangered and 
Mashed (a dubious hedgehog 
dish): and Chicken Squashaiore 
(self explanatory). 

On the hop 
INHABITANTS of the liny vil¬ 
lage of Charlton Horeihnrne. in 
Somerset, are living in fear uf a 
hop-ulnng criminal. The close- 

knit community of just over 500 
has fallen prey to 13 burglaries al¬ 
ready this year, and the police in- 
s'ist the criminal has leg trouble. 
"We suspect that it is someone on 
crutches." says Sergeant Roger 
Riant home of Yeovil police. 

The sergeant refuses to dabo-. 
rate but there is talk of crutch 
prints being left at the scenes of 
the crimes. Neighbourhood 
Watch has called an emergency 
meeting for tomorrow and vil¬ 
lagers "arc scouring their brains 
for sightings of invalids. 

Baby talk 
EVEN BEFORE she had gar used 
to wearing her shell war kamecz. 
people were speculating that Je¬ 
mima Goldsmith was pregnant. 
She tells a poignant little story in 
the December issue of Vogue 
about fainting in front of 2110 
guests at a party before the Paki¬ 
stani wedding. 

”1 kept saving hello to little ba¬ 
bies and 1 had a child on my lap. 
and suddenly 1 Tell so hut. tired 
and overwhelmed that I stood up 
and promptly passed out." she 
writes. "Ol course people immed¬ 
iately assumed that ! was preg¬ 
nant and instead of sympathy 
there were hearty congrat¬ 
ulations “ 

Jemima: pregnant pause 

© Housewives besieged a drug 
helpline the other day in the mis¬ 
taken Mief Umt they might find 
some o/Jahe Asher's cake recipes. 
Switchboards at the Morphine 
Information Service nv/v jammed 
after GMIV put our the wrong 
freephone number. Unless they 
irore after hash cookies, they were 
told, they should Iry elsewhere. 

P-H'S 

Philip 
Howard 

■ A sense of humour 
comes in handy when 
dealing with computers The “Black Baron" has been 

jailed for creating a computer 
virus that raged through 

Cyberspace like contagious conjuncti¬ 
vitis. alias pink-eye. through junior 
school. His viruses, named Pathogen 
and Queeg. wiped data from comput¬ 
ers. and signed off on screen with the 
message: "Smoke me a kipper. I'll be 
back for breakfast... Unfortunately 
some of your data wont' 

This story sends tremors down the 
typing fingers of those who only 
paddle by the shore of the Internet, 
and are stunned by the tidal wave of 
choices scrolling over the databanks. 
Abandon hope, all you who press 
ENTER here, if our work can be 
wiped by the noisome computer 
pestilence that surfeth by night. 

The Internet is the greatest 
technico-intellectual revolution since 
Gutenberg. It is even more democrat¬ 
ic than printing. There are nutters, 
bores, junk and evil in this new world. 
There are as many mistakes as ever, 
but now it is nobody's fault. Garbage 
in. garbage out. But this garbage, 
haring been passed through a very 
expensive machine, is somehow puri¬ 
fied and validated. 

Computerspeak is creating the live¬ 
liest jargon on screen, with its viruses 
and antiviruses, crashes and hang¬ 
ings. and mice, which some of us treat 
as brutally as the farmer's wife. The 
language itself is being changed by 
the routines of writing on screen: 
shorter sentences, more logical ar¬ 
rangement. the ability to shift words 
and sentences about, and other ways 
that will emerge. Spellcheck ought to 
make typos as obsolete as the 
dittoeraphy of ancient scribes. But 
even the mightiest computer cannot 
think, and it allowed the press to 
declare that the victims of a ghastly 
murder trial were suffering from 
disillusion. No doubt they were, but 
what was meant was probably disso¬ 
lution. By lucking a word up in a 
dictionary rather than letting a mach¬ 
ine spell, you may remember how to 
spell fcschscholnia. and learn sotne- 
thing interesting about its roots. 

Because Cyberspace is so vast, 
netiquette is introducing ways 
of distinguishing different reg¬ 

isters and kind? of language. It has 
invented something language has 
needed since man started carving 
hieroglyphs: a way of showing (hat 
one is joking. Irony is banned from 
newspapers, because three-quarters 
of the reader; take it at straight face 
value. To signal "this is a joke" on the 
Internet, using punctuation you tap in 
a smiling face lying on its left ear, like 
this;:-). rhis warns users to "not take 
what follows literally". Literary criti¬ 
cism and reading newspapers would 
lv made easier: a typeface called 
Ironic* like italics but leaning back¬ 
wards. has Iven suggested. 

Recognising the tone of voice in a 
foxy writer can be tricky even for 
contemporaries. When the writer 
comes out of the past, from a different 
world, it can be inscrutable. On 
Thursday night the Flaecidae. fans of 
me poet Quintus Horatius Flaccus. 
spenr an enjoyable three hours oon- 
siruinn Hunicrt Epistle XVU from 
book I. In it the poet advises a younger 
frtend on how to get on in life by I 
sucking up to a patron. Was this a 1 

mission statement or irony? 
A generation before Christ, the 

register of the poem would have been 
made clear by reading it out loud loan 
audience. Today we can only try to 
unpeel the layers of irony and 
rclerencc as with an nnion. Horace 
‘Vould no doubt have been good at the 
Internet, because he was clever, quick, 
and adaptable to new* worlds. But he 
n ught have resisted signalling Ills 
ironies b> :-] marks if they had been 
available. Ambiguity is the heart of 
S™. Pwtry. Software, however s» 
phisiicaied. can never replace the 
flawed greyware of the poet. 
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SCOTTISH SENSE 
A welcome change of voice from the Prime Minister 

$ 

£*!J®11® Scoti.and are man even greater 
*5^ the rest of the country 

North of the border, their opposition to 
devolution has impounded thdr gmeral 
unpopularity: they are seen, rightly or 
wrongly, as “anti-Scotland". As a rSuit the 
Cwiso^trves won Just 25.7 per cent of the 
vo5B general election, supported 
onV by die-hard unionists. Subsequentlocal 
eI«*ons have wiped them off the map 

Now John Major has decided to address 
the Scottish problem. On November 30 

neatty timed to steal thunder from the frnai 
conclusions of the Scottish constitutional 
oonvamon, die Scottish Secretary. Michael 
Poi^yth, will announce a shift in Conser¬ 
vative thinking. He has prepared an 
alternative form of devolution, based on a 
larger role for Scotland’s MPs. who make up 
me Scottish Grand Committee. Scottish 
MPS would, under this plan, be given more 
say over the contents of purely Scottish 
legislation. 

Even the tone of Tory pronouncements 
has changed. Yesterday , the Prime Minister 

di® constitutional convention set 
up by the opposition parties, as an "im¬ 
portant event". Until now it had been 
dismissed as an irrelevance. And Mr Major 
claimed that he wanted the Scots, “who often 
feel cut off from parliamentary debate in 
London, to have better access to govern¬ 
ment”. This is a welcome conversion from a 
Prime Minister who has never looked 
entirely comfortable rejecting the case for 
the Scottish people to have more say over 
their own affairs. 

There remains, however, a tricky constitu¬ 
tional circle to square, and it is one that foxed 
Alec Douglas-Home when he was asked to 
address it in 1969. If the Scottish Grand 
Committee were allowed, say, to vote alone 

on purely Scottish Bills on their second 
reading, would Westminster be allowed to 
overturn its decisions on the third reading? 
If so. then the change could inflame more 
Scottish tempers than it would calm. If not, 
then the Committee would turn into the 
assembly that die Conservatives so deplore. 
And the so-called “West Lothian Question" 
would reassert itself. 

Mr Major is right to concede that Scottish 
frustrations must be addressed. But in doing 
so, he has sacrificed a powerful shot in his 
political armouiy. In the final week of the 
last general election, the Prime Minister 
argued passionately that Labour’s proposals 
for devolution would split the Union apart 
His case was that devolution was a slippery 
slope: the more power was devolved, the 
more the Scots would demand, until 
eventually they would be content with 
nothing less than independence. Others 
argue, of course, that the status quo presents 
more of a threat to the Union: devolution 
would pacify most of the population and the 
nationalists would be marginalised. 

No one can be sure which of these 
analyses will be correct But if Mr Major's 
argument was right before, it can be used 
against his own new proposals too. If they 
are thought to be inadequate, the Scots, or at 
least a good many Scots, will press for more. 
The Prime Minister’s calculation must be 
that, however small the gesture, it will 
succeed in prising apart real opposition 
voters from those who merely vote Labour or 
Liberal Democrat because they dislike the 
Tories’ attitude towards Scotland. There 
must have been more than a quarter of Scots 
at the last election who were natural 
Conservatives. Ibis change of policy may 
allow them to vote Tory again with 
confidence. 

NO GOVERNMENT TODAY 
Washingtonians squabble while Perot senses his chance 

If, as expected. President Clinton vetoes the 
Republicans* latest stop-gap spending plan, 
the biggest shutdown in the history erf the 
federal Government lodes set to continue 
indefinitely. To outsiders, the spectacle is 
absurd: the Government of the richest 
country in file world has run out of money. 
The Grand Canyon is shut, no passports are 
issued and no one is available to handle new 
applications for social security and 
Medicare. 

Most Americans are also bemused. The 
ill-judged admission by Newt Gingrich, the 
Speaker, that he hardened his stance out of 
pique at not being treated with presidential 
respect on the plane to Israel has produced a 
nationwide guffaw of contempt. 

For the Republican Congress and for 
President Clinton, however, there is more at 
stoke than any appeal to common sense can 
resolve. The confrontation has been looming 
since last year’s Republican triumph in the 
mid-term elections and the Gingrich 
proclamation ofVevolution. It has arrived in 
a head-to-head dash of ideologies which 
leaves neither side room to manoeuvre. 
Disappointed that the public is losing 
stomach, for the radicalism of “Contract with 
America", Mr Gingrich and his crusaders 
cannot afford to compromise further. Their 
core commitment, the promise to balance 
the federal budget in seven years, is now 
under threat If they retreat the new 
Republican dawn darkens; if they hold firm, 
they risk temporary popular anger, but 
expect to earn national respect when the 
books are finally balanced. 

For Mr Clinton, however, holding firm is 
also a matter of principle — the main one 
being to demonstrate that he does have prin¬ 
ciples. Events are now moving his way: the 
withdrawal of Colin Powell and die con¬ 
sequent shift in the electoral polls, the new 
sense of purpose over Bosnia, the continuing 
economic upturn, his moving tribute to 

Yitzhak Rabin — ail these have won him 
new respect and authority. He has already 
begun to see the rewards: the Democrats 
held the state house in Virginia, denying the 
Republicans symbolic victory in the Demo¬ 
cratic dtodel of the old South. 

In repositioning himself, however, Mr 
Clinton has been forced to. steal many 
Republican clothes, and now needs to 
reassure Democrats worried about the theft. 
What better way to show that he is still the 
champion of the ordinary man and woman 
than to make a stand on health care for the 
old and benefits for the poor? 

With the confrontation, the 1996 election 
has begun in earnest. Mr Gingrich is 
apparently relishing the fight, egged on by 
Republican freshmen whose zeal is not 
tempered by worries about re-election: this is 
their trial of fire. Unfortunately, they have 
got off to a poor start. Mr Gingrich's gaffe 
has been seen as small-minded petulance. 
The earlier attempt to attach extraneous 
preconditions to Bills to reopen the Govern¬ 
ment misfired. And Mr Clinton, echoing 
Ronald Reagan, is demanding only what the 
Contract with America proposed: a line-item 
veto. Public opinion, inasmuch as it really 
cares about the shutdown, is running 
strongly against Mr Gingrich and in the 
President’s favour. 

A compromise will have to be found. The 
shutdown is beginning to affect the ability to 
govern and make foreign policy. Mr Clinton 
can forgo his trip to Japan; he is reluctant to 
cancel the vote-rich visit to Ireland. Senator 
Dole, now the Republican front-runner, is 
happy to be seen in the company of 
conservatives, taming against the Presi¬ 
dent But he and Mr Gingrich know that the 
longer the force goes on, the stronger the 
voters* temptation will be to turn to a 
maverick such as Ross Perot. That hurt the 
Republicans in 1992; it could hurt again next 
year. 

ENNUI NOUVEAU 
New World competition for the ‘new* Beaujolais 

Let us put our stereotypes and beer to one 
side, and be true to the Saturday rnorrmig 
hangover, we are really a nation of wme- 
drinkers. Our person-gallon 
impressive, and there is more. Nowhered* 
in the world do drinkers ofwine ^ 
delirious and ample choice. Absolutely 
nowhere else. And were it the house s:tyte of 
The Times to embolden the typeface for 

emphasis, we would do so here- 
The British High Street is the envy of the 

szaessstSEXts** 

ssiss-ss 
But we do not wish 

Californian, for there are lass. 
World wines m pour . 
Few have not dnn*-j«dd|^ ^ or 

Cape 
even one from New ^ of 

PM ^^OiScLdonnay is saasssss 

that glass of Merlot from Mendoza... of 
course... we almost forgot- there are wines 
from France as well. 

And yet...are there? We seem to be 
drinking less and less of them: even College 
High Tables and their oh-so-punctilious 
wine stewards are taking to other types. This 
has nothing to do with Minorca Atoll, of 
course, and there is even a case for buying 
French to stand by notre cher Jacques. 
Instead it has everything to do with such 
sturdy- British concerns as value for money, 
rip-offs and consistency. 

With such a wealth of Other Wine on high 
street .shelves. French wines are being 
snubbed by drinkers who watch taste and 
wallet And these Chaidonnays-come-lately 
even have names that one can pronounce 
after a bottle or two — Pipers Brook, Edna 
Valley, Blackwood Canyon. There are still 
tongue-twisters such as the Chilean 
Errazuriz or the AustralianTarrawarra, but 
at least they twist file tongue affordably. 

In keeping with this anti-French trend, 
Beaujolais Nouveau, so much a part of the 
winter calendar for some, has had a very flat 
week. There have been scarcely any cross- 
Channel dashes, and hardly any of the usual 
mad parties. It has been a better year than 
most taste-wise, and our wine corres¬ 
pondent tells us that it is “a very good to 
excellent vintage". But the one thing it is not 
is New World. And that, it serins, is what flie 
Old Country now prefers. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Fairer tax basis 
for share options 
From the Chief Executive of ProShare 

Sir, Achieving wider share ownership 
has long been a stated aim of this Gov¬ 
ernment That is why the Chancellor’s 
proposal in the summer, in the light of 
the Greenbury committee’s report, to 
impose income tax on approved dis¬ 
cretionary share options, was met 
with such disquiet {reports, July 17 
and 18). 

In the past week alone, over 50 Bri¬ 
tish companies have contacted Pro- 
Share to reiterate their concerns. 
While we welcome the Chancellor’s 
speedy derision to abandon income 
lax imposed retrospectively (report, 
July 28). further repair work is essen¬ 
tial in die forthcoming Budget 

A recent ProShare survey of 275 
companies found that most recipients 
of approved discretionary share op¬ 
tions are basic-rate taxpayers. These 
are not fat cats. 

Some 6.000 companies — more 
than twice as many as the number us¬ 
ing alternative schemes — have used 
approved discretionary share option 
schemes to give employees the oppor¬ 
tunity to participate in the long-term 
success of their company. It is no won¬ 
der that, over the past two months, 
leading industrialists and MPs of all 
parties have been beating a path to the 
Chancellors door. 

Solutions suggested by organisa¬ 
tions such as the institute of Directors, 
the City Group for Smaller Com¬ 
panies and the Campaign for Share 
Options all run along similar lines. 
Capital gains tax treatment should be 
restored where modest amounts of 
share options are exercised on an an¬ 
nual basis. Income tax should be pay¬ 
able on larger exercises, with all tax 
liabilities deferred until after shares 
have been sold. 

This would not only discourage ex¬ 
cessive share deals for high earners, 
as die Greenbury committee inten¬ 
ded. but would also enable discretion¬ 
ary share options to continue to be 
used to broaden share ownership 
amongst those oo lower and middle 
incomes. 

Yours faithfully. 
GILL NOTT. 
Chief Executive. 
ProShare (UK) Ltd. 
Library Chambers, 
13-14 BasinghaJl Street, EC2. 
November 16. 

Weekend Money letters, page 39 

Bard in the Dad 
From Ms Mary O’Rourke. TD 

Sir, You wall be glad to know ("The 
Prince’s choice”, leading article, Nov¬ 
ember 3) that Shakespeare is in regu¬ 
lar use in Dail Eireann. particularly 
when the underlying mood is a little 
sombre. 

On February 6,1992. just before the 
Taoiseach. Charles Haughey. retired 
as FI anna Fail leader, he quipped a 
propos a member quietly leaving the 
chamber after being expelled from a 
sitting for being disorderly: “1 am 
tempted to say something about 
‘when beggars die, there are no 
comets seen’. If Deputies want me to 
finish the quotation, it is 'the Heavens 
themselves blaze forth the death of 
princes’". 

A Carlow teacher. Deputy Browne 
of Fine Gael, flashed back: "Now 
cracks a noble heart Good-night 
sweet prince. And flights of angels 
sing thee to thy rest." At the next ses¬ 
sion, on February 11, announcing his 
resignation, Mr Haughey quoted with 
great dignity Othello: “I have done the 
State some service, they knowt: No 
more of that." 

Yours sincerely. 
MARY O’ROURKE 
(Deputy Leader. Fianna Fail), 
Dail Eireann. 
Dublin 2 
November 14. 

Riyadh bomb blast 
From the Deputy Head of Mission. 
Embassy of the Islamic Republic 
of Iran' 

Sir, The unsubstantiated allegations 
in your report today that Iran was be¬ 
hind the bomb blast in the Saudi Ara¬ 
bian capital on November 13 are pre¬ 
posterous. 

The nation and Government of Iran 
have themselves been victims of ter¬ 
rorism many times. They understand 
the pain and suffering it causes, and 
the Government condemns terrorism 
in any form. It has frequently declared 
that it is ready to co-operate in an in¬ 
ternational campaign against terror¬ 
ism of all sorts. 

Yours faithfully. 
MOHAMMAD SAFAEI. 
Deputy Head of Mission. 
Embassy of the Islamic Republic 
of Iran, 
16 Prince's Gate. SW7. 
November 14. 

The Princess of Wales’s broadcast 

Honour in store? 
From Mr Arthur G. Cole 

Sir. May I express the hope that the 
long overdue knighthood which you 
bestowed on Denis Compton in to¬ 
day’s Diary, will be confirmed at the 
next honours list 

Yours sincerely, 
ARTHUR G. COLE, 
97 Regent Road, 
Brightiingsea, Colchester. Essex. 
November 11. 

From Mrs Eileen H. Armstrong 

Sir. Congratulations to Libby Purves 
on her article, "Let’s hear what Diana 
has to say" (November 16). 

Why should the Princess of Wales 
not be given the opportunity to tell her 
side of what must have been a sad and 
disillusioning experience? From the 
pain of a shattered marriage she has 
emerged as a mature and caring 
woman who in all fairness should be 
given the chance to use the same 
means as her husband to communi¬ 
cate her story. 

Yours faithfully. 
EILEEN HL ARMSTRONG. 
7 Long Compton Drive. 
Hag ley, Stourbridge. Worcestershire. 
November 17. 

From Mr John Raybould 

Sir. BBC Worldwide, the Corpora¬ 
tion’s commercial arm, says that it 
has been "inundated with calls from 
around the world" for TV rights for 
Princess Diana's hour-long Pan¬ 
orama interview (report November 
16). If huge international sales do re¬ 
sult then obviously the Princess 
should be inunediaiely nominated for 
the Queen’s Award for Export Ach¬ 
ievement. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN RAYBOULD, 
The Old Vicarage, High Street 
Newport Saffron Walden, Essex. 
November 16. 

From Mr Brian Clarke 

Sir, The BBC seems to have forgotten 
that it is a public body. I am dismayed 

that it should be so triumphant about 
. its success in selling to every major 
broadcaster in foe world the fruits of 
its rummaging in the personal life 
and distress of a member of the Royal 
Family. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN CLARKE. 
38 Wingate Road. W6. 
November 15. 

From MrS. M. Grant 

Sir, I have no interest in what the 
Princess of Wales may have to say in 
the Panorama interview on Monday 
and will certainly not be among those 
watching the programme. 

I am. however, extremely interested 
in Sir David Money-Coutts’S sugges¬ 
tion (letter. November lb) that Palace 
permission is in some way a determi¬ 
nant of what is or is not a proper exer¬ 
cise of free speech. Since when? 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN GRANT. 
2 Beechwood Close. 
Battled own, 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 
November 16. 

From MrP. M. B. Savage 

Sir, What must those two young boys 
be going through, as they wait for that 
broadcast? All my life I was a school¬ 
master in a boys' boarding school, 
and 1 cannot help wonying- Has their 
mother not thought of that? 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK SAVAGE. 
Aynhoe Park. 
Banbury. Oxfordshire. 
November 16. 

Taking the blame for spread of BSE 
From Mr Cart A. Middled itch 

Sir. How typical of the Minister of Ag¬ 
riculture. Douglas Hogg, to blame ev- 

1 eryone but his own department for the 
problems arising from BSE (reports. 
November 10,13,14). 

The blind adherence of this Govern¬ 
ment to the dictates of Brussels, when 
no other member state attempts to do 
so, has ruined the British meat indus¬ 
try. Many farmers, abattoirs and but¬ 
chers are being ruined by the rising 
costs of ante-mortem, post-mortem 
and meat-inspection charges. 

Mr Hogg blames the abattoirs for 
allowing BSE into the food chain, yet 
ignores the fact that the disease deve¬ 
loped from a ministry-approved ani¬ 
mal-feed concentrate. He also ignores 
the fact that his own meat inspection 
service has a duty to the general pub¬ 
lic to inspect diligently each and every 
animal carcass before it is approved 
for human consumption. 

The problems are not those of the 
farmers, slaughtermen and butchers 
alone. The Government, through its 
meat inspectors, also has a job to do. 

Yours faithfully. 
CARL A MIDDLEDITCH. 
The Bungalow. Stud Farm, East End. 
Adderbury, Banbury, Oxfordshire. 

From Sir Julian Rose 

Sir, It is very disquieting to learn that 
same abattoirs are foiling to remove 
spinal cord from cattle carcasses as a 

primary preventative step in the con¬ 
trol of BSE. and that scientists are 
publicly stating their concern. 

However, should farmers and abat¬ 
toirs have to pay the full cost for the re¬ 
moval and disposal of this potentially 
offensive material? 

Both have already borne the brunt 
of some extremely demanding health 
and hygiene laws, leading to many 
smaller abattoirs being forced into 
bankruptcy and formers having to 
haul their animals increasing distan¬ 
ces to find suitable alternatives. 

It is surely also wrong to tar all 
cattle-farming enterprises with the 
same brush. No dairy or beef cattle 
bom and raised on registered organic 
farms have ever been affected by BSE 
— and the public needs to know this. 

Organic fanners have already paid 
a financial price for the extra caution 
demanded in raising and nurturing 
their animals on proper diets and low- 
stress systems. Should they now have 
to foot the bill for the indefensible 
symptoms of factory farming? Or will 
government finally admit some res¬ 
ponsibility for having encouraged, for 
too long, production methods that fail 
to respect the basic laws of nature? 

Yours faithftiUy. 
JULIAN ROSE. 
Hardwick Estate Office, 
Hardwick House, 
Whitchurch. Reading, Berkshire. 
November 14. 

Assisted places 
From the Headmaster of 
The London Oratory School 

Sir, f am sorry that the Headmaster of 
Merchant Taylors’ SchooL Crosby 
(letter. November 16), thought it ap¬ 
propriate to support his case for the 
assisted places scheme by reference to 
Mr Tony Blair’s decision to send his 
son to The London Oratory School. 
His description of the school as “com¬ 
prehensive in name alone" is ill-in¬ 
formed and uncalled for. 

He seems to have fallen into the 
trap of assuming that a school which 
has high standards and whose pupils 
achieve good results in public exam¬ 
ination and take a high number of 
university places cannot be a compre¬ 
hensive school. We draw our pupils 
across the full range of ability and 
from a very broad social background. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN McINTOSH. 
Headmaster. 
The London Oratory School, 
Seagrave Road, SW6. 
November 16. 

Bankside Tate 
From Mr Peter R. Fyson 

Sir, How refreshing to read Mr Gid¬ 
eon Nellen’s letter on plans to turn 
Bankside power station into an art 
gallery (November 13). Southwark 
certainly deserves something better. 

Conversion, compared with new 
construction, is almost always more 
expensive, whatever the project Sure¬ 
ly a new gallery, designal for its pur¬ 
pose, would more excitingly uplift 
Bankside. instead of stripping this 
gloomy mausoleum of coal-fired elec¬ 
tricity generation of its industrial in¬ 
terior and rebuilding at enormous 
cost 

Demolition by controlled explosive 
detonation has long been an accept¬ 
able and safe technique it would drop 
Bankside power station within its cur¬ 
tilage. Hie Tate Gallery once present¬ 
ed an arrangement of bricks as art; 
here is an opportunity for artistic 
creation on a heroic scale. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER FYSON, 
13 Ives Street, SW3. 

School’s closure 
From Mr Christopher McCall. QC 

Sir. Charity is nothing if we cannot 
feel confidence that what is given will 
be protected far the public good. The 
Charity Commissioners, who must 
ensure that such confidence is justi¬ 
fied. have a task of enormous respon¬ 
sibility. 

It is therefore hard to allow the criti¬ 
cism of the commissioners which 
underlay the artide (Education. Nov¬ 
ember 10) by the former headmaster 
of the Vale School to go unanswered; 
for criticism so plainly misconceived 
is itself only too likely to subvert pub¬ 
lic confidence in the workings of char- 
fty- 

That a headmaster should feel an¬ 
ger at the closure of a school to which 
he and doubtless many others had 
committed their energies is under¬ 
standable. but surely not the sugges¬ 
tion that the commissioners should 
have allowed toe school to be sold for 
£100,000 less than the valuation put 
before them, merely because a 
prospective purchaser, hoping to 
carry on the school for profit did not 
feel able to pay the full price. Is it not a 
primary function of the commission¬ 
ers to ensure that charity property is 
not diverted to private gain? 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER McCALL, 
13 Old Square, Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. 
November ID. 

A watchful eye 
From Mr Michael Waby 

Sir, Libby Purves (Tory ambulance 
chasers", November 14) writes on the 
need for effective controls on home 
videos to protect young children. 
Have not such “controls" existed for 
quite some time — in the form of par¬ 
ents? 

Yours faithfully, 
Michael waby, 
2 Lamboum Chase, 
Radlett, Hertfordshire. 
November 14. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-7825046. 

A Jane Austen 
property puzzle 
From Baroness James 
of Holland Park 

Sir, One of my readers, with a touch¬ 
ing faith in the ability of detective 
novelists to solve puzzles, has written 
to me with a question about Pride and 
Prejudice which I am certainly not 
competent to answer. If. in default of a 
male heir, the Lang bourn estate is en¬ 
tailed on Mr Cbllins. why is his name 
notBennet? 

I have inquired of friends more 
knowledgeable than I who point out 
that an entail does not necessarily bar 
females from inheriting a property. It 
is possible that Mr Beimel'S father 
drew up an entail by which the male 
descendants of his son would inherit 
and then, in default of a male heir, the 
property would pass to the descen¬ 
dants of his daughter. 

Hus, of course, would provide an 
explanation, but to deprive the daugh¬ 
ters of the owner in favour of an ear¬ 
lier female line would seem quixotic. 
Mr Benner refers to Mr Collins as his 
cousin, but Jane Austen tells us that 
the estate was entailed on a distant re¬ 
lation. The son of Mr Bennefs sister 
would surely not be considered as 
such. 

We are told that the Bennets confi¬ 
dently expected to have a son who. on 
his majority, would join with his 
father in breaking the entail. Presum¬ 
ably a more generously minded heir 
than Mr CoUins would have acted 
similarly. However, Elizabeth, in talk¬ 
ing to her father about Mr Collins's 
apology for being next in the entail, 
says “we cannot suppose he would 
help it if he could". 

Was there really no remedy in law 
available to Mr Bennet? And if the 
Bennet daughters are barred by the 
entail from inheriting Longboum. 
what will happen to the estate if Char¬ 
lotte Collins fails to produce a son? 

Yours faithfully, 
P. D. JAMES. 
51 St John Street. Oxford. 
November 14. 

Blyton retrospect 
From Mr John Rowe Townsend 

Sir. According to a spokesman for 
Price Waterhouse, who are handling 
the sale of Enid Blyton’s copyrights 
(report. November 15). there is “a 
shortage of modem, high-quality 
children's authors". 

I have been writing about children's 
books for thirty years past and can say 
with conviction that many modem 
children’s authors are very much bet¬ 
ter than Enid Blyton. 

Unfortunately, children’s literature 
is a field on which a great many peo¬ 
ple are ready to pronounce from a ba¬ 
sis of little or no knowledge. 

As I know my limitations, I do not 
express any views on modem accoun¬ 
tants. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN ROWE TOWNSEND. 
72 Water Lane, Histon, Cambridge. 
November 15. 

From Mr Cedric Hayes 

Sir, Notwithstanding Enid Blyton’s 
perceived racism and sexism (this as¬ 
sessment from a perspective fifty 
years on), her faulty syntax and the 
fact that she was a bit of a monster to 
her family, she has probably been the 
catalyst in galvanising millions of 
children into a lifetime of pleasure 
from reading books. 

I read all her "Famous Five" books 
as a child; I re-read them to my 
daughter when young, and then again 
to a young relative only recently. I en¬ 
joyed each exercise immensely, as did 
my charges. 

During the last re-read, whilst thor¬ 
oughly enjoying the Five’s adventures, 
my young listeners and T relished, 
with irony, Blyton's archaic snobbery 
and the lofty patrician views of her 
privileged young heroes. 

I believe that her critics take this as¬ 
pect far too seriously; for all of it, she’s 
a wizard read in the hols. 

Yours faithfully, 
CEDRIC HAYES. 
14 Thurleigh Road, 
Didsbury, Manchester. 
November 16. 

Keeping up courtesies 
From General Sir Harry Tuzo 

Sir, Mr Nelms is right (letter. Novem¬ 
ber 10; other letters November 13). We 
are beset by a growing army of 
granite-faced, ungracious "oldies", of¬ 
ten furnished with lethal equipment 
such as self-propelled chairs, who 
seem to believe that their interests 
have total priority. The simple words 
“thank you" are not in their vocabu¬ 
lary. 

I am 78 and even 1 notice it! 

Youts faithfully. 
HARRY TUZO. 
Heath Farmhouse, 
Fakenham, Norfolk. 
November 13. 

From Mr F. E. H. Snell 

Sir, Is it quite in order for the 
Reverend Mr-Gregory as founder of 
The Polite Society (letter, November 
13} to call some of his contemporaries 
"sour, truculent, envious, grasping 
relics,.Of course he may be right 
But that isnt the test. 

Yours sincerely, 
F. E. H. SNELL, 
4 St Pauls Gardens, St Pauls Road, 
Chichester. West Sussex. 
November 13. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 17: By Command of The 
Queen, the Lord Ounoys {Lord in 
Waiting) was present ai Heathrow 
Airport. London, this afternoon 
upon the arrival of The King and 
Queen of the Hashemite Kingdom 
of Jordan, and welcomed Their 
Majesties on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 17: The Duke of York. 
Patron, this evening gave a Recep¬ 
tion for Fight for Sight at 
Sunninghill Park. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 17: The Princess Royal 
this evening arrived at Royal Air 
Force Lyneham from Kuwait. 

Mrs David Bowes-Lyon and 
Lieutenant Colonel Peter Gibbs 
were in attendance- 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 17: The Prince of Wales 
today arrived in Riga for an official 
visit to Latvia. 

This afternoon His Royal High¬ 
ness was received by President 
Ulmanis. 

The Prince of Wales later laid a 
Bouquet at the Latvian Freedom 
Monument. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
made a brief tour of the old City of 
Riga. 

The Prince of Wales sub¬ 
sequently visited the offices of the 
Public Service Language Centre, 
jointly funded by the British 
Know-How Fund and the British 

Council- 
His Royal Highness later visited 

the offices of Laflelekom. 
The Prince of Wales, with Presi¬ 

dent Ulmanis. this evening opened 
the new offices of *e British 
Embassy in Riga and anended a 
Reception at the Little Guild Hail. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 17: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon today 
visited Aberdeen and was received 
by Mr Richard Ellis (Deputy 
lieutenant of the City of 
Aberdeen). 

Her Royal Highness, Patron, 
Youth Cubs Scotland, this after¬ 
noon presented the “BP Youth 
Clubs Scotland Grizzly Challenge 
and Gruff Kids" Awards at the 
Aberdeen Exhibition and Con¬ 
ference Centre. Bridge of Don. 

The Princess Margaret. Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon. President, the 
Royal Scottish Society for Preven¬ 
tion or Cruelty to Children, was 
present this evening at the “Touch 
of Tartan’ Ball held at the Beach 
Ballroom. Aberdeen, in aid of the 
Society. Mrs Charles Vyvyan was 
in attendance. 

Service dinners 
Midland Naval Officers' 
Association 

Commodore I.R. Pemberton. 
President of the Midland Naval 
Officers' Association, presided at 
the annual dinner held last night 
at the Council House. Birm¬ 
ingham. 

Vice-Admiral Sir Robert 
Walmsley. Controller of the Navy, 
was the principal guest. Com¬ 
mander M.C. Evans. Comman¬ 
ding Officer of HMS Birming¬ 
ham. the Deputy Lord Mayor of 
Birmingham. Sir Patrick Law¬ 
rence. Chairman of Kidderminster 
Hospital Trust. Admiral 
Walmsley. and Captain T. Nor¬ 
man Walker. Director of Naval 
Reserves, also spoke. 

RNVR Yacht Club 

Admiral of the Fleet Sir Edward 
Ashmore was the principal guest 
at the annual dinner of Lhe Royal 
Naval Volunteer Reserve Yacht 
Club held last night in HQS 
Wellington. Commander C.P. 
PowletL Commodore of the club, 
presided 

Royal Marines .Association 

Major-General and Mrs John SU. 
Grey were the principal guests at 
the annual dinner of the City of 
London branch of the Royal Ma¬ 
rines Association held Iasi night at 
the Royal Marines Reserves Head¬ 

quarters. Bermondsey. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Steuart Pringle pre¬ 
sided. 
The Royal Welch Fusiliers 
Major-General R.M. Uewellyn. 
Colonel of The Royal Welch Fu¬ 
siliers. presided at the annual 
dinner of the Officers' Association 
held last night at the Army and 
Navy Club. 

HAC 
Colonel and Alderman C.H. Mar¬ 
tin was the principal guest at the 
annual dinner of II Squadron 
Honourable Artillery Company 
held last night at Armoury House. 
Major A.H.S. Gabb. Squadron 
Commander, presided. Second 
Lieutenant S. Trenwith also spoke. 
Polar Bear Dinner Club 
Brigadier Johnny Walker presided 
at the annual dinner of the Polar 
Bear Dinner Club. 4ti Infantry 
Division/49 Infantry Brigade, held 
last night at Chetwynd Barracks. 
Nottinghamshire. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Godfrey Barker-Harland 
also spoke. 

.Army Cadet Force Association 
Lieutenant-General Sir David 
Scott-Barren presided at the an¬ 
nual members' dinner of the Army 
Cadet Force Association held last 
night at the Duke of York's 
Headquarters. Brigadier CJ. 
Marchant Smith was the principal 
guest. 

Weekend 
birthdays 

Lady Davina Windsor celebrates 
her 18 birthday tomorrow. 
TODAY: Mr J.H Barrington, 
executive director. League Against 
Cruel Sports, 43; the Right Rev 
Dewi Bridges, Bishop of Swansea 
and Brecon. 62; Mr John Camden, 
former chairman. RMC Group, 
70: Sir Kenneth Clucas. civil 
servant 74; Mr Anthony Coombs. 
MP, 43; Professor CD- Cowan, 
former director. School of Oriental 
and African Studies. 71 Lord 
Cullen. GO; the Rev V.H.H. Green, 
former Rector. Lincoln College. 
Oxford, 80; Mr David Hemmiflgs, 
actor, director and producer, 54; 
Mr John Hosier, former Principal. 
Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama. 67; Sir Gordon Jewkes. 
diplomat. 64; Admiral uf the Fleet 
Sir Henry Leach. 72; Lord 
Mackenzte-Stuart. 71; the Eari of 
Malmesbury, 88; Mr Michael 
Rascoe. governor. Winchester 
Prison. 48: Mr Alan PtyceJones. 
book critic, 87; Professor J.R. 
Quayle. former Vice-Chancellor. 
Bath University. 5*fc Mr Brian 
Quinn, executive director financial 
stability. Bank of England. 59; the 
Duke of Roxburgh^, 41; Lord 
Justice Smart-Smith. 95; Sir 
Tasker Watkins. VC. former Lord 
Justice of Appeal. 77. 

TOMORROW; Mr R.S. Baldock. 
High Master. Si Paul's School. 51; 
Mr Raymond Blanc, chef and 
restaurateur. 4o: Dr Michael Brin- 
dle. president Royal College of 
Radiologists. 61: Mr CJ- Farrow, 
chief executive. Merseyside Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation. Miss 
Jodie Foster, actress. 33: Miss 
Kathleen Halpin. former chief 
administrator. Regions. WRVS. 
9i Baroness Jeser. SO; Admiral of 
the Fleet Lord Lewin. KG. 75; the 
Earl of Lindsay. 40; Mr David 
Uoyd-Jones. conductor. 61: Air 
Marshal Sir Kenneth ftmer. 83: 
Miss Meg Ryan, actress. 34; Dr 
Robert C. Smith. Vice-Chancellor. 
Kingston Llniversity. 60: the Ven 
Michael Till. Archdeacon of 
Canterbury. 60: Professor Dame 
Margaret Tumer-Warwick. for¬ 
mer President. Royal College of 
Physicians. 71. 

Winston Churchill firing a stengun in 1941. 
His personal stengun was sold for £10,125 at 
Christie's in London yesterday. Churchill 
kept a small armoury at ChartweU, his Kent 
home, during the Second World War and 
practised regularly. The stengun. now 

deactivated and mounted on a stand, was 
bought by Martin Long, chairman of the 
Churchill insurance company. Mr Long, an 
admirer of the former Prime Minister, will 
display it in his office in Bromley, southeast 
London, with other Churchill memorabilia. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

m 
v y 

Maeve Fort British 
Ambassador to Lebanon, 

is 55 tomorrow 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Carl von Weber, com¬ 
poser. Eurin. Germany. I7S6: 
Louis Jacques Daguerre, painter 
and pioneer of photography. 
Corneilles. France, 1789: Sir Wil¬ 
liam Gilbert, collaborator with Sir 
Arthur Sullivan m the Savoy 
operas. London, 1S36; Percy Wynd- 
ham Lewis, artist and writer, at 
sea. oft Amherst. Nova Sootia, 
1882: George Gallup, pioneer of 
public opinion polls. Jefferson. 
Iowa. 1901: Sir Alec Issigonis. 
designer or the Mini car. Smvma. 
Turkey. 1906. 

DEATHS: Reginald Pole. Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1556-58. 
London, 1558: Charles Heath, en¬ 
graver. London. I84& Captain 
George Manly. inventor of life¬ 
saving apparatus, at sea. Yar¬ 
mouth. 1854; Edward Forbes, 
naturalist. Wardic. near Edin¬ 
burgh. 1854: Chester Arthur, 2Jsr 
American President 1881-85. New 
York. 18S6: Marcel Proust, nov¬ 
elist. Paris. 1922; Thomas Power 
O'Connor, journalist and poli¬ 
tician. London. 1929; Waller Her¬ 
mann Nemst physicist. Nobel 
laureate 1920. Muskau. Germany. 
1941; John Watson. Australia’s first 
Labour Prime Minister 1*04. Syd¬ 
ney. 1941: Paul Eluard. poet. 
Oiarenton-le-Font. 1952: Niels 
Bohr, physicist. Nobel laureate 
1921 Copenhagen. 1962: Man Ray. 
photographer, painter and film¬ 
maker. 1976. 
William Caxton issued his first 
dated printed book. 1477. 
St Peter's Church in Rome was 
consecrated. 162b. 
A fire at King's Cross, the worst in 
the history of the London Under¬ 
ground. killed 31 people. 1037. 
the British hostage Terry Waite 
was released by pro-Iranian ter¬ 
rorists in Beirut. 1991. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: King Charles I. reigned 
1625-40 Dunfermline. 1600: Bertel 

Church services tomorrow 
Twenty third Sunday after Trinity 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: SHC: 10 15 
SE. Hereford Service (Uoydt. Holv i> 
the inie light I Harris). The Provosc 6.30 
ES O praise -the Lord iBaitenl. 
Responses (Ayieward). Shorl 
Service:Alleluia T heard a voice 
iWeelKoi. lhe provosi. 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL' 10 HC: II 
Choral C. Coll Reg iHOwellsi. Come 
lei's rejoice lAmneri; JJO Choral E. 
Open thou mine eyes (Rimer). 
Responses iSmith). Stanford In B nai. 
Hail gladdening light (Martini. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL 9 Mh 
* IS HC: 11 Choral Euch. M. Brevis 
i Palestrina). 0 Saviour or the world 
iGossi. Ego sum panls l Byrd). Rev Dr M 
Palmer. 4 Choral E. Responses iRomi. 
Sian ford in A. The Lord haih been 
mindfuKWesleyi. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAU College Green 
7.40 M: 8 HC: io Choral Euch. O quam 
k-Ionosum (Victoria*. Holy Is the true 
right tHarmi. Canon J Simpson: 3 jo 
Special Service. Responses iducasi. 
Noble in B minor. I saw a new heaven 
I Balmont. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 6 HC: 
VJQ M. Mis? A Ttlbv: II S Euch & 
Baptism. Mlsta o quam cioriosum 
(tutorial. U salularis hostfa (Tallis). 
Rev P Bren: 2.15 Baptism; .1.15 E. 
Responses (Readingi. Purcell In B flat. 
Glorious and powerful cod (Gibbons): 
o Jti Service for Admission of Readers. 
CARUSLECATHEDRAL lO.JOSEuctr. 
iacfcson In G. Bread ot heaven 
iWadetyi. The Dean: 3 E. Reading 
i Responses). Mumil in E. Sine vein the 
Lora lEalrstowi 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 7JO 
MP: S HC; PJu Euch & Baptism. The 
Provost: lt.15 S Euch. Chclmsiord 
Mass iVanm. a* Motes lifted up 
iBarrstowi. The vice Prcwosl: 4 Baptism; 
n Choral E Responses iTomklnsi. o fladsomc light (Oxley). Canon B 

hompson. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 
M. Noble in B minor. Responses (Rose). 
Almighty God who hast me brought 
(Ford). Ven C Finder 11 s Euch. 
schuben in G. O sacrum cotwivlum 
(Archer). Fev D Powe 3 JO E. Harwood 
In a Itar. Pesponses iPosc). O pray for 
the peace or Jerusalem (Howelm. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
Oxford: 8 HC: 10 M. Te Deum a 
Jubilate in D iPurcclli. Dr A Wlcto- 
ll-IS S Euch. Mt>«a Brevis tBerkeleyi. 
Hear mj prayer (Purcell). the 
Archdeacon, n e. Funeral Sentences 
I Pu reel 11 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL’ 7AO MP: K 
L: 10.30 Euch. Mis,a Brevis iHavdnt.G 
Lord give ih> Holy spirit (Tallfsi rhe 
spirit of the Lord (Elgari. Canon M 
wrighi:.i Remember our Child-5 JO £ 
O Lord glee thy Holy Spirit (Talllsi. 
Responses (Reading), wood In E llaL 
Since by man came death (Handel) 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8. I MS HC. 
Sumslon in F. o taste and see 
(Vaughan wiuiamw. Canon M Pem: 
10 Te Deum in C {Vaughan 

iv nead williams). God be in mv ' 
B (Raddltfei. Rev m Parker 3 Jti E. coll 

Reg<’Hymn to the Mother or God 
(Tavener) 
ELY CATHEDRAL- 8.15 HC: IOJO S 
Euch. Missa Brevis iPresioni. Jubilate 
In c iBrittenj. Let all mortal flesh 
iBalrstowj. the Dean: 3.45 E, Preces 
frrepte). Sumslon in G. 1 love the Lord 
(Harvey). 
EXETER CATHEDRAL- 0 HC: 9 45 S 

e Euch. I will lift up mine eves (Ledger). 
■ Listen sweet dove tGravsion Ives). Rev 

M Shaw; 11.15 M. Responses iMortey). 
Alcock in B flat. Adoramus te IMonteverdn. the Treasurer 3 E. 
(espouses iRosej. walmislev in D 

minor. Blessed be the God and Father 
(Wesley): 6JO E. Sine praise to God 
(Jackson). Rev Freb J Richards. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: Iti M: 

M 10.30 Euch. Mozart in D. And the plorv 
I or the Lord (Handel), the Treasurer. 3 

Remembrance Service. Pie Jesu {Lloyd 
Webber). Rev v Rushion. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: )0 30 
S Euch. Missa Brevis iBcrketej). 
Jubilate (Waiiom. Rater nosier 
iStravinsIcv). Rr Rev l Uovd Rees: 3 JO 
E. Resoonsw (Letghtom. Wood in E flat 
No I. Jusiorum immaeisinnfordi. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8. 

a 12.JO HC 9.JO S Euch. Mfssa Brevis SMozan). the Precemor. IMS M. 
Stanford In 8 fiau Responses 

iReadins). Pray that Jerusalem mav 
have (Sianford). Canon D Brown: J.45 
E. Dvson In f. Responses (Smith). The 
Beatitudes iajvo ram. Joie et dine 
(Messfaem. 

LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 7JO M. 8. 
J J. 15 H Euch: Rev J Rcdvcrs Harris; 9 
Euch. Rev n Cuun: 11 S Euch. Jesus 
College Service iMoihlas'. Creed 
(Shaw). Hear my prayer o Lord 
(Purcell), the Dean: jJo Choral E. 
Purcell In B flac Rejoice In lhe Lord 
alwav (Purcell); 6 30 E. Rev Boon Hor 
Khoo. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 7J0 M: 8 

HC. Canon 1 Bennett 9.J0 S Euch. 
M«se wiennelle tunglaisi. Canon i 
Bennetu 6 Choral E. whater | do 
Believe (Rltchiei. Responses (Leighton). 
Jackson in G. Remember now thy 
creator tSieggaili 
NEWPORT CATHEDRAL 10 JO S 
Euch. Missa Brevis (Berkeley), uke as 
the han (Howells). March in B hat 
ISchuben): 6 JO E. From the rising of 
the sun lOuselcyi. Quarter in A mlhor 
tSchuberil. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 
Euch. Mass in E flat iRhembereeri. Lei 
all mortal flesh keep silence iBalrsujw). 
rhe Chancellor 11.30 M. Responses 
(Tomkins). Coll Rett tHowensi. For thou 
Lord art holy fAJcockj. The Dean; 3 E. 
Responses nomkins). walmlsley in D 
minor. Ascribe unto lhe Lord (Weslev). 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9 M>. 
«.30 c. Canon c Smith: 10-30 Ten for 
the Day: 11 Euch A Baptism. Cpt A 
Turner t JO E. Rev P Tarfeton. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 1 I 
Choral Euch. Coll Ree (Howells). Hail 
gladdening light (Wood). The Lord 
bless you and keep you (Rutten. Rev p 
Knapper 3 E. Gloucester Service 
I Howells). Hear my prayer 
iMendelssohn). RevC Swinton. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9 M. the 
Dean: 10 S. Euch. Hear my praver 
(Purcell). Jackson In G. Ego sum partis 
vtvus (Palestrina), The Chancellor 6 E. 
Responses tAyleward). wood in D. Let 
all the world (Lefghtoni. The Treasurer. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC. 
Canon l Knox: 9.15 C. Canon D 
O'Connor. 11 S Euch. Missa O Quam 
gloricnum iVIcionai. Darke In F. Hear 
mv prayer _ (Purcell). Canon D 
O'Lonnor 4 E. Responses (Sumslon). 
Murrtll in E. Wash me throughly 
iWesley). canon P CaJven. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 85 S 
Euch. Mass (Gordon Lawson), Rev G 
Farran: LIJI) M. Stanford In A. I go! 
me flowers (Vaughan Wlllfamsi: 3 E. 
Jaction In G- Lord thou hast been our 
refuge (Bairstowj. Rev preb R Flower. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC: 10 M. 
Responses iRosel. Te Deum Shon 
Service iGIbbant. Hear my prayer 
(Purcell). Canon D Grav: IMS Euch. 
Missa brevis (Walton). Go down Moses 
(Tippett). Gracious Spirit (Forbes). Rev 
B Fenton. o.30 ES. lhe Dean. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8. 9. 
12. 5JO. 7 M: I0J0 SM. Mass for 
double choir (Martini. O clap your 
hands (Glbtxinsl. Tanc Toccata 
(Hetlleri: 10 MP: JJO vu. Macnlticat 
primt torn tCapecc). Sing foylully 
IBynti. Finale from Sonata no 7 
iRhelnbcrgerl 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10J0M. 
Te Deum In G tSumslom. O thou the 
central orb (Wood). Rev c Stewart; 
11.30 Euch; 3JO E. Brewer In E flat. 
The spacious (lrmainem on high. 
Canon R Wheeler. 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC: 10 S 
Euch. Darke in F. Rev Canon L 
Sian bridge: 11 JO M. Call Reg . 
(Howells). Responses (Uoydj. a £ 
Purcell in C minor. Mv nean is 
indlnlnp. Rev Canon J Meek. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL ClwyrL 8 HC 
II Choral Euch. Darke in A.Osa)ucarts 
Hosla. the Canon: 3jo Choral e. 
Responses iRosej. Noble In B. O pray 
for the pence of Jerusalem. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9 JO 
Euch, the succemor. i us Choral m. 
sianford in A. Call to remembrance 
(Fvranil. the Canon: 6 Choral E. 
camaie Domino (PKonll. Noble in B 
minor. O Lord give thy Holy Spirit 
(Talllsi. me Succemor. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL 
Southwark: B. 10. 6 LM; 11 JO SM. 
Karate Coeli (Haydn). Ave verum 
(BynJi: uo Mass for Goans: <jo 

Nigerian Davof Prayer* Exposition 
ST GILES-CATHEDRAL Edinburgh 8 
MSJHC.TheMinister; lOMS/HC-Coll 
Reg iHowelLsi. the Bishop of Sallsburv: 
11 JO MS. the Bishop of Salisbury. O all 
ye people clap your hands (Purcell): S 
Licensing Sendee, the Minister. 
5T PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8 
HC: 8.45 M: II S Euch. Messe 
Solennelle Q’leme). Jubilate Deo In E 
ft3i (Briueni. O sacrum corrvlvlum 
(Messleani. RevCHIIhj.is E-wood in 
F (Coll Regi. Bring us O lord God 
iHarrtsj. Rev Canon M B-irdeaux. 
AUL SAINTS. Margaret StreeL wi- g. 
5.15 LM: I0J!0 MP. II HM. Missa 
Brevis (Kodalv). Welcome sweet and 
sacred feast iFlnzI). Rev p McGearv: 6 
ESB.The Magdalen Service (Lelghiom. 
Jesu grant me this I prav (Whit lock), the 
vicar. 
ALL SOULS. Langham Place. Wl: 9 C: 
11. Revd DrJ Stott: b.30. Rev J Cook 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick street, 
wi: li. Missa octavi tonl (Lassus). O 
praise the Lord (Batren). Amor jesu 
dulcbstme iNanlnoi. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8 HC: 
jocmldren: 11 M. Give us ine wings oi 
fifth iBullockj. MrD Royce: 12.15 HC. b 
E. Rev p Elvy. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH. 
Cnizon SL Wl: 11 Sunday service: 11 
Sunday school. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND. Covent Garden. WC2; 
N.IS. Friends uf Crown Court Festival 
service. Revs Hood: 6J0. Rev S Hood. 
FARM STREET. Wl; 7 30. 8JO. 10. 
12.15.4.15. b. 15 LM: II HM 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. Bromp- 
lon Road. SW7: 9 HC. Rev N Gumbel: 
11 InformaL Rev N Gumbel: 5. 7J0 
Informal. RevS Millar. 
THE ORATORY. Brompton Road. SW7: 
7.8.9.10.11 Mass. Mass for five voices 
(Byrd), vines mea electa ipoulenct; 
i 2 JO. 4.30. 7: JJO V & B. Lids creator 
(Washington). 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH: 
tmnaGdns. W8:11 MP.Archblshopv 
Gtzlrian. 
WESUETS CHAPEL City Road. EC2: 
9.45 HC: 11 MS- Rev P Hulme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
IMethOdlSI). SW1: 11.6.30. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES [Lutheran). 
Gresham Sl £«: 11 Choral HC. Rev p 
Schmlege 7 bjcJi v. cantau 
52/Brandenburg Concerto'Fantasia 
In G (Bach). Rev R englund. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
Smlihfleid. eci; 9 HC. 11 m. Hum In 
C. My soul there Is a country I Parry), the 
Redon 6J0 Choral Euch. Missa o 
quam gloriosum/O quam cioriosum 
(vraoriai. Rev D Lawrence-March. 
ST 8RIDCS. Fleet StreeL EC4: n 
Choral M & Euch. Ireland In F. Purcell 
tit C. Bread of a n gels r Rebetoi. Canon J 
Oates: 6J0 Cnoral E. Responses 
(Ayleward), Gibbons second service. 
Remember now thy creator (steggafh. 
Canon J Dares. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 11 Choral Euch. 
Coll Reg (Howelfsi. Remember not 
Lord our offences (PurceUi. Rev p 
Bishop 
ST COLUMBA-5 CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND. Pont SI reel. SW I; I I Rev W 
Alexander Cairns: 6 JO Rev C MacLeod. 
ST GEORGFS. Hanover Square, wi: 
8 JO HC 11 S Euch. Mass for Double 
Choir (Hassten. Let my prayer come up 
(PurcrilL The Rector 
ST JAMES'S. GartfcWiythe. EC4: 10.30 
5 Euch. John Paul. Rector. 
ST JAMES’S, Sussex Gardens. W2: 8 
Euch: 10J0 S Euch. Missa Brevis 
/Lord). Jesu Du Ids Memorta iDravtom. 
Rev b Wilson: 6 Choral E. 
Fauxbourdons iwniDocid. a Litany 
(WRltanl. 

ST JOHNS. Siratford El 5: II Family 
C. Voluntary on old lOOthiFurcelli. Rev 
D Richards; 6 JO EP. Res D Richards 
ST LUKES. Chelsea. SW3: 8. 12.15 HC; 
10 30 s Euch. Missa Aetema Chrlsri 
munera iPalestrtnai. The Jovj of Mary. 
Rev D Watson: 6J0 E. Responses 
(Lelghtom. Hall gladdening light 
(Woodl. Rev g Beauchamp. 
ST MARK'S. Regents Part Rd, NWI: 8 
HC: 9.45 Family C: 11 S Euch. Missa 
Secunda iHaysien. Rev T Devonshire 
jone^. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster, swi 
11 S Euch. Webber In E flaL l will love. 
O Lord my strength iKalinnikoffl. Rev 
Dr P Bradshaw; 31. Purtrll in G minor. 
Blow up the trumpet (Purcell). Rev j 
Bell. 
ST MARTI N-fN-THE-FI ELDS. WC2: 8. 
I- JO HC- Rev w Rarchfon* 9.45 S 
Euch. St Manw's service iStringerj. 
Hear my pravrrO Lord / lord how fona 
wilt thou be angry? iPurrolD.The vicar 
II- 'O visitors. Responses/Thou 
knowest Lord the secrets of our 
hearts/Rejoice In the Lord alwav 
(Purcell). Rev B Schunemann: 2.45 
Chinese. Rev J Bennen. 5 Choral E, 
Responses (Purcell). Purcell In c 
minor Jehova quam multi sum 
(Purcelll. 6.30 ES. Rev b Schunemann. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. 
Kensington W8:9.30 Euch. Rev F Gel II: 
11.15 Choral M. Mr N Pain: 6.30 E. Rev 
G Gelll. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN. Primrose Hill' 
8 HC: 10.30 Euch. wood In the 
Phrygian mode. Hear O my Lord 
(Whitlock). Rev J Oven den: t> raize 
Service. 
ST MARYLEBONE. Maryiebone Road, 
wi: 8 HC: 11 Choral Euch. Missa caca 
(Morales). Slcut loculus (Bach). Rev R 
McLaren: 6 EP. 
ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place.SWI: 8.9 HC: 
11 S Euch. Missa Brevis in C (Orcelsolo 
Morarii. Let all the world ivjucnan 
williams). Falre is lhe heaven lHams). 
RevC CourtaulU. 
ST PETERS. Eaion Square, swi: 8.15 
HC: 10 Family Euch: 11 s Euch. M«se 
Basse (Faure). utanlev a la vierge noire 
iPoulenc). Frwp Keyes. 
ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Road. SW7. 
8. 9 LM; 11 SM. Missa sanen Nicolai 
(Havdn). Ave Marla (Mozart), canon c 
Colven. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD 
VINCULA. HM Tower or London: 9.J5 
HC: >1 M & Sermon. Responses 
tSmlthi. Stanford In C. Ave Marla 
(Victoria), viscount Tonpandv 
CHAPEL ROYAL St. Jamen palace: 
8.30 HC: ti.rs MP. Hear mv prayer 
trurcein. Rev k Huxley. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court 
Palace: 8JO HC. 11 M, Coll Reg 
(Howells). Alleluia l heard a voice 
iweclkesl. 330 E. Precamlnl (Wood). 
Pelham Humphrey In E minor. Beams 
Vlr (Monteverdi). Responses 
■Sumslon). 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South AUdley 
Street, wi n s Euch, Mass 
(Stravinsky), thou knowest Lord 
(Purcell). 
QUEENS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, 
wcr. IJ s Euch. wood in the Phrygian 
mode. The Chaplain. 
THE .TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet StreeL 
8JO HC: 11.15 MP. Responses iRoset. 
o Lord God of hosts (Purrem. The 
Master. 
Guards CHAPEL Wellington Barr¬ 
acks, swi: n M. Peace perfect peace 
Gibbons), Blessing glory and wisdom 

"agnen. ven a Dean; 12 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich. SEltt 11 S Euch, Sumslon 
In F. Q sing Joufully iBatten). Rev c 
Freticn 

Church appointments 
The Rev Ian Brackley. Rector of 
Haywards Heath Team Minisiry. 
in the diccese of Chichester, has 
been appointed Suffragan Bishop 
of Dorking, in the diocese or 
Guildfonl succeeding the Right 
Rev David Wilcox, who retired at 
the aid of June.* 

The Rev Simon Brocklehurst. 
Team Vicar. Sl Francis. Clifton, in 
the Clifton Team Ministry 
(Suulhwell): to be Priest-in-charge. 
Mabe. and Cornish Ports Chap¬ 
lain. a joint appointment with the 
Missions to Seamen (Trurol. 

The Rev Pam Burdon. Assistant 

Curate. Reading St John and St 
Stephen: to be Priest-in-charge. 
California (Oxford). 
The Rev Robert Burston. Team 
Reaor. Glendale Group: to be also 
an Honorary Canon of Newcastle 
Cathedra I (New castle). 
The Rev Richard Caddell. formerly 
Chaplain. RaF Locking, with per¬ 
mission to officiate in the diocese of 
Bath and Wells; to be Team Vicar. 
Beaconsftdd Team Ministry (St 
Thomas'. Hoiispuri (Oxford).' 
The Rev Derek Chedzey. Curate, 
Church or the Holy Spirit. 
Bedgrove: to be Curate. 
Haddenham w Cuddineton. 

Kingsey and Aston Sandford 
(Oxford). 
The Rev Ian Coomber. Recur. 
Bedhampton; to be Rector. Duriey. 
Vicar. St Peter. Curdridse. and 
Rector. Botfey. three benefices held 
in plurality (ftutsmouihj. 

Resignations and retirements 
The Rev William Drury. Incum¬ 
bent Milton Regis. Holy Trinity 
(Canterbury): to retire May 31. 
1996. 
The Rev Gregory Linden. Rector. 
Middleton in Teesdale w Forest 
and Frith in plurality with Eggle¬ 
ston (Durham): to retire No\ 30. 

Thorwaldsen, sculptor, Copen¬ 
hagen, 1770: Vicomte Ferdinand de 
Lesseps. promoter of the Suez 
Canal. Versailles. 1805; James Gar¬ 
field, 20th American President 
1881. Orange. Ohio. 1831: Tommy 
Dorsey, trombonist and band¬ 
leader, Shenandoah, Pennsylva¬ 
nia. 1905; Indira Gandhi. Prime 
Minister of India 1966-77 and 1980- 
84. Allahabad. 1917. 

DEATHS: Nicolas Poussin, 
painter. Rome, 1665; Thomas 
ShadweU. dramatist. London. 
1692; Theobold Wolfe Tone. Irish 
patriot, committed suidde. Dub¬ 
lin. 1798: Gaude-Nkolas Ledoux. 
architect, Paris. 1806: Franz Schu¬ 
bert. composer. Vienna. 1S28: Sir 
William Siemens, metallurgisL 
London. 1883; Edward Tolman. 
psychologist. Berkeley. California. 
1959: Sir BasiJ Spence, architect 
Eye. Suffolk. 1976. 
Lord Tennyson became Boa 
Laureate. ISSO- 
FYesident Lincoln delivered a 
speech at Gettysburg, Pennsylva¬ 
nia. saying "government of the 
people, by the people and for the 
people, shall not perish from the 
earth", 1863. 

University news 
Buckingham 
The following appointments have 
been made: 
Promotion 
Senior Lecturer in Economics; Dr 
Ram Mudambi 
New- appointments 
Leaureships: Mr Damian Carney 
(Law). Mrs Anne Hampton (Inter¬ 
national Hotel Management). Mr 
Jeremy Howard {History of An & 
Heritage Management!. Ms 
Saviia Kumra (Business Studies). 
Mr Mike Lucas (Accounting and 
finance). Mr Guy McCrindJe 
(Law). 
Librarian: Ms Joan Hoi ah. 

Dinners 
International Law Association 
Lord Slynn of Hadley. Chairman 
of the Executive Cwincfl of the 
International Law Association, 
presided at a dinner of the council 
held last night ai the Athenaeum. 
The Anchorites 
Admiral Sir Nicholas and Lady 
Hum were the principal guests at 
the annual ladies guest night 
dinner of the Anchorites held last 
night at the Cafe Royal. Mr H.G. 
Davy presided. 
Royal College of Radiologists 
Professor Charles Joslin delivered 
the annual Skinner lecture to the 
Royal College of Radiologists yes- 
terday at the Royal College' of 
Physicians. At and admission of 
fellows erf the Royal College of 
Radiologists held earlier Sir Don¬ 
ald Harrison was ad mined to 
honorary fellowship Professor 
Joslin and Sir Donald were the 
guests of honour ax a dinner to new 
fellows afterwards. Dr Michael 
Brin die, President of the Royal 
College of Radiologists, presided 
Cricket Society 
Sr Colin Cowdrey and Sir Tim 
Rice were the guest speakers at a 
50th anniversary dinner of the 
Cricket Society held last night at 
the New Connaught Rooms. Mr 
Hubert Doggart. president, was in 
the chair. 

Oil Industries Club 
Mr Howard Davies. Deputy Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of England, was 
the principal speaker at the annual 
dinner of the Oil Industries Gub 
held last night at Grosvenor 
House. Sir Philip Jones, president, 
was in the chair. Mr Graham 
Davies also spoke. 

R.S.P. Swelling 
Old Millfieldians and friends of 
Dick SneUins. who died last 
month, are invited to a Celebration 
of his Life in Lhe Meyer Theatre at 
Millfield School, on Wednesday, 
November 22. at 5pm. 

Mr J. Compton 
and Miss G Lodtiinna 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of the late 
Mr K. Compton and of Mrs M 
Phipps, of Leamington Spa. and 
Caroline, only daughter of Mr ana 
Mrs A.R. LuckhursL of West 
tytherley. Hampshire. 

Mr E.F. Day 
and Mis E.C Fishwick 
The marriage has been arranged 
between Edwin, son of Mr a™ 
Mrs Edward Day. of Chudleigh. 
Devon, and Emma, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Derek Lamb, of 
Bristol. 

Mr C.M.R. Dennis 
and Miss J.L Hnltman 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, only son of 
the late Mr Michael Dennis and of 
Mrc Lesley Butcher and stepson of 
Mr Geoffrey Butcher, of Graff- 
ham. West Sussex, and Jennifer, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
James Hultman. ofOarence, New 
York. 

Mr GJ.V. Ladds 
and Miss RJ4. Brewer 
The engagement is announced 
between George- younger son of 
.Major and Mrs William Ladds, of 
Dorn ford- Somerset, and Rachel, 
daughter of the late Mr Ken 
Brewer and of Mrs Dome Brewer, 
of Bristol. 

Mr W.l. Moncrieff 
and Miss R.R. McLennan 
The engagement is announced 
between lan, only son of Mr John 
Moncrieff and the late Mrs Madge 
Moncrieff. of Rhumrigg. WormiL 
and Rosemary, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Daniel McLennan, of 
Cralf, Fife. 

Mr MJ.Tuttoo 
and Miss S.K.M. Bleach 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Tutron. of Baer, Devon, 
and Sarah, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Kevan Bleach, of Brewood, 
StaffonJshiie. 

Mr FJ.M. Valadji 
and Miss F.M. Wood . . 
The engagement is announced 
between Francois, son of M and 
Mme Jacques Vatadji. of 
Chambourcy. France, and 
Prances, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Patrick Wood, of Leigh, near 
Tonbridge. 

Mr K.M. Wylie 
and Miss CE. Osborne 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin, son of (he late Mr 
and Mrs James Wylie, of 
Newcastle upon TVtk. and 
Charlotte, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
D B.R. Osborne, of Barnstaple, 
North Devon. 

Marriages 
The Hon Nathan id Rothschild 
and Miss A. NciLson 
The marriage took place on Mon¬ 
day, November 13. in America, of 
the Hon Nathaniel Rothschild, son 
of Lord and Lady Rothschild, to 
Miss Amabelle Neilson. daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Max Neilson. 

Flight Lieutenant R_ Trotmau- 
Dkkenson 
and Miss S. Rose , 
The marriage took place on Fri¬ 
day. November 17. 1995. at Mt 
Lofty House. Adelaide. South 
Australia, between Flight Lieuten¬ 
ant Richard Trotman-Dicicaison, 
son of lan and Rosalind Trotman- 
Dickolson. and Miss Samantha 
Rose, daughter of Norman and 
Heather Rose: 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of York, as Colon e)-in- 
Chief of The Staffordshire Regi¬ 
ment (The Prince of Wales's), wflj 
visit the 3rd (Volunteer) Battalion 
at Swvnnenon. Staffordshire, at 
10.15. ' 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the Scottish Rugby Union, will 
anend the Scotland v Western 
Samoa international rugby match 
at Murrayfidd at 12.40. 

Reception 
River Thames Society 
Mr J. Watson Partem. Chairman of 
the Lower Tideway and Estuary 
branch of the River Thames Soci¬ 
ety. presided at a reception held 
yesterday at Watermen's Hall. The 
Master or the Company of Water¬ 
men and Lightermen of the River 
Thames and Mrs Allen attended. 

Appointment 
Dame Sue TLnson to be a Trustee 
of the National Heritage Me¬ 
morial Fund. 

Lecture 
The Continuing Professional 
Devdopmeni Foundation 

Mr Jocelyn Stevens. CVO. gave lhe 
Continuing Professional Dev¬ 
elopment Foundation’s Annual Es¬ 
tates Gazette Special Lecture 
entitled Saving the Heritage at 
The Royal Institution of Great 
Britain on Thursday. Members of 
the Foundation's Advisory Board 
were among diose present. 

Mr Jonathan Harris. OBE. 
President of the Foundation, was 
host at a private supper held 
afterwards. 

Lord Bossom lecture 
Eur-lng Horn Pageot delivered 
the 1995 Lord Bossom lecture to the 
Faculty of Building yesterday at 
the House of Commons by cour¬ 
tesy of Mr Sydney Chapman. MP. 

Distillers’ Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Distillers' Company 
for the ensuing year: 
Master. Mr Peler Hallganen: Upper 
warden. Mr Anthony Edwards: 
Middle warden. Mr Christopher 
Mitchell: Renter warden. Mr tan 
Coombs. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
The Lord la a sure protection 

hi ttroe of trtxdu*. and ana 
tor all who make him Uiefr 
refuge. 
Nahum 1 : ? (RES) 

BIRTHS 

B0TTIN6 - On November 
15th at home, to Carey io4e 
OdeB) and Jonathan, a son. 
Hugo Jonathan Aston, a 
Brother for Henry and Gus. 

CABLE - On November 7th 
1996. to Lorraine (nfe 
Hartley) and Jon. a 
handsome son. Daniel 
Alexander Jon. a brother for 
James and Louise. 

COOPER - On 12th November 
1995- to THda and Mike, a 
beautiful daughter. Amber 
Faye. 

FAWCETT - See Nye. 

GftUONIEWICZ - On 
November 17th. to cams and 
Kale Wtr WartMnstan] twin 
diughlas. Harriet Emily and 
Amy Charlotte, stolen for 
Lucy. 

HAM ILL - On 16th 
November, to Hush and 
Kathryn (nte HOI), a boy. 
Daniel Beniamin, a brother 
for Melissa. 

HARVEY - On November 
16th. to Kate into Htnde) and 
Nick, a daughter. Flora 
Katherine Mary. 

H1RJI - On November 18th. at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Jyotl (nte Chanral) and 
lobal. a daughter. Zabra- 
Leila. a sister for Karam and 
Karima. 

KOWALCZYK On 
November 12th. at The 
Portland Hossttal. to Nam 
and Richard, a beautiful 
daughter. Rebekah Anna 
Claire and a sister for Ian and 
Peter. 

KREmER - On November 
16th. al The PorUand 
Hospital, to Caroline Ui6e 
Athron) and Don. a 
daughter. Zoe. a sister for 
Alex and Hannah. 

MILES - On November 14th, 
al The Portland Hospital, to 
Geraldine and John, a son. 
Connor James. 

NYE - Paul and Venetia are 
delighted to announce the 
birth of Stephanie Grace on 
October 30th. a much loved 
sister for AMgafL Clemency 
and Etsbeai. 

PICTON-TURBERVILL - On 
November tllh to Mary (n4e 
Balme) and GaofTror. a son. 
Thomas Joshua, a brother 
for Harry and Lucy. 

REES - On 30th October, to 
Jane infe Davies) and JuKto, 
a handsome son. John 
Anthony Lewis. 

ROSHISON - To Jayne and 
Brian on itoi November, u 
Ashford Hospital. Adelaide. 
South AiatraUa. a daughter. 
Chartode Oh via Hope. 

STEVENS - On November 
12th. at The Portland 
Hospital, to Karen (nte 
Ketaty) and Graham, a son. 
William Jama, a brother far 
Stephanie and Francesca. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

MACKENZIE - Frances and 
John Mackenzie at 
Kensington Registry 19th 
November 1945. 

DEATHS 

ARONSON - On 14th 
November 1996, Evelyn 
Aronson aged 96. fwin 
In North London. Funeral 
3,OOpm Wednesday 22nd 
November at GoMera Qmi 
Crematorium Hoop Lane, 
London NWll. No flowers, 
but donations in' lieu to 
Jewish Blind Society. 

■ ERNERO - Geoffrey, on 
November 16th. peacefully 
at the Haley Street Clinic, 
after a short Illness. Beloved 
husband of Paula, loving 
father to CniotL Jenny and 
Paul. and dearest 
grandfather to Tara. Hayley 
and Chantai. Private 
cremation. No flowers 
please, but donations if 
desired to the National 
Foundation of Diabetes. 
177A Tcnnlson Road. 
London. SE25 6NF. 

BRENT - Cynthia Elizabeth 
"Cindy- on November 16th. 
brave and cheerful to the end 
she wtO be gretdty rotsnd by 
us all. Service of 
Thanksgiving at St. Mary 
Sredln. Canterbury 
Thursday November 23rd at 
2.30 Dm. No flowers please. 
Donations. If desired, to 
Pilgrims Hospice. 
Canterbury 

BUTLER - on November ie«ti 
at his home In Mudgiey. 
Somerset. Philip Malcolm, 
aged El yean after a brave 
fight against cancer. 
Husband of Kale and father 
of Klrsty and Cbdre. Funeral 
at Wedmore Parish Church. 
Somerset at 2 pm on 
November 22nd. Flowers or 
donations payable to the Non 
Hodgkins Lymphoma 
Society c.o R.A. Baker A 
Sons. Funeral Directors. 
Meare. Glastonbury. 
Someset BA6 9TQ. 

BUXTON - Bernard Buxton 
DSO. on 17th November 
1995. peacefully after 
devoted care In Witney 
Community Hospital. 
Husband of Sybil and father 
of Richard. Funeral at St 
Mary Magdalene. Wood- 
stock. Wednesday 23nd 
November 199E at 2-15pm. 
followed by private crema¬ 
tion. No flowers please, bat 
donations If destrad to The 
Woostock Branch of The 
Royal British Legion (Mr 
Gordon Hollis. 21 Union 
Street. Woodstock). 

HURSt-SANKEY - Patrick 
Hugh. suddenly on 
November 14th aged 70. A 
beloved husband, father, 
grandfather and true mend- 
Funeral private tn Cheshire. 
Memorial Service In London 
to be announced later. 

OUNCE - Ladtstaus. On 12th 
November 1996. aged 70 
years. Funeral service at St 
Moy'jCmKLKMMlGrm 
Cemetery on Thursday 23rd 
November at it am. 
Ransnbered with love by 
Leslie. Sharon and 
grandchildren Henry and 
Helma. “ Dana els requiem, 
seopnemam rewtem". 

MALUM80N - Sir WOUam. 
On Friday iTBi November 
1998 at the Royal Hoepttat. 
Putney aged 53 years. Mnen 
loved father of James and 
Kale. Funeral service at Hoty 
Trinity Church. Demtairlgi. 
wi. on Thursday 23rd 
November 1996 al ZJO pm. 
Family flowers only but 
aonaaom IT desired tg ok 
rnll Memorial service In 
London al a later date. 

MOHRS - On »6lh November 
1996. peacefully at The 
Knolls. Leigh loo Buzzard. 
Frances Deans Morris L08. 
R.F.P.S.G. Retired Dental 
Surgeon. Formerly of Bow 
BHeahlfl. Buckinghamshire, 
aged B1 yean. Funeral on 
Friday 2«h November at Sl 
Mary Magdalene Church. 
Lillie Brlcklilll at 2pm 
followed by private 
cremation. Family downs 
only, donations if destrad for 
the widbi Hoopteo or N.C.H. 
Action for Children may be 
sent c/o Neville Funeral 
Semen. 311 Marsh Rood. 
Leagrave. Luton. Beds. LU3 
2RZ. <01682 490006. 

RUSSELL - Elizabeth. On 
Thursday 16th November 
1995. peacefully after a 
short illness, devoted wife of 
the late Admiral the Hon Str 
Guy Russell, and much hrved 
mother of Jim. Oliver and 
Margie. Cremation private. A 
Thanksgiving Service and 
Macing of Uie Ashes to be 
announced later. 

THATCHER - Marjorie 
Keysall on 16th November 
much loved daughter of Sir 
Arthur and Lady Yapp 
widow of Alex, mother of 
Veronica and Michael and 
grandmother of Sarah 
Robert. Lucy and Peter 
Funeral at Si 
Bartholomew's. 
Wanborough. nar Guildford 
on Monday 77th November 
at 12.15am. Family Bowes 
only- but donations to the 
YMCA. 

THURSFIELD - Margaret 
Ethel (Peggy) peacefully on 

. November 16th aged 97. 
much loved wife of the late 
tRev) Gerald, dear mother of 
Yoma. Richard. Barbara. 
Robert and Rosemary, 
dearly loved by all her 
grandchildren. great¬ 
grandchildren. relatives and 
friends-Funeral service at SL 
Mary's and Ail Saints 
BeaconsReld at 12 noon on 
Monday November 27th 
(allowed by private 
cremation. Family (lowers 
only, donations if wished, to 
The Mother’s Union, c/o H. 
C. Grlmsfead. Tilbury 
House. Shepherds Lane Beo- 
consfietd. HP9 2DU. Tel: 
>01494; 672 668. 

WILD - Robert David 
Ferguason. tried, aged 86. 
on November t6fh. Loving 
husband of Mazy, father of 
Charles. Christian and Rose, 
and grandfather of Katy and 
Louts Paplneau. Funeral 
Friday. Nuvoaber 24th, 2. AS 
p.m.. Church of the Hoty 
Ghoa. Orowcombe. By Ms 
own wish these will be no 
memorial service. 

YOUNG - Mary, unexpectedly 
on 13th November, beloved 
wife of Hugh and dearly 
loved mother of Oouagh. 
Hugh. Shaiina and Fiona. 
Her body wm be received 
Into St William or York 
Church. Ecclesall Road. 
Sheffield at 6JO pm on 22nd 
November. Roqutem Mass on 
Thursday 23rd November at 
12 noon fallowed by ml vase 
burial. Family (lowers only 
please. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

LANGFORD - A memorial 
service for Mr Brian 
Langford F.C.I.M. Will be 
held at Uie Church of St 
Mary the Virgin. Cannon 
Street. Dava-. al 12 noon oo 
Friday. December Bm. 1996. 
Advice of attendance woidd 
be appreciated: please 
telephone 0130* 223851. 

POOLTON - Thera win M a 
manorial service for Peter J 
Poolton al 8.30 pm on 
Thursday 71b December 
1996 hr Memorial ChapcL 
Charterhouse. Godalming. 
Surrey. 

XNMEMOR1AM- 
PRTVATE 

OREStSHAW - EDcn. Dearty 
loved and deeply missed. 
Alan. 
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Obituaries 

NAN MACDONALD 
# 

Nan Macdonald, Organiser of 
Northern Children’s Hour, 1937- 
49, diedon November 10 aged 87. 

She was bom on May 24.1908. 

NORTHERN Children's Hour en¬ 
joyed a creative period in the immedi¬ 
ate postwar years under the leadership 
of Nan Macdonald. Children's broad¬ 
casting had been seen as an essential 
part of programming since the BBC 
was established in 1922 and, by the 
time Nan Macdonald arrived in the 
Manchester studios in 1937, Children's 
Hour had become a teatime institution 
across the country. 

The programme had an unusually 
regional bias in those days. Some 
elements of the show were broadcast 
nationwide, but regional organisers 
had the choice of opting out of the 
national timetable when they wished. 
Nan Macdonald regarded the duty of 
each region as being to compete, in a 
friendly manner, for the best quality of 
programme. She accepted a minimum 
of programmes from other parts of the 
country, and usually managed to 
produce northern programmes five 
days out of the seven each week. 

The job tested her reserves of energy 
to the full. She rarely took a day off. 
frequently working into the small 
hours of the morning editing scripts. 
She believed in the same level of 
commitment from her staff. For exam¬ 
ple, in spite of advancing technology. 
Nan Macdonald insisted that wherev¬ 
er possible all her programmes should 
he broadcast live. Not even the 

^Christmas Day programme was to be 
recorded — everyone taking part was 
ordered to come in during the after¬ 
noon. She also insisted on plenty of 
rehearsals. Not surprisingly, she was 
disliked by sane of those at the BBC 
who had, before her arrival, developed 
a more leisurely attitude towards their 
work. 

But her approach was an undoubted 
success in Manchester, and an unusu¬ 
ally high proportion of the pro¬ 
grammes which she made there were 
broadcast nationally. Among these 
were the adventures of Biggies, which 
was launched in Manchester after the 
war. and became from the late 1940s 
onwards a favourite with children all 
over the country. Another. Out with 
Romany, was a programme she inher¬ 
ited when she took over in 1937. This 
was a simulated nature “walk” from 
the Rev G. Bramweil Evens. It was 
recorded in the studio, but Nan - 
Macdonald made the background 
sound effects so convincing that many 
young listeners thought Evens was 

actually outside. Out with Romany 
was broadcast nationally from 1938 to 
1943, and a staggering 13 million 
listeners tuned in. 

A further reason for Nan Macdon¬ 
ald's success was her refusal to 
patronise her audience. She regarded 
her task as to stimulate children, and 
to prepare them for more marure 
listening habits. She also believed in 
taking the microphone to the listeners. 
Programmes like Nursery Sing-Song 
and Saturday Afternoon Variety came 
from children’s hospitals, and there 
were annual visits to the Isle of Man. 

Margaret Annie Macdonald was 
bom in London of Scottish parentage, 
one of a large family. She was educated 
ar the North London Collegiate School, 
and at Girton College. Cambridge, 
where she read classics. Her main 
interest, however, lay in the perform¬ 
ing arts. As well as being musical as a 
girl, she loved amateur theatricals, and 
she led and trained the chorus for a 
performance of Aristophanes's The 

Frogs, in Greek at Girton. She then 
became classical mistress at Howell’s 
School. Denbigh. 

She joined the BBC in 1934. and 
attended their training school 
specialising in Children's Hour work. 
A brief spell in the London and 
Edinburgh Children's Hour studios, 
was followed by her appointment to 
Manchester, as Children’s Hour 
Organiser — as the head of program¬ 
ming was then known — in September 
1937. She remained there for the next 12 
years. During the war. die old system 
of opting out was replaced by one 
Home Service programme to which 
each region made a attribution. Even 
in these austere times. Nan Macdon¬ 
ald managed to commission 
serialisations of classics such as Walter 
Scott's Ivan hoe, and Dickens's Nicho¬ 
las Nickleby. Regional broadcasting 
was resumed on July 29.1945. and at 
5.15pm that day young listeners heard, 
for the first time, the new Northern 
Children's Hour signature tune 

From the start. Nan Macdonald saw 
the Importance of educating her listen¬ 
ers. Schools.-youth dubs and libraries 
were consulted, and she broadcast 
School Certificate set bodes, condens¬ 
ing many of these herself into 55- 
minute programmes. At the piano, 
Violet Carson played syllabus pieces 
for those taking music examinations. 

Also on the musical front, she 
approached Charles Groves in 1944, 
immediately he was appointed conduc¬ 
tor of the BBC Northern Orchestra. 
She arranged for die orchestra to 
provide periodical programmes for 
children, and soon had Groves giving 
introductory talks for the concerts, m 
which he discussed the music and 
played short extracts at the piano. 

Other successes included Walks 
With Wilfred. which took Wilfred 
Pickles all over the North of England- 
lectures from the mo curator Gerald 
lies, who brought his animals into the 
studio; numerous plays, and talks on 
films, current affairs, local govern¬ 
ment, books, science, art, railways and 
sport. 

Among the young people who began 
their performing careers with Nan 
Macdonald were Derek Jacobi; the 
television presenter Judith Chalmers; 
the actress Billie Whitelaw; the broad¬ 
casters Brian TYueman and Brian 
Redhead. 

Nan Macdonald left Manchester in 
1949 to do a spell in children’s 
television in London but in 1951 she 
became a freelance broadcaster. Her 
contributions to Northern Children's 
Hour were resumed with a documen¬ 
tary for the Coronation —A Thousand 
Years of Pageantry. 

Thereafter, with Trevor Hill as 
Northern Children's Hour Organiser, 
she worked as a contributor. She also 
arranged and narrated fairy tale 
stories, and contributed features on 
such subjects as space travel, guide 
dogs for the blind, the conductor Sir 
Thomas Beech am. and (going out in 
I960, the very first such programme) 
on Britain’s new motorways. When 
Children's Hour finished in 1964. Nan 
continued to adapt classic books for 
older listeners for BBC Radio, includ¬ 
ing Book at Bedtime. 

She retired in the late 1970s. and 
spent her last years in Paddington. She 
played the violin and viola in a number 
of amateur orchestras, but, more 
unusually, she also loved snooker, both 
playing it and watching it on television. 
Other sporting interests included golf, 
tennis and miniature rifle shooting. 

She never married, and is survived 
by two sisters. 

PROFESSOR 
CHARLES MITCHELL 

Professor Charles 
Mitchell art historian. 

died on October 23 aged 
S3. He was bom on 

January 25.1912. 

A DEDICATED and infec¬ 
tiously enthusiastic teacher, 
Charles Mitchell had a fasci¬ 
nation for art which swept 
across a broad canvas, from 
seascapes to surrealism, from 
the Middle Ages to modernity. 
He coupled this scholarship 
with the skills of polished 
communication, and wrote 
and lectured with an elegant 
finesse belying his long hours 
of meticulous study. 

That he did not publish 
more was due partly to the 
breadth of his scholarship, 
partly to his dedication to 
teaching, and partly to the 
poliomyelitis which attacked 
him in his early forties. 

His first publication on 
Poussin was published in the 
Journal of the Warburg Insti¬ 
tute (1938). and was followed 
by Seaman’s Portrait in 1940 
and the Book of Ships in 1941. 
He also wrote articles on 
Reynolds, on history painting 
in England, a book on Ho¬ 
garth and an exemplary edi¬ 
tion of Hogarth's Peregrin¬ 
ation. 

It was Fritz SaxJ. the direc¬ 
tor of the Warburg Institute, 
an organisation concerned 
with the study of the after life 
of antiquity, who first aroused 
his interest in the Italian 
Renaissance and its rediscov¬ 
ery of the physical vestiges of 
classical antiquity. This area 
of scholarship was to remain 
focal for Mitchell. 

He wrote a fine piece on 
Boniface VIII and pictorial 
propaganda in 1951 following 
it by studies in archaeology 
and romance in Renaissance 
Italy. A description of a 15th- 
century illuminated Plutarch 
manuscript and a British 
Academy lecture on Felice 
Feliciano (which has since 
become canonical) were then 
succeeded by a work on Pirro 
Ligorio, and by studies of 
Cyriac of Ancona. 

However, Mitchell was a 

perfectionist and never com¬ 
pleted to his own satisfaction 
his monograph on the imag¬ 
ery of Sigismundo Malatesta’s 
Tempio in Rimini which had 
remained a preoccupation of 
his for some forty years. Only 
fragments of it have been 
published. Bui these, along 
with other writings on sub¬ 
jects which ranged from Ra¬ 
phael to Holiday's illustrat¬ 
ions to the The Hunting of the 
Snark, accurately convey the 
breadth of the enthusiasms of 
this sometimes erratic, but 
always scholarly, man. 

Charles Mitchell was edu¬ 
cated at Merchant Taylors' 
School and at St John's Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, where he read 
PPE. He later took a BLitt on 
Grunewald, travelling to see 
his paintings in Germany, 
sleeping in ditches and eating 
as little as possible so as to 
contribute only minimally to 
the Nazi economy. 

Appointed assistant at the 
National Maritime Museum 
in 1935. he joined the civilian 
staff of the Admiralty in 1939 
and from 1943 to 1945 held a 
commission in the RNVR 
Special Branch. 

Before the war he had 
begun to frequent the War¬ 
burg Institute, then newly 

moved from Hamburg to 
London in anticipation of Nazi 
interference, and on his 
demobilisation in 1945 he was 
recruited by Saxl to its staff. 
He taught there for 15 years, 
with intervals as visiting pro¬ 
fessor at Bowdoin and Bryn 
Mawr Colleges in the United 
States. 

Bryn Mawr then offered 
him a permanent chair, which 
he occupied from I960 to 1980. 
attracting while he held the 
post an exceptional group of 
teachers and graduate stu¬ 
dents. 

In 1980 he returned to 
Bowdoin for two years, and 
from 1984 tb 1985 was Kress 
Professor in Washington. 

Throughout this time he 
made regular visits to Eng¬ 
land, chiefly to Norfolk, where 
he had a cottage midway 
between the northern coast 
and the birthplace of Horatio 
Nelson. But moving back per¬ 
manently to Britain in his later 
years he made his home in 
Oxfordshire. 

Mitchell was twice married, 
in 1935 to Prudence Yalden 
Thompson, who was killed in 
an air raid in 1940. and in 1944 
to Jean Flower, who survives 
him together with a son from 
each of his marriages. 

BRIAN EASDALE JACK HOLT 
Brian Easdale. composer, 
died on October 30 aged 

86. He was born on 
August 10,1909. 

ALTHOUGH Brian Easdale 
would be the last man to look 

.down on composing for films 
’ -'■’as mere hack work, there were 

many other aspects to his 
talents, and it was unfortunate 
that his outstanding success in 
the cinema overshadowed 
everything else he did. 

On the other hand, he 
probably owed most of his 
chances elsewhere to the great 
fame of his music in The Red 
Shoes (1948). especially in the 
ballet sequence. Although he 
had always been fascinated fry 
the dramatic side of music, 
and had composed his first 
opera, based on the fairy tale 
Rapunzel. when he was just 
18, his two big opportunities 
for operatic success in the 
theatre came in the early 
1950s. His opera The Com 
King, with a libretto (based on 
her own novel) by Naonfi 
Mitchison, was produced at 
the Paddington Hall Theatre 
in 1950. Initially even more 
promising, in 1951, was his 
opera 77ie Sleeping Children 
(original libretto by Tyrone- 
Guthrie) presented by the 
English Opera Group at the 
Cheltenham Festival. 

The style of both these 
operas, like his music for The 
Red Shoes, was lush and late- 
Romantic influenced by 

-m Scriabin and early Stravinsky, 
and roughly aim parable to 
that of Szymanowski. The first 
enjoyed a fair success, with its 
imaginative insights into the 
primitive world of the fringes 
of classical Greece finding 
favour. 

The Sleeping Children, on 
the other hand, though it had 
the support of one or two 
powerful critics, alienated the 
majority by its extraordinary 
Expressionist/Surrealist li¬ 
bretto, full of dissolving dream 
images of sex and sadism. If 
Easdale was upset by this 
setback, he never let it show. 
Having won an Oscar for The 
Red Shoes, he went on in 1950 
to receive the music award at 
die Venice Film Festival for 
Cone To Earth. 

Creatively, the conditions 
under which he wrote his 
major film scores were ideal. 
Over some 15 years he built up 
very happy working relation¬ 
ships with Michael Ftowell 
and Emeric Pressburger. com¬ 
posing the original music for 
most of their films which 
called for it from Black Nar¬ 
cissus in 1947 to The Queen's 
Guards in 1961. 

The phase of his film career 
which began with Black Nar¬ 
cissus found him not entirely 
unprepared. He had learnt 
about film technique in the 
hard (though not unsympa¬ 
thetic) school of prewar British 
documentary under John 
Grierson. Despite his precoci¬ 
ty he was, like most young 
composers, finding it hard to 
make ends to meet in the 
1930s. After being educated at 
Westminster Abbey Choir 
School and the Royal College 
of Music, he had had some 
success with such concert 
pieces as a Death March 
conducted by Sir Malcolm 
Sargent in.1928 and Six Poems 
for orchestra, first given in 
Vienna in 1936. 

But he still had to earn a 
living. On the advice of Louis 
MacNeice, at that time a 
neighbour, he applied to the 
GPO Film Unit, where such 
bright young men as Benja¬ 
min Britten and W. H. Auden 
were already working. The 
amenities were basic but the 
atmosphere encouraged enter- 
prise, and Easdale’S scores for 
films such as Pat Jackson's 
Men In Danger and the 
silhouette film-maker Lotte 
Reinigerts HPO made an im¬ 
pression. 

He was called up early in 
the war. and rapidly assigned 
(in the light of his special 
experience) to the Crown Film 
Unit From there be was sent 
on special assignment to Infor¬ 
mation Films of India. The job 
was not onerous, but gave him 
the opportunity to follow up a 
strong interest in Indian 
music and its special instru¬ 
ments. 
. He also became friendly in 
India with Rumer Godden, 

author of the book on which 
Black Narcissus was based, so 
that when it was announced as 
a film project, he felt it was a 
natural for him. After setting 
Easdale to write a trial se¬ 
quence, both Powell and 
Pressburger agreed he was the 
right choice. 

The score of Black Narcis¬ 
sus vividly evoked the icy 
spaces and steamy passions of 
life in and around a Himala¬ 
yan missionary convent, com¬ 
ing over with much of that 
“sharp excitement" which 
Dilys Powell was later to note 
in The Red Shoes. 

When eventually Powell 
and Pressburger split up in 
the late 1950s. Easdale did not 
easily find woik elsewhere in 
films, and returned mainly to 
concert music. He had a 
considerable success in 1962 
with his Missa Conventrensis 
composed for the consecration 
of the new Coventry Cathe¬ 
dral. but in general his later 
years were overshadowed by 
poverty and neglect — a 
neglect not helped by his own 
resort to drink. 

Just recently the surge of 
interest in classic film music 
had brought him renewed 
attention, and new recordings 
of several of his major works 
are now in process. His music 
suffered from falling some¬ 
what between the two stools of 
lush late Romanticism and 
Modernist asperity. But this 
meant that the cinema was 
ideal for him, in that audi¬ 
ences will accept subliminally 
much which would challenge 
them uncomfortably in the 
concert halls. 

He was twice married, and 
is survived by three daughters 
and two sons. 
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Jack Holt. OB& boat 
designer, died on 

November 14 aged 83. He 
was born on April 18. 

1912. 

JACK HOLT was the doyen of 
the racing dinghy world, 
whose innovative plywood- 
constructed boats did more 
than anything else to revive 
sailing after the Second World 
War. In a 60-year career 
which began on the. River 
Thames at Hammersmith, he 
developed more than 40 class 
designs, his most famous 
being the Enterprise, Mirror. 
Cadet, GP 14, Heron, Hornet 
and Miracle. Today, more 
than 250,000 of his designs 
can be found worldwide. 

The son of a panel beater. 
John Lapworth Holt was bom 
.in Hammersmith and soon 
showed, a natural affinity for 
the waters. A member of the 
local troop of Sea Scouts, he 
added a little excitement to 
excursions in the group’s staid 
whaler by jamming the 
sweeps under the leeward 
gunwale and climbing out to 
the end of the extended oars to 
improve the balance and 
speed of the boat Seeing this 
perilous display of agility in 
the fast-flowing River Thames 
caused such consternation 
that sailing was banned with¬ 
in the troop. 

Jack promptly left and, to¬ 
gether with his brother, 
bought Winnie. an ageing I4ft 
lug-sailed clinker dinghy for 
£7.10s. from the novelist 
A .P. Herbert who lived near¬ 
by. They paid for its upkeep by 
doing odd-jobs on other boats 
which supplemented Jack’s 
meagre wages as an appren¬ 
tice joiner. 

This promising career was 
cut short when, at the age of 17. 
his right leg was shattered in a 

motorcycle accident He was 
in and out of hospital for the 
next two years and ended up 
with one leg two inches 
shorter than the other. But 
even a waist-high plaster cast 
could not stop him sailing. 

During his convalescence, 
he built an 18ft half-decked 
clinker dinghy in the back 
garden. “The ground was 
rather uneven and she fin¬ 
ished up with a plank more on 
one side than the other," he 
admitted many years later. 
Despite this. Candlelight en¬ 
joyed a successful racing 
career at Ihe London Corinthi¬ 
an Sailing Club, winning 
many races on handicap. The 
boat also demonstrated Holtzs 

skiD at solving problems. 
Impecunious at that time. 

Holt could hardly afford to 
build the boat, let alone buy 
the mast trad; and sail slides 
needed to complete her. In¬ 
stead. he came up with the 
idea of cutting a groove up the 
bade of Ihe mast and slotting 
the bolt rope edging the sail, 
inside it Three sailmakers 
said it was totally impractica¬ 
ble and Jack finished up 
sewing pink beads to the sail 
to act as links to his grooved 
mast, but his idea soon spread 
right through the sport 

When his great-uncle. John 
.Holt, died in 1929. Jack took 
over the tiny wooden hut on 
Lower Mall. Hammersmith. 

where he had operated a 
boat repair business. It was 
the start of an illustrious 
career that continued up until 
his death. 

One of his first boats was 
Ace. an International 14. 
which won the Shackieton 
trophy the day after her 
launching. This was followed 
up with more winners like 
Rapier and Preface. These 
successes cut little ice with the 
upper-class attitudes then 
dominating the sport, and his 
boat was largely sneered at 
when Holt turned up to com¬ 
pete at Cowes against such 
luminaries as Stuart Morris 
and Peter Scon. 

This cold shoulder treat¬ 
ment so incensed Beecher 
Moore, a young American 
publisher then crewing for 
Stuart Morris, that he made it 
his business to seek out this 
upstart once back in London. 
The two became firm friends, 
often crewing for each other 
and the relationship devel¬ 
oped into a business partner¬ 
ship that survived for fifty 
years. 

Holt’s driving ambition was 
to provide economical boats 
for the masses rather than 
pander to yacht club snobber¬ 
ies. He succeeded- better than 
any of his contemporaries, 
becoming the most successful 
small boat designer in the 
world. 

Jack Holt was appointed 
OBE in 1979. He was also 
presented with the RYA’s 
Golden Anchor, the highest 
award- given by the sport. 
Though he remained a shy 
and unassuming man. there 
are few people who sail today 
who will not have done so in 
one of his designs. 

He is survived by his wife 
and a daughter. His son 
predeceased him. 

DEATH OF THE QUEEN. 
It is at length our duty to announce this 
melancholy, though not unlooked-for. ter¬ 
mination of a course of human suffering 
uncommonly protracted and severe. Thai Her 
Majesty should not have sunk before, under 
the complicated maladies which assailed her 
at so advanced an age. is. we are taught to 
believe, mote surprising to her medical 
attendants, than that she has ultimately 
yielded to their violence. The Queen was bom 
on the 19th of May. 1744; having from nature a 
sound and vigorous frame. Until within these 
two years. Her Majesty enjoyed an almost 
uninterrupted state of health; and. as is 
sometimes the case with those whose habits 
are regular, and whose various bodily powers 
are thence exposed to a pretty equal pressure, 
the first very serious attack of disease was that 
which indicated a general breaking-up of her 
constitution. The water which accumulated in 
her limbs and on her chest was an 
unequivocal symptom of the deadly stage 
which Her Majesty's sufferings had arrived 
aL This source of distress and immediate 
alarm was. however, acted upon, frtan time to 
time, both by medicines and surgical opera¬ 
tions; which were productive of partial, 
though gradually diminishing, relict until 
'the potent poison quite tfergrew" the 

ON THIS DAY 

November 18,1818 

The obituary of Charlotte Sophia. Princess of 
Mecklenburg-Stnelitz. Queen Consort of 
George III. praised her virtues and devotion 
to duty. Nevertheless it found room for 
criticism, doubting her Sacred obligations of 
a mother". 

antidotes applied to it by professional science. 
Each interval of repose became shorter than 
the preceding one. The Queen expired at Kew 
about 1 o^clock oo Tuesday. Nov. 17,1818 in the 
75th year of her age. 

Her Majesty’s figure was very pleasing, but 
her countenance, though not without attrac¬ 
tion when she smiled, could not boast any 
claim to beauty. It was, however, a well- 
known fad. that the King declared himself 
satisfied with his connubial fortune. She 
entered al once upon foe Royal offices of foe 
drawing room, with a most becoming grace 
and easy dignity. She gave beautiful children 

to the country. She interested the people of 
England as a fruitful mother, and was 
considered with general regard as a domestic 
woman; so much so. that Colonel Barr, then a 
violent opposition speaker, delivered a very 
splendid eulogium on her "mild, tender, and 
unassuming virtues’". 

That Her Majesty's voluntary tastes were 
not exactly those which had been inferred 
from the habits of her matrimonial life, may 
be conjectured from the revolution which they 
seemed to undergo soon after die period when 
her Royal husband ceased to exercise the 
supreme authority in this realm, Al that 
period, a transition was observed from “grave 
to gay." The sober dignity, the chastened 
grandeur, the national character of the 
English Court seemed to vanish with its 
afflicted Sovereign. A new species of grandeur 
now succeeded, in which there was more of 
the exterior of royalty, and less of its becoming 
spirit A long series of what were meant to be 
festivities — crowded balls and elaborate 
suppers — glittering pomp — gaudy and 
gorgeous, yet fluttering, decoration — reck¬ 
less. capricious, and never-ending profusion 
—all iheapparaius of common-place magnifi¬ 
cence, were introduced with foe Regency, and 
countenanced or apparently not dis- 
counimanced by the Queen. 
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NEWS 
Doctors authorised to end life 
■ Doctors were given the right to end the life of a man of 27 who 
faced the prospect of spending another 30 years in a persistent 
vegetative state after suffering brain damage during a routine 
dental operation. The young man. formerly a London student, is 
mute and apparently blind, and does not recognise famiJy or 
friends. A High Court judge ruled that doctors should stop 
feeding him so he can “die with dignity".Page 1 

Man and woman preying on elderly 
■ A 79-year-old woman found bound and gagged in her freezing 
home was the victim of a man and woman who have attacked 
two other old people in the last five days, police disclosed. One of 
them was severely beaten for just 74p.Page 1 

Major peace initiative 
John Major will fry to revive the 
Northern Ireland peace process 
this weekend with fresh proposals 
aimed at breaking the deadlock 
over f RA arms ..Page I 

Couple face ruin 
A couple face min after being 
ordered to pay £300.000 to a bank 
they blame for the collapse of their 
businesses.Page 3 

Marlow testifies 
Tony Marlow, the Tory MP, told a 
coroner's court how he tried to 
revive his wife after he found her 
face down in the sea.Page 4 

Shoestring thriller 
A British film is taking on Holly¬ 
wood with a budget of £15.000. 
The stars arc appearing free in the 
supernatural thriller.Page 5 

Change to retrial law 
The ancient legal principle that an 
individual cannot be tried twice 
for the same offence is to be ended 
in certain cases.Page 1 ' 

Mission blasts off 
The first of three big European 
space missions blasted off to seek 
clues to the birth of suns and 
planets........ Page 8 

Migrant expulsion 
The ftalian Government issued a 
decree enabling the expulsion of 
illegal immigrants for drug ped¬ 
dling and prostitution.Page II 

Stowaway murder 
A Ukrainian sea captain denied in 
a French court murdering eight 
African stowaways who were 
thrown overboard.Page 14 

Bosnia optimism 
US negotiators were optimistic 
that a final agreement to end the 
war in Bosnia-Herzegovina could 
be sealed in days.Page 15 

Rabin case plea 
A Tel Aviv judge rejected a request 
to release the 20-year-old former 
girlfriend of Yitzhak Rabin’s self- 
confessed assassin.Page 16 

Vatican tries to gag woman mystic 
E The Vatican has banned the writings of a woman mystic, 
Vassula Ryden, who is speaking in London today. It has ordered 
Roman Catholic bishops to intervene so that “no opportunity 
may be provided for disseminating her ideas”.Page 9 
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John Major meets well wishers at Age Exchange in south London, which recently received lottery funds 

Scottish sense: There must 
have been more than a quar¬ 
ter of Scots at the last election 
who were natural Conserva¬ 
tives. A policy change may 
allow them to vote Tory again 
with confidence.Page 21 

No government today: Mr 
Clinton and Mr Gingrich 
know that the longer the bud¬ 
get farce goes on, the stronger 
the voters' temptation will be 
to turn to a maverick such as 
Ross Perot.Page 21 

PAPERS: 

The US has committed its 
prestige ro an effort ro halt the 
Balkan war. Abandoning 
that commitment would have 
repercussions among our al¬ 
lies, our foes and our trading 
partners 

— Washington Times 

Simon Jenkins: Young 
people are nor stupid. When 
adults tell them that Ecstasy 
is in the same legal category 
as heroin, they react that the 
law is mad.Page 20 
Philip Howard: The “Black 
Baron” has been jailed for 
creating a computer virus 
that raged through Cyber¬ 
space like conjunctivitis. 
Abandon hope, ail you who 
press ENTER here.. Page 20 

OBTTU ARIES 

Nan Macdonald, Organiser 
of Northern Children's 
Hour, 1937-49: Brian 
Easdale. composer.. Page 23 

LETTERS 

Comments on Princess Di¬ 
ana’s broadcast: a mystery in 
Pride and Prejudice Page 21 

^BUSINESS. 

Economy: The Confederation 
of British Industry believes 
that the current pause in the 
recovery could last for 
another six months.. Page 25 

Lloyd’s: Peter Middleton's 
dramatic exit from Lloyd's of 
London could have cost him a 
bonus worth £50.000 or more 
as he would have been enti¬ 
tled to a payment in the New 
Year..Page 25 

ARTS 
Travolta reborn: Five years 
ago. he was a has-been. Now 
John Travolta is command¬ 
ing £13m a film’. Page 17 

Hindemith In Garden: The 
Royal Opera has paid a cen¬ 
tenary tribute to the German 
composer Paul Hindemith 
with a staging of his epic 
Mathis derMaler... Page 17 

SP0HT: 

Cricket: England were in a 
strong position at 3S1 for nine 
when a violent storm brought 
a premature end to the sec¬ 
ond day of the Test against 
South Africa_Page 48 
Rugby union: South Africa, 
who take on England at 
Twickenham this afternoon, 
are unbeaten in their last 14 
internationals, although only 
four of those have been away 
from home_Page 47 
Racing: Adrian Maguire 
went to hospital with ankle 
and neck injuries after a 
three-horse pUe-up in a race 
at Ascot    Page 45 

CAR 95 
Toyota trouble: A “most bla¬ 
tant piece of cheating" — 
Toyota’s elimination from the 
Network Q RAC Rally 

SATURDAY 

Schoolboy fantasy: WiUiam 
Brown has captivated adults 
for four generations. Alan 

Franks learns why - Pag* 10 

War' of word*: Wh*11 
was sold last month it was the 
end of a feminist dream- But 
the dream had long since be¬ 

come a nightmare— Pas* *7 

WEEKEND 
Could do batter?: Wbat pu¬ 
pils say about the new school 
uniform designed by Sir Hats' 
dy Amies..—Pages!, 3. 
Travel: Alice Thomson in the 
Adas mountains: a weekend . 
break at Marrakesh’s most 
glamorous hotel.Page IS 
Books: Ginny Dougary on a 
woman's lot..... Pages Hr IS 7 

10 15 
The weekly magazine for 
young Times readers 

Skater’s special: Britain's 
best extreme in-line skaters — 
and your chance to win a 
£100 pair of in-line 
skates.Pages 3, 6 
Recommended: The best 
books, films, television and 
games.Page 10 

Cover story: Beatie Edney and 
Holly Aird are women behav¬ 
ing outrageously in Dressing 
for Breakfast, a new comedy 
series by Stephanie Caiman. 
Friday. Channel 4, 9pm - 
Premiere: Timmy McGovern'S 
controversial Priest comes to 
the small screen on Saturday. 
BBC2,9.05pm 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,016 
A bottle of Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 
whisky uniquely honied only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than ar a pre-determined age. together with a fine 
leather credit coni wallet, will be given for the first five coma 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Box -tfo, Virginia Street. London El QDD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

DOWN 
1 Signal for diplomatic action (7). 

2 Old brass rubber who used spirits 
(7). 

3 Regards appropriate miliiary 
order... (4.5). 

4 ... as correct for soldiers in our 
time (5). 

5 Insects found in out-of-the-way 
place (7). 

6 State one has no desire to enter (71. 

7 You must have been mad to wear 
such a righr-firtins dress (6-6). 

10 Member of quartet playing in the 
Backs of Cambridge (5-7). 

15 In concert, one operating this 
instrument (9). 

17 Suitor may be married! (7). 

18 Wipers shake in storm (7). 
19 Solicit wooden frame for French 

art (TV 

20 Move one iris, making a bigger 
row (7). 

22 Scour ground covered with brush¬ 
wood (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.015 

naanaaaaGig aaaa 
a a a ra ra a a 
aassaaaniia aaag 
azaraaaaaa 

Masaanaanaiifl 
□ a a 3 a a a 
a ii a a a a ?3 a a mmim 
aacjHanaa 
snaan snaaiigaaio 
a a □ a a a a 
aaanusdiQTiaaa 
anaaasFEaa 
Sana aaaaaaaaaa 
ran a a a a a 
liana aaaaranaaaa 

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS: M H L Liddle. Tynemouth. Tyne 0 Wear. C Mahonev. 
Uplands. Swansea; £ a Taylor. Bognor Regis. West Sussex: M M Woodwork. Penrith. 
Cumbria; P E Toombs. Crewew. Cheshire. 

CHIVIES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. I«W5. Published and primed by Times Newspapers Ud 
ar 1 Virginia SlreeL London El 9XN. (elephnne 01T1-782 50OO and ai Kncwslev Part. 
Industrial Estate, killing Road. Proscot, Merseyside. L34 ^HN. telephone OI5i-<4o 20U0 
Saturday. November l*. |tiQ5. Roistered as a newspaper at the Post Office. 

ACROSS 

I Young heroine, in the main, 
showing kindness and love (5.7). 

S Series of problems polished off 
with a will (7). 

9 Take oul Rex. going inio bar (7). 
11 In pans. like an article in French 

plus the German version (7). 

12 Changing diapers can be a 
wretched experience (7). 

13 Nnn-l' dish found in antiques (5). 

14 Vessels such as schooners (9). 

16 Cold? Chap are it, anyhow (9). 

19 Frohibit workers’organisation for 
African people (5). 

21 O'Hara put on outsize robes (7). 

23 Redhead one sportsman found 
less discreet (7). 

24 Soldier trained to operate in 
foxholes (7). 

25 Likewise, is English put in list? (7). 

26 Magistrates interrupt one 
obstructing independent MP(5-7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,010 

m a mm mas 
0SB@011 Bin rararaHiDB 
s ns m d n q s 
nnsnra nsnorassrao 
□ sobs a a 

®BHsraiisfflnra0@ 
0-0 -ffl HI 0- 0 B 0 
□□sanHBEsaaEB 
a 0- • a a ra s a 
EBDCISfflSSS 0(HD0[1 
s ra1 Hi b a ra 0 s 
000QEH 0nanHHE0 
HEH ra 0 @ ra 
HfflHEJUIH 00000000 

For the latest region bv region forecast. 24 hours 
a day del 0891*500 followed by the code 

Greater London . 
kert.Sunev.Sua.-wi... .. 
Dorset.Hams 4 IOW. 
Devon & Cornwall . _ 
WUlsGtoucS-AvonSoms. ... . 
B«Va Buct-c.Oujn. . . 
Beds.Herts & Essex . .. 
Norf o8% .Sul I o l> .Camte 
West Mid s Sth 'Siam & Gwent . 
Shrops.Herelds & Woes... . 
Central Midlands.. ... 
East Midlands . . ... .. . . 
Lines & Humberside . 
Cryted& Powys 

Id & Civ Gwynedd 4 Ciwyd 
NWEnqtand. 
W S S Yorks & Dales. 
N E England.. .    
Cumbria & Lake District . . 
S W Scotland 
W Central Scotland .. 
Edm S Fiia/Lothlan 4 Borders 
E Central Scotland 
Grampian & E Highlands . 
N W Scotland . 
Caithness. Crimey & Shetland . 
N Ireland... . 

Weal her call is charged at 39 p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at all other 
times 

, . 701 
.. 702 

703 
.. 7W 

. 70S 
706 
707 

. 706 
. 709 
.. 710 
.. 711 

712 
. 713 

. 71J 
.. 715 
. 716 

71 
716 
719 

.. 720 
721 

.. 722 
723 
724 
725 
726 
727 

AAROADWATCH 

For the latest AA fralflu'roadwcrks information, 
24 hour; a day. dial 0336 sot followed by the 
code 
London 4 SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wdrikn M25 .  731 
EsseuHerfoTBette/Bucks/Bert-sf^Dn 732 
Kcnt/Surrey'Sussex/Hants . . ..... 734 
M25 London OrtvtaJ -arty- . .. 736 
National traffic and roadworks 
National motorway .737 
West Courf/v .738 
Wales ... .. 739 
Midands .. ... .... 7-40 
East Anglia . .  _..74i 
kfontvwest England .742 
North-east England . _ . 743 
Scotland . ... 744 
Northern Ireland.. . 745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) aid 49p per minute al other limes. 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 

TODAY 
Sunrises; Sun sets; 

7 23rtn 

Moon sets 

2.01 pm 

New moon November 22 

London 4 08 pm to 7 25 am 
Bristol 4 16 txn to 7 34 am 
Erfntxirgh 4 01 pm to 7.66 am 
Manchester 4 iw pm to 7 41 am 
Penzance J 35 pm to 7 41 am 

408 pm 
Moon rises 

7.57 am 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises: Sun sefc^ 
725 am 4.07 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 

228 pm 

New moon November 22 

London 4 07 pm to 7 26 are 
Bristol c 17 pm to 7 36 am 
Edinburgh 4 00 pm to 7 58 am 
Manchester 4 07 pm to 7 43 -ant 
Penzance J 34 pm 10 7 43 am 

33)9 am 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
LCridon 6rwgc ■3 16 592 1002 620 
Aoentecn 9-57 3.66 958 360 
Avormswn 249 9 34 3-22 1053 
3eflfei 654 266 7-06 3 13 
Oordit: 2:33 903 304 956 
Dc^port 1-25 440 144 467 
Dover 702 SW 7.30 5 57 
CHd>-r 8i33 346 815 362 
Falmouth UOO 4.00 121 426 
GU590A 8 27 363 617 4 07 
Har/octi 7 15 332 801 3 43 
Hoivhead 6:35 4.63 649 490 
Hull 200 5.96 2.41 606 
WracamtiC 1.46 724 212 764 
Ijng'o Lyrn >23 4 91 300 509 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
Le'in 1042 4 ?4 1108 485 
Lnwooi 7 14 765 7-39 799 
Loueaoa 5.ee 233 626 2.30 
Marg-r.c 754 4 16 837 J27 
MiUrjrd Hff.sr’ 207 539 228 573 
Nev.nuav 1 10 5 15 1 35 540 
Oban 2 32 314 2-31 341 
Penanco 0-36 436 101 459 
Pc*Sar>d 216 151 217 157 
Ponsmouift 7-19 4.14 739 403 
Snorenam 7 IS 518 739 0 16 
Southamoion 648 4.00 7.09 3.59 
Swansea 2-3 5 743 234 7.86 
Te^s 1159 446 — — 

Wtwn-co-Nze 7-14 351 8-08 3 71 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Yesterday: Wghest day temp; Srunton Sands, 
Devon. SC (4drt: lowest day max: Spaocodam, 
Cumbria !C |isf): Nohest reintafl: Tynemc%ah. 
Tynt and lflteai 083ln: highest sunshine: 
Tare®! Cw.tr* 8 TM 

HRflH-V| ;i 
1 

-i. i rrjffii 
H^l! 

□ General: after a frosty start, 
England and Wales will mostly be dry 
with some sunshine The east coast, 
especial!'/ Norfolk, tnav see a few 
showers. North Wales and the Lake 
District will be more cloudy. 

Northern Ireland and southern 
Scotland will also be mostly dry but 
cloudy However, showers or longer 
spells of rain will affect northern 
Scotland and there will be more snow 
on the mountains. 

tt will be a cold day everywhere with 
brisk wind in the north and east. 
□ London, S E England, Central 5 
England, E Midlands, W Midlands, 
Channel Isles, S W England, S 
Wales, Central N England: dry with 
some sunshine. Wind northwest, 
mainly light. Cold. Max 7C (45F). 
□ E Anglia, E England, N E 
England: bright spells Mainly dry but 
chance of a few coastal showers 

Wind northwest, moaerate to fresh. 
Cold. Max 7C (45R. 
ON WaJes, N W England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man: bright ai times. 
Some showers later Wind northwest, 
light Cold. Ma> 6C (42R 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee: 
mostly dry but rather cloudy. Wind 
northwest, tight to moderate. Cold. 
Max 7C (45F) 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, N E Scotland, Argyll, 
N W Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
cloudy with showers or longer spelts 
ai rain. Snow on the mountains. Wind 
northwest, moderate Max 5C (43F) 
□ S W Scotland, Glasgow, N 
Ireland: mainly doudy Isolated 
showers on coasts Wind northwest, 
mainly light. Max 7C (45rj. 

□ Outlook for tomorrow and Mon¬ 
day: showers in the north and east at 
first, otherwise dry and edd 

AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY 

24hreto5pm:b=brtgM:c=‘Claud;d=drtzzle:d3=du5tsonn;du=durt t 
r=raln: sh=stiQw«r sl=slMt; sn=snow. s^sun. |. 

=lairtg=fog.g=3ale: h = 
thunder 

had: 

;C- 1 

Sun Ran Mffl Sun Rjan US' 
hrs in C F nrs in C F 

AbatMn 20 026 3 37 Srt London 44 5 41 b 
Anglesey 76 002 6 43 i Lowestoft 24 033 5 41 
Aspalrfa 69 5 41 5 Manchester 80 5 41 i 
Avnemore 45 003 2 36 SP Margate 25 003 5 41 h 
Bettast 78 6 43 s Minehead 7 1 45 i. 
Bemingham 76 4 39 5 Morecambe 75 5 41 o 
Bognor R 85 5 41 S Newcastle 45 X 3 37 ? 
Boumwn'tti 8.0 6 ■ 43 s Newquay 09 025 7 45 sh 
Bristol 79 7 45 s Oxford 73 4 39 % 
Buvtor 78 2 36 9 Panzance 3 1 0 24 9 48 h 
CardrfI 3.t 6 43 s Pfymoum X 
Ctecton 27 001 7 45 b Pools B2 6 <3 5 
drothorpes K Prestatyn X 
Cohvyn Bay i e 6 43 c Ros»o-wye 72 6 43 & 
Cromer 0.7 035 7 *5 h Rydc > 
Edinburgh 4 2 5 41 b Safoombe X 
EakdaJereur 74 3 37 s Sandown 83 8 43 5 
Exmouth 8 1 7 45 5 Seurrtn Snd 72 • 9 46 3 
Fafmoutn 44 006 9 48 Sh Scartxxo' 1.1 062 4 39 
Ftohguaid 7i o.ce 6 43 5 ShanMn ro 5 41 5 
Folkestone 70 002 5 41 5 Shrewsbury 76 5 41 
Glasgcw 
Guernsey 

7.4 
64 

6 
9 

43 
48 

9 
s 

Skegnoss 
Southend 

4 8 0 13 
19 007 

5 
X 

41 
X 

sn 
c 

Hastings 79 6 43 s Southport 60 6 43 & 
Haying 1 8 3 6 43 s South-ass 81 7 JS 9 
Herne Bay 20 005 4 39 b Si hies < 
Hove 58 6 43 b Stornoway 4 0 0 12 6 43 h 
Hunstanton 40 006 5 41 b Swan age 78 6 43 
HttacomDe y Tekjnrrioutfl 64 8 46 * 
tele ot Man 76 6 43 s Tenby 70 6 A3 
Jersey 7 1 001 9 48 s Tireo 5 I 7 45 h 
Kin loss 08 5 41 c Torquay 87 9 48 
Leeds 77 5 .41 s Tynemouth X 
Lerwick 23 038 4 39 h Ventnor 84 7 45 5 
Leuchare 5 5 001 4 39 9h Wesl-amane X 
Liverpool 7 7 5 41 Weymouth 82 7 45 5 

ABROAD 

Ajaccaa 
AJvotn 
Atexdna 
Algiers 
Amtfdm 
Athens, 
B Aires 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Bdrut 
Belgrade 
Benin 
Bermuda 
QUrraz 
Borde'x 
Brussels 
Budapst 
Cairo 
Cape Tn 
Ch'chmh 
Chicago 
Cologne 

18 64 t Corfu 19 66 I Majorca 
22 72 s C'phacpi -2 28 in Malaga 
22 72 1 DubUn 4 39 r Matu 
28 82 s Dtfjrovnft >5 59 1 Moto'me 

5 41 f Faro 21 70 1 Mexico C 
20 W 5 Florence 20 68 c Miami 
17 63 t Frankfurt 5 41 1 MHan 
25 77 s Funchal 24 75 ? Montreal 
32 90 s Geneva 10 50 1 Moscow 
29 84 I Gibraltar 22 72 C Munich 

TP I Hetsintd 5 23 sn N Dairt 
72 s Hong K 25 77 s Nairobi 
63 r Irvctwefc 9 481 Naples 

3 37 5 tatartaul 17 53 i Nice 
23 73 c Joddah #3 91 5 CWo 
17 63 l Jo-burg 27 81 s Paris 
13 55 c L Angels 17 63 c Peking 
4 *9 r- L Pj4trms 26 79 s Perth 

it 53 r LeTquet 6 4J I Prague 
24 75 s Lisbon 19 1% I Reykjavik 
24 75 c Locarno 12 54 I Rhodes 
>7 63 ■ Luxambg 5 41 c Wo de J 
2 36 c Luxot 27 91 5 RtodeJ 
5 ai c Madrid 17 S3 1 Riyadh 

Temperatures a mtddav focal eme X - 

II 
22 
11 

23 73 i 
23 73 I 
2? 72 s 
36 79 o 
IS 64 3 
£4 75 3 
14 57 c 

1 34 . 
2 36 t 
•i 46 r 

26 79 0 
2S 77 I 
18 64 > 

TO I 
^1 
46 I 

12 54 1 
24 75 r 
3 37 d 
3 37 f 

20 68 1 
25 77 t 
27 81 I 
26 79 s 

not available 

21 

■2 
9 

Rome 
S Ff'lsoo 
S Paulo 
Salzburg 
Santiago 
Seoul 
Slngpof 
St'kholm 
Slrasb'rg 

Tangier 
Tel Aviv 
Tonente 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Vat encra 
VancVer 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wssn'ton 
WeTngion 
Zurich 

7 cn 

17 63 l 
17 63 c 
26 79 c 
10 50 1 
25 77 s 
13 55 c 
27 81 1 
-3 
9 48c 

21 70 c 
23 73 c 
22 72 s 
29 84 I 
18 64 s 
0 325 

27 81 s 
24 7S s 
10 50 C 
14 57 e 
12 54 t 
10 50 c 

4 39 c 
16 61 - 
8 46 r 

Change? to the chart horn noon high B will remain stationary but will decline slightly, kw O 
wiU drift north and slowly till, kw M will also fill while rrwwig northeastwards 

In Lapland, meet Father Christmas, cross the Arctic Circle, 
experience a reindeer sleigh and snowmobile ride. 

757 day excursions from Birmingham, Bristol, Gatwick, or 
Luton with Lapland experience on 9,10,11,15,17 and 23 Dec. 

from only £349 

Two nights at the luxurious Lapponia from Gatwick on Sat, 
9 Dec. with Lapland experience and husky safari £499 

Far our full colour brochure, please telephone; 

OtSI-993 9973 

* 

QE2 CRUISE WITH 
ORIENT-EXPRESS ONLY £249 

(for Pans) o return flight to Gatwick £249 

Four night QE2 cruise from Southampton on 11 Dec. via Le 
Havre (for Pans) and Amsterdam (two days) £399 

Concorde supersonic to Paris on 12 Dec ■ thr»< r., 

“ via Wdam 
_° Gncot-Express to Victoria £1,099 

IabtaI 
VIIH 

■ 4 jao- 

For MrfeV„wbrochure, pitas,, «kphw ' 

0181-992 6991 
ortr.ritr/0 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL 
modhunt Road. I 

.. Ti- ._-'IWVCE. 
43,TVoo[ihUr,t Road, London, W3 6SS 
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MELVYN MARCKUS 26 

Our City Editor 
plays the National 
Lottery game 

jonday p 

| uesday u 

| ednesday 

jhursday p 

jrfday u 

WORKING WEEK 27 

Thrust into 
the limelight 
at Lloyd’s 

SPORT 42-48 

English eyes turn 
to South African 
rugby’s playmaker 

THE HIDDEN 
ASSETS 

OF RICARDO 
Page 27 
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London Electricity’s £200m ‘defence’ payout WEEKEND 
By Christine Buckley 

LONDON ELECTRICITY yester- 
day outlined a move to pay out £200 
million m a special dividend, stirring 
speculation that the company is 
bracing itself to fight a bid. 

One of tfae Soar remaining, inde¬ 
pendent electricity companies not in 
bid talks, London announced the 
payment of lOOp a share as it 
confirmed plans to pass on its 
bolding in the National Grid to 
shareholders. The company said: 

“We are developing a longer-term 
strategy, and that is bring worked 
out on the basis that we remain an 
independent company.*’ 

The strategy, details of which have 
not being revealed, is bring shaped 
as London prepares for open compe¬ 
tition in the energy market in 1998- 

The company did not rule out 
acquiescing to a bid that was pitched 
high enough to be beneficial to 
shareholders. However, its move to 
pour out cash in special divideods is 
a classic ploy by companies to lessen 

their attractiveness to predators by 
gearing up balance sheets. In the 
electricity sector, the trend to use 
special dividends was started by 
Northern Electric, m its defence 
against Trafalgar House’s bid and 
adopted by Yorkshire Electricity. 

But London’s announcement was 
greeted with puzzlement in the City; 
the payment is not seen as su/fidenf 
to dampen interest. Angelos 
Anastasiou. utilities analyst with 
Panmare Gordon, the broker, said: 
“They axe not paying out enough to 

make the company unattractive** 
The special dividend from -London, 
where Sir Bob Reid is chairman, will 
leave the company with a debt to 
equity ratio of about 60 per cent, 
which is a long way short of the 180 
per cent that Northern racked itself 
up to. A further weakness in 
London’s move is that the plans are 
not scheduled to be forwarded for 
shareholder approval until January. 

In addition to the special dividend 
London is also promising sharehold¬ 
ers a hike in its normal dividend. It 

Budget 
fears 
sink 

pound 
By Phblip Bassett and Janet Bush 

STERLING slumped to 
another record low yes¬ 
terday as investors ex¬ 
pressed concern that the 
Government will let loose 
on taxes and lower interest 
rates in a bid for re-election. 

As the pound fell, the Con¬ 
federation of British Industy 
gave a warning that the cur¬ 
rent pause in the recovery 
could well last lor at least 
another six months. Neverthe¬ 
less, it urged Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, not to “sacri¬ 
fice" economic stability for the 
political imperative of tax cuts 
in the Budget on November 
28- 

Company directors yester¬ 
day called for a cut in interest 
rates. Ruth Lea, policy head of 
the Institute of Directors, said 
that the economy had “slowed 
significantly” recently and 
now needed the boost of a rate 
CUL 

Bui Howard Davies, Depu¬ 
ty Governor of the Bank of 
England, suggested at the Oil 
Industries Club annual din¬ 
ner, that the Bank remained 
opposed to a rate cut for now. 
He acknowledged that Octo¬ 
ber’s fall in inflation was 
encouraging, but said that it 
was important not to overreact 
to one month’s figure but to 
take a longer term view. 

The pound hit its lowest 
level against the mark anda 
basket of currencies. It 

FT-SE100- 3B0ft2 (-1.S) 
Ylatd_ SR6% 
FT-SE AAB share 17B0S0 (+0.T51 
Nickel__ 18151.1S<+211-S4J 
New York: _ , „ 
Dow Jones_.... 485936 (-9.40) 
^ Composite S87.38 (+0.04)* 

Federal Funds— 5"«%* 

3-mth Interbank. ®>*% (8W) 
Lite long gM _ 
SmWT— {108^ 

touched DM21735, surpass¬ 
ing its previous low of 
DM21755 hit on May 9. On its 
effective index, it dosed at823, 
the second record low of the 
week. Die first of the week 
came on Wednesday when die 
pound’s index touched S25. 

Other elements that under¬ 
mined the pound included a 
soft dollar, because of the 
current stand-off over the US 
budget, and the evident slow¬ 
down in the British economy. 
But the threat of looser fiscal 
and monetary policy is likely 
to. revive the. economy and 
could, in the longer term, be 
beneficial for the pound. 

In its latest quarterly Indus¬ 
trial Trends Survey, the CBI 
last month gave a warning of 
a continuing slowdown, or i 
pause, in Britain’s economic I 
recovery as business confi- j 
dence fell to a three-year low j 
and home orders dropped for ; 
the first time for two years. 

Kate Barker, the OBI’S chief 
economist added to the warn¬ 
ing yesterday when she told a , 
conference on the Budget the 
first organised by the TUC in 
the City, that this pause might 
well be maintained for at least 
the next six months. 

While she maintained that 
growth prospects remained 
strong, behind her warning 
lies the feeling among some I 
business leaders that within | 
that timescale, key economic 
and business indicators, such 
as the CBLs Trends Survey. ! 
may start to show most fig- l 
ures, including total orders | 
and output declining. 

Ms Barker told the confer- t 
ence that in spite of the likely I 
pause, there were consider- J 
able reasons for optimism j 
next year, including no direct I 
tax rises, headline inflation ! 
moving back down, employ¬ 
ment rising, windfall gains 
from building society merg¬ 
ers. and Tessas maturing. 

She urged Mr Clarke to 
adopt tiie CBI* “prudent” 
package of measures, which 
would allow for interest rate 
cuts in tiie new year. 

John Monks, TUC General 
Secretary, told the conference 
that while inflationary pres¬ 
sures had to be taken serious¬ 
ly. control of inflation could 
not be the only objective of 
economic policy regardless of 
its impact on output and 
employment. 

Pedal 
Street 

power Dancer Nicole Taylor. 24, gqfs on her exercise bike at Railtrack’s Liverpool 
: Station in London, where the first public gym at a train station opened yesterday 

Shell to Middleton could 
invest in j £50,000 bonus 
N Korea 

said that the dividend for the year to 
the end of March next year would be 
raised 20 percent The last dividend 
marked an increase of 10 per cent 
Last year, London spent £100 million 
buying bade its own shares. 
□ Changes to the Norweb board 
were made official yesterday. Sir 
Desmond Pitcher, chairman of 
North West and his chief executive 
Brian Staples wfll replicate their 
roles at Norweb. 

Tempus. page 28 

AIB wins 
race for 
John 

Govett 
By Patricia Tehan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

ALLIED Irish Banks is to buy 
John Govett the United King¬ 
dom fond manager owned by 
Govett & Co, for about £105 
million. The Irish banking 
group is expected to announce 
tiie deal within the next fort¬ 
night AIB is believed to have 
beaten Electra. the UK invest¬ 
ment trust to the deal. 

The price is lower than the 
£120 million to £125 million 
expected in April when the 
sale was announced, but this 
is because tiie deal does not 
indude Govett Asset Manage¬ 
ment its US fund manager, 
which had originally been 
part of the package. 

The price is equivalent to 3.8 
per cent of John Govett*s $43 
billion of funds under 
management. John Govett 
provided 31 per cent of 
GovetTs $59 million operating 
profits in the last financial 
year to December 31. 

In April Mr Trueger said 
the proceeds of the sale would 
be used for working capital, to 
finance future business oppor¬ 
tunities, and some would be 
returned to shareholders. 

John GovetTs managers, 
headed by Kevin Pakenham, 
will stay with the firm. Diey 
are to be given share incen¬ 
tives geared towards the per¬ 
formance of the business. 
After the sale. GovetTs share¬ 
holders’ funds will be equiva¬ 
lent to 300p per share, against 
last night’s 22Sp. 

By Colin Narbrough 

SHELL, the oil multination¬ 
al which this week took a 
pounding over its role in 
Nigeria under the regime of 
General Abacha. yesterday 
disdosed its first investment 
in . North Korea, tiie worlds 
most oppressive communist 
state. 

The official North Korean 
news agency announced 
that Shell Pacific Enter¬ 
prises planned to invest $2 
million to buOd an (til- 
storage facility and supply 
system at the Rajon- 
S on bong free economic 
zone. 

A Shell spokesman in 
London said tire investment 
was a “very first step" for the 
company in North Korea. It 
probably would pursue 
more business there after 
building tiie wharf and oil- 
storage facility on a 13 
hectare site. 

By Jon Ashworth 

PETER MIDDLETON’S dra¬ 
matic exit Crura Lloyd's of 
London could have cost him a 
bonus worth £50.000 or more. 
The departing Lloyd’s chief 
executive would have been 
entitled to a payment in the 
new year, but is now thought 
unlikely to receive a penny. 

Die Lloyd’s council’s com¬ 
pensation committee will con¬ 
sider the matter of bonuses in 
January. Mr Middleton 
earned a performance-related 
bonus of £50,000 last year, on 
top of a basic package of 
£320,000, but would need to be 
on the payroll in January to 
qualify for a 1995 bonus. He 
earned a bonus of £65,000 in 
1993. Lloyd’s said he had 
broken his contract and was 
unlikely to receive anything. 

Lloyd’s continued to pfay 
down speculation that Mr 
Middleton bad been hounded 
out because he had grown too 
sympathetic with aggrieved 

names. Alfred DoH-Steinberg, 
founder of the Gooda Walker 
action group, said that it was 
totally out of character for Mr 
Middleton to resign with the 
job half done.” 

Mr Doll-Steinberg said Mr 
Middleton’s rapport with dis¬ 
sident names may have pre¬ 
cipitated his departure for 
Salomon Brothers, which he 
joins in January as chief exec¬ 
utive officer of European oper¬ 
ations. He added: “There was 
no doubt he agreed with every¬ 
thing the names were saying." 

Lloyd’s yesterday denied that 
David Rowland, Lloyd’s chair¬ 
man, had cancelled a trip to 
America a week ago because he 
faced being arrested. He was 
subpoenaed after attending a 
conference in Chicago last 
month. An application for the 
subpoena to be quashed is due 
to be beard on Tuesday. , 
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Success deals a blow to BBC’s Pride 
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FIRST Delia Smith massacred a nation's 
cranberries. Now another runaway BBC 
hit has had the shoppers fighting it out m 

^IllsaTrulh universally acknowledged 

that a blockbuster series such asPJf* & 
Prejudice is going to shift an awful tot cri 
videosonre they go on sale, particular1)/ if 
the launch date coincides with the run-up 
to Christmas. Acknovriedged everywhere 
except at BBC Worldwide Publishing, the 
arm of the corporation m charge of 
merchandising sudtspuKjfe- 

An initial run of jusl 30,000 rf the 
videos went on sale last monffijffld disap¬ 
peared without trace. Despite stepped^ 
Eduction, angry 
reduced to taking mfle-Iong lists of 

By Martin Waller 

unhappy shoppers, but cannot guarantee 
deliveries before Christinas. 

The success of the video has astonished 
all involved, despite the blanket media 
coverage given to the doings of Fltz- 
williarn Darcy and Elizabeth Bennett 
when they kept a nation glued to the 
screen twice a week. 

. Technicolor, the video reproduction 
business, owned by Carlton, the media 
conglomerate that also owns two ITV 
franchises, was given permission to 

■ subcontract Pride and Prejudice out to 
other producers cat the Continent. They 
are now making 10,000 copies a day. 

“No one had any idea that it was going 
to'be'so successful,” said a BBC spokes¬ 
woman. So far, 180,000 of the videos have 

been shipped. But the shops are still 
desperate for more, “irs deeply frustrat¬ 
ing,” said a spokeswoman for WH 
Smith. The shortage has meant that just 
three copies a week are being delivered to 
one central London store. 

“We’re trying'to make sure that there’s 
an even distribution.” the Smiths spokes¬ 
woman added, “we cant. absolutely 
guarantee it because we dont know what 
we will get from the BBC" 

For its part, the corporation, still 
smarting from the revelation that some 
rogue twocassette packs of the video that 
did reach the stores contained one 
cassette each from the latest and an 
earlier production, is hoping demand will 
be satisfied by the end of this month. 
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Ways to use your 
savings to shrink 
your loan 

You can 

It costs 17Spence. 
It costs you less than a Second Class stamp 

to invest the minimum monthly sum of 

£25 into the Foreign & Colonial Private 

Investor Plan. 

Investment of £1,000 in December 1945. 

Foreign & Colonial 
Investment Tlrust PLC* 

Higher rate Building 
Society Account* 

1945 £1,000. £1,000 

1970 £30,269 £2,554 

1985 £191,470 £8,489 

1995 £922,610 £17,363 

Gode-.PBIHST 

er 1945. Due to its combination of 

rate Building Performance, choice and 

y Account* (qvv costs, it offers better 

value than any other 
1.000 . . 

savings and investment 

8,489 plan available. Your savings 

17,363 can ^ 'nveste^ in our 
J* wide range of some of the 

best performing investment trusts around. 

You can choose to invest regularly or by 

lump sum - even change the frequency and 

amount without penalty. 

Why not find out more, and start enjoying 

the benefits of a first dass service from 

Foreign & Colonial 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

Phone 01734 828 802 Fax 01734 344 622 
any time, quoting the coivon code. 

Return this coupon to: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire RGI0 9NW 

The value of shares and the income from them can fall as wed as rise and you may not get bade the full amount 
invested. Past performance b no grade to the future. All figures to 31 December (1995figure to 29/9195}. *Bask 
net rate to 1962-source BZW. Thereafter Wriest net rate available from fcfcropal (£25,0tio* Account), based on 
total return, net income reinvested. 15ouree Foreign 8 Colonial Management Ltd using mid-mariret prices, net 
income reinvested, ind, historical 15% notional expenses. Plan charges 02% convniaien exd. 05% Govt 
stamp duty. Foreign ft CotoniaJ Management Ltd (regulated by BuiRO and the Personal Investment Authority) 
or it* subsidiaries are the Managers of the investment truss. 
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Camelot’s cardinal sin of success 
Time to pen a few words about 

the scourge of the British 
economy. Hardly the demon 

inflation, now tamed to a mere 3.2 
per cent according to Whitehall's 
brand of statistics which, strangely, 
may not entirely concur with your 
own invoice experience. 

Could it be. you ask fearfully, that 
Barclays, the clearing bank beast, 
has returned to its habits of the 
Eighties and sunk a few billion into 
the UK's lacklustre property sector? 
.As somebody once said, a billion 
here, a billion there, and pretty suon 
you're talking real money. Merciful¬ 
ly. no. To the best of my knowledge. 
Barclays is dnine no more than 
mark time. Might the fickle finger of 
fate point in the direction of Brian 
Quinn, the Bank of England director 
responsible for banking supervision 
in whose presence Johnson Manhey 
Bank. BCCI and Barings are not 
alluded to by pol-ite people'.' Perish 
such an impolite thought. No. dear 
readers. I speak not "of everyday 
financial affairs but of a darker 
subject: the dread success of the 
National Lottery. 

Should you have tears to shed for 
captains of industry, prepare to shed 
them now. 

Take House of Fraser, the .Army & 
Navy. Dickens & Junes and D H 
Evans department store enterprise 
that Mnhamed Al-Faved. the propri¬ 
etor of Harrods and seeker out of 
Westminster sleaze, sold to the 

public in Lite spring of 1994 for some 
E40U million. Last September, the 
chairman Brian McGowan unveiled 
a midyear pre-tax loss of £4J 
million, nut dissimilar to the £4.5 
million loss encounted for the first 
half of 199+95. 

The message from McGowan was 
that a cool E100 million per week was 
being diverted from the High Street 
into the National Lottery, a factor 
that had proved instrumental in 
driving House of Fraser imo the red. 
House of Fraser’s shares, floated at 
ISOp. currently languish at 150p. A 
tragic tale because, as 1 am sure you 
will agree, had it not been for the 
lure of those little crossed fingers, the 
Army & Navy would almosfcertain- 
ly be teeming, like. er. never before. 

The list of companies that have 
lost out to the National Lottery 
lengthens by the day. Motor World, 
a retailer of car parts, recently ghave 
warning that trading operations had 
fallen foul of the National Lottery' 
and the long hot summer. Fewer 
people, shareholders learned, were 
interested in “climbing under their 
car" during a heatwave. Makes 
sense. Doubtless the temptation to 
fan themselves with lottery tickets 
proved irresistible. 

Rank Organisation, the runner-up 
to Camelot in the National Lottery 
licence tender, has predicted that 
leisure spending will remain flat, 
iithcr than on the lottery. Sears, the 
Selfridges combine, believes the 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

lottery has impacted on its Freemans 
mail order operations, while Bass, 
the brewing combine, recently cited 
the lottery and (incredibly) the warm 
weather, as bear factors. 

Publishers say the lottery has con¬ 
tributed to lower profits and job 
losses, while London & Manchester, 
the insurance specialist, went so far 
as to proclaim that the National Lot¬ 
tery had played its pan in a 28 per 
cent decline in new annual premium 
business. Tales of woe have inevit¬ 
ably flowed from bookmakers, such 
as Ladbaikes. and pools promoters, 
such as Lirtlewoods. 
□aims by House of Fraser and the 

like that the lottery has adversely 
impacted retail business to the extent 
of £100 million a week are interest¬ 
ing. not least in view of the fact that 

consumer spending actually rose by 
Q-S per cent in the first half of this 
year. CBT research indicates that the 
lottery has a neutral effect on the 
retail trade. Camelot, the operator of 
the National Lottery, point outs that 
some £50 million is ploughed back 
into the economy each week via prize 
money. 

Bookmakers, with an evil eye on 
■ the lottery, have reported falls in off¬ 
track betting receipts of anything up 
to 25 per cenL This may be the case in 
certain instances but it is worth 
noting that Customs and Excise 
receipts show that off-track betting 
sales for the first eight months of 
1995 are up by 17 per cent. 
Uttlewoods has blamed 500 job 
losses squarely on the National 
Lottery. It should be pointed ouL 
however, that two years ago 
Lirtlewoods said jobs would be shed 
en masse in the pools industry due to 
the impact of computerisation. 

Bingo operators, for their pan. 
have reported a 13 per cent downturn 
in customers, seduced by the lottery. 
Then again. Customs & Excise 
returns just happen to reveal that 
bingo receipts rose 245 per cent 
during the first eight months of 1995. 

You must have heard about what 
the Saturday night lottery' draw — 
dull as it is — has done to cinema 
and theatre attendances. Rank re¬ 
cently admitted that a dearth of 
blockbuster films just may have 
contributed to lower attendances. As 

it happens, theatre attendances are 
up on Iasi year. The National Lottery 
is now a year old. Sales have topped 
£4.4 billion, made up of E3.3 billion 
in respect of the weekly draw and 
£1.1 billion in respect of “instants.’' 
Some £12 billion has been raised for 
“good causes", while prizes toialled 
£2.1 billion, £15 billion in respect of 
the weekly draw. The Government’s 
12 per cent take accounts for £530 
million. Over the seven-year licence 
period, sales are estimated at £32 
billion, to raise E9 billion for “good 
causes." 

Extrapolating from these figures, 
Camelot's mid-year profits for the six 
months to end-September last, due 
on Tuesday, are likely to be in the 
region of £23 million, post-tax, a 
figure which may well be repeated 
during the second six months. 

This will presumably be Camelot's 
most profitable year — the operating 
percentage will decline as sales rise 
further — buL come Tuesday’s profit 
revelation, the green-eyed critics will 
inevitably return to the fray. 

Those celebrating the National 
Lottery 's anniversary- at Syon House 
this evening should bear in mind 
that Camelot broke the rules. If the 
consortium had been responsible for 
a Taurus, or a Sunday Correspon¬ 
dent. or a Eurorunnel-style debt 
mountain, ail would be well. But 
Camelot succeeded. That just isn't 
how the game is supposed to be 
played in the UK. 
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^our chimney pot topples in a gale, or a tree tails against your house, what do you do if you have 

a few slates missing? 

Probably ring the first number that falls to hand in the phone book. Assuming they turn up, what if 

the only Grown they re acquainted with is the one opposite The Red Lion? How do you know they*re doing 

a good job? Shin up die ladders in a Force 8 and see for yourself? Or what if die quote is outrageously steep? 

As a Sun Alliance Connections customer, you'd have noue of this hassle. Just call our 24 hour Emergency 

Helpline and we’ll get a qualified contractor around as quickly as we can. Bills are settled direedy (wherever 

possible,!, and the quality of workmanship is guaranteed . 

Not by a dodgy* looking bloke with a Transit van, but by a firm founded in 1710. A name that's trusted by 

more householders in Britain than any other insurance company. Sun Alliance. 

We also give 24 hour access to other emergency* tradesmen such as glaziers and plumbers as well as roofers. So 

if you ever need friends in high places, (or under floor-boards), you know who to call. 

Sun Alliance Connections is a new generation of insurer that 

can take care of all your needs from household and motor 

to health insurance, and even savings and bailments too. 

Jfa one offers a wider dioice of products, or a more personal 

service. Call in at me oj our branches, contact us by e-mail 

at connections @ sun alUance.co.uk or ring the number above. 

TALKS between the two 
Welsh utilities — South Wales 
Electricity and Welsh Water — 
yesterday broke down amid 
confusion although the pair 
are preparing to meet again. 

Chiefs from the two com¬ 
panies had met at the London 
offices of NM Rothschild, 
banking advisers to the elec¬ 
tricity company, in the morn¬ 
ing over takeover moves made 
by Welsh Water- But within a 
few hours the meeting ended 
with divergent messages com¬ 
ing from both camps. 

Swalec declared that it was 
disappointed with the 
progress of die talks, which 
had been called after it was 
revealed that Welsh Water 
was considering mounting a 
bid. Welsh said that it was 
unable to put a price on the 
table until the value of the 
National Grid — which will be 
floated on December 11 — was 
stripped out of the equation. 
Welsh said that it was only 
interested in making a move 
ex-Grid rather than cum- 
Grid. The Grid is jointly 
owned by the regional electric¬ 
ity companies and Swalec’s 
policy is to return the value of 
its holding to shareholders. 

Originally. Welsh had indi¬ 
cated that it was looking at a 
value of £l0.20p per share 
which was calculated on the 
basis of a Grid holding. How¬ 
ever, it has now declined to 
make an estimate. Hie water 

company, which said that it 
wanted any bid to be recom¬ 
mended by Swalec. said it was 
not its intention to make a firm 
offer price ■‘until a market 
value for the National Grid 
could be established". 

Swalec said that it was 
surprised at the move. An¬ 
drew Walker, chief executive, 
said: “We are very disappoint¬ 
ed that they wouldn’t tell us 
what their price was likely to 
be. They seem to be a long way 
from a proper valuation of the 
company." 

The water company had 
been forced last week by the 
Stock Exchange to admit that 
it was considering a takeover 
after the share price of Swalec 
had risen. It had been widely 
expected that Welsh would 
have to increase its offer after 
the share price of Swalec 
pushed past the mark the 
water company had first indi¬ 
cated in anticipation of a rival 
bid being made. Yesterday, it 
srood at £10.30, falling Ip on 
news of the abandoned talks. 

Hie two groups are expected 
to meet again late next week, 
when a grey market, involving 
conditional trading, will have 
started in Grid shares. The 
grey market will open after the 
prospectus for the Grid is 
issued on Wednesday. Such 
trading will be an important 
pointer to the market value of 
the shares when they open for 
full trading on December 11. 

Hewlett Packard 
rises to a record 
HEWLETT PACKARD, the US printers and computers 
company, overcame industry-wide component shortages to 
record year-end profits of $2.4 billion, up more than 50 per 
cent. Fourth-quarter profits rose by 42 per cent to $678 
million, and turnover by 29 per cent, to $9 billion. The year’s 
turnover grew 26 per cent. to $315 billion, with the computer 
division registering growth of 28 per cent, to $25 billion. 

The company reported continuing high demand for its 
products, but added a note of caution about competitive 
pressures in the industry. In the UK. revenue grew by 30 per 
cent and expons were up by 59 per cent. Tempus. page 28 

More jobs for Scotland 
SHIN-ETSU HANDOTAI. a subsidiary of Shin-Etsu 
Chemicals of Japan, is to spend £160 million to expand pro¬ 
duction at a polished-wafer plant for integrated circuits at 
its existing factory at Livingstone, Lothian. The announce¬ 
ment of die investment, which will create an extra 235 jobs, 
came only days after the news that Chunghwa Picture Tube 
Company Ls to invest £260 million in a new television tube 
plant at Mossed. Lanarkshire, likely to generate 3300jobs. 

SUNALLLANCE 

TCSETHER WE MAKE SOME ALLIANCE 

AUSTRALIA is on the brink of a national general strike 
after talks between CRA, the British-owned mining 
company, and the country's powerful unions broke down 
over the issue of individual contracts for employees. Unions 
across the country are preparing to stop work from next 
week in support of 75 miners at CRA’s bauxite mine, who 
want to keep collective bargaining agreements. Workers at 
ports and coal mines have already gone on strike. 

Black Arrow slips 
HALF-YEAR profits at Black Arrow, the furniture and 
leasing company, slipped 20 per cent to £893.000 as the 
company struggled in a slack commercial property market. 
Trading over the half-year had proved slightly stronger 
than anticipated in July, when Black Arrow issued a profits 
warning. .Arnold Edwards, chairman, said the market 
remained erratic. The share price slipDed back 3p to 41 p 
The interim was maintained at Ip. due on January 3. 

Chester Water ahead 
CHESTER WATER, the small independent water company 
serving the Chester area, lifted turnover bv just 1.4 per cent 
rn ils half-year to September 30 after beina squeezed bv 

™ m ^PHCmg. Applying RPI-l. it achieved sales of 
E3.I2 million although demand reached record levels The 
companyjs engaged on a £1.9 million project to modernise 
ib infrastructure. Pre-tax profits rose by 5.6 per cent to £1 3 
million. The 2.l2p interim dividend is 87 per rent up 
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^For so long a 

faceless Angfo-Dutch 

corporal ion. Shell has 

suddenly become the 

corporate bad guy. 

First came Brent 
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over its involvement 
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A WORKING WEEK FOR. RON SANDLER 

Thrust into the limelight at Lloyd’s 
.With the departure of Peter Middleton, the past 

few days have been a frenetic whirl of activity 

for the new chief executive, says Jon Ashworth 

ednesday 

hursdoy _ 

rtdav L 

R! T> sy-ns 
uesday Lr] going quite 

-J JL ^-well until 
eanesday I about 6pm on Wednes- 
hursdav day. Three days earli- 
■-er, he had been 
rkiay Ln formally offered the 
— ~ j job of chief executive of 

Lloyd's of London — 
not a bad deal for a 43-year-old man 
known mainly for turning round known mainly for turning round 
money broking firms. He probably sus¬ 
pected that the top job was his for the 
taldng, but could not have imagined that 
the glory would be thrust upon him after 
only eight months at lime Street 

Peter Middleton's resignation had been 
scheduled to be announced on Thursday, 
bur a single telephone call to the Lloyd’s 
press office threw the plans into disarray. 
The news had leaked to a national 
newspaper, forcing Lloyd’s into an undig-, 
nified scramble as it attempted to limit the 
damage. Sandler /band himself thrust 
into the limelight 3 little earlier than he 
had anticipated. 

The past two days have been a frenetic 
whirl of activity for Sandler, who was 
recruited in March 10 work alongside 

j Middleton in developing the Lloyd's 
reconstruction and renewal (R&R) pro¬ 
gramme. His appointment was ratified at 
a council meeting on _ 
Thursday, and he em¬ 
barked on a frantic TTlP1 
round of press interviews 1 
and meetings. The weeks a Vipa 
ahead are not going to ajita 
get any easier- nnf r 

David Rowland, chair- c 
man of Lloyd*, was told tfl OP 
of Middleton'S decision 
to take up a senior post pp c 
with Salomon Brothers 
just over a week ago, 
leaving little time to set the succession in 
train. Sandler accepts that Middleton's 
loss is a great one. "Unquestionably, we 
have lost a very significant set of hands at 
the pump,” he says. "But Peter has been 
most focused on issues associated with Sir 
Adam Ridleys names’ committee, with 
action group liaison in general, and with 
the negotiations with the E&O [Errors 
and Omissions] underwriters. Those are 
the three areas in which Pfeter has. if you 
like, the lead role, and I have supported 
him in that role. In other parts of R&R, 
IVe had the lead role and he has 
supported me. 

"I cant sit here and pretend that losing 
Peter'S experience, his skills, is not a 
setback. It is, because he has been 
working with the action groups for a 
considerable period of time. He has built 
up a level of understanding and a level of 
rapport which it will be hard, in the first 
instance, to duplicate. Having said that. 
I’ve been very close to him for quite some, 
months now on these issues." 

Middleton has agreed to offer every 
assistance to Sandler. "Pbterhas given me 
every assurance that he will make 
whatever time I need available to me. 
There is no acrimony. We are getting on 
with the job." 

Sandler accepts that he has not enjoyed 

easier 

as high a profile as Middleton in 
negotiations with toe litigating names. 
But he has sat in on many of the meetings 
and says a solid foundation exists. “There 
are still some very important further 
discussions to take place with, for exam¬ 
ple. the action groups, but we Ye nor 
starting with a dean sheet of paper. The 
basic elements of the settlement structure 
are in place. 

“Yes. it is necessary to bring that 
process of understanding along, and it is 
also necessary to ensure that the discus¬ 
sions are taken to a satisfactory condLi¬ 
ston. But it’s not that lYn starting from 
scratch. WeYe working off a well estab¬ 
lished platform." 

Sandler insists there is “absolutely no 
question" of Middleton quitting because 
the settlement process was in jeopardy. 
“Peter is going to Salomon because he was 
offered what is obviously a very attractive 
and well-remunerated position. That is 
the long and the short of it.“ Middleton is 
rumoured to have accepted a package 
worth $1 million a year with Salomon 
Brothers, which is intent on building its 
European operations. 

Sandler was bom in Durban, South - 
Africa, and grew up in Bulawayo, 
Rhodesia, now Zimbabwe. He took a 
degree in engineering at Queens’College, 
Cambridge, in 1974, and followed that up 
_ with an MBA from Stam¬ 

ford University. He ran 
Th6 weeks the Los Angeles office of 

Boston Consulting, the 
Shekel are management consultant 

and subsequently 
Tint POin P switched to the rival firm going of 

to Pet an V the London office. He left 
& J in 1988 to set up his own 

practice. “The idea of 
_ another 20 or 30 years in 

management consulting 
1 found, frankly, a horrifying prospect" In 
1990, he was called in by Citibank to 
replace Gary Klesch as chairman of 
Quadrex Holdings and to mm round 
Maftin-Bierbaum Group, toe company's 
moneybroking subsidiary. He did toe 
same for Exoo. toe moneybroker formerly 
owned by British & Commonwealth, 
doubling profits and taking the firm to the 
stock market in toe summer of 1994. He 
resigned as chief executive after a dis¬ 
agreement over strategy and was subse¬ 
quently approached about the Lloyd’s job. 
He lives with his wife, Susan, and their 
sons, Ben. 14. and Luke. 12, in Wimble¬ 
don. southwest London. 

• Sandler will not actually admit that he 
was hired to succeed Middleton, but 
concedes: “Any responsible senior execu¬ 
tive would be concerned about succession, 
t don't know whether that was Peter’s 
principal concern when he approached 
me. I think it would have been quite 
reasonable for that to have been one 
aspect of what he was thinking about" 

He soon found himself heavily involved 
in developing the Lloyd’s reconstruction 
plan, details of which were published in 
May. Since then, his role has shifted to 
overseeing management of the plan: 
making sure the right issues are ad¬ 
dressed. and liaising between toe various 

? '2 < :'V 

Ron Sandier says that he is, like Peter Middleton before him, committed to achieving a “fair, just, and honourable settlement" for names 

projects. He intends to remain focused on 
the task in hand. “We now have every¬ 
thing intact and know exactly what we’re 
doing." he says. 

Sandler could not help being caught up 
in the pandemonium that followed Mid¬ 
dleton’S unexpected resignation. He was 
among a small group of Lloyd’s players to 
be informed of the move, and joined 
Lloyd's council members and other key 
staff at a meeting on Sunday evening. 
Rowland recommended that Sandler 
should succeed Middleton. The nomina¬ 
tions committee of the Lloyd’s council 
supported the move the next day. 

Middleton, it emerges, was out of 
Britain while all this was going on. He 
flew 10 Texas to attend a speaking 
engagement in Rowland's place and did 
not return until Wednesday morning. 
“There was no intent to keep Peter out of 
toe way as such, but David's failure to 
fulfil a speaking engagement could be 
very easily misinterpreted. P&ter was the 
obvious candidate." 

Sandler expects to devote much time to 
reassuring market professionals and 
names alike. "It’s a very legitimate 
question for people to ask," he says, firing. 
up a Marlboro light. “Why did Peter go? 
We’ve given them the answer. He left 

because he received an offer of a job which 
he felt he could not turn down.” 

Middleton does not start his new job 
until January, but Sandler insists that he 
could not have remained after the news 
xrj-1 had broken. "Lloyd's 
Monday pj needs dear, decisive, 

[_ leadership. It's very 
yguesday difficult for Ptter to 

IS ednesday P|aY a ,ead role in 
§3- negotations and to 
Sphursday p lead firmly aspects of 

„ _ the corporation when 
^Sjnday-Lq ft is known that he is 
- leaving. It is not pos¬ 

sible to exercise effective leadership in 
those circumstances." He insists that talk 
of rifts and conspiracies is wide of the 
mark, “ft's easy to write knocking copy 

and look to see shadows, but frankly none 
exist here.” The next key point in the 
Lloyd’s timetable is in February, when 
detailed information on the proposed £Z8 
billion settlement offer will be put to toe 
names. A vote on a proposed levy on 
names will follow in March- Names will 
be asked to express their views on the 
proposals, although exactly how they will 
do so has yet to be worked out 

Lloyd’s had hoped to hold toe levy vote 
before Christmas, but was obliged to 
postpone it because of concern about the 
reliability of some of the indicative 
statements about how much names will 
have to contribute. Sandler insists further 
delays are unlikely. “By toe spring of next 
year, individual names will know exactly 
how much they stand to receive from the 

settlement package in return for giving up 
rights to litigate. We will have reliable 
numbers by February." 

Final statements should follow by the 
end of May, paving the way for a summer 
of tedium. Sandler has no apologies. “One 
doesn't transfer £15 billion around a 
system, including payments from many 
names around the world, overnight." 

Sandler prepares for his first foil week 
in toe job with a final word of reassur¬ 
ance. “The R&R programme is on track." 
he says. “I am as committed as my 
predecessor was to arriving at a fair, and 
just, and honourable settlement for toe 
names. I recognise, as he did. the 
hardship which very many names at 
Lloyd’s have suffered in recent years. I am 
as keen as any to bring that to an end." 

Restoration of past glories 
adds to company’s presence 

L&G flying high with cheap PEP 
Legal & General has thrown down the gauntlet to the £20 billion 

Personal Equity Plan industry with its launch yesterday of the 

lowest charging shares fund from a major player. W 

DAILY EXPRESS, 1st NOVEMBER 1995 

In a garage on the out¬ 
skirts of Shoreham-by- 
Sea in Sussex a labour of 

love is under way. A 1923 Le 
Zfibre open tourer found in 
Belgium is being restored 
using the original drawings 
by a team from Ricardo, the 
engineering consultancy'. 

ft is the third such project 
carried out by toe company, 
founded by Sir Harry Ricar¬ 
do 80 years ago to design 
tank engines that did not 
smoke. In 1915, ft was not an 
environmental concern that 
prompted the work but the 
serious need to reduce vehicle. 
emissions so that the atony 
could pot see tanks and 
attack them. 

Sir Harry went on to use 
his skills designing and de¬ 
veloping engines for car 
manufacturers around the 
world. He designed the first 
diesel engine for a car. That 
engine was the first restora¬ 
tion project undertaken by 
kiearda. The engine for a 

Lindsay Cook discovers what drives 

a consultancy to rebuild old vehicles 

1935 Citroen Rosalie was 
found in a store and the 
company set to finding a car 
to put it in. “We found exactly 
the same model and restored 
ft," said Christopher Ross. 
Ricardo’s chief executive. 

For a long time, Mercedes 
had claimed to be toe first 
manufacturer of a diesel 
passenger car, but records at 
Shoreham established that 
the Ricardcwngined Citroen 
beat it by a year. 

A pre-production batch of 
75 of the cars were sold to 
customers in 1935. making 
them the first diesel cars in 
regular production. 

Ricardo still has all the 
original correspondence files 
and test records. . 

Next came a 1924 Tre 
umph-Ricardo motorcycle, 
the machine that brought Sir 

Harry’s name to prominence 
for the first time, and waiting 
to be worked on next summer 
is the only four-wheel-drive 
car to win a grand prix. The 
Ferguson P99 raring car was 
driven to victory in 1961 by 
Stirling Moss. The company 
would like to see it race 
again, possibly with Stirling 
at the wheel once more. 

Mr Ross said the cost of 
restoring Le Zebre car would 
be £40.000. and that toe 
Citroen Rosalie cost £15,000 
and toe motorcycle £5,000 to 
£6,000. "It is a pretty modest 
investment to recreate the 
history of the company. Cli¬ 
ents come from all over the 
world and love to sit in toe 
vehicles. 

"We are not doing it to 
make money but we are 
aware that we are spending 

Christine Blatt a yoimg engine* 
Ricardo, with some of the restored vebides 

shareholders’ money and 
these are appreciating as¬ 
sets." The company sponsors 
two Formula One teams, and 
finds that developments pro¬ 
duced to help the teams can 
be transferred to toe road 
cars it works on. 

Each year it enters some of 
its young graduates in a 
charity race based on The 
Italian Job. the film starting 
Michael Caine. 

Like toe film of an auda¬ 
cious gold robbery using 
three Mini cars, toe race 
involves 50 or 60 Minis 
setting off from Sussex and 
driving to Italy and back. 

The teams collect some of 
the new vintage wine from 
toe Trentino region on the 
way and raise up to £100.000. 

^Wc want to encourage 
them to have fun and always 
have lots of volunteers to take 
part," said Mr Ross. 

This year. Chris Leathers, 
Christine Blatt, Joella 
Wflmot and Douglas NeviU 
from Ricardo took part The 
race was started in July 1990, 
when four Minis retraced the 
steps of toe robbers in toe 
film. Ricanto employs 1,600 
and is the largest engineering 
consulting company, work¬ 
ing for most of the world’s 
leading car manufacturers. 

"Our real assets are our 
people. It is a people com¬ 
pany," said Mr Ross. 

The company's annual re¬ 
port unusually, features sev¬ 
eral of toe graduates in its 
photographs, alongside some 
of toe technical developments 
and projects of which it is 
proud. It looks to the future 
while Mr Ross makes sure 
that the company and its 
diems pay due respect to its . 
heritage. 

When we launched our Index-Tracking PEP 

recently; the Press made quite a noise about our 

low charges. Not surprisingly, as we believe our 

charges overall are the lowest of any index-tracking 

PEP on the market: 

• NO Initial charge. 

• NO withdrawal fees. 

• Low total charge of 1% 
or less per year. 

But'havtng die lowest costs is only oneway id 

which our Index-Tracking PEP comes out on top. 

Its structure aims to provide reliable, above- 

average performance by fracking the FT-SE-A 

All-Share Index - the index that the vast majority 

of actively managed funds have failed to march 

with any consistency". 

Our method of tracking has been proven for 

its accuracy and reliability over more than ten 

years. In fact we currently manage over £15 billion 

of index-tracking hinds worldwide. 

And because your PEP will be tracking such a 

weC-known index, you'll be able to follow its progress 

regularly in newspapers, TV and ratio reports. 

if you’d like to make more of your PEP 

Investment, you can either contact your financial 

adviser, call us now; or return the coupon. 
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Fall-out from price war 
continues to hurt stores 

Tesco may undercut rivals after failing to raise milk prices 

SHARES of the supermarket 
chains were marked down 
amid fears of an escalation of 
the food-price war in the run¬ 
up to Christmas. 

Institutional sellers made 
their move on the back of 
reports that Tesco, having 
failed to force through price 
rises on milk, was threatening 
to undercut its main rivals. 
Brokers said such a move 
would result in a further turn 
of the screw on margins and 
would put profits under fur¬ 
ther pressure. 

Trading news from the food 
retailers in recent weeks has 
revealed the effect that the 
price war is having on profits. 

Argyll, the Safeway stores 
group, which unveils half-year 
figures at the end of the 
month, dropped 16p to 298p as 
almost 3.5 million changed 
hands. Brokers say they fear 
the figures, will reveal a fur¬ 
ther decline in market 
conditions. 

Even Tesco. which has been 
increasing market share of 
late, came under pressure 
with the share price dropping 
12'sp to 283-hp. 

Losses were also recorded in 
J Sainsbury. lip to 3S2p. 
Asda. 4p to Pd^p. Kwik Save. 
14p to 5?bp. and Wm Morri¬ 
son Supermarkets. 44 p to 
I464p. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket had a tired look about it 
with this week’s record-break¬ 
ing run coming to an end. 
Early on. the market had 
touched an all-time high of 
3.626.7 as traders unravelled 
positions ahead of the expiry 
of the November options. But 
subsequent profit-taking 
mixed with a certain amount 
of apathy left the FT-SE 100 
index nursing a fall of 1.6 at 
3.609.2 at the'close. Turnover 
was a modest 631 million 
shares. The rise on the week 
was S5JS. 

Among leaders. Shell rose 
IS*2 p to 7874 p after buying 
500.000 of its own shares for 
the Sharesave Scheme relat¬ 
ing to employee options. 
Tomkins rose 94 p to 262p. 

But a profits downgrading 
left Sears 2p easier at 100p. 
Merrill Lynch, the broker, has 
cut its estimate for the current 
year by £15 million to £115 
million. 

There was further gloom for 
the papermakers with BunzJ 
dropping 84p to 1794p after 
Merrill Lynch and BZW, a 
rival broker, turned negative. 
Rexam lost another f3p at 
372p after this week's sell 
recommendation from SBC 

Warburg, the broker. Earlier 
this week, shares of Afjo 
Wiggins took a knock after 
issuing a profits warning. The 
price shed a further 24 p at 
1924 p. 

South Wales Electricity 
dropped Ip to £1030 after 
initial bid talks with Welsh 
Water failed to produce any 
concrete details. Andrew Mel¬ 
rose. chief executive of Swalec. 

expressed disappointment at 
Welsh Water's reluctance to 
even confirm whether it was 
going to bid. let alone discuss 
terms. 

Welsh Water, unmoved at 
6Q9p. said that talks had been 
delayed pending the National 
Grid's flotation and is insist¬ 
ing that Swalec recommends 
any offer it decides to make. 

Shareholders in London 
Electricity can look forward to 
lOOp special dividend and a 
share consolidation as part of 

the group's distribution of its 
stake in the National Grid. 
The group expects to increase 
last year's dividend of 29p by 
about 20 per cent Shares were 
up IQp at 933p. 

More bad news for share¬ 
holders of EuroDoflar, the 
car rental group, with pre-tax 
profits in the first six months 
plunging from £8.2 million to 
£2.4 million. The company 

gave warning that profits in 
die second half will fall short 
of those achieved in the first 
half. 

It blamed a sharp rise in 
vehicle-holding costs and 
higher insurance premiums. 
Naturally enough, the shares 
tumbled 39p to a low of 68p. 

By contrast, one of the best 
moves on the day was record¬ 
ed in Unlpalm. the Internet 
service provider, which is 
currently on the receiving end 
of a lucrative offer from 

UUNE7T. the Nasdaq<[uoted 
investment technology special¬ 
ist Unipalm surged lOOp to 
855p after learning that the 
UUNET share price had 
climbed above $88 a share 
overnight 

Redraw, the housebuilder, 
rose 4p to 128p despite a 

cautious view of prospects. 
Stephen Morgan, chairman, 
told shareholders at the annu¬ 
al meeting that the new homes 
industry had experienced diffi¬ 
cult trading conditions. 

He said much would de¬ 
pend on the outcome of the 
Budget. 

Redland continued to make 
the most of a buy circular 
published this week by 
KJeinwort Benson, die broker, 
with a rise of lip to 370p. 

Vero Group made an en¬ 
couraging start in first-time 
trading. Shares in the elec¬ 
tronic equipment group were 
offered at Z20p ana touched a 
peak of280p before settling at 
275p, a premium of 55p. Al¬ 
most 13 million shares had 
changed hands by the close of 
business. 

Mayborn Group climbed 
6p to a peak of 246p after 
revealing plans of a two-for-15 
rights issue at 2I0p. The £5.3 
million raised from the issue 
will be used to expand its baby 
products and fabric dyes inter¬ 
ests. As a result of the new 
shares being issued, the Sam¬ 
uel family’s holding will be 
reduced from 60 per cent to 53 
percent. 
O GILT-EDGED: Prices 
opened lower on the back of 
weaker German bunds. The 
market continued drifting 
throughout the session before 
closing at its low for the day 
after profit-takers moved in to 
take advantage of this week's 
gains which stretched to £14 
in places. 

In the futures pit. the De¬ 
cember series of die long gilt 
fell £4 to £1087ie as a total of 
43,000 contracts were 
completed. 

Among the conventional is¬ 
sues, benchmark Treasury 8 
per cent 2013 retreated £*32 to 
finish at E100nib. while, at the 
shorter end. Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 closed £4* lower at 
EI03,,jz. 
□ NEW YORK: Volatility 
from the double-witching ex¬ 
piry of options and a reluct 
tanoe by investors after the 
rally of the two previous 
sessions temporarily halted 
the Dow Jones industrial 
average’s advance to 5,000. 
At midday it was down 9.40 
points at 4,959.96. 

jyiOVERS QFTHE WEEK: 

Cunrt 
prtee 

Unipalm.865p 
Euro Dollar.68p 
Rexam.372p 
Firecrest.203p 
Zeneca.£12.96p 
Cortecs lntemstionaI147p 
Geest.I17p 

On Demand information 
Greenway.71 p 

Ween 
dngi 

+155p Improving terms from UUNET 
-48p.Profits down, worse to come 
-33p..Wartrurg sell recommendation 
+46pLink-up with Enargis on Internet 
+5Sp.Bid speculation 
+3!p.Result of clinical trials 
-25p...Profits warning 
+30p.Deal with BT 
-26p ....Profits down, tougher trading 

Speculative buying lifted Astec \BSR) 7p to a new high of \30p 
as more than 1 million shares changed hands. Word is Emerson 
Electric which already owns almost 50 per cent of the shares, is 
poised to bid I60p. It may face opposition. NatWest Securities 
says the shares are worth at least I40p short term. 

1WHCES, ^ 

New York (midday): 

SAP Composite __ 597J8 1*0041 

Tokyo: 
NLkitei Average .. 18151.161*211.64) 

Hong Kong.- 
Hong Seng_ 9287.90 (-79.751 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index__ 

Sydney. 

Frankfurt: 
DAX_ _ 

Singapore 
Straits — „ __ 3777.41 (-11 J8| 

Brussels: 
. 7919.97 1*14.441 

Paris 
CaC-40___1890.52 W4*a 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen_(-1.70) 

London: 
.. . 2638.91-2-9) 

FT-SE MJd 250_ .. 3964J 1+3.71 

FT-SE Eurocrack 100 __ 1432.65 (+0-281 
FT A All-Share_ _1769 JO (*ai51 
ft Non Financials 187055 (-0.74) 
FT Fixed Interest __ _113-531*044) 

, FT Govt Secs_ — 94.73 1-0.191 

SEAQ Volume_ _ 684Jm 
U5M (Daiastrmj_187.97 1*1.09) 
USS_1.5516 (-0X037) 
German Marti-2.1784 t-o-QW) 
Exchange index_92J (-0.4) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
ErECU-1.1674 
L5DR-1.0401 
RPl_149.8 Oct (3J%) Jan 1967=100 
RPIX --148.7 OCT (2.9*1 JUI 1987=100 

HECENT1SSUES: 

Abrrust Aslan smiir 92 
Ab trust Sml Cos wes 32': 
Arion Props 9 
BZW Bqis Tesco Elis 289 - 10 
Ben n eld & Rea 102 
Chaxtwell Iran 64 
Creos Inti 122 
David Glass (60) 70 
Entrprse Inns (145) 148 4- 
Guinness Flight 91 
Guinness Flight u 19! 
Guinness Flight w 10 
Heritage Baths (125) 156 + 1 
Inti Greetings 503 
Mu 111 Media (45) 65 
Northern venture 97 
PerpLiKSmlC(loo) 99 
vero Group 276'r 

. RIGHTS ISSUES^ 

Frporx lels n/ptlOO) 15 
Pllklnetcm n/p (155) 46 
Quality SPn/p (535) 122 ■+ 15 
Rhino Group n/p (8) 5 
Superscape n/p (3301 89 ♦ 4 
Wellington U n/p 1100) 

"MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
Osborne & Little . 438p(+53p) 
Unipatm . 865p(~110p) 
Euro Disney .. 18fp(*12p) 
Marshalls . 15?p(i-10pi 
Rosebys . 192p(-M0pl 
Ashtearf. 507p (•*-25pl 
BICC. 276pf+1Tp) 
Yates Bros. 303p (■‘•1 Ip) 
Airflow Stream.285p 10p) 
Redland. 370p<Mlp) 
Psion. 64Qpt+17pi 

FALLS: 
Eurodollar.68p (-39p) 
Epwin. 223p (-32p) 
Argyll . 298p f-16p! 
MAID.30Tp i-15p) 
Williams Hldg . 334pt-l2p) 
REXAM . 372pi-13pl 
J Sainsbury. 382p(-11p) 
KvwkSave. 596p(-14p) 
HSBC . 940p (-1 Ip) 
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London’s last stand 
IF GENERAL CUSTER had known of special 
dividends, he, too. might have thrown them 
down in a desperate effort to deter aggressors. 
However, unless he had possessed a 
regiment of them, they would not have 

changed his fate. 
There is a stampede, too. for regional 

electridiy companies, with their cash reserves 
and cash-generating ability. However, as they 
foil prey to a posse of bidders, one by one. it is 
becoming the fashion to throw benefits back to 
shareholders. Such calculated bleeding of 
resources is intended to render then less 
attractive as bid targets. The higher the 
gearing, the less advantage in a takeover. 

Northern Electric started the trend, gearing 
itself to die hilt as it fended off the hapless 
Trafalgar House, which ironically kicked off 
the electridiy sector bid frenzy. Northern 

made its defence convincingly, pouring out 
S io its shareholders and radong up 
Sring R) about 180 per cere. Yorkshire too. 
hZ gone for medical bleeding ™ a tag scale. 

However, tie action by London iscunous. 
The lOOp a share dividend, which will cost the 

company about £200 miffion. 
weakdefence unlikely to deter a detenmned 

bidder. Its gearing will nse to about 60 per 
cent, which would be easily manageable for a 
bidder backed by a reasonable amount of 
cash. Such a company could be a deep- 
pocketed US utility. They have a keen appetite 
and face profit-capping regulations at home, 
and have the money to spend- _ 

With so few electricity companies left on the 

Stock markets 
ANYONE who doubts that 
Wall Street and London 
have moved in parallel 
should look closely at the 
accompanying chart As of 
last night Wall Street had 
outperformed London, but 
not to a large degree. 

The past week has seen 
markets on both sides of the 
Atlantic at record highs. Yet 
America is in the middle of a 
Budget impasse. 

Markets always look 
ahead, however, and Wall 
Street dealers bought stock 
in droves through the week 
on hopes of an interest cut 
being nodded through by 
central bankers at the Fed 
once the political Budget 
deadlock is broken. 

In London dealers are 
buying because they also 
think Kenneth Clarke is 
going to cut interest rates 
and that he will also get 

lucky in his Budget Infla¬ 
tion behaved itself this week 
and the PSBR figures dem¬ 
onstrate good corporate tax 
receipts which in turn help 
vote catching tax cuts. 

It’s a shame to spoQ the 
party but this column on 
several occasions in the past 
two weeks has detected the 
hints of a cyclical downturn 
at our leading industrial 

companies—strenuously de¬ 
nied by the companies them¬ 
selves, of course. 

But it is still a tough wortd 
out there in industry. Yester¬ 
day’s late fall in Asda shares 
on fears of a food price war 
more accurately captures 
present market sentiment —. 
even if the Asda move was 
only precipitated by this 
week's trauma at Geest- 

Hewlett 
Packard 
HEWLETT PACKARD has 
always been seen as the 
maiden aunt of the computer 
industry’—old-fashioned and 
financially uprighL The com¬ 
pany lacks the vision of 
Microsoft, the new-age style 
of Apple and the sheer size of 
IBM. and seems to sit un¬ 
comfortably in such a fast- 
moving sector. 

However. HP is proving 
that even in computing, the 
conservative business virtues 
of keeping costs under control 
and making certain that you 
can deliver good products on 
time, work. Its 100.000-strong 
worldwide workforce has 
barely grown in three years, 
even as turnover has doubled. 
HP is now number three in 
the world, a position achieved, 
as Lewis E. Piatt, chairman, 
said yesterday, by consistency 
and balance 

One worry remains, that 
HP will be wrong-footed by a 
new- development The buzz 

this year is the “box”, a 
simple computer system us¬ 
ing networks and a remote 
central computer to access 
and store programmes. The 
system's prophets are pro¬ 
nouncing the pc dead, just as 
HP has launched headlong 
into that market. 

Even if the box succeeds — 
and it remains a concept — 
there is no reason to believe 
that HP would go the way of 
IBM. which misjudged the 
rise of the pc. 

HP’s success has been 
founded on its printers, and 
the box will not remove the 
need for a printer attach¬ 
ment- Indeed, if the box 
expands the marker, HP can 
only benefit. 

Unipalm 
SHARES in Unipalm have 
surged because of a rise in 
the price of UUNET. the US 
group making a bid for Brit¬ 
ain's largest Internet access 
provider. Continued demand 
for shares in Unipalm. 
UUNET and a host of others 

demonstrates that anything 
with the word “net" in the 
title is flavour of the month. 

Interest in the Internet 
could surge if preliminary 
talk of a new generation of 
computers that would per¬ 
form by drawing software 
and data from the Internet 
comes to fruition. 

UUNET has already re¬ 
ceived 90.54 per cent accep¬ 
tances and its offer for Uni¬ 
palm remains open until 
further notice. Last month’s 
complex offer was worth 450p 
a share, initially valuing Uni- 
palm at £97 million. Unipalm 
shares surged IlOp to 565p 
yesterday — more than eight 
times the flotation price of 
lOOp in March 1994. The valu¬ 
ation demonstrates the cur¬ 
rent uncertainty on how to 
value some technology- 
related stocks, as well as pros¬ 
pects for the IntemeL A host of 
other technology companies 
have enjoyed similar gains, 
but investors should be wary 
because it could all end in 
tears. Now may be a good 
time to take profits. 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec._ . i.MM Mar_icm-i«5 

--MTU May WMOSo 
May - .W+W8 Jul —.-  unq 
lul_ 1008-1007 Sep__... 
Sep_ 1036-1025 
Dec _ . 1038-103* Volume: J7S0 

ROBUSTA COFFEE SI 
NOv_ 2-WS-2470 Jul . - - 2090IMH 
Jan _ „ 2J08-Z303 Sep .... 20403030 
MiT_ 2220-218 Nov_2010-IW 
May_2 L 45-2 M2 Volume 2228 

WHITE SUGAR lFOB) 
Rnuerx Od — _ 2‘>6.4-+iiSXi 
spun 389.5 Dec . _ 2*8+86.0 
Mar _ 2J5XM4.5 Mar .... 2So 0-85 I 
May- 3345-34X1 May.SO 2-87.1 
Vug-J2S.o-:4 8 volume HSO 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average Uisiud. prices ai repre-sfmatlve 
markets on November 16 

(p/kghw) Pip Sheep Cattle 
SB-- ... KC.«W 108 48 126.90 
l-.'-l_ — -1 01 .15 -174 

LnyrWiles: . IO.UJ4 I0»i>* I2c.w 
t-r-l--MH -118 -307 
INI... -I 0 -10X1 -420 

scmianrl: -07 jj iruor 
l»r-i.. .7 45 -2J8 -IfVi 
1*1. -130 -230 -210 

1C1S-LOR (London 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS (5/barred FOB) 

Brent Physical .._... 17 05 *030 
Breni ISdov uanl __ 16.90 *035 
Breni 15 dav (Feb) _ 16x>5 *0J5 
W Texas Intermediate iJan) 18 10 *040 
W Tesuu. Iruermed idle (Feb) 17.85 *83! 

PRODUCTS (5/MT) 
Spot CtFNW Europe {prompt defimy) 

Premium C.as .15 0. 188 (*2) CL 190 f»3 
1601*31 161 f* 3) 
1611*41 162(H) 
1W 1*2) 1611*21 
851+11 88(0 

14810/0 

Ciiwil EEC. 
Non EEC 1H Dec 
Ntet EEC IH Jan 
35 FueJ Oil_ 
Naphtha_... 146 tn/u 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 

GAS OIL 

Dec-- 157.5047.75 Mar. 15300-53 25 
Jan ... 1S6JS-56.50 Apr . J5I.25-5I.50 
Feb . ... I5S.0>5FJ5 Vnl: 211 IT 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

Jan- 16.87-1/188 Apr.. IL2M6-I3 
Feb . ... 16.60-16.62 M«y .. I6.08-I6.IO 
MW . 16-39-16.40 Vijl. 10367 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
tdwrC/Q 

NOV_127.00 
Jan ..\2&0S 
Mar_I3DLJCI 
May. 132.X) 
Jul .134 40 

BARLEY 
(ctorE/Q 

NOV-117.CO 
Jan - _11875 
Mar. 120.90 
May .. 123-25 
Sep —. I • T -25 

Volume- 559 1 volume- 89 

POTATO (£/■} open dose 
Mar- .unq 27613 
Apr - - —. — aor 2615 
May ... — . ... urvq -H5 0 

volume. 84 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/k) 
Dec - IQ9.2MCM7S 

BIFFEX (GNI Ud$H)/pt) 

Hien LOW Clcse 
Nov 95 1780 1760 1775 
Dec 95 1705 Kj65 1690 
Jan 96 1625 1600 1620 
AprOb ItibQ 1575 1590 
VDl: 491 lots Open imeresu 3947 

index 1748 -is 

lOfliriuD (Votrnnr prcv dj,) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE KmtoJfWoffr 

Copper Me a K/lonnei- Cash: 2W 0-3000x1 3rah: ir-W.O-rjOXi Vet 1921125 
T34.CO-7JSXO 7L» 00-7139.50 189075 
10312*-1032.0 1054 01055X1 417B50 

6385 063900 6424 0-6425 0 22340 
IH2XI-I64.1XI I679X40T9.S 1357100 
8430IW440XI 8560.0-85650 95262 

lead U/ionnci___ 
Zinc Spec HI Cdrtt/ionnei . 
Tin ll/ionne) .... 
Aluminium Hi Gdc iS'ionncl 
Nickel is/ionne)_ 

LIFFE OPTIONS 

CaUs Pats 
Series Jan Ape Jul Jan Lpr Jul 

A lid Dam Kn ti 2i 21 IS )i i'JCOI 5W l\ u IV. 6.V. O.H 
Atpyll.— .VO 12 20 24'. I I'i Id 22 
i*30 r.-i 330 .V. 3'. P-: 23': .I?*. 40. 
ASDA _ . . |!W p. *' 11 4'; T 
non 1)0 ; 4' II 12'. 13'. 
Boats _ . 550 J.v. 4B-, 56'r 0 12 l"*1. 
rSFI'd 6b-> 10 21*. yr. jr. -V: 43': 
Br Almvs 4o0 25 W 45*. 9 14 21 
[-4721 K'J ? I*1. 25 .11 J5'. 41*. 
HP- . 4»J >7’. 45'. 51 2 8 11'. 
r-w-i w 11': 21 2B 16*. 23'; 28 
Br Sled -. . ieu 14' Id-. * 12 
ri&6t [80 1*. IS', 2D. 24': 
C*w... . .«o H 45-: 52 S I I'i L7 
C4I71 4» 15 28 35 17 24 30 
CU- . bW 44 5$ 62'. S’. 22 27 
l*n2S> u5" IT-. 27 37’. 31 40'. S3 
ICT_ . 7?' 47>; FTi W. e 27 
(-7W.I lv 20'? 42 Tr, 48 53 
tingftshr 500 JF. « 45 W'i 21*. 2fl', 
1-5141 550 8 13-, 24'. *r. 40', 56 
land Sec. . 55*3 44', 55 DCr. 3 ft M 
1*593} l-fl IV, ar: S 22 2b 37 
M»S... 4 Si 31*. 42', 47’. 3'* T 12 
r-wfl 4tO *. IS’. 2V: 20’. IV. » 
NO! men.. 650 47' 57'. 09: V: 24 3l'r 

TO> 20 31 *4 Xf. 4f. 57 
SaJiuOury M3 31 41 44 2 c 10*1 
t-iaj'it J90 ii'- 22 2b', \T. 16 2J\ 
Shell— , . 7» <7 Of 6>‘, } 13', lb', 
(•JS2M W» 14' 34'; 21 34': yr, 
imli Bch 650 ■p>. o3‘. 73’. «' 14'. 18'. 
l-Wl) TOO 18 33*: 44 » 3V- 3ft 
Siorchse _ «X> 21 » 4‘: 8', 12'- 
CJIM 330 S’, I3‘, 30 33 23’i 27 
TrafalEar. . 33 J'; 5'.- r, I’r 3 4'- 
KIM 25 I'i 4 b 5 O’: T: 
Unilever 13V S7'.- 78': ft**1 r ID 23 2V, 
riMTJ 1250 1?» 4r.- «Pr 29*. 45 51': 
?encca... VM 93 84 MO 40 ?l 61 
i‘i3«4 1350 37'.- 61*. Oft 6ft 100 

Series MMwAn Feb Mar Aug 
Gnul Mei. 420 !J'. .w 46', 14 IT': VI ■ 
l*43f.| ■460 13 30 27'. » ?1 4.T; 
Ladbroke. 120 15 16'. 19 4 M: 7 
i*17h MO It) 11 14 Ti II 12 
llid BKC.. M) 17 22>. 2S'; 12 ■ 7'; 21 
ran 230 Q 14 ar. 23'. 2»: 33 

November 17, IwjTot64701 Call:43227 
Phc 21474IT-SE Colt i«U) Pnc 78»> 

■UBdertyfus **»rfcy prior. 

CaUs Puts Scries iaa Afi£. Jot Jan Apr Jul 
BAA — . 460 41 54 3 r.« If. roo 14 y* 34 16 21 > Thames w ««o 27-. 45': 43‘. 13 |U 32 
rsJM too S'- zr. 44 4P, tO 

FehMav An* FrbMay .Vj; 
BAT Ind. sso 31 w 45V 20 31 »•: l-SS-f.l 12 |9 25': SI BL* ft 
BTR_ . 330 16': IQ1. 2a AV 14 17 
l-.Wl 5 7 13’; 27'j 3J 36 
Br Aero . 700 60 1?i W: 17 J7 34 
IW:) 750 32 46': fr3\* JO 50’. <7 
Br Tc»cm. 3wJ 1-1 2C»: »i 14', 16 S 
1-3011 300 4 V, 14’. J7 j7. 41 
Cadbury . . 500 Ol'r aS 74'. 7*1 15 18V 
rS45’.l 550 30 35 46 25’; 3SV yr. 
Gulnneo . 4*l'i 27-. 34'. 11'. 12 19V 
NOT 500 flr, 15'. 23 34 42. 45 
GEC- - J00 29 36 40 3V h 10 
r.t*4i 130 II 17'. 22'j ir. 14 23’: 
Hanwn_ . 191 7 — — O’. — — 
i*in:':i 211 2 — — 24': — — 
LASMO-.. . 140 2l-» 24 28 2 4 S'. 
1-1571 160 9 1?! ID', 9V 12 14 
Lucas.— . ISO 21': 25'. 29V J b 7'i 
ri«9d 231 9: 14 th ll 14 ip 
Fllld n gin . 19/ 17'. 22’ r 36 5>\ ft 10V riw-,1 210 S Ira I W. 15 20 
mht-nlldl -uo 2.9. 31 37’: 15 24 2S'r 
(-4231 4cO ■>| 15*. 2Cf. JO'. 4-1 c. 
Rnlland.. . 360 a-: 31’. 35V 10V 19 21’ 
i-.Vii 390 9 IP': 2 I’i 27 Jo 38> 
R-Hpycc._ . It» 17' 30 11 3'. 7 Q 
rwn (80 7 *; t?*- 13 IT W: 
Tescn.. - . 2S0 1; 22V a* » 13V If': 
raia 300 8': I?'. lO'i IS1 24 2ff: 
voda/une 240 30*. 27'; 33 II 14 
r25i) 2UJ 10 7'."r 2T. 18 21 24 
Williams . . 330 IT1: 26 l'; 14 W. 
1*3311 360 5 9 13 27 J3 34'. 

FT-SE INDEX r36l0| 
3503 3550 JbOO .WO 3n» 

Catt> 

Calls 
Series Dre.Mar Jm 

Pars 
DorYUr Jun 

Nm W: W: O'. 
Wc 142 101 -. 66 MV 21 0 
Jon Id! IW: ■>*': 70 4A 32 
Fcfa IW. 152 122 *5 73 5)' 
Jun 242’, — 170 - 128 — 
1*UK 
NW 44 W 144 
Dee 17 27'. 44 ffi I00‘ 147 
Ion 48'. 641': 9J1. 121', 158 
Frt 47V oJv MV 107V IJ6V 170 
Jun I0>; — ' ' 135 - 1AZ'. - 

+,0tJV NIL 5W 41 56 W. 4 tlj B¥, 
VSBS.) vV II': 27': 33 22*. 40 45 
Aritand _ zoo 2 31 39’: 2 TV II 
1-2791 250 r. vr, 27V 8' 15'. 19'. 
Barclays, ... ^0 43 61V 73 O’: 22 MV 
P7S3) 14 32V 46V 27’: 46V 55 
Blue circ . ?» 30 », 43 1'. 5V 12 
63271 3.W o*. 2J 25 IOV 17 25 
Br Gas... - 230 » 27 2B IV 5 av 
I"2J7'.I 240 6*. 14'- 17 8 13 IS 
Dinms .. 420 IP. 28V 3?’; II 21V 25V 
P4»J 460 3 12'. 33 40 46 49 
Forte— , - 260 ID: IS': 20V 6'. 1IV IS'. 
1*262} 280 3 10 IV. IP. 23 2.)': 
Tarmac. . <*} 6 ID 12*: 2-, 5 7*, 
ro.J) IDO r. 6 9 11 13 
HlllMlnn . 160 6-J 12 13V 3 6 12V 
r\P2'.y 180 O’; 4’. IT'. t», S’: 
Lonmo... - 160 MV 15 IP; 2 b 8 
flbS'O 180 ?■ 6 10V 12’. 17', 19 
Sear... _ .. ICO J'f ft S 3 4V bv 
now 110 O'. 2': 4 16 II 13 
Him Emi j«oi 96 137': S'. 45'j 52'/ 
run [*» 16V 40'. *7': 63'. VDOV 105 
Tornkim - ZOO «• W- 23V 5‘ II1: 14 

*> 2 S 14": 14*. 2> 25V 
TSB_ .. w 21 23 JCV 4V 3T. 21 
1-4051 4X1 T IO1: 14 J9V 40V 38V 

Series Jan Apr Jo! Jn Apr Jnl 

Glaxo wen g$o 54. 71 MV 13 2°'. .V, 
mi) ■W 25 : 43 M 33'.- S3V CO 
HSBC_ u 900 62V 87V 101 |5 37-. 44': 
1*401 950 M : JS'i 7T; 34 V M 72 
Eeuicr.... - nOO 42 56 TO Hi 22 28 
1*624) 630 17 30 ■HV 75V 44', 5i2v 

Series Jaa Apr Jnl Jan Apr Jul 

Royal ini . 360 32. 41 48. 5 17 23V, 
CM2) w 15 S 33': IT*. 31': 39 

Series Dec Mar Jmt Dec Mar Jna 

Flsons... 260 4V « 5 0. fr: 1 
I*2WI 280 O'; OV 0 1ft 18V 20 

Series Feb.May Feb May 

Eaupm GpdfO 2J ?T - 0: t — 
1*9741 m:o (r. O' - 72V 33 - 

Series Dec Mar Jun Dec Mar Jna 

Nail IN.T. . 500 II 22 35V 12V 19V 28 
rSCDM 550 C". 6 16 55 V 56 MV 
5cm i*sr - 360 17 23 31 4V 13 14’, 
rjrm 390 J': 9 17 21*. 28V 31 

; DOLLAR RATES 
- r. ’ . ■ v 

V • ^ '"V 
Period Open High Low Sen Vol 

FT-SE 100 Dec95 - MOO 3634 0 3603 0 36233) 10464 
Previous open Inierest- 71651 MOT 46- 3655.0 3W5.0 3635X) 364bJ) 1252 

FT-SE 250 DK«- ymo 0 
Frew us open Interest 3d IS Mar 96 4025 0 0 

Three Month Sterling Dec 95 _ 93.44 93.46 9.1.41 93 44 12772 
Previous open Imerest 1*5094 Mar* - »3.69 93.ro •fib* 93 67 10591 

Jun 96 ... 0.3 73 93.73 93A8 93.72 6811 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 95 -. 9427 0 
previous open 1 Merest 110 Mar 96. 94.63 0 

Three Mlh Euro DM Dec 95 _ 96X»7 96 JM 96)37 96X8 10414 
previous open imerest utwws Mar 9b ... °h27 9b. 29 9625 9627 21880 

Long Gilt Dec 95 . 108-17 108-26 108-11 109-17 44304 
previous open interest: msiB Mar 96 _ 10601 10804 107-28 107-30 103 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 95 ... 12186 121.95 121JU 121^2 1931 
Mar'hi.. 120.51 120.60 120.48 12040 662 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 95 _ 9TJ8 97.58 97-14 9755 118988 
Previous open Imerest. 231537 Mar 96- 9b 82 96.97 96.79 96.94 2735 

Three month ECU Dec<*.~ 94,54 94.5b 9453 9455 546 
Previous open mieresi: 21383 Mar 96 — 94.70 9471 94.70 94.71 145 

Euro Swiss Franc D«9S ■W03 98 03 97.9S 97.98 -M6 
previous open Imerest- SJW Mar 96- 98— 9822 98.14 98.19 7170 

Italian Govmt Bond Qec 95 . HD 35 10.7.86 10328 103.78 2740b 
Previous open Imeresi- 446» Mir 9b... 102.90 103 40 10190 103 40 253 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rales Clearing Banks t>'. Finance Hse 7 
Discount Market Loans O/nfehl High: 71.- 
Treasury BiHs (Dfe):Buv: 2 miti h'..: J imh 6,:-:. 

t rath 
Prime Bank Bills (D&: frVo'. 
SKrliap Money Rales: ftW. 
Interbank: Fri", 
i^vemlghc open 6’.. dose 7’.. 

Low o'. Week fixed: 6'. 
Sell: 2 mth o1.-. 3 mill: 6"n . 

Local Aulhoriry Dcp£ 
SterfineCDc 
Dollar CDs: 
BnBdine Society CDs: 

D'r4", 
5.74 

2 rath 3 mth 6 mlh 12 mth 
6‘r6'.. 

6',r6',s b'rfp*i: 6’i*4»'i b\-V' c 
b°..-tr’lU b'rVK 6*..-0'< 6nu-6,’« 

n/a •r'u 61.- 6V 
6"ii-6", 6 •’■.-O'*..- O'rO’D o'Y-6"i. 

n/a 5.74 5.65 555 
VrG* 

1 allortcd: £1 JOOm: Bids: COS.395% received- 
17%: Last week. E9H-i8% received: 9%: Avge rtue CA4055H, Iasi wk £6 46*7%; Ncxi 
week; Cl2300m. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS {%) 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 
Bunion: Open 8386 OD386^30 Close: S386JO-3SO 80 High: 8386JO-386.80 

Low: J383-XV383.70 AM: S38o.W PM: 8386J5 

Kruprrrand; S38?.o>389.00 tt24MO-25r.OOI 

natimncM 14 JO (£268.401 SDner: J5J5 (£3.4551 Palladium: 5134 00 (£86 101 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mki Rales (or New 17 
Amsterdam.^_ 
Brussels__ 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin_ 

Frpnklun_ 
Lisbon___ 
Madrid___ 
Milan-..... 
Montreal_„ 
New Vork™...._.. 
Oslo.. 
Paris-- 
siockholm.. 
Tokyo.. 
Vienna_ 
zuricft.... 
Source: Exlei 

Raape Close 1 Dwmh 
—4322-2.4530 2.4322-2.4354 v.-pr 

44 62-1504 44.6244.72 ir-8pr 
S.40904J.4940 8 40W-8.43IO 1 v*.pr 
0.«t6243.9OT os**zo.%n 11-Bpr 
2.1718-2.1899 2.1718-2.1748 li-',pr 
227 M»-229JK3 227.86-328.18 27-544-. 
IS7.07-148.43 197 07-187.35 40-Sid.s 
2-466.8-2481 J 246634-2470.8 7-MS 
JPW-2.II57 2XKH9-2.0979 O.I8-0. M)pr 
I.5504-J.5588 15504-1.5514 0.1343.1 Ipr 
958809.M20 9588CW5030 •ivi’ipr 
7 5000-75640 7.50CKV75I40 v*pr 
iai35*IO-2ri iaj35-IO 158 '-vds 
157.98-158.89 157.98-158.25 V*pr 
I5.3tiu-lS.4IO 15506-15.332 V',pr 
1.7503-1 7724 1.7593-1.7621 V.pr 

3 month 

i'-i':pr 
.U-27pr 
2vi';pr 
a-iipr 
l'.-l'-pr 

10H-152tls 
135-ISMs 

2>2Sli 
0.3(KJ.|9pr 
0J2-U29pr 

4-3'.pr 
2-1 ':pr 

'r-'-OS 
2'e2'.pr 

l-’ipr 
2-lipr 

scount • as 

Belgium tCaml_.... -.. 2856-28^90 

Hong Kong _ 
Ireland .... ... 
[UUv .. 

•. 7.7330-7.7340 
. 1.6045-16055 

Malaysia. _ 
Netherlands _ 
Norway _ 
Portugal--- 

- L 5305-25315 
-15710-15733 
.... 6.1961-6.1998 
- ... 14723-147.33 

Spain .. 
Sweden .. .... 
Swtuerland . 

- 133.78-12083 
- 65508-65583 
... . 1.1357-1.1362 

Currency 7 day I mth 3 mth bmth CaD 
Dollar: 5"-5-» 5'’h-S*» 5’+46. 5V5-I 
Dcmsdwmark: 4-3 V 3V31- Tr-3% 4V-31/ 
French t-raoc 5'-5’. 5VP.. 5"*-5'j F’u-.T.. 7-5 
Swiss Franc 2-1 2-1".. 2-1*. ivr. 2V-I': 
Yen I_l“ *“-’" n/a 

OTHER STERLING 

Ai^ennna peso* _ 
Australia dollar. 
Bahrain dinar .. 
Brazil real' .. 
China yuan .. 
Cyprus pound .. 
Finland markka _ 
Crwoe drachma . 
Hong Konp dollar — 
India rupee_ 
Indonesia rupiah _ 
Kuwait dinar KD. 
Malaysia rlnugli .- 
New Zealand dollar.. 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rfyol ..... 
Slneapore dollar. 
5 Africa rand (com).... 
U A E dirham.. 
Barclays Baal G TS 

... U5SHJ576 

... 2.IOIJ-3.HMO 

... 0.58HKk»30 

._ 1.4974-1.5016 
-l2X»Buy 
... OWOHJ7UXI 
- 6.4550-6.5710 
... 358 75-305.75 
12.0209-12XC02 
. 53.65-54.61 
3526.00-3594.60 

... 0.46100 47M 
. 3.9337-J.9377 

— 13982-2.4016 
. 53.22 Buy 
-... 5.6075-5.7315 
.... 2.1939-2.1969 
.... 5.6310-5.73311 

5.6575-5.7815 
Liqyds Bant 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

31 532 
ASDA Cp 10X00 
Abbei- Nil 3.900 
Allied Dorn uoo 
Argyll Gp 3.700 
Ado Wggns 5oJ 
AB Foods 773 
BAA 1.800 
BATlnds 3.809 
BOC IXHXl 
BP bJJOO 
BSkyB 2.203 
BTR 24.000 
or 8mo 
Bk of SCOI 2.603 
Barclays 3.500 
Bass 2.0© 
Blue Circle 3.700 
Boots 3.200 
BAe 1600 
BA 3J0U 
Bril Gas 7.900 
Bril Siecl bJSXi 
Burmah Cstl 932 
Cable wire 4.900 
Cadbury 857 
Carfion Cms r.icxj 
Cm Union 98 L 
Cnoksnn 6.100 
Couriaulds mu 
De La Rue VI 
Enierpr 011 2.900 
FPric 3jhc 
GUN 544 
GKE 042 
GUS IJTO 
Gen Arc IJ» 
Gen Elec 5X00 
Glam Weil 3.400 
Granada 513 
Grand Mei 3xoi 
Gulnneas 2.100 
HSBC 3.400 
Hanson i3,ono 
ICI 1.400 
mchcape ’400 
Klnutlrner 2.400 
LAS MO 5.5U0 
Udbroke 4.900 
Land secs 1.100 

Una I 4 Gn 2.800 
Lloyds Bk 3X3X1 
London Elec 1.700 
Marta Spr 5.000 
Mid Elec 79 
Naiwsi Bk 4JOO 
Nai Power i.3Xi 
NW water 1^00 
pao !.3uo 
Pearson 790 
PowerGen 2.500 
Prudential KMXiO 
REXAM ’BOO 
RMC 734 
RTZ V57 
Rank Orp j 300 
RechlKCol 901 
Redland 1.700 
Reed inti 763 
Reniokil i.400 
Reuiere 5.100 
Rolls Royce 3.100 
Royal ins ijoo 
Ryi Bk SMI saw 
Satrubniy 6J00 
semoders 97 
Scot a New 1,500 
Scot Power 3,100 
Scars 11X00 
Svm Trent 242 
Shell Trans 6.SO) 
Slew 318 
5mKl Bch 1,700 
Smith Nph ’IJOO 
Slhem Elec 1.310 
Std Chand i.TOQ 
SunAWnoe 1.400 
Tt Gp 272 
TSB 2.900 
Tub & Lvie 610 
Te»CO 6.700 
Thames w 1700 
Thm EMI 738 
TomWtis 7,100 
Unilever iaw 
Vodafone itUWO 
whi ipread i.ioq 
wiims Hid 2XB0 
Woiselcy 793 
Zcnnsi 1.700 

Nov |7 Nov IP 
rniitjy cUr 

AMP Inc »V 
AMP Com W. 
AI 8 T M'. 
Abbwi Labs ft. 
Advanred .Mian n1, 
Aetna ufe 74*. 
Ahmanwn INF) 2b1. 
Air Pri+l * Ctiem Sv. 
Air Touch Comm Kh 
AlbeniHTuhwr B 3iv 
Ajberison's W 
Alan Alumiun jl", 
Alai sundanl 4ri. 
Allied signal 45*. 
Alum Co of Am 52*. 
Amw ccM Inc o', 
Amerada Hess 43'. 
Amer Brandi -U, 
Amor El Power J7 
Amer Expreo 43', 
Amer Ceni Core 3J'. 
Amtr Home Pr w, 
Amer inil AS', 
Amer sions 28V 
Amerliecn 54'. 
Amoco or. 
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Sara McConnell on the campaign that is seeking pension rights for all employees 

Pensions anger of 
part-time workers 

JOHN POTTER 

Britain's growing 
army of part-time 
and contract workers 
is on the march, de¬ 

manding access to previously 
denied employee benefits. This 
week marked the start of the 
battle for the biggest prize of 
all — membership of tfie staff 
pension scheme. 

Last year, the European 
Court ruled that part-timers 
should not be excluded from 
occupational pension schemes 
unless the employer could 
produce a good reason to do 
so. On top of this, they should 
be allowed to backdate bene¬ 
fits. The European Court 
made no mention of workers 
on short-term contracts. But 
pensions experts believe they 
should have the right to join 
their employer’s pension in the 
same way as part-timers. This 
week and next, an industrial 
tribunal in Birmingham will 
decide how British employers 
should apply the new Euro¬ 
pean rules to part-timers. 

This, however, will be just 
the start Employers, which 
include the Government pre¬ 
dict they will face a £10 billion 
bill and plan to fight any 
tribunal derision that goes 
against them all the way back 
to Europe if necessary. A huge 
amount of money is undoubt¬ 
edly at stake. At present there 
are 6.1 million part-time work¬ 
ers in this country. However. 
Britain’s largest companies 
are forecasting that more than 
half thetr workers will be tem¬ 
porary or pan-time within five 
years, according to a survey by 
the Institute of Management 
and Manpower. The survey 
showed up to 90 per cent of big 
UK employers use part-time 
and temporary workers. 

Legal wrangling and man- 

mum use of the appeal courts 
by both sides could mean 
delays of at least two years. 

Pensions lawyers are advis¬ 
ing part-timers or contract 
workers who have not yet 
claimed to go instead to Julian 
Farrand. die Pensions Om¬ 
budsman. Cases should be ‘ 
handled more quickly than 
through industrial tribunals. 

Dr Farrand has made dear 
that excluding part-timers or 
contract workers could count 
as injustice arising from mal¬ 
administration. which comes 
within his terms of reference. 
His rules could result in faster 
and bigger settlements than in 
tribunals. But anyone who has 
already pur in a tribunal claim 
cannot also go to the 
ombudsman. 

The European Court ruled 

in September 1994 that em¬ 
ployers excluding part-timers 
— the majority of whom are 
women — from their pension 
schemes could be guilty of 
indirect sex discrimination. 
The court set no limit on back¬ 
dating of benefits, leaving this 
to individual member stales to 
decide. Technically, benefits 
could be backdated to 1976, the 
date of an earlier relevant 
European Court ruling. The 
Government has announced it 
wants to limit retrospective 
claims to two years. It also 
wants to impose a time limit 
on claims of six months after 
discrimination occurs or the 
law changes. But it is up to the 
tribunal to set limits (or daims 
made before May 31 this year. 

In the six months after the 
European Court decision, more 

■ Local government; No local government employee 
working less than 30 hours a week was eligible to join the 
Local Government Superannuation Scheme between 
1974 and 1986. In 1986. those working more than IS hours 
a week and 35 weeks a year were admitted. In 1993, 
anyone working 35 weeks a year or more was eligible. 
Temporary staff on contracts of less than three months 
were exduded before 1993. Part-timers have been able to 
“buy back" past service since 1990 by paying extra 
contributions, but many have not been able to afford to. 
according to Unison. 
■ NHS: Health service employees working more than 
half time (depending on contract) have been eligible for 
die scheme since 1991. But anyone working less than 
this is excluded. 
■ Sains bury: All part-tune staff have been eligible 
since 1989. Three-quarters of the supermarket’s staff are 
part time. 
■ Banks: LJoyds was the first of the big banks to 
extend pension membership to all part-time staff in 1988. 
The Co-op also admitted part-timers then. All the rest 
of the leading banks followed, although some exdude • 
part-timers who work less than eight hours a week. 

than 60,000 part-timers filed 
claims to industrial tribunals. 
Of these. 24 have been selected 
as test cases. The tribunal will 
use these to deride how far 
benefits can be backdated and 
how long people have to daim 
them. The TUC. which is co¬ 
ordinating the test cases, ar¬ 
gues there are good grounds 
for backdating daims to 1976. However, the tribu¬ 

nal may take the 
Government's line 
and set a two-year 

limit for backdating benefits 
and a six-month limit for 
daiming them. Tribunals will 
Itave to decide whether em¬ 
ployers or employees should 
meet the cost of backdating 
pension contributions. The tri¬ 
bunal will not have to deride 
limits for any daims filed after 
May 31 this year, however. 
New regulations in force from 
June 1 forbid pension schemes 
to discriminate directly or 
indirectly between men and 
women, but daims will have 
to be brought within six 
months, with a two-year limit 
on backdating. The employer 
must fund any backdated con¬ 
tributions that are owed by the 
employee. 

Many part-timers and 
workers on fixed contracts, 
particularly in non-contribu¬ 
tory pension schemes, could 
find a better deal with the 
Pensions Ombudsman. His 
rules allow daims up to three 
years after discrimination has 
taken place and up to three 
years' backdating of benefits. 
Joe Robertson, senior case¬ 
work director with the Pen¬ 
sions Ombudsman, said it was 
not dear whether it could force 
employers to pay backdated 
contributions for employees. 

Squeeze on cash from home plans 
Growing numbers of 

elderly people are 
keen to sell part of 

their home to release cash for 
their old age, but many can 
find no takers. Institutional 
investors, which traditionally 
have been interested in such 
deals, are holding back 
because they are reluctant to 
invest in property in a stag¬ 
nant market People who do 
find, a willing investor almost 
certainly will get Jess for their 
property than they would have 
six months ago. 

Home & Capital, in Bed¬ 
fordshire, matches homeown¬ 
ers with investors. It says it 
has enough demand from 
elderly people needing cash to 
release £15 million from 
homes this year. But it has 
attracted investment totalling 
only £5 million. 

Under the cash-based home 

A stagnant housing market has hit 

the elderly, says Sara McConnell 

reversion schemes that Home 
& Capita] offers, homeowners 
sell part of their hone in 
return for a one-off cash lump 
sum. The buyer is normally an 
institutional investor, such as 
an insurance company or a 
pension fund. Owners contin¬ 
ue to live in their home, rent- 
free. for life. They Continue to 
awn the part the/ have not 
sold. 

Many people are keen to 
realise part of the value of 
their home for themselves 
rather than be forced to sell it 
to fund long-stay residential or 
nursing care if they need it 
Mark King, director of Home 
& Capital, reports a growing 

resentment among homeown¬ 
ers that they are expected to 
sell their homes to pay for care 
they thought they had already 
paid for through their Nat¬ 
ional insurance contributions. 

He said: “People are saying, 
’Let's take a cash lump from 
part of our house. There is a 
good chance we may have to 
go into long-stay care so let’s 
enjoy foe money ourselves 
while we can’." 

But potential investors are 
wary of buying property that 
they may not be able to realise 
for years until the homeown¬ 
er dies and which is not likely 
to increase in value in a 
stagnant property market 

Initially, Home & Capital 
promised a return of up to 12 
per cent for investors. But this 
induded a 3 per cent rise in 
house-price inflation, which 
has not materialised. Home & 
Capital has been forced to 
reduce the prices it is asking 
for property to make pur¬ 
chases more attractive to in¬ 
vestors. This means home¬ 
owners will get a smaller sura 
if thiy enter into a deal. 

Mr King is now negotiating 
a differently structured ar¬ 
rangement, whereby investors 
pay between a quarter and 
half of the cash upfront and 
the rest over four or five years. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

Some are more equal 
3ver the past ten years, the 

number of private shareholders 
has multiplied, as a direct result 

1 government policy. You would think 
at their interests would count ,for 
ore. Yet the reverse is foe case. As the 
ock Exchange becomes merely a time 
me in a global equities market, so the 
terests of professionals become ever 
ore dominant. Private investors are 
ished to the periphery. This malign 
»nd has now reached the takeover bid. 
During the last few months, takeover 
fers have taken on a new look. Instead 

mixing the usual ingredients of 
curities and/or cash, with the odd loan 
rte to help spread any capital gains tax 
ibilities, anew element has entered foe 
d armoury. Part of the “offer" is that 
e bid-for company will pay a huge 
erial dividend. The fashion for these 
anal dividends has focused on the 
cional electricity companies, making 
| of their embarrassment of cash 
dies. But it is not confined to Fees. 
The biggest recent merger, for Lloyds 
uik to control TSB. features a “special 
sh dividend" of 683p per share net of 
vidend tax. This accounts for 20 per 
nt of the 335p bid value daimed tn the 

S- ^SSfoTSB shareholders may 
dbie toredaim foe tax credit relating 

dWdend and. apummg 
Sis recited.. 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

Well, they could be individuals with 
such a law income that they are not 
liable to pay income tax. But this is not a 
thoughtful gesture to less-well-off inves¬ 
tors. It is aimed at gross funds, 
overwhelmingly pension funds, which 
pay no tax on UK dividends. These 
powerful institutional investors, which 
decide the fate of most bids, can daim 
2Dp from foe Inland Revenue on every 
80p of net dividends they receive. So 
their bid will be 5 per ceni higher. 

— * transparent a form of legal 
could find. The practice is 

^ „ kick in the teeth for small 
shareholders, since foe companies in¬ 
volved have many more on their register 
than average, hundreds of thousands 
lured in at foe start by Government. 

The offers point out that pension 
funds will receive more. They do not 
mention, since investors have different 
tax circumstances, that many ordinary 
small investors will actually be worse off 
because part of foe offer is by way of 

This is as 
bribe as you 
also a 

special dividend. That is because many 
are liable to tax on the dividend at 40 per 
cent, but their capital gain would in 
many cases be covered by their annual 
tax-free allowance. 

The City Takeover Code was written, 
a generation ago. first and foremost to 
make sure that all shareholders were 
treated equally: City insiders would no 
longer get a special deaL The first, 
shortest and simplest prindple of that 
code reads: “All shareholders of foe 
same dass of an offeree company must 
be treated similarly by an offeror". The 
Code cannot allow for individual tax 
circumstances. But the standard sen¬ 
tence in these bids makes it dear that 
they are structured to offer more to 
pension funds than to private investors. 
Thai is plainly unequal. The Takeover Panel has passed 

these bids. It is run for profession¬ 
als. Proshare, the muzzled inves¬ 

tor watchdog, has not commented orT 
them. It is too busy pursuing the 
interests of big companies over discre¬ 
tionary share options. They should both 
be embarrassed. In this case, however, 
any embarrassment may well be 
shortlived. The Establishment cares 
little for private investors. 

But the Revenue is jealous of what it 
considers its just desserts. Unless officials 
have slipped up badly, or City interests 
have nobbled the Treasury, the Chancel¬ 
lor will end this practice in. his Budget 
That would still leave a bad taste in the 
mouths of small investors. After 27 years 
of takeover rules. City smart guys will 
still do us down again if they can. 

Pennies 
from 

the state 
I 

Rachel Harrison, a former bank worker, with 22p, the equivalent of her state pension 

t will cost the Sodal Sec¬ 
urity Department more to 
send Rachel Harrison in¬ 

formation about her pension 
than to pay it. The state 
pension earned in her own 
right will total just 22 pence a 
week if she retires at 60 in four 
years' time. 

This makes it all the more 
important that she wins a case 
to force the Midland Bank, her 
former employer, ro allow her 
backdated membership of die 
staff pension scheme as a part- 
time worker. Hers is one of 24 
test cases to be heard at the 
Birmingham industrial tribu¬ 
nal this week and next. On the 
ruling hangs the financial 
futures of hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of parr-rime workers, 
mostly women, who have been 
denied membership of tiieir 
employer’s pension scheme. 
Many have been unable to 
build up a state pension in 
their own right because they 
took time out to have a family. 

Mrs Harrison started work 
in 1956. but stopped in 1964 to 
bring up her children. She 
went bade to work part time at 
the Midland in 1976, but was 
told that she could not pay full 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions towards her state pen¬ 
sion because she worked only 
12 hours a week. Instead, she 
could pay only the married 
woman’s “small stamp" giv¬ 
ing her reduced contributions. 

She was exduded from the 
Midland scheme because she 
was part time. Only when she 
worked full time, from 1982 until 
1993. when she retired, was she 
allowed into it. She gets £134 a 
month from the scheme. When 
her husband reaches 65. in 
seven years, she should get a 
state pension of £30 through his 
NI contributions. She is seeking 
occupational pension benefits 
retrospectively from the Mid¬ 
land for her pan-time work 
between 1976 and 1982. 
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offered by Fidelity Investment Services Limited ot a member of its marketing group. The Fidelity PEP h offered and manajyd by Fidelity investments Limited 

regulared by 1MRO and the Pcnonal Investment Authority. TMBL 
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Seek and find missing legacies 
ANGUS MEWSE 

Marianne 
Curpheyon 

how to locate 

the cash and 

heirlooms left 

by relatives 

A shortage of time and 
money has forced two 
Costa Ricans to return 

home empty-handed after 
travelling to Britain to try to 
trace a missing family legacy 
worth up to £i billion. 

Mauricio Umana and Luis 
Soto were among 500 descen¬ 
dants of a Spanish banker 
whose fortune is believed to 
have been deposited in Eng¬ 
land almost 200 years ago. 

' They knew the name of their 
ancestor but not that of the 
bank to which he entrusted his 
money, to protect it from being 
Iost in the Napoleonic wars. 

Having saved up to fund a 
trip that involved a fortnight 
poring over old books in 
libraries and visiting scores of 
banks, the two returned earli¬ 
er this week, none the wiser or 
richer. They will have disap¬ 
pointed the scores of other 
relatives who had hoped to 
take a share of the spoils. 

The difficulties they encoun¬ 
tered — lack of bank records 
detailing accounts held in 
previous centuries, and the 
consolidation of banks over 
the years — have highlighted 
the complexities involved in 
tracing lost legacies. 

Three out of five people in 
Britain do not make a will and 
about £100 million a year is 
left by people who die intes¬ 
tate. Various specialist firms 
are in the business of reuniting 
heirs and their inheritance, 
though they charge up to 30 
per cent nr the sum they locate. 

Others charge for time spent 
making inquiries plus ex¬ 
penses. which means that the 
more inquiries you make 
yourself, the more money’ you 
will save. Up to a third of an 
inheritance can be spent try¬ 
ing to trace the money, al¬ 
though it is possible to 
negotiate the fee. 

The chances of successfully 
recovering a fortune depend 
on how recently the relative 
died and how carefully his or 
her affairs were kept in order. 

The first step in uncovering 
what solicitors call “dormant" 
funds is to go to the court 
funds office (attached to the 
Lord Chancellor’s depart¬ 
ment. in Kingsway, London). 
If you know the name of your 
ancestor, a computer search 

can be made for the name. The 
search may even give you the 
name of the bank or court in 
which money was last 
depusited. 

You can also search through 
family papers held by banks 
and county archive offices. 
Newspaper libraries, such as 
the one at Coiindale. London, 
hold copies of newspapers 
from the first issue onwards 
and are open to the public. 

If you have a relative who 
died some time ago and you 
believe you may be end tied to 
some of the money, the Public 
Record Office in Chancery 
Lane. London, may be able to 
help. 

It keeps wills of the highest 
ecclesiastical courts for south¬ 
ern England from medieval 
times to IS5S, and records of 
orders made by the Court of 
Chancery (which was respon¬ 
sible for dealing with disputes 
over inheritance, including 
money held in rrust for mi¬ 
nors). Other wills proved in 
church courts are held around 
the country. 

The civil registry, at Somer¬ 
set House, also in London, 

keeps copies of all wills made 
after 1855 and is open to the 
public. 

If you know the year and 
month of death, you can make 
a search and obtain a copy of 
the will because wills proved 
at the probate registry can be 
inspected by the public. 

If you suspect there was no 
will, you may still be able to 
see the Grant of Letters of 
Administration, which is 
equal to the grant of probate. If 

you merely suspect someone 
has died, you may need to go 
back to the last place where 
you know they lived and 
search the church records for 
details and also ask around. 

You could instruct an inqui¬ 
ry agent instead, but this can 
be expensive. Clients are fre¬ 
quently charged an a rime 
spent plus expenses basis and 
you do not know how long the 
Inquiries will take or whether 
you will get anything in the 

4NQUIBTRBMS TOTHEiFdRE 

SOLICITORS often use inquiry firms (which are not 
regulated) to trace missing beneficiaries of people who die 
intestate. One London firm which specialises in 
genealogy is Tide Research, established more than 30 
years. Tom Curran, managing director, says it is a 
lengthy process to trace a fortune by recreating a family 
tree because every birth, marriage and death certificate 
has to be checked and several hundred may be necessary. 
“The family tree is. like a triangle and the further back 
you go. the more complicated it becomes.” If you believe 
the family silver lies full fathom five, you need to 
establish the date the ship sank and search newspaper 
cuttings for dues. Insurance companies, including 
Lloyd's of London, hold compensation records. 

end. Another option is to 
advertise in a local or national 
paper asking whether anyone 
knew the relative had died. 

Some agencies trawl 
through newspaper advertise¬ 
ments placed by solicitors who 
need to trace beneficiaries of 
wills. These agencies then 
contact people with the same 
name by post with the tempt¬ 
ing prospect that they might 
be the one to whom the money 
was left. Naturally, if they 
have found the right person, 
they will expect a fee for their 
services. 

If. like the Costa Ricans, you 
suspect family fortune and 
silver have lain buried for 
years in a field, bank, or on a 
wreck beneath the sea. the 
problem is more complex. 

Richard Bark-Jones. a spe¬ 
cialist in wills and probate, 
says that the principal prob¬ 
lem is one of entitlement; you 
need to find a record or 
document which supports 
your claim. 

“The further back into hist¬ 
ory you go. the more difficult it 
becomes," he says. "In some 
cases, money where no heir 

can be found might have been 
paid into court and it would 
remain under the court's juris¬ 
diction until a claimant came 
forward. However, although 
courts in theory keep records 
for ever, they probably go 
missing or are destroyed after 
a long time." 

It would be impossible. Mr 
Bark-Jones say’s, to sue a bank 
for the money because the 
contractual debt owed by the 
bank cannot be reclaimed 
after six years. 

.As for land which your 
family may have owned in the 
past, someone would almost 
certainly have acquired ride to 
it at some time in the interven¬ 
ing period, therefore invalidat¬ 
ing your claim. 

The Land Registry keeps 
copies of deeds from 1S90 
onwards, although the further 
back into history you so. the 
more difficult it becomes 
because there are few records. 

Similarly, heirlooms such as 
jewellery must have been 
passed on over the years and Eroof of title would be extreme- 
j difficult to establish after so 
long. 

A QUESTION OF MONEY 

Investment 
bonds face 
tax threat 

Millions of people 
hold billions of 
pounds in invest¬ 

ment bonds of one type or 
another, offered by life insur¬ 
ance companies. One of the 
biggest selling points of these 
products has been the ability 
to take 5 per cent income 
every year in an ostensibly 
tax-free way. 

Some of the bonds, be they 
distribution or with-profits 
products, rely on this Inland 
Revenue concession to pro¬ 
vide policyholders with regu¬ 
lar tax-free income. 

However, the concession is 
almost certain to be abol¬ 
ished. A Revenue statement 
this month showed the Gov¬ 
ernment's intention to scrap 
the facility, although the 
change is not likely to come 
into force for another year. 
Here. The Times asks what 
the change could mean. 

[T^tl What is the position 
IVI for basic rate taxpay¬ 
ers who invest in bonds at 
the moment? 

Basic rate taxpayers do 
not have to pay fax on 

any income withdrawals 
from the bond at any time. 
However, the underlying 
funds themselves do attract 
capital gains tax. The tax is 
equal to 25 per cent of the 
income into die fund, minus 
the expenses incurred. By 
contrast, unit trusts are not 
hit by this tax. but those 
investing in them do have to 
pay CGT if gains in one year 
exceed £6.000. Income is 
also taxable. Income tax and 
capital gains tax can be 
avoided if investments are 
held through a Pep. 

What is the position 
for higher rate taxpay¬ 

ers who invest in bonds? 

They can take out up to 
5 per cent annually 

from their bonds free of tax 
in the year the money is 
withdrawn. This is the con¬ 
cession the Government 
looks likely to scrap. 

Id practice, mil this 
make a great deal of 

difference? 

Ln real terms, it is not 
likely to do so because 

higher rate taxpayers are 
only deferring income tax un¬ 
til the bond is encashed. 

Then. lax can become pay¬ 
able. The difference between 
the amount invested and the 
amount returned, including 
any income taken during the 
life of the bond, is taxed at 15 
per cent, if the policyholder 
is a higher rate taxpayer. 
Policyholders also have to 
pay this tax if they are sent 
into a higher income tax 
band bracket by gains. The 
plan to scrap the tax conces¬ 
sion on the 5 per cent 
withdrawal facility will be a 
blow for higher rate taxpay¬ 
ers who escape paying the 15 
per cent tax by becoming ba¬ 
sic rate tax payers between 
when they take the bond out 
and when it is encashed by, 
for example, retiring. 

Are bonds or Peps 
more tax-efficient 

vehicles? 

If an investment band 
and a unit trust have 

identical underlying invest¬ 
ment. the unit trust would 
outperform the investment 
bond in rising markets and 
underperform the unit trust 
in falling markets because of 
the tax treatment On the 
basis that stock markets rise 
over the long term, investors 
\yho have not used up their 
annual capital gains tax 
exemption will be worse off 
holding the bond. 

Why would anyone 
choose to invest in a 

bond rather than a unit 
(rust? 

Bonds tend to spread 
policyholders' money 

in a wider range of invest¬ 
ments. Bondholders can 
benefit from investments 
being held in managed and 
with-profits funds where in¬ 
vestment returns can be 
smoother. 

Will the tax change 
effectively stop bonds 

bring sold? 

It will be difficult 
recommend bonds 

to 
in¬ 

stead of unit trusts. Although 
the change will not be put 
into force for a while, life 
companies are telling their 
salesmen not to sell bonds on 
the back of their ability to pay 
out 5 per cent income free of 
tax. 

Caroline Merrell 

Couple find a cheaper way to invest 
Claire Nicholson is a great believ¬ 

er in financial products with no 
charges. She and her husband, 

Martin, have discovered a way to 
invest in personal equity plans at very 
little cost to themselves. 

Corporate personal equity plans are 
potentially the cheapest and most tax- 
efficient way to buy shares. 

More than 200 companies sponsor 
their own corporate Peps, from Asda to 
Yorkshire Electricity, as a way to 
encourage private shareholders to take 
a stake in their company. 

To make the investment extra attrac¬ 
tive, some companies subsidise the 
charges. It is quite common to find 
corporate Peps with no initial charges 
and an annual management charge 
equivalent to 0 j pier cent of the amount 
invested — £30 for a £6,000 Pep. This 
compares with average general Pep 

charges of 5 per cent up front and 1 per 
cent to I *z per cent on an annual basis. 

Mrs Nicholson says; “My husband 
and I have a medium-sized portfolio, 
mostly acquired through inheritance. 
Since March this year, we have 
transferred £24,000 worth of our 
shares into Peps. We read the small 
print at the back of the annual reports 

which said these companies offered 
corporate Peps. This will cost us just 
£20 plus value-added tax [VATj per 
year and deprive the taxman of over 
£250. These Peps enable the tax break 
to really benefit the investor as the 
regulations intended." 

The majority of Peps in the couple’s 
portfolio will cost them nothing to 
hold. Although they have to pay an 
annual fee of £10 plus VAT to keep 
their HSBC shares in a Pep, their P&O 
and Marks & Spencer Peps cost 
nothing to run. 

The HSBC shares, at 906p each, 
have shown a yield of 3.9 per cent with 
a tax refund of £58 on the £6,000 

invested. With P&O deferred, at 552p, 
the yield has been 6.9 per cent and the 
tax refund £103. The Marks & Spencer 
Pep, at 448p, yields 2.9 per cent 
offering a tax refund worth E43. 

Investors can put up to £9,000 into 
corporate Peps in any tax year, if they 
use both their general Pep allowance 
of £6,000 and the single-company Pep 
allowance of £3,000. However, this is a 
risky strategy to follow for an investor 
with a small amount of savings. The 
danger is that the performance of your 
investments rests on the fortunes of 
just one or two companies. Even the 
biggest and best-known of companies 
can run into difficulties that prompt a 

sharp fall in their share prices. Martin 
MulJany, a director of Brooks Mao- 
donald Gayer, says he would usually 
recommend that investors start to save 
money in Peps by buying unit or 
investment trusts. These effectively 
spread investors’ money across a much 
wider range of shares than they could 
normally afford themselves. This, in 
turn, helps to reduce the risk of losing 
money, because a poor performance by 
any one company will have little 
impact if the rest of the unit trust’s 
portfolio is performing well. 

However, he adds: “An investor who 
already holds a large portfolio of 
shares would be well-advised to use up 

their Pep allowance to protect divi¬ 
dends and capital gains from tax” 

Most companies farm out the ad¬ 
ministration of their corporate Peps to 
a third-party specialist usually a 
stockbroker, bank or building society. 
Bradford & Bingley Building Society 
administers more than 60 corporate 
Peps, while Henderson Financial 
Management operates more than 20. 

Of course, even if your favourite 
company does not sponsor a corporate 
Pep, there is nothing to stop you buying 
the shares and putting them in a self- 
select single-company or general Pep. 
However, the charges wjU be slightiy 
higher. Bank of Scotland's self-select 
single-company Pep, for example, levies 
an annual charge of I percent plus VAT. 

Look overseas for Peps, page 37 

Jill Ins ley 

Premium Bonds. Any person aged 
16 or over can buy Premium Bonds 
for themselves. Bonds can be bought 

for children under 16 by their parents, 

(great) grandparents or guardians. 

If you buy by post, we will send you 
a copy of the prospectus containing 

the full terms, to which this 
advertisement is a simplified guide. 

The purchase date will be the date 
we receive your application. If you 

then wish to cancel your purchase., 

tell us in writing within 28 days and 
we will refund your money. But please 
note that you are not entitled to any 

prizes drawn on the cancelled 
purchase. 

Bonds go into the prize draw one full 
calendar month after the month of 

purchase. Three months notice of 

any changes to the prize structure or 
interest rate that makes up the prize 
fund will be given. 

The Director of Savings reserves the 
right to seek evidence of identity. 

For a free copy of the full terms and 

conditions of today's offer, or for a 

free copy of our Virtual Shop Guide 
covering all National Savings' unique 

investment opportunities, you can 

call us free anytime on 0500 500 OOO 

Over 368,000 other prizes of 
£50 or more every month 

worth over £23 Million. 

All prizes 
tax-free 

4 I accept the purchase will be subject to the terms of the current Prospectus. 

Signature___Date_ 

I 5 If buying for a child under 16. give name of parent/guardian: 

M Surname 
iMWKMtuUil 

All forenames 

6 If buying for 3 (great) grandchild, give name of the parent/guardian above 
and your own name and address below. 

You can invest 
£100 to £20,000 

Money back at any time 

M 
iM'WnlMr.M-.l 

All forenames. 

Address_ 

.Surname 

*** a*>» -Jniu 1* muoi -vc 
fetCT-'mirudcpqobfeie wikwu 

iMma iwi.Mim, Mflmr uuig 

lain-. Irr Tt*. p»T a* 

Flaw ante puiamekd 
2ttcv.cn lteh«V rfy*, 

HATtONXl uuuir,; OMIT 

.Postcode. 

Thisfwn^cannolbe used to purchase Premium Bopds at a post office. 

" * T I 0 N , 

SAVINC 

[Unique Investment Opportunities from HM TreasuryJ 
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Why L&G Ahead of a Budget 
ripped to spread some 
jam. 1.4 million Legal 

& General policyholders are 
to receive a jar of better- 
quality conserve. 

L&G has pulled out a plum 
in the shape of a special 
bonus that will boast the next 
annual bofius by at least 30 
per cent Anyone with a £30- 
a-month, 25-year with-profits 
endowment policy maturing 
in the next few weeks will 
have an extra £%0 added id 
their £60.000 lump sum. 

Better still, this is a deal 
from which everyone bene¬ 
fits, as L&G shareholders will 
also see their dividends in¬ 
creased. The higher payment 
acknowledges the capital con¬ 
tribution made by sharehold¬ 
ers over more than a century 
to the with-profits fund. To¬ 
day the £LV2 billion fund 
contains more than enough to 

meet its liabilities. Even after 
the special bonus is paid, the 
fund will still show a surplus 
of close to El_5 billion. 

So. everyone is smiling. 
However, this is noi a heart¬ 
warming talc of how David 
Prosser, L&G chief executive, 
was suddenly transformed 
into Father Christmas. When, 
in the spring. L&G first began 
to discuss how to give a better 
deal to shareholders, no men¬ 
tion was made of perks for 
policyholders. 

Although complex new 
accounting rules will require 
life companies to disclose 
“shareholders’ retained capi¬ 
tal", L&G had a more imme¬ 
diate reason for keeping 
shareholders sweet; Allianz, 
the Anglophile German in¬ 
surer. was rumoured to be 
interested in acquiring L&G. 

L&G policyholders, how¬ 
ever, found themselves a 

r COMMENT 
3 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

champion in The forceful and 
articulate form of Sir John 
Nott, the former Cabinet min¬ 
ister. now chairman of 
Hillsdown Holdings. Sir 
John, who has two L&G 
policies, asked awkward 
questions about figures and 
demanded that policyholders’ 
interests be protected. 

The City does not doubt 
that the Nott intervention 
played a significant role in the 
outcome. Roman Cizdyn. an¬ 
alyst with Merrill Lynch. 

says: “L&G has bent over 
backwards to keep Sir John 
happy." 

Unfortunately, Provident 
Mutual policyholders did not 
have such a spokesman. At a 
bitter meeting this week, they 
saw their company pass into 
the control of General Acci¬ 
dent; In a £170 million take¬ 
over from which they’ will 
earn very little. Asked why 
the company had fallen on 
such hard times, and why no 
other bids had been consid¬ 

ered. Provident Mutual direc¬ 
tors were dismissive. 

As a mutual. Provident was 
owned by its members, die 
policyholders. However, citing 
force majeure, the company 
paid only lip service to their 
rights. TTie moral may be to 
invest only where former 
ministers are also customers. 

Twilight years 
THE image of the average 
Californian may be a 
twentysomething,'. hi-tech 
worker with perfect teeth. But 
this same rollerblading crea¬ 
ture is apparently quite 
happy id save for the day. half 
a century hence, when the 
beach will no longer be the 
place to go. 

Like three other US states, 
California promises those 
who take out a long-term care 
insurance policy that it wilJ 

take over the burden of 
paying twilight-home fees 
after three years. The guaran¬ 
tee holds good, regardless of 
your means. 

By making provision early 
in Ufa Californians can en¬ 
sure that they will not be 
forced id sell their homes to 
fund their care. To the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Pension 
Funds (NAPF). the US ar¬ 
rangement sounds like a sol¬ 
ution to the UK. crisis over 
who pays the bill for pension- . 
ers’ residential care. 

The NAPF is now calling on 
the Government to create a 
new savings scheme to cover 
these costs, as there is simply 
not sufficient cash in the 
pensions pot to provide for 
every retirement eventuality. 

This may not be the answer, 
but ar least someone seems to 
be seriously addressing the 
problem. 

Caroline Merrell and Anne Ashworth list building society front runners 

Li 

The lottery has been a winner since its inception a year ago 

ike the National Lottery, 
the Spot the Building 

f Society Takeover Game 
continues to preoccupy the 
British. Seven months older 
than the lottery, which cele¬ 
brates its first birthday this 
month, the takeover game was 
inspired by the ELS billion 
Lloyds Bank bid for the Chel¬ 
tenham & Gloucester in April 
1994. This key event was 
followed in November last 
year by news that the Halifax 
would be converting into a E9 
billion bank, with free shares 
all round. 

Seven months later, those 
who had put their money on 
the National & Provincial hit 
the jackpot, thanks to a £1.3 
billion offer from the Abbey 
National. A survey from Nik- 
ko Europe, published this 
week, calculated that the N&P 
and Halifax deals would pro¬ 
duce £11 billion worth of 
payouts. To date, the National 
Lottery has produced £1.5 
billion in prizes. 

Takeover game players are 
now focusing on the Alliance & 
Leicester and Woolwich, 
tipped to be the most likely to 
convert and float on the stock 

People who keep secrets 
People are for more willing 

to reveal their weight, 
home telephone number 

and political or religious beliefs 
than personal financial details, 
a study has found. 

They accept that banks and 
building societies need confi¬ 
dential information to provide 
a service, but resent being 
asked about their income and 
savings by researchers from 
newspapers, magazines or 
supermarkets. 

Every year, UK consumers 
complete an estimated 49 mil¬ 
lion application forms, fill out 
54 million questionnaires for 
money-off coupons and re¬ 
spond to 39 million market 
research questions. 

But the Henley Centre, 
which. interviewed 1,500 
people, found companies from 
all sectors were running the 
risk of alienating customers if 

Marianne 

Curphey finds 

resentment 

over revealing 

finance figures 

they did not explain why 
information was being kept or 
offer any benefit in return; 

Melanie Howard, head of 
marketing studies, says: “Cot- 
sumers take a pragmatic view 
with banks and building societ¬ 
ies that you have to trade infor¬ 
mation for a ■ better service. 
P&ople want something in ex¬ 
change for providing informa¬ 
tion, otherwise they will become 
annoyed that the company is 

not providing benefits in re¬ 
turn and the relationship is a 
one-way street Longer term, 
the fact that information is not 
being used properly is making 
them less wilting to trade." 

Less than a quarter of those 
questioned believed that com¬ 
panies kept their promise of 
not selling on their details to 
other firms. For that reason, 
only 13 per cent were keen to 
disclose their household in¬ 
come and only 11 per cent were 
happy to pass on information 
about personal investments 
and savings. 

Three-quarters of them were 
prepared io provide such de¬ 
tails to a bank but only half 
would give them to a super¬ 
market. and 72 per cent said 
that if they did not give out 
their details to companies, 
information would be ob¬ 
tained through other means. 

Guaranteed Bond 
Free of Basic Rate Tax 

ANNUAL INCOME of 7% net p.a. 

QUARTERLY INCOME of 1.65% 

Equivalent to 6.75%. net p.a compound 

GUARANTEED RETURN OF CAPITAL 

or GUARANTEED 145% 

CAPITAL GROWTH 
From a leading UK Life Assurance Institution 
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Hunt on for 
bid jackpot 

market. This week, the ru¬ 
mours intensified, with some 
predicting rhar Alliance & 
Leicester would make an an¬ 
nouncement about its future 
before the end of the year. 
Others speculated that when 
Peter Robinson takes over as 
chief executive at the Wool¬ 
wich in the new year.- it could 
be the prelude to a flotation. 

Most other societies in the 
top 20. apart from the Nation¬ 
wide. are not of sufficient size 
to make it an option to convert. 
Instead, many of these societ¬ 
ies, are considering merging to 
get the critical mass needed for 
flotation. Among those said to 
be interested in merger talks 
are the Britannia, believed to 
have been, at one time, in 
negotiations with the Bristol & 
West Their combined assets 
would be about £21 billion — a 

size which would make it 
viable to float, although the 
Britannia states that it is 
committed to mutuality. 

Other societies in the top 20, 
including the Bradford & 
Bingley. Yorkshire and 
Birmingham Midshires, are 
also wedded to the concept of 
slaying mutual, but could be 
interested in mergers. A 
spokesman for Birmingham 
Midshires said if had received 
support for its stance on 
mutuality from its members, 
but added: “We have made no 
secret of the fact we are on the 
acquisition trail.” 

Nonhem Rock also said it 
would consider a merger with 
another mutual, if the right 
proposition came along. 

Some building societies 
could also be pondering merg¬ 
ers with mutual life insurance 

companies. For instance. 
Friends Provident is believed 
to have been in talks with 
Leeds Permanent about a take¬ 
over before it derided to link 
up with Halifax. This week it 
denied talk of a deal with the 
"Woolwich. 

If Alliance & Leicester and 
Woolwich do deckle to con¬ 
vert, the combined nine mil¬ 
lion membership could benefit 
from bonuses in the form of 
free shares. 

The Alliance & Leicester, 
with assets of £22 billion, is 
considered to be the most 
diversified of building societ¬ 
ies, with banking interests in 
the shape of Girobank, and 
plans to launch its own unit 
trust and life insurance arm 
next year, making the prom¬ 
ise of shares attractive. The 
value of the reserves per 
member at the Alliance & 
Leicester is equal to £328. 
which could point to a bonus 
per member of £590, based 
on the bonuses for Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester and Nat¬ 
ional & Provincial. 

Using this formulae, the 
Woolwich could pay out £686 
to its membership. 

DO YOU INTEND 
TO RETIRE IN THE 
NEXT 5 YEARS? 
WiU your pension 
offer you the 
flexibility you need? 

New rules mean you can: 

■ Vary your pension each year. 

■ Keep control of your assets. You don't have 

to buy an annuity if rates are poor. 

■ On your death, pass u.c fund to your 

dependants, not the insurance company. 

■ Enjoy continued tax-free investment growth. 

If you would like to know more about Flexible 

Pensions please telephone Mr M Bray, 

Product Manager (Flexible Pensions) on: 

0345 697951 and ask for our FREE GUIDE. 
Levels and bases of. and reliefs from, taxation an subject to change: 

any tax reliefs referred to are those currently applying and tbetr tialue 
depends on tbe individual circumstances </ ibe nweaor Annuity 

rata: may be higher or tower in tbe future than at retirement. 

Talk to Towry Law 
TOWKY LAW PENSION SERVICES LIMITED 

REGUUJED fly THE PERSONAL INVESTMENTAlfTHORITY 

57 High Street, Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 IIX 

Mr M Bray, Product Manager (Flexible Pensions) 
TOWKY LAW PENSION SERVICES LTD, FREEPOST, Windsor. SLA 1BT. 
REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AtrniOKnY 
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Name. Age. 
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Postcode. Tel. 
11/95 

TO ADVERTISE IN 
WEEKEND MONEY 
CALL 0171 782 7115 

Announcing rates that 
are impossible to ignore. 
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Let's face it, decent Investment rates with handsome returns are a little 

scarce at the moment That's why we're convinced our Guaranteed Bond 

figures are too good to be missed. 

Basically, with a minimum investment of £5,000, you have a choice of 

annual payouts of 7% or quarterly payouts of 1.65% (equivalent to 6.75% p.a.) 

over the five and a half year term, both net ofLbasicjateJax*. Or you tan opt 

for capital growth and pick up a one-off 145% net* return in five and a haff 

. years time. So for example, if you invest £15,000 you will receive a return of 

£6,750 in growth plus your initial investment of £15,000 at the end of the term. 

We’re convinced you won't find many Investment opportunities as good as 

this. So, rf you don't want to lose out, make sure you apply early. Cali Britannia 

free on the number below or complete the coupon. 

Britannia 
Millions of Britons build with us." 

0800 132 304' 
CALL US FREE ON 

♦Lines open Monday to Friday 9am-7pmi Saturday 9am-2pm. 
_g^r---- 

Please send me further information on Britannia's Limited Issue Guaranteed Bond. 7118/11 

PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS-. Mf/Mrs/MiSS/MS 

Surname Forenamefs) 

Address ... 
- 

. _ Postcode 

Daytime Tel. No. Evening Tel. No. 

POST TO: Britannia Building Society. FREEPOST (15796). Dept. C109. Britannia House, Leek. Staffs. ST13 5BR. 

No stamp needed. You may wish to ise first class post to toe address above for a speedier return. 

t confirm that Brirwte BuftVng Society may use this information to pf*«d* me with doraBson (MAh the Scotty'S its Subsidiary tampan** products and other developments vthtch ft teek may be of interest to 

me. If you do not wish to receive such details please tick flhb box. Q * 

Britannia Life LMtecft A Life Aisurancc B Pension* Company. Registered In Scotland Number 4S4L Registered Offtar. Britannia Court, SO BothweU Street Glasgow 62 6HR. 
nJhJmatr holding body- Britannia Building Society: Representative only of die Britannia Marketing Group, members of wtwh are regulated by die Personal investment Authority and IMHO, lor the purposes of adriimg on and selling the 
life Assurance, Pensions and other Financial Services Act investment products bearing Britannia* name. "Net of bade rata tav The gross rate shown is for comparative purposes only, investors cannot achieve a grass return from this Band. 
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National events can affect the markets. Robert Miller assesses the French situa '— 

Gallic minefield for investors 
Gallic visitors are find¬ 

ing a strong franc is 
bad news. For inves¬ 

tors on this side of the Chan¬ 
nel, however, it provides a ray 
of sunshine in a country that 
started the week with a wave 
of strikes and ended with an 
austerity budget. 

The ferocity of that fiscal 
package, which indudes radi¬ 
cal proposals to curb France's 
sodal security bill and plans to 
cut the general deficit, stunned 
die National Assembly. The 
message from President 
Chirac to Alain Juppe. Prime 
Minister, is dear though: if 
these Draconian measures, 
don't work, you Ye out of a job. 
And the President has nothing 
to lose by playing it tough. 
Equity and bond markets love 
it and his standing in the 
opinion polls is rock-bottom 
anyway, with more strikes 
threatened. 

But whatever the state of the 
French economy, its’ stock 
market, and that of Germany, 
are key to British investors in 
continental markets. The gen¬ 
eral rule of thumb for manag- 

i Cad us about an alternative to putting your.savings in a . 

bank or building society which rs still low risk. The Virgin Income PEP. 

■.■■••The cheapest high income PEP on the market. 

T'' i V.vi’’r-- r:vT: y" ' '.i- 
-;r --W ,v; • 

■ Operr se'.'tn dayp a wee* front Sam ;c 

.jOpr,%,. for vcurTfSS Virgin i!icofn-> re.- 

pack, calf its fsr hcil sates), far us- or.. 

. 31605 21575-3 or Lvrrrv ro uz s* Vrgi,~ Sir 

po Box rsr. ffisfpcsr, Ncmt«« ssa 

£c,XO-!{jrhoma invescntaoL. - 

Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service Lid is regulated by the Penonal Investment Authority and IMRO. The price 
of units and any income from them can go down as well as up. You may not get back all the money you Invest 
Virgin Direct does not offer investment advice nor make any recommendations about investments. We only 

market our own products. For your security dl telephone calls to Virgin Direct will be recorded. 

ers is overweight in France 
and underweight in Germany. 
In terms of size the two 
represent about 12 per cent 
each in the overall basket of 
European stock markets, 
while the UK's share is rough¬ 
ly three times larger. 

James Capel, the stockbro¬ 
ker, says: ^Yes, the French 
budget was impressive. The 
bond market loved it and there 
is some short-term leeway on 
interest rates which will sup¬ 
port it but the longer term 
implications of the Juppe bud¬ 
get do not support a change of 
trend. 

"Lower growth, higher un¬ 
employment and still weaken¬ 
ing consumer confidence are 
the downside of fiscal pru¬ 
dence and the ‘Franc Fort’ and 
are likely to lead to earnings 
downgrades." Andrew Carter, Euro¬ 

pean investment man¬ 
ager at Gartmore, 

which has some £2 billion 
invested in continental mar¬ 
kets, believes that the general 
reaction to Juppe's budget is 
positive and reaffirms the 
Government’s commitment to 
the “Franc Fort”. He says 
whether it works or not is 
down to a question of confi¬ 
dence. “The balance between a 
virtuous economic circle and a 
vicious circle is finely poised at 
present. Lower interest rates, a 
strong currency and tough 
action on the deficit work only 
if there is a general air of 
confidence. If the fiscal pack¬ 
age works too well, there is a 
danger of neutral, or even 
negative, growth." 

Earnings from European 
companies over the past two 
years have, on average, grown 
55 per cent That has now 
slowed dramatically and Mr 
Carter says that forecasts at 
the beginning of the year 
predicting that French com¬ 
pany profits would grow by 
5060 per cent have been 
slashed to 3 band ranging 
horn zero to 10 per cent Banks 
and insurance companies, 
many of which were previous¬ 
ly state-owned and therefore 
had plenty of room for cost 
cutting and reducing debt 
programmes, have fared 
slightly better. However. 
Alcatel Alsthom, a major play¬ 
er in the telecommunications 
market, went from profit into 
loss at a time when similar 

Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money? 

If you're working hard for your money, you may not have the time - or 

die expertise - to ensure that you're making the most of the amounts you can 

afford to save or invest. 
As a result, it's easy to miss out. You may be missing opportunities to 

save tax. You may have money in accounts which offer uncompetitive 

growth rates. Or equally, you may be putting your money at unnecessary and 

inappropriate risk. 

When you've worked so hard to earn it in the first place, this can't be 

right. That’s why. at Clerical Medical, we’ve introduced a new service specifi¬ 

cally designed for busy, professional people. It's called Provision, and it can 

give you expert advice on how you could maximise the return on your savings. 

In fact its purpose is to develop a valuable blueprint for all your financial 

affairs, recommending Clerical Medical products where appropnate. 

Provision is not just a new service: it's a new kind of service. We’ve 

prepared a full information pack, without charge or obligation, which spells 

out how it's different, and why it's better. 

For your copy, and free Provision pen, call us now on 0800 806060 

quoting ref 10778 or return the coupon below. 
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Find out how you can: 
■ develop the most tax- 

efficient savings strategy 
■ make sure that your savings 

and investments are in line 
with your long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance 
between risk and potential 
reward 
FREE INFORMATION 

VISION 
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French trade union leader Nicole Notat as France started the week with a wave of strikes 

companies in other markets 
have forged ahead. 

L1C investors favour French 
consumer companies such as 
Carrefour. the retailer, L*Ore- 
al and LVMH, purveyors of 
Dom Peri gn on, Thomas Hine, 
Moot & Chandon as well as 
baggage and perfumes. 

Gartmore remains over¬ 
weight in France, although 
some fund managers sold in 
July and August- Mr Carter's 
view is that company growth 
should begin to show through 
again next year, but not per¬ 
haps on the scale investors 
would have hoped. An expo¬ 
sure to France remains essen¬ 
tial for a European portfolio, 
but not necessarily in strict 
stock market weighting terms. 

Fund managers say 
the dollar is best 

Mwe The i*jms erf the orter may be repealed «the future, 
bui cannot be guar «u red. Only one pen per household 

: Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
tines open Sam ro 8pm Monday to Thursday, Sam to 5pm Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday and Sunday 

I Only available to residents in England and Wales. I 

Yes. Please send me a free information Pack, on financial planning with Provision, along with my complimentary Provision pen. 

Post today, without a stamp, to: Clencal Medical Investment Group, Financial 

Planning Centre. FREEP05T. Narrow Plain. Bristol B52 OAB. 

Title IMr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other) 

Address 

Telephone (home)_ 

Independent Financial Adviser (if any) 

pRoasasEa 
Financial Planning for the Professional 

Postcode 

Clerical Medical 
INVESTMENT GROUP 
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SOME interesting strategic 
pointers for investors are con¬ 
tained in the monthly Merrill 
Lynch-Gallup roundup of UK 
fund managers. 

On currencies, 68 per cent of 
those polled picked the US 
dollar as their favourite cur¬ 
rency over the next 12 months, 
with the mark a very distant 
second on 15 per cent and 
sterling on 7 per cent — one 
percentage point above the 
Japanese yen. 

On equities, Bijai Shah, 
global strategist at Merrill 
Lynch, says dial "managers 
are in love with Hong Kong", 
with 44 per cent stating that it 
is their favourite equity mar¬ 
ket But then the SS City 
houses polled between Nov¬ 
ember 6 and S are bullish in 
general on the near term and 
the one-year outlook for Pacif¬ 
ic Basin equities. Some 32 per 
cent of managers are looking 
to increase their asset alloca¬ 
tion to this area. 

This is in sharp contrast to 
the LIK market where a bal¬ 
ance of just I per cent are 
looking to raise their exposure 
to British equities compared 
with a balance of 3 per cent 

# j 

TRUST 
WATCH 

TRANSFER 
TO THE NEW 
FIXED RATE 

TESSA 
The Chancellor confirmed in his last Budget that when your 
current TESSA matures, you may re-invest the capital in a 
new TESSA. 

The new Robert Fleming TESSA offers an interest rate 
of 7.00% p.a. fixed for five years. So whatever happens to 
interest rates over that time you know you will get a 
guaranteed maturity amount of up to 112,622 at the end 
of five years, assuming you invest the maximum £9,000 
capital. You can transfer any amount of capital between 

• £3,000-£9,000 and, what’s more, If you transfer now, we 
will pay 7.00% p.a. on your existing TESSA until the 
maturity date and automatically open a new TESSA for you. 

So if your current TESSA matures between 1st 
January and 31st May 1996 call for an application form today 

looking ro reduce exposure 
last month. Around 33percent 
are bulls of UK gilts. 

There has also been a shift 
in sentiment from smaller 
companies to larger ones. In 
October, 49 per cent backed 
the more broadly based FTSE- 
Mid 250 index, against 40 per 
cent looking lo the FTSE-100. 
This month. 53 per cent back 
the top companies compared 
with 35 per cenr looking ro 
mid-sized companies. 

On politics. 95 per cent of 
managers believe that Labour 
will be the winner of the 
largest number of seats at the 
next general election. 
■ The British Venture Capital 
Association this week pub¬ 
lished a new edition of Sources 
of Business Angel Capital 
1995-96. Call 0171-240 3846 for 
a copy or this free guide. 

Robert Miller 
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TAX-FREE FOR 5 YEARS 

0800 829 024 
24 HOURS A DAY • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Flemings 
SAVE & PROSPER 

Of 
Gartmore 

UK INDEX FUND 

Five years’ unrivalled accuracy in tracking the All-Share Index 

^ ^ ^ ^ No Initial or Withdrawal Charge on either the Fund or the PEP 
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while Richard Thomson looks at what is happening in America 

When the light goes out 
Statue of Liberty When they dose down the Statue 

of Liberty it is probably time to 
stan wonying.-But that is what 

mey aid this week, as well as laying plans 
to close down about 40 per cent of all other 
government services, when the US Gov¬ 
ernment ran out of money at midnight on 
Monday and Congress refused to give it 
any more. 

The political stand-off between Presi¬ 
dent Clinton and Congress is not the first 
of its kind, but it is probably the most 
senmis and could run longer than any 
previous crisis. When something similar 
last happened under George Bush, the 
Government dosed down over a week¬ 
end, but this time the disruption could last 
weeks or even months. 

Put simply, the Republicans in Con¬ 
gress want to cut the federal defidt and 
will not give the President more money to 
fund the government's running costs until 
he agrees. But Mr Clinton refuses to agree 
because he does not want to cut the budget 
by so much. 

Peter Cando, market strategist at 
Nat West Markets in New York, says: 
“Both sides have invested a lot of face in 
this stand-off. Neither side can actually 
force the other to climb down and there is 
absolutely no sign of a compromise." 

You would think this might be a redpe 
for panic in the financial markets, but 
unrQ a few days ago there was an eerie 
calm. Treasury bonds actually rallied as 
the deadline for closedown approached. 
The general view on Wall Street is that the 
US Government just does not, cannot and 
will not default President Reagan once 
quipped: “What if they shut down die 
government and nobody cared?" Until 
recently Wail Street did not care, • 

But faced with the continued stand-off. 
it is starting to change its mind. The 
Treasury bond market has been invinci¬ 
bly strong this year, but has begun to 
show signs of wavering. Earlier this week, 
in the last auction allowed to it, the 
Treasury had to pay a higher rate of 
interest cm its bonds — a sure sign that 
concern is setting in among investors. 

Mr Cando says: “The longer this goes 
on, the less convinced the markets will be 
that a credible budget deficit reduction 
package will result." Failure to tackle die 
deficit could mean higher interest rates 
and that, in turn, wiD mean a fall in bond 
prices. So the bond gurus axe at last 
getting jittery. 

Does this make it a market to avoid at 
all costs? However bad the political 
impasse, it is hard to believe that the US 
Government will seriously allow itself to 
default on its debt, which is the only event 
that might cause large disruption in die 
market. 

Assuming that does not happen, most 

Crisis dims the famous torch as Clinton and Congress squabble over money 

experts believe that Treasury bonds yields 
are set to stay in a trading range of 
between 63S and 65 per cent (Yields are 
currently about 629 per cent). This is 
lower than they were a year ago. so there 
may well be room for prices to fall in the 
foreseeable future, particularly if the 
market decides that interest rates are 
indeed about to rise. 

And that is the real worry. Wail Street is 
not seriously concerned that the US 
Government will default like some ba¬ 
nana republic, but that the fight between 
Congress and the White House will lead 
to an unsatisfactory long-term budget 

7% 
Britannia Life 

Guaranteed bond 

PLUS 1.75% 
Cashback 
For details call 
01225 446 556 

Chart well Investment 
Management Ltd 

18 Brock Street 
BathBAl 2LW 

Rqgakted by (be 

PersaaU luvesUauU Authority 

Wall Street stays switched on 
In the middle of the US 

Government's funding cri¬ 
sis, die New York stock 

market has rarely had it so 
good. The Dow Jones industri¬ 
al average took off like a 
ballistic missile last week, and 
in the Wednesday trading 
session alone, rase more than 
50 points to break through the 
4,900 lewL 

To almost everyone’s sur¬ 
prise, the magic 5,000 point on 
the index seems only a stone’s 
throw away far sooner than 
expected. 

It has, indeed, been a spec¬ 
tacular year far the market So 
far, the Dow Jones index is up 

Retiring? 

Here’s how you 

can get an 

excellent income. 

Whether you’ve just retired or are just about to, 

you want to make the most of your pension fund to 

maintain a satisfactory standard of living But how do 

you choose what’s best for you? 

At The Equitable Life, we have a wide range of 

options which could help you combat inflation and 

enjoy your retirement. 
With inflation as an ever present threat, it makes 

sense to investigate ways of minimising its effect on 

your pension. 
If you would like further information by post and 

by telephone, oil Aylesbury (01296) 26226 or return 

the coupon below. 

After all, wouldn’t you like an Equitable pension? 

on 
Investment 
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nearly 30 per cent, in spite of 
worries that the economy may 
be slowing down and that 
corporate earnings may have 
peaked. 

The rise has been led by 
high-technology issues, from 
software groups such as 
Microsoft and Netscape — 
whose shares have more than 
doubled since its initial share 
offering a few weeks ago, even 
though the company has only 
once reported a profit — to the 
hardware manufacturers such 
as Intel and Compaq. 

Every week, some pundit 
predicts that the bull run 
cannot go on, but can it? 
“Stocks are still very cheap 
compared with bonds," says 
P&ter Canelo of NatWest Mar¬ 
kets in New York “The mar¬ 
ket Is reasonably priced on a 
ratio of about 16 times price to 

earnings. Ai the top of a cycle, 
the ratio can go as high as 22 
times. If the US funding crisis 
is resolved soon, we could see 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age going to between 5,500 
and 5.900 in the next six to 
nine months." 

Undoubtedly, parts of the 
stock market are looking 
overvalued. 

The much-hyped software 
issues are on price/eamings 
ratios of 35 times or more. But 
the good news is that whenev¬ 
er there has been a setback in 
such issues, the stock market 
as a whole has not gone into 
free fall, but accepted a modest 
retreat far a few trading 
sessions before resuming its 
upward climb. 

This appears to show that 
investor optimism is very 
deep-seated. 
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HIGH TAX-FREE 
- INCOME - 
The Guinness Flight Income Share PEP offers 

a high level of tax free income - current 

estimated yield is 7.7%' with a low initial 

charge of 2% although there is a scale of early 

withdrawal charges-* 

The PEP invests, through the Guinness Flight 

Income Share Trust, in the income shares of 

split capital investment trusts and is designed 

to benefit from the improved outlook for UK 

company dividends. 

For farther information, caD us on 0171 522 2111 

return the coupon or contact your financial 

advisee, 

Income Share PEP 
GUINNESS FLIGHT 

brcaor Services Department Gomness FEgta Fond Manjgws Linwrd. 

5 Ganribsl Street. Tana Bridge, London SBI2NE, Td: Q!?l 32221]!. 
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solution. Wall Street wants to see the 
budget deficit fall. Given the President’s 
implacable opposition to Congress's mea¬ 
sures. however, investors are starting to 
doubt that this will happen. 

So although a catastrophe lodes unlike¬ 
ly. US bonds are probably not the 
healthiest investment just now. If there is 
one thing financial markets hate more 
than anything it is uncertainty, and the 
uncertainty being created by die funding 
crisis is die kind with no upside. Any 
solution is likely to be a messy compro¬ 
mise that will do no favours to bond 
investors. 

The Finsbury group gained performance awards from Mi crop al in both 1993 and 1994, and also 

manage one of the best-performing new investment trusts of 1995.* 

Now the Finsbury Technology Trust gives you an opportunity to invest in some of today's most 

promising new technologies, with all the advantages of a diversified investment trust advised by 

specialists in this field. Call free on 0500 252 132 or simply return the coupon for further information. 

"*Finsbury Worldwide Phjrnuccudcal Trust PLC is amongst the top three performing Investment Trusts 

launched in 1995 as ar 30.9.95. (Source: AITC1 

Please return to:’ 

FINSBURY ASSET MANAGEMENT LIMITED. 
ALDERMAN’S HOUSE. ALDERMANS WALK. LONDON EC2M 3XR. 

Name: 

Address- 

Pot Leader 

Paw performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. The value of your investment and (he income from it may 

fluctuate and you may grt back less than you invested. Investment Trust share prices may not fully reflect underlying 

net assn valors. No offer or iovnaooa to acquire shares in Rnsfaury Technology Trust PLC h being made now. 

Applications may be made only on the bass of the Prospectus which is expected to be published in November 1995 

and which wiD contain specific risk warnings. Issued by Finsbury Aset Management Ltd, which is regained by 1MRO. 

One decision^ 

in a complex 

world. 
Schroder Strategic Management Service 

The new Schroder Strategic Management Service offers you convenient, one-stop access to 

worldwide investment, through Schroders’ first “fund of funds" unit trust for private 
individuals: the Schroder Strategic Fund. 

• The Fund will be invested exclusively in Schroders' global range of high performing, award¬ 

winning unit trusts. 

• Your money will benefit from 400 investment personnel based all over the world who are 
dedicated to analysing the profit potential of individual companies and markets. 

• Twice yearly, well send you a personalised statement of your investment. You can also call 

our ClientLine, for an up-to-the-minute report on world markets. 

The minimum investment is £10,000. To request details, call 0800 002 000 or return the 

coupon below. Alternatively, contact your usual financial adviser. 

The Schroder Strategic Management Service. It's the only investment decision you need 

to make. 

Issued by Schroder Unit Trusts Limited. Regulated by IMRO and by the Personal Investment 

Authority. Member of AUTIF. 

Call 0800 002 000 
TO: SCHRODERS, CUSTOMER SERVICES DEPT, 01208 FREEPOST, LON 7109, 

LONDON EC4B 4PD. Please send me details about the Schroder Strategic Management Service. 

Name_Address.._ 

Postcode. Tel. No. 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The value of investments and the 
income from them can go dawn as weU as up end investors may not get back the amounts originally 
invested. Exchange rate changes may cause the value of overseas investments to rise or fall. 

Schroders 

A 
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The Equitable Life: 

• Pays no commission to third parties for the 
introduction of new business. 

• Has no shareholders. 

Our Pension Plan: 

• Lets you retire earlier or later than planned - 
without penalty. 

• penaltv°U y°Ur contributions - without 

’ EftSt,“men™ °ffimdinthe CTeM °f d“* 

So. if you would like to find oul more about how The 

Equitable Pension Plan is not the same as most others, call 

us direct on Aylesbury (01296) 2o22b or send off the 

tehXon^ r°F m°rt’ Information *»> and by 

lf,lnrn,"S: f rl ** ,,n ^"*uh 

..cT i 
rjAMLtMiMi.Mr.i_I 

AUDKI-S*_ * I 

our principles 
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Helping investors help themselves 
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FOR BIG RETURNS 
FROM WORRY-FREE 

SAVINGS, 
TALK DIRECT 

TO SEC. 

Phone SEC now to hear of a safer way to save than stocks 

and shares and unit trusts but still enjoy high yields. 

Get our guide to investment in Traded Endowment Policies. 

For example, an SEC policy maturing in 2000 offers an aver¬ 

age yield of 11.75%* PA. 

To boost your nest egg, talk to SEC today, without delay. 

• The»e yltldi ira not ff. 

unnlnalbonus mobepgr 

i an the current lewd cl rcrcnknar)’ and 
che rarsHni Ha of die poficy. 

SEC DIRECT 
0181 2071666 
|3| SECURITISED ENDOWMENT Qflll 
g| CONTRACTS PLC -JsssL. 

Sccurldsed Endowment Contracts Pk. 

SEC House, 49 Theobald St. Borehamwood. Herts WD6 4RZ. 
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Target of a daring swindle an Aston Martin DB6, like the one involved in the fraud, which the victim did not own. Credit card tricksters are succeeding in reaching the parts others cannot When an invoice for 
nearly £1300 for 
wheels and parts for 

an Aston Martin DB6 arrived 
at the home of a reader of The 
Times in Bristol, he was 
certain a mistake had been 
made. He says: "1 was flat¬ 
tered that anyone would think 
t drive an Aston Martin, but I 
donT” 

He became more perturbed 
after ringing the retailer and 
discovering that someone had 
used his Barclaycard to pay 
for the goods, which had been 
delivered to his home a day 
earlier. 

The retailer had even 
checked with Barclaycard. 
which had cleared the transac¬ 
tion. The thief then intercepted 
the delivery van at the reader's 
door and had the goods loaded 

Fraud wheel of fortune 
into his own car which was 
parked nearby. Luckily, the 
reader did not have to pay a 
penny for the misuse of his 
card, but the case is alarming 
because it shows how easily a 
thief can overcome standard 
security measures. 

Concern about plastic card 
fraud is justified. According to 
the Association for Payment 
Clearing Services [Apacs). 
losses linked to card fraud 
added up to £96.8 million last 
year. Although this is consid¬ 
erably below the peak losses of 
£165.6 million in 1991, it is still 
uncomfortably high. There is 

Karen Zagor on how the fight against 

plastic fraud can be stepped up 

some cheer for the victims of 
plastic card fraud. If a thief 
goes on a spending spree with 
your credit card before you 
realise it is missing, you Mill 
only be responsible for the first 
£50 under the Consumer Cred¬ 
it Act. If there is a series of 
withdrawals linked to the 
theft, you are still only respon¬ 
sible for £50. 

In' many cases banks and 

building societies do not pass 
on this charge to their custom¬ 
ers. A Midland Bank spokes¬ 
man sav-s: “We do not pursue 
the first £50. lr is there to make 
sure that customers contact us 
as soon as they are aware that 
something has happened to 
their card or PrN.” For debit 
and cash card fraud, banks 
and building societies have 
agreed under the Banking 

MarketMasier is a new multi-purpose dealing and portfolio 

administration service for shares, unit and investment trusts, mlts 

and cash. With just one telephone call, you can deal, move money 

around, receive a balance or any other information. Seven davs a 

week. W hat s more, for added peace of mind, all your investments 

are automatically covered for up to £5 million. MarketMasier is 

Code of Practice to accept a 
similar level of liability. This 
protection does not apply, 
however, if the card issuer can 
prove that the consumer was 
grossly negligent. It helps to 
report a lost or missing card as 
soon as possible. Says the 
reader “I am very concerned 
that had I not received the 
original invoice after authoris¬ 
ation by Barclaycard of the 
transaction, then the first I 
would have known of this 
fraudulent use of my credit 
card would have been from 
my latest statement 

“This was two and a half 
weeks after the fraud, and I 
would have found it very' 
difOculr to prove its mis-use." 
In fact, the reader would have 
been exonerated, even after 
such a delay, but it might have 
taken Barclaycard much long¬ 
er to complete its own 
investigation. 

There are insurance sche¬ 
mes designed to take away the 
worry of card loss. The Senti¬ 
nel scheme, offered by a 
number of issuers including 
Barclays, costs £S a year to 
cover all cards. If a card is 
stolen. Sentinel will notify all 
companies, arrange for new 
cards to be issued and help 
with a £750 cash emergency 

advance if necessary. Richard 
Tvson-Davies. head of public. 
affairs at Apacs. says about 75 
per cent of losses from stolen 
cards occur in shops. The 
industry has damped down 
on sudi crime. 

He says: “We've focused on 
the transactions where there is 
the greatest likeliness of fraud¬ 
ulent use. such as the sale of 
jewellery, women's shoes and 
DIY goods. These are things 
people can sell off quickly and 
turn inro cash.” 

Some card issuers have 
introduced photos on their 
cards. Both Royal Bank of 
Scotland and National & Pro¬ 
vincial have reported a sub¬ 
stantial drop in card crime 
since they brought out these 
cards. 

Yet the industry has resisted 
introducing photo cards for 
years. Apacs says they put too 
much of rhe onus for checking 
on retail staff. Instead, it 
expects the industry will start 
issuing smart cards in 1997. 
They would contain computer 
chips with a means of identify¬ 
ing the cardholder, perhaps 
through using a PIN at the 
point of sale. Ultimately, cards 
will probably be protected 
using biometric methods, such 
as encoding a fingerprint scan. 
“These methods will have to be 
so reliable that a genuine 
customer is not refused," says 
Mr Tyson-Davies. “None of 
them are good enough yet, but 
we live in hope.” 

simple to open, easy to use and dealing charges start from as little 

as £[(). In short, you pick up the phone, vve pick up the paperwork. 
GUARANTEED INCOME BOND 

want to 
iViF’-J'V • -i'-'Vl:*'. V 

. vCjdv.v JV*.: i.1. v'. ftllW/V.. 

SKY MO 11} 
INC LAIIX 

Find out why 

pension plans are 

not all the same. 
Perhaps you think that all pension plans are the same. If 

you do. then you would be making a big mistake. Hen? are 

some of the reasons why you should consider an Equitable 
Pension Plan. 

0121 
200 7788 
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Bigger help 
in the small 
claims court The small claims court 

will not be quite so 
_small in the new year. 

From January & the cash 
unnt for claims wifl rise 
mom £1,000 to 0,000. 

For many, the small 
claims court Is the fast resort 
when it cranes to recovering 
ggbts. Richard’s stray is a 
^onunon one. He received a 
caU from an old friend he 
had not seen for some Knn»- 
Tom explained that he need¬ 
ed to borrow £300 for a 
holiday. When the money 
was handed over. Tran 
promised faithfully to repay 
it the new week. 

Six weeks later. Richard 
was receiving a generous 
number of excuses but do 
money. He decided to use 
the small rjniwn court to 
recover his money. 

Disputes can be resolved 
in the court in a less formal 
atmosphere than is found in 
normal court proceedings 
In most cases, no solid tor is 
needed, so the __ 
cost can be ' 
minimised. 

Before mak¬ 
ing a claim, it 
is best to check 
whether the 
defendant has 
any money 
worth pursu¬ 
ing. Richard 
knew Tom 
lived with his 
parents and _______ 
that if neces- —— 
sary. they would probably 
settle tbe debt 

Legal proceedings should 
be started only after every 
effort has been made to 
settle matters amicably. 

When court action seems 
the only option, the litigant 
should first write to tbe 
defendant setting out the 
nature of the complaint and 
proposed solution. The letter 
should indude a threat of 
legal action if no satisfactory 
resolution is readied. 

Small claims proceedings 
are started by completing a 
county court “Request for 
issue of default summons’*. 
Tbe farm can be obtained 
from any county court. The 
completed form should be 
sent to tbe relevant county 
court — either where the 
defendant lives or where the 
contract was framed — en¬ 
closing flic court fee. . 

Fbr the first £6CKL the cost 

is lOp for every £1 claimed 
with a minimum fee of £10. 
Fra larger claims of up to 
£1,000 there is a £65 flat fee. 

The court issues the sum¬ 
mons and provides a case 
number. The defendant has 
14 days to reply. Once both 
sides nave put their case, the 
a>urt arranges a meeting to 
decade how the matter will 
be handled. The court regis¬ 
trar. who is a solicitor, 
decides whether more infor¬ 
mation is required before 
the hearing date. 

At the hearing, both sides 
are encouraged to present 
their cases fully. Richard 
was fortunate once he 
threatened proceedings. 
Tom arranged, through his 
parents, for the debt to be 
settled without the need fora 
bearing. 

In many cases, obtaining 
judgment is not the end of 
tbe battle. It may be neces¬ 
sary if the defendant refuses 
to pay, to take enforcement 

proceedings. 
These can in¬ 
clude obtain¬ 
ing an order 
fra bailiffs to 
seize property 
equal to the 
value of the 
debt, or an 
order deduct¬ 
ing payment 
by instalments 
bom the de- 

_ fendant’s 
salary. 

Huw Davey. a partner 
and litigation specialist with 
Anstey Sargent and Probert. 
an Exeter law firm, cautions 
against handshake loans. 
He says: “Often the greatest 
problem with debt recovery, 
especially where friends or 
family are involved, is satis¬ 
fying a court that anything is 
due in the first place." He 
recommends that if pay¬ 
ment is made by cheque a 
copy should be retained, or, 
the borrower should be 
asked for a receipt confirm¬ 
ing the amount and agreed 
repayment date. 

Another option, particu¬ 
larly if tiie borrower prom¬ 
ises to repay by an agreed 
date, is to ask for a post¬ 
dated cheque, giving the 
lender evidence of tbe debt¬ 
or's liability if the cheque 
bounces. 

Ian Hunter 

Anne Ashworth and Caroline Merrell on how to shrink a home loan 

To repay or not to repay? 

6 Both sides 
are urged 

to state 
their case 
fully at the 
hearing? 

Once upon a high- 
inflation time, rises in 
the cost of living could 

be relied on to shrink your 
home loan, as the value of the 
property increased. Nowa¬ 
days. falling house prices and 
law inflation mean that bor¬ 
rowers are keener to repay 
their debt, especially since lie 
value erf mortgage interest 
relief has also fallen. Now 
given at the rate of 15 per cent, 
the relief is worth just £350 a 
year on a £30.000 mortgage. 
The housing industry has 
lobbied fra it to be increased in 
the Budget, but it is thought 
that the Chancellor is saving 
his money for cuts in the basic 
rate of tax. Those looking to 
repay part of their loans 
indude shareholders who 
have reaped the rewards of 
electricity company takeovers 
or savers looking forward to a, 
tax exempt special savings 
account (Tessa] maturing in 
January. Here, The Times 
answers the most commonly 
asked questions. 

Jq] Is it a good idea to 
IXJ reduce the outstanding 
debt on a mortgage? 

Although interest rates 
are at the moment low, 

the margin between mortgage 
rates and savings rates re¬ 
mains at an average of 2.19 per 
cent. You may be better off 
reducing your debt, which is 
likely to cany an interest rate 
of about 8 per cent, rather than 
keeping foe money in the 
money in a savings account 
where it may be earning only 4 
to 5 per cent, before foe 
deduction of tax at foe rate of 
25 per cent Higher rate tax¬ 
payers have extra tax to pay. 

How can I calculate if ) 
would be better using 

my saving to repay the loan? 

The sums are not com¬ 
plex. Simply compare 

foe after-tax return cm your 
savings with the rate you are 
paying on your loan. 

On foe first £30.000 portion 
of foe loan, you receive tax 
relief, which reduces the rate 
from 7.99 per cent (the stan¬ 
dard variable rate charged by 
larger lenders) to a real rate of 
6.79 per cent The best-buy 
Birmingham Midshires First 
Class postal account (see page 
39) offers a return of 5.85 per 
cent on balances of EIQ.000 or 
more. After tax is deducted at 
the rate of 25 per cent, this is 
reduced to 439 per cent After 
tax at 40 per cent, the rate is 
3-51 per cent- 

No tax relief is given on foe 
portion of the loan above 
£30,000. This means that you 

CHARCOHBt 

If illness stopped you 
working, the State might 

be unable to help. 

; What solution have 
you picked? 

fact is, the country's pockets aren't 

, enough for all the welfare demands 

rtafce. And this can indude support 

tg illness. 
; not about politics. Ifs about 

Kay this country — and much 

lurope - » developing, 

rdlng to the experts, more 

more of us are living to a 

ter age. Yet on average, we’re 

ing to have fewer children. You 

nagine the financial burden this puts 

ve shrinking number of taxpayers - 

and consequently, the State's coffers. So 

whatt the best way forward?There's one 

simple and sensible answer. You can talk to 

an independent finandal adviser, right 

now. You'll get expert advice on 

your future finances. And because 

that advice will be impartial, 

you can be sure you'll get the 

right answer for your individual 

circumstances. Socall is today on the 

number below for a free information 

pack. Because some things are too important 

to trust to luck. 0117 971 1177 

It's your future. Take control of it. 

- 

end of foe society's financial 
year. The Halifax will accept 
cheque or cash repayments on 
January 31, its year-end dale. 

Shoald all borrowers 
consider paying off 
of their loans, if they 

tbe casta? 

Some of foe fixed or 
discounted rates on offer 

cany large redemption penal¬ 
ties of as much as six months 
interest, or a percentage (typi¬ 
cally 1 per cent) of foe original 
advance. These redemption 
penalties will be invoked if you 
try to pay off part of the loan. 

If considering a remortgage 
deal involving a fixed- or 
discounted-rate mortgage, 
check foe redemption penalty 
terms if you think that you 
may wish to reduce your debt 
at some time in the fature. 

I have credit-card and 
other debts. Would I be 

better off repaying these first? 

Credit and store-card in¬ 
terest rates are in vari¬ 

ably higher than mortgage 
rales. Even the most competi¬ 
tively priced cards (see page 
36} carry Annual Percentage 
Rates (APRs) of 12 to 14 per 
cent, while Barclaycard hold¬ 
ers face an APR of 22.9 per 
cent. You should also be 
cautious about using spare 
cash to repay a mongage if 
you suspect that you may need 
to borrow for some other 
purpose in foe near future, 
because mortgages are also 
cheaper than other loans. 
Again, even the best-buy per¬ 
sonal loans (see page 36) have 
APRs of 15 per cent or more. 

What happens If I do 
not have a lump sum, 

but can afford to pay a little 
extra? 

are worse off repaying your 
mortgage only if you are 
earning more than 10.7 per 
cent before tax on your sav¬ 
ings (basic-rate taxpayer), or 
1331 per cent (higher-rate 
taxpayer). Few safe invest¬ 
ments are offering returns 
dose to these figures. 

Even though the next move 
in mortgage and other interest 
rates is fikeiy to be down¬ 
wards, paying off chunks of 
your loan means that, if 
interest rates rise suddenly, 
you will have to pay the higher 
rate of interest on a tower 
amount of debL 

How easy is it to pay off 
tbe capita] on a loan? 

Just send a cheque to 
your building sodety. 

making dear that it is a 
capital repayment You might 
think this is a piece of obvious 
advice, but a surprising num¬ 
ber of borrowers apparently 
believe that lenders have 
mind-reading powers. 

You should ask for your 
balance to be adjusted immed¬ 
iately. Otherwise, it may not 
be altered until foe bank or 
society's year end. Some soci¬ 
eties Still operate on the “annu¬ 
al rests "system, by which debt 
is adjusted only once a year. 

To ensure that their debt 
balance is changed, some bor¬ 
rowers like to submit their 
repayment cheque close to the 

It is possible to increase 
your monthly repay¬ 

ments so as to pay off your 
loan more quickly. Even an 
extra £10 can help you repay 
your loan more quickly. For 
example, if you have a 25-year 
£50.000 mortgage at 7.99 per 
cent, an extra £10 will reduce 
your term to 23 years. 3 
months. An extra £100, £150, 
or £200 wflj cut the term to 14 
years, 10 months; 12 years, 6 
months; and 10 years, 10 
months, respectively. 

If I make a capital 
repayment by how 

modi will my repayment 
comedown? 

A Halifax borrower pay¬ 
ing £10.000 towards a 

£50.000 loan would cut foe 
monthly repayment from 
£360.05 to £282.05. 

Advisers back delay on tax shake-up 
THE Inland Revenue's plans for seif-assess¬ 
ment of tax will place a huge burden on 
employers because tax rales have not been 
simplified, a-leading firm of tax advisers daims 
(Marianne Curphey writes). 

Implementation of foe new system should be 
delayed to avoid mistakes, according to foe 
London firm, Ernst & Young. Otherwise 
businesses which offer staff perks face having to 
quantify complex taxable benefits, with harsh 
penalties if they get it wrong. They will also have 

to act as advisers as well as unpaid tax col¬ 
lectors. Richard Rees-Pulley, national personal 
tax partner, said: “The chance for a much- 
needed fundamental rethink of the UK* tax 
system is bring wasted by an obsession with an 
artificial deadline- Self-assessment is dearly 
going to be introduced in April 1997, but we 
urge the Government to accept that a delay is 
essential if it is to work." 

The Revenue is shedding 12,000 jobs as a 
result of the changes. 

The one 
that got 
away. 

ARE YOU A TAXPAYER INVESTING FOR INCOME? 

H so. and you have £6,000 to towst, Commarcial Unions NEW Morthly Income Plus 

PEP offers you a high rate of roguls monthly income. 'Based on an offer price at 

50.11p on 23.1CLB5., the PEP mU taw bean paying monthly income at a rats apifvaJert 

to 844% gross pvanrum. 

ti« iiomfiy «come plus pep has four key bogus: 

■ Asa PB> aatacaaobeanf]letetytoeo(tax ■ Tta boas to paid PKNfTHar 
■met to yoar task or briWtog «cMy ftu haw eesy access to your money at ary fine 

■ ifigh beam: ■ttDhraixSsd Risk UoittfrhtnnPttefeslni^togu^ai^fe 
erosion of your espial to fee long term by bnesflng in a vide _ 

ttarafdDiinattBin^ntfannaShaRS.ComB^^ 
hflgtiYfekfnp Equtfies. ■ Good Back Record TWs UnB Trust 

Fond has ai exceflei record of income payment since teuncfi 

tfQUT GOMMBOAL WM WBi into rangnot you 
aateareywareiwesiira^areputatfea^ 

Hb tax partfato regsifing Pffs may change In the futoe and toe value of 
tat refid droids on the financial drctsns&ncss d he tnwto. PteSB ramortw that jraipeitor- 
mance is not narassariy a guide to htase rehiras. The price of info and toe bona horn than can go 
ttomaswflasup.teeferearT^htomete^rreyndtasiBtainedandiftemayndflflbarA 

«td you invest To maintain Income; potential tor capital port) may ba foregone, toy sgniftanl 
change in interest rates would sutetetiaBy affect the capital value of the kind Secuities held may 
haw a omert win higher Ban [heir uttnak nrtwfty «te 

Commercial UNbdn 

MOUTHY 
INCOME 
PLUS 
m 

APPLY P0R fL’fTTHER i^rOPKATlOk TODAY - A.'ID RECEIVE THIS i;JDEP:::9E."T 
5UIDE. WESTING FOR INCOME' WsTB DUR COMPLIMENTS. FREEPHONE C80C- -CO '55 

TteCoranMMUWcnJy>itfiy>mmPtoFI^H:fcHJOST. BS<335»BifclolBS1W—Pfcnwrmowabotfynur 
I MertJytoomtaPBlPlHMMrtMMlnfaniiMmpaAiiroMiMfivmtnlarflBflfilBBtonlfftiv 

| TUB HMtfitaefc. ForentnM Suwiw 

1 
tatmta wt 

iwiflllrw Bl i B3P 3TO Oy im ftrgwi | 
A»a%WUBIimPhlfairwitetarn—*iwthalnim Ifcrtwr rt fte CdmatialUafan llwlUna»«*IB mg—Mlby Pwwwl h—*m* • 
AuftertytarUiAwm. Rus**, tMTwf», UOTBand PEh. 
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A proven 
alternative to 

Corporate 
Bond PEPs 

A healthy 
income 
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■SReal capital 
.growth 

Low volatility 

Wow available 
>■% tax free 

Framlington 

Convertible 

Trust 

Call 0345 775511 or 

fill in the coupon and 

we will send you the 

proof. Or contact your 

independent 

financial adviser. 

framlingtan 

Please send me details of how to invest in the 

Framlington Convertible Trust PEP. 

Return the coupon to; Framlington Unit Management 

Limited, Freepost, 155 Bishopsgare, London EC2B 2TT. 

Title Name Surname 

Address 

Postcode Tel 

T1 18/11/95 

We may call to check dui you have received the information. We will not 

disclose yoor name outside ike Framlington Group pic. 

Advertisement issued by Framlington Unit Management Limited, regulated 

by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRO. Member of AUTIF. 

Past performance is nor necessarily a guide to future performance. 

Tbe price of units and the income from them can fall as well as rise and 

investors may not receive bade the hill amount invested. 

The tax regime under which PEPs exist could change in tbe future. 
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THE 
Fidelity to cater 

for busy investors 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
SAVERS' JEST BUYS ^ 

Fidelity Brokerage has laun¬ 
ched a new service for inde¬ 
pendent investors who trade 
25 or more times a year — 
regardless of the size of the 
deal. Fidelity ActiveTrader 
Service offers direct access to 
registered dealers, a designat¬ 
ed nominee and excess ICS 
insurance protection of £5 
million. Commission will be 
charged at £15 for deals up to 
£1300, with the maximum 
reduced to £200. ActiveTrader 
users can also take advantage 
of Fidelity's other services, 
including dealing in equity 
markets and fixed-interest se¬ 
curities worldwide. The annu¬ 
al membership fee is £40. Call 
0800 2Z2 190 for further 
information. 

house subsidence, explaining 
to customers how to make a 
claim on their insurance and 
what solutions are available. 
The guide includes informa¬ 
tion on how to recognise 
subsidence and landslip, what 
to do if movement of the house 
is suspected, and the main Erofessional advisers likely to 

s assisting in the d aim and in 
repairing the damage. Ask for 
a leaflet at your local branch, 
or call the Nationwide Claims 
Advice Line on 01604 796940. 

■ Legal & General is starting 
a campaign to encourage 
small companies and their 
employees to debate the merits 
of employee benefit schemes. 
An Ask the Boss guide has 
been produced, containing in¬ 
formation on state, company 
and personal pensions, long¬ 
term disability income, and 
permanent health schemes. 
For a copy of the guide, call 
01737 375226 during office 
hours. 

■ Nationwide Building Soci¬ 
ety has produced a guide to 

■ Motor Breakdown Cover is 
the latest service being offered 
by Age Concern. The service, 
run in conjunction with Europ 
Assistance, will be available to 
all car owners over the age of 
55. The indusive premium for 
one vehide under 11 years old 
is £4531 per annum. Benefits 
include 24-hour roadside as¬ 
sistance and free call-out The 
introduction of the service 
follows closely upon the 
launch of Age Concern’s new 
motor insurance scheme. De¬ 
tails and a free leaflet can be 
obtained by writing to Age 
Concern Insurance Services, 
Garrod House, Chaldon 
Road, Caterham, Surry CR3 
5YZ, or by calling 01444 
442280. 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Britannia BS 01538 392808 
Co-operative Bank 0345 252000 
Leeds & Hoi beck BS 0113 2438292 
Brmnghm Midshires BS 0645 720721 

Capital Trust 
Pathfinder 
Albion 
First Class 

Postal 
Instant 
Postai 
Postal 

£2,000 
£5,000 

£10,000 
£25,000 

5.80 
5.90 
6.00 
6.20 

Yly 
Mly 
Yly 
Yly 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 
of tom Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Sun Banking Core 01438 744505 
Leeds & Hotbeck BS 0113 244 0357 
Brmnghm Midshires BS 0645 720721 
Brmnghm Midshires BS 0645 720721 

Investment Cert 
Investment Bond 
Quantum Fixed 
Millennium Bond 

I
J
I
I

 
M

W
 

!i§
§

 

6.60 
7.05 
7.25 
7.75 

F/OM 
F/Yly 
F/YTy 
F/Yly 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS AND BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Nottingham BS 0115 948 1444 
Scarborough BS 0800 590578 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 
Halifax BS 01422 333333 

Postmark 7 day p £2,500 5.90 
6.60 % 

Postal 90 
Special Rsrv . 

90 day p 
1 yrbnd 

£10,000 
£10,000 

6.80 
6.90 

ri BASE RATES V 
MORTGAGES 

| 
ft" 

tl 
HafBax 

[ mortgage! 

Clearing 
banks 

tales 1 

91 1 32 33 94 95 

■ Contact 

Ordinary A/C 2.0) 
InveslmentA/c « 5.25 

Income Bond a B.50 

RrstOpiBonA 6.40 
42rtd Issue Cartel 5.85 

Children's Bondt 7£S 
Gen Ext Rate 3^1 
Capital Bonds • 7.75 
8th Index Unkedfa 3.00 
Pensnrs BondS2«7-50 

IS If, I** 
4 88 3.90 2.000-24,999 3mih 
4.8o awi-oowsogo ^ 

25-1.000 imth 

01416494555 
01416484555- 
01253786151 

' ,01416362558 . 
<71913864900 
01416362835 - 

sa1 4.65 100-250.000 8day 
5 81 100-10.000 8day 

500-20.000S BOday 
5.63 4.50 

01416382803 
01913864309" 
01253766151 - 

□ 
At, figures 

credit cards best buys 
FT-SE100 Ej 

pttlCEINDEXj, 

net? 

CREDIT CARDS Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Robert Fleming/S&P 0800 829024 
Robert Reming/S&P 0800 829024 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800 161816 

MasterCard/Visa 
MasterCard/Visa 
MasterCard 

0.98%G 12.40% NUC ‘ ■{- r ' 13 
1.00% 14.60% £12 '■« . IE 
1:14% 14.50% NilC 

l Ir 

PERSONAL LOANS BEST BUYS 

PERSONAL LOANS APR 
Monttily payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 

with insurance no insurance 

l^i 

Clydesdale Bank 0800 240024 
Midland 0800 180180 
N&P BS 0800 808080 

16.20% 
15.40% 
15.50% 

£113.94 
£116.54 
£11822 

£103.33 
£103.14 
£10329 

Nb. A - Feeder account required. In the interest paid columns, C = no Interest tree period D = annual fee rebated £l.5K+ 
chargod per annum E = Annual tee waived tor 1st year lor new accouna F = fixed rale (ail other rates ere variable); OM 
denotes Interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

3680 

purchase), guarante 
SINGLE LIFE (level aim) 

Male: Age 60 Age 65 - Age 70 

3600 

Prudential.-.Level 
Canada Life.Xsvel 
Standard Life.Level 
Equitable Life.Level 
Royal Life.—LewI 

£10,377 
£10.058 
£10,136 
£10,277 
£10,047 

£11,391 £12,758 
£11,227 < £12#0 
£11,204 .02^84 
£11,187, £12,381 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65; Age 70 

...Level £9,625 

n
[
j«

»
n

 
p
p
p
p
o

 

si
lf

e
S

 

Efl.428 
£11,380 ...Level £9,313 

...Level £9230 
£10,975 
£11,129 

3S50 Equitable Ufa ... 
Norwich Union.. 

...Level 

...Level 
£9.350 
£9,277 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
(level annuity) 

Male: 
Female: 

Age 60 
Age 55 

Age 65 
Age 60 . 

Age 70 
Age 65 

3500 Prudential. ..Level £9237 
£9,046 

£9,803 
£9,563 

£10,598 
£10276 

£8,929 £9,547 £10,401 
£10,413 £8.855 £9,496 

Canada Life. ...Level £8.815 £9,474 £10,408 

3450 
Source:Anrwty Dtecr,Vtri SBS&XV 

LlZANNE Rose Source: fSoneytJttr. tteAfcnMy Guide to investment £ Mortgage RjI&s (01602 500 877) 
Oct Nov Compiled by: Uzanne Rose 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at November 16.1995 

Investment (£) Company Standard Rate (%) 

1 Year 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

5,000 AIG Life 5.10 
10,000 AIGLife 5.15 
20,000 AIG Life 520 
50,000 AIGLife 5.25 

1,000 Premium Life 5.50 
10,000 AIG Life 5.63 
20,000 AIGLife 5.73 
50,000 AIGLife 5.78 

1,000 Premium Life 5.60 
5,000 Swiss Life 6.00 

50,000 Swiss Life 6.20 

1,000 Premium Life 5.90 

1.000 Premium Lite 6.20 
3,000 Pinnacle Insur 6.80 
5,000 Brittanla Life 7.00 

■ PlBSiV 
’’ • /■ 

% Minimum 
Gross Buying Gross Issue purchase 

FIXED RATE coupon price yield price amount 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 97.01 9.656 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 119.29 9.729 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 133.19 9.742 10020 10,000 
Bristol & West 13.375% 135.78 9.836 10034 1,000 
Britannia 13.000% 131.45 9.870 100.42 1,000 
Coventry 12.125% 122.62 9.851 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 112.59 10.432 100.25 10,000 
Halifax 8.750% 91.46 9.566 100,62 50,000 

12.000% 124.35 9.469 10028 50,000 
13.625% 141.88 9382 100.00 50,000 

Leeds & Holbeck 13.375% 135.35 9.860 10023 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 111.28 9.6S2 10032 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 130.60 9.652 100.45 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 132.48 9309 100.14 1,000 
Skipton 12.875% 132.19 9.718 100.48 1,000 

LARGER LENDERS 

Lender 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 

% Notes Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % Notes 

Building Societies 
Yorkshire 
0800 378836 
Bristol & West 
0800 100117 
Northern Rock 
0800 591 500 
Banks 
National Westminst 
0121 234 2000 
Midland 
0800 494999 

125 neg 95 

0.95 £15k+ 90 

1.99 toEIOOk 9Q 

2.79 £15k+ 75 

2.79 £100k+ 80 

6% disc 1 year, 
2% disc 18 mths 
Fixed to 
30.11.96 
6.00% discount 
to 1.2.97 

Building Societies 
Bristol & West 
0800 100117 
Brad & Bingley 
0800 252 993 
SMpton 
0800 446776 

5.20% discount 
for 12 months 
4.86% disoourit 
for 1 year 

Banks 
Midland Bank 
0800 494999 
Royal Bnk Scot 
0131 523 4442 

Gross 
FLOATING RATE coupon 

Buying 
price 

Issue 
price 

Minimum 
purchase 

Cheshire (28/03-28/09)9.24766% 
Fust National 9.30000% 

103.63 
100.75 

100.00 
100.00 

1,000 
1,000 

HBS >■ Permanent irterosJ-beerhg shares 
Scurf* ABN AAffiO Hoaie Gowtt — 0171 601 0101 

LOANSf. 
<-;v- 

3.00 £15k+ 95 4.74% discount 
for 12 months 

1.89no min/max 95 fixed to 1.10.96 

1.84 £25-150k 95 6% disc 5 months, 
1.75% disc t year 

3.29 £30k+ 95 4.36% discount 
for 1 year 

4.74 £15-150k 95 325% discount - 
to 1.10.96 

rurtner 
ar tenders, larger teens end Brst-Bme buyers tables supptad by Slay's Guktes Ltd. 

kitonnatfon: Stay's Guides, 01753 880482. 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 

size % Notes 

Building Societies 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 

A SHARE IN FOCUS - ZENECA RISING 

ON TAKEOVER RUMOURS 

Source: Chamberiain da Bros 0171-434 4222. Net rates. Income and capital guaranteed. 

Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly Income may be ovalabie. Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov 

Hinctdey & Rugby 
0800 774499 

Bristol & West 
0800 100117 
Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734 510100 

Bank of Scotland 
0131 243 5735 

0.75 £15,001 
to £100k 

95 724% dsc 6 rnth 
2% 6mth,0.5% 1y 

0.75 to £150k 70 Fixed to 
1.12.96 

0.95 £15k+ 90 Fixed to 
30.1196 

099 £20-145k 95 7.51%dsc-6 rnth 
3% dsc-6 rnth 

1.50 to £200k 95 6.49% discount 
for 6 months 

UP TO 

-GUARANTEED 
INCOME 

AND CAPITAL 

Chase de Vere 
offer the leading 
Guaranteed 
Income Bond 
rates - including 
the top rates over 
one to ftve years 

For details of 

cr-iA tiOVJ o’; fr-ions 

0800 526 091 
; -J A '■ P M ;v ::KDr,Y5. 0 K 

n *oisn amsivcpph owe: 

*7*tpj nut iquhnleiK B> 
933* pee owning ZSN tm ewer. 

Mvwn raestrnenc 15000. 

and our friers CHASE DE V£RE 
information pack -wwan®™ nc- 
•idNMh. »ii• «*euL*rio «r mi hhohal Simpry can now. imviituut >uthcuhv 

-.. t; -v at~ •/-. ■- ’ 
<hVxs^J- !i»UiM4NK01NSUIUU^ -y-^: 

Bid Offer 
»\ly rid 

•/- te 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
ten Haase. Lunri Sqmic London 
Eilvxs anisawn 
Balanced SOx® 53630 • un ... 
UK Equity M5.QO BSJXaJ -11 jwJ ... 
Properly 500.10 53BJ0 • OM ... 
Heed Inien-a 347.90 Mjn • nIQ .. 
Money 29>M 27ajo . njj ... 
[tuenuuunai 429.® iuao • aon ... 

ABBEY LIFE 
HnMratinrsi RaaiL BmncwMk 
BHSIAL 
01202 ZVZJ71 
Property Fd Inc 
-dO-ACC 
Equity Nine 
-do-ACC 
SdeataM 
Money Fd 
Prop Fd Sere 
Equity sera 
Man $ora 
COnv Sere 
Money Sera 
Fixed Ini Sera 
American Sera 
Hl*tfi1nc5er4 

iapan Sera 

*«« joijo - aio 
4WJD 51500 
IW.oo IW.te] ♦ 
20050 214 JD • fcJO 
51SL00 S45JO - S.X0 
WJ.I0 4I3J0 • 0.40 
3MJP FMOO - 010 
21340 25fvto • 4.70 
riJOJJO ■■*040 • IM 
3teJJO 558 40 • OJU 
340.115 5 WOO - CUD 
.W40 JWteJ - S.10 
J».*3 StoUO - 0 JO 
• FIX) 7D1J0 - *T0 
22U5 1*5 on * IJP 
JJ4.W 357245 • fJO 

ALBANY LITE 
I Darius Lane, poocr* Bar INC LVJ 
01707 42311 

Equity Fd ACC 1711x0 
European W Ao- 4U2JO 
Fixed Ini Acc SO. 10 
CM Money Acc Ho 20 
Inil Moiuced ACC proiTt 
Im Fid ltd acc JM.® 
tapan Fund 
K American Acc .totJO 
Prop Fd Arc JW.90 
Multiple Inv Acc I UP* *0 

1031.00 *34 ID 
<2-1*1 • 5.70 
S7I.7D • 5B 
3M 40 • O.<0 
072x0 • or«3 
373X15 . ].» 
5>I5D - uJD 
38530 • 4.J> 
<7*» • tl«n 
iiwun -IO.W 

.ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Snindoa SNII EL 
01793 5145M 

Baked Serb ptlud 
Opportunity Set.. I TUI 
pwr/buJinn suru ni<i» 
LXLqmtic-,Sero »A iu 
HlEIKT Inc Serf, Ilfo.M 
North Airter Sero 5+4.70 
Ear £M sere Wlu 
Europe Serf, <22JO 
mini Sere OlS.'V 
Property Scr o so? 70 
Fleed im srro <7ioo 
Ind-Lnld sec So I«I20 
deed Dtp sere 308.w 

■Bio - i.w 
tC27U -lOJil ... 
IPtJO - 2JJO .. 
101-40 • DM) (ygu 

IW.SO •54.10 ... 
liO.W .11341 ... 
'7? XI - l.lll 
}A'.10 - OAO .. 
4+1.70 - BJD ... 
MA-lfl • DO 
VJ720 . ILU) . 

pr;.** • 5JO , . 
an .31 - 030 ... 
JS.IA1 •«.*) .. 

BARCLAYS LIFT 
2S2 Roadbed Rood. 
OISISMS544 
Equity Acc 
-do-lnnui 
dll Edged ACC 
■do- initial 

C7«iB 

OHIO 
mOJJO 
4l.i«0 

imemolkuul Acc 427 *0 

*»J lo •».« 
e?5JO •!»'» 
IIS - 4 A0 
30*0 . V.I0 

-iDlllaJ 
Managed acc 
-do-initial 
Money .uc 
Propcny acc 
-do-Initial 
America u 
Ann rails Acc 
Flnatncul Acc 
SOUAcoun 
la pan Cenl acc 
Income ar 
Uflsuie Acc 
Special ettt acc 
L'nlv Terii acc 

27400 
C72.70 
JeBJO 
701 .MI 
4J5.70 
105 40 
ULV 
224.V1 
4W.W 
«;*.u 
XMCO 
F77ao 
rjo.w 
272JTI 
ITT 10 

44OU0 - VO 
3SXJ0 - 540 
Mil*) - W 
V7Q0 • 5.70 
317.70 • 0L» 
.ci.no • iui 
a».TO • 0 ID 
IkllD - 4.51 
2.4OJ0 • iJO 
45)00 >10*1 
5*1)711 - 1X1 
■auto . £*) 

• 400 
2U450 • nOO 
2S&TO • 5 10 
moJo - ana 

BM 
A1IA8 
run 
SI2A6 
7)1*1 

BLACK HORSE LIFE 
Moouitmeea Hosae. 
MBMM400B 
Tbc Manopnl FJ 
Iname Fund 
Lora Inorme 
WorldwkFtClIi 
Balanced Fund 
SmQrCui Recur Ob4 77 
S AnurAGmrl 407.42 
PBCfflC Bum 4,11 Ul 
Oennaryr.inKMi ;«i.m 
Japan srmh 1*4 02 
TheltKCihrd 
Conn Larooth 
Property Fund 
Fixed Inlensr 
Cash Fund 
Managed I nr 
MtiAmerfiKov 277«, 
AUrtcn Fund 
Manaeed Crtli 

21«+8 
14*2,5 
4I2*« 
11tc44 
24 VI 
S»S4 

354.15 .25* .. 
K»ja . 020 . . 
5542S - OJJ ... 
2023 - 07! 

51*07 54124 - USB 

BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE 
PO Bull. CwtaudL RnrfffwUir 
OHiSSfeSDOO 
Mcanovd Pol I71JU im.tu *1. 
Periurmancc rlua l»J0 IK<1 • 1- 
wiih Profit raf I79-X’ nwoo . o. 

uk Opportunity 
Euro Opportunity 
Monh AmcrDpp 
FarCanopfi 
GwUi Prop Scr I 
CUl Prop See! 
Fixed Ini 
cash 
Otokxj 
Formerly IAS 
Managed Fund 
UK Equity 
Property 
Mutter Martel 
Fixed InlOTTt 
upan 
Nanh America 
Iniemadonai 
European 
Far Eon 

CANADA LIFE 

01707 5112 

Menaced 
Property 
■7111 a FXd Ini 
Equity 
Cash 

CTJIe Mil Fd 
Managed Fun-1 
Property Fund 
Equity Fund 

Clh EdfMl Fd 
Cutproli Fund 
Irorofment Fit 
Intemauunal 

Bid Offer 

ULtO 2I4JU . 4-20 
Z30JU SIM * IJ30 
183 JD l«J^0 - 140 
UO 50 104.10 - 4 40 
158.40 107 JO *30.40 
I43JO 20L50 * 0J0 

3DK40 22103 - 210 
lo3J» 17240 • 0J0 
sum 2I8JU . 3J0 

3644X5 310 JO . 2M5 
64140 OTOJO • 1.320 

255JO 2n»Xi » 020 
2bUH 274JO . 020 
JIIJO JJ8JD * J40 
J4S.I0 303J0 - 440 
1713X1 lsajr* - 220 
32400 347XD * 1-40 
31130 Alain 4 \M 

IJ2J0 IX* JO - aTD 

Podrrx Bar. Hat* EN6S 

277 BP 
557 JO JTaao • QJO 
234 JO 252-11 - UOO 
256.40 270 JO • 110 
40840 «4.«0 • 5.40 
2DJ0 ZiS.lil - 020 
4i*jn 44060 • *3-in 
374 40 JteUO - 4-53 
777X3 818.70 • II 
552JO 581.40 • a®5 
imijc 107*00 •2I33U 
bffIM 6*MJU « QltJ 
34210 363.10 
4*4 JO 401.50 - 4 70 
582.W oIVjO i.w 

Cm- OK WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Scurry Hik no Avebary BM 
Milton Kcyner MKOZVU (HTOSbOOHJI 
Propert) Fund 1U. 10 I Tn 70 
Vanafal Fund ea.i.70 710 70 . r, lit 
Equity Fund .won} 12C70 - )JX> .. 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/ FIDELITY 
Fxd im UepAix 387 H5 407 50 • OJO INVESTMENTS 
EqaiiyAiT 1341*43 IK25.IO -22S' ... Natiw Plain Bristol BS20JH. B4I7 QVKPGa 577 10 OC7 4G - 020 
Fnifvny -xo: 03070 - asj AHtmnir Fun-3* Mi/v-val 7*4 10 • | | O 
ForEJU Mr .43X00 JW« - *1715 . . Sapphire MlxrJ 3<W.«5 320.3) • Xte5 . CVfproit 753 715 ru.1 - 0 to 
Manqgrd Cquul *77470 • 7.«d Rut" 184 JO I9.v«aa IJX3 .. 4*3 **0 f-nyo - J ID 
-Jo- MC IJ85 ia 121724' -1"-*.’ ... 15X10 477.H5 • «> V 
OvmaiAct IQ»20 iinxte) -i7.io Equity 3M JO 37720 WJO rrr-Ni • 4 7.3 
cm EilprU 3cc 521 40 <40.0) . 5.1*1 . Propcxtv 251.50 34151 0L.V) ... ax*npein "1 .’O*' *454.1 • 16.40 
Amt: Equity acc 477 00 .0.50 . Gilt i Rxnl im ZlHifi 2J*.V KS.IC •ll.'U 
Amo- Min Acc Tteiia 41070 • 4i)0 ... iTHklcrl Si-cs 178.41 IS7.70 4T‘ JiJ 500X2 - O1.I1 
*mn Prop Aa ll«*.70 i>ai * i on . . Ctoh 1O4J0 205 ia UJU . V/ • 4 rn 
Dtsmbuiton BonJi Z4.TTI • n.Ti Mfiantrrtan 20X51' 277Jli 210 Wo 10 4t*!_«0 - r»«i) 

FarLui 321 ■<) U8.00 liu .I'JI'i ?c - : **) 
(lUrmanoTUI ;«24o Ar5 7D 2.V . imJjlfrC.n 4.W, 4- 4*V.» •1)23’ 
Spatal Sin 77* 10 »*e(i3 334' (I'lV F'inJ •GGte.- riJiO -IH.7U 

01404 40.3403 Amnion Inc 21m 231 JO 2JU .. CCM Van^il Mb ■ ]«A3 wlM • “J 
European 
Japanese 
sc Alta 
**ll PitdUs BiY 
-do- Spec 
FTexiMeB 
Mixed 
Equity 

GIIIAFUedlnt 
Index UnPed 
Cash 
Nth American 
FurEart acc 

iViM JTVO • UTU 
1)1)0 i.«jci -om 
MUO JAL>i » 0*8' 
174 U IM.I0 . dJB 
I74JO 1M.10 . 020 

Rcilroinmt nans Fatal) 
55700 .,75 *1 
4JS.Ul 4S.5.IO 
211.10 222.00 
27Kio janro 
I "0X50 10H-V) 
20.VO 277.50 
12000 14700 
M)7D JIU.70 - 2JQ 

Internatlrtnai Acx- B|ja DA-M • 2)«.« 
Spanish) 5U4K1 VRXO . 
European FTcx 507.10 SJVM -llJf 

2W . 
gw 
om . 

.. 

COLONLVL MiTl AL CROUP 
Cotonsd Mutual Hrnac Onban MariEroc 
Kent ME4 0Y- 0X0X4 800 000 
Atmru.Kcyi 221.51 . 
-do-paennaker 1 i'ijj 
-do- Carii )Jft27 SIA 
-do- Equity 
-do- Fid Ini 
-do-Kinagn] 
-do- Propcrn, 

o in 

d* Coih Inv 
-do-Equity Cap 
-do-Equity Im 
-dr-FbrdCjp 
-do-Filed Im 
-do-index Op 
■di. Index Iro 
da-UtqtdCip 
-do-Mnydlm- 

sitaj: 0172.1 - 9*5 
UP w 4-P5X • ^ 22 
■CD 74 44258 . o_« 
>l.**8 • IJH 
21147 - 01" 
.CDiXj J5*X85 • O.W 
315 45 tlfcj? •44.75 
um U4 4I *r«J5 
4IS4* Jrt Jo • 459 
023U4 WjI •* • 
2U8.48 • iuf7 
315.54 33210 
"15.7-. r-47.7b -| X«JU 
*»3IJ7 *«J4d ■110" 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
N I Mens. I lldcntah fed MTI2U.17SW 
Vor Ann ACT 1511 7*4J4 . .5.44 
vorAnnisii 88P5 -oti . 
Prime Matured *7>*5d 4M.7D - JJO 
Prime UK Equity 54720 SrtdM -M2H 
Flttitc liu Eqnliv »IMdl J51.W • 4.4*1 
Prime Prorvny 2S2.U0 2M, yn - orn 
Prime-Fed im 44*10 20120 - 270 . . 
Prime indck-tjiV X7«ao wjo • ua . 
Prime COSh 2144X1 22SJU ... . 

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
r. Hem SCI 2SN 

ot^SMFBdB 
Matured Fund 1184 WJ 1247.10 * 
Equity Fluid I7J4.JD l*!S *1 - O 111 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Cnm Hook. Waking cua KW 

BUB} 71503.1 
LUrManrtArc Mi20 67X40 - 4.«d 
UCeFldllH ACC .«*» 410.40 • 4.W 
life Eqully ACC 0I&80 "NPtol -IU.4U 
... - 5|i_iu .I27*u * 02£- Lite Mnner Acc 

Bid 
Wkjy lid 

Offer •*- % 

Ufc In* Til acc «4bl0 KM JO • 9J0 ... 
UlelmlACE 5I0JD 542.00 ♦0.00 ... 
UlcHluhlncAcc sec-n 011.70 *11.60 
U(e Properly act 245J0 25X20 .040... 
Crown BillItri A Minuo . 
Brewln Eqahy 7»lJO S2140 * LW ... 

EAGLE STAR LIFE ASSURANCE 
Bate Rood. Chrtenhm. Oannskr 
GLSX7LQ. OQQZZUII 
Secure Fund 1«2J0 Ifll.qo * OJU ... 
Managed fund 291.80 27UU > 4A0 ... 
-do-Series 2 I72JW 1*1 la - .V2tl ... 
Adrmninnu Fd 2I1“0 220) . 220 . . 
-do-Sate2 104-30 17550 • 1.70 ... 
EquityMnpl Fd 2SSM5 27200 • o2D ... 
-do- Series 2 I7J.SC 1*110 
UK Prof Fxd Ini I5XJ0 101 40 
UK Equity Fund 1*420 la)« 
Property FUtld l.'lu t2»iri 
Envmmml Dppi I77XJ 18720 

420 

Euro Fund 
Noun Amur Fd 
internal opt 
lapaitecFund 
BU « Wen life 
ails wot Pin 

2CM00 215 40 • 5.40 
22? .40 2)720 • J"A> 
222.0) 2)4 40 - OXu 
11*20 I2IJ0 * 0.40 
I:*)* i.Veto - aw 
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Investors might like to think about wrestling with the Far East when buying a pep 

Look overseas for 
pep in portfolios Though not quite on a 

par with the National 
Lottery in terms of pop¬ 

ularity, there is- little doubt 
that personal equity plans 
fPeps) have become one of the 
most successful investments of 
the 1990s. The winning combi¬ 
nation of being both tax-free 
and highly flexible has made 
them an increasingly favoured 
choice among investors. 

Latest figures from the In¬ 
land Revenue for the tax year 
ended in April show that more 
than £20 billion has been 
invested in Peps. More than 
half the total has flowed in 
during the past two years as 
awareness of Peps has grown. 

Fund managers are now 
gearing up for their post- 
Christmas Pep campaigns. 
The end of the tax year is 
usually the busiest time for 
Peps, as investors are encour¬ 
aged not to lose their annual 
£9,000 allowance. 

Financial advisers now re¬ 
gard Peps as playing a central 
role in most investors' finan¬ 
cial planning. “They are terri¬ 
bly important,1” Simon Philip, 
a,senior manager at Binder 
Hamlyn, the firm of accoun¬ 
tants, says, “because they have 
so many uses: for building up 
a nest-egg, mortgage repay¬ 
ment. retirement planning, 
school foes planning and so 
on; providing you can take a - 
five-year view and let the 
equity market work for you.” 

The success of Peps with 
investors also appears to have 
secured their future in the 
political arena. The Labour 
Party has indicated that it 
would not abolish them if it 
was elected, though if might 
seek to refine them. 

Very often, though. Peps 
have been sold on their tax 
benefits and this has led to 
some disappointments. Jason 

Fund managers 

are targeting 

international 

markets, says 

Helen Pridham 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
GUIDE 

Hollands, of BESt investment, 
the firm of financial advisers, 
says: “Investors in Peps 
should believe that investing 
in equities is a good thing in its 
own right and be prepared for 
market fluctuations.” 

“Unfortunately, however, a 
lot of people invested in Peps 
in 1994, at the top of the 
market and felt miserable 
when share prices fell. So they 
held back earlier this year and 
missed out when the market 

. surged ahead during the sum¬ 
mer; Now. with the market at 
a high level, they donl want to 
make tile same mistake of 
investing when share prices 

. are at-apeak again." 
But investors, will need to 

make a decision soon if they do 
not want to lose their 1995-96 
Pfep allowance. 

According to Mr Hollands, 
the answer is simple. “We are 
encouraging investors to in¬ 
corporate international funds 
into their Pep. The surge, in 
share prices this year has been 
largely confined to the UK and 
US. we believe that overseas 
markets, such as the Far East, 
still offer good value. With an 

■ Peps can be taken out by anyone over IS, resident in the 
UK for tax purposes. • - 
■ A maximum of £6,000 per tax year can be invested id a 
general Pep and £3.000 in a single company Pep. 
■ All Pep income and capital gams are tax-free and do not 
need to be declared on your tax return. 
■ A general Pep may be fully invested in eligible UK or 
European shares or bonds, or qualifying unit or 
mvestment trusts that are at least 50 percent invested in the 

UK and Europe. ' 
■ Up to £L500 may be invested in noo-quanlyuig unit or 
investment trusts invested outside Europe. _ 
■ Yoar annual general Pep allowance may be invested with 
one company only. The single company Pep allowance can 
be invested with another management company. Each new 
year’s allowances can be invested with a different manager. 
Previous years' investments can also be transferred to anew 
manager without affecting their tax status. 

election coming up in Britain 
in the next couple of years, 
interna tionai diversification 
also makes sense." 

Pep regulations allow you to 
invest in overseas funds with¬ 
in certain limits. You can in¬ 
vest the whole of your general 
£6.000 Pep allowance in an in¬ 
ternational trust, providing it 
invests at least half of its port¬ 
folio in the UK and Europe. 

Alternatively, you can mix 
and match and invest up to 
£1,500 of your general allow¬ 
ance in specialist socalled 
“non-qualifying” overseas 
funds, such as Japanese and 
Far Eastern trusts. Not eligi¬ 
ble for inclusion, though, are 
trusts investing in certain 
emerging markets, such as 
Latin America. Global bond 
funds are also excluded. 

Pep managers recommend¬ 
ed by BESt investment that 
offer overseas fund choices are 
Perpetual, Morgan Grenfell 
and Gartmore. 

Income-seekers could con¬ 
sider a corporate bond Pep, 
which-were launched in July. 
They are proving more diffi¬ 
cult to sell than first envisaged, 
though hind managers believe 
sales will gain momentum as 
investors get to know more 
about them. There are signs 
that this is beginning to hap¬ 
pen. Fidelity has pulled £55 

" million into its corporate bond 
Pep, launched at the start of 
September, while Virgin man¬ 
aged toattract £16 million into 
its bond Pep in its first month 
on offer with an advertising 
campaign specifically de¬ 
signed to poach investors from 
banks and building societies. | 

When the first tax-exempt j 
special saving schemes start 
maturing after Christmas, this 1 
is an approach that more I 
corporate bond Pep providers 1 
will be trying. 

BESt Investment is mount¬ 
ing a Christinas Appeal 
with Help the Aged. For a 
£7 cheque, made out to 
Help the Aged, it will send 
out the latest issue of BESt 
Pep, which contains rec¬ 
ommendations. It will 
also donate 1 per cent of 
any amount invested in a 
Pep out of- its commis¬ 
sion, BESt Investment, 32 
Duke Street, St James's, 
London SW1Y 6DF. Tele¬ 
phone: 0171321 0100. 

Weekend Money Letters 
appear on page 39- 
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JOIN THE MARCH 

OF 

Technology used to be what they did in Silicon Valley. Now it's everywhere: from PCs and the 

information superhighway to washing machines and cars. It's-a vibrant long-term sector - and 

we have a powerful long-term unit trust to match. To celebrate five years of top performance" 

and our faith in the future, we're offering a 1% discount on all lump sum investments in the 

Prolific Technology Unit Trust until 24th November 1995. To find out how it all works, 

with no obligation whatsoever, simply fill in the coupon or telephone this number. 

0800 35 37 37 

ROLIFIC 

XT When phoning, please 
quote tefeience number below. 

Please send me details of the Prolific Technology Unit Trust. Please return this coupon to Prolific Unit Trust Managers Limited, FREEPOST, Kendal, Cumbria LAS 8BR.' 

Postcode. 
5S8F 03 18 K5 
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5% DISCOUNT ON TOP PERFORMING PEPS 
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Sr?^a§e h°lderS feel a deed char§e is ^yond the pale 
Sir. Ivan Mattin is not alone in 
his dissatisfaction with the 
Abbgr National's £50 Hp»fe 
administration fee (Weekend -- — \ "Uioiu 

Money Letters, November 11). 
When I protested against 

flus fee suddenly appearing at 
the redemption of my mort¬ 
gage. I was told I had agreed 
to it since it was included in 
the original mortgage clauses 
document This turned out to 
be a few lines of very small 
print lost in the middle of 
some 400 lines of equally 
small print — to the effect that 
“the borrower agrees to pay to 
the company all costs of 
whatever narure incurred in 
the course of the protection 
realisation enforcement or re¬ 

demption of the company's 
security..." 

So that's all right then. 
Maybe it's legal, but it feels 
Jdte a np off. Ai the very least, 
it seems poor marketing: there 
are no prizes for guessing the 
very last place where my 
mortgage proceeds will be 
invested. 
Yours faithfully. 
KEITH GALPIN. 
72 High Street. 
Markyate. 
St Albans. 
Hertfordshire. 

From MrM.LWeil 
Sir, 1 read the letter by Ivan 
Mattin with considerable 
empathy. 

Abbey National holds the 

mortgage and deed to my 
home. I recently contacted it to 
inquire as to the exact wording 
as to how our property is titled 
since I have no copy of the 
deed. The information will not 
be sent until it receives a 
cheque for £5. 
Yours sincerely. 
MARVIN L WEIL. 
82 Thames Street, 
Oxford. 

From Mr C. Wiseman 
Sir. Mr Mattin should not 
give up. 1 also objected to the 
£50 “deeds handling charge" 
and took the view as a lawyer 
that there was nothing in the 
mongage contract which enti¬ 
tled the Abbey National to levy 
this fee. After I threatened to 

refer the matter to the Banking 
Ombudsman, the Abbey Nat¬ 
ional wrote saying “it has been 
decided that in the interests of 
customer service an ex-gratia 
payment of £50 should be 
made to yourself, and I now 
enclose a cheque for this 
amount". 

Apart from the question of 
principle involved, it will be 
seat that foe Abbey National 
is, presumably, still collecting 
£1 million to which it is not 
entitled for every 20,000 raort- ?ages being repaid. 

ours faithfully. 
CYRIL WISEMAN. 
Lytton Lodge, 
The Drive, 
Snaresbrook, 
E18. 

Ernie should learn 
to communicate 

From Mr G. B. Collins 
Sir, Mrs Kaye's misgivings 
(Weekend Money Letters, 
November II) over Ernie 
should be shared by most 
holders of Premium Bands, 
but not for bias or statistical 
reasons. Unless bondholders 
are prepared to visit a main 
post office regularly and ex¬ 
amine foe list of winning bond 
numbers, they have no way of 
knowing whether their prizes 
have ban misdirected by the 
Premium Bond office or sim¬ 
ply not delivered by the Post 
Office. 

Before these two bodies 
write to say that is impossible, 
let me assure your readers 
that I know of both events hav¬ 
ing occurred to dose relatives. 

The solution that the Premi¬ 
um Bond office should adopt 
is to send each bondholder an 
annual statement showing 
which bonds have been en¬ 
tered into the last sequence of 
draws and what prizes were 
awarded to those bonds. Hold¬ 
ers can then check that they 
have actually received their 
prizes and that their bonds are 
still being entered into each 
draw. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. B. COLLINS, 
4 Queens Avenue, 
Dorchester, Dorset 

Luck of the draw with Premium Bonds 

From Mr A. Jones 
Mrs R. Kaye has obviously 
had less than average luck 
with only two £50 prizes from 
her £1,000 worth of Premium 
Bonds purchased in 1984. My 
experience has been quite 
different I purchased a block 
of 500 bonds in March 1982 
and by September 1995 they 
had won a total of £500. 

The odds against a single 
bond winning in a single month 
are 15,000-1 and therefore, on 
average, a holder of IjOOO might 
expect to win one prize every 15 

months and a holder of 500 to 
win once every 30 months. 
However, Ernie generates 
numbers on a random basis. 
For this reason h is possible 
that, over the next 10-12 years. 
Mrs Kaye may have more 
than average success and 1 
may win next to nothing. Pre¬ 
mium Bonds are just another 
lottery, albeit one in which the 
stake money is never losL 
Yours truly, 
AUBREY JONES, 
34 Trinity Avenue, 
Marlow. Buckinghamshire. 

Society line should allow young savers to benefit from takeover 

From Mr M.Trenerry 
Sir. I have read with interest 
the correspondence over the 
past two weeks regarding the 
proposed takeover of the Nat¬ 
ional & Provincial Building 
Society, and the failure to offer 
payout to young savers* 

If the takeover of foe Chel¬ 
tenham & Gloucester Building 
Society could be structured in 
a way that young savers could 

qualify, there can be no reason 
why the proposed National & 
Provincial takeover could not 
be similarly structured. 

The society may well say 
that it has to draw the line 
somewhere. However, if you 
can structure it to indude 
those who only invested a day 
or so before foe announce¬ 
ment, it cannot be fair or 
equitable to exclude young 

savers of many years’ stand¬ 
ing. It is time for foe sodety to 
act in foe best traditions of a 
mutual organisation and re¬ 
think the matter and draw its 
line somewhere else. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL TRENERRY. 
Newhaven, 
1 Northfield Drive. 
Truro, 
Cornwall. 

Abbey National 
needs guidelines 

From Wing Commander 
R. Dauncey 
Sir, I was* interested in Sara 
McConnell’s article on Abbey 
National’s assurances that it 
will do better for N&P mem¬ 
bers than it did for its own 
(November 11). While 1 am 
sure that it may have sorted 
out some of the administrative 
inefficiencies, I hope that it 
will also set and publish 
logical polity guidelines. 

When Abbey National float¬ 
ed, I had accounts, and my 
cousin, for whom \ hold 
enduring power of attorney, 
also held an account Her 
passbook was suitably anno¬ 
tated. This led the company to 
insist that the account was in 
joint names and my cousin 
was not entitled, even claim¬ 
ing that it had taken legal 
advice. In vain did I explain 
what power of attorney meant, 
and it took some 18 months 
before it finally accepted the 
realities of the situation and 
issued a share certificate. In 
fairness. I should add that it 
also reimbursed her for every¬ 
thing spent or missed. She 
was not out of pocket] 

The Abbey National has 
now relegated foe power of 
attorney details to the special 
operating instructions panel 
— so perhaps it has learnt 
from its experience. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD DAUNCEY. 
Lermoos, 34 Main Road. 
Naphill, High Wycombe. 

7-4°/( Tax Free 
Income* 

Letters or information for 
Weekend Money may be 
sent by fox to 0171-782 
5082. Letters should in- 
dude a daytime telephone 
number. The Times asks 
that original documents 
are not sent In. 

The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP invests in units of 
The M&G Sterling High Interest Fund, one of the largest 
corporate bond funds on the market. 

• No initial charge 
• No withdrawal fee after 5 years 
• No UK tax 
The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP gives you a sensible way of 
achieving a high level of income exempt from all UK personal taxes. 
The capital value of, and income from, units are not guaranteed. 
For details return the coupon or telephone (01245) 390 000 
{24 hour literature service). 
For your security all telephone calls to MAG’s Customer Services are recorded. 

*The Estimated gross redemption 
yield on The M&G Starting High 
Interest Fund wittier The M&G 
PS* as at 3rd November 1995 

was 7A%. The estimated gross 
ritotrtouBon yield was 7.8% 
•8 at 3rd November 1995. 

"The inclusion of 

bonds in PEPs will 

provide the missing 

link between deposits^ 

and equity unit trusts. 

Many savers need 

high income now, and 

for them band PEPs 

willbeideaL” 

Source: Ph&p Wariand, 
Director General of 
The Association of Unit Trusts 
and Investment Reids. 

r' — — — — — — — — — — — — — "1 
To: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me details of the new ■ 
M&G Corporate Bond PEP. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 
You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. 
The price of units and the income from them can go down as weU as up. The value to you of I - the tax benefits wiH depend on you* own circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could 

change in the future. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

MrfUest 
Miss INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE NFACRV 

M&G does not offer Investment advice or oiler any recommendations regarding investments. 
We only market the packaged products and services of the M&G marketing group. 

issued by MS6 Financial Services UmHed. 

paginated by The Posonal Investment Authority.) 

MSG IMt Trusts are managed by MSG Saculttas 

Untied. (Regulated by MRO and The Personal 
Investment Authority.) 

Wto never mate you none end address Bdsbie to 
ireunttoctedoqprteatons-VtewaoccaBtaBlyUyou 

gboj other products or sentices ctbed by ouaehes 
aid Mooched MM Gompanac. 

Tick the tine | | B ynjwnJd prater not to recehe Ws 
rtOMIMBCIL Managing your money for the longer torn 

The new M&G Corporate Bond PEP 
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How much 
will you save 

in Private 
Medical Insurance 

premiums? 

Join Exeter Friendly Society today and the savings start 

today. Because the Exeter is the only leading private medical 

insurer which does not increase subscription rates 

automatically based on age. 

join the Exeter today and your age-related subscription 

rate is fixed for life. You will never have to pay more based 

on growing older! 

As the chart on the right dearly shows the savings 

are substantial. And the sooner you join the more you save. 

Anyone under the age of 80 may join Exeter Friendly 

Sodety It would pay you to find out how much the Exeter can 

save you - even if your renewal date is later in the year. 

For further details please telephone 01392 498063, 

fax 01392 421480 or complete the coupon. 

-1 

I 

I 

EXETER FRIENDLY 

SOCIETY 

insurance pfans. 

MrfMrs/Ms 

Telephone 

Ages of people to be included 

am 
currently insured with 

50 ixsm 

Joining 
Age 

Cumulative 
Savings* 

50 £9,248.04 

51 £8,895.35 

52 £8,542*6 

53 £8,189.97 

54 £7,837.28 

55 £7,484.59 

56 £7,036.14 

57 £6,587.69 

58 £6,139.24 

59 £5,690.79 

60 £5,24234 

61 £4,848.79 

62 £4,45534 

63 £4,061.69 

64 £3,668.14 

65 : £3,27439 

66 £2,758.99 

67 £2,24339 

68 £1,727.79 

69 £1,21119 

70 £69639 

* Comparison with the hating 

private medical insurer Sustrating 

the savings realised without 

automatic age increases. 

Crystal clear! 
The best fixed rate secures your future for the Millennium 

Who knows how things will have changed by the end of 

the century? However there's one prediction we on make 

with absolute confidence. When our new Millennium Bond 

matures on 31 December 1999 it mil be paying exactly the 

sajne high rate of interest as the day it started. That's 7JS%. 

Grass if you take the annual interest option (5.81% Net). 

The best rate* currently available from any bank or 

[1fcnwitfiiiillriitinrlrf*^SBdg)iiHg0g(ll»Wlftro>i«^WilwiSto|ihs^ 

■ WWMfNosafwMl 
I □ Wrm wt mas «■■■!■< 
( □ EagyIflfcitendwyetet- 

liteESWftHHBHOlttattaqBe). 

building sodety for this type of account The monthly 

interest rate is a very attractive 7.5% Gross CAR* (5J8% 

Net CAR). The minimum level of investment is £5,000, with 

a maximum of £500,000. What's more, when you open your 

Millennium Bond you will be eligible for our once-in-a- 

Ufetime prize for two - a fortnight in Sydney, Australia, 

worth up to £10,000, to see the Millennium Olympics? 

MpVorlaimst BtBkpti □ AnQjr □ Mo*Ujl* □ ortfekj krt b An 

□ B^emicVDairtkr&aiffanWUhiiAa. 

I — 
L* 

Birmingham 
Midshires 
Buildfog Society 

.B9te1d.iL. 
:d 

CALL FREE 0500 710 710 - 8AM TO 8PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK, OK CALL INTO Y0UK LOCAL BRANCH 

“We'll exceed v o u r expectations 

Yhh»^mhh mii|[iiiiito«*ir--—--—“-J-1-*-**-*.-r-— 

.     fatofctoHiiiiiinjgvTHinTnrteiirnifniKiiiiMir^"^-*-1-1--*-^*”* -—II,l’r 
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nominee seiyice. And more. Call free today. 
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Sainz blocks 
McRae’s 
title route 

By Oliver Holt 

DAVID GRAY 

Blewett walks off disconsolately after being bowled by Mushtaq, left The leg spinner returned a career-best five for 115 

Pakistan A play into Salisbury’s hands 

A MAN who has already won. 
two world rallying champion¬ 
ships and who clinched both 
of them in England stands 
between Colin McRae and 
Britain's first world title in the 
sport. Carlos Sainz will be 
motivated as never before 
when he starts the Network Q 
RAC Rally level on points with 
McRae in Chester tomorrow 
morning, stinging still from 
humiliation heaped upon him 
by the Scot last month. 

McRae versus Sainz 
through four days. 28 special 
stages and nearly 1.500 miles 
of tracks plunging through 
rugged terrain will, barring 
accidents or mechanical fail¬ 
ures. be a nail-biter, a duel 
between two drivers at the top, 
drivers who were neck-and- 
neck in the same event until 
(he final day last year. 

But McRae versus Sainz is 

Course map.Car 95 

team-mate versus team-mate, 
Subaru Impreza set against 
Subaru Impreza. They are 
both on 70 points, they are 
both in what is supposed to be 
the best car and there is no one 
else with a chance. That 
situation may not be surpris¬ 
ing going into the last rally of 
the year. What is worrying 
supporters and officials alike, 
however, is that from now on. 
any challenge for the title 
might be equally limited. 

The concern stems from the 
fact that the event that gives 
McRae his shot at the title will 
also be the first rally held since 
the banning of the Toyota 
team for use of an illegal 
device fitted to their cars' 
turbocharger systems. The 
ban has robbed the event of 
the team's drivers, including 
the Finn. Juha Kankkunen. 
who would have been racing 
for his fifth title. 

The team has also been 
suspended from the champ¬ 
ionship next year, leaving the 
number of constructors com¬ 

peting at just three and casting 
doubt on the viability of the 
sport. Kankkunen and Sainz, 
who decided to leave Subaru 
for Toyota just before the ban 
was announced, may be left 
high and dry as a select few 
fight the battles next year. 

Some rally supporters have 
even grown distraught 
enough to make the bizarre 
suggestion that the ban on 
Toyota is part of a conspiracy 
to destroy their sport, ignoring 
the fact that the team was 
caught red-handed using a 
device that significantly im¬ 
proved its performance. 

The absence of Kankkunen 
and his team-toiate, Didier 
Auriol. though, is unlikely to 
stop the number of spectators 
watching the event swelling 
beyond two million. McRae 
has promised to attack from 
the start while Sainz, who 
only won the Rally of Catalo¬ 
nia last month because McRae 
reluctantly yielded to team 
orders, should be pushing for 
the lead on the second day 
when the event negotiates the 
treacherous stages through 
the Kielder Forest including 
the mammoth 37-mile stage at 
Pundershaw. 

“It may not be possible to 
build up a rally-winning lead 
there," McRae said, “because 
it is not a really difficult 
twisty, rough stage where you 
might be able to gain 30 
seconds. But I still think you 
could pull out 15 seconds." 

Last year. Sainz, who will 
win the title if neither he nor 
McRae finishes the rally, led 
going into the final day before 
he ended up in a ditch amid 
allegations that British sup¬ 
porters had placed a log on the 
road in front of him. McRae 
inherited the lead when his 
rival retired but even though 
he suffered at the hands of 
Spanish supporters in Catalo¬ 
nia. he is keen to avoid similar 
behaviour in Britain. 

“There is no way I’d be 
happy claiming the title if I 
thought I’d won it by sabo¬ 
tage," McRae said- 

From Pat Gibson 

IN MULTAN. PAKISTAN 

IT IS said that Multan has 
attracted more mystics, holy 
men and saints than any¬ 
where else on the sub-conti¬ 
nent. It is not recorded 
whether any of them foresaw 
the day when an English leg 
spinner would bow! a Paki¬ 
stan side out in the land of 
Intikhab Alam. Abdul Qadir 
and Mushtaq Ahmed. 

Lo and behold, it has come 
to pass. Before the gaze of a 
few hundred incredulous ob¬ 
servers yesterday. Ian Salis¬ 
bury took six for 39 as 
Pakistan A were dismissed for 
137 in the first of the three 
international cricket matches 
against England A. 

It would be good to report 
that here, at last was En¬ 
gland's answer to Shane 
Wame and Anil Kumble. bul 
Salisbury, on his own admis¬ 
sion. did not bowl brilliantly. 
He did not have to against a 

naive Pakistan team that sim¬ 
ply could not cope with the 
kind of pressure that their 
own sides have been so pood 
at putting on English visitors. 

England A had a plan and 
that it worked to perfection 
was largely due to the efforts 
of their opening bowlers, 
Giddins. who might not have 
played had Ostia* not gone 
down overnight .with rood 
poisoning, and Headley. 

Ostler's absence resolved 

PAKISTAN A: Fksi Innings 
Mohammad Ramzan tow b Giddins 4 
Shadd Aravar c White b Salisbury... SO 
Stedab Kabtr c McGrath b Gtdrira . 0 
'Asrf Mujtaba c McGrath b Salisbury 29 
Saeed Arad c McGrath b Salisbury 16 
Naveed Rana run out.tl 
Abram Raza b Headley.5 
fWaam Yousfl c Iran b Safisbuiy . _ 7 
Nadeem Khan c and b Salisbury .. 0 
Kabir Khan c KntghJ b SaSsbury. .5 
Mohammad Zafrid nol out. 1 
Extras (b 4. b 2, nb 3) . 9 

Total .......-..137 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-16. 2-16. 3-63, 
4-84.5-104. 6-117. 7-120.8-120.9-126. 

the selection dilemma, and 
enabled England A to include 
their two fastest bowlers, who 
they needed after losing the 
toss on a painfully slow, low 
pitch. Not only that but 
Headley and Giddins also 
bowled non-stop for 20 overs, 
setting the standard for the 
day. “The wicket is very dead 
and there isn’t much in it for 
anybody," Salisbury said. 
“We just wanted to be really 
professional as a team, give 

BOWLING: Headley 2? 9-29-1. Giddins 
16-4-43-2: White 4-3-14-0: Irarf 3-2-2-0: 
Salisbury 17 3-6-39-6. Stamp 2-0-4-0. 

ENGLAND A: First Innings 
N V Knight nol out. 10 
J E R Gallon not out. ■ 5 

Total (no wki)............ 15 
'N Hussain, A McGrath. R C fcvii. C 
While. tK J Piper. I D K Salisbury. D W 
Headley. R D Stemp and E S H Giddins 
tobaL 
BOWLING' Kabtr Khan 1-0-100; 
Mohammad Zahd 1 -O-S-0 
Umpires- Shaked Khan and Mian 
Mohammed Asman. 

them nothing, try and build 
up the pressure, and make 
them go for their shots. It’s a 
five-day game, but they 
played it a bit like a one-day 
game.” 

That was down to the 
stranglehold exerted by 
Giddma who made the initial 
breakthrough with two wick¬ 
ets in successive balls, and 
Headley. They restricted Pa¬ 
kistan to 22 for two In 75 
minutes before Salisbury took 
the crucial wicket of Asif 
Mujtaba. the captain and the 
most senior of four Test 
players in the side. 

Mujtaba had looked omi¬ 
nously solid until he fetched a 
googiy from outside off stump 
and was brilliantly caught by 
McGrath, one-handed, diving 
to his right at mid-wicket. The 
rest was a pitiful procession, 
with only Shadid Anwar,- 
dropped twice at first slip by 
Safisbuiy. of all people, hold¬ 
ing England up by batting 
four hours for 50. 

Mushtaq’s best 
gives Pakistan 

spirits timely lift 
From Michael Henderson in hobart 

HOW the wheel becomes it. At 
the start of the first day’s play 
of this second Test, Pakistan 
were dose to despair. Wasim 
Akram lost the toss for the 
second week running and that 
was almost a hanging offence 
on this benign pitch. Australia 
have the best batting side in 
the world and, cm a. ground 
where Tasmania and Queens¬ 
land shared 1JS5 runs for II 
wickets two weeks ago, there 
seemed no way out. ■ 

By the end of it Pakistan 
were still in the match, having 
taken ten of the 12 wickets to 
fall, and conceded 267 of the 
300 runs. Much depends now 
on the way Sohail and his 
cohorts go about things when 
they resume on 33 for two. 
However, there was a determ¬ 
ination about their cricket 
yesterday that suggests Aus¬ 
tralia will be stretched, and 
not before time. 

Glenn McGrath altered the 
picture late in the day, with 
wickets in successive balls. 
Elahi edged on to his stumps 
and Mushtaq, the night- 
watchman. was leg-before to a 
ball of full length. 

What a bizarre morning it 
had been. Pakistan left out 
Mushtaq Saqlain, the IS-year- 
old off spinner, who had 
bowled so well at Brisbane, 
and brought back the leg 
spinner. Mushtaq Ahmed. Sa¬ 
lim Malik failed to refwrt fit. 
so Ijaz Ahmed stepped in. 

It was Mushtaq'5 day. Nev¬ 
er before had he taken five 
wickets in a Test innings and. 
although he went for four runs 
an over, his successes included 
the Waugh brothers. For a 
man who has not played Test 
cricket since the series against 
Australia last year, it was a 
noble effort to bawl almost 
uninterrupted for four hours. 
When was the last time a 
rubber had two leg spinners 
pitched against one another, 
each capable of taking five 
wickets in an innings? 

Mark Waugh alone, in his 
fiftieth Test, passed 50. and he 
struggled. Disturbed by a 
recurring back injury, Waugh 
deserves sympathy and praise 
for his brave 88. He was eighth 
out, caught superbly on die 

boundary by Ramiz Raja, who 
had dropped an earlier chance 
from Ian Healy in the most 
comical manner. On the 
whole, the Pakistan ground 
fielding was good. 

Until Shane Wame got to 
work, smiting three sixes over 
square leg, Mushtaq had the 
measure of the batsmen. Steve 
Waugh, cutting, was caught 
behind. Blewett, playing back, 
was confounded by a ball that 
spun into him. hardly an 
irregular part of Mushtaq^s 
repertoire. Healy holed out to 

AUSTRALIA: Prst Inntogs 
M A Taylor b Was™ . *2 
(J Slater tow b Wasim .. 
i C Boon run ouf -- - — ■ ■ *£ 
i E waugti o flanw b Musrtaq ..as 
; R Waugh c Moin b Mushtaq-7 
i S Biewen b Mushtaq .  0 

iKWamenwoul — . « 
; J McDermott b Waqar.-0 
IDMcGraih to Wasim. 3 
xtias (b 3. to 9. nb 5}.— 
oral _    «7 
ALL OF WICKETS 1-0.2-68.3-111.4-156. 
-156. 6-211. 7-235. 8-338. 9-Z4A. 
tOWUNG Wasim 183-7-42-3: Waqar 17- 
^LMoharnmad 10-1-41-0. Mushtaq 
0^-115-5: Aamlr 3-1-3-0. 

PAKISTAN: Frd toraigs 
ahm Bahi b McGrath .-... 13 
arw SohaJ not out • • • •• 
lusntaq fitmzG tow b McGrath ... - 0 
amc Rata rw out .. -- •• 4 

. 33 
tras (to 0 
ted (2 wWb) --- 
amanKjl-K*j. Ijaz Ahmed. Bas* Aft, 
om Khan. -Wasim Akram. Waqar Younts 
d Mohammad Akram-lo bat 
LL OF WICKETS 1-24.2-24. 
WL1NG: McDermott 60-19-0. McGrath 

mid-wicket after making 37 
entertaining runs and Reiffd 
fiat-batted a drive to mid-off. 

Earlier, David Boon had 
gone in a way that can only 
discredit Dickie Bird, who 
gave him run out as he tried to 
recover his ground after set¬ 
ting off for a quick single. Bird 
referred the matter to Steve 
Randell. the third umpire. 

With the television link hav¬ 
ing just broken down. Randell 
lacked the technology to pass 
sentence and. when the neu¬ 
tral white light threw things 
back to Bird, he gave Boon 
out The batsman was entitled 
to ask why he had not been 
given the benefit of the doubt 

COLLECT TWO TOKENS FOR EACH FREE AUDIOBOOK — PLUS A CHOICE OF 20 AUDIOBOOKS AT HALF-PRICE 

Free Audiobooks 
Today The Times offers readers up to three free audio¬ 

books from the 10 bestselling elastics, novels and auto¬ 
biographies and the chance to get up to 20 Rmguin titles 
at half price. The titles, published by Penguin Books, have 
been carefully chosen to appeal to a wide variety of people 
and they are read by familiar voices from the stage and 

Charles Dickens 

A Christmas Carol 

screen or by the authors themselves. To take advantage of 
this offer simply complete the coupons. All the audiobooks 
are recorded on high quality cassettes. 

HOW TO GET YOUR AUDIOBOOKS 
if you would like a free audiobook send two tokens and a 

cheque for E1.98 for each free audiobook to cover foe cost 
of postage & packing, made payable to Penguin Books 
Ltd. To get your half-price audiobooks complete the 
coupon below. Send your order to: Times/Penguin 
Audiobooks Offer, PO Box ISO, Horley. West Sussex. RH6 
OGD. The closing date for this offer is December S. 1095. 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL 
by Charles Dickens, 
read by Geoffrey Palmer 
The popular classic which 
captures the essence of 
Christmas. Dickens contrasts 
foe struggling but loving 
Cratchit family with the 
miserable and deservedly lonely 
old miser, Ebenezer Scrooge, 
frightened into seeing the error of 
his wavs. 

THUNDER POINT 
by Jack Higgins, 
read by Roger Moore 
Action-packed thriller by a 

. bestselling author. Inside a 
German U-Boat is proof 
Bormann escaped Hitler's 
bunker, with the Third Reich's 
secreLs inlacL (t must be 
destroyed — even if that means- 
persuading Britain's most wanted 
terrorist to take on foe job. 

A SHORT WALK FROM 
HARRODS 
by Dirk Bogarde, read by author 
Another compelling volume of 
autobiography fold in the 
author's laconic drawl. He 
recalls years spent in Provence 
and although there are painful 
memories, there are also 
moments of great joy and content¬ 
ment as irksome guests depart 
and a new future opens up. 

N'il ' 

Charlotte Bronte 

Tane Lyre 

BLACK BEAUTY 
by Anna Sewell, 
read by Martin Jarvis 
CTastic lear-jerker for children of 
all ages. As a foal. Black Beauty 
enjoys freedom and affection so 
grows up respectful and coura¬ 
geous. But. passed from one 
owner to the next, he learns the 
misery of cruel masters. He falls 
in love, suffers heartbreak, yet 
never loses his nobility. 

DICK 
FRANCIS 

■ 

THE HOUNDOFTHE 
BASKERVILLES 
by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, 
read by Freddie Jones 
Familiar spine-chiller rendered 
more frightening by being read. 
What inspired terror in 
Watson as it loomed out of the 
darkness? A spectral hound 
broken loose from hell: or a 
creature of infinite cunning, 
smiling and murderous? 

WITHERING HEIGHTS 
by Emily Bronte, 
read by Juliet Stevenson 
An enduringly romantic story of 
conflict and passion. Wilful 
Catherine Eamshaw and her 
kindred spirit. Heathdiff, have 
captured generations with the 
emotional intensity of their 
relationship. Separated in life, 
nothing can separate their souls. 
Not even death. 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE 
by Edith Wharton, 
read by Kerry Shale 
A struggle between love and duty. 
Countess Ellen Olenska is 
intelligent, independent and 
attractive to Newland Archer bur 
she is separated from her 
husband and in old New York 
society their sexually charged, 
though unconsummated, 
relationship was forbidden. 

JANE EYRE 
by Charlotte Bronte, 
read by Juliet Stevenson 
One of the most spirited heroines 
ever created who suffers a 
miserable childhood and put-upon 
adolescence. Then, as governess of 
Tnomfield Hall. Jane meets the 
enigmatic Mr Rochester, and 
emerges into womanhood with 
Spirit and high principles and 
lives happily evur after. 

HORSES 
WILD HORSES 
by Dick Francis, 
read by Michael Maloney 
Another tale of intrigue and fear 
by a ennsumute storyteller. 
Should the director or a film 
reveal a secret confidence? Only- 
diabolical cunning and immense 
courage can keep film director 
Thomas Lyon alive. Revealing the 
secret or a dying man could mean 
life or death: his life, his death. 

KAHLII. GIBRAN 

THE PROPHET 
by Kahlfl Gibran, 
read by Renu Scinu 
A poet able to pul into everyday 
language visionary thoughts on 
life. love, crime, death, eating, 
drinking, marriage, possessions, 
work or play. Translaied into 20 
languages, this is a treasury of 
wisdom as accessible as the Bible. 
A masterpiece of religious 
inspiration. 
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Charlton to 
* invoke 

five-day 
rule for 
play-off 

By Russell Kemfson 

IRELAND will forsake the 
comforts of home before they 
take on Holland in the Euro¬ 
pean football championship 
qualifying play-off at Anfidd 
on December 13. Jack Charl¬ 
ton, the Ireland manager, has 
opted to base his squad in 
Macclesfield rather than Dub¬ 
lin for the two days leading up 
to the match, the winners of 
which will fill the last place in 
the finals in England next 
summer. 

“Apart from the cost factor, 
itmeans that we will be able to 
get the players together on 
Friday and work with them 
away from the public ga2e,“ 
Charlton said. “I’d prefer to 
stay away from Liverpool 
untD the day of the game. That 
way, we’ll be able to get on 
with the job without the added 
pressure of public attention." 

Charlton will again invoke 
the rule that prohibits his 
players from playing for their 
dubs in die five days before an 
international match. He made 

& use of it for the first time in the 
lead-up to the group six quali- 

• fier against Portugal in Lisbon 
on Wednesday, which Ireland 
lost 3-0 and were thus forced 
into the play-off against 
Holland. 

Oxford United, of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League, 
appear to have finally ended 
their 40-year search for a new 
ground. Yesterday, the second 
division dub received plan¬ 
ning permission to build a £15 
million stadium at Minchery 
Farm, on the southern out¬ 
skirts of the city. 

The go-ahead for the 15,000 
ail-se3t stadium, which will 
have the flexibility to extend to 
a capacity of23,000, was given 
by the planning committee of 
Oxford City CoundL Work is 
scheduled to begin in the new 
year, in lime for Oxford Uni¬ 
ted to move in for the start of 
die 1997-98 season. 

Sebastian Passarefla, the 
elder son of Daniel PassarelJa. 
die Argentina coach, was 
killed yesterday when his car 
was in collision with a train at 
a level crossing in a suburb of 
Buenos Aires. PassarelJa. IS, 
died instantly. Reports. 
claimed that he-had-tried to 
cross die trade, even though1 
the gates were dosed. 

Brolin’s arrival impedes emergence of youngsters at Elland Road 

Leeds deal blow to home-grown talent 

Welcome. Tomas Bn> 
Iin. English foot¬ 
balls talent pool is 

not so swollen that a player, 
whop scampering skills and 
eye for goal put our national 
tpm qut of die 1992 European 
championship, can be passed 
up. Brolin, indeed, empha¬ 
sised his flair during the last 
World Cup to such an extent 
that he would have command¬ 
ed a place in the Brazil team 
that won the tournament. 

When Brolin is bubbling, he 
galvanises the team around 
him; he did so as a' baby-faced 
international at the tender age 
of 20. He may not be principal¬ 
ly a striker, yet he has scored 
21 goals in 39 internationals 
for Sweden. 

Yet there is something un¬ 
nerving about the £45 mill inn 
Leeds United agreed to pay 
Parma for him yesterday. 
First, there is his 
admission that he 
needs a month at 
least to reach his 
peak after break¬ 
ing a foot a year 
and a day before 
he signed for 
Leeds. In that 
time, he managed 
just three Serie A 
matches, and it is 
not surprising that the Italians 
were happy to sell him for four 
times what they paid, and to 
hold on to the wayward 
Faustino Asprilla. of Colom¬ 
bia, whom Leeds originally 
courted. We keep Asprilla, the 
Italians seemed to say. you 
take Brolin. 

A second, much deeper con¬ 
cern. though, is the implica¬ 
tion of yet another import into 
domestic football Brolin will 
partner Tony Yeboah in a E7.9 
million multi-national Leeds 
attack that has no English 
blood. Given the slide down 
tiie international tables, it 

("would be foolish to decry the 
introduction of any number of 
genuinely skilled imports. It is 
just that Leeds, where the 
manager, Howard Wilkinson, 
is among the most settled and 
most progressive coaches in 
the game, had always given 
the impresrion that they prid¬ 
ed themselves, on rearing tal¬ 

ents. not simply buying the 
finished products. 

Consider, then, the alche¬ 
mist's conundrum now facing 
Wilkinson. He must choose 
two forwards from eight, he 
must either sell or leave in 
reserve Rod Wallace, David 
White (who yesterday began a 
month’s loan at Sheffield^Uni¬ 
ted.) and Brian Deane, whose 
£2.9 million potential has re¬ 
mained latent, and has some¬ 
times been shunted out to the 
Leeds wing. 

There is more. What now 
happens to Phil Masinga. the 
Sowrtan. who was die roman¬ 
tic Leeds import last year? 
What happens to Noel 
Whelan, 21 next month, who 
came into the Leeds attack to 
score seven goals in 14 games. 
He sustained a hairline frac¬ 
ture of the foot and has since 
struggled to live up to the 
_ praise Wilkinson 

heaped on him in 
the summer of 
1993. 

Then, Whelan 
was tme of the 
Wilkinson youth 
brigade. They 
included Kevin 
Sharp and Jamie 

_ Forrester, two 
boys who had 

been sent to Auxerre to learn 
the French art, and who had 
been brought home to finish¬ 
ing school under Wilkinson, a 
former schoolmaster. 

They, like Whelan, are 
struggling to maintain the 
impetus, the promise of their 
youth. Bui purchase of 
Brolin has particular rele¬ 
vance for Whelan, for it was 
about him that WiDtinson 
said: “He's the best athlete I’ve 
ever come across in fbotbalL 
He’s still an adolescent, 
though. Hell be the subject of 
all tiie ups and downs adoles¬ 
cents go through. It's up to his 
parents and me to look after 
him." 

The crux of the matter is 
that, when Don Revie was a 
rearer of talents at Elland 
Road, there seemed to be more 
time and more patience in 
building for tiie game’s future. 
Now. even Wilkinson, who 
declined the Football Assoria- 

‘They are 
struggling 

to maintain 
the promise 

of youth’ 
Wilkinson, the Leeds manager, introduces Brolin. his £45 million signing from Parma, at Elland Road yesterday 

don’s high-prestige job as 
technical director just a month 
ago, is prey to the demands for 
immediate success. He can 
groom youngsters, he can buy 
imperfect English talents and 
try to improve them, but 
always he must have success. 
There is no time to wait 

Two summers ago, the 
young players of Leeds formed 
a considerable part of the 
blend of England’s under-18 
team that conquered Europe. 
The forwards had such prom¬ 
ise: there was Julian Joachim, 
from Leicester, Kevin Galien, 
from Queens Park Rangers. 
Forrester, of Leeds, and 
Robbie Fowler, of Liverpool. 
Fowler is still firing on all 
cylinders while the rest go 
through the growing pains, 
the vagaries of youth. 
. There is, at ILancaster Gate, 
a man who watches them all 
and understands. “There is a 

problem of impatience in our 
culture at all levels," Graham 
Kelly, the FA’S chief executive, 
observed yesterday. "I should 
be very happy this week— I’ve 
seen England win at senior, 
under-21 and under-18 level. 
And I saw Paul Branch, of 
Everton, a lovely little for¬ 
ward, playing for the under- 
18s against Latvia. I can see 
him in my mind's eye, together 
with Fbwler, in the full side a 
few years from now." 

Can he realty? Can anyone 
presume that this island of 
ours will find the formula to 
allow for the maturing of 
home-grown talent, will even¬ 
tually not need to spend up¬ 
wards of. £100 million, 
importing flair? None of this is 
a slight on Brolin. If he gives 
the Yorkshire folk a semblance 
of the-joy he^has given in 
Sweden and Italy, he. will 
swiftly repay his fee. 

Dalglish linked with 
Wolverhampton job 

KENNY DALGLISH is the 
surpise name to emerge as a 
possible successor to Graham 
Taylor as manager of Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers, the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division dub. 

The Blackburn Rovers di¬ 
rector of football, who as 
manager led them to the FA 
Carling Premiership title last 
season, was yesterday report¬ 
ed to be interested in taking 
on the challenge of 
Molineux. . 

According to reports, no 
direct approach has beat 
made by Dalglish to Jonathan 
Hayward, the club chairman, 
in response to his advertise¬ 
ment placed in newspapers 

after Taylor’s resignation last 
Monday. 

However, a close friend of 
tiie former Liverpool and Scot¬ 
land striker, who also led the 
Anfield dub to leading hon¬ 
ours as manager, has made it 
known that Dalglish would 
like to be considered. 

Hayward was taken by 
surprise at the news that 
Dalglish fanried the challenge 
and declined to comment on 
what he pubJidy regarded as 
"speculation”. Dalglish and 
Blackburn Rovers took a simi¬ 
lar stance, dismissing the re¬ 
port, though matters are 
unlikely to end there. - 

“I don’t comment on specu¬ 
lation.” Dalglish said. 

INBRIEF 

Scorching 
Senior 

puts field 
in shade 

PETER SENIOR, of Austra¬ 
lia. returned a course record- 
equalling round of 64, seven 
under par, to lead the Dunlop 
Phoenix golf tournament at 
Miyazaki Japan, with a total 
of 133, nine under par. two 
shots ahead of Robert Gamez, 
(he young American, and 
three ahead of an odet includ¬ 
ing Barry Lane, of Great 
Britain. 

Laura Daiies, of Great 
Britain, again struggled to 
keep pace as Annika 
Sorenstam, of Sweden, 
opened up a three-stroke lead 
in the second round of the 
Australian Masters at the 
Royal Pines on the Gold 
Coast yesterday. Davies, try¬ 
ing to win the event for the 
third successive year, fol¬ 
lowed, her first round of 72 
with a-70 to trail Sorenstam by 
eight strokes. 

Sorenstam, who topped the 
money^lists on both the Uni¬ 
ted States and European PGA 
Tours this year, shot a five- 
under-par 68. 

Henman wins 
TENNIS:-Tim Henman, of 
Great Britton, the No 2 seed, 
reached the semi-finals of the 
ATP Challenger event on 
Reunion Island. Mauritius, 
yesterday. He overcame 
Laurence Tirieman, of Italy, 
6-2 6-3 and now plays Neville 
Godwin, of South Africa. 

Weir’s chance 
BOXING: Paul Weir gets a 
chance to consolidate his pos¬ 
ition as the WBO light-fly- 
weight champion with 
success against Jake Matiala. 
of South Africa, at the Kelvin 
Hall tonight The bout is the 
first important event in Glas¬ 
gow since the British bantam¬ 
weight championship last 
month between Drew Doch- 
erty and James Murray, who 
died later in hospital. 

Kelly returns 
CYCLING: Sean Kelly, who 
retired last year after domi¬ 
nating international road 
races for five years in the mid- 
1980s. returns to competition 
next month in his home town 
of Carrick on Suir in a 45-mile 
event 

v 

THE TIMES MATCH-BY-MATCH GUIDE TO THE PREMIERSHIP THIS WEEKEND 
ASTON VILLA v NEWCASTLE 

•Ka^KaoQ^usuaJ^diBialrTbfanUmbBfB 
bfrhotias not got.vftnra he hast* 'lor:; 
gefdtn the fete ittnga, ettwrl'Lika-the 
goodluck fax he sent to KeBh Giaspie; 
before his Northern tratancf winger played 
such a vftjrant'roie In the 5-3 win xwaf , 

Austria in Safest on Wedneeday; and.fito lha PS at the beton ttwt 
remfoded QHtaqaie ha wouMba expected back at St Junes’ FWctor 
taakfc«4tth0 norm* fires on Friday. ktewciiiitto. right points dear at 
tfetofvw&l dojaaBtb haveinaBSsedthat advattegoby 4A5pm. . 

LASTSEASONl Aston VHa(0 Newcastle. 2. 
IQlYEAHBECORDM-2.2-0,—.3-1. —.0-2,6-2- : _ 

Hew they iine c? 

ASTON VILLA: M Bo*^l> Ehfc^ P>fc(^,_G Soffit 6 
Chstfes,1TaylcrlM 
SUbstltqtaa (fropfeS 

S.Mtosavfc, DYorte. 
Ink, G FaneBy. 

NEWCASTLE (from): S Htelqp, W-Baitorij d Berasford, O Paacoc^S 
Hoi^K(Wto^^Hifle.Laart^PO^PW.PBeaiiBstey.t.Fangnand. 
SY*»on,S. RElBott, PSrrtcak. pHucfcerby. 

BLACKBURN v NOTTINGHAM FOREST 

Rarest rofl on rrianttessfy. They am 
unbeaten in 25 matches in the Prarrtter- 

ttie only British siavivoro in Europe 
assess two of England's goabcorare 

— Pearce and Stone — from the 3-1 
victory over Swftzsrisnd in midweek. 

Contract that to Blackburn, the champions, who here undone a8 the 
good work of feat season oi less than three months. Kenny DaigGsh, 
now tee Invts&te Man of Ewood Park, is even rumoured to be Meraetsd 
in taking ewrhora GrahamTaytorat MoOnsux. Crniy tad, hour Kenny. 

LAST SEASON: Blackburn 3 Nottingham Forest a 
10-YEAR RECORD: —. —, . 4-1.—.XL 

BLACKBURN (frraril: T Flowers, H Berg, C Hencfcy.G 
wood, J Kenna, D Batty, L BoWnen. S . 
MctOnfay.C Sutton, P WartuiraLN Marker, (I Hotmae, Q Fenton. 
NOTCH FOREST (from): M Croariey.D Lyttfte, S Pearce, C Cooper, S 
Cheitta, S Stone, C Bart-WBsme, S GemmO, J Lee, B Roy, I Woan, D 
PtdUpa, AI Hariand, PMcGregor, A SflenzL H Irving, M ~ 

iptay, A Shearer, M NewaB, W 

BOLTON v WEST HAM 

Sasic Currie, Boson's Yugoslav' import, 
may factaffy. reaembta Concorde but he 
sura knows how to hit a bed]. His goal, in 
the 3-2 Coca-Cola Cup replay «n over 
Leicester GHy, travelled Into toe nat at a _ 
speed approaching supersonic. fen 

Dorris, the Northern Iratand end West Ham softer, b abo known to 
provoke a few remarks ta ttie good loot® deportment but he, too, b in 
uhAjI fettle at the moment, tfis busttng teyte helped overwhelm Austria 

tererasnoutdl in Belfast on Wednesday; Wanderere 

LAST SEASON: No fedure. 
10-YEAR RECORD: No fixtures. 

[beware a similar battering. 

He■-*> they '.He up 

BOLTONffrofri):KBnuiagan,SMcArweple, J PNfflpa,G BergssorvS 
CUrdc, A Stubbs, C Fafrcfaugh, J McGWay, M Paatefainan. B Lee, A 
Thompson, S Green, F Da Frejtes, U Patterson, R Sneekss. 
WEST HAM <from):L MMorim.S Pctts, K Rowland, T Breactar, A Mar¬ 
tin, M Rtaper, J Harken, > Bishop, D Wtoamson, M. Hughes, I Dowie, A 
Cottoo, R Stater, D Hutchison. M Boogers, S Lszartdes, L Sealoy. . 

LEEDS v CHELSEA 

Wtth the boardroom battle of Stamford 
Bridge, between Messrs Bates and Har¬ 
ding, appearing to have reached an 
uneasy truce, ft is the cretfibfflty of 
Chelsea's players that comes under the 
microscope this weekend. Various aul- 

irtents have nitad out eight of them—Including the Influential GuSt, for 
the fnsttime this season—with Glenn Hoddla forced to mbt and match 
anybody who Is avaflable. Brolin, Leeds United's new &L5 irtiEon 
signing, wffl endeavor to help Yeboah rediscover bb goal touch, 

LAST SEASON: Leeds 2 Chelsea 3. 
10-YEAR RECORD: —, —. —, 0-2. —, 4-1. SO, 1-1 -4-1,2-3. 

Hew ihev iir.e up 

|FFT»R S (tram): J LuWc, G Kelly, D Wetherafl, R Jobson. A Dorigo. B 
Deane. C RbIiwc, G.McAfeter. G Speed, T BroSn.A Yeboah, N WAwtan, 

P Mafflnga, A Couzens, P Beestay, M Beeney. 
i {from): D ttHsrina, K Hitchcock, E Johnsan. N Spackman, A 
Wise, M Stein, C Burl^, D Lee. E Newton: P Furiong, D 

MFord.N 
CHELSEA 
Myers, D 
Rocasfle, M Duberry, A Bamese, i HaB, M Hughes. 

LIVERPOOL v EVERTON 

Just whodosa Stan 
FVat he enreges his _ 
tBonvmates by questioning tti 

~ ' ingfor AnfieJd, J 

BthWthett? 
im Forest 

_ __ __r jIjBBbs; 
■ then,afl»r leaving ka'AnfieSi, he crias into 
hta monstrous wage packet because Uv- 
orpoot have fafled to adjust to the way As 

flkestoptay. felt not about lime be stooped drafting on about how 
1016# Sts to, teamt how to be humble and vowed to light his way out of 
the reserves. Perhaps Roy Evans should agafo remind him who’s the 

' boss and 1$ Hm stew on the bench for the ful 90 minutes today. 

LAST SEASON: UverpodO Everton a ' 
in^rEAH^teCORD: Q-2. 3-1.2-C. 1-1.2-1.3-1.-3-1,1-0. 2-1. 0-0. . . 

MANCHESTER UTD v SOUTHAMPTON 

' Aa-tt ytaUng Otd Tnftxd b not daunting 
enough, Southanwton have to do it wfe- 

i out Lb Ttasfor, who has succumbed to 
suapansfon mtor hta dsmtosal agnnst 
Liverpool last month. Though apparently 
consumed by saS-prry, because of Inter- 

nationai rejection, Le Tasier hod shown a tew siren recertify of having. 
flnaSy come to terms wflh ft. United iriH be toowrg to Cantona, ft his 
sixth match alter ndta, to recapture hb former Rories. DbdpSnary- 
wbe, he b coping admirably, pteytngwbe, he b just pfervonSrady. 
LAST SEASON: Manchester Unfed 2 Southampton 1. 
10-YEAR RECORD: 1-0, 5-1, 0-2. 2-2. 2-1,3-2,1-0, S-t, 2-0, 2-1.’ 

SHEFFIELD WED v MANCHESTER CiTY 

City win! _ 
the headline that shocked a nation two 
weeks ago. Summerbee’s soBtery goal — 
only City's fourth of the Premiership 
campaign—was enough to see off Bolton 
and bring a rare smde to the tacos of Lee 

and BaB. Repeating the trick might not be easy, against a dour and 
dfficult Wednesday side, and it wol few a lot more resolve before City 
can clamber out of the basement Affixture teat does pof Inspire: one for 
tea strangely devoted or mriousty unstable only. 
LAST SEASON: Sheffield Wed 1 Manchester Ctty 1. ■ 
10-YEAR RECORD: 3-2, 2-1, .—, —, 2-0, — 2-0. 0-3,1-1.1-1. 

How they line up 

t„ ■ 
rS'T ■ j*1 

l 
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Irish duo to plunder valuable chases 
■*“ MARTIN LYNCH 

Young Hustler has to concede two stone to his nine rivals in the Crowther Homes Becher Chase'at Aintree today 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THE Irish invasion tradition¬ 
ally occurs in the spring at 
Cheltenham but the lure of 
feature steeplechases, each 
worth more than £40,000 at 
Ascot and Aintree today, has 
prompted an early foray 
which can end in a double 
triumph for the visitors. 

Arthur Moore, the quietly- 
spoken Naas trainer, has an 
enviable record in Britain and 
notably at Aintree. where 
more than half of his 22 
runners during the past five 
years have won or been 
placed. Twelve months ago. 
Feathered Gale finished sec- 

yfFUfeHAR 

Nap: RUN UP THE FLAG 
(I JO Ascot) 

NB: Keep Your Distance 
(1.00 Aintree) 

ond behind Into The Red in 
the Crowther Homes Becher 
Chase and. although they 
were separated by 15 lengths 
that day and reoppose on 
similar terms, there are sound 
reasons for believing Moore's 
improving eight-year-old can 
gain his revenge. 

Unlike Into The Red, who is 
making his seasonal debut 
and normally requires a run 
or two before achieving peak 
fitness. Feathered Gale has 
raced four rimes this term and 
recorded arguably his best 
performance when winning 
the Munster National Handi¬ 
cap at Limerick last month. 

The Strong Gale gelding, 
who could have the Grand 
National at Aintree as his 
long-term objective, jumps 
and slays well and has already 
shown his liking for the Nat¬ 
ional fences. He will be ridden 
by Moore's nephew. Paul Car- 
berry. 

The form of the Moore yard 
was advertised by Klairon 
Davis at Tipperary on Thurs¬ 
day, when the Arkle winner 
beat Merry Gale, and the 
trainer was cautiously opti¬ 
mistic yesterday about Feath¬ 
ered Gale. “He’s a tough, 
consistent handicap chaser 

and a good servant who is 
always knocking at the door in 
the big races. He likes a good 
galloping track and it is an 
advantage to have been round 
those Aintree fences before." 

A few minutes after the 
completion of the Aintree race. 
Edward O'Grady saddles 

Sound Man for the First 
National Bank Gold Cup at 
Ascot and the Tipperary train¬ 
er has every right to be 
exuding confidence about the 
chances of his seven-year-old. 

In the Arkle last season. 
Sound Man failed by only half 
a length to beat Klairon Davis 

and had Camitrov nine 
lengths away in third. Danc¬ 
ing Paddy a further 12 lengths 
behind in fourth and a below- 
par Moroeli back in fifth. 

Not surprisingly. Sound 
Man has to give weight away 
to his rivals but with two 
confidence-boosting victories 
under his belt this season, 
O'Grady'S sound jumper, 
partnered by the excellent 
Richard Dunwoody. can take 
this race on the way to even 
better things. Despite raring 
mainly on soft ground last 
term, the faster going should 
not prove an inconvenience. 

Away from the gaze of the 
BBC cameras, Cherrynut is 
fancied to regain the winning 
habit in the Hurst Park Nov¬ 
ices' Chase at Ascot (3.05) now 
that Paul Nicholls's novice 
chaser steps back in trip. 

The six-year-old made 
Betty’s Boy pull out all the 
slops at Worcester ten days 
ago over a distance just short 
of three miles. However, the 
selection possesses plenty of 
speed and can prove too good 
for Cumbrian Challenge. 

On the same card, John 
Hills appears to have found a 
suitable opening for Sheriff in 
the Lion Gate Hurdle (3.40). 
He looked the likely winner at 
Kempt on 17 days ago but. in a 
fast run race, was just worried 
out of it in the final strides by 
Wee Windy. 

Despite tending to jump left. 
Go Universal showed im¬ 
proved form when winning at 
Windsor a week ago, and 
Charlie Brooks’s chaser could 
be the value bet to beat Wind 
Force in the Halewood Inter- 
nationai Memphis Mist 
Chase (2.50) at Aintree. 

THUNDERER 

12.45 Danjing 2.30 Keep It Zipped 
1.20 Auto Pflol 3.05 Cumbrian Challenge 
1.55 Sound Man 3-40 Sheriff 

The Times Private Handicappor’s (op rating: 
2-30 STRONG PROMISE 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

12.45 AURELIUS JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(3-Y-O: £4.293:2m 110yd) (14 rams) 

BBC1 

<01 12131 AUTilE DANCER 14 (DJ.m (H H«m3ni 0 Sherwood M-7.. _ JOsOwne ® 
iK 1221 MULTY 24 (RDfl (The la Thai FOgK Prtertop) C Item 11-7_RDumnody 95 
IK 015 OCEAN HAWK 14 (CD/) (Mra J BiradmisQ N Irtslon-DBnes 11-7_DBrtdgwffir SO 
10* 1 PAffiffSBETURNU iFjiP0TWw*QFI**ptir11.?.. LWycr 92 
1® 12 V0U«reW14(DR(UU»dBiflRtrSuliv3nil-7.. .. MPeneli 91 
(06 1 BIRTHDAY BOT14 (TPearai)JJarttni 11-3. . WMreston 82 
101 DAKBI637T (R Great (Hie PaHrgsi) S 9hwm) 11-3. __DSaflaQbcr - 
IM 4 EURO PQRUM 29 (Th?Fonm LS) G L Moore 11-3. Pete Hobbs 94 
109 KETU9CAN236Ffttola)Staff* 11-3 - . ... SBomitf - 
1)0 5 KNG OF BABYLON 21 IRCotartUriy Hanes 11 -3. EMtaphy 73 
111 WITHEY-OE-BERGQUCBF(£HougMon)JMoon 11-3.WMcFaitond - 
112 ZABA0II88F (tidy Karel D NMwiMH n-3 .. _ - - 
113 MRS00UTTFHE<RLynch)HAktezJ >0-12 . SRyan - 
114 3 PEDALTOTTCIffiTAL 7 (G Hanoi F lArchef 10-12. BTwmey 80 

BETTING. 9-2 ZafiaUL 112 Paddy's Return. 6-1 AWme Dricw. 7-1 Mu»v. 8-t Voturtas. Euro Fonim. 10-1 

1994 SAVEfl WEDGE 11-7 A Ibgure (1-3 tart D fAcnoMm 6 on 

FORM FOCUS 
TURN teai Eden Danca Bl <n 12-nmer majfloi ALLTIME DANCER beat VOLUNTEER (3to to 

o(t) 13 »i B-nmna nonce mrtle al Sandwn [2m 
1 l&vtL good (o firm) «iiti BBTHDAY BOY 138) 
wne ^0 31 3rd and OCEAN HAWK M 5m. 
MULTY deal Royal Expression 1’il in 5-mmef 
rones turtle # CtWhrtnm On UOfl. goad ta 
him. OCEAN HAWK tear Baal Sow lit 
runner nonce hcrtle over course and deance Klo fim) on oenuAiriBU slar. nidi KWG OF 

ON |4ld bona ofl) 6W 5#i PADDY'S RE- 

Irutoie X SedgefcM (2m II MOvd. good lo Dim). 
VOLLWTmi bed MULTY (5U) tetef ofl) II In 15- 
lUiner nonce turtle 4 Kampun (2m. good Id finn| 
or penuft mate start EURO FORUM 3Vil 4I\ oi 14 
to tacrine Deapi n nwfce hurdle X Norton 
(2m 110yd. wod) PEDALTOTHEWETAL 91 and 
neck 3m oM5 to tuicoran Bay m nonce turtle a 
ivirWsu (2m. modi 
Steam ALLTIME DANCER (nap) 

1.20 GARDNER MERCHANT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£10.406.3m 110yd) (7 runnenj) 

BBC1 

201 121300- 6ARREXM 5AVAMMH 224 (D&S) (Aufobie Eng) Me. J Pferan 12-11-10. WMKton ® 
2TC 3I04PP- SB70N ABBEY 249 (DELLS) (GHutoad) 6 itobad 1611-9. .. . K&teftj 97 
TO 3134,22 BASDEIAK 14 (BF J.Gl ft Bids Irt 0 Stanroon 910-13. JOfflan* 97 
204 inil/12- GHIAOOAAGH399(C.OLF.GSl|Mra'3ScoMNI«i()n-Oanrs9-iO T2 DBndgnatef 95 
2M 45512-3 RUNlPTltFlAG14|IJtF^i1WfliefllteTOSIJWc«o8.iOS._PWde 99 
206 3P33P-4 EWEY14 (C0.G) ("Pourti) J Joints 9-10-0    - 92 
TO 0/P0111- AUTOFlLm^l (D.F.6.S)iCCot^ UrsJRatfiK-RiiOTs 7-IDO R&wneK 

Long harefc-gj- Sotey 9 9. Aulo PiW 9-9 

BETTVB: 2-1 Rim Uo TV flag *-i te De Lara. 9-2 CM ftneiagn J -l Stolon Wtopy. jeiUrv 3-1 Garreon 
Sawmui 101 too Pure 

1994 RUN UP TIC FLAG 7 10-1 Ur 0 Bonw (65 tan J GM1or06 OT 

FORM FOCUS 
GARRISON SAVANNAH 391 9m of 35 to Royal 
Adiirte m grate in Mjrtoi ijrau) Raiional ai Airiiw 
|Jm 41 good) BAS DE LAKE tod .YU (A 6 to 
Tin Oi hate m limned tvwdiap rtee al 
Wnamcn |3in ir iiOyd rood to term GHIA 
GNEMAGH :.i 2nd d 9 to Licl-, lnfN in tomircio 
ctae £ Keneai.T (Jr otod' Riffl UP THE FLAG 

151 3rd ol 8 to Mteeer m tmtoo duse al 
Chepstow (in UOyd. goodl SPIKY 371 lan of 4 
10 SdaigM Taft in hondmi chase * Sandovm (3m 
11 Oyd good to tom) AUTO PILOT heal Lb Ircudn 
i rcii m ui-ftimer rwioe chase at Utftrota (3m y. 
nood to lum) 
Sefccttmt BAS 0E LAJNE 

1.55 FIRST NATIONAL BANK GOLD CUP CHASE 
(Limiled handicap, pade II. £25.336:2m 3! 110yd) (5 runners) 

BBC1 

301 2222-11 SOUND MAN 14 (G.S) (D LLnydl E OOndy (be) 7-12-0__R Oummody 95 
302 311512- MOflCHi21 D(D.GLS)(MnJC-afbeir)3Johnson7-11-7..- 98 
303 1F3421- DANCING PA00Y 210 (Cr.G.S) IByctimce Raang) KC-Bnwn 7-11-5. DBridgMkr ffl 
304 211341- CAMimOV 207 |GS|(J Lewis) 3 Chnsllan 5-11-1... J Osborne 69 
305 F1114F0 POSTAGE STAMP 7 (CD J.G) (P 0 Dnndl) f Uaphy 8-10-7_LWyw 71 

Long tiarebofc fteage Siarno 9-ir 

BETTING 6-4 Maud. 7-t Sand Man. 9-2 Oanctog Paddy. 5-1 Camcw. 20-1 Pasage StaifL 

19S4- RAYMVLETTE 7-1M0 M FiUBfiM (10-1) N HMMi 11 w 

FORM FOCUS 
S0UM) MAN Deal Broddey Court 51 n 5-nmno 
iX-irV; B Fordia Hantaap Cose ai Nanan (2m. 

Bestetotlaaaasonnfleii W AidoMllo 
Dam n Artie OaHenge Troehy a Cteten- 

uam Festival (2m cod) MORCEU Deal DANCING 
PADDY 128) bener ml) iM m 7-nnH grade I 
Sandeman MagWl Nutnca Ora X Amree (2m 
goad] or oemtomato s&a eilh CAMITROV (11b 
worse ah) 61 4di DANCING PADDY teal 

MORCEU ITU bettor of) 71 In 3-navier grade II 
EiMuri Woollen Mill's Future Champai nmces 
Chase ai Ayr (2m. good la firm) CAMITROV Deal 
love And Pom 21 in B-nnna pade B BradSocK 
kcuaue BF Nones Chase a Punlwtovm an 
41 yielifeno}. POSTAGE STAMP 581 lifii rd 12 to 
Dublin Flyer in node B Afedtson Gold Cuo rtmdr- 
ao Chase al Cheilenian |2m 41 nOwL good) 
Sefcchon. SOUND MAN 

2.30 HOLLOWAYS GATE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3.631: 2m 110yd) (10 nmners) 
401 52-1 KEEP rr 2PPE0 27 (D.F) (Ms L 3B«n-Browi| 0 Scmood 5-11-9 J Osborne 90 
402 DP5-15 STRONG PROMISE 29 (D.F) (G HAtartl G Uteri 4-M-9... K Gate |3) @ 
403 41 TRADE WIND 9 (BJ) (R fhrfonfc) 0 SBrnri 4-11-9 ... A Procter (3) 87 
404 3207322- ARCTIC IK 462 ihte I MsCdufirey) J Jenkins 6-11-5. C Raa (7) 67 
4J5 BLAZE AWAY Mf |P Uefloi] I BiMng 4-M S. - _ .. R Dwwodir - 
406 JAJRZBM) 105F a Frirwod) P Kiywid 6-11-5 . . Paw Hobbs - 
407 4- JET RULES 240 (The Jo StaMnsy Co) Mis j P*nan 5-11-5 - W Maston - 
408 JUST T1 ACE iMr. J Atena.1 4 &m»d 4-115..P ride - 
409 STARUEHT FlYHT 70F (Bl iT Wtef.l J long B-il-5. R Ftwrel - 
410 242- WELL ARRANGE) 46F fMi% A-M Hanulnn) R Nehus) 4-1) 5 . D Ondgwaer 72 

BE7TWG 7-2 String FTarwe 4-1 Keep 8 Zipped 5-1 Trade WSnd. 11-2 Eton A«ay. 6-1 Vfth Airangw, M 
Aicbc Lite 0-1 Jet Rites io-i omers. 

1994: CfiBEN LANE 5-10-11 S Ryan 0-1 tel fl AUUsI 9 ran 

*i 

3.05 HURST PARK NOVICES CHASE 
(£6.710: Zra] (4 atnnere) 

501 3-1U2 CHETHYNUT 10 (BF.F.G.S1 rHirt & Co LhQ P Nidvils 5-11-7 . - - RDuwwadi 93 
50Z 3260-13 CUMBRIAN CHALLENGE 6 IDJ.GS) (Cvirfaan Ind Lhli M H Esteitu 6-11-3 LWvn IS 
503 112222 SttPlYi^)RGE 17 (Dfl(KSkigc)J WWe 6113.DGriagber 93 
504 VH4.V- TOTHEWOOOS 415 (Sj (l*s M Son 6 R Cower) H Tndm-Daifes 7-11-3 D Bndgmnr - 

BETTING: 5-4 Curinan Chaflenge. 2-1 Ctenyn/l 11-4 TadienMJs. 6-1 George 

1994- LEOTARD 7-114)4 Osborne (4 9 fart 0 Shmnod 5 ran 

3.40 UON GATE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£4.697.3m) (4 runnery 
601 300715- IDIOTS LADY267 (D.SiiMhJaiiwri) Mis JPrtoian511 10. .. . WMarant @ 
602 -LT6H FORTUNES WOOD 709 |G51 (Ms ImkIwhO t ntanOTi Jones 9-H-5 - - 
603 F-11122 SHERIFF 17 (EG) iCBrowilJHifc4-1 r-2 . R Daiwodr 94 
60* B12U12- (JEN DE FAWLLE 199 (F5) O.V, M Taytoii J Oiunn 5-iM . . . LWyw 90 

BETTING: 2-1 Stand 9-4 tens i irti £-2 Lien De Fan 1c *-l Fonunes lYtwo 

1994: MY5TIC MEM0HY 510-4 U DW (5-2 lav) Mr M RfteJey 9 ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS ‘.VlRS Firas ft JOCKEYS lYirewi Rates % 
0 d sciic ton j; 42 »2 J Mwnw 28 96 32 
1 Bjlftng 16 250 R Duiwwfy 14 93 151 
C Mm “■ 12 250 W BbDrei 4 35 114 
03ser«ofl n 49 224 4 33 11)5 
SShfreoW 2 14 21 4 Only renTJec 
tl 7Brior-Or.ii, -5 73 19^ 

Run Up The Flag 
can set standard 

AINTREE 

BBC1 

1230: Linden's Lotto ran his 
best race when five lengths 
third behind the useful Hill 
Of Tullow and Berude Not To 
at Chepstow, with General 
Command a further 13 
lengths adrift in fourth place. 
John White's sound jumper is 
better off at the weights wirh 
General Command and is the 
dear form choice. Bone Setter 
got away with two bad blun¬ 
ders when winning at Marker 
Rasen last Saturday and. 
Lake Of Loughrea is a bigger 
threat. 

1.00: Although Keep Your 
Distance dislikes cold wear 
ther. according to his trainer. 
Mary Reveley, the progres¬ 
sive five-year-old should take 
all the beating here. A winner 
six rimes on the Flat this year, 
he won a fast-run race by 
three lengths from Stay 
Awake at Newcastle on his 
return to hurdling two weeks 
ago and his speed will be 
invaluable around this tight 
track. Holy Wanderer is fair¬ 
ly handicapped but wins 
rarely and Thornton Gate, a 
winner only three days ago, 
looks a bigger danger. 

135: see above. 

ASCOT 

BBCf 

12.45: Zabadi won twice on 
[he Flat for John Oxx and was 
placed in listed company 
before joining David Nichol¬ 
son to go hurdling. The 
Shahrastani gelding has 
schooled well at home and is 
regarded as a “high class 
horse in the making"! This 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

race is a tough introduction 
with five previous winners in 
the field but he should run 
well. Euro Forum, who fin¬ 
ished third behind Executive 
Design in a fast-run race at 
Newbury, looks the sort to 
improve and appreciate this 
stiffer track. 

1-20: Back Josh Gifford's run¬ 
ners in November and the 
odds are you will make a 
handsome profit. The over¬ 
night defection of Monsieur 
Le Cure has resulted in a 
hefty rise in the weights and 
one of the main beneficiaries 
is Run Up The Flag, who has 
always been held in high 
regard by the Findon trainer. 
A winner of rhis race a year 
ago, he returned to action 
with an eye-carehing run over 
an inadequate two miles at 
Chepstow a fortnight ago and 
looks sure to go well here. Bas 
De Lame, twice a good sec¬ 
ond this season, is a danger 
along with (he progressive 
Auto Pilot, who has claims in 
spite of being 51b out of the 
handicap. 

135: sec a hove. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER ^ .. 
. - ^ 2.10 Simply Dash mg 

^3Q Linden s Lotto z50 Wind Force 

135 YOUNG HUSTLER (nap) 3.20 Guinda 

>01 113143 GOOD TIMES 13 (Bf.F£.S) (ttsD (ktewm) BHfl IZ-0-B P) » 

fa lulW. Ml" ir — 
up. U-unsaiaimiH 

_S-flwed w. R — retert 0 — 
SsqwufirtJ How’s iff*- Days tasl 
■ten F8I3L (B-Mntas. V-rtsa. H- 
hooT E — EyCffMd. C-awte"**«vD- 
didana nwne. CO-oust wo cswa 

pm 
f^yng Ml telMl h0B8 DB WH (r — BUI, rite ■> 
Ann. bad. a—pood. S —son. good to. set 
heavyi Owe to tertWi Toner N»i»fl 

«wtsrt RMef pte wt ™ 
Pctvata HsndtenWa oBng. 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM (HRM IN PLACES) 
SIS 

12.30 TOTE BOOKMAKERS NOVICES CHASE 
(£5.458:2m 41) <4 itmnos) 

t OOP-114 GOCRALCOMMAND! 
2 21M23 moors lo no r~ 

4 Lrttt WLfS^KAf7 HOuftcyl I - • 

BETTK& 4-5LMen’i Into). 9-4 Bow Seas. 5-1 General CamOTl B-l LAefflLW™- 

1994: Ad OF PARUMSTT B-ll-0 N Wlurtisro 15-U K Baner >o 

FORM FOCUS 

UND0TS LOTTO 51 3rt d 9 to HW 01 Tuten m 
gjate U nomr tiase to CSmtev (2m 3 llOyd. 
gong Midi GEFERAL COMMAND (4to vor* 0D) 
TSflh. BOfCSETTSi \tea Owr Tte Comb2ffl n 

nonce close 3l Mate) Rosen (2m 41 goto tasot).- 
LAXEOF LOUGHREA bed AoniMla« Sffljte 
1‘el hi imi« das* al taHoM (2m 4t. r»m). 
Sotecitor UNOBTS LOTTO 

1 .00 STANLEY LBSURE CHILORBt IN NS) 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£10.236:2m 110yd) (9 runners) 

1 5W1131- BW5£Y30Fm/^M«7»lR“^rt5-,:;o---,—V ' ' 6if™S or 
2 53000-2 UKTERDRUM 14(D.G^i(MBaMirfw) MWhJS*iE-li-8— -.JFT^ W 
3 42HKM BE«DS7Bli9ro^S)P'StafHF'»iiTi5j11j3 , ..- m 
4 4/F3411 WMWAflDARBM6IOfJLS)lA9to»1 --nSlnw! S 
5 00-6323 HOLY WWJERER 10 (Dfl fGaaPWwnWplT tome SJ'jO--,. - - S 
6 3303P-1 Km> YOUR OSTMICE14 [Df.G) (P Saiffl^Mr. *.***$ 5-10-«- S 
I W122R VAIN PBWCE 14 (BJ.F.G.S1 (A RndW H trttei 6-IO-ID-.^- - t 
8 14KJ-D1 THORNTON GATE 3 (pT.G.S) (1 Bonn) MH Eaateite 6-106. -- -- ® 
9 91460 TWICE THE GROOM 6 (D.S) <U FartKBw) R Lee 5-10-4.. ... PMcUnulte 98 

BE^TW&2 lBtot!e^.l14tawY1raOKtwl^3Mte»tt»m.l'-l Itartwr^. WWwgAitam. 12-1 Bttn 

1994. SURREY DANCER 6 ■ 11-0 G Lee ft-1) Ur, M (toetoy 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BIUSEY teal Fate SKy 2»< in nonce nunbe ai 
Ascot (2m 41. good 10 Dm)) W5TER DRUM 3 
a*) lo S*w Granm m tendteap (nriie a Santoro 
(2m 110*0. good to hm) ffiNO SABLE 91 «i to 
OtoKtog Dore ii hoDdfcn nurtWe a Ketso (2m 21 
good). WINDWARD MUM beat Raqifl bead n 
Sarin^hrtJealCteflentBm (An 110*0. good to 
V*a w#< TWICE THE GROOM |9to Intel od) 381 

fitti HOLY WANDERS! 213rd to Southampton h 
handicap teiriJe at Yfoicasto (2m. pod to firm). 
KEEP YOUR DISTANCE bear Slay Aarte a m 
oanjqp Dude * Newasde ^AM 
PfliWE (4ft beaer oil) ran out THORNTON GATE 
Uut Damond Cm 61 m handKao budh at Ka*dort 
(2oi >NMd to Ami) 

1.35 CH0WTHER HOMES BECHER CHASE 
(Handicap: £24.508: 3t) (10 runneis) 

2 31F445- flfTOTFt RED 153(l5.G^) (JHucWI J«tae 11-1U-D..RGoesI 98 
3 32-F351 FEATmED GALE34 (FJLS) (E Kina) AUwnelta) B-IO-O..PCatwry M 
4 2464W OVERTtf DSL21 (D.FJLSHIiIeUC)JHoiiariJrinson9-l0-fl. . .JFTidejrffl 
5 1144P-5 S8tPETS)LH.Y2t WJJ1S)(JohnDo?teCawiMHammond8-106- WCDomerP) 88 
6 15RM-f GREBHLL RAfTLES35 (CJ.G.^ [D Free] CHobte9-KH).ADoitei Bl 
7 28125-6 VUHMR?1(B^.CL^ a Fronted MR Secsod 810 P.UfKWteton(S 76 
8 ZIP-111 OVERMSTREAM9(F,0)(Jliter)ABto«9-106  TJMurtteP) 78 
9 2113-14 WLC0LBANZ1 (BFE^IJGa0dHm)JGoodJeHwB-l06 ..  BSWey 65 

10 P0P1-P5 CROHN EYEGLASS 59 (GE) ItoMtfedx^Plcl RWooOac^ 9 1 (Ml - LOKn 50 

long hnlcaorlitelTie Red 9-U FetetaedGA 9-12.0«a The Ded 9-10 S« Petti til* 9 9 JracnMi ftaffies 
9-6. Vdeda 19-3. Over The 9rean 8-U. Kla4gai 7-10. Cihd Eyeolas: 63 

BETTWG 9-4 Ybung rtedw. 11-4 Mo The Red. 7-2 Fattnd Gate 61 Clw Ite tied. 10-1 (ten 

1994- WTO THE RBJ10-IIM fl Cues 113-2) J Write 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
YOUNG HUSTLER 71 am to Bwnn Bart In gate I 
chce al Wdtnrtiy jam iiOjo. good io ftroj wtf 
OVER THE 0EEL (Mb bstff oB) 29 M FEATH- 
msi GALE Deal Urfc Vanwt SI « fcndjrap 
dose at UroemlE (3m. good) OVER THE DEEL 
131 3ri ol 35 to Royal Aiikte in grate ■ Atartefl 
Grand NaDoral here (4m 41. gwrt. mft INTO THE 
RED II 5th and YOUNG HUSTLER (128) wcca oil) 

unseated rkfer 3nl SH PETER LB.Y 25*61 trt ol 
5 to Gram's Tycoon in Handicap chase al 
WetiertW (2m 41 UOyl Wd to tom). GRBEN- 
HB1 RAFFLES beat Sole (8 Mil (M in handier 
chase here (3m li. noon to tom) on (mulbmata 
A>! OVER THE ST7EAM Pea rsus Andtomoc 71 
in handcap chace ai Togiceter (3m it. bimi 
Seidcflorc Y01NG HUSTLER 

2.1 0 TOTE CREDIT NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£5.389: 2m 40 (4 runners) 

1 323821- BAYAWYKA 196(F) (PWdort PolenW Raong) H Kendenon 4-T !■ 10 JR Kawmari 
2 23-21 SNPLY DA5HWG 22 (6) (S Hammond) M H Eashnby 4-17-9 R GanOy ffl 
3 360022- KNUCKLEDUSTER 206 |A BriMe RanLm) R Ftey 5 11-4 .. G Brafey » 
4 <045-11 WGHLAND PARK 12 (D/1 (R CHggsi R Coggs 9-10-9 . ... P (ten 96 

GETTING. 2-1 BaranyU 9-4 Smphr Dchraj. 5-2 WgMara) Rat, 61 ttuUibuaa. 

1994- MR KNnWTT 7 10-9 4 DoMm (9-4 M 6 Rtctafc B ran 

2.50 HALEWOOD INTERNATIONAL HBBPtflS HOST HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,440 2m 4i) (4 nmners)' 

1 33-RFI1 YYBID. FORCE 22 (COJ.Gl (J G Mmetonj G Hicttards 10-12-0 -.. -- 4 Ramon 97 
2 2U101I- DARK OAK 2H (Q£jSi (Mr, M CubS) J Cures9-IO-U.Lffiten ffi 
3 30-123U HOUGHTON 14(0 F.6.SHG Brim) J Howra Jrinam 610-7. JFrrae»96 
4 1P-U1U GO UWVERSAL 7 (D/.G.3) (Unwera) Coftoence 6 lacenhe] C Bmcfc 7-10-5 G Braritoy 96 

BETTING: 64 Wtod Face, 7-4 Go Urowal 7 2 Dart Oak. 6-1 Houghton 

1994 NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

3.20 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier: £3.590:2m 110yd) (4 nmneis) 

1 P0F4-11 SOLLY CAY 17 |D.F) [Mrs 0 Mk&b) C Ric/urifc E-11 5 .. 
2 CLEVER BOY (Mrs M C«Ki J&nii 4 114 _  . 
3 0050-1 GUMOA 14 (Df) (Mjs J Fiureai N fwcJon-flaws 5-11-0._ 
4 (V5104- TARA RAMBLER 211(G) UHmnmr.liss SKdl 611-0 . . 

BETTING: 4 5 SoBy to,. 74 ijunta 7-7 lira SanWe< 50-1 Ova Bov 

199*' ADDINGTON BOY C-IM0 4 Drhtoi (74 lav) G Rkhards 10 ran 

ADofittn £g 
. LO'Hn - 

C Maude 79 
9 Carbary 54 

COURSE 
SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS: K Bodey. ~ wnnovs hnm 22 
rurwrrs. J1 6«. Kfrc MRcxctoy. J hrm 15 

y,7% O Ricrtadte 6 It,#" 37 US'* fl 
Twoiaii-DjvfcK 5 irrvn 37. (3 51) JOCK¬ 
EYS: P Niven, -i .wwh^ IrofTi 20 rules. 
20Cn, OFV.K31C", 3hor20. 150"^ 

□ Bob Champiun. who bear 
cancer to win the IfJ81 Grand 
National on Aldanili. saddled 
Pats Minstrel io land the: 
Lelhcby and Christopher John 
Parreii Memorial Handicap 
Chase at Aintree yesterday. 

^aceUne 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

ASCOT 
AJNTREE 
NOTTHAM 
TOWCESTER104 
CAHERICK 
HAVAW 
I-^L. j 

1011 
102 
1031 

1105 
120 

2011 
202 
203 
204 
205 
220 

38! 
302 
303 
304 
305 
32D 

THUNDERER 
12.40 Peep O Day. 1.10 Wild Rose Of York 1.45 
King AUielstan. 250 On A Pedestal. 2.55 The 
Toaster. 325 Rich Desire. 

GOING GOOD TO FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES)_ SIS 

12.40 G0ATHLAND MARES ONLY MAIDEN 
HURDLE (£1.660 2m 3f) (11 runners) 

FfV- BnQAD OUTtDOK 217P M 'yngii 610-12 , . GH 
343 PJLWRTHJJIDY 5 JJOMmtg 4-J6 K IJlss T Speam 

J PP-0 FOREVER £31 VERB (BlLL'jnoo 616*12 . . ' ii 
4 066 HIGHPfNHfflVE375 JOjinr r (612 . RMatey 
5 446 U4RSDEH ROCK 306 R Maw 610-12 . S Hawaii IT) 
6 FM- PEEP 0 DAY 16FJEvi?4-ifl-i2 . O Ptor. 
7 WO QUEEtCHESO RULE 7 Ji^BVta 6iO-i; R McCaiir* (7) 
B 06-0 5TA&GERMG3S Lh 4 Itucnon 6ID-T2 .. M Fader 
9 60 STAMSHAW 9 '.V Ssrn 61012 ... . J Supole (31 

10 OOP- THE 5TELL BURN 29114' BcvJ 5-1012. _ . BHrtna J 
11 ZAH2AM IfiF Llrj V Icmlo 4-10-1J . . P GauM |7) 

94 Feet) 0 Dn 3-; Deigiii Lnh a. i imna j-i Him Pedme. S i Urakn 
Roe* 1M fw.u iliB. li-I ajjgang. 141 ofle, 

1.10 DARLINGTON AND STOCKTON TIMES 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.786 2m) (8) 

1 2415 MOBLE MISS 50JF1 C- PHU-iflngh J. I ’ i . Mr P Murray (7) 
: 1211 WUJ ROSE Of TO® 9 (D.F.61 p Utmwn 4-:r-i BKaitep) 
3 3201 CADEAUX PRBSRE 15 IDE) Deny; tonib 4-1611 . . T Reed 
4 4F4- UR (dOrtARTi-6& 5Bjwnj< 169 _ AS SfMtfi 
5 B45F BOLANEY OHL 9 f Uur&gn 6-166 . _ H 
6 0M- MAC FiAISLEK 10711 Entril 610-1) . _DTorieTm 
7 5P-6 iffiBlEOUG 15 MeaMMdlflai 510-0 .. JCabglm 
f 46? ROSY LYDGATE 11 S testeril 4-160_ S Taylor (7) 

2-1 toorav Fienwe '.i lV.ij Ftere a YorK.4-1 Uotote lira, t! Ui Itaisn. 
61 Tigerswg. 161 Eubna &rt. ’2-1 Mm RjrnCto 14-1 othm 

1.45 WHITBY NOVICES CHASE (£1.59?- 2m) (6) 
1 +41 HBHLAMJ POACHER 11 (F.SJDUcton 611-6 . DMcGMi 
2 +3- DARK WOajGHT 442 Dial* £.11-0 . AMarenm 
j 1-ra KMGATHELSTAN 45 (f.(LS)K MonBn 7-110 . A S Snwh 
J ,P-P WBOOVS ROUE 122 E BiBrnrfn^i Mm. Mr Ctois VIBson 
5 625 SALMAN29iF.G) Vn V Wad9-H-O DPateri3) 
i 31-4 SH»*aVW3StS)P5«»n«7-ll -l) _ .. H S*tff 

2-1 HinMjral Foaefa 9-4 liig ABataan. 7-2 toman 62 Slriaian. 12-1 Dart 
Mrinign. W-? hofcoiTir; Ftane. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAi^TS C Thonoon. 4 wnners Born 7 nmert. 57.1 V J Qurai. 3 
k«r 8. 375" K Wrgjn lf> lion *5. 50 3Y Mrs P Sly. 3 Iron n. 
27 3*4, L Lungo B >om 32 .’50^ 

40CK£VS:AiSBYBL6mrawSsm28reS«26ff4TfiiwJ U\\m 
73 151c- D YWknrai 4 bom 29 13 3*i J tollariw- ‘ homfS. 
10 3^ Only duanhen 

2.20 CLEVEUUJ0 JUVENILE NOVICES CLAIMING 
HURDLE (£1.856 2m) (20) 

1 1F4 IE'S A DANCER 16 (Dfl U Corvid'^ 11 ■9 E caogtan (7) 
r 0 MGS MADaOM 4 u W tdetr, 11 J J Dnscoll 
3 0 SUMMER WLU 4 PHiton : 1-4 . Sarah arrttoogc |7) 
4 00 JACKMAH* 43.7J riimp II 3. . . K Jm« 
5 00 0RCHHJARMA 5 J Cunn (ij. _ B Hanwig |3) 
6 PERFECT BERTIE B2F Mn U finoil H-3 UrsMKewm 
i BOQSr 19FClhomtro n-0. . 0 V.'flilicn 
9 0 W6HBAUK 38 Mri M Revelit 11-0 .. . . G Lee pi 
9 0 HORSETRAOER 21 (V) 0 Bn'ign n J. . . . Gaiy Lyons 

10 0 KARAYLAR 7 W Srirev 11-0__ -JSuBUBfl) 
11 BKJTWT 57F Mis E 4idn 10-: * .. _ T ReeO 
12 SS YOU AGAIN 5FM Britan ID :t ._ S WnH(7) 
S3 330 ON A PH3E5TAL 7 IM J Rnriicn »0-9 . D Thomas (7) 
14 SB SMAHD 29 0 Mrmc 169 JCaughai 
15 VVARWICk UST 292F f itoiar 10-9 . UFoae/ 
16 P BAHAMAS KING 11 S KftMwlI HJ-8 ... S Taytt <71 
17 0 BHOWNLOWS 16UB«l&r 10-9.. . _ ASSnwn 
18 S GOLDENFSH26FJEire 10-S .... .... D Pears 
ID RtHRNACnOTl 13®= B Hffliwdl 166 _. .. R Suite 
Jf B RICANA 16F W tamp 163 . _ . s MnnqwgaH 

7-;hb.-5 a Daren. 5-i Eunnw vjia. 61 Hifwurs. i> i Psfical. 8-i ■turv& 
Met 161 toraH 14-1 BocrJ. 161 DltarL 

2.55 DICK BREWfTT MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
CUP (Handicap chase: £1,865:2m 30 (51 

' 4152 FLASH OF REALM 12 (W.F.tLSl P ItoYrtf- 9-12-0 G Catfl 171 
2 413- CHCHai-5 mmST 182 ff.S) VriFSfy J-U-17. - R Harter 
1 Zi-I THE TOASTER 21 1».6.S) i Stam -6 *5 Snwh 
4 2-22 CRAFTY CHAPLAH4 II (FJ) D Ueton 9-114 - . D UcCaci 
5 CT- CRAZH4BER 427(F) P Beaurwrt e :69. . . . R Sate 

3-1 Tta roaster. J l 4-1 FWi 01 RaM. 9-3 Cto«lr'- Har. 61 
CraBV fruotMi 

3.25 WOOD HOUSE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.657 3m II 110yd) (6) 

• 22-1 RKH DESIRE 11 (FSl F LVasllv 612-11 . DJK*su#»(T) 
2 1P3- TROODOS 322 (CD.FG)74r;5 1aU’9-i:-9 - O KiUansoa 
3 236 (TARBLAY STRHT 242 (D.S) ft >enr 6'0-E - SUdJoifffi 
4 026 NEW CHARGES 172 |G) P Eteaunor 3-1C-C. SGratani?) 
5 123- RUA ROS 247 ICD-Sl Mr, S 5aam 6160 . L Donne«y |7) 
6 4W|) SfffiTOT AB8EY 11 iD.F.&S] J ter 6 ’C O . D Ryan (7| 

74 Bid* Dt,f« 3-1 0 Aintov 3rt*l 62 SMlun 4;6fj 61 ^ ‘'y. 5-t Ne. 
Cringes. 161 IinoOr. 

Britain’s high hopes 
TAUFAN-S MELODY (Ray Cochranel and 
Royal Scimiiar (Richard Quinn) contest the 
£23.952 lisied Grand Prix de Bordeaux !im 40 
at Bordeaux le Bouscat tamorrow. Victorious in 
his last rwo runs in France. Taufun s Melody 
won the listed Grand Prix de la Mile de Names 
over this rrip at Nantes on November 5. 

TOWCESTER 
THUNDERER 
12.55 Killing Time. 1.30 Elegant King. 2.00 Caflin 
Glas. 235 Really A Rascal. 3.10 Brogeen Lady. 3.45 
Mean us Miller. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 12.55 Joys First 
3.45 NAGOBELiA (nap). 

GOING: GOOD SJS 

12.55 INTERNATIONAL SPINAL RESEARCH 
TRUST NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£2.080.2m) (15 runners) 

1 3-15 LORD GLEMVAHA 19 (BF.Gi T McGowan 7-11-6 R JoMson (5) 
2 R88- AhTTARTHTTERfl 237 C. rYBrnnl 5-1141 ■ PMU(teyOI 
3 .OF ASSEMBLY DAHCEH 9 D Wtoxn: 8-11-0. - MClBrtS(7| 
4 OtP BAllYDAHIE H? P toraftfln J-11-fl.14 Dwyer 
' 36P 9AEHYBEH 42?rEnstoMiwfi. 1141 .. UBrorai 
6 063 BEECHHELD FLYER 22 W Clay 4-11-0 . .. B Fenton (5) 
7 243- BJLOGY 221 ► “ IS-O , . A Lasnadi (3) 
2 PS2 GO AGAIN 23 J Loan 611-0 _ _ CftnwstTl 
9 605 JOYS HRST 9 H toUifigrtegc 4-li-fl .... SUcNcll 

10 (03) WLUWG HUE 9 (V) Un L finfant 4--.H) . . B Powell 
n 0DU0 URAUARE 14 fBi C Ja.HK 5-H-O A Thonuan 
T.’ PERSAnajSHtiT S25F£ Betted 5-H-C . toM R(XKt3 
73 P4-P SUTJGB 15 (Bl DJBiur Roe 6 !i-D . .. PtoBp Hughes (7| 
14 TRAPEZE l8UFCI'a«un4-n-d .. .. PHoley 
15 00- TAUAHDU 16F C .Unfi 5169 - I Lawrence 

41 Eiten 62 BcBcftfcifl rhna 5 1 Lull Orem 7-1 Go Acpn 81 Kdinq 
rune iraoe-t 161 Jffrrfin iZ-’ cffBi 

1.30 DAILY EXPRESS NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.556:3m 11] i5) 

I 2-13 OxGAKT BUG 14 |T.6.5I A l*»e C M 2.. A umacti |3) 
’ 4 JOESTOKE 16iG.5I0Dkwwi 1611-7 .... UBmnui 
3 346 UOBUS MESSBJGH53B2 (5l 1 torn: 7 II 2 R Jataou (5) 
a 5P- SUFFOLK ROAD 233 1G.S19 tore: 611-2.. D OStteran 
5 U4-0 DX COmni 17 iSl N Trosun-Ux.irr. 6-11-fl L Htxvcy 

5-4 Etjs* 4-1 Dm CJWI SlUcB Rate fi I TftWe IJcstno". Joraone 

2.00 JEREMY EY0EN MAIDEN HURDLE 
(E2.2481 2m 5t) (15) . 

1 062 AH THERE YOU ARE 35 K Baley 6 111 13 A IhomMr 
2 -300 CAPTAIN SIOCKFORO 14 Pwwnum B lQ 12 W Hornoueys 
J OFMT CWtRBGOMJUrforaeif. Ifl-i: . . . . LHjney 
4 DOOGBIM WflWwn 7-10II . . PCmtey(7) 
5 55-5 DUGORT STRAND > 0 ftciwon 4 in I.1 U (Uemai 
6 504- EAUHG COURT 210 (Cl hRuk;f. ID I? A La rath (3) 
7 4 LUKEWARM 230 to«Mln* 10 12 . M Dwyer 
B 6 RAMBLHG OH 208 L [Yem 5-1612 I Lwrence 
9 2-C FTYAN GIGG5 7A Ann 4-10-12. . PMonb(7) 

in B6 SPACEAGE GOLD 238 J OioA-in |2 T GranOon 
11 426 CWLW GLAS 206 N Ounce T. 10 J D Finnegan (7) 
12 -060 FLYKAWEfl 14DItancfiftjm4-10-.’ PHnky 
73 00-P HERBHMOOUS 14M Robol-. 5-16? . . BPiMd 
14 P- mi 5U 173 IGI * .tones 7 10 7 .... S McNeil 
15 P.' TANGO COUNTRY 605 r Jem?, ft-in r .. Mr L Dater (7) 

3-1 Ah Ihcir leu Air. 97 Cato CLt 5 I Eteig Craet. 6 1 RffiGIpp. 7 1 Lite 
«jm. B l Cbxrage Md IM torrtb lkng 12-1 D9m 

2.35 NATIONAL LETTERBOX MARKETING 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3.585 2m 6f) (7) 

1 F3P- BOU WEEVIL 206 (CDC.5j ti Cbcrami <1.|?41 j A McOrtly 
2 P16 REALTY A RASCAL 343 (51 P C>iik4h) D-ii-6 M Dwyer 
J 226 raCKLUF 233 (5) I (t»an Bill A ThrMon 
4 UU2- MR KVADER 211 (Si N toztor 611-0 . B Powt* 
5 4PP- TAU OF ENDURAKCE 227 (11.5) C Man < IH-12 

RJotfconQ) 
I. ‘1-5 URBAN COWBOY 14(G) CAaromB-IIH _ . 5 UcNeH 
7 016 DERRMG VALLEY 253 (B.CD.F.tS) A Jonrc 10 in I L Hanrr 

2 1 Rtah 4 Arcrt 2 I Pc4t Wrml. 7 2 NrdJop. i*-l U tevann in-1 Doling 
VallCY. 12 1 Urban LYmtov 16 I I* OI Eietuaru 

3.1 0 NEMESVARY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.861 3m) (7) 

1 65 HUPDOWN BOY 17 NUunmii ii n R Jnhmrei (5) 
2 63 PTOR&MW PAGE 11 (W> 1 Ilmn-.-.i Jones i 11 fl BPoml 
i 04> RflJER TWUST 1J (B) fl 'JbernoM 5-U 0 . JAMdtofin 
4 F25- UTLEY MBStt 190 IF.S) ISmiddlin R Dam 
i 0P6 waJiRHES 214 BfiwrwHf i ll (1 B Fertno (31 
6 BROGEEN uun O tor«Wln 5 in 'i M Own 

F-0 MAC* CAVE 17.1 Aim-. ! mi P Monte (71 

2 1 PlotT.rix Pjgt ,’-2 Urnmui Uh 5-1 KnixJwm (. l Bivra lh/rJ 7 I 
IrlWit tout 16i totoy UcaJI^ IM 'A'dWrr.L 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAJAERS. O BeviS! Lf •nmtr, lrpro *13 nower. 211 IS J CIO. 5 
tom 31.194V. H CrMUwjruMe 3 tnm 17 i?6*, T Hvtmii Jow-, 
4 fiom 23.17 4i. J UKnn 9 lien 5* IE 7*,. D Gamtoilo. 5 lum 34 
14 TV 

JOCKEYS. U ac-inw 25 ■tortr Korn 55 iriei. 29 4V, L Har.-ey 13 
tojm 95.13 .T, 7 CrirLfun 5 hem J7,135V Only ounWrr. 

□ Val d’Alene has been withdrawn from the 
Hcnnessy Cognac Gold Cup al Newbury a 
week today in favour of the Prix Georges 
Covertois early next month. 

3.45 HEATON-ELUS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.756 2m) (91 

3 656 NAGOBELIA 8 iD/asi J P.acv TiTi . Ml 
4 21 BLA7DN OF TROir 17 (D.F.Gl I llxncni tel 61ft 13 

5 022- SOPHff MAY 245 IS) fl l Manic 4-10 13 . AT 
<• 4F- GEKRAL TONIC 324 D toivtollo B-16B * 
r 1P6 DOCTOR DEATH 241 (VS) C tv* 4 m a .. . A 
8 1W UEANUS MflJLER 14 tSlfvBu« MQ1 Off 
'» -SP 5MAMSMADAL 56 iD.ii J Ifown;. 61l> 2 R Johr 

3 4 Lh\wr. Miiki 7 2 BU'on ijl (my <) ? iTurw) rnme. 6-1 t>li 
7-.T1M US} K I No>*m* 10-1 12-1 DMiU D-JD1. 14-1 dll 

DmArelfa 

i or lose. 
FREE UfttBRELLA FOR FIRST TIME 
TELEPHONE CALLERS staking £25 or 
more using Switch or Delta bank or 
building sneiety debit cards. 

RING TOD A Y- BET TOD A Y 

,0800444040 
-[MotonminulmcuunmlpiTianBU nwrUTiaA.i 
\ *Free ambrella wtU be sent within 

- 'I 7 lo 10 day* of your first 
™ bet being placed. 

STANLEY LEISURE 
HANDICAP HURDLE 

2 niilm, V. furlong. Amircc 1.00pm. Live on BBC TV. 

15/8 Bimsey 

11/4 Keep Your Distance 
11/2 Mister Drum 

7/1 Windward Ariom 
8/1 Thornton Gate 

14/1 Bend Sable 
14/1 Vain Prince 
16/1 Holy Wanderer 
25/1 Twice The Groom 

[rfdi mv On*MltlIt** oddi J pUtc 1.2. J n wb*,; Ic njrfvju- 
Ultotilo up lo 1.* Ijttrrvrth Buie C1(| rryt< nnil. Ncniurmer-r^ 

LATEST OIMW OM WilKam Hill TV TEXT 
- Teletext on CH4 P601/6Q 2/603 

jOPiN aenw ACON'ii''Ati^w. ay- -'ill-M Mil Sine 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY NOVEMBER 18 1995 

Watering partly responsible for three-horse melee 

RACING/SPORT 45 

NOTTINGHAM 
HUGH ROUT LEDGE THUNDERER 

12.35 Crazy Horse Dancer. 1.05 Flying Instructor. 
1.40 Glenfrnn Princess. 2.15 Lucy Tufty. 2.45 Danzig 
Island. 3.15 Persian Tactics. 

^r-rM 

■ffira 

m .1 

1 m 

•*!«.. “W.Vy 

.-t.-V- . 

Hti 

r-. aggg 

• ■ • L 

j'.;-. ' 

Itsl'»?•••: ' 
\ 

i' IIP? 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.15 Lucy Tufty. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_SIS 

12.35 ST ANNS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,126:3m 110yd) (13 runners) 

1 4&-3 CHAll’MffS BOLD 77 (C.GJS1 J WeCmnodW 9-11-10 MStrana 
! 6-65 M8M0N TREASURE 64 (B/.6.S) R Brief 10-I1-1D . GUpni 
3 4-43 MAROOQO147 (G.S)SCbft 10-11-10 . . Mss R Oat (71 
4 OH- BORRSWQRE flASN 173 J Snrirv r-it-a_ _ nrxvi 
5 400- LAtt FACULTY 1B3 6 Kan 6-ID-13. RltestvS 
6 B¥ HBLOSAU £8 p J fans 1M0-I2 ...._dM 
7 F36- CRAZY HORSE DANCEH 334 (F.fi-5) F Jordan 7-10-11 .. J LMkr 
6 0000 OUM£ EncOJOTB) 3 (B) Ms S ffifcrre 5-10-7 . a Tory 
9 23P1 BALZWO11 fflfl N Tinkle b-10-7 - . ... _ ttosPJMK 

10 MS’ P0MTH 15 (R B ftre 9-10-6_.■.s Wynne 
!1 24RJ KHG ACHYUC 17 B tonhotM 4-10-0 .SLkbb (3) 
I? HO ESCAPE TflUC 11 JftnfcrS-iW-.. yjfiv 
11 1WS KMeSWOODHICHatSlI If.61 AtmanS-lO-D _ nw**f,) 

7-2 Bifrino 5-1 ManJowt 6-1 fta.-,- Here Urns. 7-1 CiBrnpagn* GaW 0-1 Laa 
F30*t. 10-1 Damon Tiesin. 14-1 alias 

1.05 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND NATIONAL 
HUNT NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier. £3,202:2m) (8) 

1 034 aYWS INSTRUCTOR IS P WeCto 5-11-0 . R Botany 
2 30-4 ICE COLD IN ALEX 14 WJeris 4-11-0 .. S Wyme 
3 DO- RaUCMm 238 C Braal 5-11-0 . . _ G Hogan (J) 
4 00-3 ROGER DE MOWBRAY 11 H Broneflon 5-il-C . S Lyons (Ji 
5 330- RWMWTNE RUN 215 J torn 5-11-0.G McCourt 
fi Pi SLVEfl FOR SURE 1078 J CtessneD E-11-0 .. BCWwd 

. 7 0-5 StoTTON STREAM 24 G YjnllN 5-11-0. DWteftfl 
8 IB TARTAN THBJY 56 JWltalm 5-11-0.. B Data) 

6-4 In Com to Ato. 3-1 Rags De IfaGmJ-: Fifing frwrwjot. 6-1 Ron On Tl» 
Run. 8-1 Rebdctao. 16-1 Snmon Sr ere. 20-1 others. 

1 .40 HI&HGRDVE DEVELOPMENTS NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2.53B: 2m 51110yd) (4) 

1 4-ff GLBBWt PROCESS42 ©1 UnM kncs7-11-10 OB*™ 
2 2M JUUnAl FELD B 1B.S1 N ImtJei 5-11-7 G McCourt 
3 623U OH SO HANDY 5 &0.F) H CunB 7-11-2 ... . 0 Morris 
4 -033 ON THE TEAR ID 7 Lloyd 9-10-0-. _ 3 Wynn 

4-5 Judical FiekJ, 7-4 Gerdau Princess. B-l OH 5o Hmdy. B-1 On The Tear 

2.15 GEORGE FARND0N LADY RIDERS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,150:2m) (4) 

1 5*32 NEVER SO BLUE 14 P BraSey 4-11-13 . Soptie Ufchtf (SJ 
Z U122 LUCYTUFTYlfi(S)JPnace4-H-l MtesPROOson 
3 233- PAW OF JACKS IDf D Witm 5-10-1? _ .. . Mss P Jones 
4 0-33 MHEMEANLES 15 (FJ Gan J iVdwo 5-llM. . Jarajid Cflier 

7-i Fa* in Jacks, M Lucy lufty. 9-4 Never So Hue. 7-1 Mwiibmb 

2.45 HIGHGROVE DEVELOPMENTS NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.461.2m 51110yd) (9) 

1 D-0 AUGUSTAN 7 SGodinns 4-11-0.. 
Z 0 BAYMABC22UsjPsnon6-11-0 
3 13 CORN EXCHANGE 15 (RRPnra 7-11-0- . 
4 443- DANZE ISLAND 241 WJents 4-11-0 .. 

E UeCout 
. R Farian 
.. G Upton 

S Wynne 
.. . T Dey 

J Ladder 
. E Byrne 

G Hogan (3| 
D WUsli (5) 

5 IRtSN LUCK P Btiton S-II-fl. .... T Dey 
G 5 NEEDWOOD JOKER 23 J A Hants 4-11-0_ JlnUH 
7 5 TOMMY COOPER 10 (VI Ms B Wanng 4-11-0 . E Byrne 
a 5-60 CARLY-J 14 f Jackson 4-10-9. 6 Hogan (3) 
9 0/S WAR aoWER 11 (G) A Canon MM. DWabiilS) 

11-10 Drag btand. 4-1 Baynuhc. 5-1 Ncednod Jeter. 6-1 Tonvm Crnpo. 10- 
I Carly-J Com Enchange. 14-1 oOiers 

3.15 RADIO TRENT NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,054:2m) (4) 

1 1223 NOBlELY T7 {Of f £V H Wa9us 6-1VG.RFaram 
2 OH SEATWBT9 (Dfl J Pictertig6-11-fi - . ... MShanaB 
3 f!3 PERSIAN TACTICS 8 (Bffi.S) K Barley 6-11-0 - J Magee 13] 
4 GOLDEN OUVE P Wetuwr 6-10-9 ._ .. G McCout 

7-4 Penan TstKs, M Nobfcty. 3-1 SearwsL 9-Z CoUen Wrtt 

3.30 HIGHGROVE BIRTHDAY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£5,850; 2m) (1 runner) 

I 42-4 RODEO STAR 7 |BJ)J;,6,S| N tlnWo 9-11-10 
G McCann. wAs tm 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TOAMERS: h Btfey, 6 owners (run ’8 rimrers. 21 ft Only 
qua War 

JOCKEYS R Fane. 4 wnnps km 19 rules. 21IV G McCourt. 11 
ton M. 19V T Eley, 6 hm 46 m; G L^twi. 3 horn 25.12 

Blinkered first tune 
A1NTREE: 1 35 Veieda II ASCOT: 2 3D Startahi Pyw CAHEHICX 
BRIDGE: 1240 Forever S*rer. 220 HoraeiraiJef NOTTINGHAM: 
1235C>ianca Encounter. Damrmon Tiaaajre 2.45 Tonmy Cooper. 
TOWCESTER: 12 55 Suflgia. Mvamaie 3 10 Rmei ThrusL 

: •■l31' U rl 1 RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S TWO MEETINGS 

Maguire is earned to the ambulance in a neck brace after his fell from Hatcham Boy on the hom^lKnd at Ascot yesterday 

Maguire hurt in Ascot pile-up 
By Julian Muscat 

ASCOTs attempt to counter the 
unseasonally last ground by dousing 
the course with water was yesterday 
held partly responsible for a three- 
horse pile-up that left Adrian Maguire 
in hospital nursing injuries to his ankle 
and nkk. 

The melee, which left horses and 
jockeys prostrate at the entrance to the 
home straight, occurred as Maguire, 
riding Hatcham Boy, pressed the 
leader. Graphic Designer, in the 
closing stages to the Punch Bowl 
Novices' Hurdle. Maguire's mount fell 
without warning in a tightly packed 
field, bringing down Tony McCoy on 
Jimmy’s Cross and Peter Hobbs 
aboard Crane Hill 

Both McCpy and Hobbs returned 
unaided, if gingerly, to the weighing 
room but Maguire, his neck supported 
by a brace, was examined in the 

jockeys’hospital on the course. He was 
quickly transferred for X-rays to 
Wexham Park Hospital in Slough. 

At the subsequent inquiry the stew¬ 
ards found no fault with any jockey. “It 
was impossible for the stewards to 
apportion blame from die video evi¬ 
dence.- the acting stewards’ secretary. 
Jeremy Ker, said. “I personally felt he 
[Maguire’s horse] must have slipped or 
crossed his legs.” 

David Nicholson, who retains Ma¬ 
guire's services-, subsequently with¬ 
drew two runners. Putty Road and 
Martin's Lamp, but was waived any 
fine. “David said he didn’t want 
anyone else to ride his horses on this 
ground, which is a bit slippery,” Ker 
said. 

The conundrum confronting Ascot 
over its fast racing surface is not new. 
The lack of significant ram in recent 
weeks has decimated field sizes. Au¬ 
tumn watering, while undesirable, has 

been necessary at most veques as the 
risk of injury' to horses has greatly 
increased, ft is therefore ironic, given 
the lack of a satisfactory explanation 
for Maguire’s fall, that a stretch of 
slippery ground on the home rum may 
have been responsible. 

Hobbs, clearly shaken by the spill, 
later said of the melfe: “The race was 
run at a slow gallop—everyone was on 
top of each other and it got a bit tight 
Adrian's horse collided with the run¬ 
ning rail and Tony (McCoy) and I were 
brought down." Initial indications 
suggested all three horses escaped 
serious injury. 

It was to prove an eventful day for 
McCoy, who today starts a seven-day 
suspension for his part in the incident 
at Taunton earlier this month when six 
horses took the wrong course. Thirty 
five minutes before his fall. McCpy had 
tumbled from Charmer’s Well in the 
Charles Davis Novices’ Handicap 

Chase. But he later bounced back to 
land the Manicou Handicap Chase 
aboard the Hobbs-trained Kibreet. 

Star of the equine show was un¬ 
doubtedly Large Action, whose win¬ 
ning return to hurdles could not have 
been better scripted. If anything, his 
sole outing over the bigger obstacles 
last month served to sharpen his 
jumping as he made all the running to 
fend off Aiours, who conceded 51b. in 
the Coopers and Lybrand Ascot Hur¬ 
dle over 2h miles. 

“He has been prone to making one 
mistake in his races but he was foot- 
perfect today." noted Large Action's 
trainer, Oliver Sherwood. 

Ladbrokes saw enough in the perfor¬ 
mance to quote Large Action the 9-2 
clear favourite for the Champion 
Hurdle, but Coral reserved judgment 
in keeping the injury-prone Alder- 
brook, winner of the race last season, 
at the head of their fist. 

Ascot 
Gang: good, good ro hrm n places 

1.00 (2m 41 hdte) 1. LIVELY KNIGHT ll 
Aspen. 6-4 lav), 2, Swing Quartet iS 
Joynes. 7-4): 3. Far Springs (J Magee. 
7-{) ALSO RAN-10 Dawn <4thi. 12 
Beniagtiboy Bay {5thl. 33 Kuidakoola 
(pul G ran 3:*l. 1&. a. efist. J Giflorri el 
Fmdon Tote- £2.40. Cl 60. £1.50 OF 
£210 CSF: £4.17. 

I- 35 (3m 110yd ch) 1. DOCS DILEMMA 
(B Dunwoody. 7-2). 2. Texan Baby (C 
Maude. 7-1): 3. Certain Angle [G Tornwy. 
7-2). ALSO RAN- 5-2 lav Charmer's Well 
lui). 7-2 Cool Clvuaaer (u» 5 rai Dist. 
dost K Botev ai Upper Lamboum Tale. 
£3 00. El 20. £3 00 DF- £1030. CSF: 
E2I.49 

2.10 (3m hdle) 1. FOXBOW (J Osborne, 
7-1). 2. Graphic Designer |M Pent*). 
20-11:3. Normarange iM Richards. 20-11. 
ALSO RAN 11-4 lav Dane Hll (bi. £L2 
Halcham Bov (I). Jimmy's Cross |b). 
II- 2 Edina (pul. 7 Camp Bank i«h). 100 
Milo Boy (ur) 9 ran. 10). nil hd O 
Sherwood at Upper Lamboum. Tote: 
£7.20: £2.10, £2.70, £6 70. DF £57JO 
Too: £17110 CSF: £105 7B Alter a 
stewards' mquby. result stood. 

2.40 (2m 4| h(Jej 1. LARGE ACTION (J 
Ojbome. B-15 lav. Richard Evans's nap): 
2, Ataxrrs (P Holey, 100-30); 3. Moriay 
Street (G Bftttey. 25-11. ALSO RAN' 13-2 
Oh So Risky (1). 25 Cal My Guesl (4th) 5 
ran NR- FUly Road nil. 121. dst. O 
Sherwood at Upper Lamboum. Tote: 
£1 50. £1.10. £1.70. DF- £2.10. CSF: 
£2 63 

3.10 |2mch) 1. KIBREET (A P McCoy. 5-4 
lav); 2, Gates Cavalier (M Dwyer. 7-4), 3. 
Rupples (W Worthing!on, 66-1). ALSO 
RAN 3 Wonder Man (4th) 4 ran NR: 
Martin's Lamp. 51, cflel. diet P Hobbs al 
Mnehead Tote: E2.10; £2.00 DF: £2.00 
CSF £3.54. 

3.40 (2m 110yd hdte) 1. NON VINTAGE 
(W Worthing on, 10-1). 2. Sublime Fallow 
(M A Rzgerald. 3-1); 3. Golden Arrow (J 
Osborne. 14-1) ALSO RAN: 7-4 lav SIvw 
Groom (4th), lOAmancio.Shoolk (5th). 11 
Sun Surfer. 14 Maneree (6th). State lack. 
20 Thinking Twice. 25 khgstoid F»e» 11 

ran. 41. v-i. id. 41. 71 M Chapman al 
Market Rasart Tote £10 00. £2 00. £1 90 
£2 BO DF: £27 90 Tno: £133 90 CSF: 
£40 06 Tncasl £400£6 After a stewards 
inquiry. Silver Groom, who finished third, 
was placed fourth. 

Jackpot £2.105.80. 

Ptecepot £110.00. Quadpot £28.90. 

Aintree 
Going: good ro Hrm. firm m places 

1.15 ram 110yd hde) 1. TAKE THE 
BUCKSKM (G McCoun, 9-4) 2. Katesadi 
(S Curran. Evens lav); 3 Dalusmen (M 
Motancy. 7-1). ALSO RAN 4 Brumon (0 4 
ran 71, d>sL T Thomson Jones ar Upper 
Lambown. Tow £2^0 DF: £180 &F- 
£4.91 

1.50 12m llOvd fxJB) 1. AN LACE iClvb 
Webb. 7-11.2. Thfaunedoralcfl (F Perran. 
15-2): 3. Frontier FSght (E Husband. 13-8 
lavi ALSO RAN- 7-2 Tastvee! (4tti|. 11-2 
Don Toono (5th) 11 Dodgv Dancer (6*tii e 
ran NR- Explore Mondtel 8L 1AI.2H ill. 
2S SMella alSwmdcn.Tore- EB30.£2S3. 
£2 70. DF- £13 60. CSF £46.05. 
^20 (2m If 110yd ch) 1. PATS MINSTREL 
(A Dobwn. 9-1). 2. De Jordaan (R Johnson. 

MONDAY; Catlerick Bridge (first race, 
12-40): Fofltestone (100); Southwel 
(AW. 120) 

TUESDAY; Cheltenham (C4, 12.45). 
Hunftngdon (C4. 1.00), Lingfield Park 
(AW. 1 10). 

WEDNESDAY: Chepstnv (120), 
Harham (1 10). Windsor (1.00). 

THURSDAY: Carlisle (110), Taunton 
(1.00). Lfttoxater (1250) 

FRIDAY: Bangor (i 20), Newbury |1.00). 
Southwell (AW. 1.10). 

SATURDAY: Haydock Park (1.10). 
Lingfield Park (AW. 12.50). Newcastle 
(C4. 1240), Newbury (BSC. 12.45). 
Warwick (12.30) 

Flaf meetings « bold 

2- 1) ALSO RAN: 8-13 lav Day County (f) 3 
ran 20 R Champion at Newmarkei Toie- 
£420. DF £390 CSF £20 51 
2.50 (3m HJvd hale] 1. RQSINA MAE (R 
Gerrmy >21. 2. Jawani iN Mann. 2-1). 3. 
Grace Cad (L O'Hara. 10-1) ALSO HAN- 
5-4 lav Adrwn (ur) 4 ran. NR Aineiton 
Green H, tksl Mrs J Ramsdan al ThirsX 
Tow- £320 DF- £3.30. CSF £7.35 
3- 20 (3m If ch) 1. SFOD RIOGA (Chris 

CSF £337 
150 [2m 110yd flat race) 1. LA BELLA 
VILLA (M Keighley. 5-21; 2. Rachael's 
Dawn rO Pears, 4-7 lav): 3. Ri Ra (Gary 
Lyons. 7-1) ALSO RAN- 14 Martha Buckle 
(5lh). PcJly Cinders (4lhl 5 ran 51. 9t. 154. 
2^I.NTwi&tan-OaviesaiChe«enham Tc4e 
£3 50; £2 50. £1 10 DF El 40 CSF £4 54. 

Ptecepot £1,840.90. Quadpot £129.00. 
□ The meeting at Sedgafield was aban¬ 
doned because o< snow. 

□ Sue's Artiste, trained by 
Barry Hills and ridden by 
Michael Hills, and Mountains 
Of Mist, trained by Roger 
Charlton and ridden by Eric 
Saint-Martin, finished ninth 
and tenth respectively in the 
group three Prix Fille de 1’Air 
over 10^2 furlongs at Evry 
yesterday. The race was won 
by Marie De Ken. 
□ Peter Chapple-Hyam's two- 
year-old Latin Reign, the 
mount of John Reid, will be 
out to give the Manton trainer 
a second consecutive success 
in the ten furlong group two 
Premio Guido Berardclli in 
Rome tomorrow. John Dun¬ 
lop runs Lavinia Fontana on 
the same card1. 

Weft-off 3.0 unless stated 
• denotes aB-fictet 

FOOTBALL 

FA Carling Premiership 
(1) Aston Vfflav Newcastle . 
(2) Blackburn v Nottingham Forest. 
(3) Bolton v Wesr Ham . 
14) Leeds v Chelsea . 
(5) Liverpool v Everton . . 
(6) ManchesterUtdvSouthampton ... 
(7) ShetiieSd Weds v Manchester City .. 
(8) Tottenham v Arsenal -.- 

Second division 
(18) Blackpool v York. 
(19) Bournemouth v Brentford . 
(20) Bradford v HuB. 
Cl) Brighton v Walsall :. 
(22) Bristol Cfly v Cartato. 
(23) Crews v Swansea . 
(24) Notts County v Chesterfield. § Peterborough v Ctefora Utd- 

Shrewsbury v Bumlay ....:. 
Stockport v Swindon. 
Wrexham v Rotherham. 

(29) Wycombe v Bristol Rover*. 

P W D L F A Pte i Swindon... 10 ii 4 1 32 12 37 
Newcastle - 13 11 1 1 X 9 34 15 9 4 2 30 10 31 
Man Uld 12 8 2 2 23 12 28 16 H 4 3 20 1b 31 
NortmF. 12 6 0 0 23 13 24 Wycombe 16 7 7 2 24 15 20 
Arsend- 12 7 3 a 16 6 24 IB B 4 4 23 15 2H 
Liverpool- 12 7 2 3 25 10 23 Chestrfld- 10 a 3 6 23 15 27 
AVita. 12 7 2 3 1/ 9 23 16 7 5 4 25 18 26 
Mddlsboro... 12 6 4 2 12 7 22 10 / 3 6 23 25 24 
Leeds . 12 6 3 3 IB 14 21 Wrexham 16 a 0 4 21 20 24 
Tottenham 12 5 4 3 19 IB 19 16 5 7 4 16 14 22 
Cheteaa- 12 4 4 4 -11 14 16 16 b 4 0 18 19 22 
Blackburn . 13 4 2 7 18 1/ 14 OxtadLftc 16 5 6 5 20 18 21 
West Ham. 12 3 4 5 11 IS 13 Bristol R— 10 0 3 I 17 25 21 
Everton . 12 3 3 0 13 16 12 Stewsbury 16 6 2 B 22 25 20 

Sheri Wad. 12 3 3 6 9 13 12 Rotherhan 16 6 6 6 21 22 20 
Southampton 12 3 3 0 13 20 12 PetecOOrO. 10 4 6 0 21 25 10 

QPR-- 12 3 i 0 10 19 10 Swansea. 10 4 6 0 10 22 18 
WAmbtedon... 12 3 i 0 16 2Q 10 Wateai. .- 16 4 6 7 IB 16 17 

Bolton. 12 2 2 8 12 23 8 15 4 5 6 13 19 17 

12 1 4 7 . ID 24 7 York.".. IB 4 3 9 17 27 15 

ManOfy._ 12 1 2 9 * 

Endatoigh fnsuranoa League 
Fb3» dhrision 

21 5 Brentford.. 
Carfefcl-.. 
Brighton.- 

16 
IB 
16 
IB 

4 
3 
3 
1 

3 9 
5 B 
3 10 
7 8 

12 
IB 
13 
10- 

22 
25 
26 
23 

15 
14 
12 
10 

(10) Dert^ v Charlton ... •• 
niiGransbyvWeaBromwWi _ 
(12) Luton v Bfoningham _. 

Third dMston 

(30) CardKf v 

l 
._... _ ....... 

(14) Port Veto v Watford .... • •— -. !15) Portsmouth vSroke - - 
16) Reading v Barnsley • • •• ..----- 
17) Sunderiand vShetfialdLftd - — 

(•) Wotverhampion v Ottram .. 

P W D L F A Pte 
MHiwaH .... 16 9 5 2 21 14 E 
Leicester..-- 16 9 4 3 28 20 31 
BkrrBngham. 16 8 5 3 27 16 K 
Sundrtand...- 15 6 7 2 IS 14 25 
Tranmere ..._ M 6 B 2 * J |J 
Norwich -....16 6 6 I 8 « » 
Wrist Brom.... 16 7 3 6 ‘1 & 
Grinsby.76 6 6 4 19 18 24 
ChatKon.16 5 a 3 19 W g 
Bamstey-16 0 4 6 » 30 

Otdnvn.• ,fl 5 M ~ » 
HuddereM- « 6 4 6 £ & 22 
Stoke_ 16 5 6 5 24 21 21 
nmhu 16 S 6 5 20 23 21 
K". 16 5 5 6 27 25 20 

Swlhend.- 16 5 2 ’ * « ™ 
Reading_IB 4 6 6 20 23 TH 

Woh/rTvnaln.. !| J f 5 1? » If 
Shelf Utd..._. 10 5 2 9 24 Jr 
C Palace .. .15 4 5 6 10 20 17 

Watford-16 2 ! l 5? » 14 
Portsmth.... 16 3 5 B 21 OT ]* 

Qflon-.. 10 3 4 9 II S la 
p^Uaie.— 16 2 B B 1® 23 12 

LEAGUE OF WAIEft Banyv O""; 
aes B v Caetnarton: Ccrei^TtiQvteter 
Cradrft; Conwy v Alan bdo; Dwmbrwv 

tfvCrSr^2S 

Gtentt**nv 

Baiwnena: Goleraite v Cynagh: Lame v 

p^av: Newry vBafly^ 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEMUEFfc* 
djvfatore IpswichvFVhsm.LeylonOrtemv 

Cteb«L- 

sr*?2lte(?B,cpSOT*NSS« 

SfeffliSS 
sgSrs; 

§21 Ooncaster v Cofchedar ... .. ^Exeter v Preston . .... ... . 
Fuffiamv Bam« .... 
HartlepoolvPlymouth ....... . 
Leyton Orient v Cambridge Ltel-- 
Mansfield v Chaster ... 
Northampton v Wigan .— •• 
Rochdste v Heretord -. -.. 

(40) Scarborough v GBngham ._ . 
(41) Torquay v Lincoln.. - - 

P W D L F A Pte 
Preston. 16 B 7 1 37 17 31 
ChesW _ 16 9 4 3 2B 16 31 
GriBngham . 16 B 6 2 22 0 30 
Rochdale... 16 8 4 4 32 IB 36 
Colcheeter.... 16 7 6 3 2S 17 27 
PtvsntMilh. 16 7 4 5 27 19 25 
SriMon. 16 6 7 3 IB 13 25 
□££££-_. 10 6 5 5 10 21 23 
CambeUtd... 16 B 4 6 27 37 
Wigan. __.. 16 5 6 5 21 21 21 
RmT.. 16 5 6 5 20 2S 21 
sSrthrpe .... 18 5 5 6 23 19 20 
L Orient.— 16 5 5 6 IB 21 20 
bST -.16 4 B 4 17 20 20 
Hereford. 16 4 7 5 20 20 19 
Ncrthmptn.... 16 5 I 7 IB IB 19 
rSStiV! ..... 16 3 9 4 21 20 18 
Scarbom— • - 10 4 6 B 18 S3 18 
HarHpool.. .16 4 B 6 14 23 18 
SarSSd.16 3 6 5 22 31 17 
CarcW_tfl 4 5 7 15 57 17 
. 10 3 7 8 15 23 If 

SSn ”  16 2 5 »14 .fl 11 
TriSw..-.- 16 2 4 10 16 37 10 

Vautfr^l Conference I.) AJmndiam v Macctesfleld. 
. Beth v Northwtch .... ...... .. - 
.} ppanham and Rad v Halifax .... -. 
•) FamPorough v ftomsgova --- - 
.(Gateshead vKaftering —... —.—-- 
jjQddenwnsterv Runcorn . .. 

. Morecgnyv Oow .- - 

•j ^vSagevSoutTport.. 
-jWe»i0V Telford .... 

gaRresarjis 
jgj'BsaTsiaasy? 

vBMx LewvWtnstow; 

VFflwBy; WMon v Emtefc ^ 
Swort Aftwon v Gl Hanmod; Om 

PA: Gretna v HWjgrto T. JJv 
SrefeWT Lirx»*1 utd v Atherton LR. 

Wamngton v 

SSSod T; WWeyBay y Lancaster. 
WorWngiQn v Aflhton UBl 

uaiBOO LEAGIE Ptenfer a™on- 
™^iyv Dktool; Banburyvttttg™ 

^SjTsporta; Wntt%-y v Tuf»Y. 

eu-JtaOPd v Nor* Leiflh 

SupeNdh West MW*ids 

BeCs Scottish League 
Premier division 

(42) FaDdrk v Priruck... 
(43) KUmamock v Motherwell. 
(44) Raith v Aberdeen.. 

First division 
(45) Dumbanon v Clydebank .. 
(46) Dondee Utd v Dmdee .. 
(47) Greenock Morton v St Mirren . 
(48) Hamttnn v Airdrie-- 
(49) St Johnstone v Dunfarmfine . .. _ 

Second cfivMon 
(50) Berwick v Queen Ot South. 
(51) Clyde v Stating ... 
(52) East Frta v Slenhousemu* . 
(53) Montrose v Forfar.. ... 
(54) Stranraer v Ayr. 

Third division 

(55) Alloa v Easl Slfrting ... 
(5Q Arbroath v Brechin. 
(57) Livingston v Cowdenbeath . 
(581 Queen's Park vAbkm . 
(-) Roes County v Caley TWs. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier * 
virion: Athercftxw v Dorchester. Burton v 
Wotcesta: Cambndge City v Stafford. 
Crawtey v Hreston; Gfaucesier v Batdodc 
GravBsend and Nontrflaei v Rushdsn and 
Diamonds-, Merthyr v Gredey; NewporT AFC 
v Cheknsbrd; Saftsbtuy v Halesowen: 
Sudbury Town v Chatenham-. VS Ru0try v 
Hasfinga. Southern dwntort: Ashford v 
Yeaer. feshtey v Foroa Greerr. Bramnoe v 
Margate; Crdwfotd v Eritfi and BeVadere; 
Faranam vTrowbndga-. Havam v Fisher 93; 
Newport k)W v Waterioovite, Stningboume 
v Ctovedon: Tonbridge v Weymouth; 
Wesrort-super-Mare vReo; Wmeyv Ptx*? 
Mkfiand dMriorc Obion v SoThuS; Buy 
Town v Reddflch; Corby v Bridgnorth; 
Eveaham v HtecNey Town; Granmam v 
Sutton Cofdfald: Moor Green v Bedwonh: 
NuMBlon v BudrSigham Tovm; Paget R v 
Dudlay; RC Warwick v TotmiI^ Ro&iwe* v 
Leicester United; Stoubridga v King's Lynn. 
ICtS LEAGUE: Premier tflvfcaon: Bishop's 
SUMtod V KJngstomarc Chertsay v 
Boraham Wood: Dulwich v Carshafton: 
Enfield v Grays; Hayes v HflcNrr, Handon v 
Hanoi*; Purtteet v Yeovi: Si Albans v 
Maebure; Sutton United v Motasey: Wafton 
and Hereham v Bromley; Worthing v 
Yeadlng Fbsi tflvtetare Atergdon Town v 
Borthamated; Akterehoi Town v Marlow; 
Barton Rovers v Haybndqe SWfts: Bfiericey 
v BBstegalote; Bogw Regis v Wembley, 
Chesham v Bariong; Leyton Pennant v 
WoWnghanr. Ruisfip Manor v UxCridge; 
Staines v Qxtord Cdy; Thame v Mtndan- 
haad; WhyWeete v Tooling and Mitcham. 
Second dvtskxc Fgham v Croydon; 
Wtham v Selfron WaWen. third dtvWon: 
CamtMriay v weakWona; Oapton vTring; 
Hornchurch v East Thurrock; Laves v 
Hertford: Souths* v Cows 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dMston 
Caine v Elmore; Credttan v Bnslngton; 
Frame v Vtosfcuy. Odd Dam v Baekwek; 
Tiverton v Bristol Manor Farm. 
FA CARLS8BTG VASE: Second round: 
^tehmwnnhv Crook: YoriiahlreAmaiaursv 
West Auckland; WMerton v Northafermn, 
Briog v Tow Law. Setoy v Btengham; 
Shacbn v Mossiey: Habbum V Onset! 
Atoms; ChesiwH&areet v WNckham; 
North FBtiibyv OWhteifi .Durham vWhdty 
Cfiherae v RTM Newcastle: Saaham Red 
Stet v Patettee Newtcwn; Dunslon FB v 
Camme* Lard: Prudhoe v Gooks: 
Fteinaon Cofliarv v Osaati Towrr; Muton v 
Consett Thacktey v Bedtogton Terriers; 
NtftUiam v Pefshom: Anstev Nomads v 
Shepshed Dyrwmoes. Armoage v Rushes 
Olympic; Nutha* v BoUmere Si Michael; 
OflWiam v Lye; Reunds V HnckJey AlHatic,' 
WBienhafl v Newceetle Town; Ffedon v 
HucknaB: Belper v Btoturich; Trail erd v 
Dariaston; Mara Road v Eastwood Hanley; 
Pefeali VBa v Banwft Norttwood v By. 
Hampim v Ware: Braddw v Avetey; Dies v 
Heme Bay; Burgess ra v Wootton BC; 
Coler Row v Woodbridge; Cheshunl v 
Bedford. Wbbech vWlvenhoe: Slade Green 
v Newmarket Aifesey v Themesmearf, 
MeftopoBten Potioo v Carney Island: Fur¬ 
ness v Sanbridgeuerth; Harwich end 
Parkfistan v Tlbuy; Langferd v Whttswbte; 
Wroxhom v Branwood: Whriehawk » 
Corinthian; Burnham v Windsor end Eton; 
Gortestop v Fekenham; Peaaehaicn and 
Tefceombe v Hariow; Hadtelgh v Edgware. 
Leighton v ChaBont St Peter; Keynsham v 
Chord; Lytrwglon v Wamtaaer, Paufton v 
Bldelord: Br^on v Bemerton Heath. 
Horsham v Falmouth. Torpoint v Easflrigh; 
Shoteham v ChichedBr; Dorking v Bishop 
Sutton; GodeWng and Guldtord v 
MangotetWd: Wlmbam* v Tomngton; 
CrarfeiBh v Banstead; Wick v Cteppenriam; 
Taunton v Brecknefl. 

EUROPEAN UNDBT-1B CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP: England v Sweden (at Kettering 
Town FC) 

COMBINH) COUNTES LEAGUE- Pre- 
nwjf dmslon; Ashford v Sandhurst. Cob- 
ham v Harley; Peppard v Chipeiead: DCA 
Bastngstote v Merstharrr Eton Wick v 
Bedtonc Feltham v Hartley Wlntnay, 
Netheme v Vflong Sports. Readng v Ash; 
Raynes Part. Vale v Famham 

MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Prenfer dNteion: Hatfete v Hodfesdon. 
Harpenden v ShWnglon; Lerchwooh v Mil 
Ion Keynes; Ldn Colney v Royston; Pwters 
Bar v Brariw: Biggleswade v Welm^n 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE; Borers vFocd 
Uraacr. Conccvd v Bumhem Ramblers: 
Eton Manor v Easl Harr^ HiJtondge Sports v 
Southend Manor MaJdon v Great 
Wakertng; Romford v Basfdon 

LONDON SPARTAN LEA£HJ£ Premier 
dviriarc Barkftreslde v Woolwich; 
Beacons Held SYCuB v Tanenhem Omade,- 
BnmsdiMn v Corirthwn-Casuals: Brook 
House v Hanwel; Croydon v CocMosters: 
Hiirndan v Amersham: Waftham Abbey v 
Tulnal Parte' Wtosden v St Margaretsbuy. 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First division: Fenyhfl v 
Stockier. 

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Firet 
dMstore Cantertiuy v CrackerM; Chat¬ 
ham v Ramsgate; DarOord v Tunbridge 
Weis: Deal v Favwsham; Fotestona 
fnvidB v Hythe; Greenwich v Beckenham; 
Sheppey v Cray. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Firet 
division: Crowhorouoh v Eastbourne Tom 
Langnoy Sports v Pagham; MBle Oak v 
Rtngmer. Ookwood v Soutrtvwck; ftsrtfieJd v 
HaHsham; Stamoo v Hassods. John 
O'Hara League Cup: Third round: Lraiclng 
v Arundel. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier rflviston: Gl Yarmouth v 
Halstead; HavorhN v Clacton Lowestoft v 
Tlptree; March vComard; Soham v SudDury 
Res; Stowmarket v Fritalowe: Walton v 
Sudtxjy Wands. 

Mck-oft ZOO unless slated 
FOOTBALL 

FA Carfing Premlerahlp 
Queens PaiK Rangers v Coventry (4.0) 

Endsietgh Insurance Leogue 
First division 

Leicester v Tranmere. 
Norwich v Ipswich. 
Southend v Crystal Palace (2.55) . 

Ben’s Scottish League 
Premier dhriakxi 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dhririon: Ashfiekf v Maliby MW. 
Hatfield Main v Halam: Lweroedge v 
Pickenng. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE First * 
vision: Aerastroctises v Cowes Sports; BAT 
v Portsmouth RN; Chnsrchurch v Totten: 
Eaffl Cowes v Andover; Gosport v 
Pelerefiatd; Hyde Sports v Swanage and 
Herston; Thatcham v Brockanhunrt; 
Whirchurch v Bournemouth. 
LONDON OLD BOYS; Senior Cup. OU 
Hamp tor Ians v Old Dorknans; John Fisher 
v Clyn; Oftf Meadorrtans v Old 
IslBwnrthans; Old Tenfeomans v Old 
Wokngans; Old Kfngsbunana v Old WBso- 
raansiChartsey vOid Camdervans: Shene 
v Wiliam Fltt; Old Manortens v Old 
Tolnwomans: EnWd v Old Cholmeleians; 
Old Grocers v OU ChtoweUans: Old 
Budn»«#ans v Old Relgaitans; Old For¬ 
ested vOW MaVemtans 
BANKS'S ffitEWBfY LEAGUE' Premier 
dMaiorc Bneriey HU v Tnndale: Cradey v 
Ludow Gomal Wednesfield; Matvem v 
Stoirport; Westfields v Btonrich 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier dMaon: 
OW Igrvuians v Caidnal Manning OB: Old 
Aldysars v Ctapham 
BNOSLE1GH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier dMston: Cotes hi* v stueflay BKL; 
Mar KA v rtghgate; Kncute v Wngs Heath; 
NorthMd v Upon; Southam v Handrahan 
Tmbers; Wasl MUlands FYb Service v 
SNrteY- 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Nat- 
Wesl Barit, v Kew AssooalMn; West 
Wickham v Carshaten; Wlnctvnora HtB v 
Old AcHxvana; Norsemen v Old 
EatfwmetoJs; Crouch End Vempras v 
South Bark Poly; Cm! Service v East Bam at 
OG: POMechmc Reserves v Old Stationers; 
Oka Parkoriana v Old Lyonians. Atoxandra 
Park v Lloyds Bank; Old Brwl*?lans v 
Barclays bark; Mdand Bank v Old 
Latymanana; Old Wristmtoster Citizens v 
AH^m OU Boys; bis v Old Satostara; 
Brentham v Broomfeid; Southgate Otympic 
vReigete Prlcry 

SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior 
one: Old Gramnunans v Nottaborough; St 
Marys CoS v Hale End. Albanian v Witan 
Sorfer two: Comthlan-Cas v MH IS 
VBage; Hon ArtUary Co v City ot London: 
Old Boalortana v takng Association; OU 
FrUkstans v UCL Acada; Old Wood- 
houseans v Wandsworth. Senior three: 
BBC v CM Fairtnptens; London Welsh v 
Futoam Compton OB. OU Monovtans v 
Duncombe Sp Senior four Boumeslde v 
Brent CardnaJ Pole v Inland Revenue: 
Economteals v NSY Cornett; London 
Airways v OU Coilrians: Mayfield v 
Centpnca. 

FA YOUTH CUP: Fkst roun± Pleslop v 
Huddersfield. Second round: Ljuapori v 
Bradford. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE First derision: 
Cannock v Surbiton (Moms Ground, 330). 
Carterbuy v Teddtogton (Polo Farr. 
12DI: East Gnnstead v Boumr*© (Sainl 
Hd, 2.0); Guildford v Bartotd Tigers (Kings 
Manor Sctvxrl. 12.30): Havant v Hounslow 
(Havant College. 230], Hull v Soutogate 
(Orchard Perk, 2 0): tnctan Gymkhana v St 
Afoans (Ostertey, 20); OU Loughtonians v 
Rearing (CNcjwBlI. 1.30); Siourrxrrl v 
Trojans (Wddermlnste School. 2 (J. Sec¬ 
ond rivtetorc Cfty ol Portsmouth « 
Brooktandfi (Alexandra Park 1.30); Don¬ 
caster v tsca (Bermenhorpe, 2.0); 
Edgboston v Rrefaranda (Brrmingharri 
Unkrenrily. 1230); Gloucester City v Oliw 
end West Warwicks (Ptcck Court. 1.45). 
Harlesion MegSes v Bromley (Shottord 
Heath, 12.30), Ovtortf Unmersrly v Beeston 
(St EArard'a Sc#KX3t, 230): Hidomnd v 
Crostyx (Toddtogton School. 20): Sheffield 
v Blueharts (Aboeydate Park. 2 0). Slough v 
Hampstead and Westmmsrer (Wexham 
School. 2.0) 
SUN UFE WEST LEAGUE: First dMston; 
Cheltenham v Bridal: Swansea v Robin¬ 
sons; Tourion Vrie v Plymouth: Weston- 
super-Mare v Bath Buccs. Whitchurch v 
Exeter Untreisity. 

n-.T*-'VKic^cJi. Tex'lj.-r'i jwyV->r?ii.j;/-7. -] 

Hoarls v Hibernian (1.00). 
Rangers v Celtic ... 

BORD GA1S LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dhristorc Deny v Shriboume 
(3.15): UCO v Griway (3.15). 
UK LIVING WOMEN'S FA CUP: Third 
round: Swndon SpMres v Southampton 
Saints. 
FA WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Northern * 
viemn: Bronte v Notts County; Langford v 
RTM Newcastle: Tranmore v Huddersflekl 
Southern dhriskm: Brantford v Ipsimch: 
Three Bifdgee v Berkhamoted. Tmwi and 
County v Layton Orient; Wimbledon v 
Brighton mvf Hove. 

RUGBY UNION 

CIS Insurance 
divisional championship 
Midland v London (Z30) 

[at Northampton). 
South West v Northern (2.15) 

(at Bridgwaa).. 
County Championship 
Northern Group 
Lancashire v Yorkshire (2.15) 

(at Waterloo). 
Midlands Pool One 
Leicestershire v Warwickshire (230) 

(atSystan) ... 
Representative match 

Cornwall v Chief Constable's XV (230) 
(a Penzance iNewtyrf). 

UNDER-21 COUNTY CHAkFIONSHlP: 
Northern Group: Lancashit: v Yorlmhte 
(Widnes. 2.15). South-West Pool one: 
Dorset era WWs v Qxfordshre (North 
Dorset. 23ty Poof two; Devon v Cornwall 
(Devonpon Services, 2 a?: Gtoucestarchie 

v Somasel (Cbttienham. 2 30). South- 
East Pool one: Eastern Counties v 
MUdte&ex (Barking, 215): Kent v Hamp- 
srtro (Westeambe Park, 2 30) Poo) Two: 
Hertfordshire v Army (Old Venrlamlans. 
230); Surrey v Sussex (Chobham, 2 IS) 
SUN ALLIANCE COLTS CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Quarter-finals: North Mkflands v Hertford- 
stare (Moeeiey, 200); Cheshire v 
GJoucastershire (Wimigton Park. 1 00). 
WOMEN'S DIVISIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP; 
London v North; South v Midlands 

Tennento Premiorahrp 
Firet dhririon 
Hawk* v Edinburah Acads (2.00) . 
Hertafs FP v SBring CountyJ2.00) ... P 
Waisonfana v Sorougtmtir (200) . 
Second dflviskxi 
Glasgow H K v Dundee HSFP (2.00).... 
Jad-ForestvSelkirk(2.00) .. 
Stewart's Meivttte FP v Curie (200) .... 
West ot Scotland v Kelso (2.00).. 
Third dhriston 
Biggar v Glasgow Acads (200). 
Mussefburah v Granoemouth (2.00) .... 
Peebles v&teakfv |200).. 
PiaafiOn Ladge v Corsfoiphme (200) ... 

Fourth dfiriskm 
Ayr v Edinburgh Wndre (2.00). 
Kflmanwck v Glasgow Southern (200) 
Langholm v Haddington (200). 
Wigtownahfe vGorooniare, (2.00)- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Championship 
Leeds v Sheffield.. 
London Broncce v Warrington (230) 

(at Stoop Memorial Ground) . 
Okfham v Casdetord. 
Wigan v Workington . 

First division 
Ba%vftaehdaie,(3.l5).- 
Dewsbury v Widnes. 

■Featheretane v Hull (330). 
Kefghley v Huddersfield (3.15) . 
Whitehaven v WakefleW (3 30). 
Second dlvison 

CarlistetfChoiley(200) .-. 
Doncaster v York. 
HulKRv Barrow (3.15) . 
Hunsiei v Leigh (3.30).. 
Swlnton v Highflekl . 

HOCKEY 
HA CUP: Third round; Barford Tiger, v 
Canterbury (Hriyhead LC, l.00t;Bk»wichv 
Firebrands JBurfonwood LC. 1.45); Boume- 
moulh v Reading (.Chepel Gale. 1 30); 
Boumvflle v Norton (Bmrmgham Umversity, 
130). Bromley vWeatert-stper-Mare (Prory 
LC. 130); Cwinock v Sheffield Moms 
Ground. 1.45): CJiChaster v Cneryx 
ildnQsfuni Field. 130); Dareham v 
Toddngton (Creen&etdB Road, 1.30), Don¬ 
caster v Bfoeharts (Bennetoiorpe, 130), 
Eaa Gmstead v Shrewsbury |Sart H4, 
2 00); Edgbaston v Ramgarhal 
(DinringhafTi Univtasay, 1200): Formty v 
Sheffield Banters (Cricket Pam, 130): 
Guldtord v Hsrteslon (Kfogs Manor SriiooL 
1200); Hampstead and Wcamtostar v 
Lewes (Sir JrVn Orwl Cervre, Wappmq, 
230); Hartnme v Wamngfon n-tedfoy 
Stadium. 1 45); Havant v Stouport (Havant 
CoSege, 1 00); Inrian Gymkhana v Harro- 
wte jOssrty. 230); Ipswich v Southgate 
rruddenham Road, 1245); teca v Beaston 
(Etelsr School. 1.00): Khaisa v Tutoridge 
Wells (Warwick UrWarslty. 130); Maiden- 
bead v Surbiton (At&wood School. 2 OCR; 
Nonjngham v Sfough iGoosedata, 1230): 
Old Loughtonians v Colchester (Chnwel, 
1.30); Ofert v RabKore (Grange Reed, 
1 30); Oxford Haute vBfOONanda (Banbury 
Road. 130). Ottord University v Cry of 
Portemouth (St Edwards School. 200); 
Redbridge v Richmond (Aston Playing 
Fields, 1215). St Alans v Htd (Ctaftnce 
Park, 1.00|; Timpertay v Hounslow (Stock- 
port Road, 130); Trojans v Ashford 
(Stonoham Lara, 130), Winchester v 
Gloucester [Perns School 1245), Wbkng 
v Wntbiadon (Goldsmith Park. 2.00) 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premiar dhrision: Dur¬ 
ham v Slough (6 30); Humberside v 
Basingstoke (5 45); Newcastle v Fite (6 30). 
First dtvfston: Bttngh&m v Dumfries (5.15): 
BtecMxm v Munayfleld IB Op); Bracknell v 
Chelmsford (515): Guidford v Paisley 
(5.15); Manchester v Swndon (600); 
Medway v Petertwough (5.15); SoGhufl v 
Telford (7.00) 

VOLLEYBALL 
NATIONAL WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Fbs» 
(flvUon: Btrrrungham v Leeds; Wessex v 
Salford; London MJfory v Guidford: Britan¬ 
nia Music City v Sheffield Wednesday. 

OTHER SPORT 
CYCLING: Brush Unhrarettes track 
championships (Manchester, 9 00) 

DTZ DEBBJHAM THORPE LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Bel per v Harbome: 
Btoxwrtoh v Bridgnorth; Loughborough 
Studenls v Khaisa, North Noils v John 
Player. NotUnsfwm v Hanpion in Arden 
NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE: Premier 
dhriston: Ashford vWoMng, Beckenham v 
Anchonara; Bournemouth v Woktoriiam; 
Fareham v Gore Court, Lewes v Irnnbto- 
dotv Lions v High Wycombe; Maidenhead 
v Spencer Old WatoounHans v Chich¬ 
ester Oxford Hawks v OU Kingstontans; 
Wnchasler v Newbury. Middterara/Borkn, 
Bucks and Oxon: Amersham v Hendon, 
Bracknell v East core. City Oi Oriord v 
Martcw; ETESSA v Hayes; Haadtogtan v 
Harrow, Old Merchant Taylors' v PHC 
ChtevrWc Ramgerhfo v NPL: Hlchrngs 
Park v Mlon Keynes; Sleines v HCC, 
Smbury v Ml Hll. Kent/Sussex: Bel¬ 
vedere v Old WBllamsonians: Bextoyheath 
v Wonting; Bexley (rrvicta v Old 
Beccehanrans; Blacwieath v Tulse Hill; 
Bognw v OU Bctdertans; Brtghton v 
Tunbridge Waite. Crawley v Sevenoaka 
Heme Bay v Mid Sussex; Manton Rixsaets 
v Horeham; Mkkfleton v Old 
Holcombaians. Hampshire/Suney: 
Barnes v Solent HC; Carriberiay v Epsom. 
Cheam v Old Mkl Whitgrtuans; Dukwfoh v 
Oxshott. London Univv Southampton; Old 
CranielghansvBasffigaoka;OidEctorardl- 
ara v Purtoy, Qld Mragiftlans v Walton and 
Weytxldga, Owed v Andcwar Petetsfieid v 
Blraicftord 

ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision A: Bedford Town v Bshop c 
Stontord. Chelmsford v RexSxrdge and 
lllaid. Colchester v Buy St Edmunds; 
Ipswich v Cambridge Cty; Peterborough 
Town v Cambridge University. Premier 
division B; Dereham v Clacton; Norwich 
Crty v Ipswich and East SuttoOq Old 
Southcndtan v Sudbury; Rom lord v Luton 
Tcwn, Slsvanage vWestdill. 

RUGBY UNION J 
International matches 
England v South Africa (2.30) 1 

(al Twickenham). 
bBtand vRjl 

(al Lansdowne Road). 
Scotland v Western Samoa (2.30) 

[at Munayfield). 

CIS County Championship 
Northern Group 
Durham v Cumbria (215) 

(at Gateshead Fell).. 
Northumberland v Cheshire (215) 

(at Northern) 

Heineken League 

First division 
AbertiBary v Aberavon (2.30). 

Club matches 

BafkfogvStdarp£230). 
Btilh v Coventry . 
Berry H3I v Sherborne (230). 
Btortngham SoTihull v Exeter (2 IS) 
Brisiol v Northampton (1230) . 
Camborne v Taunton (230i . 
Fykfev Leeds (1230). 
Gloucester v Bedford . 
Harrogate v DnflieW P.15). 
Huvari v Fleadvtg i12 30) . 
Henteyv Banbury 1230). 
High Wycombe v Basingstoke (10.30) .. 
Kendal v Sale (2 30) . 
LJChRtdd v Leamingion (2.33) . 
London Welsh v Saracens (11 45). 
Lydneyv Broad Stieei (12.30) . 
Mosete^vRosslyn Park (12.15) . . 

Nuneaton v Bradford and Bngiey (2 30) 
Criey v Huddereftald (215). 
Preston Grasshoppers v Rugby (2.15) . 
Richmond v Blaikhea* (110)-- 
Sandal v Camp HiB (215) . . 
Sheffield v Lhrerpool St Helens (2.30) 
St Ives v Redruth (230). 
Torquay v Plymouth (2 30) . 
Wakefletd v West Hartlepool (2.30) 
Wateal v Derby (2.15) .. . 
Waterloo v Broughton Part, (Z15). 
Whsrledale v Alnwick (230). 
Wrirengton Park v Lymm (2 30) . 

Cancelled: Newcastle v Middlesbrough. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier eDvteton: Dudley Hill v Hemet Hemp¬ 
stead. Lock Lane v West Hu*: Mflkxn v 
Egremont 

ICE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier dhriston: Car- 
eUl v Durham (615i: File v Slough (7-15); 
Milton Keynes v Newcastle (6.30). Notting¬ 
ham v Humberside (6.30) First tSV&ton: 
Brackne* v Murayfield (60); Durntnes v 
Swndon (730). Madway v Paistey (60). 
Pctartx3»ou|h v Guildford (5 30): Tetiord v 
Manchecler (7 30) 

VOLLEYBALL 
M&I’S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Fret rfi- 
vcstoit Tooling Aqufla v Manchester Uid 
Salford; Sheffield vbvwpool Crty; Wessex v 
VUhnefleld: Sotem v Warwick Riga; Polenta 
Eafing v NoMxstte. Team MCuno Lew>- 
sham vAqufta Leads 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: First 
dfirieion: Loutftoorouqh v Reebok 
Lfverpao! C; Wessex v Sheffield Weds 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: European team championships 

AbertiBary v Aberavan (2.30).. 
Bridgend v Traorchy (2.30). 
Neath v Swansea (2.30). 
Newbridge v Candtlt (230).-. 
Newport v Ebbw Vate (Zaj). 
Pontyprfod v Uanefe (2.30). 

Second division 
Bonymaen v Cross Keys (230) ... 
DimvEnt vYciradgynlM (230) . 
Llandovery v LteSaran (2.30). 
Pontypool v Abercynon (2.30). 
South Wales Police v Maa&leg (2.30).... 
Tenby Utd vCa&phfly (230).. 

SWALEC CUP: Third round: Aberavon 
Quins v Oakdale, AbergEWsnny v Dan- 
tnsant; Bargoed v Tumble. Blafoa v 
Narberth; Cefn Ctfcbwr v Aberdare: Cow- 
bridge v Usk; Cwmgvwsdh v Fleur Oe Lys; 
GamdWafth v UandaH North, Glamagan 
Wandarers v Bbengerw, Hendy v Bed- 
was; Kenfig HB v Reaohen; Uwgannech 
vCumavon; UantwK Fardre v Fftdl-Y-Cyw; 

Scot, hotter) v Baby 
ihrin Hall, Glasgow) 
SL cycto-cross (Sltal- 

Uvar Assurance UK 
Hal, Preston). 

’tlx meet (Leicester)- 

THE TIMES 

Poriyberem v Talywakv, Pontypool United 
YAbertaraiK'. RhwWno v Cartifean; Ruthin 
v Gflfach Goch; St Peters v Glyrineaflh; Tal- 
bach v Carmarthen Quins: Tonmawr v 
CroasyceDog; Treherbart v KdwoHy. 
Trtmsanm v Newport Saracens: Uardre v 
iNritnil: Waunarteydd v Rhymnsy; 
Wiffland v Pyle; wmham v ftumney; 
Ynysddu v Pembroke; Ystrad Rhondda v 
Tredegsr. 
UNDER-21 COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Durham v Cumbria (3) ffyton, 215), 
Atorthurtiberiand v Cheshire (al Novo- 
castnans, 2.30) 
SUN ALUANCE COLTS CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Quarter-finals: Yorkshire v East 
Mxfands (at Bradford and Blngtey, 20); 
Somerset v Kent (at Taunton. 20). 

RACING 

Call 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Reports and scores 
from ihe first Test 

Can 0891 881 461 

FOOTBALL 

Rq»rts and scores frwn 
the FA Carting PremiersUp 

Can 0839 555 562 

Calls cofl 39p per mui theap rale; 
49p per nun at all other times 
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An explosive cocktail 
of heady talent and 

cold-eyed turbulence 
There was a moment when it 

almost all went very badly 
wrong, and it centred on the 

troublesome, troubling, trouble- 
prone figure with the not untrou¬ 
blesome name of Joost Heystek 
van der Westhuizen. “Rhymes 
wuth brazen," my colleague. Ger¬ 
ald Davies, said with uncharacter¬ 
istic tartness. 

Of course, the good ended 
happily and the bad unhappily. 
No doubt about it. the sporting 
Image of the year was Nelson 
Mandela at the rugby union 
World Cup final, wearing his 
Springbok rugbyjersey. It was like 
Martin Luther King wearing a Ku 
Klux Klan outfit: the symbol of 
division turned into the most 
powerful possible expression of 
unity. Forgiveness, a new dawn, 
and victory to boot as South Africa 
beat New Zealand to take the 
World Cup. What a mixture. And 
Van der Westhuizen was there, 
and played his part 

Van der Westhuizen comes from 
the Boer heartland, the Northern 
Transvaal, the place where the 
most recalcitrant of the Voor- 
trekkers ended up. He comes from 
a people steeped in prejudice, 
whom it is hard for the world to 
regard without prqudice. Hence 
the dreadful row that came dose to 
derailing the South African dream 
machine during the World Cup. 

It happened during the wild, 
fraught and emotional quarter¬ 
final match against Western Sa¬ 
moa. Western Samoa, with their 
love of the Big Hit, the teeth- 
rathing challenge on the very cusp 
of legality, are opponents who can 
rattle anyone. There, snarling 
around the pack and out of his 
mind on adrenalin, was the South 
Africa scrum half. Van der 
Westhuizen. So often, the scrum 
half is the stormy petrel of rugby. 
In a tense and often violent game, 
one South Africa won by a decep¬ 
tively wide margin of 42-14. Van 
der Westhuizen was always there 
“in the many-legged heart of 
things", as Kipling has it 

Trouble followed trouble with 
the post-match press conference. 
Pat Lam. the Western Samoa 
captain, was asked directly if Van 
der Westhuizen had made radst 
comments during the match, and 

if it was true that he had been 
bitten by Van der Westhuizen. 

Tricky one, that Lam looked at 
Bryan Williams, the Western Sa¬ 
moa technical adviser, looked 
away, looked bade, looked away 
again. Then he came up with a 
remark that quivered the length 
and breadth of die little world of 
rugby union. “No comment.” he 
said. That, one commentator said, 
was the Silence of the Lam. 

Deafening enough. Naturally, a 
couple of days later, the South 
Africans had a damage-limitation 
press conference of their own. in 
which they denied eveprthing and 
more. Van der Westhuizen said all 
the right things. He was utterly, 
utterly committed to the new 
South Africa, and Chester Wi¬ 
liams, the only non-white player in 
the squad, was one of his besrest. 
bestestpals. 

‘His eyes do not 
blink. They are 

designed for 
extremes of emotion, 

not equanimity’ 

But the odour lingered, and it 
took Mandela and a glorious final 
to disperse it. Van der Westhuizen 
remains at the fulcrum of his team, 
and he w01 be. as ever, at the 
centre of die storm when South 
Africa play England at Twicken¬ 
ham this afternoon. 

He has a reputation for sledging 
even when race is not an issue. He 
is known for such unattractive 
traits as the sarcastic applause of 
stricken opponents, and for occa¬ 
sional dying-swan performances. 
His penalty-earning collapse, fol¬ 
lowed by the instant arise-Lazarus 
miracle, was seen by some as the 
turning point of that notorious 
Western Samoa match. 

“Fancies himself a bit of a film 
star." “Never trust a bloke with 
eyes like that."“Yes, eyes—and an 
attitude.” So it was comprehen¬ 
sively forewarned that I sought out 
Van der Westhuizen on a squally 
night-in the West End of London. 

And, of course, he was 40 minutes 
late and full of regrets for thisfaux 
pas which probably did not pre¬ 
vent him from sleeping that night. 

The eyes are pretty startling, 
even in a hotel bar where the lights 
are turned few enough to make 
any bill unreadable. They do not 
seem to blink often enough. Or at 
alL Eyes, one feds, that are 
designed for extremes of emotion: 
not too good at equanimity. 

And so, .almost at once, eyes 
blazing, we are back in the middle 
of the greatest day in the history of 
the earth-“To see Nelson Mandela, 
in a South African rugby shirt was 
greaL He showed us at that crucial 
moment that the whole country 
was behind us. The whole country. 
It was wonderfoL We all have so 
much respect for him, and I knew 
then that we would win." 

Excuse me, Joost, but I am 
supposed to be looking for a btgoL 
“I love the coaching dinics we take 
to the townships. We do them as a 
regular part of our work with the 
South African Rugby Football 
Union. That really means a lot to 
us. It seems then we realty are 
doing something that matters. 
Something that no one else could 
have done.” 

Van der Westhuizen grew up in 
Pretoria, but spent much of his 
boyhood chi his grandfather* 
farm. “When I was there I spent all 
my time playing with black kids. 
Playing games all day, playing in 
the river all day." 

He was brought up in the 
toughest Afrikaner good-behav- 
iour-or-eise tradition. And not he 
tells you, eyes blazing at you, radst 
at alL “No. Not at alL Certainly 
not. My mother always taught me 
that you must treat everyone as 
you would wish to be treated 
yourself. Everyone." 

He talked more about Mandela, 
and the ending of apartheid: “The 
best tiling that has ever happened 
to South Africa.” It needs no ghost 
from the grave to tell us that but 
this understanding of things 

. seems crucial, not just to Van der 
Westhuizen. but to the entire 
rugby team. The game of the Boer 
heartland as a force for unity and 
right: perhaps the most bizarre 
turnaround in the history of sport. 
It is unfair to any athlete, let alone 

one of 24, to expect such a thing to 
be easy. 

Van der Westhuizen is a player 
of rich talent, whose talent springs 
from his own turbulent nature. 
Dewi Morris, tile former England 
scrum half, praised his dramatic 
change erf pace. Cliff Morgan, the 
former Wales stand-off half, said 
that this was the type of player he 
would have loved to play behind. 
“Takes the attention off you, you 
see. Gives you room to work in.” 

Van der Westhuizen* trade 
mark is the sudden, dashing, high¬ 
speed burst from behind the 
scrum. “I used to try and do too 
much on my own,” he said. “And I 
was rightly dropped for it” 

Morris, who played against him 
in an overwhelming defeat of 
South Africa, said: “He didn’t get 
the chance to do anything that day. 
We put him under pressure, and 
he didn't like it. Coping with 
pressure — that is what he needed 

to get better at” Yes, but what 
about the sledging? T think we did 
all the sledging that day.” 

Van der Westhuizen cannot play 
a game without going into a mad 
frenzy of competitiveness. “Look, 
most of the time I'm a pretty quiet 
guy. But when I am in a match 
and the adrenalin switches on, 
then for the SO minutes I am out 
there, I am going out there to win. 
That’s how I am." 

Van tier Westhuizen unquestion¬ 

Saturday portrait: Joost van der Westhuizen, by Simon Barnes 

ably thinks a fair amount of 
himself. But his greatest pride 
comes from being part of a team. 
The team. The one that took South 
Africa into a new dawn. “Since 
isolation, everything has changed. 
Provincial rugby was all we had, 
and we would kill each other to 
win. Now we are a single team, 
and we would very, nearly die for 
each other.” I oould have said: 
"Look, Joost, it* only a game.” But 
1 didn’t. Because it isn’t 

Graf leaves rival trailing in wake 
THE Steffi Graf who is waltz¬ 
ing through the early rounds 
at the WTA Tour champion¬ 
ships in New York is a 
completely different person to 
the one who entered the US 
Open two months ago unsure 
whether she could win the 
tournament having played — 
and lost — only one match 
since Wimbledon (Alix Ram¬ 
say writes). 

On Thursday night she 

moved into the semi-finals 
with a comfortable 6-3. 6-4 
win over Mary Joe Fernandez. 
As in their 12 previous encoun¬ 
ters. Fernandez was playing 
flat out just to keep pace with 
Grafs wake. It was hardly a 
surprise, then, to learn that 
Graf felt she could win the 
tournament Compared with 
how she felt before the US 
Open, life was looking a lot 
better. “I'm Feeling healthier. 

more happy with myself and 
just in general," she said. “I 
think I have a different atti- 
tude than l had then. Maybe 
I'm a little more cocky." 

Graf is enjoying a quiet 
week in New York. Able to go 
home to her Manhattan apart¬ 
ment every night she feels 
comfortable and relaxed. Her 
only concern is her semi-final 
opponent — either Natasha 
Zvereva or Gabrida Sabatini. 

Becker swaggers 
through adversity 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, 
- IN FRANKFURT 

TAKING bravado to the ulti¬ 
mate limit Boris Becker 
tantalised his Russian oppo¬ 
nent the adoring German 
public and the organisers of 
the Association of Tennis Pro¬ 
fessionals championship fin¬ 
als before confirming his place 
in tiie semi-finals here yester¬ 
day. He managed it with no 
more than a centimetre to 
spare. 

The tangled complexities of 
the controversial round-robin 
system, which he was later to 
critidse. had left him in a 
perilous position as he entered 
his third match. To go 
through, not only did he have 
io beat Yevgeny Kafelnikov, 
but he also had to win in 
straight sets. 

He won the first set without 
needlessly raising his pulse, 
but, midway through the sec- 
raid set, the tightrope on which 
he was swaggering suddenly 
frayed and became as thin as a 
single thread. 

Becker on a tightrope 

Six times he was effectively 
teetering on the edge of drop- 
fang out of contention. Like a 
matador arrogantly turning 
his bade on a snorting bull, 
Becker relishes danger. In a 
crisis, he bristles with positive 
imenL He calls it his trade¬ 
mark. Yet, even by his haugh¬ 
ty standards, the manner in 
which he regularly escaped 
from instant elimination was 
astounding. 

Kafelnikov had failed to 
hold his own serve rally once, 
in the fifth game of the 
opening set, when he posed a 
sustained threat to Becker's 
survival at 3-3 in the second. 
On four occasions, during a 
game which stretched to six 

deuces, he had a point to 
deliver a potentially crucial 
blow. Becker protected him¬ 
self, once through a rally of 17 
increasingly anxious strokes, 
before finding himself in even 
greater jeopardy at 4-4 and 
15-40. 

Kafelnikov apparently re¬ 
quired only one more point to 
all but usher his friend, the 
South African, Wayne Ferr¬ 
eira, into the semi-finals, but 
he was given no chance to 
provide the favour. 

Astonishingly, under the 
circumstances, Becker struck 
three thunderous aces — not 
once but twice with second 
serves rimed at 113 mph. 

"Sometimes they go in. 
sometimes 1 double fault.” he 
explained soberly of his high- 
risk policy. “I take chances. It 
is part of my character." 

The heavily-partisan specta¬ 
tors. in turn suspended in 
silent apprehension and re¬ 
leasing their relief during his 
prolonged plight, loved him 
far it. and he was roared home 
64.7-5. 

Success allowed Becker to 
avoid the fate which befell him 
four years ago when, just as 
this year, he had no margin 
for error in the last of his 
round-robin matches. Al¬ 
though he beat Pete Sampras, 
he lost the second set and. 
consequently, his place in the 
tournament. 

He suggested that the for¬ 
mat should be straightfor¬ 
ward. "If you lose, you go 
home," as he put it bluntly. “I 
would prefer to play as we do 
for the rest of the year." 

Jim Courier is already rat 
his way back to the United 
States, beaten 6-2, 7-5 by his 
compatriot Michael Chang. 
Their match was contrastingly 
devoid of tension, lustre, and 
colour. Like Kafelnikov. Cou¬ 
rier is preparing for the Davis 
Cup final in a fortnight but he 
does not yet know whether 
Andre Agassi will be fit 
enough to compete in 
Moscow. 

Chang will today take on 
another American. Sampras, 
in one semi-final. In the other. 
Becker, with the whole of the , 
Festhallc behind him again, j 
will meet Thomas Enqvist. 1 

RESULTS: Red group: M Oonq (US) bt J 
Courier (US) 6-2. 7-5 Whrto group: B 
Bockftr ICtpii IX Y KaleJnfrnv (Buss) 6-4,7.5 

Real fanaticism remains 
alive and well in Spain 

DEATH, where is thy victory? 
Grave, where is thy sting? 
These are the questions they 
are asking on the terraces at 
Rea] Betis football club in 
Spain. Their most loyal sup¬ 
porter is dead, but that does 
not stop him going to eveiy 
home game. His son takes his 
ashes to matches in a used 
milk carton. 

The man—the name of this 
single-minded family has 
been withdd by the club — 
died last year, but that did not 
stop his son renewing his 
father’s membership, which 
entitles him to a seat for every 
game at the Benito Viliamarfn 
Stadium. It has not all been 
straightforward, though. Ini¬ 
tially, the son took the ashes in 
a glass container. This went 
on for several weeks, but then 
security men — what is the 
Spanish far jobsworth? — got 
nervous. They said the con¬ 
tainer was a dangerous object, 
and was not allowed in the 
ground after ail. 

Being a man of boundless 
improvisation, the son decant¬ 

ed the ashes into a one-Iilrc 
milk carton. This shrewd deci¬ 
sion met at once with the 
approval of the forces of law 
and order. So now the father 
sits enthroned on his own seat, 
inside his milk carton, while 
mighty Beds strut their stuff. 
Death, be not proud* 

Sine die 
Meanwhile, a footballer 
named Luigi Colucrio has just 
received a one-match ban — 
even though he is dead. too. 
Colucrio played for Gioiosa 
Jonka, who play in the ama¬ 
teur league of Calabria. He 
had the misfortune to be sent 
off in a match against Bocale. 

Ivl SIMON 
Barnes 

mMtSU On Saturday 

Shortly after this, the poor 
fellow was murdered. Three 
days later, the football au¬ 
thorities handed out their 
suspension. 

Says who? 
Who said it? I. "Bring the 
manager of a touring team is 
rather like being in charge of 
a cemetery. Lots of people 
underneath you. but no one 
listening." 2. “Going down, 
going down, going down." 
3. “1 cant believe that he (Jeff 
Tarango] did that And at 
Wimbledon, of all places!" 
4. “I work hard for my money. 
I wouldn’t put it on a race¬ 
horse." 5. "He (Shane Warne] 
didn’t look like he was going 
to get a wicket every ball, so 
maybe the English are im¬ 
proving." Answers below. 

Hate list 
The Magic Numbers have 
begun to flood in. and soon the 
magic Champagne Nicolas 
Feuillatte will be flooding out. 
More suggestions please, the 
best to be rewarded with a 
bottle of bubbling Wiss. More 
examples: 9. for Devon Mal¬ 
colm. Michael Schumacher 
and Nigel Mansell, but not 10 
for Schumacher, since he 
failed to break Mansell'S 
record when he lost the last 
grand prix of the season. 

Talking of which. Schu¬ 
macher has another victory to 
his credit: yes, he is No I in 
CQ magazine’s annual list of 
"Sixty Men Wc Love to 
Loathe". Sport has had a great 
year: other luminaries on the 
list are Imran Khan (2nd), 
O. J. Simpson (14th). Pete 
Sampras (39th), John 
Fashanu (40th), Julian Dicks 
(41st). John McCririck (44th) 
and Will Carling (56ih). 

Indiana clones? 
All right -concentrate. The 
Oakland Raiders left Oakland 
to become the Los Angeles 
Raiders, and (hen they left Los 
Angeles to become the Oak¬ 
land Raiders again. Mean¬ 

while, the Baltimore Colts 
became the Indianapolis 
Colts. Alas, poor Baltimore. 
But now the Cleveland 
Browns are moving to Balti¬ 
more to become, yes. the 
Baltimore Browns. Latest 1 
hear, the Chicago Bears are 
being tempted by the promise 
of a stadium, costing half a 
billion bucks, to move to 
Indiana, perhaps the least 
glamorous state in the union. 
That has prompted the city of 
Chicago to counter-tempi the 
Boars with an offer of: a) a 
$150 million revamp of Soldier 
Field, and b) not having to go 
to Indiana, [t all makes perfect 
sense, really. 

Golden boy 
The attendance of football 
matches by monuments is 
dearly one of the themes of 
this week’s column. A group of 
Fiorentina supporters have 
created a golden statue of their 
main man, Gabriel Batistuta. 
The statue stands on a pedes¬ 
tal. "We want something spe¬ 
cial. We Florentines are never 
satisfied." one of their 
number, a fellow known as 
Dimitri, declared. The pedes¬ 
tal bears a poem written for 
the occasion: 

A warrior, never defeated 
Hard in battle 
loyal in spirit 

-hope that statue 
win be m a fit state to attend 
matches until 2000. Why do it 
at all? "It was enough for us to 
see ten seconds of happiness in 
ihe eyes of our chapmpion." 
No. you can't take this statue 
of Julian Dicks into the 
ground, it’s more than my 
job's worth... 

-» iiidu: 2 

outside ihe court u 
Cantona was being 
kicking one of the'u 
3. John McEnroe. 
Detton. 5. Mark U 
these from the latest 
•he Radio 5 Li\ 
Yearbook 1996. 
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World champions provide stem test for side setting out in new direction 

Catt must carry England forward 
j. By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

;• MORE than two million sub- 
f missions from the public have 
l- been received for South Afri- 
i ca's draft constitution, Cyril 
| Ramaphosa, the chairman of 
i his country's Constitutional ’ 
r Assembly, told a distin- 
| guished gathering at South 

Africa House in London earli- 
[_er this week. One of them 
; called optimistically for the 
; enshrining of the .World Cup 
?. triumph last .June as some 
L kind of national Treasure. 
! Would that success in sport 
; could be so easily insured. For 
, now it is enough that South 
; Africa are playing England 
; today in two of foe world's 

great team sports, rugby 
union and cricket For the 

, rugby players-at Twickenham 
this afternoon, it is the end of 
an illustrious but lengthy 
season. 

A second meeting with Eng¬ 
land within the next seven 

• months was discounted yester¬ 
day. South African officials 
cannot see a space in which to 
accommodate England’s de¬ 
sire for an end-of-season game 
against southern-hemisphere 
opposition. “I don't know 
where they're going to1 find a 
free Saturday," Edward Grif¬ 
fiths. the South African Rugby 

t>ootball Union chief execu- 
• rive, said. “Our programme is 

completely full." 
England, therefore, must 

make this one count all week 
they have touted their visitors 
as favourites, with good cause. 
South Africa are die world 
champions, their will to win is 
legendary, their expertise in 
the decision-making areas 
proven under fire. Their 
record since their tour last 
year to New Zealand speaks 
for itself: unbeaten in 14 
internationals. 

Or does it? All but four of 
: those 14 games have been 

played at home — the excep¬ 
tions are the drawn match in 
Auckland which began the 
run. the games last season 
with Scotland and Wales and 
the fixture on Sunday against 
Italy in Rome. That their 
rugby team has become part 
of a nation-building exercise is 
not in doubt but the nation is 
not at Twickenham today. 

•'A great team is one that can 
play well away from home," 
Kirch Christie, the coach, said. 
"That’s where the Kiwis are 
outstanding and its some¬ 
thing we have to learn to do." 

Jonathan Callard, recalled at full back, gets in some kicking practice at the new-look Twickenham yesterday. Photograph: Marc Asp land 

Under Christie's guidance. 
South Africa have built on the 
process begun earlier in the 
year in New Zealand: several 
of the wet-weather experts 
who toured Britain last au¬ 
tumn return — Tommie 
Laubscher, the all-rounder 
Joe! Stransky and Rudolf 
Straeuli, who must be content 
to sit among the replacements. 

Now thqy face an England 
team of unproven pedigree but 
one with a well-deserved rep¬ 
utation for rising to the occa¬ 
sion in a completed stadium 
which holds, at 75,000. more 
spectators than even die con¬ 
crete edifices at South Africa’s 
international match venues. 

England’s public, paying 
record receipts of £2.1 million, 
flock to Twickenham in the 
hope not only of seeing the 
world champions beaten but 
their own players offering the 
naming game of which they 

have talked but seldom 
achieved. For all the mutual 
expressions of respect, how¬ 
ever., both sides know that, if 
Mike Can fails to function at 
stand-off half. English pros¬ 
pects are limited. 

Over the past five years and 
43 internationals, England 
have enjoyed — whatever his 
critics may say — the services 
of Rob Andrew 40 times, and 
now a huge weight of respon¬ 
sibility falls on Can. Will 
Carling tried to deflect some of 
that burden by referring to 
those other, ball-winning ar¬ 
eas of the team which must be 
satisfactory if Catt is to pros¬ 
per. But. with his selection. 
England have burned their 
boats: they admit their set 
pieces are unlikely to domi¬ 
nate. they hope their back row 
is mobile enough to cover the 
ground, they must trust to 
Can's footballing instincts. 

He. in turn, must hope that 
Kyran Bracken can recover 
the form which made him so 
bright a prospect when he 
made his debut two years ago. 
Bracken has played at scrum 
half this season like a man 
with a load on his mind, a 
burden to which the presence 
of Joost van der Westhuizen 
can only add. 

Not that Van der West¬ 
huizen has scintillated recent¬ 
ly in Northern Transvaal 
colours the way he did during 
the World Cup, but his speed 
and resource, coupled with 
Stransky’s considerable 
organisational skills, give 
South Africa a proven hinge. If 
Andy Robinson can snap the 
hinge on his return to the 
international game, all things 
are possible; if not, England 
may have to hope for develop¬ 
ment from their restructured 
team rather than victory. 

i U; iilill- 

ENGLAND 
J E B Callard (Balhj 

D P Hopley (Wasps) 

WOC Cadfaig (Harlequins,- cap!) 

J C Guscott (Bath) 

R Underwood (Leicester/RAF) 

M J Catt (Bath) 

K P P Bracken (Bristol) 
J Leonard (Harlequins) 

M P Regan (Bristol) 

V E Ubogu (Bath) 

T A K Rodber (N'thampton/Army) 

M O Johnson (Leicester} 

M C Bayfield (Northampton) 

R A Robinson (Bath) 

B B Clarke (Bath) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
IS A J Joubert (Natal) 

14 J Othriar (Northern Transvaal) 

13 J C Mulder (Transvaal) 

12 H P la Roux (Transvaal) 

11 CM Williams (W Province) 

10 J T Stransky (W Province) 

9 J H van der Wosthutzan (N Tvt) 
1 T G Laubscher (W Province) 

2 J Datlon (Transvaal) 

3 A van der Linde (W Province} 

B R J Kruger (N Transvaal) 

4 J J Wiese (Transvaal) 

5 MG Andrews (Natal) 

7 F J van Heerden (W Province) 

8 J F Pienaar (Transvaal, cap!) 

Referee: J M Fleming. (Scotland). 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 D pBOmflEPLACEMENTS: 16 J T SmaB 
(Harlequins), 17 M J S Dawson(Naal). 17HWHortball (Natal). 18J 
(Northampton) 18 P R de GtanvtHeP Roux (Transvaal), 19 R A W 
(Balh). ISGCRowntrse (Leicester),StraeuU (Transvaal), 20 W Meyer 
20 R G R Dawe (Bath), 21 L B NfEasiem Proirncei. 21 C to C 
Dafiagflo (Wasps) Rossouw (Transvaal) 

France can soar on refreshing wind of change 

"• 

From Gerald Davies 
IN PARIS 

THERE is a fresh breeze 
blowing through France. This 
is not the remnants of the vent 
d'Autan which blew so forc¬ 
ibly in Toulouse last weekend. 
It is a wind of change that is 
perceived to be insinuating 
itself into die national rugby 
team, who play New Zealand 
in the second and final 
international at Parc des 
Princes today. This, too, ema¬ 
nates from Toulouse and 
comes in the form of the 
coaching philosophy so long 
espoused in that club. 

Not only does Jean-CIaude 
Skrda, the France coach and 
the great wing forward from 

Egyptians 
silenced 

by Walker 
ENGLAND cruised into the 
final of the world team squash 
championship by beating 

3 Egypt 3-0 in Cairo yesterday. 
• * A determined performance at 

second string from Chris 
Walker, the England No 3, 
whose position has been 
under threat from the fourth- 
ranked Mark Chaloner, was 
the foundation of a compre¬ 
hensive victory. 

Walker took on Ahmea 
Barada, Cairo’s favourite son 
and the reigning world junior 
champion, and defeated him 
6_9f 105.9-1,9-7 in 72 minutes. 
In the process, he reduced a 
baying Egyptian crowd to 
polite and disappointed 

aPAmir1BWagih. a slight but 

skilful first string*who deJat" 
ed Sami Elopuro and Anders 
Thoren in the oirlier rounds 
and even gave Jansher Khan 
some problems, scarcely fired 
at all against the heavy bom¬ 
bardment of Del Harris. Har¬ 
ris. brought into die Engand 

front fine m «drr » 
Simon Parke for the final 
today, won 9-5,9-2, WX 

Walker’s grimness .will nave 
made selection of the fina^ 
three a problem for Stuart 

? Courtney and Neil Harvey. 
' the England mana^m^t 

who might previously havi? 
preferred the 
of Chaloner. Yesterday, he 
tidied up the dead rubber m 
thesemi-final 9-3, 
minutes against Ahmed Faizy. 

Jacques Fouroux’s mij 
team of tire 1970s, hail 
there, so also do five of the 
players. Three others, Benet¬ 
ton, Mlous and Sadoumy. 
who are in an unchanged 
team from last Saturday, were 
taught rugby in the local lycfce. 
Nowadays, they play for other 
dubs. 

Furthermore, if it is Skrela 
who exerts his authority as 
national coach, there are two 
others man unofficial capacity 
behind the scenes who are 
persuasive in shaping things. 
They are Robert Bru and 
Pierre Villepreux, who, over 
the past decade or so have 
helped to develop what js 
referred to as the methode 
Toulousflin. 

This is based on those 
elusive concepts, much talked- 
about but rarely accom¬ 
plished, of playing rugby to 
please and to win. to exercise 
control within defined pat¬ 
terns yet allow for a freedom 
of expression. The fundamen¬ 
tal principle, according to 

Villepreux, is to play rugby 
with the ball in the band. 
Defence is important but at¬ 
tack is even more so. 

The French will take the 
field happier that Andre 
Herrera, their manager, is 
back in charge after resigning 
a week ago. The players had 

FRANCE: J-L Sadoumy (Cotomtors); E 
Nbenacfc (TwJouse). R Dourtha (Dsx), T 
Casfcagnede (Toulouse), P SaJnt-Andui 
(Monttwrand. capJaJn). APonaud (Bme). P 
CariMrmeau (Toutouse); L Brinfcech 

Camtinau (Bnua), A BartazzJ (Agon) 
Replacements; 0 Borty (Tauiouee), C 
Lamaist*! (Bayonne). G Acoocebeiry 
(Bfeptes-Bonfeeut), M Lttvremont fPw- 
pnsran). S Gnrou (Cotomere). O Azam 
(MonUefrand). 

NEW ZEALAND: G Osborne (North Har¬ 
bour): E Rush (North Harbor*), F Bunco 
(North Harbour). W LBUe (North Harbour), J 
Lomu (Counties); S Cuthene (Southland). J 
Marshall (Cartertxry); C Dowd (Auckland), 
S Fitzpatrick (Auckland, capun). O Brown 
(Auckland), M Jones (Auddend). I Jonae 
iNoith Harbour). R Brooke (Auckland), L 
Barry (North Harbour). Z Brooke (Aucl- 
land) Replacements: S Forster lOtagc). A 
laremta Mfeflngton). C Spencer (Aucfc- 
lartd), B Larsen (North HartJOur). R Ldb 
rCantatxvyl. N Hewitt (Southland) 
Referee; P Marshal (Australia). 

made it clear that it was the 
French Federation, not 
Herrera who was their target 
when they boycotted an offi¬ 
cial function before the first 
international. 

France, with three consecu¬ 
tive victories already against 
New Zealand, a feat shared 
with South Africa (albeit with 
six years difference in 1970 
and 1976) and Australia (in 
1978/79) are on the verge of 
creating a record. Having 
gained two victories in New 
Zealand last year and another 
achieved last week, no country 
has beaten the All Blacks four 
times in succession. 

This, in itself, should pro¬ 
vide sufficient stimulus to 
motivate their opponents and 

for Laurie Mains, whose ten¬ 
ure as coach of ihe All Blades 
comes to an end today. In 
giving first caps to Justin 
Marshall at scrum half and 
Liam Barry on the Dank this 

-brings the total to 51 players 
Mains has used in four years. 

Barry is a third-generation 
Ail Black following on from 
his grandfather, E F *Ned' 
Barry, in 1932 and father. 
Kevin, in 1963. A late change 
due to injury brings in Os¬ 
borne to replace Wilson at foil 
back. 

With France’s avowed inten¬ 
tion to play the ball in the 
hand and,New Zealand’s de¬ 
sire to use Lomu in the wide 
open spaces, there are exciting 
prospects at hand. 

Reshaped 
Scotland 

herald new 
era in 

open style 
Bv Mark Souster 

MUCH has changed in rugby 
union since Scotland walked 
off Loftus Versfeld in Pretoria 
on a balmy June night, their 
World Cup hopes shredded 
by New Zealand. When the 
Scots take the field this after¬ 
noon against Western Samoa, 
they will do so with a side 
showing seven changes from 
that night missing will be the 

'.retired Gavin Hastings. Ken¬ 
ny Milne and lain Morrison, 
for years the backbone of the 
team. 

Of greater significance, for 
posterity if nothing else, is the 
fact they will also become the 
first in Scottish history to be 
paid for playing the game. 
Although contracts have still 
to be signed with (he Scottish 
Rugby Union, the players will 
retrospectively receive a re¬ 
tainer, match fee and — if all 
goes well — a win bonus 
worth in excess of £8,000. 

Money, though, as Jim 
Telfer. the chairman of selec¬ 
tors. stressed yesterday will 
not be a motivation. Financial 
rewards will certainly be irrel¬ 
evant to the three new caps, 
Rowen Shepherd. Hastings's 
successor at full back, Jim 
Hay. the hooker, and Stuart 
Reid at NoS, who will make 
their international debuts in 
front of an estimated crowd of 
50,000 at Murrayfidd. There 
will also be a new captain in 
Rob Wainwrighu who knows 
(he side will have to tackle as 
remorselessly as North and 
Midlands did against the 
Samoans on Tuesday nighL 

A similar result. 43-9, is 
beyond his expectations for he 
and the team accept that the 
touring side will be a different 
proposition and that their 
focus is on the international 
matches against the Scots and 
England. Telfer said: "It 
doesn’t matter where they are 
in their own half they will run. 
as they proved in the A game." 

Therein lies Scotland’s 
problem against a side which 
had a World Cup record in 
1991 and 1995 almost as good 
as their hosts. The Scottish 
side is brimful of attacking 
talent in a back division 
where the average age is only 
24. But it Is their defensive 
capability which will come 
under scrutiny. Much will 
depend on the dedsion-mak- 
ing of Bryan Redpath and 
Craig Chalmers at half back, 
especially Chalmers* kicking. 

Scotland should have the 
upper hand. They should hit 
the ground running and start 
the new era with a victory — 
provided they do not miss 
Hastings too much. 
SCOTLAND: R J S Shepherd (Msbose): M 

mi. G P J Dads (Northampton!. Townsend 

HBtan (Bath i. J A Hay (Hawick). A P Bumeti 
(London Scottish), ft I WekiwrtgM flWe&t 
Hartlepool cepuuni. G W Weir (fcfehose). D 
F Cronin (Bourges). IR Smith (Gloucester). 
SJ Rrtd [Bwow^wnuJii Replacements: H 
R Glbnour (Hanoi s), I C Jardlne [Surfing 
County), .G Armstrong (Jed-Fotesl). S J 
Compbel (Dundee H5FP). J J Manson 
(SfthrtB County). S Brothentone (Melrose). 
WESTERN SAMOA: V Patu (Vatala): B 
Lima IMan&t). T Vaega (Te Atetu), G 
Loaupape (Te Amu). A Tetea (Pesonel; □ 
KeKefl (Ponsonby), J FDemu (Wellington): 
M Mika (Otago Ltohreratyi.TLBlasainaknio 
(Wefingion), P Fafiatofa (Manukau). S 
Kalate (PoroontM, L Fatanfto (Matsi). P 
Laswasa (Apia). S Vaitale (Marts!), P Lam 
(Auckland, captain) Replacements: M 
Vaea (Martsl i, C Bumes fUnivoreM. S 
Leaega (Suburbs), S Smith (Hetensvile), G 
Late (VatmosQ), B Reidy (Manet St Pate). 
Referee: T Henning (Sash Afnca) 

Irish will 
dispense 
with frills 
to contain 

Fijians 
From John Hopkins 

IN DUBLIN 

IRELAND concluded their 
preparations for the game 
against Fiji this afternoon on a 
sunlit pitch at Lansdowne 
Road just before lunch yester¬ 
day morning. In the deserted 
stadium. Ireland ran through 
a few set moves under the eye 
of Murray Kidd, the former 
All Black centre, who has 
been appointed as national 
coach. 

These are changing times 
for Ireland. This is the first 
Ireland team to have been 
prepared by Kidd and man¬ 
aged by Pat Whelan, the 
former hooker and chairman 
of selectors. 

The influence of Whelan, 
who won 19 caps and was a 
replacement for his country on 
a further 22 occasions, and 
Kidd has been welcomed by 
the players. Training was, if 
anything, more purposeful, 
shorter, perhaps, and sharper 
under Kidd than under Gerry 
Murpfiy< his predecessor. 

The two newcomers, fur¬ 
thermore. are of like mind in 
their view of the game today. 
Neither says that it is the way 
the team plays that counts. 
They both want victory. Such 
a prize will be beyond Ireland 
if the Fijians are given as 
much latitude as they were 
against Wales in Cardiff last 
Saturday. Against Wales, the 
Fijians could have won: 
against Ireland, the Fijians 
should win. 

“First we want to win the 
match," Whelan said. “Then 
we want to demonstrate a 
pattern of play that the man in 
the street will recognise. I 
think that Irish rugby, incon¬ 
sistently. is as good as any in 
the world. I want Ireland to 
prove they1 have the same 
qualities at home as were 
shown occasionally in South 
Africa," 

Ireland . have made seven 
changes from the side that was 
defeated by France in the 
quarter-finals of the World 
Cup in the summer. 

"I want to control the pas¬ 
sion that every Irish team has 
and channel it into enabling 
the team to produce it for 80 
minutes on the pitch instead of 
60," Kidd said. “Brad (John¬ 
ston. the Fiji coachj has to try 
and utilise the incredible tal¬ 
ent the Fijians have, give them 
more focus, more awareness 
of tight play. Against them we 
will have to control the foot¬ 
ball. Give the Fijians the ball 
and theyll run it bad; in your 
faces in no time." 
IRELAND: J E Staples (Harlequins, cap- 
lain): R M Wallace (Ganycwen). M Field 
(Matone). J C Be* (Northaropli3n)1 S P 
Geoghegan (Balh); P A Burke (CorV 
Cortshtelion), C Saverimutto (Sale!, N J 
PopptowftU (Newcastle!. T J Kingston 
(Dajphrj, P S Walace (Btocfcrock CoSegal. 
J Davidson (Dungannon), G M Fulcher 
(Cork Constitution). N P J Francis (Old 
Betvedare). D Corkary (Teienure Cortege). 
PS Johns iDunganncm). Replacements: S 
McCahfll (Sunday's Well), E P Ehvood 
(Lunsdownej. N Doaft (NFC). W D 
McBride (Makmei. H D Huriey (Old 
Mfe&iey), A Clarke (Northampton) 
FJJfc F Rayasr (King Country): P Bale 
(Camatiijry), S Sorovato (Weltnglont. L 
Little (King CounUui. M Barf (Tavua), J 
Waqa (Nadrogei. J Ratikml (Easisj, J 
Vettayaki (King Country, captami. G Smith 
IWaileko), E NatuNau (Suva), T 
Temanivalu (Brothers), E Katelau (Poverty 
Bay). A Nadoto (Suva). W Maskewa 
(Counties), I Tawako (Nadioga). Replace¬ 
ments: W Cavubeti (Wetatgloni. E 
Badmeta (Nadroga), L Vteurava (Welfnp- 
ton), J McLennan (Auckland), R Bogtea 
(Nadi). W RokotuNiwa (Rewa) 
Raferee: P O'Brien (New Zeeland). 

Impressive 
Hendiy 

takes lead 
STEPHEN HENDRY and 
John Higgins, first and second 
in the provisional world 
snooker rankings, confirmed 
their status when the Royal 
liver Assurance United King¬ 
dom championship got tinder 
way in Preston yesterday (Phil 
Yates writes). 

Hendry, the defending 
champion, was immediately 
into his stride against Jamie 
Burnett, a former UK junior 
champion, from Hamilton-. 
Hendry made his passage into 
the last 32 seemingly certain 
by building a 6-2 lead. 

Twelve months ago, Hen¬ 
dry broke his record for the 
number of centnry breaks 
compiled in a ranking event 
He registered 12, including 
seven during a 10-5 victory 
over Ken Doherty in the final, 
and it took the world champi¬ 
on only two frames yesterday 
to post his first of this touma- 
mat His 133 total dearance 
was the highlight of the 

session. , , 
Higgins also lived up to 

expectations on his debut at 
tiX" Guild Hall, induding 
breaks of L23 and 101 as he 
established a 6-2 overnight 
lead against Mark king, of 

Romford. , , 
Dennis Taylor, the former 

world champion, 24th in the 
provisional standings but with 
Sn outside chance of regain mg 
the top-16 Status he enjoyedTor. 
so long, leads Jimmy Mtchie, 
of Pontefract. 6-2, 

BOWLS 

JERSEY: European inflow team champi¬ 
onships: Men: Singles: Scotland (G 
Ra&efison) bt Wales (S Rees) 7-2. 7-3.7-0: 
Ireland (J Henry) te Guernsey (J Quenpefl 
7-1, 7-2. 7-fi. England (A Wnson) M 
Jersey (D La Manauand) 7-rt. rt-7. 7-4.7-2. 
Fours: Woles 34 Guernsey 12: England 22 
Ireland T7; Jersey 24 Scoteid IB wfamen: 
Singles; Scotland (J Undores) te Wales (fl 
Jones) 7-2,7-3.7-6; Guernsey (A Simon)« 
Ireland (M Johnston) D-7, 7-4. 7-3. 7-2 
England tJ RoytencsL bl Jersey (V Stead) 
7-4. 7-6. 7-1. Foum: 23 Guernsey 
17. Scotland 19 Irelshd 13: Wales 16 Jersey 
8: Guernsey 29 Wales 12: Jersey 19 
SccBsrri 17'. Wand 15 Engtand 15 

CRICKET 

CALCUTTA (fan women's Test: India non 
icesj: England have scored 117 tor one 
wk*ei Jgswisl India 

BIGLAND: Frrst lmlng& 
J Bflttn not oul .—.-.66 
H Pirmrer b Bhtel - .A2 
B Daniels noi out.    7 
EMraslw?)... 
Tote) (1 wkt)-117 
K SmWws. J Sm4. J Chemhertaln. K Lang, 
S Metcalfe M Reynard, D Stock and C 
Taylor to bat 
FALL OF WICKET . MOB 
BOWLING' Francis 13-3-32-0; MargreaT TO- 
2-29-0: GhOpfB 4-0-7-0, David 7-3-12-0; 
Bhatt WJ-25-1: Dabr 3-1-3-0: Rao 
4-1-100. 

FOOTBALL 

UEFA UNDER-18' CHAMPtONSHJP: 
Preliminary round: England 2 LaMa 0. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Engteri Sr^otes 
- “ ~ “ ' r; Second reund: Black- 

z FA Premier League 
Yophy: Hertfordshire 3 

.je ft SitfWk 1 Inner London 
Waited 1 High Wycombe 1 - 

GOLF 

MIYAZAKI, Japan- Duntop Phoer 
nament LBadng second-round 
Uapan unless stated). 133: P Senior (Aus) 
ffi/W 135; R Game2 (U9 Cfi GS. 136: M 
Ozalfl » 70: B Lone (Eng) 64.72: T Watson 
IDS) 66. 70, L Nelson (US) 89. 67; K 
Sereawa 69. 67; B Jobe (US) 69. 67; H 
Sasafu 69, 87: M Kirtmolo 68. 68 Other 

138: V Sing |^68. 70.141: M 
Campbell (NZ) 72,69; EBs SA) 68. 73. M 
A Jmenac tSp) 7071; VB;C ftjcca (It) 74. 
fifr. 14ft P W&DQfl (N lf^ 70, 79 
HC3NG KONG: Hong Kong Open: Leadira 
ftet-mmd scores (US unfiss staled). 13£ 
R Alarcon (Men) 65.67.135: Y Chang-ten 
(Taiwan) 67,66; 13e F Casas (Phfl 72.84. 
A Cruse <SA) 89. 67:1S7: A Patter (Aus) 
68. GK G WMb6S. 6S; 136: J MMb Stotei 
(lnci) 72.67; P Janes (Can) 71,68 

COSTA DEL SOL: Johnnie Walker Euro¬ 
pean PGA teem championship: Rnal 
scorns: 4Hfc Spain (T Munoz 68. F ViHere 
70) 417: Hoeand {J Saxton 64. R 
WechMrtaar 71). 421: Scotland (C Gffles 
6S.AWeostor7lj, England (P Carman 68, J 
Himins 68). 424: Portoga) jA Sotanrho 68. 
DS«va 70) 428: Ireland (K Morris 7a D 
Mooney 74). 
AUSTRALIA: Alpine Litotes Masters 
championship: Leading second-round 
scores: (Aus tnless stated) 134: A 
Somnstafi (See) 66, 68 137: S WS-ams 
68. 69 138: L Neumann (Swa) 66. 72: A 
Nicholas (Eng) 6a 70. 139: C Kitemark 
(Swe) 69. 70. 140: K Webb 6a 72 141: K 
Oorn (Den) 68. 73: S Waugh 68, 73: A-M 
Krtghi 71. 7ft S Beflrod 70. 71: J MBs 72. 
TIjTILDWteiTl.TO 

HOCKEY 

GAPE TOWN: Women's Olympic quafflfy- 
lr^ tournament Greet Britain 1 Canada 1; 
Argentina l South Korea a HoBand 3 Soteh 
Africa 2 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH: South oi Scotland 56 
Gnpuaiand West 24. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Eton 39 St Ed- 
wertf a. Oxtord 10; Mil HR ID Ipswich 0 

SKIING 

VAflJ Woman's super-giant slalom: 1, M 
Ertt (Gar) 1mm 22.499BC; 2, K SeOnger 
(Geri 123.0ft 3.1 Kostner (If) 12357:4. A 
Wacnter (Ausfna) 123.61; 5. MDorfrneWar 
(Austria} 12366. Nations Cup stareango; 
1, Germany 22900; Z AusArtfli 20ft 3, 
Swtizeriond 95.4, tely Sft 5, United States 
34. 

SNOOKER 

oils: Holland 3 Denmark ft Switzerland 3 
Kuwait ft India 2 Greece 1; Spam 3 Austin 
ft Singapore 2 Breed 1; Italy 3 Malaysia ft 
Undao Sates 3 Portugal ft Mgerte 3 Japan 
ft Spain 2 Italy 1; HoSand 2 Singapore 1; 
Kuwait 2 Greece 1; Japan 2 Portugal 1. 
Semi-Bnat England 3 Egypt 0 (D Hanfe M A 
WaghO-ft 9-2,9-0: C W&ter U A Barada 6- 
3,10-6,8-1, B-7. M Chaloner U A Fatoy 9-3, 
9^, 9-5). 

TENNIS 

PATTAYA. Thefland: Women's tour- 
namenc Second round: M Voted (Van) bl 

N Faber (Bel) 6-3. 7-5; R Grande fl!) U J 
Husarova (5touakBj6-Z. d-Z Wang Stinsig 
(Tra) bt C Cn&tea fftoml 6-3. 6-4; A Obza 
(FtoQ bl S Meier (Gei) 6-3. 4^. 6-2; Yi 
Jtngqten (China) te O Luana (Liter) 7-6. B-7. 
6-2; N KHmuta (Japan) M P Smifthae (S 
Kort 6-3. 3-6.6-2. Third rouid: Grande te 
Vento 7-5, 4-6, 6-2; B Pautos (Austria) te N 
Mryafll (Japan) 6-1. 4-6.6-3: Tang M«i (HK) 
te ChenTTfChine) 7-6, 7-S. 

TENPIN BOWLING 

SAO PAULO: World Cup: Leading 
ptednge (tourtri dayl: Men: 1.N Tahariame 
Uepam 7,009 pnw; 2. P Heefev (US) 6.974: 
STD FaJcon (Ltatl 6S05 Women: 1. G 
Burden (GB) 6,746: Z K Cameron (US) 
6,704; 3, L Gongora (Mex) ft5S2. 

VOLLEYBALL 

WOMEN S WORLD CUP fn I 
3 CMna ft Kenya 3 E 
South Korea Z Brazil 
Japan 0 fln Kobe): South Korea 3Canada 
ft Hotono 3 Croatia ft. Create 3 Egypt ft 
Unttod Stotcf 3 CWno ft Canada 3 Kerya 0. 
Loading Anal posfiJons: 1. Cuba, played 
11, won 11; 2. Brazil 11,10:3, China 11,8: 
4. Croatia 11.7. 

Unbeaten pair meet head on 
OLD Lough to ni am and Read¬ 
ing, unbeaten and level on 
points, meet at ChigweU today 
to decide who should be 
undisputed leaders of hockey's 
National League (Sydney 
Frisian writes). 

Looking back on the 6-2 
victory last week over 
Teddington, Billy McPherson, 
the Old Loughtunians coach, 
said yesterday: “We are be¬ 
coming stronger with every 

game because our patterns are 
working. This is an important 
match and although it is not 
going to decide the title, the 
winners will have a psycholog¬ 
ical advantage." 

Halls is not yet fit to play for 
Old Loughtonians but will act 
as manager, as he did last 
week. 

All is well with Reading, 
who lead the table on goal 
difference. Their squad in- 

Britain put to the test 
JENNIE CARDWELL, the 
manager of the Great Britain 
women's hockey team, has 
promised a much-improved 
display against Germany in 
the Olympic qualifying tour¬ 
nament in Cape Town today. 

The management found it 
hard to conceal its disappoint¬ 
ment after Great Britain 
opened with a 1-1 draw 

Canada, during 
lich they managed only 

three shots on target and 
squandered eight penalty 
corners. 

Sue Slocombe, the coach, 
* and Cardwell said that the 

squad had spent "hours and 
hours” practising set pieces 
and could not understand 
why the players crumbled 
under- pressure. They also 
know Germany, the Olympic 
silver medal-winners, will aff¬ 
ord fewer chances. 

dudes Max Klink. a student at 
Marlborough College, who 
has played for Germany at 
under-21 level. 

If this match is drawn, it 
will give Cannock a chance to 
move to the top of the table 

' provided they beat Surbiton, 
whose improved displays 
have taken them into fourth 
position. Southgate, in third 
place, expect to pick up maxi¬ 
mum points from their visit to 
Hull, who have lost all five 
matches so far. 

Havant and Hounslow, 
both former champions but 
now in the middle of the table, 
will battle for points at Havant 
College. Havant have recov¬ 
ered confidence after a 4-2 win 
last week over Barford Tigers'. 

Guildford will start the de¬ 
fence of the Hockey Associ¬ 
ation Cup a! home tomorrow, 
with a third-round match 
against Harleston Magpies 
and Teddington, the runners- 
up last year, are the visitors at 
Dereham. a non-league side. 

PRESTON: Royal Ltar Assurance Unted 
Kingdom championship: First round: S 
Hendiy (Sco) leads J Burned (Sco) 6-2; A 
Hamiton (Big) bads S Rettmen (Eng) 6-2: 
B Morgan (Efig) laads S fleadon (Eng) 5-3: 
J Htatens (Sco) leads M Xing (EngO 6-2; D 
Taylor (N Ire) bads J Mchte (Bn) 6-2; C 
Small (Sco) leads D Roe (Bigtend) 5-3. 

SQUASH 

CAIRO: World lam championship: Ousr- 
tw-finate Ernbnd 3 Canada 0 (S Paris bl 
G Waite 8-9. 9-2. 9-2. 9*4; D Hants W J 
Power 9-3.94.66.0-9.B-0; M Chaloner bl 
G Rydrg 9-3.63.9-1); Egypi 2 Amend 1. 
wwh-placa ptey-aRx Germany 2 Hong 
Kong i: Waba 3 Scotland 0 (D Evans bt A 
Taylor 9-10.94.94.5-9.94; A Gouffli bl □ 
Gordon 96. 69. 9ft 9ft. G Dawes bt A 
Thompson 9ft 90. 90). Sweden 2 
Argon Bra 1. Franca 2 Ireland 1 (J Bonetat 
toolto DRyan 149.94.1-9.1ft J Arcaca bt 
S Richardson 5ft. 97.93.9V. T Limu te 
E Ryan 92. 94. 92). Lower-place play- 

Saint Chester! 
The Springbok hero *walking 
on water’ in the rainbow nation FIRST XV 

DECEMBER LAUNCH ISSUE ON SALE NOW j TPEE E 

j ) 
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STERN TEST FROM 
WORLD CHAMPIONS ^ 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 18 1995 

South Africa’s hopes founder as Russell provides victory platform in opening match 

England move to BMOWMi 
high Test ground NBBlSi 

From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, in Pretoria 

CENTURION PARK (second 
day of five): England have 
scored 381 for nine wickets 
against South Africa 

IT IS never wise to be dogmat¬ 
ic where the England cricket 
team is concerned, but by the 
time an afternoon thunder¬ 
storm transformed Centurion 
Park into a boaring lake 
yesterday, the spectre or defeat 
in this first Test match had 
been all but dispelled. If the 
flood waters subside — and 
the drains on this 'ground are 
legendary—England can now 
address the rising possibility 
of a victory to stun and subdue 
South Africa. 

England, dose to a fourth 
consecutive first-innings score 
of 400 in Tests, have three 
days to exploit the worn 
patches and uneven bounce 
that could decide this match. 
They have enough runs to 
win. but much will depend on 
the assistance available for 
Richard Illingworth. How fit¬ 
ting. how healthy and how 
ironic it would be if spin, for 
which South Africa show such 
disdain, were to strike the first 
blow in this series. 

Already. England's cricket 
has been reassuringly robust, 
in contrast to their weak- 
kneed submission early in the 
series against Australia last 
winter. The courage of Mich¬ 
ael Atherton and the fluency of 
Graeme Hick .were augment¬ 
ed yesterday by some blud¬ 
geoning back-foot strokes 
from Robin Smith, and by the 
quintessential Jack Russell in¬ 
nings: inelegant to watch and 
infuriating to oppose, but tri¬ 
umphantly effective. 

Russell, 50 not out and 
enjoying himself hugely in a 
last-wicket stand with Angus 
Fraser already worth 22. had 
to be persuaded to leave the 
field by umpires concerned 
not so much about the grim 
light, but about the risk to the 
players from the lightning that 
prereded the rains. Finally, 
the reluctant Russell agreed. 
“I didn’t want to have any¬ 
thing like that on my con¬ 
science." he said. 

The derision was academic 
because, within minutes, the 
storm was spectacularly 
under way, and it was dear 
that a semi-clad man surfing 
with a Lilo on the outfield was 

providing the last entertain¬ 
ment of die day. 

It was a chastening day for 
South Africa. Not only did 
they fail to dismiss, or even 
disturb, England with the 
second new ball, on which 
their lingering victory hopes 
appeared to depend, but they 
also lost the services of Brett 
Schultz, whose impact on this 
game has so far been some¬ 
what less spectacular than his 
pre-publicity suggested. 

Each evening here, a tele¬ 
vision commercial shows 
Schultz striking the bodies of a 
series of batsmen, to the 
accompaniment of sinister 
warnings and dramatic 
music. It is not an attractive 
advertisement for the game, 

’ and Schultz, who is not quite 
the roughneck his image sug¬ 
gests, must consider it an 
embarrassment. 

Schultz was on the treat¬ 
ment table immediately after 
lunch, from where he was 
referred to a local hospital for 
X-rays on his troublesome 
buttock. At the outset of a 
series that many in South 
Africa expected to establish his 
name, it is a pain in the 
backside for Schultz in more 
ways than one. 

Schultz managed only three 
overs yesterday, which trans¬ 
ferred a heavier workload 
than was Ideal onto Shaun 

South Africa won toss 

ENGLAND; Erst Innings 

*M A Atherton c Donald b Pollock 7B 
(339m in. 260 bads. 10 (ours) 

A J Stewart c Matthews b Schultz . 6 
(3Smh. 22 bate. 1 four) 

M R Ramprakash c Richardson 
b Donald.9 

(31 min. 19 balls} 
GP Thorpe c Richardson b Pollockl 3 

(50mm. 29 balls, 2 fours) 
G A rSck tow b PoBock .. 141 

(392mta. 278 bate. 25 fours) 
R A Smith b McMOlan.43 

(IIQmfci, 81 bafts. 1 so, 6 (outs) 
tfl C Russefl notout.50 

(156mia 119 bafts. 10 (ours) 
D G Cork c Matthews b MdMSan 13 

(3Smin. 24 bate, 3 faies) 
D Gtagfi b McMttan. 0 

(13mm. 9 bafts) 
R k HSngworth b Donald. 0 

{6mln. 5 bafts) 
A H C Fraser not out.4 

(38mln. 20 bate. 1 tour) 
Extras (to 16. w 1. nb 7).24 

Pollock. The young bowler, 
who is making his debut, did 
not flinch, impressing once 
again with his high, fluid 
action and a distinctly slippery 
short balL Smith, who had 
uppercut him for six to third 
man for his first runs of the 
day, was hit twice, on helmet 
and body, in a period thai 
illustrated how the bounce is 
uneven when the ball is hard. 
The England seamers will 
have approved. 

The game hereabouts was 
conducted in a vacuum as the 
electronic scoreboards had 
frozen and the public address 
doggedly declined to inform 
anyone of the score. Another 
moderate crowd, enjoying a 

Total (9 wkts, 143 ovchb, 607mm) 381 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-14 (Atherton 8). 
2-36 (Atherton 21), 3-64 (Atherton 34). 
4-206 (Hick 91), 5-290 (Hick 126). 6-320 
(Russel 9), 7-350 [Russell 25). 8-358 
(Russell 331. 9-359 (Russell 34). 

Smith: hit twice 

BOWLING; Donald 33-10-92-2 (w 1,5- 
2-4-0. 3-1-4-1. 5-2-&-0, 5-3-10-0, 3-0- 
17-0, &-1-2S-0,6-1-24-1). Schtfte 16-5- 
47-1 (6-2-16-1, 3-0-14-0, 4-2-15-0. 3-1- 
2- 0); Matthews 30-13-63-0 (5-1-1&0. 
6-1 -12-0.6-4-16-0, &-3-&0.7-3-11-0.1 - 
1-00), Pollock 29-7-98-3 (nb 6; 7-3-21- 
1,4-0-100.6-2-28-1,1-0-3-0.6-1-26-1. 
3- 1-100); MeMBlan 25-10-50-3 (nb 2; 
6-2-90. 50-230. 7-4-9-1. 7-4-9-2J; 
Cranje 8-5-1AO (4-3-20, 4-2-120): 
Kirsten 2-1-10 (one spell). 

SCORING DETAILS: Lunch. 297-5 
(113 owere. 473min). Kick 131. Russeft 
0 Tea (taken at 3.25pm because of 
approaching storm); 381-9 (143 dwms, 
607m*1). Russefl 50. Fraser 4. 

SOUTH AFRICA- A C Hudson. G 
Kirsten. *W J Cranje, D J Oilman, J N 
Ftoodes, B M McMfttan. tD J Richard¬ 
son. S M Pollock, c R Matthews, A A 
Donald, B N Sctxitz 

Umpires; C J Mitcrtey and S 
Venkataraghavan (India). TV replay 
umpire; OL Orchard Match referee: C 
H Lloyd (West Indies). 

TESTS TO COME- Second (Johannes¬ 
burg); Nov 30 to Dec 4 Third (Durban)- 
Dec 14 to 18. Fourth (Pori Elizabeth): 
Dec 36 to 30 Frith (Cape Town)-Jan 2 
to 6. 

□ Compiled by BUI Frmdafl 

cooler day, found little in the 
cricket to excite it as Hick, 
who has never played with 
such command for England, 
set himself to still more ambi¬ 
tious peaks, and as Smith 
punctuated the morning with 
some of his favoured square 
cuts. 

They had added 84 when 
Smith, half-forward with a 
crooked' bat to the admirable 
McMillan, lost his off stump. 
His first innings against his 
native country may not have 
satisfied him, but it was 
evidence of better to come. The 
South Africans celebrated, the 
back of the innings seemingly 
broken, but they are not the 
first team to have reckoned 
without Russell. 

Since being restored to the 
Test side at Trent Bridge in 
July, Russell has been busily 
winning over the faith of 
manager and captain, though 
more with his attitude and Ms 
batting than through wicket- 
keeping susceptible to the 
occasional howler. He has 
already made 302 first-class 
runs on tour, for four times 
out, but as ever with his 
idiosyncratic style, a stranger 
watching the first half-hour of 
his innings yesterday would 
have condemned him as a 
complete novice. 

After a prolonged series of 
air shots, mostly intentional 
but all theatrically extrava¬ 
gant Russell then began to 
time the ball exquisitely 
through the on side. There 
were ten fours in his fifth Test 
half-centuiy, the great major¬ 
ity pulled or whipped to 
square leg. but when Pollock 
dropped short outside the off 
stump he treated him to a 
classical back-foot cover drive 
just to disprove the 
stereotyping. 

Hick left him ten overs into 
the second session, hitting 
across the line to rive Pollock a 
deserved leg-before. McMil¬ 
lan. economical and persever¬ 
ing. dispatched Cork with the 
sucker-punch short hall, and 
Cough, playing down the 
wrong line, but Donald’s clini¬ 
cal dismissal of Illingworth 
still left Russell to overcome. 
Only the umpires could re¬ 
move him from the ground. 

Six for Salisbniy, page 42 
Pakistan fight back, page 42 
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Son enjoys leading role in the name of the father 
Russell pulls powerfully for a boundary on his way to an unbeaten 50 at Centurion Park yesterday 

There is something especially 
thrilling about bring witness 
to the first appearance of a 

sportsman likely to reach for the 
stars. Of the three players igniting 
the first Test matdi here. Mike 
Atherton. Graeme Hick and Shaun 
Pollock, it is the ginger-haired 22- 
yea rold son of the father who has 
most caught the public imagination. 

Peter Pollock's boy — a label soon 
to be left behind at this rate — has a 
classic almost majestic fast bowler's 
action. He runs to the wicket with an 
uninhibited surge of youth that 
gladdens (he heart and, my good¬ 
ness. how it frightens the enemy. His 
three for 98. including the wickets of 
Atherton. Thorpe and, finally, at 141. 
the flourishing Hick, is surely only a 
foretaste of hurricanes to come. 

From high in the grandstand of 
Centurion Park, the man who stands 
third in South Africa's list of Test 
wicket-takers behind Tayfidd and 
Goddard — 116 at an average of 24.18. 
with a first-class career total of 485 at 
21 .S9 — gazed down in quiet satisfac¬ 
tion as the son upstaged the stal¬ 
warts of South Africa’s allegedly 
formidable all-pace attack (of Mc¬ 
Millan's three wickets, two tafl- 
enders fell after Pollock had trapped 
Hick leg-before). 

The father, now South Africa's 

chairman of the selectors, 
lightly dismisses the 
charge of nepotism, 4 
though in truth (he son l.j| 
had effectively already vj 
done so. "I always frit jlgf 
there were more compli- 
cations for those posing _ 
the question than (here 
were for me." he said. "I( hasn't put 
me in any embarrassing position." 

The United Cricket Board long 
ago discussed, and waived, the 
possible conflict of interest within 
the seven-man selection committee 
that includes Hansie Cronje. the 
captain, and Bob Woolmer. the 
coach, as non-voting members. 
When Krish Mackerdhuj, chairman 
of the board, announced the team for 
this Test in Durban — “and. for his 
first appearance..." — there was a 
spontaneous round of public 
applause. 

“It was then that it hit me."-the 
father said. “At that moment I was 
‘dad’, and proud. 1 would be lying if l 
denied it was special when he 
walked onto the field here. Yet it’s a 
thin line that separates sportsmen. 
Cricket's about consistency, not a 
flash in the pan. In sport, you don't 
get to the top unless yon are good 
enough, there's no hiding place." 

Eleven years ago. the father gave 

David 
Miller 
At the first Test 

up a business career to become a full¬ 
time preacher and missionary. He 
chooses’his words carefully. 

Shaun is the younger of two sons, 
and (he father had soon detected a 
combination of enthusiasm and 

Pollock: hurricanes to come 

ability; though, in mid¬ 
school in Natal, the son’s 
growth temporarily 
slowed and, for a while, 
he was primarily a No 3 
batsman. Then he acceler¬ 
ated upwards again. 

_ Father and son talked 
regularly, but never too 

ambitiously, about his prospects. 
"He did have the breaks, besides 
good schools and good coaches," the 
hither reflected. 

Over the past two days and 29 
overs, the son has shown commend¬ 
able control of line and length, 
moving the ball both ways from 
dose id the bowler’s wicket, and 
intermittently unleashing a mcnac-1 
ing bouncer. It was a nastily lifting 
ball that dismissed Atherton. 

"His arm comes high over the top. 
giving him maximum bounce:" the 
father said. “Bowling is about 
rhythm, not brute force. He’s put on 
a yard or two of pace recently, and 
his bounce is somwething special 
that catches the batsman." Pollock Sr 
is optimistic that the son's natural 
flow, the loose rail of his shoulders 
and follow-through, will reduce the 
likelihood of injury. 

Yet like Raymond Illingworth, the 
England manager — who lets no¬ 
body forget his 20.000 runs and 

2.000 wickets — the father, with an 
older man’s wisdom, emphasises the 
value of heart and head above 
technique. “One, the guts, the other 
the temperament.” he said. “That’s 
what makes the difference. Big 
match tempera menL That’s what 
Tony Gneig had." 

From the days of Adcock and 
Heine in (he mid-1950s. South Africa 
has always possessed pace howlers. 
These are a basis of (he histoiy of the 
game. Pollock Sr said. But the 
bottom line is bowlers. All howlers. 
“Our youngsters seem to think fast 
bowling is glamorous." he said, “hut 
we have to encourage spin howlers. 
We're very excited about the little 
leggie [Paul Adams). Our baLsmen 
have been good players of .spin over 
the years, and we’ve currently had 
success against Australia, in spite of 
\Vame." 

In the constantly changing world 
of Test cricket, the immediate future 
may belong to South Africa, never 
mind that England have the upper 
hand after two days in this match. 
Uncertainly makes for drama, but 
there is little uncertainty about the 
potential of the son of the failin’. 
Warwickshire enviously hope to sign 
fiim as their overseas player for next 
season. Excitement seems sure to j 
accompany him. 
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Leeds complete Brolin transfer but debut is delayed 

Canada 

Germany /France 
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By Peter Ball and 
Russell Kempson 

LEEDS United yesterday completed 
the transfer of the Sweden forward, 
Tomas Brolin, from Parma for a fee 
of around E4.5 million. Brolin is 
expected to make his debut against 
Newcastle United in the FA Carling 
Premiership at St James’ Ptirk a week 
today, providing his international 

' clearance has come through. 
“It is a pleasure for me to come to a 

big dub like Leeds," Brolin said, 
although he has a get-out clause in 
his contract allowing him to leave If 
the move does not come up to his 
expectations. ”It was a problem for 
me to get games in Parma." he said. 

“1 want to play games and I hope I 
can do that in Leeds." 

Having paid a substantial sum for 
a player who has been only on the 
fringe of Parma's team since break¬ 
ing his foot a year ago. Leeds 
evidently hope so too. particularly as 
the goals have dried up for Brolin’s 
anticipated partner. Tony Ycboah. 
who has gone eight matches without 
scoring. 

“Tomas has come here lo help us 
score goals." Howard Wilkinson, the 
Leeds manager, said. Brolin is 
expected to tty to do so from a 
position just behind Vcboah, similar 
to the role Dennis Bergkamp favours 
at Arsenal. Leeds had hoped that he 
would do so against Chelsea today 

but the clearance from Italy is 
unlikely to arrive this morning. “It 
won’t break my heart, or his. if he's 
not available against Chelsea." Wil¬ 
kinson said. 

Home talent Jed astray_43 
Guide lo Premiership matches~ 43 

The player admitted that he was 
short or match fitness, having had 
only seven games, three for Parma 
and four for Sweden, this season. “I 
need games," Brolin said. “I feel fit, 
but I need games to reach my right 
level. I think il will be a month before 
l gain my top form." 

England, the hosts, have been 
confirmed as one of the four seeds for 
the European championship finals 
next year. They have been placed in 
group A of the tournament, which 
will be -staged in London and 
Birmingham, and will play all ihrir 
pool matches at Wembley. 

At a meeting in Geneva yesterday. 
Uefa's European championship com¬ 
mittee also seeded Denmark, the 
holders. Germany and Spain. They 
were nominated because of their 
impressive qualifying records for the 
1994 World Cup and Euro ’96 but will 
have to wait until December 17. at the 
draw in Birmingham, lo disenver 
where they' will be based. 

Group B matches will beat Elland 

Road. Leeds, and St James' Park. 
Newcastle: group C at Old TraffonJ. 
Manchester, and Anfield, Liverpool: 
and group D ai Hillsborough, Shef¬ 
field, and the City Ground. Notting¬ 
ham. The other 12 non-sceded 
qualifiers will each he allocated one 
of the four groups on December 17. 

Uefa. the sport's European govern¬ 
ing body, also announced that Ire¬ 
land's qualifying play-off against 
Holland at Anficid on December 13 
will incorporate the "golden goal- 
rule. If the teams are level after on 
minutes, a possible 30 minutes of 
extra rime can be played, with the tie 
being settled by the first goal scored. 
A penalty shoot-out will be used if 
there are no goals during extra time. 
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There is something about fields in 
the rain, the talk of mufti and 
exeats and comebacks that makes 
you revisit long-forgotten — per¬ 
haps best-forgotten — scenes. Back 

to a sun-filled room at the end of the nrarble 
corridor. The girls in greengage uniforms 
bent over desks, yawning in the summer 
heat The sudden stirring of interest as the 
geography teacher removes his jacket, with a 
furtive, almost apologetic shrug, to reveal a 
nvlon shirt with great dark moons under the 
arms. “Pongo” Price, as 1 recall the unhappy 

man's name, was in no danger of inflaming 
our adolescent hearts. But he had broken the 
rules — and this was almost as exciting, in a 
school which not long before my time 
required its 800 girls to line up for knicker 
inspection, and expected its teachers to 
adhere to a strict dress code. 

This memory seems steeped in another 
age, but some things do not change. The 
subject of school uniforms continues to excite 
strong passions, as I have discovered now 
that I have children of my own. My sons 
attend a local school Honeywell in Wands- 

By Ginny Dougary 

worth, southwest London, which is battling 
to maintain its excellent standards in the 
wave of yet more cuts. TTiis term the children 
have been asked to provide their own pencils 
and sharpeners, crayons and rulers; redeco¬ 
ration has been postponed; the budget for 
special needs teachers has been slashed. And 
yet the issue which has been contested most 
heatedly by the parents — as though the very 
future of our democracy depended on its 

resolution — has been whether or not to 
introduce a school uniform. 

What is interesting is that there is no telling 
which side of the barricades the participants 
will occupy. The parents who espouse one 
liberal argument — that a uniform is a great 
social leveller — find themselves alongside 
the parents who believe that a uniform instils 
a sense of pride in the school, and that it is 
somehow more socially desirable. On the 
other side of the battlefield is a rival set of 
liberal parents who1 consider a school 
uniform represents everything they dislike 

V. - 

- ..M 

r:Wfm 
about English schools and private schools in 
particular, that it is a synfool of stuffy con¬ 
formism and a denial of their children’s right 
to free expression. 

At Brentwood, a former grammar school 
founded by Sir Antony Browne in 1557, the 
discussion of school uniforms is of a rather 
more sober and distinctly arcane nature. One 
of the central figures in the debate, Sir Hardy 
Amies, dressmaker by appointment to the 
Queen, and a Brentwood old bey, refers to it 

Continued on page \ col I 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

John Russell Taylor 

WE THREE KINGS: The brand- 
new Buckinghamshire County 
Museum, situated in a splendidly 
reconditioned house with Tudor 
and Georgian elements, opens 
auspiciously with a delightful and 
scholarly harbinger of Christmas 
to come. The Magi, it transpires, 
are far more hazy and mysterious 
characters than we have probably 
imagined. At the beginning they 
were regarded simply as “wise 
men" — scholars, priests, magi¬ 
cians even — bur gradually they 
were redefined as kings, ana 
furnished with names. Several of 
the earliest representations are on 
carved ivory plaques, mostly lent 
by the British Museum and the 
Victoria and Albert Later depic¬ 
tions become more wide-ranging. 
The subject obviously continues to 
haunt artists' imaginations. 
Buckinghamshire Comity Muse¬ 
um, Church Street, Aylesbury 
(01296 331441). Mon-SaL 10am- 
5pm; Sunday 2-5pm. © 

MRS JORDAN: The numerous 
children of Mrs Jordan lived in and 
around the court of the young 
Victoria, recognised without demur 
as cousins of the Queen. As indeed 
they -were, their father being Vic¬ 
toria's uncle, William IV. Mrs 
Jordan was more than the king's 
mistress: she was one of the leading 
actresses of her day. universally 
recognised as the Comic Muse 
while Mrs Siddons was the Tragic. 
As such Mrs Jordan was endlessly 
painted and sculpted, and the 
backbone of this show is the long 
series of portraits, concluding with 
a cast of Sir Frauds Chantry’s 
posthumous group of her and two 
of her ten children. Although she 
never stopped acting, her liaison 
with the Duke of Clarence (future 
William IV) attracted her to the 
attention of political caricaturists 
such as Giilray. 
Kenwood House. Hampsiead 
Lane. London NW3 (0181-3481286). 
Daily. I0am-4pm. until December 3. 
Admission £3. concessions £2.25. 

Clive Davis 

KATIA AND MARIELLE LAB- 
EQUE: A series of duets with such 
luminaries as Herbie Hancock, 
Chick Corea and Joe Zawimil, 
Katia LabSque’s album Little Girl 
Blue makes a persuasive case for 
the classical/jazz crossover. She 
and her sister will be serving up 
more fizzing cocktails from both 
traditions on this tour. Their guest 
is the volcanic Cuban pianist 
Gonzalo Rubakaba. 
Queen’s Hall. Clerk St, Edinburgh 
© (0131-668 2019) tonight: Royal 
Concert Hall. Glasgow© (0141-353 
4131) tomorrow; Liverpool phil¬ 
harmonic (0151-709 37S9) Mon 20; 
Corn Exchange. Cambridge © 
(01223 357851). Tues 21; Belfast 
Festival (01232 665577). Wed 22; 
Town Halt Birmingham (0121-605 
6666), Thur 23; Festival Hall. 
South Bank. London SE1 © (0171- 
960 4242), Fri 24. 

CAROL R1DD/ISS1 VAN 
RANDWYCK/GEORGIE FAME: 
Carol Kidd can be counted among 
the most sensitive interpreters of 
standards this country has ever 
produced. Her new linn recording. 
That's Me, edges closer to the 
commercial mainstream. West 
End stage performer Issy Van 
Randwyck sweeps into Knights- 
b ridge with an eclectic new cabaret 
show featuring songs by Sond¬ 
heim. Gershwin and Kuri Weill. 
The durable Geurgie Fame, mean¬ 
while. continues to roam the fertile 
lerritary where jazz meets pop and 
rhyrhm and blues. 
Kidd: London International Jazz 

Festival. Purcell Room, South 
Bank. London SEI © (0171-960 
4242), tonight 730pm: Norwich 
Jazz Festival Stakis Hotel. Cramer 
Road (01603 660352). tomorrow; 
The Pavilion, North Parade. Bath 
(01225 448831). Wed 22 
Van Randwyck: Pizza on the 
Park. Knightsbridge, London SW1 
(0171-235 5273). Mon 20 to Sat 25. 
9.15pm. 11.15pm. 
Fame: Ronnie Scott’s. Frith St, 
London W1 (0171-439 0747), Mon 20 
to Sat Dec 2. main set from 
1030pm. © 
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Richard Cork 

DAVID HOCKNEY: Always a 
compulsive draughtsman, the un¬ 
wearying Mr Hockney celebrates 
40 years of mark-making on paper 
in a drawing retrospective at the 
Roya I Academy. The range of styles 
is prodigious. Like his hero, Picas¬ 
so, he never satisfies himself with a 
single solution. So smudgy, satiri¬ 
cal studies of colonial governors 
are followed by sleek, sensual 
drawings of nude youths shower¬ 
ing. Los Angeles is celebrated in a 
wall full of lawn sprinklers and 
swimming pools, but Hockney is 
even more interested in people. His 
portraits encompass the wrinkled 
W.H. Auden to a beatific Celia 
Birtweli. A virtuoso show. 
Royal Academy of Arts. Piccadilly, 
London WI (0171494 5676), daily, 
10-6pm. until January 28. © 

EDUARDO CHILUDA; Beauti¬ 
fully installed at the Annely Juda 
Gallery, new work by the distin¬ 
guished Spanish sculptor is well 
worth savouring. Whether using 
alabaster, steel or pink granite, 
Chillida’s feeling for materials is 
dear. Some of his most sensuous 
images are achieved by combining 
fired day with oxide. The tension 
between white and black is irresist¬ 
ible, but Chill ida is always an 
austere artist. Small ink drawings 
of hands are included here, and 
they suggest that an involvement 
with the human figure lies behind 
Chiliida's seemingly abstract work. 
Annely Juda Gallery. 23 Dering 
Street, London Wl (0171-629 7578). 
Man-Fri. 10am-6pm: Sat, 10am- 
Ipm, until November 28- 

Richard Morrison 

ST CECILIA’S DAY: St Cedlia is 
the patron saint of music and 
musicians, and her day, November 
22. has for centuries beat the locus 
of festivals in her honour. The 
Musicians Benevolent Fund 
presents its usual fundraising Fes¬ 
tival of St Cecilia, which includes a 
magnificent service in Westminster 
Abbey sung by the combined choirs 
of the Abbey, Westminster Cathe¬ 
dral and St Paul's Cathedral (Wed 
22. Ham); and the "Royal Concert" 
in the Festival Hall (Thur 23, 
730pm), where the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by Andrew 
Davis is joined by the Choir of 
King's College, Cambridge, for a 
programme of English music rang¬ 
ing from Purcell to Walton, Elgar. 
Britten and Nicholas Maw. 

Meanwhile, a 311-year-old tradi¬ 
tion of celebrating St Cecilia's Day 
in Stationers' Hall, in the City of 
London, is being revived this year 
as a four-day Sr Ceriiiaride Festival 
of Music. It opens tomorrow night 
with the Monteverdi Vespers, and 
continues with such artists as John 
Liil, Joshua Rilkin and his Bach 
Ensemble, the Lindsay Quartet 
and the jazz pianist Julian Joseph. 
All concerts are at 7pm. followed by 
optional dinner. 
Festival of St Cecilia: far West¬ 
minster Abbey, 0171-636 9100; for 
Royal Concert 0171-960 4242. 
St Ceciliatide International Fes¬ 
tival of Music: 0171-589 2425. 

The Adoration of the Magi (detail), by the Circle of the Master of Delft in We Three Kings (see Museums) 

FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

LA HAINE 115): Passionate, hard- 
edged film-making from 28-year- 
old French director Mathieu 
Kassovitz. who rakes his cameras 
to the suburbs circling Paris for 
this electrifying study of disenfran¬ 
chised youth. .After a second- 
generation Arab youth is beaten in 
police custody, three teenagers 
from his estate ride to Paris with a 

handgun. Not all will return safely. 
The black-and-white photography 
has the harshness of a documenta¬ 
ry, and the beauty, occasionally, of 
conscious an. 
Gate © (0171-727 4043); MGM 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2636): 
Lumiere (0171-836 0691): Ritzy 
(0171-737 2121); Screen/Baker 
Street (0171-935 27721; Screen on 
the Green (0)71-226 3520). 

LIVING IN OBLIVION (15); The 
title suggests some modem 
Dostoevsky moaning in black-and- 

white; but this second feature from 
Tom DiCillo, the director of Johnny 
Suede, offers nothing but laughter. 
The action unfolds on the set of a 
low-budget film in New York. The 
material is overstretched; but an 
excellent cast, led by Steve 
Buscemi. keep the jokes coming. 
One of the year's funniest films. 
Cktpham Picture House (0171-W8 
3323); MGMs Haymarkei (0171- 
839 1527). Panton Street (0171-930 
0631): Odcon Kensington (01426 
914600); Richmond (0181-33200.10): 
Ritzy (0171-737 2121). 

Benedict N ightingale 

THE HOTHOUSE: Did you real¬ 
ise that Harold Pinter was a 
notable comic actor as well as a 
dramatist with a unique knack for 
sinister suggestion? Here he proves 
himself both with a strong perfor¬ 
mance as one Colonel Roots, the 
blustering paranoid in nominal 
control of a government rest-home 
where inmates can be quietly 
murdered by the staff. It you' 
admire his Birthday Party, you 
should enjoy this, for it too dates 
from the late 1950s and packs a neo- 
Kafkaesque wallop. 
Comedy Theatre, Pan ton Street 
London SW1 (0171-369 1731). Eve¬ 
nings: Mon-Sat 7.45pm; matin&es: 
Thur, 3pm, Sat 4pm. 

TAKING SIDES: Like The Hot¬ 
house, Ronald Harwood's fascinat¬ 
ing new play is in its last weeks and 
should be caught before it slips 
away. The subject is the post- 
second World War grilling of the 
conductor FurtwangJer, in the view 
of Michael Pennington’s contemp¬ 
tuous interrogator just another 
cowardly Nazi, but, as brilliantly 
played by Daniel Massey, a fine 
soul within whose majestic head 
regrets, tormenting guilts and con¬ 
fused horrors continue to rattle. 
Criterion. Piccadilly Circus. Lon¬ 
don Wl (0171-369 1747). Evenings: 
Mon-Sat, 730pm; matinfies; Wed, 
Sat. 230pm. 

John Perdval 

ROYAL BALLET: The long colla¬ 
boration of Igor Stravinsky and 
George Balanchine was the highest 
point of 20th-century ballet Their 
early joint masterwark. Apollo, 
returns to the Royal Bailers reper¬ 
toire for just five performances, 
which also include their tiny but 
perfect Duo Concertant. Just why 
Kenneth MacMillan's facetious lit¬ 
tle Sideshow (also to Stravinsky) 
should be revived is less dear: it 
was never satisfactory even with its 
original cast of Lynn Seymour and 
Rudolf Nureyev. Ashley Page's 
Fearful Symmetries, to John 
Adams's score, completes the bilL 
Zoltin Solymosi and Darcey 
Bussell are scheduled for Apollo on 
Thursday 23. Saturday 25 and 
December 14. Trek Mukhamedov 
and Viviana Durante on Novem¬ 
ber 30 and December 7, when 
Jonathan Cope replaces Muk¬ 
hamedov in Symmetries. 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (0171-304 
4000), 7.30pm. Nov 25.7pm. 

AKTZ WEEK: The Lilian Baylis 
Youth Dance Company (sponsored 
by RTZ) has a company platform 
performance on Friday 24, fol¬ 
lowed on Saturday 25 by a black 
choreographers' platform. Earlier, 
there are three days of workshops 
exploring Matthew Bourne's new 
Swan Lake for Adventures in 
Motion Pictures, which continues 
in the main Sadler's Wells Theatre 
until November 25. 
Lilian Baylis Theatre [ARTZ Week 
details from 0171-278 6563. ext 204): 
Sadler’s Weils Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue, London EC1 © (0171-713 
6000), until Nov 25.730pm; Satur¬ 
days and Thursdays. 230pm. 

BOCK 

David Sinclair 

M PEOPLE: The pop-dance act 
with the mushroom-doud hair cut 
singer (Heather Small). M People 
can boast a live show to equal any 
of the “serious" rock heavyweights. 
They have been on a roll since 
winning the 1994 Mercury Music 
Prize with their album. Elegant 

Slumming. The follow-up. Bizarre- 
Fruit, is still in the chart a year 
after it was released, and a revised 
version. Bizarre Fruit Jl, featuring, 
additional live tracks, mixes-and 
the group's current single, ltdiycoa 
Park, is released on November 27: 
Albert HaJL London SW7 © (0171- 

the beautiful south/ 
the LIGHTNING SEEDS: A; 
neat double-bill for fans erf un- . 

Dave Hemingway of successful 
Beautiful South, and friend 

ashamed pop tunes with a tight 
coating of indie credibility. The 
Beautiful South are still capit¬ 
alising on their successful greatest 
hits album. Cany On Up the 
Charts, while Ian Broudie’s light¬ 
ning Seeds, who only played their 
first gig a year ago, continue to 
reap the fruits of their break¬ 
through third album. Jollification. 
Cardiff International Arena © 
(01222 224488), Nov 20; Wembley 
Arena. Middlesex © (0181-900 
1234), Nov 21. 22; Sheffield Arena 
© (0114 256 5656), Nov 23, 24; G- 
Mex. Manchester © (0161-832 
9000). Nov 25, 28; NEC. 
Birmingham © (0121-780 4133). 
Nov 27; SECC, Glasgow © (0142- 
248 9999), Nov 29. 

Rodney Mlines 

TURANDOT: For the first time 
within living memory Puccini’s 
unfinished opera is being sung in 
English — in William Radice's new 
translation—by one of the national 
companies. People who hum along 
with Nessun dorma may be sur¬ 
prised to learn what a thoroughly 
sinister piece it is. an unsettling 
mixture of communal sadism and 
ink-black humour. Having failed 
(mercifully) to secure the anodyne 
Hockney staging from America, 
die English National Opera have 
borrowed Christopher Alden’S 
probing, bang-up-to-the-minute 
production from the Welsh Nat¬ 
ional Opera. The Viennese soprano 
Sophia Larson makes her British 
debut as the ice princess, trumpet- 
toned Edmund Barham sings 
Calaf, and Janice Watson is the 
doomed slave-girl Liu. David Aih- 
erton conducts. 
Coliseum. St Martin’s Lane, 
London WC2 (0171-632 8300), Wed 
22,7.30pm. © 

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE: 
When audiences are tired of the 
Barber they are tired of life, and the 
English National Opera's latest 
revival of Jonathan Miller's pro¬ 
duction is lively enough to keep any 
hint of a yawn at bay. Jane Glover's 
crisp, buoyant conducting is the 
perfect springboard for a fine cast 
led by Jean Rigby's dizzy Rosina, 
Alan Opie's experienced Figaro 
and Charles Workman’s much 
more than workaday Almaviva. 
Grear fon. 
Coliseum, St Martin's Lane. 
London WC2 (0171-632 8300). to¬ 
night. Fri 24.730pm. © 
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□ ABUNDANCE Marvnm if Aba ard 
Mvnom C|T rav mailr„r3« btiOec- 
■mrwling to ■yi'vtvp ihc iicousq! 
ieMs'AVGFmn.j From PuJitxr Prce 
winner Beth Her*.*y 
Riverside Studtos Cn<p Road. W6 
lOiei-il 22551 Tue-SJL 6cm. nar 
Sun. Spm B 

■ BRUISES: 1994Bacac 
Award name* av Jud. l.'Ctcn. aidhc* gf 
Ashes and Sdnc. Mun her* last vaar 
Behind the re t Durans c a Smu Cam 
boaidnvj-nciiisc a flmnv \dhci e, 
passing an kaNwi* onto 
his Mfi Jano Hcweu iiieCJs 
Theatre Upstairs Haya'Court SJoane 
Square. SWi i0i7i-r20 ; 7451. No*, 
prcwwir*^ 7 45pn Open;. Noi 2t 

□ THE COUNTRY GIRL. 5lronrjond 
sufctte pcjIcr'TCfia? by Cam Rtoyamj 

OdeLS s drama at loie 
end mantai proiecwn Wra Mar-ham 
ploys Ihe sajpcrtt'.e wtfo 
Greenwich, C-wrc, rta. SE10 (0181- 
658 17551 Mon-Sal 7-a5pm mat Sat. 
2 ZOpm © 

S3 DEAD FUNKY- Beinda Lang town 
McNally and Sim KeOy in Terry 
Johnson's sharprunny play about 
ccrmcs ar»J sorrv o( ihw fans 
Savoy Tho&Srard \NC3tV71-B3B 
8383) Mon-Fn. fcpm Sal. 8 15pm mats 
Woo. 2.30pm and Sat. 5pm £] 

■ EDDIE GZARD The qurt-Y 
oomedon/alums tor ar»ah<s season 01 
surreal mu-anga on Uo 
Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Avs, twG? 
C0171-JT9 5393i Tua-Sat.8pm.Sun. 
730pm (£ 

□ HOBSON’S CHOICE Lflo McKern 
m the MW rot ji Harold BrqhouM S 
warmhearted con«Jv Nrcnota 
McAuutte and Graham Turner exwitenf 
as daughter orta *.■•••• ■-law 
Lyite. Shahesbur, WV» >0171-494 
SWSi Mon-Sal 7 >0pm Sal. 3pm Q 

B THE HOLOCAUST TRILOGY Jufu 
Pascal s two* pia.*i- ui/wapd saw for 
the cunmcn lharne o'. Haa 
porsecuum T7je.etu dajraccJui 
behawour in Ihu Plac rc<xiP>cd 
Clvrvwl fsiarxts. .4 ftau iVorrun on 

HWMajr a Jewish sunnor r/oiVjng a) 
iht Nutemturg Trials. Tre Cybhufc 
classic drama leioooiod :o a 1942 
ghetto 
New End. New End. Kimpsiaad NW3 
lOlTI-rgtfOUai Tue-Sai. 8pm Aflirmw 

pedermedfoov ana cm Sclavs 
5pm 7pm 9pm UrtJ Doc >0 fi 

B KING LEAH VKaror. Mlcwi 
it«i b«3 one m Jude r eity's production 
down Horn LedOS Wtti Trevor Bader as 
GtouCdslnr Wcnaei Ca&fiman as Aidany 
and Mau Miles as Cordoka 
Hackney Empire. Marc E6 
(0181-985 24241 tue Sai 7 30pm.mals 

The Shakespeare Revue 
features Janie Dee 

Wed. 2pm and Nos 19.06 end Dec 3. 
Cpm B 
■ A UTTLE NIGHT MUSIC Eiejant 
and suCMssful production By Goan 
Martvas C4 Soncdioni's Swedish 
charmer Jud* Dench. Fattcu hfcwde. Sian 
SMIify- nnri V. nn*ml Wtecn amoiw the 
stars shswj me rwjbi 
National iClinneri SouttiBank £fi 
(0171-928 22521 Tociay. 2pr> artf 
7 15pm nraaonNovJO 40 day seals or 
soki, irom 10am 2 cor perron B 

B AN INSPECTOR CALLS S- LpV.-i 

Ddldn, SpC.«7'W5r-?J.r-:f' .vm 

NiCbiJli, '.V:.jCi-s:n a; y k.-TTA-p^ 

itispo^er ar*j -ee: arz Su-^--. 
Engel ao me t>' ir, C‘ V>: ?•. 
Gerridi Rxid ,VC2 

101 r 1 -:->s sew Vy.-Fr Sa- 
a TSf-m mars. .-..-J S-s :-pm 

■ JOLSON Tne .rid m 01 -hr- 
bTfgtT with o msrr.'er ego Er-n iT-.i'-.-ey 

Pefli oj! 0? wsngiCT>i5-..ar , and SaT.' 

flra Ii ipMO ■ s an -rpiwvc- t 1 Kw*or 
Vlc&wta Pataca . 'rrxairwi 5A1 
!0t7!-834:3:ri Mcr-&r. ■ ilsr-. 
Wad and Sd-V £ 

■ MACK AND MABEL Jcrr, Her-r.w 1 
n-ujii al sc: -n oarty H; T-W 
snorjl Iho^jn a tost'csc-mr r.-.: - 
Slarnng Hynwc a W jgrffw 
Or&ine O Oimcr 
Piccadilly. Orr-dn Sl.-VS'L V." .0:~1- 
36917341 Mc^-Sa1 r-jKiVed 

andijaL 3pm 

□ THE MASTER BUHJDER =WerHaTl 
cosy rerccn o: eron. .wdj Ajn 

Gemrrii Joner. arc ornir-;ana 

Hamror 

TharireRoyaL Ha-,-ra^e' S.V: C171- 

530 BBOOi TAmi-Sa: 7 -5c7-' '•vaK. iVed 
andSaLapm B 

□ ONE FLEA SPARE 
try f-laiTmi Wal1 jb? JTir.z og ie-c.roon 

Lor>dcn afiore an aiswv«ri L'Of-ped 

people bre-v vx^a/ ant: letua. 

WtirtJarieo Tcp -sartacTj 

Bush Sheptr^dj ,v; 

*0151-743 i33£; Wo-i-Sa:. ir--. 

U PRISONER caj. BLOCK It THE 
MUSICAL Dre-rdhe .-:ipn of 

tr>? trash TV -Jk.-: Aon l-:v £a-.age 
Qimwii's EJiartesBpr. vv? 
IQI 71-454 £044] rZpi-TI-jn 3c-rPnaria 
S* Cpn jndfl-fpm 

■ RUPERT STREET LONELY 
HEARTS CLUB J-yuKTati i 

ICWWI3. -eu tOljT-M-r ptfy iKL 

■smcdsyta lumrj in a ~ :t_ii v.w-V- 
sorriiTiini^ 

Oonmar Warehouse, =3-03“. Sir'll 

■.VvViOKl W !73C/ Mcn.&i! 8pm 
mr45 thur. ana ia. 4p-n B 

C THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE A 
aiiiv cv.-run^ ol -.er»g and r>.o?.'3K,S 
ft >43 .n«h 'Aii-ng Aice.Ttied trs 
Cnrr icc-h*.'- L JT-o-r-.p.-, Mcfoe 
VaudrvWe Shard, 11.171-830 
?iB71 M.yi-Fn 5cm Sal 6 ilpm mjlr. 
V.'od 2 yn-m and 5 yy^n 

E SON OF MAN Denr-s Pon« r oiop. 
Of IP" I fC CJ CHris! (JoCTph rn.iMr-7-1 

irtjei Sacoganing yuKJ 
nTT7ifrjr pjrp-r-p? 

P8 6rt- „ir> £JvSii.>?L ECC.'PfTij^e 
Te*i..ghl-tlcy 35. 7 15pm rrvtoSai 

Cpm g 

C STRIKE Sfrc'-darvdsrarmg 
dramoi'Viijm of ar' oicrpi Huhen 
Erfsy cc'tohraiod no^’er Lxi E»if to 
2rsci>,ti Prrwrrt-J 
BAC. LiR.'rucr hi:. SWI: inin 23 
C2231 T: nbgM. 7;*c 5jn.5 9.Syn g| 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN Megg* 
Smrrti Sara I eVkCfnan and Sorrtvuha 
Send in Edward AT*-* i 'a^cnalng ptay 
otyar She adopr-re rr-cihtr <ier. *rther«.-d 
h.o /inursvcc 
Wyndhms. Charng C’av. Road. WCT 
i0f71-363 J73C> Tx.-Sdl apm. rrsao WcJ 
and SaL ipri 

□ vnwn VTVAT REGINA! JonJ 
Lie Tear and Barbara Ftynn jw 
oucsji^ n R;ticn Bo';r, lew kM 

drama of me rraty 
Eiirabem 1 and Man QjB*m 01 Scoi 
Rot r/arsden dreos 
ItonoU. Puddle Dnc* EC4ID171-336 
EMIt Tue-Sal 7 3Trm maiiWed. ipm 
and Sac 3pm B 

LONG RUNNERS 
■ Buddy Suend itn71-930 bsooj 
C CarwmunlraHInfl Poore Gdriud 
lOiri-RJb&jJi . G Dnd Gudty 
ApcW (0I71-49J 5073! □ Don’i 
DraMtarOrmr .’0171-494 
50TO) ■ Fhro Guy* Named Moo 
Aftc/y rOT7I-3® 173C1 ■TM 
Importance of Boino Earned Qtd Vc 
(0771-928 76161 U Indian Ml 
Aidvvr^Ji 10171 -4166003) lin 
Mtewafalea Pafsco (0 n -434 CSTOj 
■ attract F-aiadurTi (0171-5915020' 
■ Sunset Boulevard flcdptu ®17i- 
:-44We5; B Tbo Wpman in StedL 
Fcfluie to* “1-836 iZ38i 

l'C*-el mfcinTHlion ty &ci«ty a 
London Theatre 

NEW RB-EASES 

LA HAINE (15| SlvCm>m 
aboiu 
iNsrmrre benjamenta a*. 
iwjmacij; denjs m a mJkjlk fe» 
xnant- a DeauTiiuiry aaftod hv*1 
O'-CCTi i-uiuro b, o:unufiori Tprv^rJ'., 
ihefeiwh^^Oiiav 
Everyman © i0171 -43b ISitl ICA & 
(0I7T-VUOJ6471 

KASPAR HAUSER ilB) Abrortwiqii 
atcounl 01 ttv Grrmar wuh 

*tv5 bcoimc .I pawn in ISVi ccnlur, 
poilci Wito Andrt- EMmunn 

dn ectnd tv Ptfiui SeJv 
MGM PlcoKflDy (0171-4J. jjwtji, 

♦ THE SCARLET LETTER (IS) S>-x 
3nd(juA *1 vriiKerour, 
■j kirn wjy (iwn Hdwrrejme r. ncw.t 
With Drmi LV>yu Gor>- CkJnun and 
R-3t».ft Dnwal Cnijcior RoUnd Joflp 
MGM Fulham Read (0171-370 itofe) 
OdnnK KansinQton (01426 ->I4tH.ij 
Sa«s Cottage 1014^ 3l-KHRI West 
End 101426 015574J UCI VKUIetoysB 
(3171-792 33331 

TOMMY BOY [PG( Can kKii pOv 
Tomrr, urn; nr, aed :. ado tiJita 

lire- time («, bw rixiwjy 
iMh Chre Fjrkn jm David Spud!.- 
Or/yior. Pda St-qal 
MQM Tiecedera g| [CM 7 0031 i 
Piaaawwi-437 li-MiUdWhttoHry* 
£110171 792 J3221 

« A WALK M THE CLOUDS (PCI 
Yacucui 19405 inmonoD «rn Keanu 
Reevec. az 3 Klim*} who llnch 
unci* We nCafikinrj swneyerd; 
LiirLvt.v, AH-ifl jS fJdu 

MGM Tracadera @(0171 4M0U3U 
Odcon KenatefRon (014^. 
UaWMWtoya£|<3iri 
Warner ® .01:1 ■ 4 37.1343; 

CURRENT 
THE BRIDGES OF MAZMSON 
COUNTY ll’i laiLfCii; 
IkJi iinn.-fi IhL- (iJd^kr^i hr-jim.-nl by 
direcMjr Clin] EAstecad nnoco-5Ur: 
«Mh Mayf Eliu-jp 
MGM Pardon Street'ni 71 &30CiCJli 
Werner® iO'7'-137 «343j 

• CLUELESS i f 21 L'fo Jhid ■.ifrj.ih, 
-nn«K -v’ lorrvkfpr; 
FnvpKiua iun nom diii.v.loi Ain, 

Ht.naunl.ng. V.nn Aiipu Stlverji/T* 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geott Brown's assessment of flints in London and (where 
Indicated wtth B>e symbol tt ) on release across the eoiunBy 

MGMs: Fulham Rd® id) 71 -370 20361 
Trecadere® (0171-434 cujiiPtam 
i0i7i 437 1234) uowMtetoya® 
(0171 ■ 7K? 3333) Warner ®|0171 437 
4343j 

e CRIMSON TIDE (15» Antquoruatod 
in .1 nijetrur cutviunnc. wtti Gena 

and Dinzti Wa^rHigiun 
Duuanr Tony Scott 

Barbican® tOI 71-638 8B91) 
MCHc Baker Sfreet (0171 33b Wtii 

Chelsea (D<7i 3K S096t NotHng HM 
Coronet® (0171 727 67«.» Odeomc 
Kenalngton 10T428 014666] Lekester 
SquraolOUC* 915 W3) Sense Cottaao 
(014*. vi-KW) UCI WNtoteM® iQI 71- 
7VJ3321 - 
FARtNELLI 115) Ihc. Mn nl jn IBUi 
cuniiry casKJlo Lvfc ol oo-kj -<i*and 
ctoll*-. but Gwdru Catwu s BmorKy 

iho maiciiut ■: prtcm«) 

BarMcan @ (0171 -638 BBO11 Curzon 
Mayfair (0171-36U 177<J1 MG Mi: 
Chelsea K3I71-J5T SU9C1 Totttmhwn 
Coot Road 10171-G36 b148l 

• FRENCH KISS 11?) Dizzy Ryan 
SMt ure Jifpod Wim Fraicn lugua Kowtti 
Kind Charmlro romantic Currwdy. 
dirertd by 1>hm wnr ij Au-idan 

MGM* Ctialene (0171-352 50361 
Trecadera® 10171 434 uni, (Means: 
Heymarkal (fn-irt 915353) Kansington 
(9(4^914666) Series Cottage 10143S 
? 14CHBI ua WMtateye ® tOl 71 ■ f92 

iSSO Warner ® 101 r 1 -4.37 «m3| 

+ JADE1I8) NjDty >iiiii<inijaA IhrKin 
Iboul fhn nppn* ou/. d by d rnrtnrvroy -, 

munk* vkth Oewid C jrirjj LnJu 

Fianum ,md Choi_ ►‘jtiudcn Cvnaoi, 
WHoifnpijjn 

Empire (11171-137 t. ^iMOM 
TrocatteroK «J17M>I (J03lj UO 
WWteteys B (0171 73a 333?1 

LAND AND FREEDOM MS) K«n 
Loucn c p«Mjnul $pdnch CM W.s 
arjnu. »w|h Inn Hn« Hobwu P*k» 
Chotoea (0171 JSt 3?4aCwa»nWeM 
End 10171 -3*9 1722) Odoon Sorime 
outage iOua 9 l-ttEMi Phoentx 

I01B1-883 2233) Renoir 10171 -837 64u2, 
ScreenrBaher Street |0171-935 Z772i 

* PAHTTfflR (15) Hurnmq fOSw-Iailcd 
»*»« jckjuI Bw rrsd oliho Bthi> Panther 
nwjrrranl m tfio I960:, Mono Vdn 
PueblecdimcR 

MGM Traeedero Q (0171-t34 00311 
Ptexa (0171-437 134) RltwlOI.'1-737 
zisn 

Julie Andrews revived 
in The Sound of Music 

♦ THE NET (12) Now l>v.hno(r»j/ txp 
v t rvittko old Ihrtfc. roth ■jorvaaemli 
•».. juiinputa unwrttnpryrl Onf.j« 

inHiWnMur 

Odfton Mezzaolna ® im«; -J 1 56Kij 

♦ POCAHONTAS (U| Sbjngcfy dull 
bkcu at Ameticnn hialory a budmvara -,r«f, 
lor OsnsycartoacaBrn Abdrfnafid Tb,: 

hcrtKjng WBh Ihc waft 0( Mpf G©v^n 
jtw Imu Budard 
MGM Cheisaa id 17i 35C sow 
Odoon* Kensington |ui 4^p 9i4(l(/it 

Swiss Cottage ifll436 9140981 UCI 
Wiitetoys® (0171-792 33i?i Warner® 
i017M3.-;3j?, 

U-POSTlNOiU) Wchaei ftadiord'3 
i.Tvix, dr^iqhi ctoai a simple man 

tfxnwy hn eyes :o poetry IVondarfuJ 
P^rlTm-jnce by 1 he lain Masiimc Trore* 
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INSIDE STORY 3 

The new uniform for Brentwood: top designer, but reactions from pupils have been mixed 

Continued from Page! 
as the Battle of the Buttons. 

'■w For the onlooker, this is high 
comedy: an intriguing colli¬ 
sion of the rarefied world of 
haute couture with the hum¬ 
drum concerns of school life. 

The masters are learning to 
grapple with a new language. 
They talk with a slightly dared 
expression of “toiles” and “flat- 
greys and the merits of the box 
jacket over the blazer. They 
even attempt to explain, with' 
not a great deal of success, why 
four buttons on a jacket (sorry. 
coat is the correct word) are 
“in" and three are “out**. The man responsible 

for bringing Savile 
Row to Brentwood is 
the new head. John 

Kelsall, who arrived there two 
years ago. In some circles, he 
is considered a dangerous 
modernist Old Brentwood- 
ians. as one of his colleagues 
explained, do not favour 
change. There have been dark 
mutterings about the abolition 
of the tuck shop, the redecorat- 
ian of the musty old corridors 
in one wing and. above all. his 
introduction this term of the 
new school uniform, which 
has been designed by the guru 
of Savile Row: Sir Hardy. 

The reasons for changing 
the uniform, the head says, 
were practical and economi- 

. cal, as much as aesthetic. 
* The boys’ uniform, he be¬ 

lieves, was both uncom¬ 
fortable and old-fashioned 
since it was last updated in 
1945- In the winter months, it 
consisted of a roomy grey-and- 
white tweed suit with only two 
buttons f*A very American 
idea, apparently.’* one teacher 
told me. just stopping short of 
rolling ms eyes) and two flap 
pockets, in the summer 
months, tbe parents had to 
fork out for an additional 
uniform erf flannels and a 
blazer. Now there is only one 
suit for the whole year exqui¬ 
sitely tailored in charcoal-grey 
wooL tapered legs and waist¬ 
line, and the requisite four 

Caver p/dure 
by STEVEN HARVEY 

■J 

- 
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buttons, which no less groovy 
a designer than Paul Smith is 
favouring this year. 

The girls’ uniform has been 
more of a problem. Brentwood 
opened its doors to girls six 
years ago. They now make up 
30 per cent of the pupils. Their 
old uniform was a very ordi¬ 
nary blazer and skirt. The 
chief virtue of the latter, ac¬ 
cording to the girls, was that it 
could easily be converted to a 
mini—which is, of course, one 
of the reasons why their head 
wanted to change it, 

"The skirts were, in my 
view, ungracious." Mr Kelsall 
says. “They were tight and — 
oh. 1 don't know what the term 
is — pencil-like. You see. I’m 
learning. And. if 1 may say so. 
common." 

Sir Hardy has created a 
look from a rather more 
elegant era than our own: an 
A-line skirt which can be worn 
at five different lengths — all 
below the knee — belted, as a 
deterrent to the skirt-hitchers, 
with a neat boxy jacket which 
should sit on the waist, and an 
extravagance of five buttons. 
He, too, is tired of tight skirts. 
“We are going for movement 
around the knee." he tells me. 
"Then it’s pretty and flatter¬ 
ing. I've said, rather rudely, 
that I'm sick, of bums." 

There are two principal 
difficulties with his bum-free 
new design. One is that its cut 
and swing and understated 
elegance dales back to a time 
when Barbara Goalen. not 
Kate Moss, graced the covers 
of Vogue. You can guess which 
of the two models today’s girls 
style themselves on. And in 
order for it to look right, it has 
to fit right. 

But, of course, as I pointed 
out to Sir Hardy, most parents 
buy their children clothes that 
they can grow into: good value 
is more important to them 
than high style. 

The views of what lodes 
attractive can differ drastically 
from generation to generation. 
At my school, the prefects 
from a previous decade were 
involved in the design of the 
new school uniform. Their 
"modem" suit was a disaster: 

a hideous, bucket-shaped skirt 
which was no boon for the av¬ 
erage schoolgirl's backside, 
and a shapeless double-breast¬ 
ed jacket. The suit it replaced, 
with its nipped-in waist and 
mid-calf fitted skirt, had the 
allure of vintage Chanel. 

The Prefects’ Revenge was 
good news at least for the 
women who ran the school’s 
second-hand clothes shop. We 
used to beg them to tip us off 
whenever the old girls’ cast¬ 
offs came in. 

Tbe Brentwood boys and 
girls were not consulted about 
their new uniform. Mr Kels- 
aU, who clearly takes his 
uniforms seriously, tried that 
route when he was the head of 
another school, and found it 
got him nowhere. 

There was so much variety, 
so many suggestions, but no 
consensus at all." he says. “If 
I’m absolutely honest, one or 
two parents here thought I 
should have consulted more 
widely. But I didn't regard 
changing from a grey check to 
a plain grey as a momentous 
derision that would change 
the whole ethos of the school" 

But what do the pupils 
think? 

In a high-ceilinged room, 
next to the headmaster’s 
study, 1 spoke first to tbe girls, 
who sashayed and spun to 
show me their new, ladylike 
ensemble. They, as is to be 
expected in teenage school¬ 
girls, are not wild about it 

Some of the girls have re^ 
acted to the new skirt lengths 
by wearing them as long as 
possihle, in an ironic two- 
finger salute. But the diehards 
are still finding ways to short¬ 
en them, either by taking up 
the hems, which is forbidden, 
or by folding them — with ex¬ 
treme difficulty — over their 
narrow belts. 

They say we look like 
Christmas trees because of the 
triangle skirts we wear," says 
Linda, a fourth year, whose 
ear lobes are decorated with a 
pair of tiny, probably illegal, 
musical notes. 

Amy, a first year who is 
swamped by her new uniform, 
pipes up: “1 think we look like 

Tbe young Amies at Brentwood (c. 1920) in his quasi uniform 

Sir Hardy Amies, who created the new uniform, pictured celebrating 50 years in Savile Row 

Maiy Poppins. and the skirts 
are a bit like something out of 
Grease. You know, the show." 

Louise, a Princess Grace 
lookalike. says: “I understand 
what the designer is trying to 
do. He wants to give the whole 
school a more upper-class 
look. Before, all the uniforms 
around here were the same. 
We’re, like, individual now." Is there anyone who pre¬ 

fers the new uniform? 
Silence. Then: “Most 
want to be like everybody 

else," says one brave fourth- 
former. which seems to sum 
up the girls’ view. 

Now the boys troop in. What 
do they think of the new 
design? "Quite nice. Better 
than the old one." says Joseph, 
a second year, whose blue, 
unblinking eyes shine through 
Ms spectacles. "My Mum says 
that the four buttons are a bit 
weird. 1 mean, most suits usu¬ 
ally have three, don’t they?" 

Do the bays know anything 
about the designer. I wonder. 

“Hardy Amies?" says Jona¬ 
than, an ebullient second year 
with a quick, cheeky grin. I 
don’t know who that is." I 
explain. “Oh my God,” says 
Jonathan, looking shocked. 
“And he designed these*." 

Jonathan has been asked to 
pass on some comments from 
his das senates. "My' friends 

don't like the buttons," he 
says. “They look a bit... not 
very fashionable. My friends 
also don’t like the button-down 
collars because they’re awk¬ 
ward when you have to take 
your tie off for PE. 

“When they come to redo it," 
he continues, with impressive 
determination, “1 think they 
should go to some shops and 
look at different designs. They 
are probably too expensive, 
but you could copy the styles 
and use different material. No 
one would know.” 

Are you saying that Sir 
Hardy, the doyen of clothes 

designers, should have gone 
down the High Street to do his 
research? “No offence meant 
to Sir Hardy," Jonathan says 
swiftly. 

In Sir Hardy’s time at 
Brentwood — 1920 to 1927 — 
there were no girls and no 
uniform as such. The boys 
were allowed to wear any kind 
of suit, so long as it was dark 
and had an Eton collar. The 
ties had to be black. Anything 
patterned, however discreet, 
was called a “rowdy tie" and 
was immediately confiscated. 

“There’s a not unattractive 
picture of me at the school — 

with my jacket incorrectly but¬ 
toned." Sir Hardy tells me in 
his office in Savile Row. away 
from the clanging bells and 
smells of school dinners at 
Brentwood. 

Why was that? “Because 1 
didn’t know' any better. My 
dad was a three-burton boy 
who kept only the middle one 
buttoned up. Which is. of 
course, the correct way." 

I ask him whether he looks 
back on that rime with affec¬ 
tion. “Yes. I was what is called 
‘happy’ at school." he says. “It 
makes me laugh now, but I 
dropped tears when I walked 
through the dormitory and 
thought This is my last day*. 
Which is why I’m absolutely 
delighted to have been in¬ 
volved with the uniform. I feel 
a sense of gratitude to the 
bloody place.” 

The girls I spoke to at 
Brentwood were all in favour 
of uniforms, and sounded 
spookily like the pro-uniform 
parents at my children's 
school. The boys, interesting¬ 
ly. were unanimously against 

Mr Kelsall. a passionate 
pro-uniformist. told me about 
his daughter’s school, a girls’ 
grammar in Bournemouth, 
which had experimented with 
dropping the uniform for a 
term in the sixth form. 

"Within three weeks she had 
totally exhausted her ward¬ 
robe. ‘Dad,’ she said. T now 

understand why it is a tremen¬ 
dous advantage to have a 
uniform — because you're not 
identified as a type.’ 

‘The pupils actually voted to 
have the uniform back." 

Sir Hardy is also pro-uni¬ 
form: “It puis everybody on a 
level — And, I hope, on a high 
level. 

I wonder whether he may 
stan a trend. Could designer 
school uniforms become a 
thing of the future? Regulation 
lOin-platforms by old girl 
Vivienne Westwood? Bustiers 
over blazers by old boy Jean 
Paul Gaultier? 

“I don’t want to have night¬ 
mares, dear.” says Sir Hardy. 

Ruth Gledhill joins in an ancient Jewish ritual in a London house 

Sunset heralds the sabbath 
ON A Mgher floor of 
a once Georgian 
house, sadly rebuilt 
in the 1970s, a ritual 
was taking place that 
had changed little for 
centuries. The ser¬ 
vice to welcome in 
the “Shabbat Bride" 

„--and to greet the sab¬ 
bath angels, said to accompany every¬ 
one as they return home from the 
synagogue, has its roots planted firmly 
on Mount Sinai when God gave Moses 
the fourth commandment, "Remember 
the sabbath day, to keep it holy”, placing 
it before the injunctions against murder, 
adultery and theft 

Although the service ran on an 
Orthodox pattern, few of the 100 
students present were strictly observant 
Many had had little Jewish religious 
education beyond their bar mitzvan at. 
13 if men, or coming of age at 12 u 
women. The Hfflel foundation m 

bsi-aasss? 
Britain’s Jewish community is losing 

large number* daily through assinuk- 
KJ and students are most vulnerabte 
Hiflel. by launching shabbatons, Friday 
ni^ht services followed by sumptuous 

Wmmnitv meals which are heavily 
“hSriised^and easily affordable on a 
^Jjdent budget, is attempting to address 

^fsat screened off from the menwhh 
, 1 ! ,he wife of Jonathan Dove. 
Joanne, tft . s*uHCTts in London. 

‘X'SS Doves Who 

1=^1, Prime 

and there was then no sense of threat to 
a universal sense of peace in the 
community as well as the service. Since 
the shooting, the students have become 
more determined to maintain a digni¬ 
fied unity against any threats to the 
progress of peace in Israel and the 
Middle East 

As Jews rarely speak the Hebrew 
name of God out of respect, throughout 
die service we referred to Haskem, 
Hebrew for "the name”, except when 
praying. We opened with Psalm 95: 
“Come, let us sing to Hashem, let us call 
out to the nodi of our salvation," 
proceeding to a rousing and emotive 
rendition by all present of tine Lechah 

if A five star guide to the service ★ 
CHAPLAIN: 
Rabbi Jonathan Dove. 

ARCHITECTURE: 
Rebuilt 1820s house, including 
dormitories, synagogue. library and 
common room. 

SERMON: 
Explanation of why God, when creating 
the world, says: "Let there be light" but 
"Let us create man." AAr*A 

MUSIC: 
Unaccompanied singing ol famous 
Jewish psalms and songs in Hebrew. *★ 
LITURGY: 
The kabbslal shabbat service to 
accept, welcome and receive toe sabbath, 
which begins at sunset on Friday, and 
from which time no work can be done until 
sunset on Saturday. *★★+ 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
Restful, considering too mental energy 
required to follow,toe sendee. **■* 
AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Four-course kosher supper. *+** 

Dodi. the beautiful 16th-century song to 
the sabbath which is one of the most 
popular hymns in Judaism. 

We said the Shema, which must be 
red ted twice daily and begins: "Hear, O 
Israel: Hashem is our God. Hashem, 
the One and Only." This was the most 
important part of the service, being a 
dedication to the beliefs intrinsic to 
Judaism. The shema, according to the 
commentary printed in our prayer 
books, represents complete acceptance 
of God's sovereignty, and a total 
subordination of our personalities, pos¬ 
sessions and our very lives to His will. 

Remaining standing, we then said the 
amidah, or silent devotion, which 
should be said loudly enough to hear 
yourself but should not be audible to 
others. “He sustains the living with 
kindness, resuscitates the dead with 
abundant mercy, supports the fallen, 
heals the sick," we stud softly. 

Jonathan Dove preached and we 
finished with Exalted be the Living 
God, a song summarising the 13 
principles of Jewish faith listed by the 
medieval Spanish rabbi Maimonides. 

As we left, I meditated on-the sabbath 
angels which I supposed were now 
following me home. According to the 
Talmud, the collection of early Jewish 
writings based on die Law, of these two 
angels one is good and one is evil. If the 
lights are kindled and the table set at 
home, this augurs well for the future 
and the bad angel has to say "Amen". If 
these duties have been neglected, the 
bad angel ensures they will remain so 
the following week. Two hundred miles 
later, I was relieved to be welcomed 
home to a brightly lit fire and a table set 
for a feast 
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4 OUTDOORS 
I wandered lonely as a cloud, 

that floats on high o’er vales 
and hills, when all at once 1 

saw a host, a host of golden — 
sheep! I looked again. Some kind 
of disease, perhaps. But gold wool? 

1 know that the European Com¬ 
munity is quite generous with its 
sheep subsidy at the moment, and 
if you have a decent-sized flock you 
can well rub your hands in glee: 
but for the actual sheep to turn into 
gold seems to be stretching it a 
little far. 

To my great regret, it was not 
Midas who hud laid a finger on the 
flock — it was the ram who had 
been touching them up. 

It is that time of year when the 
old man (who normally lives with 
only a pony for company, and he 
can! reach her} gets his fling 
around the flock. 

He has been with us since we 
started farming here and. al¬ 
though the years have treated him 
well, he is not quite as certain on 
his feet as he used to be. 

His annual visit to the ewes has 
more the atmosphere of a slightly 
randy Saga holiday than the 
frenzied Club Med experience. 
Nevertheless, he has left some 
good crops of lambs in the past, so 

Golden fleece — or panting by numbers 
it seemed worth giving him this 
one last go. 

So we armed him. as usual, with 
his raddle and crayon. This is a 
leather harness which fits around 
his chest and carries a lump of 
coloured wax. 

The theory is that when he 
covers the ewes, his crayon leaves 
a mark on the ewe’s rump (may V, 
at this point, just break off to 
repeat what I have said before: to 
all wives of wandering spouses: 
no. they don’t make one to fit 
husbands). 

The mark that the ram leaves is 
useful to the shepherd, because he 
knows which ewes were covered, 
which have remained untouched, 
and, by changing the colour of die 
crayon to coincide with the ewe’s 
reproductive cycle of 16 days, he 
can spot ewes which are repeatedly 
being served but not gating in 
lamb. So far, so good. 

But the problem this year has 
been the warm weather. Apart 
from a couple of frosty nights, we 
have been living in a permanent 

mid-September for what 
seems like months now. 

Every living thing is 
confused; the trees have turned the 
colour of their leaves presumably 
because they sense Christmas is 
coming and they ought to do 
something, but they don’t seem to 
have done so with any urgency. 
They certainly have not yet both¬ 
ered to shed any leaves. 

We still have mangel-wunels in 
the ground, unharvested, quite 
happy and still growing — in mid- 
November! In previous years we 
have been nervous about leaving 
them in the field until the third 
week in October, in case the frost 
gets them. No worries this year. 

The horses are per¬ 
plexed too. having 
grown thick coats when 

the shorter days started to arrive. 
They now stand, sweating.' won¬ 
dering who turned up the heat It 
truly has been a crazy autumn. 
Farmers with cattle already 
yarded worry that the steaming 
beasts will be prey to disease; 
while the other week in Oxford¬ 

shire. I saw a ebap making silage. 
They will be getting the barbecues 
out again soon. 

And it is because of the heat that 
the sheep have turned to gold. The 
crayon which die ram carries in 
his harness comes in two grades; 
“mild" or “cold". The mild ones are 
made of harder wax. for use on the 
more hospitable lowland farms, 
where the temperatures are likely 
to be higher than those on hill and 
mountain forms, which opt for the 
cold crayon . 

One year. I got caught out and 
fitted mild crayons during the 
coldest November on record and 
had to get out my magnifying 
glass. If you looked closely at the 
sheep’s rear, you could just make 
out the slightest hint of a coloured 
blur, but you had to get indecently 
dose. 

Thereafter. I have always used 
cold; you can go round the ewes 
spotting the blobs of colour as 
dearly as ink-blots on a child’s 
maths homework. 

Except that this year, haring 

bought cold crayons again. 1 now 
find the weather has been so mild 
that every visit from the ram leaves 
behind enough wax crayon to keep 
a primary school supplied. 

I have fried telling him to bea bit 
more carefuL that these thmgs are 
expensive; but, as any teacher will 
tell you. it takes some time before a 
pupil learns how much paint to 
put on the brush. 

Resigned to giving him a new 
crayon every iew day^ 1 thou?ht 
no more about it until 1 read a 
report that said geese were going 
to be in short supply this Christ¬ 
mas. , ■ 

According to goose producers, 
the ganders were so overcome by 
the heal during the summer 
months that they were unable to 
do their duly to the best of their 
abilities. Thev were simply in too 
much of a sweat and couldn’t 
perform. 

Is the ram having the same 
problem? Is it the case that the 
overheated and aged ram finds 
that, once he has performed his 
duty, he is so out of puff that he has 
to stay where he is, flopped, till he 
gets his breath back? 

Is that why the crayons are 
wearing out so fast? 

The view from the fairways is looking more environment-friendly 

How green is your 
golf course? 

STEPHEN BOULTON! ASSIGNMENTS 

High up a tail syca¬ 
more's trunk are 
the neat round 
holes of a wood¬ 

pecker: greater spotted, green 
or lesser spotted: they are all to 
be found here, as are tawny 
owls and sparrow hawks. In 
the spring, on a patch of 
recovered fen land, grows the 
tway blade orchid, distin¬ 
guished by its delicate flower 
and the min leaves that open 
at its base. 

Near by. the heather scrub¬ 
land so characteristic of the 
Suffolk coast is home to the 
silver-studded blue butterfly, 
now restricted to a few protect¬ 
ed sites such as this. Welcome 
to Ipswich Golf Club. 

The dub is the first winner 
of a new annual competition to 
find the golf course that has 
excelled in environmental 
planning. Organised by Ama- 
zone Ground Care, in conjunc¬ 
tion with the Agricultural De¬ 
velopment and Advisory Ser¬ 
vice and the Sports Turf Re¬ 
search I restitute (STRJ). the 
competition, and its £5.000 
prize, are an indication of how 
seriously the industry is start¬ 
ing to take “green" concerns. 

If it seems” paradoxical that 
Amazone. part of whose busi¬ 
ness is selling machines to 
spread fertiliser, should be in¬ 
volved in such a venture. Rod 
Baker, tits managing director, 

‘It is m no' one’s 

interest to apply chemicals 
unthinkingly. In the long 
term, not only will you dam¬ 
age the environment but you 
will destroy your course." 

He added: “Ecological con¬ 
siderations aside, it doesn’t 
make economic sense. There 
must be less damaging ways 
to control our environment." 

More than_ 
300.000 acres of 
land in Britain are 
dedicated to golf, 
and in the pasr five 
years more than 
I.S00 planning ap¬ 
plications were 
made for new 
courses. Golfs im¬ 
age — of electric 
green fairways and 
courses that use as 
much as six million 
gallons of water a day — has 
not been environmentally 
friendly; but all that may now 
be changing. 

Stephen Noye has been 
course manager at Ipswich for 
more than 15 years, and under 
his care the 250 acres have 
returned from being bracken- 
infested. boggy turf, damaged 
by years of over-walering and 
over-fertilisation — with 
greens often unplayable for 
four months of the year — to 
the natural heathland and 
woodland that is described in 
tile area's lease in 1616. 

“Gar starting point is the 

C There 

is no 

point in 

fighting 

nature ? 

golf course." says Mr Noye, 
"and we want to make die 
course sympathetic to its sur¬ 
roundings. There is no point in 
fighting nature. The trouble is 
that many of the species we are 
after, especially die bent and 
fescue grasses peculiar to a 
links course, are very delicate, 
and so we take particular care 

of what we have." 
But what makes 

an environment- 
friendly golf 
course? Robert 
Taylor, a grass ex¬ 
pert at the STRJ, 
stresses the impor¬ 
tance of careful 
management. 

“More than a 
third of total course 
acreage is deep 
rough, and at 

present much of that is barely 
managed at all; if the land is 
merely left alone, many less 
hardy species will be lost when 
the more competitive species 
come to dominate." 

Many conservation sites are 
managed in the same careful 
way as golf courses could be. 
and even the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England, 
in general cautious about 
recreational land use. admits 
that a golf course can regener¬ 
ate degraded land. 

According to the Golf Re¬ 
search Group, an independent 
body, golf courses spend on 
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pesticides a fifth of what 
farmers do: the Pesticides 
Trust agrees that use on 
British courses seems foiriy 
limited. Mr Noye dislikes 
pesticides, very rarely resort¬ 
ing to approved herbicides to 
gel rid of bracken. “If we spray 
once a year, we have failed," 
he says. 

Mr Noye’s regime of regen¬ 
eration is slow but steady, and 
has involved working closely 
with the Suffolk Wildlife 
Trust, which made derailed 
surveys five years ago. 

In the central woodland 
section, a six-acre lake, at least 
400 years old. has been re¬ 
stored. as has an andent hazel 
coppice. Two trails have been 
marked, through oak, holly, 
birch and hornbeam, and 
leaflets are available to high¬ 
light the varied species to 
which they are home. It was partly this concern 

for areas of the course 
not under play that led 
the judges to their deci¬ 

sion. The prize will be spent in 
part on propagation units for 
delicate heather seedlings so 
that the restoration of the 
heathland can continue. 

“Most members don’t con¬ 
cern themselves with what 
weYe doing." says Mr Noye. 
“but almost by osmosis they 
appreciate that they have a 
nicer environment to play in: 
and then they see a deer, or a 
bird, or a butterfly — and it 
gives them a lift.” 

David Stubbs is the execu¬ 
tive director of the European 
Golf Association's ecology 
unit, set up by the PGA, the 
Royal and Andent Golf Club 
of St Andrews and the Euro¬ 
pean Golf Assodation in 1994: 
“The main golfing bodies have 
come to appreciate the envi¬ 
ronmental high profile of the 
game: the issues have to be 
tackled in a pro-active way.” 

As well as working with 
championshipcourses such as 
VaMerrama in Spain, the unit 

Ipswich Golf Club’s 250 acres have returned from being bracken-infested, boggy turf to natural heathland and woodland 

has pilot scheme sites at 
smaller courses such as Lin¬ 
lithgow in WeM Lothian — 
highly commended in the 
green golf course competition. 

The contest yielded more 
than DO entrants’, and it seems 
that across the country golf 
dobs are making art effort in 
restore and maintain the natu¬ 

ral landscapes out of which 
their greens emerged. 

Though few courses lake the 
completely organic approach 
of Millbrook Golf Club in 
Ampthill. Bedfordshire, there 
arc at least 130 courses on Sites 
of Special Scientific Interest or 
conservation areas. Embleton 
Links in Northumberland, for 

instance, is home to both Dun- 
stanburgh Castle Golf Course 
and the grey partridge, an 
endangered species. 

Mr Noye believes golf clubs 
such as these can play an 
important pan in cm iron- 
menial education. “When I 
was a Ivy. I just went out into 
the countryside: now | would 

not let a child round the comer 
to ihe shops. Here we have a 
safe and beautiful area where 
kids can get that kick-start to 
appreciate the beauty around 
them.” 

Erica Wagner 
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Trapped by nature’s fickle hand 
THERE was a report in the journal 
British Birds recently of the strange 
death of a goldcrest in Cumbria. Ibis 
tiny bird, with its brilliant orange 
crown, had been trapped in a burdock 
plant by the hooked seeds. These are 
the brown seeds that ding to your 
dorhes if you brush against them at 
this time of the year. The goldcrest had 
not been able to escape from their 
clutches, and had died there. 

It was unlucky inasmuch as the bird 
had wandered away from its usual 
haunts, which are the branches of 
conifer trees. Sometimes a pair of 
go Idc rests will take up residence in a 
solitary cedar or a great silver fir in a 
garden and. as Lord Grey of KoJIndnn 
put it years ago in his book The Charm 
of Birds, “each tree becomes a whole 
world to them". 

Grey has a good description of the 
goldcrest"s song, which can be heard in 
the conifers, even in winter on sunny 
days: “Like a liny stream trickling and 
rippling over a small pebbly channel, 
and at the end going over a miniature 
cascade". 

However, the correspondent m the 
journal also reported that he had found 
rwo soldcrests caught in spiders’ webs 
in the same area, so perhaps the 
goldcrest* in that part of Cumbria are 
particularly accidcnt-pronc. 

In addition, there was a reporl of a 
swallow in Germany that had been 
caught by its wings in a burdock, 
which is even more surprising. The 
goldcrest might have beat looking for 
insects, but the swallow must simply 

have hit the plant 
when flying low. It_ 
was suggested that 
the swallow, wiih its weak feet, could 
not fever itself out. Yet a flock of 
greenfinches nearby were perching on 
the seed heads and extricating the 
seeds without any difficulty. 

However, the swallow was luckier 
than ihe goldcrest. The people who 
found it took it out and cleaned it up, 
and it swept away to join oiher 
swallows feeding over the Rhine. 

Incidentally, if you should look this 
report up in British Birds, you will find 
that it is about a "barn swallow”. Do 
not be puzzled This is the new. official 
ornithological name for our common 
European swallow. British Birds has 
been discreet in 
adopting new names, 
but this is one it has 
accepted. The prob¬ 
lem is. that with orni¬ 
thology becoming so 
international, an 
extra description 
seemed necessary to 
distinguish our swal¬ 
low clearly from all 
the other swallows in 
ihe world. 

Birds can get 
caught in other ways. 
There is a record of a 
song thrush being en¬ 
tangled in thorns on a 
blackberry bush, 
where it was eaten by 
a cat. A more bizarre 

Feather Report g*. 
.__ - blackbird, which got 

its wings caught in 
the network of symmetrically arranged 
twigs in a mock orange tree. 

The feral pigeons in London have 
another problem. Wandering about as 
they do on pavements and in gutters, 
they have a tendency to get 'bits of 
thread and cotton twined round their 
legs, which then get tied together. Tills 
chafes their legs and makes it hard for 
them to walk, and sometimes they will 
even lose a leg. 

The writer Naomi Lewis goes round 
London with a small pair of scissors 
especially to help them. She has 
become expert at spotting pigeons in 
this plight, pouncing on them, picking 

them up. and cutting 
them free. 

Many of the pi¬ 
geons in Trafalgar 
Square and other 
parts of London arc 
almost indistinguish¬ 
able from the rock 
doves of the Scottish 
sea cliffs, and are 
descendants of rock 

Goldcrest: accident-prone 

doves, who had a 
different kind of es¬ 
cape early in this cen¬ 
tury. 

Rock doves were 
brought down in bas¬ 
kets by train from 
Scotland and used as 
sporting targets at the 
Muriinghum Club in 

southwest London. They were released 
from boxes with collapsible sides and 
shot at from 25 yards range. They were 
liked for the sport because they were so 
quick and lively on the wing, and many 
gol away; but they stayed on in 
London. The practice came to an end 
only in tnjo with the passing of the 
Captive Animals Act. 

There used to be a story going round 
in shooting circles of one bird that 
rescued itself in its troubles. This was 
the story of a woodcock which was 
supposed to have broken its leg. and 
bandaged it by its own efforts. It was 
said in have been found with blades of 
grass and narrow' rushes neatly wrap¬ 
ped round the fracture, and the whole 
thing set in a piaster of mud. 

It is possible that someone out 
shifting found such a bird. But I am 
afraid that, if so. the woodcock hadjusi 
dragged its wounded leg along behind 
« picked up grass and mud which 
had hardened on to it- 

Birds can he verv resourceful at 
times. But the woodcock which gave 
iisell first aid must be retired. 1 fancy, 
to the realm of myth. 
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GARDENING 
How to put your 
lilies in the pink 
Lrh«c°f symbolising ■ N°W’S the ti™ 

donna, would have to plant the S.4; ^ 

|£f\- . 

Lilies of the field, or 
those symbolising 
some sad-eyed Ma¬ 
donna, would have 

you think butler would not 
rnelt in their trumpets. The 
truth is. lilies are swaggerers 
to a bulb. Nature made diem 
to stick their heads up above 
the crowd of ground-hugging 
flora, and they are only too 
happy io swank it up in big 
pots. Showy pots in prominent 
places. Bats by your door. 

Now is the time to buy lily 
bulbs. Make your choice and 
pot them quickly, because they 
hate to sn around shrivelling 
in the dry air. Use moist 
compost and put them some¬ 
where cold. You have only to 
look at a plump bulb to see 
why this is so. LHy bulbs are 
not smoothly encased, like 
daffodil bulbs. They are 
formed of overlapping scales, 
which clasp together. When 
they are dry, the scales pan 
and the bulb dries. 

If you split lilies in the 
garden in spring, they will 
have plenty of roots attached, 
but those bought dry rarely 
have this advantage. They 
have shrivelled or been 
rubbed off in transit 

I pot lilies in a mixture of 
composts. Although they pre¬ 
fer cool, moist conditions at 
the root they hate being 
waterlogged. In a pot extra 
care is needed to create good 
drainage, so l mix one-third 
prat-based compost with one- 
third strong, soil-based com¬ 
post such as John bines No. 3, 
and one-third coarse grit or 
gritsand. I add a little 
bonemeal, which is a slow- 
release fertiliser that lasts 
throughout the season. You 
could just as well use encapsu¬ 
lated s low-release fertilisers. 
Much leak their goodness for 
a specified number of weeks. 

One of my neighbours 
brings on lilies for her huge 
hallway in green, glazed Chi¬ 
nese jars. and at the foot of her 
staircase they look wonderful¬ 
ly Pre-Raphaelite. She chooses 
tall lilies, of 4ft of more, and 

Now’s the time 

to plant the 

bulbs. Stephen 
Andcrton tells 

you how 
that means using a big pot 

If you want lilies to go on 
from year to year with the 
same strength, they need 
enough leaf and root space 
between each other to develop. 
A pot 7in across at the top is 
adequate for a single bulb, bur 
for three the pot should be 
IOin, preferably with a broad 
bortom far stability. Plastic 
pots are suitable if the drain¬ 
age is properly maintained. 

The bulbs need to be set 
about halfway down the pot. 
with 3-4in of compost on top. 
Some spedes and their variet¬ 
ies are stem-rooting types, and 
these need at least 4in of 
compost above the bulb to 
build up strength for next 
year. Ensure the compost 
stops 1 inch from the rim of the 
pot, so that you can water 
generously when the bulbs are 
in foil growth. 

f grow lilies in pots, espedal- 
ly foe perfumed lilium regale, 
to stand outside the front door 
in summer. They spend the 
winter potted and frost free in 
an unheated greenhouse. 
Once they start to move in 

spring, they need foil light to 
avoid being drawn up loo 
quickly. An unhealed, wril- 
ventilaied greenhouse is suit¬ 
able. When all danger of frost 
has passed, the pots can stand 
outside in a sheltered place. 

Some I keep under glass to 
flower earlier, thereby extend¬ 
ing their season. 1 stand them 
at the from door when the 
buds are just beginning to 
burst The pots are tucked 
behind the canopy of bushier, 
sun-loving plants, such as 
Pelargonium quercifolium. to 
keep their roots cool. Some¬ 
times they will need a suppurt- 
cane in the pot, but if they have 
been grown steadily and in 
sufficient light support is 
unnecessary. 

When the flowers are over, 
the seedheads should be cut off 
to strengthen the bulb, and the 
pot fed once a month with 
tomato food until the foliage 
starts dying down, at which 
stage water is gradually 
withheld. Finally: beware of the 

lily beetle, which has 
become a problem in 
recent years. These vo¬ 

racious. scarlet pests are most¬ 
ly confined to the southern 
counties. The beetles and their 
dirty-orange larvae chomp 
away on lily foliage, flowers, 
and sometimes stems. Their 
campaign begins about Easter 
and can continue through 
summer. They are not easy to 
control chemically, and spray¬ 
ing with permethrin, feni troth- 
ion, and pirimphos-raethyl, 
must be repeated fortnightly, 
depending on the scale of the 
infestation. It helps to water an 
insecticide on to foe compost of 
potted lilies if the beetle has 
been sighted. 

The best control is to squash 
the marauders on sight, and 
hunt our any others. Squash¬ 
ing rarely eliminates them 
from a garden, but it helps to 
stop them getting out of hand. 

Watch out for them. too. on 
Solomon's seal and fritillaries. 
large and small varieties. 

• Plant or move roses. Mail-order 
roses may have dry roots and 
should be soaked for about an 
hour before planting. 
• Plant doves of garlic in light, 
well-drained soiL Use only plump, 
firm bulb lets, placed 7in apart 
• Protect celeriac plants from 
frost with straw or bracken. 
9 Sow Aquadulce broad beans 
nowfor an early crop next year. 
• Hardwood cuttings of currants 
and gooseberries taken last au¬ 
tumn can be moved into final 
positions, after soil enrichment. 

GARDEN PICTURE USftARY 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

Beauty and the beasts: voracious scarlet lily beetles like these should be destroyed on sight 

In Devon I grew Iris 
IS. I unguicularis, which 
flowered madly from De¬ 
cember until (he rad of 
February. Two years ago I 
brought them to Southport 
and planted them by a 
pond in a fair amount of 
sun. We have hardly had a 
flower since. Why? — Mrs 
M.D. Sharpe, Southport. 
Lancashire. SThis winter flowering 

iris is a native of 
North Africa. It needs all 
the sun it can get. and 
excellently drained soil. 1 
suspect your plants are too 
wet. as well as missing foe 
Devon sunshine. At foe risk 
of disturbing them again, it 
will be worth lifting them 
next September and plant¬ 
ing them in as hot and dry a 
position as you can offer. 

[q! 1 wish to remove two 
LVI 6ft conifers which are 
about 15 years old with 
trunks 6in across. They are 
in a narrow bed between 
the garage and patio. How 
difficult will the roots be to 
remove? — M. Pollard, 
Grimsby, Lincolnshire. 

They will be difficult, 
but not too difficult. 

Whatever you do. do not cut 
them off at ground level 
first. Cut off all the 
branches but leave 4-5ft of 
trunk to give you leverage. 
Dig to foe main roots and 
cut as many as you can find. 
Then you can heave away 
on foe trunk until it be¬ 
comes apparent where that 
last cursed root lies. Once 
that is severed, you can pull 
out die trunk. Most of what 
is left can be chopped out 
with a spade. The soil will 
be very impoverished, and 

you should dig over down to 
a couple of feet, and either 
replace foe soil or incorpo¬ 
rate plenty of manure or old 
compost before replanting. 

|7=\] Five years ago I ambi- 
IVt tiously tried to 
achieve a croquet lawn. 
Nature fell otherwise, and 
clovers, docks, plantains, 
dandelions and creeping 
buttercups came rushing 
in. I am prepared to leave 
the clover, but should I dig 
out the bigger weeds or 
spot-kill them? Would it 
help to keep cutting 
through the winter? — 
K. Marsa, Leominster. 
Hereforshire. 

If you have the pa¬ 
tience. by ail means 

spot-treat foe likes of docks 
and dandelions with a tiny 
dab of glyphosate, but be 
careful not to get any on the 
grass. Glyphosate is usually 
effective even in October 
and November: selective 
weedkillers are much better 
applied in spring. Wait 
until May for best effect. 
Clover is foe hardest thing 
to get rid of, but foe rest 
should succumb. Do not cut 
your lawn hard all winter— 
it will weaken it, and give 
the weeds a better chance to 
compete next year. Let it 
overwinter at an inch long. 

• Readers wishing to have their 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers; Weekend, The Times. / 
Pennington Si, London El 
9XN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times also regrets 
that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 
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1A DIFFERENCE! SSIgar 
SEWOUS FUN. PPOFESSnWALINSTRtarnON. IMPBOVES SKILLS ft REACTH 

CARS SUPPLIED. K A I DAY COURSES AVAILABLE IN THE CENTRAL 
SOUTH AT THRUXTON RACE CJRCUTT £ MIDLANDS Nr UCHFI&Q1 

CALL DRIVING MANAGEMENT LTD BUMT71iD74 

, for Phones 
• Oih'phoiM *Ws* afejprfjY^fh 

■i J renter KGB1 
- ■-WMdlfcS'tbole^aidiowwflWMl- IB : -' 

FREEfons SANTA LINE 

0100 817 mm 
’ The Rti Mb wtiradBnrfcsgfllb for Pfamn-TbiUal Order Spriabh 

CASTLE COMBE SKID PAN 
Leam Iwwloctxi&ul acarin wefwicy coodfions. 
We provide the care and Instruction. 

IfifiWfflgw Hal day axase is poa fir and ctKte £48^0 

GIFT VOUCHERS FOR THE COURSE MAKE EXCELLENT 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 

CvteCantiSHdPm. Ctam Conte CtaA CMwanAm, IWtaWaSNMjEr 
Tel: (01249) 782101 

RENT A ROW OF VINES fH 

m 
lTT 

in a top French Vineyard. 
Quality wine and great fba. 

A UNIQUE GIFT 

For a brochure ring 

or write quoting ref ST lo S3 Wine*, HoDy Lodge, 
BghS&ttt, Swine»faead.Lnico>w>utTPE203LH 

lujuuwufy 
feminine 

lingerie and 

nightwear 

mart if which 

upureeilk 
with exquudte 

Lux andior 
enthrvidery 

ielIIIj ZaaaooQ numauntiaa 

GIVE HIM A CHANCE TO 

PROVE IT. 
And we have just the thing. A gift voucher lo attend the Nigel Mansell Racing School in 

Brands Hatch in Kent, Ouhon Part m Cheshire or SrtcUerton in Norfolk. The fuel injected 

BMW will give him a feel for the back before we strap him into a real single sealer race 

car. Then we leave him to blast round the back and lake (he chequered Hag in true 

Nigel Mansell style. So ifhe’s been a good boy this year, give him what heh always wanted. 

Champagne 
&Chocotates 

£25.33 
Call Har Hamper* today to order 
or for ymr jrtf colour brochure 

01476 550 420 

Port&Stilton 

CaU Hay Hamper* today to order 
or fin ww free rotoar brochure 

01476 550 420 

UNUSUAL GIFTS 

Blc KIDS 
Presents for ages 20-120. 

AduR-slzod space hopper*, 
ludicrous games, crazy toys, 
Christmas staddngs bulging 

witfa gooefies and loads more 

Call lor free brochure on 

01222 224400 Fax 2298=5 

Open 10am - 10pm 7 days 

SPECIALLY COMMISOKWEP ORKSHAL WORKS 
OF ART- PMNT1NQS AND SCULPTURE 

FROM £19S- £20^700 
Monday - Friday 10-B, Saturdays 12 - 4 pm 

THE 

BROIoNsT GALCRY 
28 BRUTON STREET. tONOON W1X 70B 

TotaptoMOITI489 Vft. FAX 0171409 7K7 

mm . , , Pack .E4135 
250b Smotad Vtaton_E1&35 

GIFT PACK 
2 x 227fl (8oz) Packs Saknon 

A S Botha GtenRvet Malt 
musky E29J6 

Vos Packed 1st Clara 
Postpaid 

Cheque with order to: 

LOCHENGOWER 
KEMPLETON MILL 

GIFTS FOR 

FREEMASONRY 
“ITS NO SECRET5 o 

The History of English Freemasonry Ilk. 
An ideal gift available as 5 compact dba car If 
□una «ith 240 page book £39.95 plus 

15 p&p, Flora major mnm supplier*. NsC Ikt 
FREE deoils from QC.CC- Lid, (Dept 5T). ANv/a 
Freemason*' HalL 60 Cl Queen St. London. / \ 

WC2B58A. Teh 0171 405 7340 (34bn) 1 \ 

BOOKS ON TAPE 
The most original under the . Listen white 

driving, H^-ing, cooking, in the garden, , 

stuck in a traffic § -or in your at home 

Choose from a libraiy of treer 2000 titles, tor jut 17JO 

THE TALKING BOOK CLUB 
P.O. BOX 093, LONDON SW6 4UW10171-731 0203) 
Writ- or taleplwa. NOW for a FREE brochure (HaftTGK) 

1* — 
“mtUANV" 

Mini ; • mtiKi ■ h:i: «or:i • 

THE SEIF DRIVE COLLECTION 

CLASSIC CARS 
Hue & drive true aid erfwr Madam dauks Spsad Xmas 
&Nt»»Tvapnifan«*aafchl«L Wqoa>ddm« (ahaan 

MSA WABSTtl CS tmtJ«iUMIO*aS1H X47J 
M MOUAI C275 ASTOVMMtrHVfl ISSI 
KP5CHE Oil T«K> _ XJSO FBtEAfiJ Mflurs f6S5 

Wnfasd nea. nitan ifVtT, awm Fndq tv man Ptedn. Dmm 15- 

BESP®K.ES 
RESERVATIONS' 0181 421 B6B6 

VJ DAY 
, 50TH ANNIVERSARY VIDEO 
2 Kw long VidaaM Hm cm—rnowtUw mail that look place is 

L®",fe.hlt*lS*29 Sw*"* ReaenArajui, Vateraas raerdt- 
P01*'Roydpro^ oloag the river, 

firtwotk*. aed the Boat Ratraat mi &*M>t Cmmoani. 

Only £9.99 inc. PAP. 
(AR ProcMdt ta Tribata & Pram Charity) 
Writ* to PO Bax 2201, Laadoa WIA iu£ 

Cbamms moda poyaMa ta Evohttlaas VJ AcoBuof, 

The Bat Christmas Present you can give anyone 

The Chance to Drive a Rally Cosworth 
WKh«MiUn»iEcBa4iMa 

HuBHUl IRA 

Tef- OWE S69Q9I 
Fak 01402 0P3M3 

PURE SEEF «- 

INDULGENCE 

THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE HER THE PERFECT PRESENT- 
AN EXCLUSIVE INCLUSIVE DAY AT THE SANCTUARY. 

THE LADIES ONLY HEALTH SPA IN LONDONS 

COVENTGARDEN. OUR GIFT VOUCHERS CATER FOR 

ALL TYPES OF BEAUTY TREATMENT AND BUDGETS. 

PRICES RANGING FROM £5 TO £185. 

CALL NOW ON 0171 240 9635 
,71 12 Floral Street London WC2E 9dH. I 



Lfci* *> 

Luscious ® 
Colours, 

Lovely Textures, 
Lots of Shapes, 
Visit the diop or «x»d for ■ 

canttofue ic 

RACHEL 
GRIMMER 

2 Princes Square, 
Harrogate HGl ILX 

Tel: 01423 524236. 

eWorld Clothing 
COMPANY 

NTER CATALOGUE 

Beautiful unique 
clothing handmade 
by craftsman from 
around the world. 

For your free 
catalogue tick the 

coupon or call 
quoting reft ST 13 

TO 0171386 7855 i . t 

LES ENFANTS DU PARADIS E 

quality clothes and 
accessories from Jean 
Bomget, Ufaak, SabKm 
(Catnnini) and other 
leading designers at 
competmve prices. We 
defiver to your home in 
2 to 3 days. For your 
FREE catalogue, call 
01628 778 088 (24hrs) 
and quote xe£ STM1. 

French fashions for Children Aged 2-12. 

'♦Vo ■ ' 

PLUS TWOS AND TROUSERS 
Made to Measure 
Direct from tha Factory VE/ 
7 Day delivery 
MaB Order Brochure 

Spancors Trousers 
Friont&y Works 
Buroloy Road 
So wsrfay Bridgs 
W Yorkshire 
HX6 2TL 

Tofc 01422 833020 
Fsae 01422 83S777 

tTfieXew Celtic Collection 
* t+effc*r SlUdiWa'rV4 £ 

sr 

f.. One CJp Golf 
n Direct 

SpedaEst m latfies golf & 
leisurewear at down to earth 

3 prices. 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF OUR < 

Tab 01162 S9S1G6 

te 01162 696155 © 

61 TIE WARREN, EAST b- 
GOSCOTE MD. EST, EAST fW, 

QOSCOTE. LEICESTER LE7 3XJ APS 

A CHANCE T( 

* lr- \ 
w £ ^ /• 

J MVOIEN SILK 

X 

David J Wilkins © 
Ba me 39 jn. 

VINTAGE AIPCQAIT EUG1IT6 
Gilt vouchers now available for 
’ Biggies A 

Rving V 

' Tours over 
London in a 
1930's aerial 
carriage 

Call Classic 
Wings 

01255 424671 

Eabar Asterix Madeline Bsccssine The Utffe Prince 
A WarU of Ficacfi CttQdhaod ftroontt*' 

ooks, in Hflgfisfa rod French. Gift* Toys, Osxsta. CDsCcanna Danes nd tata 

DeBgtafal odralas. featuring fcvwrite Hath damans. with pal preen! idem. 
Fran infer ES to mnsd £50. 

Cjotopr O, irfcMtabto *s*na r**r***>. " 
Too) Mo Ama. PO Bra 154. Emira. Son. GU9 8YD. Ttt 0IJ52 733lift, f U 

NARROW FITTING 
0Q SHOES 03 

1 OF IHSTlNCnON a£—^ 
FOR 

LANES AND GENTLEMEN 
AT 

JAMES INGUS 
oneifihB 

Cashmere 
HcnUcd as the hottest property 
a—ad. SUCbskaierok perfect fee 
Christmas - Please visit our 
boatiqnejost off Sloane Street, 
opposite the Hyatt Caition Tower 
Hotel, or send for yoor personnel 
32 pace colour brochure - 

i 

|i-♦ f*'Jt 
iF?tl [•+ZZJi 

THE taBBfo TIMES 

presents 

CHRISTMAS 
BROCHURE REPLY 
To receive up to six of the 

above brochures please 
indicate your choice below. 

< h lex)(.)(i 
MR/MRS/MISS ADDRESS 

PLEASE RETURN 70: THE SUNDAY HMES, 
PQ BOX 58, BROMLEY, KENT BR2 9TT. FAX: 

81812906229 OR TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER 

QUOTING THE BROCHURE NUMBERS YOU 
REQUIRE ON 8171757 7818. 

Any monies reqrazed for catalogues should be sent in 
die form of a cheque made payable to the appropsatc 

advertisers. 

CHRISTMA&GIFT GUIDE 

/■// .. 7/ I. /;» hr,/!-■■■ ■: hj!s u ’n-rs ■p.W'faj'y.1 ».S■‘.'n 

"Sw (facet* 

Christen— Hampar 
Selection 

- r3 .. *» 4 ?;»>»- 
'4 

Z 8 
"VVi 

II CHOCOLATHS ! in' pos i ! 
Bee lade efififerentffe Chrigmari 

Send your loved ones defiooos 

Tbonaons dtocobm - by post ■V 'm*< 

Prices from £4^5 to £56.00. 
To order or ask for your FREE 

copy of oar fall radge catalogue! S N 

! Ill 1 riiONi: 01 h-241444 

S' 
£ ' 

-L 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

— - 

'.//•wJ'Oc</ .^4 v ■ '■ I'tisi.t 

T'or & S'-lton. $.ir. >kcd sa’rr.c r J chantpignc. hampers, .'.vmlsble fer 
w .'tidvv.de cv:.ivc-\ w.t'r prices from Xf 4 *c- < SOP i'r.-..»'e and corporate 

enc'aities arc invited. 

Please telephone The Antique Wine Company 01S27 S30707. 

Fax 0IS27 S30539 to rccieve colour brochure. 

BALLOON 
FLIGHTS 

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

a oA7J 

BEST VALUE WMES, HAMPERS, 
LUXURY GIFT BOX SELECTIONS 
ft— 0932 BtBtt vtMpxk m OAH I«s« Wfcfar Ba^tr 

QnUis Mscck, Smkrd Salma & rrali Lam__ OMS . 
□anpa^D A OucalMa-----I2L95 
Vkn^ Omnatx Poa. Sdlm *Todakanl Oaa*m* _ DLK 
LneRm Hwhl' 1 whv». ftnwki mM 
SmctadS—a«m.ChaerkAfrta»iiBa>dr_I«MS 

Mty MttMnrCte—tan£SJS: Asm 

Davenport’s of Ashby 0/20? 230472 
KnwAn. SMeMdSl, Qwnr CVjec Fee 012B35X508 

GIFTS FOR 

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 

01403 -^68934 
THEGREACrESTINNOWaiONS 

HOUSEOP PKIBbiTS PRESENTS 

, FtaSofflS'a^TTiMW saa^rtsrhourteOfTi 

The Ideal Gift 
AH atone price. Aflat one venue . 

Buy a £99 Gift Card and tha choice Is yours. 

' • Single Ssatera • Saloon Care • Rally [hiving 
* 4x40fWtoed *' RoadSkflb 

'Sifverstonei 
RIVING CENTRE 

UIFs leafing specialist Driving Centre 

Call01327 857177 Now 
fr— tepWwccEwaaicBiWP SS&* 

mik'S f.cm .1 :G Mill; m Jram JtSA Ml 

_ 

Counssy el The NaUontf 
Hallway Musaum, you have 
the unique oppoituntty to 
drive the nation's most 
powerful locomotive, the 
teuchems of Hamilton on 
Britain's only Main Line 
Steam Railway for just 
ESSO. (Limited spaces) 

Other Drive e Train 
oppomsiWQa start n cisa 

K» BnOCMSCS VOUCHER DETMLS 

ffcek A • 11 fles*t» £6 
Thck B • 30 Sons £9 
tedC.^Oftncn £11 

i.Fhck 0»50 flpwm£13 
[Pack E -« torn CIS 
i-CWnAfjun Knu. Si Months 
I Ua4Sdb.TS2SK2L 

01720 422169 

SI—Ml \ 
\ \i : id. 'n : i 

.'7 |!' ',f 

■'M** 

f * 
{ . 

*: a V ■:e4-- 

v\;r: PASHLEV LIMHE1) 
H:uni-Intili bicycits f r*m £299 . v _ 

(01789) 292 2(A~G;G,;::7' 

They DO Make Bikes Like This Anymore! 
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PROPERTY_^ 
After years of argument, a new development is to go ahead in one of Europe s finest cities 

HEREFORDSHIRE; 
Fairtree, Ledbury. Grade II listed south-facing Georgian manor 
house in 23Yi acres of paridand and pasture, with a lake. Five 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, dining room, sitting room, office, 
kitchen and utility room. West wing flat has two bedrooms with en 
suite bathrooms, three reception rooms and kitchen. Separate 
three-bedroom cottage. Courtyard with outbuildings- Three oast 
houses. About £400,000 (Knight; Frank & Rutiey. Of432 273067). 

y 

An artist’s impression of the southerly elevation of Cavendish Lodge. William Bertram, the architect, says he has adhered to principles of symmetry derived from Palladio 

Birth of a classic for Bath? 
The first important is believed to have been con- two-bedroom homes. Where 

classical-style . build- ceived by Wood before being Wood might have built a 
ing to go up in the built by his son. John Wood stable block. Mr Bertram has 
Lansdown area of the Younger, in 1767. provided covered parking for 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE; 
The Dower House, Caitton-on-Trent Refurbished Grade II listed 
country house in an acre of walled garden. Five bedrooms, three 
bathrooms, drawing room, dining room, sitting room, kitchen/ 
breakfast room, domestic offices and cellars. East wing flat, with 
three bedrooms, siting room, bathroom, shower room and 
laundry room. Garage, outbuilding. About £400,000 (Strutt & 
Parker. 01476 65886). „ imM1 

CHERYL TAYLOR 

The first important 
classical-style .build¬ 
ing to go up in the 
Lansdown area of 

Bath for more than a century 
and a half has been designed 
by an architect who has been 
described as “a modem John 
Wood”, the 18th-century archi¬ 
tect William Bertram's design 
for Cavendish Lodge, a four- 
storey block of fiats masquer¬ 
ading as a Palladian villa, is 
being built by Beaufort 
Homes on a green slope in 
front of the Landsdown Cres¬ 
cent This is a stone's throw 
from die Royal Crescent which 

is believed to have been con¬ 
ceived by Wood before being 
bufll by his son, John Wood 
the Younger, in 1767. 

The site, alongside Caven¬ 
dish Crescent has had to be 
treated with great sensitivity 
because Bath, along with Ven¬ 
ice and Florence, is one of only 
three Unesco-designated 
World Heritage Cities in 
Europe. The plan is that 20 
luxury apartments wifi be 
concealed behind Cavendish 
Lodge’s Bath stone porticoes 
and columns. Twin gate¬ 
houses on each side of a 
private drive will contain two 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

BAKER iTiofP. Wl a ntccdou 
of jugarb newly cenvcrtod atta 
(nodumtsM to Nqhait stand am 
with OeMwwr IM th t 
bauirm. Each (on nonanes 2 
double bcdmo. toe reception. 
kit/b'raH rm. 2 baths, law 
■cases. £906.000 - £216,000. 
■Yoffc ESURw 0171 TSA OgM 

CLARENCE GATE CONS NT 
Rmenis Pfc. XMtohiful 3 bed 2 
rer 2 bain <Wh fir m popular 
Hock Lae 116 yean £276.000 
Jg_ROo 0171 266 0600 

DEVONSHIRE PLACE Mows a 
bed mew* nsc Od order 2 rec 2+y I 
bath* age 900 ♦ yr» £367.900 
-18 J Co 0171 266 0600 

IALUH1 WE. 6 bedroom Vic- 
larUn house. Mourn (torn Crra- 
ml. 2 bathrooms. 3 WX 
Idl/brrakfan. 3 recenUons. MI i 
room. 170' parden A swmunkna I 
pool. F/H £096.000 Barnard 
Marcm Oiai 379 5050. 

UTTLB VENKE/MoMa Vale. 
The soetiolH! local Menu. 
Vlexers A Co 0171 aa9 1092 

ISLINGTON N1 
Stvariog wlu scaly hnhabed p/b ! 

& coamtod 2 bed Nab 
16/22 QoodcdcT Maaas 

deudofer Piece NI.'lhMa 
Picm' fined lut> cm phones Oh 

L/h£M9,9S0-£ 139,950 i 
Open Viewing 

Thai Nor 23: 6-9pe* 
& Sat No* 25:1-4pn 

W ARMANS 
01712262233 

PIMLICO SW1 
Absolutely kn eh maaous 
iwauculaic smiib-tidjuj I 
doaM? bedryun Hal on 2nd 

Hoar of penod building. Very 
quid. aceAmcd street near 

Chdva Briefer 
Lons leoc 
£119,995 

Tet 0171 956 7203 dsj. 
6181 852 1499 eras. 

' CHISWICK 1 
GROVE PARK 

Pietty 4 bed period boose id , 
VGC A nrutj dororurd 2 I 

recto, reifl* hj'dv 
Vncfaeo.TjrEa>iaA room opromg 
oofo 75(1 garden, toft cslengoa 

politic. handy for Oman* BK. , 
Mote in for Xmas' 

£272000 for quick rate. 

Td; 0181 994 7269 

LONDON PROPERTY 

FULHAM lYylns to Ml? 
WOUIngtons have many 
aapMcaaU «*Bni *» secure a 
purchase before Owlsanam. 
Wmw cad lor a free valuation 
sassesg 0,7173i 6Ja8 

FULHAM TTWno to sen? 
WeUMbxw have many 
appucmiiB waiHnp to nan a 
purchase before Christman. 
Please call Kr a free valuation 
Weflliwwn 0171 731 4448 

FULHAM Uve imsMs down br 
private maws dewstapiaem. 
Modern home with secure 
uAand parktnq. £179.980 Tel 
wetunorona 0171 731 6448 

LOFT/snnoa apis prime Ctus- 
wlth lonOOO BOOChQOO so ft 
shells. Underground pkno. gym. 
2e hr KcuMy. OompirOon Oct 
■96. £130-£390,000. view 
loday 018IW7 9300 Ray 
mono Sadi Q1B1 996 939J 

BAIDA VALE W9 2 bod mats tn 
period conv 30' rec £1-19.950 
Sandfcrda 0171 723 9968 

PIMLICO. Recently developed 
IM Roar flat wTCb urge raccp- 
Uon a, taros balcony, m SI Ownir'. swore U20.000 
MorsWne 0171 932 Plot 

REGENTS PK/Bakers* BesuUful 
2 bed mans flat £169.000 
Ssndlords 0171 723 99M 

PIMLICO 2x 2 bedroom nan 
srvauable ol £IO&-£l 10.000 in 
pood location. Marctons 0171 
93? OlOl_ 

ST JOHN'S m NWS 2 bed flat 
in p/fa bn, £iia.950. 
Sandfoeds 0171 723 9998 

SW1 
FOB REFURBISHMENT 

btreoiAgiy lore otvortmrfy to 

bests si bast Adrien Icsnbca. 
Would afldia radial lone hnb 
latwvAi/cflattllglMola | 

hat P/Pier 4 flats. 

£395.000 Frssfaofd. 

Tel 01713517761 

MUSWELL HILL 
tomncuaE Ethsanfai house, 

many penod tames. Ota tar 
location. 2 large reaps. 3 Batins. 
2 batns. 1 cn-Sdfla. FF ktchen. Ige 
toft eftrtio gpnde twMWfan to 
Ah bedim. CwKtvacry ppewna 

onto mdure jpnxn- 
045*00. 

T«fc 0171 437 0868 w/d*ys 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

EAST SHEEN SW14. SuaW 4 
beds. 2 racsL 2 blhs hae nr Hhiv 
noBAMCLSaaPbont turarra 
rm. £326.000. QI6I 876 8667 

PUTNEY SW16 SMantHl 6 
dbi* bedim l/d Edwardian 
property. 4ty idt/ceraer* 2 reca 
scr Bh tmn £466.000 Klnletoh 
0181 7BO 0033/0973 4I19S3 

SW11 

CLAFHAM COMMON 

(MIES 100 YARDS AWAY 

Defighifd spobost tsnoced herae 
is rids raad bid.—yorig. 

footers, 3 dUs. bolbroara rap- 
W.C, A4» rsception room. Igs 
irtdwn/hraakfmt rra doakne. 

critar. profff polio gardso. 

£179JM 

Tefc 0771422 3513 

PUDCYSW15 
Atlioctirc ipnea tad— 
toapbaras. lif sOftd is 

CBurlfd dwbpnd. 4 bddwM/2 
belbnM(1 csuifel.fcpWC.2 
leceptMi Mf firtad Wdtn, 

garage. Soslbfoang garden Nr. 
tube & ibafs 

£219^300. FWJJ 
Tat OW TVI0978 

or 0385 703203. 

SE1 
LONDON 
BRIDGE 

FREEHOLD SCHOOL 
BUILDING 

APPROX 6.000 SQ FT 
IN ICED OF 

REFURBISHMENT 
FULL RESIDENTIAL 

CONSENT FOR 4 
LOFTS 

14' CSUNGS. DOUBLE 
HEIGHT WMDOWS 
WOODEN FLOORS 

BEAMED LOFT SPACE 
PRICE £265,000STC 

0171 4030600 

DOCKLANDS 

CITY & WEST END 

MARYLEBONE 
Road 

Matttian fl*. 4 betk. 2 
rcceptiom, luyc kitcbca, 2 
bain, CH & CHW, dcuNe 

fyrlVni OQodilUBl 
tbrocgfmm, Ind floor wdh Bft, 
Is eba nturilb TV c«t& 

porterage. Lrug I rag. onid 
durge £IJB0 per annum. £220,000. 
TeL-0171 831 0351. 

OBARKCAN 
A CXABI pUr nh Imoc a nr* 

The Barbican i> 

peaceful, prcsiqicni.' 

and ri^tt in the 

heart of the Cl tv of 

London. 

There are cumrnitv 

a few thb available 

for sale with 

one bedroom (mm 

Jpfiwu maid v 

£95.000 and 

three/four bcdnvob 

from approNimatelv 

£160.000. 

For an apppinmnnt 

to >-u-» call the 

Bartncan Estate 
Team en 

0171^234372 
(24 hours). 

BMHENHAU. Wl Nr Bator St 
A raver* 1 bed pled a lerre 60* 
door with roof top views, 
hamac 102 years lie £127.600 
J8 U Co 0171 2BB 0800 

BARBKAM 3 bed. 2 baUl M on 
6th 8 7th floors A ««k tar** 
roof terrace. £210,000. Frank 
Harris & CO. 0171 600 7000. 

WC2 
□oa Britab Mram 2 
Bedroom doptei m smsB 

purpose trail Mode IfL 
ihjprd fongneAbocr wttb 

rfiracave ne». Low 
ooBotagVUb jrarkara. 

Priced for qnidc sale 
£120,000 

Tek 01727 843499 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

NffiMAMIlMlIlM 
I —>*> " ■ [n 
R miibrflJZLinTOEU 

r BasRAViA Tmn moose 
For boa-let Cfnod S««. SW1 

IcrrfitJy tun ana teuakS 
aoaows Heal? Oeconflrt. new 

carpels nrougJww 
5 beam. 3 Mims. IS floor 
marWed Buace and darning, 

ffu&ab mM paw omen. 
ET780 per wMk aqj 
Coetacf Mrs Batsman 
Tab 8171 8231172/3 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

DO BAROAlfl SWJ Sloane So. 
New psntltse super hue Bth Rr. 

, rftann.SMt. SC’ Mt. L2BO 
SQ R ones 999 irrs t*s. Low see- 

I view chorae Was £9750900 
Now £5464100.0171 724 7614 
or <9171 723 ton 

two-bedroom homes. Where 
Wood might have buiit a 
stable block. Mr Bertram has 
provided covered parking for 
each flat 

Prices for the 16 two-bed¬ 
room and four three-bedroom 
apartments, each with 26ft 
drawing rooms, range from 
£235.000 to £310,000. 

Savills, the marketing 
agent, took reservations on 
seven apartments within 
hours of their being launched 
on the market earlier this 
month. But it has not been 
easy for the developer. When 
building work starts next Jan¬ 
uary. h will be the culmination 
of a bitter eight-year battle 
between Mr Bertram and his 
developers in one comer, and 
the city council and the Bath 
Society in the other. 

The first round came in 1987 
when the council, which desig¬ 
nated a part of the T-shaped 
site as open space in its local 
plan, refused planning per¬ 
mission for the project Mr 
Bertram's team appealed and 
won {Hanning permission at a 
public inquiry. 

The Bath Society challenged 
the derision in the High Court, 
but the court would not over¬ 
turn planning consent The 
society fought on to the Court 
of Appeal, which in 1991 
quashed the derision to allow 
tiie development because, it 
said, proper weight had not 
been given to preserving or en¬ 
hancing the conservation area. It was an important vic¬ 

tory because it set a 
precedent for other his¬ 
toric towns. But celebra¬ 

tions by Lord Raglan, the 
society's chairman, and Major 
Anthony Crombie. its vice- 
chairman. were short-lived. 
When the application was sent 
back to a re-opened planning 
inquiry in 1993, the planning 
inspector granted permission 
saying the building's design 
would have a “positive effect" 
on the area. Now the ooundl is 
helping Beaufort to finalise 
details. 

But local opinion on Caven¬ 
dish Lodge is still divided. 
Some view it as a bam of a 
building, in the tradition of 
huge Georgian mansions — 
more suited to a 1.000-acre es¬ 
tate than a three-acre site sur¬ 
rounded by Bath’s graceful 
crescents. 

Major Crombie said: The 
whole thing is tragic because 
the development of thai green¬ 
field site is out of harmony 
with the 18th and early 19th- 
century buildings in the land¬ 
scape setting that makes Bath 
so internationally renowned. 

In keeping with Bath's Georgian style? Arrow shows where the scheme is to be built 

This area has been unchanged 
since it was created and now 
someone comes along to put 
this terrible block of flats right 
in the middle." 

Others are relieved that it is 
a more sympathetic design for 
Bath than the stark utilitarian¬ 
ism that characterises most 
modem development in the 
city. Even Tim Kirby, chair¬ 
man of the Cavendish Cres¬ 
cent Residents’ Association, 
which argued against any dev¬ 
elopment, conceded: “If there 
has to be a building There, that 
building is the one that should 
be there. Mr Bertram's plan is 
a very good one." 

Dr Timothy Mowl. the ar¬ 
chitectural historian who co¬ 
wrote the biography John 
Wood, Architect of Obsession. 
and was for ten years the 
Georgian Group's southwest 
representative, said: “There 
was a small house called 
Cavendish Lodge on pan of 
the site until the early 1980s 
and some people argue that it 
was always intended (here 
should be buildings there 
because Park Street leads to it. 

"The argument is. "We don’t 
want this building because It'S 
loo big for the site, and we 
don’t want the building there 
anyway’. To my mind, that is 

C If there has to 
be a building 

there, that is 
the one. The 

Bertram plan 
is a very 

good one 5 

ridiculous. The whole point of 
Bath is beautiful buildings 
within countryside and if you 
have only countryside, you 
don’t have Bath. 

"Here is a great chance to 
get a classical building in die 
late 20th century, the like of 
which Bath has not seen for 
more than 150 years, and I’m 
delighted it’s going ahead. I 
have called Mr Bertram 
another Jolw Wood the Elder 
because I felt he’s the only 
architect in Bath who has had 
a vision of classicism for Bath. 
Too often, people like him are 
thwarted." 

Visitors who pass through 
the twin gate lodges of Mr 
Bertram’s “villa" will be greet¬ 

ed by a symmetrical Geor- 
gian-style facade bearing 
some resemblance to Wood’s 
Queen Square north side. 
Four done columns frame the 
entrance. The building's south 
side will feature sash win¬ 
dows. a slate roof and tradi¬ 
tional chimneys. 

Mr Bertram said: “I visu¬ 
alised it in its present form 
from day one. John Wood the 
Elder's inspiration was An¬ 
drea Palladio, so that’s where I 
drew my inspiration. I re-read 
Wood’s essays and adhered to 
his principles of symmetry 
and straight lines. 

“I have used rough-cut Bath 
stone walling for the middle 
so:tion. from the first-floor 
window sills to below the attir 
storey as a contrast to the 
smooth blocks of Bath stone, 
known as ashlar. The first 
place I did that was at High- 
grove, Prince Charles's Glouc¬ 
estershire house, where I 
designed an extension. 

"The finished building at 
Bath will look exactly lite my 
drawings. I hope it will just 
melt into the gentle loveliness 
of Bath." 

Christine Webb 
• Savitu International. 01225 
+M622 
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with Part Exchange, 
now jis the time to make 

your move. 
tout move toa 

for details on die 

- • «■ .A, 
4,f. , — 

SllffiEY-EastiWesey-445 
hnrtnnnui J—-J--it  - Hunxmfleac&ea ousel 

Pies &oa] £209^50 to £286,000 
TefcphoneOISl 7830377 

OTSfflRE-Bradbicfl 
Down* Stow 2 & 3 bedroom (maced, 

Pbceshw £152,150io £155,950 

Tdephcne 01737 814290 

lESTSBSS8X-BingessffiH-2,3and 

Prices from £&)^50 to £117,000- 
TdepbooeOIrW-t 301493 

Shires Meadow 3,4 & 5 bedroom 

Prices fromiSfe.950 toll44,950 
Tdephane 01444 230222 

KENT - Sbxie - 2 & 3 bedroani booses. 
Prices from £59^50 io £73,950 
Idephooe 01322 381685 

PrioEsfiro iltBjOOO to £205,000 
IPhone 01344 489400 

tortus Wood 2 4 3 bedroom terraced 

Prices ban £73,950 to £91,950 
Tefejiue01344 424364 

Sabs and Information 

Centra open daily from 

10.00am to 5.00fm 

ntdadiag weekends and 

Bank Holidayi. 

*Jontt development with 

Woolwich Homes. 

Prices correct at time of 

going to press. 

BUHjyWTHCARE 

f 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

EAST ANGLIA SOMERSET & AVON 

£450,000. 
Td 0171 603 8987 

(Anytime) 

PEMBROKE RD 
wa 

Unay bnflU top floor Act. 1 

M*. fin* m. fitted Utdmi 
& up- WC 24 hrtewife 

Lift, portwoge. Clam to «| 

£94000. 
T«fc0WTO32ZrL 

SHEEN SW14 
AVENUE CARDENS 

New 3 bed. 2 bath 
houses 

Detached and double 
fronted with 2 ear off 

street poking 
£19$, 950 

SHOWHOUSE 
NOW OPEN 
Sat-Sun, 

11am-4pm 
Weds-Thura 
2pm- 5.30ptn 

Tel: 0181 876 5489 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

RENTALS 

SHOTESHAM 
South Norwich. 

OUuulwlani caimntai 

HANTS, DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

mSZSEm 

JOSCUMO - cib&ooo. Mom 
***•. L/hM + aim t/h. 
TndMmm 0171, 222 SSI I 

KhexI Thudbcd 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

HAMPSTEAD 
GARDEN SUBURB 

HbfaWn 

fcriHrin 

SMjBM. 
EL8I814581762 
W: 01714982122 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

CHARACTER 
Homo In Norwood Guos. 

SHEFFIELD 
tMftto.rrtl—.W!. 
_ endostw put erne. 
Callaied loaiae nilh Isk 

oVtoUiittnai bcb. dianv cm 
wab prop. stoQj. Maato bed cA 
Adroa^nOmcredMebafa. 
amily bth. fftt. Coat mat (fife 
.geigda. CCH & Da Ujo of 
itttoor (not. mb* iqaub cost 
MyCic firing wutmi 4 miki Cry 

caa^H^Sla-h0<,pi,«l 
„ . £195.000ooo 
Tel/tax Ol 14 X3S 3060 

BENSONS AUCTIONS 
BY ORDER UPTO 
IOO PROPERTIES 

BY PUBLIC AUCTION 
Dec4lh Mkflands E. 

Anbfia & Woles 
Doc 7ttl Northern England 

& Scotland 
For catalogue 

Tet 0881 51 77 22 
Drapery House, N’ptoo 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 

-■wuiasr 

£1,100pw. 

TMBmm Management Lid 
0171 3S24488.T 

KERRY R&sa or. 31 

COTE D*AZUB/VAR SPA (EU) 

SPAIN 

PORTUGAL SWITZERLAND 

__ -(Tom C7SuOOO. 
3*<i Own £280,000. Th. 
Swtan capor*. d» Ln St PM- 
nm- Tri UK OI HI 7A3 0700. 

MIDLANDS 

NORTHWEST 

HOMES 

,rl , ;•, * ^ : - . * 

and fiats in uni 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

II -i I 3 llS 3 \ v r 

OHO £82£00. 
Tet 91703 768626 

GndaBEdBd Him baft Kidana 
Men 2 meq, 2 Iga bodnu. 1 

M mde i«pMi bMbnv 
pwndnkn ml tar OM tm. 

toy madam FF kfcbm nttbAgi 
afifimlOL Gdntolhmeelilar 

Bbrndea nUgbsL (Santo 
antonov mtmt. 

Price £12BJ90B. 
Tet 0181 8879801 (H) 

OBCHBTBJ mlln. Only ftnr 
t * 2 Mom mnnoa 
Tmm*ntno Is OM* Dm Grata B 

UWCLYOM WnMM. E. SO* 
«*. LMBd modanibcd ported 
COOBOO wtm bmnw & E«M. out 
pwttne. careeta. 3 tearooms. 

something different, bin 
always spedaL 
The Vinery, 

Torquay, Devon 
£95,000 

Eads Manor Court. 
WimabouriK Bade, 

Wilts £165,000 

Hadesby Court, 
East Ilsley, Berts 

£150*000 

Fraphooe 0800 220858 
or write to 8 Holland Street, 

London W84LT 

AUCTIONS 

SKI CHALET 
Hameaa de Flaine 

Haute Savoie 
Detached Nonmaa pin, 
chalet, South tiring with 

miunwiipf^l nmmam views, 
4 bedroom^ 3 bathrooms, 2 
iwxptiOBt, httfaa, log room 
and Badge. PoHy famuhed ft 

General Accident Anctions 

MAJOR NOTHERN 
PROPERTY AUCTIONS VGA 

uwynedd. SmlK, 
CENTRAL NORTH 
13th DECEMBER- 

NOVOTEL, BRAEHFCNRLD 
421m: Sopfli Iftunlwiirtr. Som W4fi- 

NfMth Yfakfifcer 
awl Horn 

NORHT EAST 
14ft DECEMBER-HALLGARTH 

MANOR HOTEL, DURHAM 
fiOLott: lyeeft Ttac Oevdad. 
Nmflunnlwlml. andCaPmm 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

WALES 

SCOTLAND 

mao 4/31 

£565,000 
TeL 01296 681212 

For Appointment to View 

Hnn'i< )\s 

<1 > > 

tWi 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

^ I A CAU GOLF et COUNTRY ,CLUB £ 

'*5 

\\ 

BATH 
Jags ay mare In Laaadmm. 
BmuflM coondy boun. 4 bed*. 3 

recaption, onsuit hKhraom. 
awwiOttn. eribr, nref tsnaca, 
UUm/tUu room, mth 6 ions 
at bod, noKaid paddaefc, wUi 
donning vtavs anMad tho boons. 

Z25M0B tar qrick tala 

T«lin22540IZ75 

i > 

"diit i/iV;;' liiiv (;r/iii fn'HSC ttulri!i'S Us tm'i'd 

JNCOLNSHIRE 
^^^s^^.ttLao-fl%ooo-2 

ESSEX 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
fttt; 

POWYS 

SOUTH GLAMORGAN 

SURREY 

SUSSEX 

DORSET 

KENT WILTSHIRE 

■ KVJOPCESTERSHjRE 

'‘Tii 

A unique hotd kttmg 
scheme allowing between 
6 and 14 weeks personal 
me phu a guaranteed 
roinrmum income qT 
6.SV> p.a. for 3 jean. 

Higher rctnnia possible 
if occupancy of Hotel is 
over 55% pa. 

Fully fundshed 
apartments - Sorvice 
and maintenance chvges 
free for 10 years. 

Overlooks 2 superb 18 
hole wolf courses and 
voted 1995 'Best Golf 
Development of the 
Year* by liit,»rmiri«inl 

Property Magazine. 

About 10 minmea Grom 
die coast and 
appnnfmaiffly 30 
minntes from Malaga 
Airport with speefeacnlar 
views over surrounding 

picturesque countryside. 

La Cab Country Chib 
offers golf, tennis. 

1 bedroom apartments 
from 159,000- 
2 bedroom apartment* 
from £.108,000. 

Telephone or return die 
coupon today for farther 

letails. 

La Cab 
41 Burnaby Cmbw 
London W4 3DR 
Tel: 0181 995 5096 
Fax: 0181 742 0970 

O wn a 

luxurious 
apartment 

in 

Southern 

Spain 

with no 

costs and 

a very 

attractive 

income. 

T- 

• □ ^bedroom, Ibalhrocmi lodge mftam 
private iSdwtecomsearxikn^ trout lake. 

□ Selin 800aais ofmfiedparkland. 

□ Motufcpar n, 6,602yd coarse designed by 
topg&tmttMDanaklSeeL 

□ i^golfjbri^r^touiskkytM-door. 

□ LifonnemembershiptDtiKHeahhC^ 
with bar and brasserie. 

□ iTtikxxswimming pool gyznrgts'um, 
sauna and Jacuzzi 

□ M-^mtthertamiscourts, andixv5c-rit&^' 

□ Oatrightownershlp □ Rotmduhedockseamty. 

□ RiSujinegaidenss. □ 80 milesJmm London. 

OnSRNAIKMALCALLERSTELEPHONE VK+441712352410 
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UNDER £60,000 

17 The Green, Wye, four miles from Ashford. 
End-of-lerrace collage in need of updating, with rear 
garden and views over the village green. Two bedrooms, 
bathroom, sitting room and kitchen. Gas central heating. 
About £56,000 (Strutt & Parker, 01227 451123). 

SUSSEX 
Swan cottage, 32 Fair Lane, Robertsbridge. Grade II listed 
end-of-terrace house, with rear courtyard, dose to the high 
street One bedroom with en suite bathroom, living room 
and fitted kitchen. About £39,000 (GA Property Services, 
01424 773333). 

CHERYL TAYLOR 

Advice for the Chancellor 
Rachel Kelly on what Kenneth Clarke’s Budget may bring to 

besieged property owners and potential first-time buyers 
I7HAR COHEN 

The battered red box 
will be opened on 
November 28, Ken¬ 
neth Clarke will sip 

his glass of whisky before 
parched onlookers in the 
House of Commons, and this 
year's Budges will be revealed. 

Never has a Chancellor 
been so bombarded with re¬ 
quests to help the housing 
market The Halifax's most 
recent quarterly house-price 
index shows a 2.6 per cent 
drop on last year's figures in 
all regions of the United 
Kingdom, with the exception 
of Northern Ireland. That 
means that £31 billion has 
been wiped off the value of 
homes in London since the 
boom years of the late 1980s. 

Builders, matched only by 
farmers and motoring groups 
in their ability to lobby Gov¬ 
ernment, have produced the 
most comprehensive package. 
Roger Humber, director of the 
Housing Builders Federation, 
believes a El billion boost is 
essential for the market and 
especially for first-time buy¬ 
ers. He wants people to be 
given more help towards their 
mortgage payments through 
tax relief. 

Tax relief on mortgage inter¬ 
est payments should be in¬ 
creased to 25 per cent instead 
of the current 15 per cent and 
the threshold raised from 
£30,000 to £50,000. Interest 
rates should be reduced and 
the Government should re¬ 
state its commitment to home 
ownership before the next 
election, he says. David Hol¬ 
land, chief executive of 
Wimpey homes, agrees. 

Nor have the estate agents 
been slack. Hugh Dunsmore 
Hardy, chief executive of the 
National Association of Estate 
Agents, says: “We want the 
continuation of some form of 
mortgage support for first¬ 
time buyers. We want to 
abolish stamp duty and capi¬ 
tal gains tax on residential 
property investments and sec¬ 
ond . homes.” Buyers pay 
stamp duty—a tax on sales — 
at 1 per cent of the selling price 
of a house above the £60.000 
threshold, and calls for its 
abolition are loud. 

In 1988, there were 2.15 

million sales a year; now there 
are about 12 million. Experts 
believe the abolition of stamp 
duty would help those with 
negative equity in London and 
in the Saudi East. 

Adrian Coles, director-gen¬ 
eral of the Council of Mort¬ 
gage Lenders (CML), also 
suggests abolishing stamp 
duty and raising the level of 
tax relief available on mort¬ 
gage interest payments, and a 
reversal of foe changes to the 
income-support regulations. 

Housing charities are pre¬ 
dicting a rise in the numbers 
of homeless with the introduc¬ 
tion last month of new rules on 
government help for people 
with mortgages who become 
unemployed. Since October 2, 
new borrowers who lose their 
jobs or become too ill to keep 
up with their monthly mort¬ 

gage payments will have to 
wait nine months to receive 
any stale assistance. 

Mr Coles argues for a 
political solution because he 
blames the Government for 
many of the housing market 
ills. “Uncertainty over jobs, 
interest rates and government 
policies have resulted in a 
faltering market," he says. 
“CML members have done 
their bit by cutting interest 
rates. Now it is the Govern¬ 
ment’s turn." 

Most of those who spend 
their professional lives wres¬ 
tling with the property market 
argue that their case is not one 
of special pleading. The hous¬ 
ing market is vital to other 
parts of foe economy such as 
retailers, the do-it-yourself 
business and electrical and 
white goods manufacturers. 

Buyers and sellers also feel 
keenly that the Budget should 
be used to help foe housing 
market, too. Backbench MPs have 

told Mr Qarke of an 
increasing number of 
complaints from con¬ 

stituents about housing. At 
this year's Conservative Party 
conference there were 200 
motions put forward for de¬ 
bate on the economy, of which 
at least quarter referred to the 
housing market. 

So Mr Clarke has no short¬ 
age of suggestions of how to 
help the housing market Will 
he respond? Signs from the 
Treasury suggest not The 
view of Mr Clarke and his 
officials is that foe Govern¬ 
ment can help by keeping 
inflation low. from which low 

mortgage rates will follow. 
Economic growth will bring 
increased income and confi¬ 
dence. which in turn will feed 
through to the market 

More interestingly, should 
Mr Clarke respond? On bal¬ 
ance, no. Whatever sweetener 
he might introduce, such as 
the abolition of stamp duty, for 
example, will not solve one of 
the biggest problems that dogs 
the housing market: unem¬ 
ployment Lf people do not 
have jobs, or feel insecure in 
those they have, they will not 
buy houses. The overall econo¬ 
my must be right and general 
tax cuts, such as income fax, 
would boost overall confi¬ 
dence. 

The housing market is 
simply too big for any special 
measures to have much of an 
Impact” says Charles Elling- 

worth, from foe agents Proper¬ 
ty vision. “People do not buy 
or sell a house on the strength 
oftheabsenoeofstampduty.lt 
is the ■fed-good’ factor that 
counts: job security and posi¬ 
tive economic growth.” 

Moreover, it is questionable 
whether we should-be invest¬ 
ing more money in bricks and 
mortar. The fikal climate is 
still biased in favour of home 
ownership. We must pay capi¬ 
tal gains tax on investments at • 
a rale of 40 per cent when we 
sell. But no such tax is levied 
when a house which is amain 
residence is sold. Many have 
enjoyed spectacular capital 
gains on their properties and 
not had to pay a penny in tax 
on foe additional value of the 
house. 

Some economists believe 
Chat the British passion for 
home ownership has diverted 
energy and resources from 
more productive pursuits such 
as investing in industry. The 
market is already distorted by 
tax subsidies. 

The Government would do 
better by concentrating on the 
Housing Benefit Bill, which 
now costs the taxpayer about 
El 15 billion a year. Benefit is 
paid to cover rental accommo¬ 
dation for those who are 
unable to pay for themselves. 
Unscrupulous landlords 
ratchet up the rent, knowing 
the DSS will pay. Once in the 
system, claimants have tittle 
incentive to take on work 
which might disqualify them 
from housing benefit Peter 
Ulley is thought to be already 
taking steps in this direction. 
In October, he announced 
measures to reduce the num¬ 
ber of claimants. 

Cutting the amount paid in 
benefits and capping rent 
would free more property in 
foe rented sector to private 
tenants at more reasonable 
rents because landlords would 
no longer target soda! security 
tenants. 

An increase in the number 
of homes to rent would help to 
provide accommodation for 
young people who do not wish 
to take on the responsibilities 
of home ownership. Taxpay¬ 
ers and the housing market 
would benefit 

WIMBLEDON, 

SW19 

A charming detached 
house with many 

original features and a 
lovely 120ft garden. 

t> beds. 2 baths, 
cloakroom, 2 receps, 
stud v/office, kitchen. 

conservatory, 
utility room. 
2 garages, 

parking for 5 cars. 

Freehold 
£550,000 

WIMBLEDON: 
0181-944 7172 

ft M 
. -2-.- ■■ jiii'ti 

ST. ANDREWS 
ROAD, W14 

An impressive semi¬ 
detached house circa 

1890, beautifully 
decorated with a south 
facing patio garden/ 

parking, 4 beds. 2 baths, 
3 elknns, recep, kit 

fBasement flat is not for 
sale, being under a 

separate 99 year lease). 

Freehold of the 
whole building 

£5154X10 

FULHAM: 
0171-7314223 

GLOUCESTER 
WALK, WS 

IVith views over 
communal gardens 

from its roof terrace, 
a well presented 
third and fourth 
floor maisonette. 

2 tvd moms, bathroom, 
shower room, 
drawing room, 

dining room, kitchen, 
cfoakraom. 

Lease to 2081 
£1254300 

KENSINGTON: 
0171-727 0705 

WATERSIDE 
POINT, SWJ1 

In a development near 
Albert Bridge, a house 
with 3/4 beds. 3 baths, 
2 recups, kit, garden. 

Acting for the mortgages 
in pp&tsstm, wv hart 

mrnvcJ *n offer of 
£315 JAM. Higher offer: 

must hr submitted in 
trnfnffl to us pmr to 

achange. 

Lease to 2112 
£3554100 

BATTERSEA: 
0171-223 0174 
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London and Country Estate Agents 
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Established 1872 

PRIMROSE HILL, NW3 £950,000 
A grand semi-detached Victorian villa of approx 1,220 sq m (44)00 sq ft) requiring some 

updating, backing onto and with views across Primrose Hill Park, b beds, 3 baths, 4 receps, 
kitchen, store room, cloakroom, large rear garden. Freehold. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 

LONDON OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-229 0174 

BELGRAVIA: 

CHELSEA: 

FULHAM: 

KENSINGTON: 

MAYFAIR: 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 

WANDSWORTH: 

WIMBLEDON: 

0171-730 9854 

0171-3521484 

0171-731 4223 

0171-727 0705 

0171-408 0055 

0171-722 5556 

0181-8713033 

0181-944 7172 

COUNTRY 

HEAD OFFICE: 

CIRENCESTER: 

EAST GRIN STEAD: 

FAKNHAM: 

LYMINGTON: 

NEWBURY: 

OXFORD 

WINCHESTER- 

HONG KONG: 

OFFICES 

0171-4934106 

01285 642244 

01342 326326 

01252 737115 

01590 677233 

01635 523225 

01865 311522 

01962 863131 

00 852 2 872 5146 

26 CURZON STREET, LONDON W1Y SLD 
0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 
To lei your house or flab Central London 0171-491 4311 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-946 9447 
South of the M4 01256 398004 North of the M4 01865 3U522 

OXFORDSHIRE - Near Stratton Audley For sale as a whole or in 3 lots 
An attractive residential farm in an outstanding rural loeahon, about IQ mile? from Oxford. 

5 beds, 2 baths, 3 receps, Vat/hving area. Range of 5 stables, traditional stone bams, 
modern buddings, grass leys and woodland. A boot 33 hectares (82 acres). 

OXFORD OFFICE: 01865 311522 
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.HAMPSHIRE 
High town, 
Ringwood 

Set in about 1.4 ha (3.5 
acres), a family house 
built in the 1930's in 
the style of a period 
cottage. 4 beds, bath, 

3 receps, kitchen, 
b'fast room, garaging, 

stabling, manage, 
gardens, paddocks. 

IS A Austin It Wvatt 
01425 478786' 

Price Guide: 

£295.000 

LYMINGTON: 
01590 677233 

SURREY 

The Bourne, 
Famham 

Quietly situated, a 
spacious cottage with a 
r/c annexe and a pretty 

seduded garden ot 
about 0.4 ha (1 acre). 

4 beds. hath, shower rm. 
3 receps, dJurm, kitchen, 

utility, conservatory, 
dhlc garage. Annexe 
with bed, hath, recup, 

kitchen area. 

Price Guide: 
£310,000 

FARNHAM: 
01252 737115 

HAMPSHIRE 
Longstock 

A 16th century Listed 
cottage dad in zosre, 
clematis and wisteria, 

with a separate 
bam/annexe. 3 beds, 

dressing/ha thrm. 
shower, 3 receps. 

kitchen. Annexe: bed, 
shower/dknn, recep/ 

games nn, office. 
Garage, 

beautiful gardens, 
potential paddock. 

About 0.6 ha (15 acres). 

WINCHESTER: 
01962 863131 

WILTSHIRE 
Near Devizes 

An equestrian property 
with a farmhouse, 

stabling, outbuildings, 
land it planning 

consent for livery 
facilities. 3 beds, bath, 
kit 3 receps. stable 
block with 10 loose 

boxes, manage, farm 
buildings, garden, 
pond. Up to 10 ha 

(25 acres) available. 

Price Guide: 
£239,000 

CIRENCESTER: 
01285 642244 

* 



Ugly is beautiful in a world of clay 
rugby-star caricatures 
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For a taste of 
luxury carried 

out to your 
own design, 

seek out 
Thomas Goode 

ysfS»]S?3 
AS A child, I would scuff 
my way disconsolately 
up South Audley Street. 

j Mayfair. London, a 
relucant member of 
the North Anrilpv the North Audley /^p*5 
Street Brownie pack. W-- 
The high spot of my ^ *■ 
brief stint as a Pixie '•k.vj 
was looking in the v^. 
windows ol Thomas Vjl 
Goode. 1 was fascinated Y.i 
by the 7ft tall Minton jf 
elephants which were £ 
then in the windows — f- * 
and are now preserved in v 
the shop itself — and f'-£ 
drawn to the glitter and 
luxury within. 1 could 
not imagine shopping MgC' 
there — but I have Mhj 
grown up. and Thomas 
Goode, while visibly the 
same, has changed. 

Persian-bom Alexander Ri- 
ahi acquired the firm three 
years ago when it was on the 
verge of bankruptcy, and has 
transformed it In 1994. Mr 
Riahi also bought the ailing 
Caverswall Pottery in Stoke, 
and began the design and 
production of bone china ex¬ 
clusive to Thomas Goode. He 
has also taken over the pro¬ 
duction of a glass works in 
Hungary and has a small 
studio outside Bath where 
hand-blown glass is made. 

The best traditions of the 
company have been upheld — 
from the impeccable frock- 
coated sendee to the high 
quality of stock — but a 
combination of Nineties drive 
and imagination has been 
added to a formula that has 
kept royalty and the cogno¬ 
scenti happy since 1827. Nowa¬ 
days. as well as pieces from 
the leading china and glass 
companies, some exclusive to 
the shop, you can buy an ever¬ 
growing range of Thomas 
Goode designs, and have them 
customised, or even create 
your own. without breaking 
the bank. 
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7 : -VM The Windsor (dinner plate £65) and Versailles (dinner 
plate £125) range on blue napkins with handmade gold 

lace (£55). Glass fruits from £25 

t c-\.. 

ilyi 

Above, one of Thomas Goode’s fam¬ 
ous 7ft-high Minton elephants. 
Top left, miniature dock. £49.50 

Part of the Green Garland (dinner plate £40) and Laurel 
(dinner plate £52) setting. Kensington glasses in dude 

goblet (£71.50). Below. Wedgwood plate, £421 

If you want the grapes on a 
glass to be embellished with 
gold, it can be done. If you 
want a gold line taken off the 
rim of another, no problem — 
and the price will go down. A 
thinner gold band on your 
soup tureen? Certainly. Your 
dinner sendee monogram- 
med? At no extra cost Your 
crest emblazoned upon it? Add 
15 per cent to tire cost and 

consider it date. A dinner 
service to match your tie? Why 
not? 

Ail of which means that a 
monogrammed dinner plate 
can be yours for as little as £38. 
or a crested one for £43.70, 

House designs for dinner 
services range from plain with 
a stipple border in 12 colours 
(dinner plate £52). thin gold- 
band borders (Castle of Mey 

Every day 
•*T/ 

hundreds the 
Creda fan club 

4 
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£55), porcelain with a narrow 
band in ruby, emerald or blue 
(£3750) and abstract modem 
designs, through to the tradi¬ 
tionally pretty Green Garland 
(dinner plate £40) and the 
Concerto range (dinner plate a 
staggering £420). 

My own favourites are the 
Windsor design (dinner plate 
£659. with a duck cobalt-blue 
and patterned gold stripes on 
the rim (other col¬ 
ours are available) 
and the Damask in 
platinum (also in 
gold, dinner plate 
£50). 

Thomas Goode’s 
elegant glassware 
ranges from the 
hand-cut Kensing¬ 
ton collection 
(small wine glass 
£63). to the simple 
Plaza design (large 
wine glass £81). Al¬ 
though it looks 
contemporary. 
Plaza is a 1920s 
design which has 
been resurrected 
from tite Thomas 
Goode archives. 

The range also 
includes an ele¬ 
gant champagne 
jug (£270). Next 
time you want to 
find a glamorous 
present head for 
South Audley 
Street and pick up 
a champagne jug 
and two glasses. 

Still in die glass 
department. Tho- The hi 
mas Goode’S glass champ; 
artist, Neil Wilkin- fror 
son. makes mod- Kens 
em designs in rich rangi 
colours and mon- £ 
umoital glass urns 
(from £350 to £1500). There 
are also silver-plate and ce¬ 
ramic vases. As with the 
china, they can be customised 
to your taste or you can create 
your own. Just go in to the 

The hand-cut 
champagne jug 

from the 
Kensington 

shop with a drawing of your 
design. As Mr Riahi says: “If 
you want it, we can make it” 

Wilkinson has also de¬ 
signed a contemporary range 
of glasses, which are plain 
apart from a coloured stem or 
base with distressed gold leaf 
(from £30). 

The shop has a good range 
of unusual presents. Fbr 
under £50 you can buy a 

miniature clock 
with a silver face 
(£4950); a cream 
feather-shaped 
candle with deli¬ 
cate gold high¬ 
lighting (E20); 
exclusive rose ge¬ 
ranium soap made 
to a formula creat¬ 
ed for Queen Mary 
and beautifully 
boxed (three soaps 
for £1950); or a 
tiny crystal box 
bound in brass 
(from £35). 

You can also en¬ 
joy the Victorian j 
glory of the shop I 
itself: its facade 
and original me¬ 
chanical doors, ori¬ 
ental-style friezes 
and stained glass 
inspired by the 
Pre-Raphaelites — 
not to mention the 
elephants. 

The newly dis¬ 
played Thomas 
Goode archive in¬ 
cludes china com¬ 
missioned by tsars 

nd-cut and emperors, 
gne jug kings and queens, 
the Then there is lunch 

igton or tea at the adjoin- 
costs ing Goode’s res- 
?0 taurant which, of 

course, uses 
Thomas Goode tablewares. 

Stephanie Lewis 
* Thomas Goode fOm-f# 2823) 
is at 19 South Audley Street. 
London WIY6BN 

Whether or not the 
Welsh sculptor John 
Hughes will be busy 

producing likenesses of Will 
Carling or Francois Pienaar 
next week depends on the 
outcome at Twickenham this 
afternoon, when the South 
African World Cup winners 
meet England. 

Mr Hughes, a native of 
Pontypridd, who has built a 
cottage industry out of produc¬ 
ing much sought-after day 
caricatures of international 
sporting stars, finds public 
demand reflects the fluctuat¬ 
ing fortunes of his subjects. 

In the 1970s, the 
self-taught crafts¬ 
man produced 
idiosyncratic im¬ 
pressions of Welsh 
compatriots such 
as Gareth Ed¬ 
wards and his con¬ 
temporaries from 
the heyday of 
Welsh rugby. 

He had first 
tried his hand at 
creating mytholog¬ 
ical characters 
drawn from the 
Mabinogion, a me¬ 
dieval collection of 
romantic tales. 

Given his level 
of competence at 
the time, the ad¬ 
vantage of this was Pint-siz 
that nobody knew a nine-inch-hfgl 
what these medi- figure of the 
evaJ Welsh cbarac- former Welsh 
ters looked like. rugby captain 
The bad news was 
that nobody cared enough to 
buy them either. 

Then, watching an interna¬ 
tional rugby match. Mr 
Hughes noticed a resemblance 
between the real-life uglies of 
the Welsh pack and his mytho¬ 
logical characters. 

“1 just put red shirts on my 
giants." he says. That flash of 
inspiration struck a chord 
with his fellow countrymen, 
and an element of ugliness 
remains an important ingredi¬ 
ent in the sculptor's art of 
affectionate caricature. 

Mr Hughes called his cre¬ 
ations “Groggs”. Grog is the 
rough-textured, crushed fire 
clay used when making mod¬ 
els — “We doubled the ’g* and 
registered it as a trade name." 

The bearded proprietor 
works among the colourful 
ranks of his faintly grotesque 
creations like a Celtic Dr 
Coppelhis. He admits to being 
mystified by the affinity that 
some customers develop for 
his creations, which cost be¬ 
tween £10 and £99. In case of 
breakages, they frequently ask 
him to make repairs although, 
as he points out, it would he 
less trouble — and cheaper — 
to buy a replacement 

One devotee has expressed 
the wish to be buried with his 
model of Gerald Davies, the 
former wing who writes on 
rugby for this newspaper. His 
all-time bestseller is Gareth 
Edwards, despite his retire¬ 
ment more than 15 years ago. 

It was in 1980 that the 
sculptor, a fanatical Welsh 
supporter, broke with tradi¬ 
tion and made a model of Bill 
Beaumont an Englishmen. 

“That was the titin end of the 
wedge," Mr Hughes admits. 
Bill sold well, and today Mr 
Hughes's shelves are stocked 
with representatives of most 

rugby-playing na¬ 
tions. Today, he 
estimates that 
mail-order sales 
account for one- 
third of his output. 

Mr Hughes has 
now diversified 
into showbiz, arts 
and politics. He 
has been joined by 
his son Richard, 
who, he admits, “is 
better at faces". 
Their portrayal of 
local celebrities. 
Tom Jones and the 
late Sir Geraint 
Evans, are popu¬ 
lar. Neither pro¬ 
vides serious 
opposition, how- 

Grogg: ever, for Luciano 
tii-high Pavarotti, who, at 
)f the 14in high and £99 
Welsh plus £8 p&p, is 
iptain their best-selling 

non-sportsman. 
For the business tycoon who 

has everything, one-off por¬ 
traits — for up to £1,000 — 
prove a flattering gift. Nostal¬ 
gia plays a large role in public 
preferences. The bestseller in a 
popular line of screen stars is 
John Wayne, at £45 plus £5 
p&p. Nostalgia plays a part, 
too. in Mr Hughes’s own 
favourites: a group of coal- 
black mining figures based on 
his grandfather and his con¬ 
temporaries. Carling's problems off 

the field have not dent¬ 
ed his popularity, but 

business in Michael Jackson 
figures did not survive the 
scandal surrounding his 
name. 

Ai the cheaper end of the 
range is a series of scatty sheep 
bearing slogans such as “Ban 
mint sauce" or “Happiness is a 
muggy Monday in Merthyr" 
(£19.95). But for John Hughes, 
happiness is a warm kiln. 

Alan Road 

• The Grogg Shop, 
Broadway, Pontypridd, Mid- 
Glamorgan CF37IBH. 
Stockists and mail order (01443 
40S001 or485116). 

The new “Mark XU” 

stands the test 

Ln the early days of aviation, pilots Mark XI, t 
needed a watch that was robust, precise a worthy s 
and legible, and resistant to shock and The Marie 

magnetic fields. design anc 
Their lives depended on it. technolog 

And IWC, with a heritage in Like its pn 

watchmaking stretching back to 1868, inner case, 
had no hesitation in taking up the imperviou 
challenge. there is the 

Their first pilot watch, produced in the automatic 
30's.5atisfiedafl the criteria. And since positions. 

The Mari XU 
JE2J00 

Marik XI, we are pleased to announce 
a worthy successor. 

The Mark XU is a marriage of classic 
design and modem watchmaking 
technology. 

Like its predecessor it has that soft iron 
inner case, making it virtually 
impervious to magnetic fields. Inside, 
there is the superb884 calibre 

automatic movement, adjusted in five 

_ „ gajg raj gag fete c&ste 

“"•""•“■SSI 
L!S!sasi»@*?^£!e!sWsiSS8less^W' 
STS a **-Ia**8’ 

Something's 
always 

cooking at 

Creda 

the end of that decade, every IWC 

pilpi’s watch has had an inner case of 
soft iron-the perfect shield against 
strong magnetic forces. 

IWC introduced the-smaller Mark X. 

intended also for military use, at the 

end of the 30’s. The stylised ‘king’s 

arrow’ identified the watch as me 

made specially for the British forces. 

The MarkXI appeared in 1948. 

Selected for issue to RAFpilots, it 

became die most celebrated and 
sought-afterof all IWC's pilot watches. 

For those of you who have never 

enjoyed the pleasure of owning a 

The Mark XD features a date display 
with rapid adjustment a stopwatch 
second hand and a^45 hour power 

reserve. With a screw-in crown, the 

Mark XII is fitted with a sapphire glass 

(hardness coefficient 9) and is water- 
resistant to 50 metres. You have the 

choice ofhard-working man stainless 
steel orelegant) 8ct gold. 

Tempted? See the Mark XU at; 
Nationwide: Asprey; Garrard; 
Hamilton & Inches; Mappin & Webb; 
Harrods Watch Department; 
Nathan; The Watch GaDery; 
Watches of Switzerland 
Channel Islands: Jewellers & SOversnuths 

IWC 

atinum setting (dinner plate. £50). 
iviare dish, £62 and bone caviare 
diamante napkin ring (£50) 

Telephone: J W Benson 0800303303 for more information. 

iX 
> 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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Take a 
look j 
at this W 
Long line' 
Cardigan 
Stylish and elegant 
and made from 100% 
pure British ivool, 
high button Aran 
Cardigan direct from 
the manufacturer 

Colours: 
(Ei Ecru 
- Natural Cream 
(B) Blackwatch 
- Green/Naiy M 
(S) Sisley 
-Soft Red 

Only 

£29-00 
+ £2.95 p&p 

Just one of many 
beautiful sweaters in 
our Autumn catalogue. 

i 

Send for our FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

*T* 01162518787 
24 hour answerline to; Leicester LE3 5DH 

ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
20% OFF 
FREE DELIVERY TO ANY 

UK ADDRESS 
OFFER ENDS 
30 NOVEMBER 

Collectors please note. 
You can’t buy this anywhere else 

The NEW 1995 
FIVE ECU 

Flashed in 

24 ct GOLD 
Exclusive to 

Coincraft 

Just in, the NEW Crown 
sized 1995 Five Ecu. This 
beautiful piece shows the 
hesnieted figure of Britannia 
an die Averse and the 
steamship SS Great Britain 
on the reverse- Be ore of the 
first to own one of these 
Bmited afltion crown sized 
pieces. Exclusive to Coincraft 
- You can’t buy them 
anywhere ebe! 

First dass proof quality in 
sofidj^ng metal comptetefy 
flashed in gakMxesented in 
double aded viewing case. 

10,000 limited edition, just 
£8.95 each inc p&p 
(mawTwn 5 pieces per order). 

ACCESS-VISA-AW.EX PHONE ORDERS 0171-635 1138 

FILING 
CABINETS 

(nc. VAT 

'Vtl 

SOLID MAHOGANY 

WALNUTS'YEW 
REPLICA FURNITURE 

GUARANTEED FOR 
50 YEARS 

i To: CCMNCRAFT, 45 Great Russell St London WC1B 3LU og , 
I Pfease send me quantity-Five Ecu pieces 
I at £8.95 each inc. p&p. 
II enclose Cheque/PO for £_made payable to CO INC RAFT or my ■ 

l AcceWVisa'Amex No. is-—- 

| Exp. Date_Signature 

NAME Mr/Mrs/Ms 

I " 1 
1_Post Code_1 
LPtccarhllfComCa Ltd Reg. m UK no 12907024—-'---—J 

Welly Bag ^ 

CabeotSe Bags (DeptTT46) ZO Priory Road Fwentera. Kent MET3 7EJ 

Please sent me___ 

—"P&RKn/SndBim 

CROSSWORDS, SCRABBLE, BOGGLE ... 

Improve Your Word Skills 

leriorrjena/ 

£24.95 
| dffwo 
SAVE cc 

You can do it with the aid of thb electronic Spellchecker 
and Thesaurus. Wordpower at your fingertips... 

160,000 words to be precise for spedchecking. 
And 270,000 synonyms with the Thesaurus... 

Words at your command 
How often have you agonised over the right word or 
whether you have the right spelling? The Spellchecker and 
Thesaurus will tell you instantly if a word is correctly spelt 
or not. It will even search for words with similar spelling 
or pronunciation. 
Press the Thesaurus key and you'll get a whole soring of 
synonyms. Or you can enter the skeleton of a word and 
the electronic memory will offer one or more solutions. 
For example, enter Gr**t and it will suggest great, greet, 
grist, grant, grunt, and other possible answers. Or it can 
give you all words beginning with a particular letter. 
Crossword, Scrabble and word game enthusiasts 
will find it irresistible. Even professional writers will 
find its impressive vocabulary a real source of help 
and inspiration. 

Multi-functional too 
But it’s more than a sophisticated wordfinder. At the press 
of a key it aims into a 12 digit memory calculator. 
A different combination of keys and you have a currency 
exchange converter, able to handle 6 programmable 
currency exchange calculations at once. Take it abroad and 
you need never be confused or caught out by prices in 
foreign currencies again. 

And very user-friendly 
With its smart, impact resistant case, you can use it 
anywhere. At home, at work, on the bus or train, and the 
rubberised QWERTY keyboard makes it so effortless. 
Powered by 2 lithium controlled batteries (supplied), its 
slimline 7cm x 115cm x 1.2cm casing slips easily into a 
pocket or handbag. 

AWSRqpncrnl Office: 50 Wck Street. Farnham, Surrey. 

Buy 2 and save £&£s 
At £24.95 (plus £3.95 p&p). the truio-functional Spellchecker/ 
Thesaurus is exceptional value. And an ideal gift, so why 
not buy 2 and save £7.85 into the bargain? Just complete 
the coupon and return it with your cheque right away. 

f fin rr*»yt/+/r S 
| Thr MutyfvKSSnd Hcndt« lir fon&ant cf moefem tkOrvnx 1 
■ ttdmoioff Mmifaamd to enucany M>A of patty, 4 s designed ro tea - and tat y 

I <ffrr«nr reason y«i mm lOOXvmtfitti joumoj ■enon4M0M JO dap ofrtrnpt H 

I fa ofcflirftmd AtooUdjr .*> qveaww cstad H dsoamz wthafid 12 mmh I 

L Cuansoee In die Ifctty ort effort |feAre. ne «i rcptect Ibe .** (on brad «. I 

Credit card holders can wrier 24 hours, 7 days a week on 

*?®J.?J..4I?3333 
Ruse compare and ream tar 

■ AWS Led. Sptfldiet* cr Thcsauna OUw. Nc-cudt Upon Tyne X hOS 6FW. I 

| Or oROI9l 4193333 g 

I Abmr/fclXJ&Sfl. inruFMiun ■ 

| Bonade_Tri No find STPt- 

I Quandcr Prico 
I -I- 
| sprfchecfctri [ £28.90 1Q4.9S* q n p«pt 

I 2 £49.95 tC4AM ■» 0,95 p&p) 

1 TOTAL £ 

| Plena Indicate payment method 

| J iChccmVpegtai order • rude parable to AWS Ltd 

I QVia [~~1 Mastercard I 1 Access 

I Eapoy date . . 199_ ABovr 10 daj>* defircry 

* Spiiturc . Date_ 

H fail do not «di » move rtenrauai about 1 ■ 
I other compares Cr product! Klentj by |—I gj^MOPS 
^ AW5 Ltd. pfuso fid I—I TTm.<jv 1 

AWS Led SpeBdiccLer Theuurux Offer. 14twmde Upon Tyne X. NE35 SFW 

Tel: 01227 781111 
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HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? RHINITIS? 

GUARANTIED AIR FC*OCS 
tOnTF&E BEDDING COVEES 
Send fbr denOi A VAT aunaritm 

b£.1U"> 5015 W 
Tel: 01783 33»19/»g» 
Fas 01703 3329I9/6WJ26 

i 

'fTTjnUT' 
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dnexpensl ve drawefS,record unlt&i 
ward robes, cu pboard s & she*vln~ 
beech .white, black forhome/wor 
Mail-order 
Cube Store 58 Pembroke 8«W8 
1819946016 <24hrs) also Suffolk 

MOW Rid ydor Glasses of p® 
those Annoying Scratches w » 
WflHNavaEAM&OHGHriHlSEPlIOIECIORAIOOEflllBf 
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m 

This unique Oean-n-Odte lens and frame poTish fils in scratches to 
improve your vision. Qves a protective coating whkh heips prevent 
searching, sofing. streaking or hazing enabling you to see more dearly. 

FOR THEIR 
GLASSES 

MAKING 

COLLECTING^ 
embroidery 

detail work 
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SHOPAROUND 13 
temptfraiy difficulty due^S^mino )^erihihCe' ^ iUst a 
tested^ sc 

eruov a sno»»w»T ? w»'9 “lu erection, so you can 
Expert arnce*is nhlLn £ and fulfilled Kfe! 
“confidential to Men" Ou^*J^LfREE- 26 bo°Mot 
does NOT ertoH m prn^ale. discreet and 
now from the COr^SS^arSl^^ consultation. Order 

a SAE for a oS^f^SS^ ^ h°me’ Send 

gopt TS) 225 Putney Bridge Road, LONDON SW15 

BACKSWING - Completely 

— from 

fineot 'I'cUue 

CHRISTMAS GIFT PACK 
4 garment pack includes: Navy hooded 
sweatshirt. Navy crew neck sweatshirt. 
White polo shirt and Baseball cap. 

SBMB‘1 -£42.50 XLl«'}-£4750 
MQSM0*) H2.M XXL(48‘) - £48 95 
L MW) - £47 50 XXXL (50‘) ■ £« 95 

For lull death jnd order (arm write to 
JQHRY 7£>71LE5 LTD, [DEPT Til MEEP057, 
Unn 2. BenncHonh One. Huckrufl, Nottingham ngis ibr 
email: enqutnCIoiefyenifWLUJ.uk 

Phone: 0115963 2200. Fax: 0115 984 0223 

nrjjrwTBBBP 
sale paiiiS^fl] 

Advertisement 

SECRETIVE GEM MINES 
SIAM FINALLY OPEN TTP 

uhilhflfiihiFTH 

wM m 

The booming economies of 
Scntbeast: Asia have given rise 
to an interesting development 
Precious gemstones that op 
until now have been traded in 
the domain of secretive gem 
dealers are now gradually 
emerging onto the markets of 
the western world. Precious 
gemstones that would 
ordinarily cost hnwriiwEi of 
pounds when mwHff up as 
jewellery are being drstriboted 
as part of a worldwide 
awareness programme to tbe 
beamy and time value of 
gemstones such as sapphires, 
emeralds and rubies. 

A limited number of these 
‘awareness packs’ have been 

marie available by members of 
the Bangkok Gan GnOd ibr 
distribution in the United 
Kingdom - they are not 
expected to be available for 
long became as promotional 
packs they are being distributed 
at a cost that is a tiny fraction of 
what they would onfinazQy sell 
Car at your average High Street 
jewellers. 

Each pack comprises three 
graded and fully authenticated 
predoos gemstones, a 1 carat 
midnight bine sapphire, a 1 
carat cabncfaon cut ruby and a 1 
carat emerald bearing natural 
inclusions which attest to its 
authenticity. Whether you mcV 
them away as family heirlooms 

or have them m*df»_ op mm 
jewellery, you’fl be delighted if 
you’re tacky enough to receive 
an allocation. 

I don’t jdan on TnaWng a 
bobby out of gemstones or 
jewellery, but this offer is too 
good to min at the distribution 
price of only £5935 which 
includes secure delivery. 

Precious stones have for 
generations been the true 
symbol of portable wealth and 
at these promo prices I intend to 
apply far at least three packs 
and if I get one m be satisfied. 

You should try your tack 
too, who knows? You could be 
one of the lucky 500 
individuals fortwiatf. ryrympb to 

be chosen to receive an 
allocation of one or more 
•promotional packs.’ 

You can apply by telephone 
or by post to the Thai 
Marketing Group who are 
located at 85 High Street, 
Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent 
TNI 1YG. You can phone in 
your application on their 
Freephone (0800) 373468. Do 
not said any payment until you 
have been notified that your 
application has been accepted. 
It costs nothing to apply, and if 
you are one of the successful 
500 it will bave been well 
worth the effort. 

ByTeri Lewis 

Christmas Gifts 
MORIARTTS 

SOLID PINE 
S 

^SHOOTmGSTWK 

It has a seat which is hard*' 

wearing yet comfortable. 

!t features a removable ferrule 

for use on hard surfaces. With 

the seat folded, the leather 

trimmed handle and sturdy 

construction makes it into an 

ideal walking stick. 

Fettas 

Winter Wonoerwear 
Keep out those winter 

chills with Fellas v.* 

thermal # 

underwear for 
men. 

Made from fully 
washable acrylic 
for warmth and 
nylon for 
durability. 
Fellas capture 
and retain body 
warmth. 

111 f1 lightweight protector that 
—i fits snugly around your vehicle to 

COMPACTLY !ceep ra‘n' 5^ee^ 'ce* show, sap, droppings, dust or dirt 
FOR EASY rom your wprotetfed car. Order now and help keep 

BOOT your car in pristine condition. Please state car make 
STORAGE land model Estate cars please add £1 extra. 

E3ACCESS/VISACS i7 DAY DESPATCH. Send cheque&’P.O's to: 

01225*790777 HARBINGERS (Dpt: TT46A ) Bowerhiil, 
24 hit. ? days a week. MfilRstani SN12 6SR 
— * _ A a»-von iM IMC LU 

IF WE HAD THE WHOLE 

PAGE WE'D SHOW YOU 

THE WHOLE RANGE. 

40% OFF 

FABULOUS NEW 

—any see. any .... 
TaUesale protects your polished tabte 
aganst hear aid stare Can be reversed lor 
use as a writing surface. DeSvery 7-10 days 
Wile or phone for detafe and sample. 

TABLESAFE 
2A FERDINAND PLACE, LOffJON NW1 SEE 

TEL 0171 267 5688 or 0171-482 4021 

mtM&HMimWfJ: 

MAGNUM’S 
WINE CLUB 

THE SPECIAL CLUB 
FOR THOSE WHO 

LOVE FRENCH WINE 
Regular TASTINGS* 

NEWSLETTERS 
OucfhUy draco WINES 

DISCOUNTS and 
FREE DELIVERY 

Apply far a brochure Ur- Wraihcr-Slauon 

vmmwwt 

Potting-on small plants brings pleasure to 
many gardenen but we all know how much 
room a taken up m the greenhouse by all 
lho(* pots. The Greenhouse Space Saver Pot 
Tidy sohws trio problem instantly Each ol 
the 5 nets holds 10»V or.4" pots so that's 
50 in ail ideal (or cuttings and raising 
seecftigs through the Autumn and Winter 
seasons, then potting on and plant display 
through Spring and Summer Take outside 
to take advantage of rain water or to ovoid 
making a mess in conservatory when 
watering. Height S5‘. 

Creates a ready atvactive tisplay in 
conservator* patio or garden Pads away 
neatly when not in use. 

Barograph 

tfllWSTtoUnOllu 

Officially 
Approved 

//C 

Wrist Chronometer 

0% 

* %ST' t ^ 
Pocket Watch 

| |\M I* 

Ships Bells Clock 

info a video star overnight 
-Ifs a wonderful present? 

Children's imoglnallDna can tun rid, transporting them through a fantasy 
world of hemic deeds and strange craaturea. In Bn* dreams Ihoy become 
their tetsel cartoon hare, acWaving IncredUa teals ot sfcB and bravery. 
Now you can ghe yowchM die lead pan In a choice of three greet 
adventures. CHOOSE FROM 
Code A: Amn»o Wd 
Stow child is a super hero end saves the earth. 
Cod* BK Tknfso KM 

Damon H0b can be the best racing drivers In the world 

Ybur chSd ofvw km the deep qee and meets a wonebmortf ofsuange 

wSotIi K> make dreams come true is a photograph of your child - 
ofafensblv sntiflrw and hi colour - which a* be returned unharmed with the 
S[^younS*t worry about parting wHha fawuttepteiOT. 
The photo is then scanned Into a computer and^ Pjacsd Into fte canooa 
The SSrmtton Is ot the high^ quafty snd ft faM Mfcar wfli a 
synchronised eounduack \»e « SStol m see 
The video Uees make a treasured gal tor cnmiBnwno us neee 
ttarnflolvos on screen as wel aa a wonderful keepsatos tar older temly 

Tharfohte to the lechiwlogy and the cartoons have been breughl »#» 

SSISm£S3535SSSSS,“- tor Christmas, Bfrlhdays or other special occasions. 

ITS AS SIMPLE AS 1,8, 3 
1 Choose frem ona at ihe video cartoon oehrantures Wed: 
2 Said a tultace front view photo ol Ihe star (1 chad per video) 
3 We send you bade the vUbo starring your eMd and your photo, 

unmaiked and kilacL 

■Whv no' POP along to our Covent Gordon shop with your 
-aph and place your order direct. It s tnal simple. 

UH. the Star, (DepLTTJVKJ, B7 Endefl Street, 
UJU Covant Garden, London WC2H 9AJ. 

■  .-—ROOT COOE...| 

■ BOW CHEQUESPO* 7tt ! 

! QUICK & DIRECT J 
I FREEPOST (KT41B2)/»SC»pft5Wf I. 
1 137a HERSHAU ROAD, | 
f WALTON ON THAMES. * | 

Sewills nautical collection 
Extensive range of 93 exquisite instruments masier- 

crafted from ihe finest materials. 
Featuring our time-honoured Ships Clocks Sr Barometers, 

Barographs and Wrisi/Pocket Watches. 
All with full 5 year guarantee, whilst Loday our weather 

instruments alone carry The Met. Office seal of approval. 
Prices ranging From £50 to £1,000. 
Free New 28 page colour brochure on requesL 

PHONE 0151-708 0099 
FAX 0151-708 6777 

SEWILLS 
- Maker to the Admiralty. Estd IBOOad 

20 Britannia Pavilion, Albert Dock, Liverpool L3 4AA 

NOT just a choice of 
sleeve length. 

A Seymour Shirt is 

GENUINELY 
CUSTOM 

TAILORED 
EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH.✓ 
CORRECT BODY SIZE_✓ 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES 
CHOIC E OF FRONT STYLES./ 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES. 
CHOICE OF SHOULDER FIT..✓ 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH...✓ 
CHOICE OF 400 FABRICS.._✓ 
TAILS OR SQUARE BOTTOMS ✓ 
FULL STANDARD or SLIM FITSV 
AFTER SALES SERVICE. 

And of course 
IMPECCABLY HAND CUT & 
INDIVIDUALLY SEWN .. 

West End quality ai 
sensible Yorkshire prices 

will make you feel heller in a 
Seymours shin. 

ALSO MADE TO 
MEASURE 

CLASSICAL 
LADIES SHIRT 

BLOUSES. 
WRITE OR PHONE 
far 400fabric 

samples ana our 
colour brochure. 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS 

FREEPOST, "Sept XX, 
I Bradford BP1 IBR. Tel: 01274 72h520 

V£29;95 COMPLETE 

24 HOUR CREDIT CARD LINE 

0 17 8 9 4 7 0 0 5 5 
„ J"W*l«»»Hd«BlaliM»*K*m Msno IWU rf no, 

, p“*,0,de« *« ConUriU Marltetong Umrtad. DeptT546P . 
__ JO !««« u™ todusm^Estatn. WeUnboumn. lMarwida. CV3S 9BR. 

■ ... fce MniMll Markwttng Limited, DeptT546P” “ — ■ 
| ID Lowes Lane Industrial Estate. Nfeltesfaoumc, Mhrwidm CV35 9SR. 
I _ 
■ (nnimw.r row 
I iffrioi*On^mTO 1st. 

| UrOrtNuatok_ 
| NanrMMvMiM_ 

■ wrwi.iflu.DRM noanzua 
BOB. 

-£» rtM>a«nrA.'<nVMlM HIMnt 

- __ 

Post to. Sewills. FREEPOST. Liverpool L69 JBR 

ADDRESS LniMvnui inmca _ I I SSI i 
SURREY KT121YJ. 11 . --- 5 

To!: Oi932-232443, J J I POSTCODE £{ | 

READER OFFER I 

i praaiora bui i br. Tel: IH274 72bS2U| | 

British made 'Queen Anne' style 
dralon upholstered Footstool 

Of NOT £30 OR MORE AS 
YOU WOULD EXPECT 

We spottai this comfy I 
l footstool on the health 

i channel screened in our 
local doctor’s surgery and 
felt that it would be really 

'f beneficial to many readers 
/ AM I newspaper Our 

s/fLIJikizz? buyer came up trumps and 
^ ^ delighted to be able 

f Onlv to °^er rea^ers a 
/ nm \BP super bai^ain- 
I wvfi'yS Place your weary tired 
V ■ ” J feet and legs on the deeply 
\. +P&P / upholstered cushion and 

^ day. The specially shaped 

rocking frame has been designed to achieve maximum comfort and is particularly 
beneficial to sufferers of swollen ankles and general leg, ankle and foot problems. 

We know that your home will be enhanced by this beautifully crafted solid wood 

■finish piece of furniture with it’s delightfully attractive Gobelin tapestry cover 

So go on, take our advice and give your legs and feet a real treat by -ordering 

today. We promise that you can’t put a foot wrong. If you don’t agree we'll refund 

the purchase price. ■ — — —- - ■ 
Send Cheques/RO.'s to Rocking Fortstool Offa; I 

HOWiCOHFOmiDpt 15^}J^Bra^ttMctiJtBiraelWaiwtt^lrE,CV35STY. 1 
i Please send me-(Qty.) Mng Footstools @ E26flfr+£3D5 p&p , 

* “f1™! I (TOBL £3000). I enclose a Cbequemo. for £_or charge I 
Jepl h.p-°- Box 25, I mu Acce$$/Visa Account. Mv Cad No. is 3 

from Home & Comfort 

ONLY 

f Only > 

£2695 
K. h-p&p j 

)flds first name In box. 

Child's 1st Name 

TTIVKh ST Enctoll SftrMft, 
IVC2H 9AJ. 
indicated below. Fit! In the 

EE3223E3 

FORGET TO 
S£ PHOTO 
IU. IN YOUR 
IP appkess 

Sub Total 

Post and Packing 
Grand Total 

mm 

POST FREE 
Superb dralon upholstery 
Mahogany effect cabriole legs 
Size 131/2" x 111/2" x 7" high approx 
Colours: Moss Green, Dusky Pink, 
Beige or Nut Brown 
Conforms to British standards 

Makes an Ideal Christmas Gift! 

Expiry Da*® 

Signature 

Mlss/MtVMrB 

Address 

. Send Cheques/P.O.'s to 
Rorttafl Footstool OHei 

HOME & COMFORT 
(DeptT546R), RJJl Box 25, 

Weitesboome, 
Warwickshire. CV35 STY. 

FREE 32 PACE COLOUR CATALOGUE 
SENT WITH EVERY ORDER. 

Hmsb atav 14-21 days for deftwiy 

Enjoy Dui cMnt touch or luxury when the days work is done. This classic 
Quern Anne Style footstool not only loots extremely elegant but will 
provide coroTon and pleasure when it is time to relax with your favourite 
TV programme ora good book. 
--■ts Smrdily made by British Craftsmen this superb 
_ A features four attractive carved efTcct legs 

/%. shaped in Uaditional Queen Ante Style. Tbe lop is 

wWlraSM comfortably pnWed and covered with sumptuous. 
YmYnlxF ^on “*1 finished with piped edges. All materials 
’Y8m3Vw used meet British Standards for fire relardancy. 
\wlf Available in four attractive colours of Moss Green, 

r*. Els ftrtf Knit. Beige and Nbt Brown. 
awT Measurements: II '6-xl3'6- x 7- high approx. 

Style SuilaWe rw “i11,vinS rown and exceptional value ai 
just £14J5 POST FREE or bev two for lust £28 

_/POSTFREE. 

BUY 2 for only 
£28 POST FREE 

■ my Access/Visa Account. My Card No. is 

I Signature__ 
Name___ 

■ Address_:_ 

.Expiry Date. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Our Fooistool comes with our full 12 MONTH 'no 
quibble' money-back guarantee of satisfaction. Your 
statutory rights remain unaffected 

ITJT* ** — — —— 

Postcode 01789 470055 
24 HOUR 

__ Pratt CiuIp _ 
tSIMUBUlOflHMEOIWIBIIWHIMOBHtSwornRmw«u 

mu to m h» us to no ne twa sao m* we uo aiwcss to dhhi iumrok un 
MndCmMIunuBnoUa.. •' i—r‘-imirr1 Fim: mwiniin W» urn "in 
_ _CaFto» Mo tBMWB* 

Fra n wu . 
UD | 

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW • 
aC^slib Acceg. Vtg, Pete w Swtdi E3 * 

W 0161-2381660 f » 
HairpirDilt'LUIIMMtijUfMei. • * 
Onto ktte* er tya Baa-V/wn ? AM i «a£ 

DER NOW •Good* are twruallj 
taprSlrtdl KS dnpaiehednkhln 10 
a //a Tire days,butptrasetUea up 

| ODll 3s!* 10 28 for Udhfry. 
V* • Orders from Ireland 

TtUvii *«fc. M are welroae. 

Dalewood Furniture, - . 
S3 Dale Street, P.O.Box 239, 

Manchester M99 ILH. 

Ta: Dakwwd Fnrqfcnre, 53 Dale SOW, LAN 
P£). But 239, Maachtifer- M991LR 1666 

Rax soul me die Queen Anne syfc FouuM si 
nkated X ouly£l495each POST FREE 
Or BtA'2 fir only £2^1 POST FTtEE_ 

tan C*> Onto No Cokxr Tn^i 

FiMitool PJM950 £ 

! endCtft dttjueP O ftrX_, onde payable lu (Umaxi 
Finnan* ft debit my Access, Via. De&sarSwtah. 

ExfeyEer 

MnMiiXte. 

_Postcode_ 

Daytime TeLNa 
fit Customer Soviets ~_ 
□ if laid. n.dii mt (ate QBmha “ 

‘"““ri.JfcMntim.ftkviua lioror* A Drua of HimUL 
• B«* ■EntodNu !?VI 
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When the 

gang 
was all 
there 

■ CAPO 
By Peter Watson 
Richard Cohen, £9.99 

THE GLAMOUR Of the Ma¬ 
fia thriller has taken some 
hard knocks over the past 
three years. The imprison¬ 
ment of the big dons of 
America and Italy. John Gotti 
and Salvatore Riina, has re¬ 
vealed them to bedepressingly 
squat, squalid men addicted to 
meaningless brutality, oblivi¬ 
ous to all the traditional hocus 
pocus of Cosa Nostra culture. 
This makes unpromising ma¬ 
terial for the thriving industry 
oF Mafia literature: small won¬ 
der. then, that Peter Watson 
has decided to turn back the 
clock. 

Capo is a good old-fash¬ 
ioned Mafia epic, which con¬ 
vincingly amalgamates 
various" different historical 
events in Sicily and New 
Orleans towards the end of the 
last century. Watson has cer¬ 
tainly round himself some 
great raw material. Of the 
book's many dramatic events, 
the most unbelievable or 
shocking turn out to be those 
that really happened. Ransom 
notes, jailbreaks. corrupt 
chiefs of police, lynch mobs, 
heroic Pinkerton's detectives 
— it is all the real McCoy. 

The book begins with the 
Sicilian kidnapping of an Eng¬ 
lish priest in 1879, various bits 
of whom are dispatched to his 
relatives by post, then follows 
the kidnapper off to New 
Orleans and the intrigues of 
the fruit docks and the whore¬ 
houses. These are the early 
days of the I talo-American 
Mafia, who are just setting up 
their first protection rackets. 
They are' still very close to 
their roots, and family feuds 
have Travelled intact across 
the Atlantic. However. Wat¬ 
son opens the book out beyond 
the usual macho posturing by 
including strong female char¬ 
acters from whom the young 
Sicilian hero learns some hard 
lessons. 

The action clips along with¬ 
out ever becoming frenetic, 
uncluttered by fancy language 
— Watson keeps it simple. 
Sentences are mostly brief and 
there is plenty of dialogue, 
true to the rules of good 
thriller prase. The historical 
stage props sometimes creak a 
bit too loudly — “the new¬ 
fangled electric light" and so 
on — but the steamy atmo¬ 
sphere of 19th-century New 
Orleans is vivid. 

All in all it is enough to 
make you fee! really quite 
nostalgic for the days when, 
instead of the vulgar Gotti 
chainsaw approach, mafiosi 
blew their enemies away us¬ 
ing sticks of dynamite tied in 
little bundles with string. 

Harriet Paterson 

A clutch of military chronicles reveals how the public’s appetite for the blood and thunder of battle remains as strong asever 

War is the red meat of 
history. It was devoured 
by classical, medieval and 

early modem chroniclers to the 
virtual exclusion of more pacific 
matter, such as art or economics, 
but is disdained in our day by 
herbivorous historians whose deli¬ 
cate palates cannot abide a diet of 
blood and guts. So military history 
has long been a minor specialism 
on the unfashionable margins of 
the academic world. Apart from a 
few outposts — such as the Chichele 
Chair of the History of War at 
Oxford or the Department of War 
Studies at King’s College. London 
— it is a field occupied by service¬ 
men with literary leanings and a 
few freelance scholars. 

Yet the persistent popularity of 
the subject is attested not only by 
bellicose bestsellers—memoirs and 
biographies of military heroes or 
novels set in wartime — but also by 
the many less lucrative books on 
warfare which appear each year. 
Here are a few good new ones. 

On the Origins of War,, by the 

How we hunger after war 
Yale historian Donald Kagan 
(Hutchinson. £25), is a profound 
treatise on the deeper significance 
of war, in the tradition, of Clause- 
witz. Kagan analyses the genesis of 
five conflicts, from fixe Peloponne¬ 
sian War in 431-404 BC to the 
Cuban missile crisis in 1962. 

Kagan draws a sombre conclu¬ 
sion: just as it did after 1918. die 
Western Alliance, victorious over 
Soviet and Iraqi aggression, is in 
danger of “faltering in their willing¬ 
ness to pay the price in money and 
the risk of fives’’. “Nothing could be 
more natural in a liberal republic," 
he warns, “yet nothing could be 
more threatening to the peace they 
have achieved recently.” 

Next reference books. Brasses 
Companion to the British Army is 
alphabetical, exhaustive and a snip 
at £30. The Cambridge Illustrated 
History of Warfare (CUP. £24.95). 

written by an Anglo- 
American team of aca¬ 
demics . is a handsome 
chronological introduc¬ 
tion to military history. 
The editor, Geoffrey Par¬ 
ker. argues that war has 
always been largely a 
matter of money: “Who 
pays and why is almost as 
important, for Western 
societies, as who fights 
and why." 

This seems to me the 
view from the cloister. Wars leave 
their documentary traces chiefly in 
financial accounts; but this historio¬ 
graphical phenomenon should not 
obscure the political and moral 
dimensions of human conflict 
'Much are primordial and predomi¬ 
nant The Cold War was derided by 
Gorbachev's recognition not merely 
that Nato could outspend the 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON 

Warsaw Pact — all Soviet 
leaders had known that— 
but that it had the political 
will to do so. Economics 
may make war more like¬ 
ly. but never inevitable. 

As the coincidence of 
Pat Barkers Booker win¬ 
ner The Ghost Road and 
Remembrance Day show¬ 
ed. the Great War still 
shapes our national con- 

- sdousness. Hugh Cecil’s 
’ The Flower af Battle: 

British Fiction Writers of the First 
World War (Seeker & Warburg, 
£3) is a learned biographical 
survey of the wart literary legacy. 
Jay Winter's Sites of Memory, Sites 
of Mourning: The Great War in 
European cultural history (CUP, 
£22.95) is an essay in comparative 
cultural history: it investigates the 
forms of commemoration adopted 

by the British. French and Ger¬ 
mans. Bloody Red Tabs: General 
Officer Casualties of the Great 
War by Frank Davies and Graham 
Maddocks (Leo Cooper, £17.95) is 
specialised but also original, ft 
attacks the myth that British gener¬ 
als hid in their ch&teaux. ignorant 
of the horrors of trench warfare. 
This fiction, fostered for selfinter- 
ested reasons by Uoyd George’s 
War Memoirs and reinforced by 
Alan Clark's The Donkeys, is belied 
by the facts: more than 200 British 
and Commonwealth generals 
killed, wounded or captural — far 
more than in 1939-45. 

One Second World War general 
who was never accused of coward¬ 
ice was Patton. Carlo D’Este's fine 
biography. A Genius for War. A 
Life of General George S. Patton 
(HarperColIins. £25). persuaded me 
reluctantly to share .the authors 

admiration for his blustering, 
bloodthirsty subject Despuehis 
braggadocio. Patton was meted a 
brilliant tactician, but — ngtiy— 
he never enjoyed full 
confidence- After victory, frustrated 
by Washington* insistence on rap¬ 
id demobilisation, he longed to evict 
Stalin from central Europe. In 
December 1945. the unstoppable 
force hir an immovable obstacle. 
His Cadillac collided with a lorry 
moving at lOmplu he died in agony 
12 days later. , . . 

After these hefty works, it is a 
pleasure to turn to The Battle for 
History (Hutchinson. £12-99). John 
Keegan’s essay on the histonogra- 
phytf the Second World War. 
Though overpriced, this slim vol¬ 
ume contains great erudition and a 
fund of common sense; it is a kmd 
of appendix to the history of the 
1939-45 war by this eminent Sand¬ 
hurst lecturer turned journalist- 
historian. A few of the books he 
discusses have been overtaken by 
recent scholarship; but his instinct 
for the bogus never lets him down. 

Home truths 
of her indoors 

Housework, motherhood, tragedy and love — how 
little a woman’s lot has changed, says Ginny Dougary 

THERE is a museum in the 
East End of London that offers 
the public a sense of its history 
through die artefacts and fur¬ 
nishings of the domestic living 
room. Olga Kenyon* book 
performs much the same task 
for womankind. This is her 
fifth book on women, and the 
second in which she uses their 
letters to light up the hidden 
lives of both famous and 
unknown women from the 
earliest of times to the present 

At times, you can feel your¬ 
self being drawn into a web of 
femaleness. Was there ever an 
era when women did not 
worry about running a house¬ 
hold or being good mothers or 
succeeding in their work or 
juggling all three? At other 
times, the women* feelings 
are so particular to their 
extraordinary experiences that 
your sense of mutuality is 
replaced by one of awe: the 
dashing Victorian explorers 
who boldly went where no 
Western woman — nor, some¬ 
times. man—had gone before: 
Marion Merriman. the only 
full-time woman volunteer in 
the International Brigade dur¬ 
ing the Spanish Civil War. 

Sometimes the drama is 
rather less highly wrought, if 
no less deeply felt. For letters, 
as the book's opening line 
proclaims, remind us that 
history was once real life. And 
in real life, one's individual 
vicissitudes can be as charged 
as a Greek tragedy. Bowel 

■ WOMEN'S VOICES 
By Olga Kenyon 
Constable. E18.9S 

■ THE PENGUIN BOOK 
OF WOMEN’S LIVES 
Edited by Phyllis Rose 
Penguin. £75 

complaints are here, along 
with period pains; the trauma 
of being rejected in love (ex¬ 
pressed by no less towering 
intellectuals than Dame Re¬ 
becca West and Mme de StaeJ) 
and the frustration of doing 
the housework fl hate, hate. 
hate doing these things” — 
Katherine Mansfield). 

in the section on travel, the 
letters soar with poetic elo¬ 
quence. But there is eloquence, 
too, in the smaller domestic 
adventures. It seems that 
women have always written 
about their young with the 
tender precision of the novel¬ 
ist: an unknown American in 
1847. having lost her first 
baby, reveals the joy of greet¬ 
ing her new, healthy daughter 
with her “little round solid 
head and snug body"; Mrs 
Gaskell describes her 19-year- 
old daughter's “anxious, con¬ 
scientious little heart”. 

The book follows the con¬ 
ventional life cycle, from birth 
to thoughts of death. Less 
conventionally, the author in¬ 
dudes relevant letters from 
friends and colleagues, and 
even.one from herself to the 
reader, along with those by the 
more illustrious names of 

THEtJgS&TIMES 

SPECIAL OFFER 
FREE MUSEUMS AND GALLERIES GUIDE 

i.'f ~ r < / ■ / ■: 

•v. 1 

I, ,*i .Ihrvna, h, iadwi lljni ld , ihe Rifdi Dnr FcJ.J Smiting livid}, rile' Thru* brings you (he 
tirsi of a series of tseelJy special events 
highlighting Museums and Galleries 

across the country. Holden of The Tunes- 
litir. Utvr Premier Museums and Galleries 
F.iwpnri can enjin privileges ranging fmm 
reduced entry charges to free posters and guide 
hooks. 

Why not wsii one ol the exhibitions open Ui 
Passport holders listed helow. They will give you 
an idea of the diversity and range of events in 
store over ihe months ahead. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
'‘Mummies of the Pharaohs" ai Expaccnuc 

A permanent exhibition bringing together 
specially rc-creuied models of Royal Mummies 
fl Ancient Egy pt. Thc*c are display**! amongst 

facsimiles ol Egyptian funerary treasures. 

Passport holders are entitled to two for 
one admission. 

Old Christchurch Lane 

Tel: lU.it>5 20974! tDaily Wam-lpm: 

elided 24-26 Dcci 

LONDON, E2 
Rupert Bear Festival ar Bethnal Green 
Museum of Childhood 

Celebrating Ra pen’s 75 years, this 
festival includes an exhibition and a linking 
series of activities, which portray the world of 
Nutwood, the home of Rupert Bear, using life- 
sire settings, videos and original illustrations, 
plus ideas for Christmas presents. 

First 200 Passport holders are entitled to 
a free poster. 

Cambridge Heath Road 

Information Tel: 01 SI 9S0 24IS 

(Mtm-Thur A Sat lOum-S.SOpm. 
Sun 2.50pm-S..H^ml 

Rupert Bear Feslii a! now until Jan ?. 

SHEFFIELD 
The Opening Door" at the Graves Art Gallery 

An exploration of photography-based work from 
sculptors, print makers, painters and film and 
video makers. The resulting crwss-atTfonn 
exhibits include books, computer prim-outs and 
3 dimensional photography. In conjunction with 
Sheffield Hal lam University and the Site Gallery. 

Passport holders are entitled cu a fret poster. 

Graves Art Gallery, Sumrv Stmt 

Tel: OH4 275 4780 \ Man-Sat IOam-5pm) 

The Opening Dour nine until Dec 9. 

HOW TO GET YOUR PASSPORT GUIDE 

If you would like a •opy of the Passport Guide 
and Pissport Curd, send your name, address 
and a first class stamp loose in the envelope to: 
The Times Museums and Galleries Passport 
Offer. Spent Communications. PO Box 549. 
Maidstone. Kent MEI5 OYU. 

BARCLAYS PREMIER 
The Gold Charge Cued From Bo relays 

Queen Victoria, Florence 
Nightingale and Emmeline 
Pankhurst A single mother 
describes her life: after study¬ 
ing. after kissing her three- 
year-old son goodnight after 
doing tile housework, she sits 
down to write to her friends, 
“because writing letters is my 
lifeline to the outside world” 

The editor of Women's Lives. 
Phyllis Rose, assumes that 
most of her readers will dip 
into her anthology — extracts 
from the memoirs, journals 
and autobiograhies of 20th- 
century women. She seems to 
encourage this approach part¬ 
ly because of the book’s bulk 
(more than800 pages) but also 
because — unlike Kenyon — 
she disapproves of schematic 
categorising. 

So what we have here is a 
collection of writers, both the 
familiar and the obscure, ar¬ 
ranged alphabetically and 
picked simply because the 
editor liked what they wrote 
and the way that they wrote it 
l was thrilled to discover the 
work of the less celebrated 
writers: Emile Caries’s strong- 
voiced story of peasant life in 
the French Alps; the opium 
adventures of Emily Hahn; 
the treacherous new world of 
Santha Rama Rau’s Anglo- 
Indian school. Oh, and at least 
one more. Rose’s introduction 
is so engagingly written that 1 
found myself wanting to read 
an extended version of her life 
story, too. 

Last lines; from Marilyn: her life in her own words by George Barns (Headline. 
£17.99). based on interviews conducted in June 1962. two months before her death 

MATT and Kate are having a trial 
separation. Their nine-year-old son. Jake, 
is doing his best to believe that they will 
come together again but Kate is not so 
sure. She is no longer prepared to put up 
with Matt’s refusal to discuss anything 
important or his habit of abruptly leaving 
home in search of inspiration for his 
photography and travel writing. 

In her loneliness and depression Kate 
leans on kind, undemanding Roly, who 
was a! university with Matt. Only her 
father warns that Roly’s quiet devotion 
might not be as innocuous as it seems. 

She takes no notice and carries on using 
Roly as a poultice for her emotional 
wounds. It is he who brings wicked, sexy 

Mired and 
emotional 

■ A FRIEND OFTHE FAMILY 
By Titia Sutherland 
Bantam. £15.99 

Niall into her empty life. She knows how 
selfish Niall is because she once witnessed 
a brief affair he had with a flatmate of 
hers. Even so she cannot resist him. 

A Friend of the Family is a skilfully 

written, deceptively gentle, novel about 
selfishness and self-absorption. The only 
attractive characters are Kate's father, her 
son Jake, and Helga, the German au pair 
who looks after mm. Most of the others 
are so interested in their own needs that 
they ignore the possibility that they might 
owe something to other people. 

Although it is a little hard to accept that 
anyone with Rolys insight into his own 
feelings could behave as he does, and even 
harder to believe in the happy ending 
Titia Sutherland offers, it is still possible 
to find a great deal of pleasure in this 
thoroughly civilised novel. 

Kate Hatfield 

Latin 
lesson 

by heart 
■ UNFORGETTABLE 
By WfOiam GOl 
HarperColIins, £14.99 

AT 54, Martin is in good 
shape, both physically and 
menially. A highly successful 
film director, he knows how to 
dude and swerve through foe 
Hollywood jungle and now to 
keep his therapist sweet in 
short, Martin has learnt “to 
overlook and ignore" and, 
with this lesson for survival 
uppermost in his mind, he is 
free to enjoy his success. Yet at 
his emotional centre is a 
curious deadness. Why? 

Thirty years ago. on holiday 
in Paris from his native Argen¬ 
tina, Martin fell in love with a 
beautiful, older Argentine 
heiress, Delia, who was also a 
well-known writer. So far. so 

i concupiscent But 
ir progresses, Mar¬ as 

tin is forced by curious coinci¬ 
dences to conclude that his 
affair is part of a long family 
history which indudes hatred, 
bitterness and a possible mur¬ 
der. Had Delia been involved 
with Francis, his handsome 
father, before his premature 
death? Is this why Isabel, 
Martin’s mother, hates Delia? 
Who is keeping his impover¬ 
ished mother? Can Martin 
believe Delias explanations 
— after all. she is a spinner of 
fictions? Unable at this stage 
to overlook or ignore, Martin 
is determined to find out 

With its enigmatic Circe 
figure at the centre, its shifting 
perspectives and evasions, 
plus its portrait of a young 
male embarking on a senti¬ 
mental education. Unforgetta¬ 
ble has a whiff of My Cousin 
Rachel. However, as this is 
essentially a South American 
drama, it is politics that pro¬ 
vide the key to the mystery as 
much as unchecked passions. 

William Gill writes of his 
hero’s temptations and fail¬ 
ures with sympathy, for Mar¬ 
tin is confronting the brutal 
dismantling of his innocence 
and therein is exposed foe 
moral skeleton of the novel. In 
borrowing elements from 
Grand Guignol. Gill convinc¬ 
ingly fictionalises foe split- 
second changes in perception 
and courage which irrevoca¬ 
bly alter a life. 

Elizabeth Buchan 
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HARDBACK 

MASKERADE Terry Pratchett IGoUana) 
IMMEDIATE ACTION Andy McNab (Bantam) 
DELIA SMITH’S WINTER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC) 
X FILES BOOK OFTHE UNEXPLAINED Vol 1 (Simon O Schuster) 
FROM POTTER’S FIELD Patricia Cornwell (Little Brown) 
ISLAND OFTHE DAY BEFORE Umberto Eco (Seeker & Warburg) 
THE LOST WORLD Michad Cridilofi (Century) 
RICK STEIN'S TASTE OFTHE SEA Rick Stein (BBC) 
COME TO GRIEF Dick Francis (Michael Joseph) 
RISE OFTHE MERCHANT PRINCE Raymond E. Feist (HarperColIins) 

PAPERBACK 

INTERESTING TIMES Terry Pratchett (Corgi) 
PRIDE AND PREJUDICE (TV tie-in) Jane Austen (Penguin) 
LONG WALK TO FREEDOM Nelson Mandela (Little Brown) 
SNOW FALLING ON CEDARS David Gulcrson (Bloomsbury) 
WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) 
PRIDE AND PREJUDICE Jane Austen (Penguin) 
THE LAST HUMAN Dong Naylor (Penguin) 
DAUGHTERS OF CAIN Cofin Dexter (Pan) 
A CELE STINE PRO PH EO' James Redlield fBantam) 
BROTHER CADFAEL-S PENANCE Ellis Petere (Warner) 
SIM I SO LA Roth Rendefl (Arrow) 
MISS SMILLA’S FEEUNG FOR SNOW Peter Hoeg (Flamingo) 
AGE OF EXTREMES E. J. Hobsbawn (Abacus) 
FATHERLAND Robert Harris (Arrow) 
UNEQUAL MARRIAGE Emma Tennant (Sceptre) 
FINAL CUT Michael Dobbs (HarperColIins) 
A SON OFTHE CIRCUS John Irving (Black Swan) 
THE CONSTANT MISTRESS Angela Lambert (Penguin) 
TRAINSPOTTING Irvine Welsh (Minerva) 

BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) 

Last No. 
week weeks 

£15.99 5 2 
E15.99 3 2 
£15.99 1 4 
EI5.99 0 l 
E15.99 4 6 
£16.99 8 6 
£14.99 10 3 
£16.99 0 2 
£15.99 6 9 
£15.99 0 J 

£4.99 0 1 
£2.99 2 6 
£5.99 4 4 
£5.99 1 8 
£7.99 3 5 
£1.99 6 3 
E5.99 0 l 
£4.99 5 4 
£7.99 16 10 
£4.99 7 5 
£4.99 8 5 
£5.99 0 48 
£9.99 0 2 
£4.99 Q 6 
£5.99 J5 2 
£5.99 12 4 
P.99 0 10 
E5.99 0 i 
£6.99 11 17 
£5.99 0 43 

br f1*" itx I 
cr Tel: 0171 636 (57? Fox: 017) 530 7630 DILLONS) 

Creepy Crawley 
CHRISTOPHER FOWLER’S 
story so far: evicted from their 
cosy home by a motorway¬ 
building council. Billy March 
and his family are forced to 
move from Sarf London to 
Invicta Cross near Crawley. 
This horrid new place — foe 
suburb-child of Thatcher’s 
Britain — is not at all to foe 
working-class family’s taste. 
The problem, of coursc. is that 
the family is notto the taste of 
its new neighbours either. 

Aghast at foe lowering of 
neighbourhood tone, the 
Prouts. the Borises, the Met¬ 
calfs. the Bricketts and the 
DiUers appear to conspire 
against the new family in their 
midst Mysterious letters, in¬ 
sults. accidents, dead puppies, 
and other sorts of unpleasant¬ 
ness are directed at Billy's 
family. Why are they doing 
this. Billy wonders, as he logs 
every incident in his diary at 
night? Can cultural differ¬ 
ences alone be the source of 
such hatred? Or arc there 
other — more sinster — 
reasons? 

Spumed by the other pupils 
at school. Billy leads a life 
apart and strikes up a friend¬ 
ship with the local undertak¬ 
er’s son. Awkward April, 
another misfit, provides the 
love-interest—although she is 

■ PSYCHOV1LLE 
By Christopher Fowler 
Warner Books. £7.99 

aloof and quizzical, and kisses 
Billy only a biL 

Psychoville next skips a 
decade to 1995. returning to 
Invicta Cross with fresh vim 
Md vengeance. The property 
boom is over; Thatcher, thank 
S«L has gone the way of all 
Thatchers. But the Prouts, the 
Boyises. the Metcalfs, the 
Bnckerts and the DiUers are 
stiU there, haring driven Billy 
& Co out ren years ago. Then a 
young, glamorous couple app- 

— and foe story comes 
wickedly to life again. 
. Pbwler s book is ghouiishly 
irresistible, with lines such as: 
Georgina Boris was under 

the weather when she needed 
to be under the weatherman"; 
°r “The child was putting 
cnocoiate mousse inside his 
pants. th«i picking his nose 
and burying the mined ore in 
his dessert". This — and much 
«se — is dearly not for the 
squeamish, but when Fowler 
mmbmes such gutter-delights 
“ t'j- of words like 

gelid" and "canescent”, he 
mattes a magnetic story. 

.. Tunku 
VARADARAJAN 

j o* ISO 
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Waugh at home his persona became a straitjacket 

■ EVELYN WAUGH 
A Biography 
By Selina Hastings 
Minerva, £7.99 
IN 1942 WAUGH wrote to 
his wife from the Army that 
his sleep was repeatedly 
disturbed by “a sort of 
nightmare... dreams of un¬ 
endurable boredom — of 
reading page after p3ge of 
dullness, of being told end¬ 
less, pointless jokes 
This terror of boredom, of 
meaninglessness, haunted 
him all his life. He warded it 
off with drink, drugs, casual 
sen, a Catholicism so funda¬ 
mental that many Catholics 
were alarmed by it. and with 
his writing. 

Selina Hastings deftly 
draws together the threads 
of Waugh’s life and work in 
her vivid portrait of the 

“active, interested and cheer¬ 
ful little boy" from suburban 
polders Green who turned 
into the snobbish, reaction¬ 
ary and bellicose bully of 
later years — a persona that 
starred as a protection and 
soon became a straitjacket. 

She gives a sharply enjoy¬ 
able picture of the society to 
which Waugh aspired but to 
which he could never entire¬ 
ly belong: the aristocratic, 
self-absorbed country-house 
set of the interwar years 
which he used so brilliantly 
in his novels. Even so sym¬ 
pathetic a biographer cannot 
make Waugh likeable — as 
Raymond Mortimer ob¬ 
served: “good-tempered 
Waugh is Waugh at his 
second-best" — but she does 
at least make him more un¬ 
derstandable. 

AUTHOR OF ICMIA-ntll'i LIST 

Thomas 
KENEALLY 

A River Town 

A RIVER TOWN 
By Thomas KeneaDy 
Sceptre, £5.99 
A REMOTE township in 
New South Wales at the turn 
of the century gives Keneally 
rich materia] for this story of 
a sensitive Irish storekeep¬ 
er’s encounters with misfor¬ 
tune. While his fellow 
townsfolk hotly debate the 
provision of troops to South¬ 
ern Africa, Tim Shea con¬ 
tends with debt, blacklisting, 
contact with dangerous in¬ 
fection, and a child's death 
by drowning. An engrossing 
novel, complete with murder 
mystery, marital affection 
and some spectacularly 
naughty children. 

_ WRONGFUL DEATHS 
By William Wharton 
Granta, £6.99 
IN 1988, Wharton, a distin¬ 
guished novelist and author 
of Birdy, lost his daughter 
and her family in an agricul¬ 
tural Ere in Oregon.-Incredi¬ 

bly. just days after the acci¬ 
dent, Wharron claims to 
have been “visited" by the 
dead in a dream and in¬ 
structed to expose those re¬ 
sponsible. His acceptance of 
this mission (which includes 
having to photograph the 
mangled remains of his 
daughter} and his attempt to 
exact a measure of justice 
from a legal system rotted 
“by the deceits of political 
leaders" is recounted with an 
intensity of love and rage as 
humbling as it is riveting. 

■ IRONING JOHN ' 
The Diary of a 
Househusband 
By James Leith 
Corgi, £4.99 
THERE is a land of desper¬ 
ate "you don’t have to be 
mad to live here but it helps" 
jocularity about books writ¬ 
ten by men who have turned 
domestic, and this reaHife 
Aga saga is -no exception. 
James Leith, ex-actor and 
resting restaurateur, de¬ 
scribes how, for a year, he 
coped with four children, a 
menagerie of pets, the 
macho mates who came to 
jeer and the patronising 
mothers at the school gate 
while his wife. Penny Junor 
(“the helpmeet"), pounded 
out her latest royal biogra¬ 
phy. His children were em¬ 
barrassed by him — but 
then, what children today 
have a parent at home full¬ 
time? Lake the rest of this 
mixture of anecdotes and 
household hints, if s a sweet¬ 
ly old-fashioned concept. 

_ A BAG OF BOILED SWEETS 
By Julian Crifchley 
Faber. £6.99 ...... 
A LOOK back on the life of politics by one who, despite his 
recent knighthood, has professedly failed in the trade. But 
Critchley tells his story of 30 years on the backbenches with 
wit and irreverence, even if not all his anecdotes will strike 
the more faithful followers of his journalism as being 
precisely pristine. But he writes without self-pity about his 
polio, caught as a young man, and which has now returned to 
haunt him. Altogether, a cut above most political memoirs 
and entitled to take its place alongside Alan Clark’s Dianes. 

Jessica berens 
IMi . flifcALtm»i 'ff ■Jrtpa' 

J|LL> u.rflHR 

QUEEN 

WITCHES 
■ BETTER THAN SEX 
Confessions of a 
Political Junkie 
By Hunter S. Thompson. 
Black Swan, £6.99 
HUNTER S. THOMPSON 
is one of America's best- 
known political analysts 
with a career spanning 25 
years: he reckons politics is 
an addiction, and more fun 

i.5 Myra, than sex. Glancing sadly 
Simer back to 1972 whena McGov- 

cm aide called Clinton was 
jacked for such incompe¬ 
tence that it was believed he 
was finished in politics, and 
remembering his own failed 
attempt to stand for mayor, 
he gives an account of the 
1992 presidential campaign 
using his own articles, letters 
and faxes to the famous that 
combines knowledge and 
sharp insight with passion 
and a laconic, streetwise wit. 

THE 

jgh Priestess 
5rder of Isis 
the Witches’ 
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Leslie. Alison Bums. Jfe Michie. 
jirv Lethbridge. Fiona Hook 

Hang out the dirty linen 
We all love a juicy 

scandal — if it is not 
about us, says 

Gerald Kaufman 

HAROLD WILSON once told me that 
every voter was in favour of tough 
government policies, provided that the 
toughness did not affect the voter 
personally. “They like to hear the lash • 
on their neighbour's back." 

Scandals can be highly enjoyable, 
provided that they are about someone 
else. Some scandals are meant to be 
enjoyable. Bruce Pal ling’s book 
records how, when in 1913 insults, 
howls, whistles, slapping, punching 
and even a duel were provoked by 
Stravinsky’s ballet The Rite of Spring. 
the impresario Diaghilev commented, 
"Exactly what 1 wanted". 

Nor is royal scandal a new phenom¬ 
enon. George iv*s marriage to Queen 
Caroline was famously unhappy and 
was lampooned in the press every bit 
as much as the marital difficulties of 
today's young Royals. 

Sonpe scandals rum out nor to be 
scandals at all. Wilson'S “lavender" 
honours list, dealt with by both Palling 
and Matthew Parris, may have been in 
part injudicious, but. says Parris. “My 
hunch is that the real shock about 
Wilson is that the cupboard contained 
nothing". 

Some scandals may have weighty 
consequences. The real significance of 
the Profamo affair (again died by both 
Palling and Parris) stems from its effect 
on Harold Macmillan's electoral time¬ 
table. Macmillan had planned an 
autumn 1963 election, aimed to coin¬ 
cide with a carefully prepared econom¬ 
ic boom. The hubbub about the 
Profamo affair delayed the election by 
a year; and the Conservatives, who 
might well have won in October 1963. 
were narrowly defeated just 12 
months later. 

Most scandals, however, do not 
matter at all except to those personally 
affected by them. Palling says. “Scan¬ 
dals ... tend to emphasise the trivial". 
David Mellor, in a preface to Parris's 
book, rightly comments. “Most of what 
he writes about here is almost patheti¬ 
cally trivial". However, two categories 
of person — clergymen and politidans 
~ are very likely to suffer long-term, 
even permanent. 21-effects from their 
embroilment in scandal. 

Palling reports that in 1875 Henry 
Wand Beecher was a target for obloquy 
because the prurient prude who ex¬ 
posed him was able to declare, “I know 
a Gergyman of Eminence in Brooklyn 
who lives in Concubinage". Again, a 

MARYEVANS 

Royal Infidelity: Queen Caroline stays at home while George IV philanders, as seen by Cruikshank in 1820 

century later, it might not have 
mattered all that much when a certain 
gentleman “collapsed and died in the 
fiat of an attractive young blonde who 
works in an all-night cabaret in Paris" 
if that unfortunate fellow had not been 
Cardinal Jean Danielou. who, the 
police stated to the belief of absolutely 
nobody, had “called on 24-year-old 
Mrs J. Santoni... to act as her father 
confessor". 

Similarly, certain peccadilloes mif 
not have humiliatingly terminated 
careers of some of Parris's subjects had 
those subjects not been MPs. FoorT. L. 
Mardy Jones, “obscure Labour back¬ 
bencher" for Pontypridd, felt obliged to 
resign his Commons seat after having 
arranged for his wife and daughter to 
use invalid railway tickets. 

William Field, Labour MP for Pad- 
* 

■ THE BOOK OF MODERN 
SCANDAL From Byron to the 
Present Day 
Edited by Bruce Palling 
Weidenfeld & Nicolson. £20 

■ GREAT PARLIAMENTARY 
SCANDALS: Four Centuries of 
Calumny. Smear and Innuendo 
By Matthew Parris 
Robson, £16.95 

dington North, gave up his constituen¬ 
cy after incurring a £15 fine for having 
“looked in the direction of [the] 
persons” of "various young men" in 
public lavatories. Parris says. “What to 
most of the world is simply a giggle, 
can be little short of crushing to the 
individual concerned". 

Palling simply records from contem¬ 
porary documents the details of the 

events covered in his often entertaining 
book. Farris, on the other hand, has 
visited participants in many of die 
more recent episodes he describes. He 
comes away sympathetic to Lady Falk- 
ender (Harold Wilson's former person¬ 
al secretary), Jeremy Thoqie (who lost 
his seat following allegations about a 
homosexual relationship) and David 
Mellor; as well as the late Jimmy 
Dunn, pilloried For a shoplifting of¬ 
fence; and “funny, bright and gener¬ 
ous" Allan Roberts, reported to have 
participated in sex orgies in Berlin. 

Hie compassion which pervades 
Parris's book reveals, indeed, a hither¬ 
to unsuspected secret about its author 
which could not possibly be deduced 
from the acerbic writing style of his 
parliamentary sketches in The Times. 
He is dearly a very kind man. 

Dancing 
on their 
last legs 

IGORLESTON 
By Henry Sutton 
Sceptre. £9.99 

AFTER.the Aga Saga, here 
comes the Saga saga, and 
none the worse for that Henry 
Sutton, barely into his thirties, 
has dearly spent his youth in 
(Swerving the ways of the 
elderly papulation on his 
home patch on the Norfblk- 
Suffolk border. In this odd, 
touching, beautifully written 
first novel he lays out for us 
with rare sympathy the fright¬ 
ening and exhilarating fact 
that age does not necessarily 
bring serenity. 

Or even respectability. Per¬ 
cy. a widower whose emotion¬ 
al joints are stiffening as fast 
as his real ones, is Ira on by 
the skittish and unpredictable 
(and yes, sexy) Queenie. No, 
this is not some teenage harpy: 
Queenie is an old woman 
herself, for all the hellish 
brilliance of her orange hair. 
Old woman, not “old lady"; 
the more you Jmd out about 
Queenie, snooker fan. former 
stripper and siren, the less of a 
lady she appears. 

She lures Ptercy into saucy 
underwear shops, weaves in 
and out of bollards in her 
Mini Metro, keeps a drawer¬ 
ful of plastic dog turds, swipes 
men round the head with her 
handbag for objecting to her 
chain-smoking and generally 
makes mayhem. Queenie is 
trouble, fascinating trouble. 
Percy is the eternal young 
man in love with trouble, lost 
and bewildered, stimulated 
and frustrated. But because 
they are old, they, have histor¬ 
ies', and pain can come at them 
out of the past as well as the 
presenL There is no happy 
ending, and this is no heart¬ 
warming at-cdm fodder. 

But nor are the old people 
caricatures. Their situation, 
on the far edge of life, ready to 
crumble into the eternal sea. is 
reflected with grand, gloomy 
dignity by. the situation of 
Gorleston itself; a vanishing, 
sad, sullen place eclipsed by 
younger, brasher Yarmouth. 
It & a book about erosion, 
really. We all get eroded in the 
end; but some of us. like 
Queenie, keep on painting the 
beach-huts in jaay colours 
right up to the last minute. 

Libby Purves 

Generation execrable 
TAKE a commune of comput¬ 
er programmers in California; 
make them explore the drudg¬ 
ery of working for Bill Gates's 
Microsoft before going on to 
start their own software 
house; let them then pair off, 
come out. face death, get 
drunk, hug their parents; set it 
all down as a computer-based 
journal complete with clever 
computer typography — and 
instead of a run-of-the-mill, 
coming-of-age story, you have 
the definitive story for our 
technological generation. 

Except, of course, that you 
don't For ail Douglas Coup¬ 
land’s dweeb jokes, his recon¬ 
dite Apple v IBM references, 
his Silicon Valley-speak, his 
television game-show catch 
phrases and junk-food trade 
names, there is nothing much 
to distinguish Microserfs from 
any pre-tech equivalent writ¬ 
ten in the post 30 years. 

Coupland's Generation X 
and Shampoo Planet have 
persuaded his publishers, le¬ 
gitimately enough, that here is 
a man who can speak for the 
1990s, who understands what 
drives the children of the 
flower children in a world 
without politics or sex. But 
Microserfs displays none of 
those books* knowingness. 

■ MICROSERFS 
By Douglas Coupland 
Flamingo. £9.99 

Coupland: a nerd is a nerd 

none of their wit The feeble 
narrative does little more than 
hold together a collection of 
Coupland's own potted philo¬ 
sophical ruminations about 
the microchip age and those 
who have grown up in it 

Thus: “Michael said some¬ 
thing cool today... We've 
reached a critical mass point 
where the amount of memory 
we have externalized in books 
and databases now exceeds 
the amount of memory con¬ 
tained within our collective 
biological bodies... We’ve 
peripheralised our essence*." 

Well yes: possibly we have 
at that As an ape/pi it is 
pretty enough, but it is mean¬ 
ingless unless there is some¬ 
one to point out that the body 
of recorded knowledge has 
been greater than that held in 
Individual heads since a 
couple of years after Guten¬ 
berg got into his stride. For 
although the philosophising 
about sex. commerce, parents 
and the interior life of the nerd 
is spread fairly equally about 
the characters — nendish nar¬ 
rator wise, shiatsu-practising 
girlfriend; besuited silicon 
whiz-kid; body-builder with 
religious kinks to work out; 
and all the iconic rest of them 
— there is never any edge, no 
needle, no conflict: whoever 
speaks the lines, the thoughts 
are Coupland's own. 

And after a while Coup- 
land's insistence that his char¬ 
acters double up as lifeless 
nerds and sassy bulletin- 
board savants grates; it is like 
watching one of those sit-coms 
which depend on the purpose¬ 
fully lamebrained being given 
unwontedly witty lines. 

Nerds are nerds; speaking 
Coup land's lines, they just 
became unbelievable nerds. 

John Diamond 

WJHT 

THURSDAY 
Christmas Books: 
Brian Alderson on 
Tolkien as artist; 

Tom Pocock on the 
Royal Navy; Sean 
French on Levin, 

Frayn and Pritchett 
Fiona Pitt-Kethley on 
a history of bottoms 

Deceit 
goes 

Dutch 
■ HOFFMAN'S HUNGER 
By Leon De Winter 
Andre Deutsch. £14.99 

IN THE darkened streets of 
Prague at the fag end of the 
Cold War, an obese American 
tourist in quest of a midnight 
hamburger to satisfy his vora¬ 
cious gluttony stumbles onto a 
brutal, sinister kidnapping. 

In another part of the same 
city, 24 hours later, an over¬ 
weight Dutch diplomat with 
chronic insomnia and two 
dead daughters sirs eating 
caviare over an abstract trea¬ 
tise by the 17th-century philos¬ 
opher Baruch Spinoza. The far 
American and the fat Dutch¬ 
man will never meet but the 
link between them has been 
made in hell. 

Hoffman's Hunger, by 
Dutch writer and film director 
Leon De Winter is a classic of 
the modern European idiom: 
Umberto Eco would recognise 
the author as a soulmate. On 
an intellectual level, this is a 
book about the mismatch be¬ 
tween ideas and reality, about 
the meaning of life with or 
without God. But it is acted 
out as a Rabelaisian tragedy: a 
sad, bitter story of failure and 
deception embellished with 
flatulence, gluttony, drug 
abuse and furtive fomicatiom 
It is also a story about fidelity 
— to persons, countries and 
beliefs. 

It is entertainingly, if cyni¬ 
cally, realistic about the moral 
flatulence of most diplomatic 
activity. Hoffman, the protag¬ 
onist is a Dutch Jew with a 
German name that means 
“man of hope", which is the 
chief quality he lacks. He is 
the cruel termination of a 
family at its centre point a 
man who lost his parents in 
the war and his daughters to a 
faith-sapping fate. His touch¬ 
ingly flawed humanity — at its 
best when he faces down the 
icy British ambassador after 
emerging covered in vomit 
from a lavatory at an embassy 
reception — leads him into a 
potentially poisonous web of 
deceit that nonetheless at any 
moment threatens to evapo¬ 
rate harmlessly. 

This is the first major novel 
to be set against the revolu¬ 
tions of 1989 and. save in its 
denouement, it brilliantly all 
but ignores them. It is a story 
to kiss good night to the 
terrible 20th century. It is 
stuffed with prejudices, laced 
with let-downs. It also casts 
enough aspersions on the 
Germans, thereby pandering 
to the national masochism, to 
make it a bestseller there 
already. I wonder if it can do 
as well here; if so, it could 
signal a breakthrough in our 
insular antipathy to non-an- 
glophone writers. 

Peter Millar 

■ AN IMAGE TO DIE FOR 
By Mike Philips 
HarperCotiins, £14.99 
SAM READ, journalist and 
reluctant sleuth, is black. 
More important, he belongs to 
the inner city: he could win a 
Nobel Prize for street wisdom. 
His job, for a television com¬ 
pany making miscarriage-of- 
justice stories, is to trace a 
missing black layabout who 
might have committed the 
murder for which another 
man is in jail. The young 
woman researcher on the pro¬ 
gramme is stabbed to death; 
Read’s search for the fugitive 
unearths deeper issues. He 
moves effortlessly and percep¬ 
tively between mediarland and 
the multi-cultures of decaying 
inner London. This is Mike 
Philips's best novel brutal 
and caring, totally authentic. 

■ LIVING PROOF 
By John Harvey 
Heinemann, £14.99 
IN living Proof, nasty things 
happen to a brash American 
feminist crime writer. Kathy 

Wise to 
the city 
streets 

Jordan, guest of honour at an 
international crime-fiction fes¬ 
tival in Nottingham (any simi¬ 
larity to a real convention held 
there recently is purely inten¬ 
tional}. Could it be that writers 
of the cosier English whodun¬ 
nit school have it in for the 
rude upstart? Inspector Char¬ 
lie Resnick, less gloomy than 
usual.'has to protect the diva 
while investigating a series of 
viciously perverted, apparent¬ 
ly unconnected attacks on 
local men, leaving the latest 
victim running bleeding 
through the streets wearmg 
only one sock. Resnick’s per¬ 
sonal sensttivies grow more 
interesting by the book. So 
does Nottingham. - 

■ ACID CASUALS 
By Nicholas BEncoe 
Serpents Tail, £8.99 
NOT A book for the faint¬ 
hearted. Estela, who used to 
be Paul but has just had the 
operation, returns to. Man¬ 
chester after ten years with 
orders from her Colombian 
masters to bump off her 
former boss, a dub owner and 
money Iaunderer. She encoun¬ 
ters: sex (various combina¬ 
tions); drugs (many varieties); 
violence (bloody); coppers 
(bent); and a selection of 
Mancunian lowlifers and 
sleazebags with names such as 
Junk, Yen and the Taxman. So 
why am I recommending Arid 
Casuals? Because it is written 
with a confidence and power 
rare in a first noveL Blrncoe 
evokes the slimy areas of 
nocturnal Manchester with 
passion; the dialogue is sharp 
and mega-hip; and he man¬ 
ages to make his main cast not 
only believable but ultimately 
sad and sympathetic 

Marcel Berlins 
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16 RECORDINGS 
NEW ON CD: Kissin’s infant talent; at home with the 

folk of Britten; Springsteen is no Woody Guthrie 

ORCHESTRAL 
Barry Millington 

■ CHOPIN 
Piano Concertos Nos 1 & 2 
Kissin/Moscow Philharmonic 
Orchestra/ Kitaenko 
RCA Victor Red Seal 
09026-68378-2**+ 
CAN A recital given only 11 
years ago by a 12-year-oid 
have legendary status? RCA 
obviously thinks so. Tor this 
recording of a pre-pubescent 
Evgeny Kissin playing the two 
Chopin concertos is confident¬ 
ly billed “The Legendary 1984 
Moscow Concert”. 

Undoubtedly that concert in 
the Grand Hall of Moscow 
Conservatory on March 27. 
1984, was an exceptional 
event. Kissin. now 24. is a 
prodigiously gifted pianist, 
and it was here that he came to 
international attention. 
Dmitri Kitaenko begins the E 
Minor Concerto (No 1) some¬ 
what boisterously, with em¬ 
phatic, four-square accents. 
You fear that the 12-year-old is 

encores, including a breath¬ 
taking Chopin waltz. Kissin's 
playing has advanced in ma¬ 
turity over the intervening 
years, but in 1984 it was 
already exceptional. Legend¬ 
ary or otherwise, this was a 
remarkable concert that can 
now be enjoyed by a far wider 
audience. 

.zvocm 
Hilary Finch 

■Kissin: prodigiously gifted 

going to be engulfed, but when 
he enters, it is dear that he is 
going to be a match for his 
accompanists. His playing 
has tremendous strength, far 
exceeding what you would 
expect from such a slight 
frame. It is astonishingly as¬ 
sured. too: he knows how to 
spin an elegant line and how 
to achieve a shift of perspective 
between one phrase and the 
next. Both the drama and the 
poetry are there. In the F 
Minor Concerto {No 2), the 
filigree detail is equally im¬ 
pressive. but here again it is 
swept up in a tidal wave of 
youthful energy. 

The orchestral playing is 
slightly rough and ready, but 
perfectly serviceable, and the 
disc is completed with three 

■ BRITTEN 
The Folk Songs 
Lan grid ge/Lott/Johnson, etc 
Collins Classics 70392 
(3 CDs)**+ 
BLESSED Cecilia is being 
generous to Benjamin Britten 
this year as her least day and 
his birthday approach. A year 
ago I was singing the praises 
here of Hyperion’s Complete 
Folksong Arrangements: now 
Collins Classics, as part of its 
continuing Britten Edition, 
has issued an even more 
complete, three-disc collection. 

The extra booty consists of 
ten previously unpublished 
and revelatory arrangements, 
released by the Britten Estate. 
The Bitter Withy, an ambigu¬ 
ous and incomplete setting 
made in 1962 for the London 
Boy Singers (and here sung t>y 
the Wenhaston Boys Choir 
with Philip Langridge) stands 
in the dark shadows of both 
Little Sir William and Abra¬ 
ham and Isaac. By its side, 
Creensleeves and The Holly 
and the Ivy are balm to the 
soul, while Langridge and 
Felicity Lott gleefully enjoy the 
duetting of Soldier won’t you 
many me? and The Deaf 
Woman's Courtship. 

There is a puzzle here. too. 
An unidentified song setting 
appears on the second disc 
nobody has so far tracked 
down the song or its prove¬ 
nance, so Christopher Van 
Kampen plays it on his cello in 
the hope that someone will 
recognise it. There are also 14 
orchestral arrangements: 
Thomas Alien and the ■North¬ 
ern Sinfonia conducted by 
Steuart Bedford give a lally-hb 
to Lc mi s'en va fen tfiasse and 
bring in the melancholy voice 
of the cello to sing with Allen 
in The Salley Gardens. 

The Tact that the piccolo's 
piping in The Plough Boy 
adds surprisingly little to the 
original piano-accompanied 
version makes its own com¬ 
ment on the quality of the 

accompanying in these record¬ 
ings. Graham Johnson’s fin¬ 
gers fairly whistle their way 
through die plough boy’s dit¬ 
ty: he and harpist Osian Ellis 
are so deeply under the skin of 
his music that it is very much 
their contribution that sets 
these performances apart. 

Johnson knows just how to 
unfurl the layers of expressive 
allusion in The Ash Grove. 
how to pace the gentle rocking 
of Walv. Hnly. and how to 
match the colour and weight 
of the voices of both Langridge 

Lott: in exquisite voice 

and Lott. Her singing is 
exquisite, while Langridge*5 
Foggy, foggy dew epitomises 
the depth of understanding of 
the swirling mists of the 
English language to which 
both Britten and all these 
performers are so sensitive. 

3PEKA 
John Higgins 

■ JERRY HADLEY 
The Age of bel canto 
English Chamber Orchestra/ 
Bonynge 
RCA 09026 6S0302*** 

□ FREDERICA VON 
CTADE 
Offenbach arias and 
overtures 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra/ 
de Almeida 
RCA 09026 6S1162*+ 

FEW CAN beat Richard 
Bonynge when it comes to 
sifting out the vocal delicacies 
of the last century. His skill is 
stamped all over the new 
recital by the American tenor 
Jerry Hadley, and the accom¬ 
paniment he secures from the 
ECO. on top form, is as 
sympathetic as it is luscious. 

The opening section is a 
reminder that one of Hadley's 
earliest recordings was Anna 

NEW ON VIDEO: Marriage down under; Hamlet from the Dark Ages; magic at Christmas 

■ MURIEL'S WEDDING 
Buena Vista, 15.1994 
AN UGLY duckling becomes a swan 
in this queasy Aussie comedy that 
pursues its dual goals — laughter and 
tears — with the finesse of a bull in a 
china shop. Writer-director P. J. Ho¬ 
gan has a caricaturist's gift, which 
serves him well in the early stages; 
but once clumsy Muriel decamps to 
Sydney, the aggressive melodrama 
becomes hard to take. Toni Collette 
makes a fair attempt at keeping 
Murid a human being: but Rachel 
Griffiths survives best as her live-wire 
pal. Available to rent 

■ PLUCKING THE DAISY 
Arrow, 15.1956 
BRIGITTE BARDOT, a general’s 
daughter, -is thrown out of the 
parental nest for writing a saucy 
book. Hard times follow, but a 
striptease contest appears to offer an 
answer. Behind the English title lies 
LEn effeuillant la Marguerite, direct¬ 
ed by Marc AU£grer, a popular film in 
its day. though it seems unfunny now. 
Dubbing does not improve matters. 
Daniel G6lin co-stars, and if you must 
know, the lady takes off most of her 
clothes twice. 

■ PRINCE OF JUTLAND 
First Class Films. 15.1993 
THIS IS the story of Hamlet accord¬ 
ing to the chronicles of Saxo Gram¬ 
maticus. set in 6th-century Denmark 
and Scotland. Sex. violence, madness: 
it could have made gripping movie 
fare. But veteran Danish director 
Gabriel Axel [Babette's Feast) goes 
for the dour, pared-down look and 
gives viewers little to chew on. Tie 
cast, chiefly British, are very able: 
Gabriel Byrne glitters with evil as the 
usurper of Denmark’s throne, Helen 
Mirren supplies femininity as Geruth 
(alias Gertrude), while Christian Bale 
grows into his parr as Amled. the 
prince who feigns madness. The 

Flower power Rachel Griffiths (left) and Toni Collette in P. J. Hogan's Australian comedy. Muriel's Wedding 

film’s best hope is with English 
literature students. 

■ EXOTICA 
FoxGuild. 18.1994 
ATOM EGOYAN presents an inven¬ 
tive set of variations on his pet theme: 
voyeurism. In a nightclub plastered 
with jungle foliage, gentlemen sit lost 
in fantasy while scanty ladies dance 
on tables. All characters are fuelled 
by desires, crippled by loss, though 

die plot matters less than the overall 
mood. Funny, audacious, often beau¬ 
tiful. Available to rent 

■ MIRACLE ON 34FTH STREET 
Fox. U. 1994 
THE 1947 original is a seasonal 
perennial .in America. Writer-produc¬ 
er John Hughes updates some details, 
but leaves unchanged the story about 
a department store Santa (Richard 
Attenborough) who believes himself 

the genuine article. The sentiment 
levefis now higher than ever: this is a 
New York of affluent white faces, and 
no sign of the homeless. Les May- 
field's direction emphasises the cli¬ 
ches. and the cast, bar Attenborough 
and young Mara Wilson, is unexcep¬ 
tional. But if you want a traditional 
Hollywood Christmas, this is the only 
recent film that will satisfy. 

Geoff Brown 

Bolena with Sutherland in the 
title role. Here he is bade with 
Donizetti, solo. There is honey 
in the voice for Nemorino and 
for the less well-known lament 
of Dorn Sebasrien, quite prop¬ 
erly sung in French, from the 
opera of the same name. 

But it is the following 
French group which gives the 
record its touch of true class. 
Hadley's near faultless tech¬ 
nique allows him to negotiate 
all the demands of Georges 
Brown’s cavatina from BoTel- 
dieu’s La Dame blanche. He 
has the weight for the 
imaginings of Gerald in De¬ 
libes’s Lakme. And he exerts 
his full charm — and an — on, 
the simplest of song by 
Planquette (Les Cloches de 
Comeville) and Tflomas (Mi- 

Dnuq Naylor. 

Last Human. 

XfcW 

WHS £3.99 

New Space Corps 

Directive: Last Human, only 
£3.99 at W H Smith. 

The new Red Dwarf book,‘Last Human’is now 

available at WH Smith, Planet Earth. And with £2 off 

even the price is from another dimension. 

There’s more to Christmas gifts with WH SMITH. 

gnon). In such arias he shows 
himself to be the natural 
successor of Nicolai Gedda. 

Add in Halevy's L'eclair. in 
which the tenor hero is blind¬ 
ed at the start by the lightning 
of the title, conclude with a 
sturdy dose of Balfe, and there 
is an hour and a quarter of 
highly enjoyable listening, 
marred only by an uncomfort¬ 
able shot at Rossini. 

Frederica von Stade could 
have done with a Bonynge on 
her expedition into Offenbach. 
Antonio de Almeid3 is an 
expert on that composer and 
gratitude is due to him for 
exhuming such a rare piece as 
the overture to La Romance de 
la rose. But he emerges as a 
dull conductor and the SCO 
cannot hold up a candle to 
their English counterparts. 

Von Slade has fun with the 
couplets of the “maid” in 
Pommed'api and glides easily 
into the Media's magical 
waltz from La Vie Parisienne. 
Her French is excellent and 
her singing always graceful, 
but almost too refined. Her 
little girls do not flirt enough 
and the older ones, such as the 
Grand Duchess of Gerolstein. 
are insufficiently knowing. 
This is sanitised Offenbach. It 
needs a whiff of cigar smoke 
and the promise of the flash of 
a suspender. 

impsINGlB 
David Sinclair 

■ NIRVANA 
Singles 
Geffen GED 24901 (boxed set: 
six singles)** 
ALTHOUGH Smells Like 
Teen Spirit will go down as 
one of the great songs of the 

self-contained appeal of classic 
pop songs. 

This boxed set gathers to¬ 
gether all six of the European 
singles that were released 
between 1991 and 1993 from 
the albums Nevermind and In 
Utero with their original 
artwork. Six of the 13 B-sides 
do not appear on any album, 
while most of the others are 
otherwise unavailable live ver¬ 
sions of album tracks. 

At about £20 this is hardly 
an essentia] purchase. But 
isn’t that what Christmas is all 
about? 

JAZZ 

Clive Davis 

Nirvana: classic pop songs 

decade. Nirvana have been 
generally underestimated as a 
singles band. Yet despite the 
group's fierce guitar sound 
and the unsettling imagery of 
Kurt Cobain’s words, num¬ 
bers such as Come As You Are. 
All Apologies. In Bloom and 
Heart-Shaped Box have the 
melodic thrust and instant. 

■ KEITH JARRETT 
At The Blue Note — The 
Complete Recordings 
ECM I575S0 (6 CDs)* 
WITH Keith Jarrett every¬ 
thing comes down to a ques¬ 
tion of proportion. Not content 
with preserving a mere selec¬ 
tion from last year's Stan¬ 
dards Trio residency in 
Greenwich Village, he has 
chosen ro Lssue all of the 
performances from all six sets. 

Jarrett’s penchant for the 
monumental has always 
aroused heated emotions, in 
some quarters he is feted as 

the ultimate keyboard impro¬ 
viser: others, less generously, 
regard his rhapsodisings as 
an expression not of genius, 
but of monumental self-love. 

What is truly frustrating 
about this collection is that it 
contains passages of uncom¬ 
promisingly stylish technique, 
from the ebb and flow of his 
unaccompanied prelude to 
Autumn Leaves, to the boppish 
group interplay on Oleo and 
the lusty gospel chords that 
underpin Things Ain't What 
They Used To Be. Yet. time 
after time, Jarre ft V cascading 
right-hand lines batter the 
listener info submission. 

Autumn Leaves itself pro¬ 
vides an example: after Gan 
Peacock and Jack DeJohnetie 
make their entry. Jarrett locks 
them into a sequence of vamps 
that adds nothing to the 
emotional thrust of the piece 
and simply drags matters out 
for more than" 20 minutes. 
Disc Two makes the strongest 
impression, with the astutely 
varied tempos of I'm Old 
Fashioned. If l Were a Bell 
and Skylark. Elsewhere the 
homogenising effect or the trip 
grows all too apparent over 
the long haul. 

★ Worth hearing 
+* Worth considering 
+** Worth buying 

POE* ALBUM' 
David Sinclair 

■ BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
The Ghost Of Tom Joad 
Columbia 4S1650+* 
LIKE other rock stars in the 
supertax bracket—the Stones. 
U2. the Pretenders — Bruce 
Springsteen has come to the 
conclusion that, for the mo¬ 
ment, less is more. Armed 
with an acoustic guitar, a 
key board, a harmonica and a 
handful of occasional, discreet 
backing musicians, he casts 
himself in the role of a humble 
folk singer on The Ghost Of 
Tom Joad. 

The album paints a picture 
of depressing times in the 
depressed heartland of blue- 
collar America and, although 
ostensibly inspired by a char¬ 
acter in John Steinbeck's novel 
The Grapes Of Wrath, it is 
haunted, more accurately, by 
the ghost of Woody Guthrie. 
“My daddy worked the fur¬ 
naces. kept ’em hotter than 
hell,” Springsteen sings in 
Youngstown, a long-winded 
narrative about the genera¬ 
tions of men toiling in an iron- 
ore plant. 

There arc songs about ille¬ 
gal immigrants ensnared by 
drug barons, the hopes and 
fears of a rent boy cruising 
Balboa Park, and the border 
patrol cop who searches in 
vain for the lost love of his life. 
But even sadder than the 
characters in the songs is the 
tuneless, dolorous mumble 
that Springsteen affects for 
this low-key enterprise. Uni¬ 
formly slow and crushingly 
dull, it is a collection of 
performances bereft of any 
spark of life. Even the stark 
acoustic minimalism of Ne¬ 
braska seems lively by 
comparison. 

Springsteen is the big name, 
but contemporaries such as 
Dave Alvin and Steve Earle 
haw both quietly ploughed 
similar territory to far belter 
effect. At least they sounded as 
if they were awake. 

Help the Zoo and go to Paris 
The feelgood factor will be high if you choose in 
do your Christmas shopping at London Zoo 
ihis year. Not only will you be able to choose 
gifts from 46 stalls, you will also be helping tu 
preserve the Aquarium and the Zoo’s rvnuwnul 
programme for saving endangered species. 
For E5. readers or 7he tinu.vc.in buy tickets for 
the special Zontaraar preview 
which stuns at bpin on Tuesday. 
November 2S. There will be 
mulled wine and mince pies plus 
plenty of time to browse. 

Readers who attend the pre¬ 
view w ill he aide to enter a fund- 
raising raffle with a first prize of 
two nights in Paris for two 
people. Winners of the Paris 
trip, courtesy n[ EuroDrivc. will 
take their ear in the French cap¬ 
ital In- train on lx* Shin tie and 
stay, on a room-only basis, at 
the Frantour Berthicr hotel. 
Incited between Montmartre 
and the Champs Ely.wxs. Il has 
an indoor swimming pouL four 
restaurants' and an under¬ 
ground car park. 

There are three runner-up 
prizes nf a case of red or w hite 
wine front the prestigious estate 
Baron Philippe de Rothschild. 

M. 

LONDON ZOO 
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TRAVEL 17 
SKIING: How Britons are reaching standards they thought beyond them, and a round of winter golf 

ADRIAN MYERS 
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JANE SPENCER 

(X) Sasic c**t£: 
Lie an t'/puf huX 
kmecs txnC & 
AO d£MfczS,fa£ 

■fiat an-ftcot 
ITtt the pedvi? 
sLiaHClu and 

&jjnee$e fcvtt&tfar. PUce hands'on ihtihs 
tfock. an in into mst Slowly cwL ‘ 
inpwuroSj Sliding hands towards knees. 
‘Ztpejfc \D times'. 
@ AbdomiiVnL crunch: SimiW -fe 

with knees bent towards chesv'and 
ankles crossed, 'ky to do t with legs 
extended, towards ceiling. Repeat \0 times 

(^Diagonals 
Mod the SatM position as the 

basic ctnd, bnC with kvth hands 
on one. thigh, and come up 

diagonally, airhxng to 
tondn the. outside ot 

iqoiaT Unee. tZepedt 
10 times. 

Exercises extracted tram Skilegs by Tessa Coker, available from the Ski Club of Great Britain. 118 
Eaton Square. London SW1W9AF, £2.50 inc. p&p. The Times cannot be held responsfofe for any 
injuries resulting from or sustained while carrying out the excercises and movements described. 

Ian Savage, a detective inspector from London, in action in the Alps. His quest for ski perfection has earned him an instructor’s qualification 

The downhill flying squad 
Ian Savage has been catching 

criminals in and around London 
for 28 years. Soon, the 47-year-old 
former Flying Squad officer will 

be spending his winters teaching 
Britons to ski. For several years. 
Detective Inspector Savage has devot¬ 
ed ail his holidays to visiting Martin 
Rowe’s ski "university" near Les Arcs 
in the French Alps. 

Mr Rowe’s Optimum Ski Courses 
are run from a chalet in the village of 
Le Pre, which links into the main Les 
Arcs system. They are designed to get 
skiers off the intermediate plateau, 
which most British skiers reach but 
rarely better. 

Mr Savage has attended seven 
Optimum courses, and at the end of the 
1995 skiing season be gained his 
reward, passing his Grade 3 British 
Association of Ski Instructors (Basi) 
exam, which qualifies him to teach- So 
well did he perform that his examiners 
have urged him to try for the more 
technical Grade 2 qualification. 

In February he will spend a month's 
holiday teaching at the ski-school at 

Sokteu in Andorra. And when he re¬ 
tires from tire police, probably in two 
years, the man who did not start skiing 
until he was 3S will become a full-time 
instructor. 

"I'm hooked." he says. “I started late 
and now I want to ski as much as I can. 
I’m fascinated by the technical side of 
the sport and want to develop my skills 
and help others to build theirs.” 

Mr Savage may be joined hy another 
Optimum follower. Bemie Simpson, a 
45-year-old ship's captain who has 
spent about 20 years sailing in the Far 
East, is trying to gain his instructor's 
cap. He, too. has made long journeys to 
the Continent to take advantage of the 
expert advice given by Mr Rowe, who 
also works for the Basi as an ‘'instruc¬ 
tors' instructor", and his colleagues, 
Phil James and Chris Walker. 

Mr Savage and Mr Simpson are 
special cases. But they show what can 
be achieved by intermediate, and even 
advanced skiers who decide to go back 
to school And both derive huge 
enjoyment from enhancing their skills 
after years stock in a rut 

One of Optimum's secrets of success 
is the individual attention it gives to 
skiers. It puts skiers of similar stan¬ 
dard in groups of no more than eight 
often smaller. Mr Rowe quizzes poten¬ 
tial recruits in advance by phone to get 
some idea of their abilities. 

Once out on the slopes, a group will 
often be taken back to basics to iron out 
long-established faults before the in¬ 
structor begins work on specialist and 
on oS-piste techniques. The chalet employs a photogra¬ 

pher (who doubles as barman) 
to video-film group perfor¬ 
mances two or three times a 

week. Over early evening drinks, 
progress is analysed as the instructor 
shows on film what is going right and 
wrong. Each course runs for six days, 
four hours a day. Because skiing 
involves a range of skills. Optimum 
breaks a pupil’s techniques into seg¬ 
ments and works on each individually. 

Every day at Optimum starts with a 
warm-up and stretching session at the 
top of the first lift. The banter usually 

starts then and continues through the 
day and evening. 

Le Prt’s setting is superb, lying at the 
bottom of one of Europe's longest runs 
from the top of the Aiguille Rouge. Les 
Arcs’ jewel, 6,700ft down to the door of 
the chalet About 40 per cent of 
Optimum's customers return. 

The chalet constantly tries to broad¬ 
en its activities; a recent development is 
the introduction for its hot-shots of 
race-training courses, taken in Novem¬ 
ber by John dark, coach of the Scottish 
ski team. 

Philip Webster 
• The author a guest at Optimum's 
Chalet Tarentaise. Food and board costs 
£345, and a skill course, or race- 
trm'ning course, costs £150. Optimum in the 
UK. 01992561085; in France. 00337906 
9126. 

• Travel arrangements can be mode 
individually or through Optimum, which 
provides travel from station to chalet. 
The author travelled by Eurostar (01233 
617S75)to Paris, TGV to lyon, and hire 
car to the chalet. (Buses and trains 
available from Lyon). 
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In March, the thoughts of 
the citizens of Hemsedal in 
Norway turn from the 

slopes and down to the valley 
where preparation begins for 
the annual winter golf tourna¬ 
ment writes Graham DuffiU. 

Golf and polo are played on 
the frozen lake at St Moritz, 
but Hemsedal, 136 miles north 
of Oslo, is the only ski resort to 
manufacture greens out of 
fields deep in snow. Hayed 
over a nine-hole course, with 
three par three holes, four par 
fours, and a mighty 517 yards 
par five, it is a true test of golf 
under bizarre conditions. 

The scorecard records that 
the rales of The Royal and 
Ancient Golf Club of St An¬ 
drews are valid, but applied 
with local winter rules, which 
are: balls are red or yellow; ice 
and snow are not casual 
water, teeing is allowed on the 
fairway, and on the putting 
whites (greens) loose lumps of 
snow can be cleared away. 

The fairways were compact¬ 
ed by the piste bashers that 
prepare the ski slopes and had 
a “corduroy" surface on which 
the ball sat up nicely. Stray off 
the fairway, though, and all 
that remained was a hole in 
the snow. In virgin rough, with 
the snow about two metres 
deep, the bigger danger was 
disappearing waist deep. 

The greens, or whites, are 
masterpieces of construction. 
The snow is first flattened by 
the piste machine then 
stamped dawn by foot and 
skis. Snow cement, a chemical 
compound used on downhill 
racecourses to make the snow 
as hard as possible, is added 
and the final surface is created 
by a machine borrowed from 
an ice rink which smooths the 
ice. It is still hard to get a true 
line on a putt and the ball 
bobbles through heel marks. 

I left a suggestion for consid- 
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Snow balls: local rules apply 

eration by the committee that 
snow shoes of the tennis racket 
variety should be left by each 
green and worn for putting. 

In the sunshine the Writer- 
golf tournament played over 
two days, was extremely en¬ 

joyable and not too cold. The 
winners turned in scores com¬ 
parable to those they would 
have made on a normal course 
and, ff it didn't take 900 man¬ 
hours to make the course 
every time it snowed, it could 
even catch on. 
• 77ie author was a guest of 
Hemsedal Tourist Authority. 
Crystal Holidays (0181-399' 
5144) arrange holidays. March 
prices are about tSOOJbrfidl 
board for a week in a hotel, or 
£300 to £350in an apartment. 

• This season’s tournament, 
the fourth, will be played next 
March 16-17. 
•Flightsfrom Gatwick to 
Dagali which has a 90-minute 
transfer. 
• Norwegian Tourist Board 
(0171-8396255). Hemsedal Tourist 
Office (004732060156). 
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Aboard the 'Bah Sea Dancer’ a 3 night cruise from Ball to the fesdratmg islands of 
Snmbawa and Komodo. Plus exdtxng Hong Kong and enchanting Bali. 

BALI SEA DANCER: P& 0 
Spice Island Onuses' ship is 
charming, relaxed and perfect for 
cruising to the smaller islands. 73 

cabins on 4declts, 315 feet long, 
pool. Grade D cabins: outside, 
aircondirioned, simply furnished, 
twin beds, showetfwc. 

HOTELS: Newton Hotel HK: 
3 ms. Stylish medium class on 
Hong Kong Island. Restaurants, 

bar. Air-conditioned rooms. Segara 
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Ahcodditiooed rooms. 
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MOROCCO: Alice Thomson is surprised by an Atlas mountain trek; Brian MacArthur on Marrakesh 

Arabian nights 
in Churchill’s 
favourite hotel 

A few days spent pottering 
around the Adas mountains 
with my sister sounded like 
the ideal way to unwind. 

The brochure mentioned almond 
groves, quaint village squares where 
one could sip mint tea. steaming 
tajines for dinner, porters, white 
stallions and massages at the Resi¬ 
dence de la Roseraie to complete our 
rest. 

As we sweltered on the plane to 
Marrakesh, we smugly told our 
neighbours that we were heading for 
the cool High Atlas, and unlike them 
would not have to suffer oily carpet 
merchants in stuffy souks, recorded 
muezzins waking us up at 4am. 
shady arms dealers smooching up to 
us in smart hotels or vicious snake 
charmers tripping us up. Instead, we 
would be playing a little tennis, 
riding in neatly pressed jodhpurs and 
sunbathing under lemon trees. 

There had been a postal strike in 
Britain, and we hadn’t received our 
final itinerary but we weren’t wor¬ 
ried. Our rucksacks were packed 
with floral dresses, gingham shorts, 
silver bikinis, and cocktail swivel 
sticks just in case. Sunglasses 
perched on top of our cleanly washed 
hair. 

We should have been suspicious 
when our guides met us at the airport 
with enough kit for an assault on 
Everest, but we were too busy looking 
out of the window on the four-hour 
drive past orange groves, camels, 
kasbahs and whole families perched 
on motorbikes. 

It was only when we arrived at 
Asni in the Ait Ouzzadan valley and 
met our donkey that we realised 
something was wrong. The guide 
politely told us that we were carrying 
our own rucksacks and our donkey 
would carry the food. After half an 
hour's discussion, the long-suffering 
creature was carrying everything. 
Then, something unknown on previ¬ 
ous trips to Morocco, it started to 
pour with rain. 

The guides were stunned when 
they realised we had no waterproofs, 
torches or compasses. Hadn’t anyone 
told us this was serious trekking and 
we would be climbing mountains? 
We were given intricate maps, did we 
want crampons? Ropes were har- 

Have bikini, will 
cross Africa’s peaks 

50 mites 

MOROCCO 

Marrakesh* 

ASRtajjjg^! 

Tarouderad — 

Walk on the wild side 

□ The author was a guest of Steppes 
East A week in Morocco with Steppes East 
casts from £620, including flights, one 
night half-boanl at the Tichka in 
Marrakesh, a four-day tick through the 
Adas mountains with fall board, and two 
nights’ half board at the Residence de 
la Roseraie 

The Atlas mountain range, which defeated the Romans, Vandals, Byzantines, Arabs and the French, is one of die last great wildernesses, only four dying hours from Britain 

backs and wearing old plastic shoes 
would join us, chattering away. The 
only thing any child asked for was an 
aspirin for a headache. 

On the last night we came down to 
the trekking village of Imlil. where 
we fell on the dusty bars of chocolate, 
had hot showers and went along to 
the marketplace crammed with saf¬ 
fron, bobble hats, mules and cooking 
pans. For die final descent to the 
road, die streams were so swollen our 
donkeys had to swim across while we 
dung on. 

We arrived at the four-star Resi¬ 
dence de la Roseraie dripping on 
their carpets, but they were un¬ 
abashed by our muddy hair, tom 
jeans and sodden socks, and provid¬ 
ed endless cups of hot chocolate 
followed by dulled white wine, 
roasted almonds and home-made 
crisps. 

They whisked all our clothes away, 
ran us vast baths and massaged our 
legs. The sewage system was having 
a problem, so bunches of mint hung 
in every room, but the moment the 
sun came out they rushed mounds of 
towels to file swimming-pool. 

The hotel, hidden from the road 
between Marrakesh and Tarrou- 
dannt by gardens of roses and lime 
trees, was built by the French for 
wild-boar expeditions and as an oasis 
from the heat of Agadir. It was 
packed with a mixture of hearty 
Englisft-county types who had come 
to ride while waiting for the next 
hunting season, several Tory MPs, a 
clutch of European ambassadors, a 
chic Italian couple with matching 
children, and a couple of bedraggled 
mistresses on their romantic week¬ 
end shivering in Chanel jackets. 

The sunbathing had obviously 
been a washout for the week but they 
had learnt how to play bridge, the 
cook had been taught how to cook foil 
English breakfasts and we all learnt 
how to bake pastiffa, a pigeon-filled 
sugared pastry. 

We came back to Heathrow a 
healthy pink, without a single silver 
bracelet, extortionately expensive car¬ 
pel or stomach upset. The final 
instructions had arrived, and I’m 
glad wc hadn't seen them or the 
weather reports. They would have 
put us off. 

nessed, pickaxes assembled. They 
had enormous supplies of medicines 
and showed us their credentials from 
every climbing school in Europe. 

Our aghast Berber leader. Mo¬ 
hammed. asked us whether we 
realised the dangers of this North 
African mountain -range. Had we 
forgotten that when the Romans 
extended their arms across the Medi¬ 
terranean, it was the Allas mountains 
that defeated them. Nor did the 
Vandals, the Byzantines or the Arabs 
fare any better. The French found the 
vast peaks and fiercely independent 
Berber tribes impossible to conquer. 
More recently, climbers had died on 
these peaks. 

We changed into our only pairs of 
jeans and began walking along a 
mule track towards the rearing 
snowscape. For five days, in the worst 
summer storms Morocco had seen 
for more than 20 years, we walked 
through thick grey doud, across 
swollen rivers, through sodden wal¬ 
nut groves and across the Tizi Messik 
pass. It should have been disastrous, 
it was fantastic 

Hie High Atlas mountains are one 
of the last great wildernesses within 
four flying hours of London. Closer 
than Penzance is by train, they leave 
the Alps, the Dolomites and the 
Pyrenees looking dirty and flattened. 
Only two roads manage to make it 
across the vast peaks to the Sahara. 
They slog past vast waterfalls and 
through spectacular green valleys 
with hamlets camouflaged along 
their rocky sides before wiggling 
across the snow-dad peaks and 
reaching out for the desert beyond. 

Our Berber guides chatted away in 
French, and when we reached the 
rivers they let us ride the donkey. 
They lent us waterproofs, penknives, 
cigarettes, and found us hooded 

robes and slippers for the evenings. 
Berbers are renowned for their 
hospitality. Most nights we stayed in 
their cousins’ immaculate homes 
which looked like Habitat showcases 
with walls washed down in turquoise 
and jade, windowframes painted red, 
wrought-)ron candlesticks, layers of 
woven rugs and roses in jugs. 

Our other guide, his cousin 
Hassan. would then settle down 
away from the pouring rain to build a 
fire, and three hours later we would 
be eating a steaming vegetable 
couscous, kebabs or roast chicken 
washed down with sugared mint tea. They cooked everything for 

hours, including the packet 
of chicken and noodle soup. 
To keep warm while we 

waited, we would go for another walk 
up a mew main. Then, just as we were 
crawling into our sleeping bags, the 
village chief would arrive with a 
tajine of marrows, carrots, onions 
and vast hunks of goat or lamb, 
which we would be expected to finish 
— and a hot bride to keep our feet 
warm. 

On the fourth day wc finally 
admitted thai we had had enough of 
cheese spread and flat bread for 
breakfast They immediately pro¬ 

duced pancakes and honey. Scram¬ 
bled eggs were no problem; yoghurt 
and peaches could be acquired. The 
villages, it seemed, grew everything 
except McDonald’s. Coke and choco¬ 
late, and provided potatoes, beans 
and eggs for our lunchtime salad 
nfooise. 

Our path led across three valleys 
that had never seen a road, a 
television, a Mars Bar or pictures of 
the Princess of Wales. Evening 
conversation with the villagers 
roamed from gardening tips, to 
discussions about their house exten¬ 
sions and gossip about forthcoming 
marriages and tax evasion. We would 
then be given letters to take on to the 
next villages. 

From previous experience in Mo¬ 
roccan dries, I was worried that our 
two guides might want to wangle 
their way into our sleeping bags, but 
although they slept in the same 
rooms as us, the most they did was 
complain about us sleeptalking. 

We wore three dresses to bed every 
night, but at sunrise we soon wanned 
up. The views were astounding: the 
valleys would shimmer. Children 
chanted in schools and we passed 
row upon row of runner beans, irises, 
almond blossoms and fig trees. Girls 
balancing pfles of twigs on their 
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WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 25 

TRIGRAM 
(b) A {nonsense) word of three letters used in the 
study of learning or memory. “This study is a re- 
evaluation of the meauingfulness of ah possible 
three-tetter annhiiiations of the Roman alphabet of 
the form coosouaid^owel-ontsonain. It is herewith 
proposed to call these combinations tri grams, and 
in view of their form to further specify them as CVC 
trigrants." 
SHEET 
W A form of day-pigeon shooting in which targets 
are projected at a variety of shooting angles m a 

semkiitutor range. Also a day pigeon. Proposed 
(erroneously) for the name of the bizarre sport as 
an old-fashioned form of the verb shoot 
TAMURE 
Id A Tahitian dance, the ori Tahiti, a 
transliteration of the Tahitian. "Ah! The bumnrd 
which was to the hula as whisky to milk." 
TUJRR 
(a) Newfoundland dialect for a seabird, also 
spelled tnir and (nrrh, elsewhere called a murre. 
Newfoundland vocabulary is rich and strange. 
’The seabirds here called stearin. Imr and tickle- 
ace are the birds known elsewhere as tern, murre 
and Idtliwakc." 

S hort city breaks are a 
booming growth area of 
the British travel market 

— but few bring so great a 
sense of adventure as a flight 
to Marrakesh. Within five 
hours co a Saturday morning 
you are whisked to an exotic, 
medieval world, entering from 
the desert through ancient red 
walls a city of mosques and 
minarets, palaces and palm 
trees, where women still wear 
foe veil and muezzin summon 
the faithful to prayer. 

Mention 'Marrakesh and 
those in foe know wiD ask if 
you are staying at "that hotel". 
That hotel is La Mamounia 
and, yes, I was — and it was 
the most fascinating weekend 
break I have ever had. For Sir 
Winston Churchill this was 
the loveliest spot in the whole 
world, a remark he made to 
Franklin D Roosevelt in the 
Mamounia gardens in 1943 as 
they admired a Moroccan 
sunset that was turning the 
distant Adas mountains a 
fieryred. 

It was here that Churchill 
painted his only picture dur¬ 
ing the Second World War and 
he subsequently returned reg¬ 
ularly to paint foe lush gar¬ 
dens of olive graves and citrus 
trees, mimosa and hibiscus, 
bougainvillea and jacaranda 
— several of which now hang 
in the Churchill museum. The 
Churchill suite, now brings 
the man uncannily to life. 

It would be all too easy to 
spend three days in Marra¬ 
kesh without leaving the 
Mamounia. Yet that would be 
to miss the sights and trea¬ 
sures of a remarkable city. 
Quite tiie most memorable is 
foe Djemaa el Fna.the city’s 
main square, where execu¬ 
tions were staged until the 19th 
century. Today it has an air of 
carnival, set with stalls selling 
fruit and vegetables, herbs 
and spices, electrical goods 
and handicrafts. Women buy 
spells and potions, and den¬ 
tists display extracted teeth to 
advertise their prowess. At dusk acrobats, snake 

charmers, boxers and 
monkey tamers vie for 

audiences with storytellers, 
preachers, musicians and folk 
healers, each surrounded by 
jostling throngs. By night the 
square is a huge outdoor 
eating arena with dozens of 
stalls selling food cooked on 
foe spot Seen from foe balco¬ 
ny of the Cate de Paris, with 
clouds of smoke from the 
barbecues billowing into the 
night sky, it is a sight as if 
from the Middle Ages. 

Leading from the square is a 
labyrinth of souks, a world of 
small alleyways, set with 
shops on either side, thronged 
with Moroccans, spluttering 
motorbikes and groaning don¬ 
keys negotiating awkward cor¬ 
ners with reckless disregard 
for shoppers — and souks for 
almost every commodity 
known to man. It is best to hire 
an official guide who will repel 
over-insistent shopkeepers 
and ensure that you don’t get 
last 

At night, off one of these 
silent, medieval alleyways, as 
foe cats looted the rubbish left 
from the day's trading and 
suspicious eyes followed the 
Westerners, we were escorted 
by a costumed guide to a door 
in a wall. Outside there was a 
faint sense of menace. Within 
was a sumptuous 15th-century 
palace, now the Stylia restau¬ 
rant. decorated with Islamic 
mosaics, magnificent carpets, 
low-lying tables — and a 
Moroccan feast of salads, 
pastil la (pigeon and almond 
pie in puff pastry) and succu¬ 

lent. tender couscous of lamb, 
raisins and vegetables. 

ft is easy within three days 
to see the main sights of 
Marrakesh—among them the 
exquisite 19th-century Bahia 
Palace and the 16th-century 
Saadi an tombs. Another must 
is Yves St Laurent’s tropical 
Jardin MajoreJJe, an oasis of 
tranquillity with its birds, 
ponds, palms, cypresses, bam¬ 
boos and banana trees. 

Yet the Mamounia constant¬ 
ly summons you back, wheth¬ 
er to stroll through foe 
gardens, laze and lunch by foe 
pool or to gamble in the casino 
with its 129 slot machines. 

The hotel has five restau¬ 
rants. At Le Marocain we got a 
feast — a starter of 12 salads, 
followed by a soft and succu- 

A dentist displays his work 

lent tajine of chicken cooked 
for 24 hours in a day pot on 
charcoal, and could not man¬ 
age pudding. 

The Mamounia’s rooms are 
comfortable without being 
overly modem, spadous bal¬ 
conies overlook foe gardens, 
the service is impeccable with¬ 
out being deferential, and the 
concierges meet any request 
This is a hotel that is worth 
saving up for — for a treat, 
anniversary celebration or a 
honeymoon. 

Fact file 

□ The author was a 
guest of La Mamounia 
(0800-181123) and GB 
Airways (0345-222111 — 
LinkJinej. Single rooms 
ai ihc Mamounia start from 
E174 a night, doubles 
from E180. Flights leave 
Heathrow on Tuesdays 
and Saturdays at 920am. 
The low Superapex 
return fare is £268 [except 
December 15-31). 
□ Cadogan Holidays 
(01703 332661) offers a week 
at Mamounia from £960. 

British Airways 
World Offers 

AMSTERDAM 
from £79 

American Express 
Travel Service 

(0171)321 2000 

WONDERS OF ANTIQUITY 
A spectacular voyage through the history of time 

from only £2,510 

Pi 
Cruise aboard die luxury Marco Polo, (ram the Taj Mahal to the 
Valley of the Kings ana beyond. This spectacular 23^iay cruise 
holiday mdedes: ♦ Return airfare * 3 nights in Delhi♦ 2 nighs 
in Athens • Exairsons to the Taj Mahal and temples of Luxor and 

Karaak ♦ All meals and entertaminent on board ana a great deal more. 

Find oat more aboaf dm value-packed cruise hofiday! 
CaB for a brochure today or tec your travel agent. 

1 *e^V. ' ” 

S^vr 
: \o * 

RT.STttYAT!ONS: Oi't-109 

Or:eni Linus 
BROCHl-REUNE: 0U7G ~8“ 

JSJogj 

Hundreds of CEE's 
on Your Xmas Suntan in 

the Maldives 
Fly out from Gatwickoa the 17thof December direct tod* 

Ma?**’VCS cither a 5 night pre-Christmas break or 14 
nights over Chnstmas and New Yean 

£499 

£999 

£1129 

£1199 

£1599 

Q5G50 Reetizi Rah 5nts RB 
QSM6 Mocnifcnfashi 14 DtS HB 
Q5047 Foil Mood 14 DtS RB 
Q5048 Biyadoo 14 ms FB 
Q5049 K"i^n rm^ll I4nts ALL 

lb book call our sales team on 

| or pop into your local travel agent.® 

KUQNI 
» 
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TRAVEL 19 
AUSTRIA: Even without the music, Salzburg’s beauty would keep it popular; subterranean healing powers 

1 ■ PHOTOGRAPHERS' LIBRARY 

All this and 
the sound 
of Mozart 

r ■ ™—-r' •. 2 

Had not a single 
note of music ever 
been played there, 
it would still be a 

dream city. Salzburg is every¬ 
thing that Germany — at least 
in the British stereotype — is 
not a spun-sugar confection of 
grace and frivolity, cakes, 
flowers, enjoyment and 
elegance. 

The river comes racing 
down from the high Alps, grey 
water between green hills. To 
the east, there is the wooded 
mass of the Kapuzinerberg. 
crowned with the Capuchins' 
ochre cloister; to the west in 
sequence, the Monks' Hill, the 
Nuns' Hill and — towering 
over the streets, domes and 
squares of the town — the 
great unspoilt fairytale for¬ 
tress of the Hohensalzburg. 

Even if the sound of music 
had never been heard, this 
would be one of Europe's 
unforgettable cities: the great¬ 
est centre of early Christianity 
north of the eastern Alps; 
founded by the Romans, de¬ 
stroyed by the barbarians and 
rebuilt by St Rupert before the 
end of the 7th century. (St 
Rupert is still commemorated 
with a fair in September, with 
all the lederhosen, beer tents 
and oompah bands _ 
you could want.) 

Here, in the 17th 
century, three 
great princes of the 
church, all with 
Italian connections 
(one was a Medici, 
another a kinsman 
of a Counter-Refor¬ 
mation saint), em¬ 
ployed Italian 
designers to lay out 
five noble squares. 
Then they built 
great domed ba¬ 
roque churches, fit 
to stand with those _ 
of Rome or Flor¬ 
ence, against a backdrop of 
green hills, forests, castles and 
snowtopped peaks. 

If Salzburg owed its wealth, 
from the Middle Ages on, to 
the revenues that its ecclesias¬ 
tical princes exacted from die 
salt trade (the name of the city 
means “salt mountain"), it 
owed its character to close 
links with Italy. It stands at the 
crossroads of the ancient route 
from the Hungarian plain to 
south Germany and the road 
to Rome across the Carinthian 
Alps. 

However, it is not to salt nor 
architecture, but to music that 
Salzburg owes its modem 
renown. It is pleasant to climb 
the stairs at 9 Getireidegasse, a 
narrow street of tall stone 
houses, where the “wonderful 
boy" Johann Chrysostom 
Wolfgang Theophilus was 
bom to the wife of Leopold 
Mozart kapellmeister to toe 
prince archbishop. The Greek 
“Theophilus” was later 
changed to its Latin equivalent 
— “Amadeus". 

But Mozart might have been 
forgotten, if in; 1920 three 
modems of genius ,ha-d 
conceived the idea of bringing 

C Tickets 
for the 
festival 
are at 

Covent 
Garden 
prices 5 

the music-loving world here 
every summer to pay itomage. 

The composer" Richard 
Strauss, the poet Hugo von 
Hofmannsthal, who wrote the 
libretto for many of Strauss's 
operas, including Rosenkaval- 
ier, and the master impresario 
Max Reinhardt (unfairly cari¬ 
catured as the “Unde Max" of 
The Sound of Music) were 
three of the five-man commit¬ 
tee which invented the Salz¬ 
burg Festival. 

The festival has grown into 
something overwhelming, 
with tickets at Covent Garden 
prices, and hotel rooms at 
New York prices. Fortunately, 
there is music to be heard all 
year round (the programmes 
are available from the Austri¬ 
an Tourist Office in London), 
and there are plenty of things 
to do outside the late-summer 
festival season. 

You should be warned that 
Salzburg is only a short drive 
from Munich, one of the most 
expensive does in Europe. 
Many well-heeled Munchen- 
ers have summer homes in 
and around Salzburg and, as a 
result, the designer clothes in 
the shops of the old city are so 
expensive that, even if you are 
usttl to Paris or New York. 
_ you might do a 

double take — a 
pretty silk shirt for 
£1,000,' for exam¬ 
ple. On the other 
hand, the shops are 
distinctly tempting. 

However, it costs 
nothing to stroll in 
the inner dty, to 
Tomaselli's cafe, a 
favourite of Mozart 
senior, or to have a 
glass of wine at an 
open-air stall in the 
square behind Mo¬ 
zart’s birthplace. 

_ There are good 
bookshops (this is a 

university town), good restau¬ 
rants. and pubs selling Ger¬ 
man beer and fresh Austrian 
riesling. 

If you have a little more 
energy, you can climb to the 
top of Hohensalzburg and 
look down on the baroque 
roofs of the city, or up to the 
snow-covered peaks of toe 
Alps (there is a rack-arid- 
pinion railway for those un¬ 
willing to climb). 

Or you can walk to the two 
rococo castles, where most of 
The Sound of Music was 
made. Some scenes were shot 
at Mirabel, built by the great 
architect Fischer von Erlach 
for the mistress of Archbishop 
Dietrich von Ratoenau: she 
bore him 12 children and was 
called Salome. 

It stands in an elegant 
riverside park a few hundred 
yards north of toe dty centre. 
On the way you pass the house 
where the Mozarts lived when 
Wolfgang was between 17 and 
24, as well as the house of the 
16th-century alchemist, 
Paracelsus. 

An even lovelier expedition 
goes the other way, under the 
shoulder of the fortress, then 

r-f’iV 
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Salzburg’s baroque churches stand against a backdrop of green hills, forests and castles 

across a pretty meadow to 
Schloss Leopold skron, a roco¬ 
co palace on a lake facing the 
great granite massif of the 
Untersberg. (You can climb its 
6.000ft, but it is steep, so you 
may want to take the cable 
car.) 

This was where the von 
Trapp children spilled out of 
the boat as they came to give 
their father a surprise. The 20- 
minute walk round the lake, 
with two islands and teeming 
with swans, ducks arid grebe, 
is perfection. 

it is a nasty shock to learn 
that the snow-covered moun¬ 
tains to the south rise above 
Hitler's Berchtesgarden: you 
can just see the red lights on 
the cable car to the Eagle's 
Nest in the evening. A prettier 
thought is that legend has it 
that, deep under the Unters¬ 
berg, a crowd of dwarfs 
guards an enchanted palace 
crammed with gold and silver. If you dont believe in 

fairies, turn the other 
way to see the white 
wedding cake of the 

Schloss. reflected in the lake 
with the Salzburg fortress 
behind it. 

It was lovingly restored in 
the 1920s and 1930s by Max 
Reinhardt before he had to flee 
to America. During the war 
toe local Nazi gauleiter took it 
over as his headquarters, and 
then the American army 
moved in. Now it is the home 
of the international Salzburg 
Seminar. 

Or you might want to ex¬ 
plore the Salzkammergut, the 
“salt demesne" of the prince- 
archbishops, a land of 5,000ft 
mountains with a string of 
beautiful lakes filling toe 
valleys. 

First comes the Fuschlsee, 
with not one but two superb 

Salzburg fact file 

□ Lauda Air (0800 767 737) flies From Ga (wide Until 
December 15 Lauda Air has a special rate of £169 plus £1630 tax. 
After that, it will revert to £199 and £209 at the weekend. It is 
also advertising a special weekend break: two nights at the 
Ramada for £209 on weekdays and £224 on weekends. 

□ Because of the Festival, there are no fewer than 11 five-star 
hotels. The Bristol in the Marketplace is one of the most attractive. 
The Elefant is a lovely old inn in the old city, and the Winkler 
one of several quiet places in the quarter you come to first on the 
way in from the autobahn. 

restaurants by the waterside, 
then the Mondsee, and to the 
north the Alrersee and the 
Wolfgang see. 

Where it pinches in like a 
waist in the middle stands the 
ancient town of St Wolfgang, 
all geranium-covered chalets 
and tourist shops along the 
lakeside. 

At Bad Ischl, out of all their 
possessions from Bohemia to 
the Adriatic, the Habsburg 
emperors chose to spend their 
summers. 

And at Gmunden, at the foot 
of theTraunsee, you can hire a 
boat and go out on the lake 
through toe swans crowding 
along toe quayside, to get a 
different perspective on the 

Traunstein, twice as high as 
the mountains of our own 
Lake District 

This, like the Cumbrian 
lakes, is country for mountain 
walking and climbing, warm 
in summer but not too hot The 
mountains are covered with 
forests foil of deer and cham¬ 
ois and by high meadows 
(alps, for that is what the word 
means) painted with a Pre- 
Raphaelite profusion of wild 
flowers. 

And where better to take 
your appetite and your thirst 
than Salzburg, an enchanted 
palace whose treasure is not 
gold but music? 

Godfrey Hodgson 

British Airways 
World Offers 

BOSTON 
from £199 

American Express 

Travel Service 

(0171)321 2000 

CITIES 
Salzburg 

£299 
Including direct scheduled flighfe. 

arrival trnnafec. 
accommodation * breakfast 

01235 824324c 

Mining for a golden 
glow of health 

“ hampagne!" Herr 
I Hannes Blumschein. 

mein host of the 
Hoteldorf Gruner Baum, bel¬ 
lowed cheerily across the bar. 
After a morning lying naked 
down a goldmine, sweltering 
in tropical heat and humidity 
as radon gas infused my body, 
a cooling glass was welcome. 

“Champagne!" he called 
again, adding a mellifluous 
yodel. The sound should not 
have seemed incongruous in 
the Gasieiner valley of Aus¬ 
tria, but Herr Blumschein was 
dressed in a tailored suit of 
technicolour tartan. As one 
more cork hit die ceiling l had 
a fleeting vision of a Highland 
piper in lederhosen perform¬ 
ing a lament on an alpenhom. 
“You are strong now,” he 
declared, flexing a tartan 
bicep. Strong perhaps; pink as 
a boiled shrimp certainly'. 

The visit to the goldmine 
was one element of the re¬ 
nowned Gasieiner cure. The 
Swiss physician and philoso¬ 
pher Paracelsus first noled the 
healing power of Heilstollen 
mountain in the loth century. 
Gold from the mine paid for 
Salzburg's handsome build¬ 
ings, but the therapeutic cock¬ 
tail of heat and humidity, with 
an ambient whiff of natural 
radon gas was rediscovered, 
according to Herr Blum¬ 
schein, when Hermann Goc- 
ring ordered the reopening of 
the mine to raise funds for the 
Nazi war effort. 

Prisoners sent down to dig 
for gold were mysteriously 
healed of their aches, pains 
and war wounds, and 
emerged strong as oxen. 
When, after the war. scientists 
confirmed the beneficial ef¬ 
fects, Heilstollen became a 
different kind of goldmine, a 
“thermal tunnel" into which 
10.000 people a year pay to 
take their aching joints and 
trembling limbs in the high 
expectation of relief. 

Surfeit of superb food and 
fine wines is not on the 
Heilstollen cure fist, but it is 
the only ill that guests at the 
Gruner Baum are likely to 
suffer. The hotel lies a few 
kilometres away in an unspoilt 
arm of the Gasteiner valley, a 
group of traditional Austrian 
buildings which the Blum- 
scheins have maintained 
among the finest hotels in the 
region, a haven over the years 
for emperors, sheiks and ce¬ 
lebrities. 

It has earned the Welcome 

-& - 

iM 
Hoteldorf Gruner Baum 

Fact file 

□ The author was a 
guest of the Gruner Baum. 
Half board at the hotel 
costs from £550 per week. 
Special offers are 
available throughout 1996. 

□ Lauda Air flies from 
Galwick io Salzburg from 
£199 plus lax. 

□ Full details fui 
English) from: Hoteldorf 
Gruner Baum, A-5b40 
Badgasleiu. Austria (00 43 
6434 25160: fax 00 43 
6434 251625) 

Trophy from Relais & Cha¬ 
teaux. a cook's hat for its 
excellent cuisine from Gault 
Millau. a high mention by the 
German Guide Verlag. and 
been nominated among the 50 
most famous hotels in the 
world. The ebullient Herr 
Blumschein has held the “Ho¬ 
tel Owner of the Year" award 
conferred by Gault Millau. He 
and his wife Monica are 
strong Anglophiles and wish 
lo welcome more British 
guests to the peaceful valley 
which they own. 

“All the seasons of the year 
shine intensely here. There is 
rarely any grey transition. 
Spring is brilliant with Alpine 
flowers; summer is hot and 
there are miles of mountain 
paths to explore. In autumn 
the valley becomes red-gold as 
the leaves turn, and in winter 
the snow is thick, the skiing 
excellent and we have sleighs 
drawn by horses to ride down 
the valley," Herr Blumschein 
says. 

The Gruner Baum is ter, 
minutes' drive from the fam¬ 

ous 19th-century Austrian spa 
of Badgastein and, although 
rhe hotel is not devoted exclu¬ 
sively to the cure, its beauty 
centre offers a comprehensive 
menu for self-improvement 
There is body-wrapping, 
lymph drainage, underwater 
massage, purifying baths and 
muscle-functioning checks. 
Biolifting is an option for the 
face or bust, laser treatment to 
raise an eyebrow permanently 
or to erase stretch marks. 

But. unlike any health farm 
I have ever heard of, clients 
can then hit the gourmet- 
quality restaurant with a ven¬ 
geance. The Gruner Baum 
specialises in traditional Aus¬ 
trian dishes; klopse (dump¬ 
lings) the size of cannonballs, 
worst of majestic length, Wie¬ 
ner schnitzel of superb tender¬ 
ness and a host of speciality 
dishes and creamy deserts that 
issue from Johann Kurtz's 
kitchen to be complemented 
by Herr Blumschein's excel¬ 
lent cellar. 

By the end of the evening, 
any good the earlier Japanese 
vitality treatment, herbal 
sweat pack or mud bath 
achieved could have been seri¬ 
ously undermined. For more conventional 

pleasure the hotel has an 
indoor thermal swim¬ 

ming pool, sauna and gymna¬ 
sium and regular transport to 
the ski areas above Badga¬ 
stein. The Stubnerkogelbahn 
lift gives access to 40km of 
downhill ski runs. More ski¬ 
ing at Sportgastein and 
Kdtsdiachtal are within easy 
reach with numerous cross¬ 
country trails, one starting in 
the hotel grounds. The Gruner 
Baum has its own slti-hire 
centre, and Badgastein a 
choice of three ski schools. 

Qualify and comfort are 
what the Blumscheins and 
their staff strive to provide. In 
springtime a 1934 Rolls-Royce 
emerges from its winter 
wrappings as hotel transport, 
and guests set out on picnics in 
a handsomely restored 1925 
fire engine. Herr Blumschein 
slapped the vehicle proudly on 
its bonnet "We have converted 
the machine for the enjoyment 
of guests," he declared. Which 
meant that any blaze toe 
veteran appliance was called 
to would be extinguished only 
ty a costly shower of cham¬ 
pagne. 

Ronald Faux 

Christmas in Central Europe is a very 
special time and nowhere is this more true than 
in the cities, towns and villages of the Danube. 

Our Christinas cruise along Lhe Danube 
has been planned to include the possibility of 
Midnight Mass at the beautiful Baroque Abbey 
of Melk in the Kachan Valley, concert or opera 
performances in Vienna and Budapest, music 
performances by a string quartet on board the 
vessel and sightseeing in Vienna, Budapest, 
Estergom and Bratislava. 

Travelling with us aboard the MS Roussc 
will be a string quartet, who will perform as we 
sail along the rivet past a landscape which is 
just as enchanting in Winter as in Summer. 
Its stark beauty free of the high season crowds. 

Our vessel the MS Rourae is a comfortable 
purpose river cruise vessel accommodating up lo 
160 passengers. Our party will be accommodated 
in outside two bedded cabins which have private 
shower and toilet. Facilities on board include: 
lounge, two bars, hairdresser, shop, large deck 
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areas for observation and a single sitting dining 
room oBering excellent hearty food with a Central 
European influence. 

Prices per person vary from £969 for a Europe 
deck cabin and £1069 for a cabin on the Danube 
deck. Single cabins are available from £1169. 
Prices rnbjecf to nirehirge. FWlri unhjurl in rhsngn 

Price irecfodcsrSAeduled ffigfn Ixiadoa/Vtmaa/lMadoa, 

7 nigh Is aboard lhe MS Roiusse on full board - 
breakfast, lunch, afternoon lea, dinner and midnight 
buffet, transfer*, port luxes, music aboard tbr Rousse. 

Not inclnded: Travel insurance, airport Isms, 
UK departure law £5, music and excursions ashore. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Please telephone 0171-409 0376 (7 days a week) 

hOBLf (fllfDOtflfl |JAITfD 
II CHARLES STREET, MAYFAIR, LONDON WIX8LE 
TELEPHONE 017V409Q33R MCS1M&E 017U09 0H34 
24 HOUR BROCHURE ANSWERPHONE 017US5 M24 
ATCX3T06 ABTAV321X 

700 islands 
from £599. 

Islands; from cosmopolitan to secluded... 
set in waters of breathtaking clarity... pure white - 
beaches... azure skies... aid a direct flight to 

your destination. 7 nights in Forte Nassau Beach, 
starting at £599 per person. For details call 

Hayes and Jarvis on 0181 748 5050 or see your 
focal travel agent 

is 
HRYESorid) 

A/l fflghta feted are return ftum London, 
cufctfect to availability, booking conditions 

and akport taxes. Price Is based on 
accommodafeon only, 2 adufts sharing, 

midweek flight, available from 5X96 io 8-2.96. 

The,OO Islands of The Bahamas. 
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CANADA: In search of authentic Toronto; scenic Charlevoix and its caribou I n til *-/ 

WORLD PICTURES 

Will the pFfilSa 
real city . 
please 

stand up v|f Time travel is a won¬ 
derful thing. You get 
on a plane for a Sight 
halfway across the 

world and can have dinner in 
a city several thousand miles 
from where you had breakfast. 
But the realty is that you can 
end up feeling unpleasantly 
jet-lagged. So is Toronto worth 
losing a good nighrs sleep for? 

On the plus side, it is a clean 
and relatively safe city. Its 
waterfront skyline is as in¬ 
stantly recognisable as New 
York's — although less im¬ 
pressive. It is one of the most 
ethnically diverse cities in the 
world, offering a huge range 
of cuisine. It has theatres to 
rival New York’s Broadway, 
an internationally .renowned 
gallery of modem art. lots of 
green space and a state-of-the- 
art metro system. 

And yet these assets — 
admirable enough in them¬ 
selves — are somehow not 
enough to make this one of the 
world's great cities. There is 
something almost too neat 
about the place, something a 
bit dull. Despite the 
giganticism of many of its 
newer buildings. _ 
Toronto still has a 
provincial air. a £ y 
hangover from the 
days when it was a C+ 
colonial outpost 
called York. 

You can catch a ' 
glimpse of these 
modest beginnings 
in its Front Street 
district, whose ear- ” 
ly 19th-centry 
buildings have “ 
been restored with 
such thoroughness qu 
that they seem 
more like a replica 
of the past than a remnant of 
the real thing. 

Downtown Toronto, where 
my hotel was located (on 
Gerraid. off Yonge Street), 
seemed more authentically 
north American with its high- 
rise. plate-glass buildings and 
expensive department stores, 
which were interspersed with 
sleazier emporia selling every¬ 
thing from sex aids to cut-price 
computer software. 

But f walked up Yonge 
Street one night about mid¬ 
night and found it eerily quiet. 
If metropolitan life was going 
on. it was going on in another 
part of the dty. 

Greektown. off Danforth 
Avenue, was altogether more 
fun. Us attractive 19th-century 
streets are a welcome antidote 
to the claustrophobia induced 
by the skyscrapers and shop¬ 
ping malls downtown. Ouzeri. 
a restaurant at 500A Dan¬ 
forth, had good food at reason¬ 
able prices. Be warned, 
though: the portions, in keep¬ 
ing with Canadian custom, 
are large — I had to leave half. 

Marche (at BCE Place, be¬ 
tween Yonge and Bay Street), 
where ( breakfasted, was 
equally generous with its 
servings of French toast, pan¬ 
cakes. blueberry muffins and 
omelettes. Again it was an 
effort to finish it all. 

Fortified as if for a trek into 
the Canadian wilderness, 
rather than a gentle stroll 
downtown. \ set off for Queen 
Street, allegedly one of the 
livelier areas. It turned out to 
be a somewhat tamer, i f 
deaner, version of Camden 
Market in London, full of 
secondhand bookshops. 
“Gothic” dathes shops and 
cheap restaurants. It was 
pleasant enough, but it had 
nothing you could not find in 
any decent university' town. 

Next stop was the much- 
vaunted Harbourfront area. 
This is dominated by the 
spacerocket silhouette of the 
CN Tower — at I.SlSft the 
tallest freestanding structure 
in the world — which was built 
in the 1970s to provide the city 
with a symbol to rival the 

Getting there 

□ Christina Koning was a 
guest of Sovereign Holidays 
(0161-7422244) and 
Canada 3000 (01293 571700). 

Cl Sovereign's City Breaks 
start at £32? for three nights 
and include flights, 
accommodation, and 
transfers. Day trips To 
Niagara Falls cost £45. 
including lunch, boat ride 
and excursion to Niagara-on* 
the-Lake. 

C Yonge 
Street 

at 
midnight 

was 
eerily 
quiet 9 

Statue of Liberty or the Eiffel 
Tower. Its futuristic shape 
now seems dated, as does that 
of the Skydome Stadium be¬ 
side it, which resembles a 
stranded flying saucer. Both 
buildings look more impres¬ 
sive at night especially seen 
from the water. 

I strolled around the 
covered antique market on 
Queen’s Quay West, where (at 
a price) you can pick up a 
better dass of souvenir than 
the maple-leaf sweatshirt that 
most tourists settle for. The 
Harhourfront. on the edge of 
Lake Ontario, has been devel¬ 
oped into a recreational area, 
with parks, a theatre and 
skating rink, art gallery and 
artists' workshops, where the 
work produced — jewellery, 
ceramics, textiles and glass — 
is for sale. 

The Queen's Quay Terminal 
building also contains an 
upmarket shopping centre. 
Shopping is a major activity in 
Toronto; indeed, many of its 
American visitors, attracted by 
the favourable exchange rate 
between the US and Canadian 
dollar, come here for the shops 
_ alone. British visi¬ 

tors ought to bear 
npg in mind that tax is 

® added to the stated 
»P+ price, but that this 

can be claimed 
■ back at the end of a 

visit if the pur- 
■f-.Uf. chases amount to 
*©***• more than $100 

(roughly £50). 
From Queen’s 

i Quay. I caught the 
iy ferry to Toronto Is- 

m land Park, a beau- 
t / tiful stretch of 

wooded parkland 
in Toronto har¬ 

bour. It was exhilarating 
being in the middle of a lake 
on the edge of a big city and, 
for the first rime. 1 started to 
see what living in Toronto 
might be all about. The park is 
made up of several small 
islands, and includes a chil¬ 
dren's area, with a small zoo 
and amusement park: a mari¬ 
na and several yacht dubs, 
and numerous picnic sites. 

Then it was time to return to 
the mainland and another 
delicious but enormous meal 
at the Duncan Street Grill off 
Queen Street West which, 
despite its name, serves main¬ 
ly French food. Other types of 
cuisine available in this cultur¬ 
ally diverse city indude Chi¬ 
nese, Italian. Korean, West 
Indian and Vietnamese. No 
wonder Canadians are so big. 
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After two days in To¬ 
ronto. I still wasn't 
sure what it was 1 
had crossed the At¬ 

lantic to see. The next day 1 
found out — and it was worth 
waiting for. It is difficult to 
describe Niagara Falls with¬ 
out resorting to hyperbole. It is 
magnificent. Seen from below 
(from the deck of the Maid of 
the Mist), it seems a sheer wail 
of water, crashing down J50ft 
into the boiling miasma. From 
above, the sight is even more 
impressive — a river, fum¬ 
bling suddenly into the void. 

There is nothing awe-inspir¬ 
ing about the town which has 
grown up around the Falls 
(not to be confused with the 
charming early 19th-century 
village of Niagara-on-the- 
Lake). Dracula's House of 
Horrors can be found next to 
Houdini's World of Wonders 
in Niagara's main street, 
along with fast-food restau¬ 
rants. souvenir shops and 
amusement arcades. 

It is all in the worst possible 
taste. But after the icy splen¬ 
dour of the Falls, what could 
be more reassuringly banal 
than a Jumbo Frankfurter or a 
heart-shaped Jacuzzi in the 
Honeymoon Hotel? 

Christina Koning 

fan 

Switzerland 
by the sea 

CN Tower intended as a rival to the Statue of Liberty 

You discover Petite Swit¬ 
zerland thousands of 
miles from the Matter¬ 

horn, around the lower 
reaches of the St Lawrence. 
Canada^ mightiest river. 

Less than an hour’s drive 
from Quebec city. Highway 
138 gives way to the Charlevoix 
region, whose steady inclines 
and fields of flowers have 
earned it its European 
nickname. 

Catholicism, a strong influ¬ 
ence on the province’s history, 
has also stamped its mark on 
the mountainous landscape. 
Titty settlements can be seen 
far away as sunlight bounces 
off steeples and tin church 
roofs. 

In villages such as Port au 
Persil, ana in the coves which 
stretch for aver 200km along 
the St Lawrence up to the 
Saguenay River, schooners 
are moored off wooden jetties. 
They echo the shipbuilding 
industry which once under¬ 
pinned the region’s economy. 

Our first port of call was 
Bale St Ptoil, a beachside town 
founded in 1678 at the point 
where the Riviere du Gouffre 
meets the salty St Lawrence. 
Here Martin Bouchard, a 
naturalist, runs canoe tours of 
the riverside as well as cycle 
and hiking tours into the 
surrounding country, includ¬ 
ing Parc des Grands Jardins. 
where caribou roam at their 
southernmost locale. 

During the late 19th centu¬ 
ry. the town also became the 
centre of a French Canadian 
artistic movement, who were 
transfixed hy the light, col¬ 
ours. and peasant scenes. 

Bale St Paul, a web of 
winding streets and mansard 
roofed houses, many more 
than 200 years old. has more 
than a dozen private and 
public galleries. 

The region, an area of 3.750 
square miles designated a 
Unesco World Biosphere Re¬ 
serve in 19SS. is one of North 
America's most earthquake 
prone. 

The explanation is held in a 
black and white aerial photo¬ 
graph pinned to M 
Bouchard’s wall, it outlines 
the ancient crash site of a giant 
meteorite. “It landed there 
about 350 million years ago." 
the Canadian naturalist says, 
ringing a mottled piece of land 
with the Luurentian hills to the 
west, and the St Lawrence 
river to the cast. 

M Bouchard, who runs the 
Centre d'Histoire NaturcHe de 
Charlevoix, says the earth .still 
moans as if in remembrance of 
this primordial maelstrom. 
Mercifully, few earthquakes 
register higher than a bumble 
bee’s hum on the Richter scale. 

Accommodation in the 
Charlevoix region varies from 
motels and hotels to B&B type 
lodging, but if the budget is 
flush, a srav at one of Quebec's 
inns or auherges is not to be 

Fact file 
□ Nick Nuttall was a guest of 
the Minisfcre du Tourisme of die 
Quebec govemmtuu. 
□ British Airways 10J81-759 
5511) and .Air Canada (OI8I-8Q7 
13311 have return flights tu 
Quebec from £412. 
□ Car hire for the Charlevoix 
rejion in Quebec city starts at 
arnund CSlhQ (E7n) for seven 
days. 

□ Accom/ncidafion in the 
region ranees from C$65 a night 
for two people B&B in C$250 
for a lop hmel. Prices at Le> 
Sablurvi Inn are between C$65 
and CM 40 a night. The Munnir 
Ridileux ensrs C$7Q to C$159 a 
nighi. 

□ The Charlevoix tourist 
office is at 630 blvd de Comporle. 
La Malbaie (W0MI8-665- 

missed. Typical of these fam¬ 
ily-run inns, which pride 
themselves on an informal 
atmosphere, a fine wine cellar 
and gourmet menus, is 
L’Auberge des Sablons at . 
Saint Irenes, a small village on 
Highway 362. which branches 
off the 138 at Baie St PauL 

It is owned by Guy Alain, a 
moustached former assistant 
transport minister in the Que¬ 
bec provincial government, 
who enjoys roaming his 
garden in the morning in a 
striped dressing-gown, cigar¬ 
ette in hand. The 14-room inn 
overlooks the St Lawrence and 
is bathed in the morning mists 
which in the summer roll in 
from the seaway. 

From St 1 rente, the 362 
continues its journey up to La 
Malbaie. The area, known to 
the British as Murray Bay, 
gets its French name from the 
poor moorings which 
frustated the attempts of early 
colonists to set up a thriving 
farming and fur trade on its 
shores. It tod; the march of marine 

engineering in the guise of 
paddle steamers to open 

up the area as a pleasure 
ground for rich Canadians 
and Americans fleeing the 
pollution and pressure of dty 
life. During the early half of 
the century it became a holi¬ 
day, horticultural and golf 
resort for the likes of William 
Taft, the 27th president of the 
USA and Charlie Chaplin 
and Mary Pickford. who came . 
to stay at the Manoir Richleux, ft 
a giant Gothic hotel that has 
been renovated with a casino. 

The Manoir serves as an 
excellent base to explore the 
region up to and around the 
Sanguenay River, with whale 
wardung off Baie Ste Cather¬ 
ine. The St Lawrence is 
around 30 miles wide at this 
point, and has a permanent 
population of belugas and 
minke whales, which 
regularity visit to feed on krill 
and marine life. 

Nick Nuttall 
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TRAVEL 21 
WALKING: The adventurous way to explore the wilds of Dartmoor and the gentle way to enjoy the Cotswolds 

Rambles for stamp collectors Thanks to Arthur Conan 
Doyle's creepy tale The 
Hound of the Baskervilles. 
and the grim presence of a 

^Bh-secunty prison. Dartmoor has 
earned a forbidding reputation which 
has overwhelmed its more deserving 
attractions, such as splendid scenery, 
good pubs, a lot of historic and 
geographic interest and, of course, the 
antics of Unde Tom Cobbleigh and ail 
at Widecombe Fair. 

Dartmoor does not sound like a jolJy 
place and. when the weather turns 
foul, which it can do with startling 
rapidity. It can become extremely 
bleak, with plummeting temperatures, 
high winds and driving rain. When 
you venture out on Dartmoor you have 
to be ready for anything. 

But let’s begin with a few basic facts. 
Dartmoor occupies a large part of 
central Devon; a 365-square-mile trian¬ 
gle of moorland, stream and tor, 
abundantly populated by. sheep and 
ponies but gloriously empty of people. 
The moor is best imagined as an 
upturned sauoer. the land rising to 
more than 2,000ft in places; a great 
sponge of wild country drained by 
rivers flowing south to the sea. 

Given decent weather. Dartmoor 
can be delightful. There are pleasant 
market towns to explore, such as Bovey 
Tracey. Okehampton. Moretonhamp- 
stead and Tavistock, stately homes and 
gardens, lots of activities and plenty of 
fine hotels, among them Lewtrenchard 
Manor near Lydfbrd, the well-chosen 
base for my recent visit Dartmoor, 
with a warm, comfortable place to 
return to. and the rest left to chance, 
can hardly be bettered as the place for a 
weekend break. 

The moor can be explored by bus, car 
or cycle, by foot or on horseback. But if 
you want to see as much as possible, try 
that Dartmoor speciality, letterboxing. 

Letter boxing is best imagined as a 
treasure hunt across the moor. The 
activity began in 1854 when a Dart¬ 
moor guide placed a letter box near the - 
Cranmere Pool where messages could 
be left or collected by the moorland 
people. The idea caught on. and letter 
boxes gradually spread across the 
moor until, in the 1970s. the growing 
interest in outdoor interests caused a 
huge surge in letter-box participants. 
Letter boxes were put out by Scout 
groups and ramblers, by people cele¬ 
brating birthdays and by those who 
simply wanted a bit of fun and a reason 
for a weekend walk. 

Today there are at least 1,000 letter 

ANNE SWINSCOW 
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Godfrey Swinscow, of the Letterbox Club, third left with walkers on Dartmoor 

Moor guide 

□ Further details about 
lhe Dartmoor National 
Park can be obtained 
from the Printer own High 
Moorland Visitors 
Centre, Princetmvn. Devon 
PL206QF (01822 S90414). 

□ For information on 
aaonunodaiion. activities 
and places of inteiesi on 
the moor, contact the West 
Country Tourist Board. 
6a St David's HQL Exeter, 
Devon EX44SY (01392 
76351). 

□ The author was a 
guest of Lewtrenchard 
Manor Hotel. Lewdown 
near Okehampton (01566 
783256). 

□ For informal ion on 
Irtterboxing and the 
Letterbox Catalogue, 
write to Godfrey Swinscow. 
Cross Farm. Dipl ford. 
Totnes. Devon TQ9 7NU 
(0IMS82I325). The 
catalogue costs E6 JSX 
including postage 
and packing. 

boxes on the moor, each one a focus for 
a growing number of roving box- 
hunters. There is a Letterbox Cata¬ 
logue and a Letterbox Club but 
according to Godfrey Swinscow. who 
organises much of this activity, 
letterboxing is, above all. the perfect 
way to get out and explore the remoter, 
wilder parts of the moor. _ 

“Of course, you don't 
have to do it the hard way." 
Mr Swinscow says. “There 
are letter boxes everywhere, 
some in country Janes, 
some in pubs, shops or 
police stations. Some can be 
found just a few yards from 
the road. The remoter ones 
call for a foil day’s expedi¬ 
tion across the moor and 
skill with map and ______ 
compass. 

“Letterboxing is the perfect outdoor 
activity and attracts people from all 
over Britain, and even abroad. It is a 
good sport and a great leveller. We 
have people who are managing direc¬ 
tors or just out of prison (or both), 
family parties, teenagers and retired 
people. It is a pastime that can become 
an obsession.” 

C Letter- 
boxing is 

like a 
treasure 
hunt 9 

The letterboxing routine is simple. 
You first acquire the Letterbox Cata¬ 
logue, a list of locations published twice 
a year by Mr Swinscow. This lists the 
range of boxes and gives clues to their 
whereabouts. Thus equipped, and 
wearing sensible dothes and footwear, 
you set out across the moor, locate the 

boxes — which are normal¬ 
ly small plastic ones of the 
Tupperware variety — 
write your name in the book 
inside, and mark your own 
notebook with the rubber 
stamp provided. 

Letterboxing adds a new 
element to a long day’s 
ramble; the urge to coiled 
stamps. During my two 
days on the moor. I man- 

_____ aged to collect only 1Z 
because I took my time and 

went for the far-flung locations. But 
other people were trotting past me all 
the time, anxious to collect that many 
stamps or more in one day. When you 
have collected 100 stamps, you can join 
the 100 Gub. which already has 11,000 
members. If you become addicted to 
the pastime, you can proceed to the 
giddy heights of 500 or 1.000 boxes, or 

even — taking into account their 
changing locations — 5.000 boxes . a 
target that has been achieved by more 
than 100 people. 

There is no end in sight for the 
letterboxing buffs, because the boxes 
are in a constant state of flux, being 
moved, replaced, hidden in places 
difficult to find, or equipped with new 
rubber stamps and more cryptic clues 
about locations. 

Those people who still find the moor 
alarming can go on one of the guided 
short walks or full-day expeditions 
organised by the National Trust and 
the Dartmoor National Park rangers. 
This way you will discover that 
Dartmoor is not to be feared. 

One warning: earlier this year, three 
children were injured when an old 
mortar on an army firing range, which 
one of them picked up. exploded. Metal 
objects should be treated warily. 

Neverthless, come next year. I 
shall be back, with map and compass 
and an amiable dog, roaming across 
one of the last wild places left in the 
South of England. And having a 
wonderful time. 

Robin Neillands 
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Quiet flows the Windrush, past the beautiful Oxfordshire village of Burford 

Haunt of royal lovers 
THE WINDRUSH valley is 
one of the Cotswolds’ best-kept 
secrets. This country walk 
from Burford in Oxfordshire, 
along the willow-lined upper 
reaches of the River Wind- 
rush. is far from the Cots¬ 
wolds of the coach tours, and 
includes two of the most at¬ 
tractive pubs in the area. 

It takes you past a 12th- 
century wayside chapel built 
on the site of a Roman villa, 
through the enchanting vil¬ 
lage where the Milford girls, 
grew' up. and explores another 
archetypal Cotswold village of 
golden stone with a fine man¬ 
or house, a green where they 
dancu round the maypole and 
an avenue of noble beech 
trees. No great hills or difficul¬ 
ties. just a perfect walk after a 
good lunch in Burford. 

Charles N used to bring Nell 
Gwyn racing at Burfoid. 
They stayed at the George 
Hotel and liked it so much that 
they gave their first-born the 
title. Earl of Burford. The race¬ 
course on the downs disap¬ 
peared with the Enclosures 
Act, but Burford, with a 
plethora of antique shops and 
old coaching inns boasting 
roaring log fires and four- 
poster beds, is still a favourite 
place for a long weekend. 

Burford inns were famous 
for their venison, poached 
from nearby Wychwood For¬ 
est, and game is still a special¬ 
ity. After a splendid lunch at 
the Lamb or the Bay Tree, in 
Sheep Street, you can cross the 
High Street to begin your 
walk towards the villages of 
Swinbrook and Asthall. After 
about half a mile, follow a 

signpost marked Widford over 
a stile to water meadows 
beside the Windrush. 

There are some signs that 
oners are returning. The 
pretty willow-lined river path 
will lead you back to the road 
after a while. Turn left on to it, 
then left at Widford Mill 
Farm. Cross the river and take 
the path over the cattle grid 
across fields lo your right. A 
13th-century chapel marooned 
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in the fields at Widford is all 
that is left of a medieval vil¬ 
lage: perhaps plague drove 
away its inhabitants. It stands 
on the site of a Roman villa. 

Follow the well-marked 
path across fields to Swin¬ 
brook. pausing for a moment 
in the tranquil churchyard by 
the graves of Nancy. Pamela 
and Unity Mitford. whose un¬ 
conventional childhood in the 
village is chronicled in The 
Pursuit of Love and Hons and 
Rebels. Inside the church is an 
extraordinary pair of triple¬ 
decker tombs of various male 
members of the Fettiplace 
family, who are portrayed 
reclining elegantly on their 

elbows. One, dated 1686. is by 
the sculptor William Bird. 

Turn right outside the 
church to walk through the 
village down to the Swan Inn. 
before crossing to follow’ signs 
over the fields to Asthall. 

Turn right when you reach 
the road. The heart of this 
lovely village lies around its 
green. I hesitate to recom¬ 
mend another pub — there 
must be some convention as to 
the number of refreshment 
stops on a walk — but the 
Mayiime Inn at Asthall. is 
another well-loved desti¬ 
nation. From there, you could 
retrace your steps and walk 
back by the river, or to 
Burford on the leafy road past 
Asthall’s fine Jacobean manor 
house. Pass straight over at 
the crossroads near 
Swinbrook, and on at the 
junction that leads up to the 
A40. The views along the val¬ 
ley will make you wish you'd 
brought watercolours. 

Glimpses of the noble spire 
of Burford church across the 
meandering Windrush will 
guide you back to where you 
started, to the antique shops or 
to a four-poster bed. 

Julia Owen 
• The Secret Cotswolds by 
Julia Owen is published by SJi. 
Publications, 19 Grove Road. 
Seaford. East Sussex BN2SITP, 
price £5.99. 
9 The Lamb Inn. Burford 
(01993 823155); double mom B&B 
£47.50 a person ai weekends: 
three-course dinner £23. Bay Tree 
Hotel, Sheep Street. Burford 
(01993S2279I). Weekend rate for 
two nights £125 for double 
mom. half-board. 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR A CHANCE TO WIN £20,000 CASH FOR AN 80-DAY HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME — PLUS SAVE 10% ON ALL HOLIDAYS FEATURED 

Win a holiday worth £2,000 
Today and every day until the 

end of December. The Times 
and The Sunday Times are 

offering readers the exclusive 
chance to win one of 80 holidays 
for two worth more than £150,000 
in total. You can also get ten per 
cent off all foe holidays featured in 
our Around foe World adventure. 

Plus there is an opportunity to 
win £20,000 cash for an 80-day 
holiday of a lifetime. 

Our series of 80 holidays around 
foe world began in Europe, contin¬ 
ued to South America with exciting 
tours of Belize, Chile. Argentina, 
Peru and Brazil; then to Pakistan, 
foe jungles of India. Sri Lanka and 
Nepal. There were luxurious holi¬ 
days to seven paradise resorts in 
foe Caribbean and individually tai¬ 
lored safaris to Kenya, Zimbabwe, 
Botswana and South Africa. Last 
week there were splendid cruises 
to Russia. Greece, the Aegean, 
Germany and Egypt- 

Today we begin a week of far- 
flung adventures, courtesy of 
Simply Tropix. with a prize of a 
five-day holiday for two in Hong 
Kong, the city they say never 
sleeps. This will be followed by the 
chance to win trips to Thailand. 
Malaysia and Singapore. 

Simply Tropix is a relatively new 
company, formed in 1992. which 
specialises in a broad range of holi¬ 
days and tours to the Caribbean. UK 
Indian Ocean and foe Fir East It 
also offers cruises in Indonesia 
around foe Spice Islands ami over¬ 
land tours from Java to Bah. 
' The company uses scheduled 
flights'rather than charters, and 
transfers are by private car. They 
wffl also arrange an rimeraiy to suit 

■ your own individual requirements. 

entry form below and you will be 
entered into our prize draw. 
Readers may collect 60 tokens for 
two chances of winning. 

Previously published tokens 
may be obtained free of charge by 
sending a sae to: 

The Times/Sunday Times 
Holiday of a Lifetime Competition. 
Token Request, PO Box 480. 
London El 9DN. 

A maximum of four tokens can 
be supplied per application. 

HOLIDAY PRIZE WINNERS: 
Safari to Zimbabwe: Dr J Lloyd of 
Exeter; maiden voyage cruise on 
Minerva: Mr J Christy of Powys: 
Rhine-Mosel cruise: Mr P Johnson 
of Hastings. East Sussex: 12-day 
cruise to the Adriatic: Mrs 
Weatherill of Ascot, Berkshire: 
cruise to the Holy Lands: Mrs 
Home. Sevenoaks. Kent. 

The Kowloon Shangri-La Hotel has spectacular views over the harbour 

Around 
the World 
in 80 Days 

£20,000 
TOKEN 41 

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNTS 
Readers can take advantage of an 
exclusive ten per cent discount on 
today's trip to Hong Kong with 
Simply Tropix and all foeir holi¬ 
days featured this week. 

The 10 per cent discount applies 
to all the holidays featured during 
our 80-day holiday competition. 
Many of them include five-star 
accommodation, superb meals, 
excursions ted by qualified guides, 
safaris and sightseeing, 

To get brochures for holidays 
featured in previous weeks, please 

writeto: . „ 
The Tfmes Brochure Service. PO 
Box 9. Dunoon,.Argyll, PA23 8QQ. 

Bookings should be made 
through Cox & Kings before 
February 28, 1996. All other terms 
and conditions relating to these 
holiday competitions and offers are 
contained in the brochures. 

HOW TO WIN £20,000 
Collect 30 of the 80 tokens which 
will appear every day in 77re 
Times and The Sunday Times until 
December 28. for the chance to win 
£20,000 cash to spend on an 80- 
day holiday of a lifetime. The 
winner will be given help to work 
out a holiday itinerary. 

Attach your 30 differently 
numbered tokens to foe completed 

FOR YOUR 10% 
•HOLIDAY.. 

DISCOUNT CALL . 
FOR A BROCHURE 

01369707711 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS PRIZE DRAW ENTRY FORM 

rn^_lE2esaCto»n9cfarerH«»y January 12. 
London( 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES TOMORROW: WiN A TRIP TO THAILAND 

Five days for two in 
Hong Kong to be won 

The Star Ferry plies the South China Sea, linking Hong Kong Island and Tsim Sha Tsui. Kowloon 

Today’s prize to Hong Kong 
begins from foe moment you are 
welcomed on board your Cathay 
Pacific 747 at Heathrow or 
Manchester. The airline, which 
has 16 flights a week between foe 
UK and Hong Kong, is well- 
known for its fine cuisine and 
award-winning service by cabin 
attendants drawn from 11 Asian 
countries. For shoppers Hong 
Kong is an ideal destination, not 
least because foe boutiques and 
stores are concentrated in a 
small area. With 6,000 restau¬ 
rants it is also good for gourmets. 

ITINERARY 
Day 1 Fly from Heathrow or 
Manchester to Hong Kong. 
Day 2 Transfer to the Kowloon 
Shangri-La hotel, located in the 
main shopping area, dose to foe 
subway and Star Ferry. Day to 
relax. Day 3 A cruise around 
Victoria Harbour to view some of 
Hong Kong’s famous landmarks. 
Day 4 Take a heritage tour and 
see something of Hong Kong’s 
rich history. Visit an I8fo century 

walled village, with its ancient 
temple and marketplace. You 
will also be able to see ornate, 
traditional Chinese homes. Days 
5-6 Free for shopping and sight¬ 
seeing. Day 7 Return London. 

Cathay Pacific 

DATES OF DEPARTURE 
January 1 to March 14 or May 16 
to Sept 30. Dec 1 to Dec 31.1996. 
All departure dates are subject to 
availability. 

Price, with our 10 per cent dis¬ 
count. is £945 per person for five 
nights, down from £1,050. 

It includes economy flights, 
twinshare deluxe room, on a 
room only basis, transfers and 
sightseeing as detailed in the 
itinerary. 

HOW TO ENTER 

For your chance to win today’s prize of a trip to Hong Kong, phone 
your answers to the two questions below cm our competition hotline: 
089140 50 34 before midnight tonight Calls are charged at 39p per 
minute cheap rate and 49p at all other times. 
The winner will be selected at random from all correct entries 
received. Normal Times Newspapers competition rules apply. 

THE QUESTIONS 

1. What is the name of theferry that operates services linking Hong 
Kong Island and Tam Sha Tsui Kowloon? 

2. How manyflights per week do Cathay Pacific operate between 
the UK and Hong Kong? 
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CHECK-IN 

Because we think the world of you 

current best buys on the world’s finest airlines 

SYDNEY 
CAIRNS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONGKONG 
SINGAPORE 
BALI 
SAIGON 
TOKYO 
DELHI 

n«ai nun 
from 

£352 £583 
£352 £638 
£352 £638 
£204 £407 
£287 £431 
£219 £439 
£319 £545 
£297 £515 

£329 £605 

£209 £341 

TRAIL 
NEW YORK 
BOSTON 
FLORIDA 
LOS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCISCO 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
CARIBBEAN 
MEXICO CITY 
KATHMANDU 

£99 £185 
£129 £189 

£159 £245 
£195 £276 
£195 £276 
£125 £225 
£255 £326 
£276 £276 
£244 £352 
£275 £473 

JOHANNESBURG £251 £418 

ERS 

worldwide attention to detail 

HARARE 
NAIROBI 
CAIRO 
TTLAVW 
RIO 
PARIS 
AMSTERDAM 
NICE 
AROUND THE WORLD 

£314 £495 
£249 £339 
£142 £237 
£149 £179 
£276 £436 
£59 £59 
£72 £79 

£124 £124 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

AUSTRALIA £33 - USA £32 • AFRICA £41 • PACIFIC £39 ■ ASIA £31 

USA CAR HIRE FROM £T0 PHI DAY ■ CALL YOUR CQNSUHAJfT FOR FULL DtmS 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

LONDON - BANGKOK - BRISBANE - surface - SYDNEY 
AUCKLAND - LOS ANGELES - LONDON: £681 

Experience luxurious Business Class at Christmas 
Johannesburg for only £742* return 

’price per person when husband & wife travel toejether 

PETITS 
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t' oi here. 
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London - Paris £59 

BUHHNGHAM -PARIS £97 

MANCHESTBt - PARIS £120 

LONDON - MCE £125 

LONDON - TOULOUSE £99 

All fares are subject to availability and differing booking and travel periods. Passenger taxes apply. For full details 

of conditions and our Petits Prix to other worldwide destinations call Air France on 0181 742 8600 or contact your 

Travel Agent 

AiR TICKETS 
-DIRECT 

Fare £99 Amsterdam £75 
Paris £54 DasseUarf £89 
Malaga £79 Geneva £134 
Rice £133 Brasses £71 

flHA AMERICAS Hg IM WORLDWIDE 

itew York £199 UMigeles £313 
Drtasde £179 S.Francbco£320 
Bustos E253CUcago £309 
MM ESOOEnarto £314 

Sydney £449 Lom £175 
Bangkok £349Bnkai £395 
Boatar £389Baa|nI £169 
Sfagagora £539 Jo’tmrg £599 

T WMriif Of it 

BELFAST from 

BERGEN from 

BRUSSELS from 

DUBLIN from 

NICE from_ 

EDINBURGH from 

GLASGOW from 

PRAGUE from 

PALMA from 

OStl British Midland 

Diamond Deals 
Reran] Earn from London Heathrow. 

Contact your local travel agent or call for detail*, on 

345-554554 
Cfejcnrad Peal taros available on uJocml Jatu and Blgbu 

Suhm to avuLMirv Turd must include J Sjtmdav niRbi ur 
r^-.^cnRcr Lno. Kill jpplv 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Branch in Brussels 

LOW COST 
FLIGHTS 

WORLDWIDE 
| RETURN FLIGHTS FROM LONDON | 

NEW YORK from £178 
BOSTON from £187 

WASHINGTON 

LOS ANGELES from £260 
SAN FRANCISCO_ from £260 

TORONTO from £215 
BANGKOK from £398 

f~_PA4A 

GENEVA from £121 

MADRID from£ 99 
AMSTERDAM from £ 69 

DUSSELDORF from £ 69 

BRUSSELS from £ 53 

DU8LIN from £ 49 

Slay for ep to 8 weeks. Flights with Britannia Airways. 

LONDON 0171 734 7755 

0171 838 1011 Jk 

--™ Si ti5r 
Msm 0117 927 7925 j «< it 
™ria 24« esse AUSTRAtfELm 

wueoiaBISI 0322445 SBGoodaitStreetLontoa WI 

chRISTMa$ 

Popping 
IN 

EURopE 

What a super way to spend! a short weekend. 
Only 3 Vd boots by the revolutionary 

Eurostar train from Waterloo through the 
Ttnme] to the centre of Brussels. 

The day can be enjoyed sightseeing, 

shopping and grazing - tbe culinary delights 
of Brussels ate mouth-watering. 

Saturday night is spent in a lovely 
luxury hotel where, on due Sunday, you'll 
revel in a smashing brunch complete with 

champagne, wine and coffee in the hotel’s 
beautiful atrium. 

You'D be sony to return borne on 
Sunday evening! 

For further details of this exciting 

opportunity together with “Echo of a Golden 
Age” by Perron Phillips, an enlightening 
essay on tins beantUnl and civilised city, 

write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost, London SWIX 7YY 

0171-317 7015 

AETA V34S3 ATCL 231" AITO 

CANARY ISLAND PACKAGES k£169 
CITY BREAKS Jr. £99 

JKCOJUKKUnOlf • OIR HIKE - 
TOWEL PUB • MOL 3470 • AETA El228 - . 

ftlTYiBREAKS 

TRAVEL POWER * MON • FRJ 9 - 7 ■ SAT 10-2 

0171 637 1228^1* 
C.Vip ;i*;.**« 

|oi8i 313 03331 yiimii;/,:^ 
ABTASB757 TRAVEL CflOUP II |S3| 

• AH fares subject to availability and 
booking conditions • Fares exclude airport 

taxes, duties and weekend supplements 
• Departure dates vary • Ask for details at any 

Umn F"oty Hobday Shop or caB us now on 

01203 225888! 

Lunn Poly 
The some flight for less. 

‘Uon-Ffta JOaiHtcm. Sal fanvGpm. 
Su" BJOam-Jcm lAgnxi d pornmni nccaploa Access. 

Waa. Sw«h. Dota OwM ad njctatge or El per pom notes. 

TRAVEL 
Insurance 
ANNUAL 
MULTI-TRIP 

IONGL 
STAY r- T."ri-ter 

I,-:-/1 

01732 773366 

42-50 Earls Court RoadI • LJIMMHW 6FT 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938^ 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington H.gOSoeet-L0mWlW8 7RG 
Long Haul Flights. 0171-OT83939 

TransaUanlic & European: 0171^38 

First & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Priory Queensway- BjMJWGFW* B4 6BS 
Worldwide Rights: 0121-2361234 

48 Com Street • BRISTOL EG 
Worldwide Flights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Stoc/ifehaH Street • GUSSOW 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 0141-353 2224 

58 Deansgate ■ MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 0161-8M6M9^ 

First S Business Class: 0161-839 3434 

neoole think the world of usl 

Since 1970 TraftfUtdais has offered 
more tow cost flights to more 

destinations than anyone. 
TraUfimlers can taBor-mate your 

iliiierary with up to ES% savings on 
hotels and car (tire worldwide. 

With burs. Bruises and other travel 
arrangements bootable before you 

depart, and with a complete range of 
travel services available, Trailfinders 

is your me stop travel shop. 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 
TRAILFINDER MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-933 3356 ANYTIME 

ATOL1458 Utm AETA 69781 

[TRAVEL 
II INSURANCE 

Libh FROM THE SPECIALISTS' 

rvr ■ 
LOWEST 
QUALITY COVER? 

It ALL NOW ON 
101730 817533 

‘OadiUa^ oatiaps, HBm, 
hiygffa A 

act on these apuUtag Unb. Fm-jour oUest dndt* of 
Boating BoiUajt oath* 

finest rivers mnd canals of 
France. Hand-picked craft 

(NUMie 

K 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CHATEL Lux S/C diafcrt m lO 
+ 611)2 MM. OVMU Xmas. N. 
Y«wr 4- Manh 01772 B0SO43 

NORMANDY: Otto* Or Franc* 
cmtHBc. Hotel ehon mote. 
Brochure 01922 72S705 AJTO. 

POLAND, HUMOARTa jaa 
CZECH REPUBLIC X I L9 

10 day holidays 
discovering 
magic of 
Eastern Europe 

New Millennium 0121711 mm 

rrz=a 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CHRISTMAS 
IN THE SUN 

Goa, Gambia. Florida, 
Caribbean. Far East, Sri Lanka 

Canaries. EHat, MocMni, 
Kenya 

FOURWAYS TRAVEL 
01819070205 

ABTA 30128 Qpan 7 days 

wm*im mas »■*% mm tJi.mwa.ia 

FLIGHTS 

•‘i'V 

i: u:i.:_lil ;■ u.'i; 

ANTIBES 

8 mBes. Modem villa. 3 
double beds, 2 baths, ail mod 

cons. 

From£290pw. 

Tel: 91993 850231 

FROM -| y-V M * FOR L.TP TO 4 PERSONS FOR 1 OR 

I 4 NIGHTS. Eniny m autumn hreak 

.1 in the sun. Visit the SunPjrfcs on rhe 

Be [pan cmni w deep in the R<a33 of the .Vdcnnes. (Prieeis buseU 

ini a maximum ol -I perwri) shannp a cor and jceommc^iation. i 

For a MO European Ferries 

Short Breaks brochure just 

can BndRe I'mtl Servux- un EUTOpeail FfelTieS 

fUNV2) 45U..4S or see your T A VT C 

ABTA Travel A^tcni. I 

'PRICE VAUD FMU 01/11 M ABT* v'.JCi 

BRITAIN'S Vo.I FERRY COMPANY. ! 

CHECK-IN 

AFRICA 

ovaiL For furtner Mo 4i wo- 
tMnaDCIevdml'nwrlori 
383 28BS. ATOL 33W/ABTA 

■vuuiftmus BtumUno hsun. 

Madeira 
imVMTHSM 
SAVE over £200 off 

CHRISTMAS 
A. NFAY YEAR 

12 NKBT HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

22DEC-3JANf^Q0 
4 * Lbstry HoUlirrSSt 
■ SCHEDULED day flight 
■ PRIVATE trtajfm. 
mFKEEgoUibottA Aoniwt 
■ FREE tnnafrr 6r rrx UAHEIKA 

FiKEWOBSDiSrUY. 

Con FREEPHONE jor 
ur/Ualn m bnthnrt: 

0800591281 
Cadcgan Holidays 
AFT7T 

^ ^ Well showyouthe 
world's best kept secret! 
New Zealand has an astonishing effect. TVvo fascinating islands blessed 

with their own special blend of sights, sounds, adimrurcs and eupcricnccs 
A land able la restore the spirit of the most seasoned trm’elkr. You'll enjov it .wtu 

more with advice from people who know it well. TroveDvu; regularlv visit 
New Zealand, to check, out tours, hotels, flights and adventures. So your holiday goes 
smoothly and (because we deal DIRECT! so your holiday budgrt goc, further too 

o 

Please rush me your FREE New Zealand Information Pack 

Mr/Mrs/Ms.-./Ufcfnew. 

..... /bsiadr. 

Send to: Opt EECC, V-arrOng. 12 High Stmt. Alion, Hants, GUJH irk 

hi £ 01420-88724 or 0171-497 0515 



NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA SOUTH PACIFIC 

CALL NOW 
FOR 

BROCHURE 

THE BEST VALUE- THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS & FLIGHTS 
* Farm & Homestays * Sailing, Fishing 
* Exclusive Lodge * Guided Treks 
* Escorted Coach Tours * Campervans 

* Cycling Holidays ' Traveipass 
* Hotels, Motels * Car Rental 

CAR RENTAL 
FROM 

£18 

CAMPER- 
VANS FROM 

94 Fulham Palace Road, London W6 9PL 
RESERVATIONS INFORMATION 

HOTEL 
ROOMS FROM 

£32 
1 

PER NIGHT 
PER PERSON 

HH m 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND 

ARIZONA 
GRAND CANTON 

STATE 
Luxttfy villas with pools m 

txuuUful rason of 
Scottsdale. 

Tel: 01624 880860 
or Fax 01624 880893 

for brochure. 

mu. House nany awaoaptoa* in 
Meonsn villa 30 mum Tram 
Cordoba Pool. rounlulra. 
candlelit rvn. warm iimni 
myi All nwota & winr-i inc 
MB IO guam CMC per mawi 
per week based on 2 eharlna 
Tel: MM A EKoll 0t7t 229 
MOO 

INDIVIDUAL 
TRAVELLERS 

spa m 
Traditional Funn houses, cottages, 

apartmeuts and village houses throughout 
the most delightful arcus of cou nr reside 

Spain and Portugal. All chosen iVir 
tlicir charm, character and setting. 

Many with pool. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869416 

yt'OTE REF ES07I 
Or write In: luiilt'irluul Travellers Spam 

f'epl. ESH71. Htgimr. PulK<ruut{h. 
W Susses RH30 KJD. 

•no Bonn tour «tci .-ns 

SPAIN 

ANDALUCIA Guuctn. sprctocu 
Ur hilltop -while' vllUoc 
Lovely old courtyard tnr/ aot.. 
Sips? 13. Magicalcourtyards A 
adns. Walks, (lowers, birds vr 
round comforts. 0171 7209748 

GERMANY ITALY 

LIVING IN 

ITALY 
Traditional Italian 

properties:farmho uses, 

villas and apartments 

in Tuscany, Umbria. 

Lake Garda. Sicily, Venice 

and the Amalfi coast. 

Many with pool. Hotel 

facilities available. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01798 ) 869421 
QUOTE 1689 * write to: 

Kuamr In holla. Dcpi 1089, 
Signer, Palbotuu^i. 

Hfat Sasser KH20 IQp. 

VACANZE 
_1N ITALIA—] 

imweMW na:tu 

FRANCE 

No one comes closer to France. 
Farmhouses in Prove nee, chateaux in the Lore, cottages 
in Burgundy. Individual holiday houses of quality 
& character in France and Corsica. Many with pool. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE fi 
RING (0179S) 869411 QUOTE REF: F096 ^ 

Or write to: Seances en Campogne, dXp\ ,-r-, 
DepL F096, Bignor, Pulboroogh. IP 
West Sussex RH20 1QD. >£l 

Vacances cn fJTU S£ 
5 BOND MW .{PW. 
t^atnpagng mxs owiy 

****"_: Vj5» 

A. - 
rir ?>, 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

IVKefe >S 

tv«Ayh«((y 

VVofiLd 

offers. 

Flight p"ce5 ft-.cir-. ■ 

fi Cc e L < x> c* M S 

Btri.K £8^ 

Edinburgh "£f8 

F\ c.. > i b n ^ 7M 

New Vc^k-Eli4! 

Pc«.£-£5H 

PORTUGAL 

individual travellers 

Fisherman's cottages, country 
houses & apartments throughout 
the most delightful areas of i\»rtngiil. 
from the Algarve to the Costa Verde. 
Many with sfwlmmlng pooL 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE If 
RING (01798) 869416 QUOTE REF P127 

Or nflr la: Indirldabl Travellers Portugal. 
Dept P127, Bignor. rklbonMUh. W. Bwm RJUO 1QD. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Andalucia 
Great value two centre holiday. 10 nights from only £659 

THIS IS THE REAL Spain, the Spain of Carmen and Flamenco. It is an evocative landscape 

of Moorish castles and mountain villages bathed in the strong, pure Andalucian light. 

The new way to 
discover America. 

^ ^fcrjy ^ Two weeks in a traditional New England house 
0 (including flights, car hire, hotel stopover and 

^ insurances) from £625* per person low season 
and from £875* per person high season. 

® ^_Choose from a superb collection of carefully 

selected coastal, lakeside and inland properties 
in Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island and 
Massachusetts (including Cape Cod). FREE 136 PAGE COLOUR 

BROCHURE, CALL (01328) 856660 (24 Hn) Quote N22L Or write to: 
New England Country Homes, Dept N221, fiikenham, Norfolk NR219NB. 

NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

T’nce.hascd odpoup of 4 ihinng . ATOL 2984 

Day 1 London / Cordoba 

On arrival you will be met by your tour leader for foe transfer 

to your first hotel, on foe outskirts of Cordoba. 

Day 2 Cordoba 

A visit to this charming dty would not be complete without 

a tour of foe Mezquila (mosque), famous faribs breathtaking 

hall supported by 850 marble columns. We will also visit 

foejuderia and pretty Jewish quarter. The afternoon is free 

for you to make your own discoveries. 

Day. 3 Granada 

We drive to Granada. Our sightseeing will include foe lavish 

Alhambra Palace - a red Arabian Nights’ fantasy - and foe 

beautiful Genaralife Gardens. 

Day 4 Seville /Conil de la Frontera 

This day begins with a journey of stunning contrasts as we 

travel through the striking countryside of Andalucia to foe 

rolling green hills and sandy beaches of foe Costa de la Luz. 

Oh route we visit Andalucia’s historic and attractive capital, 

Seville We arrive at foe well appointed Hotel Flamenco in 

foe early evening. 

Days 5 to 10 Conil de la Frontera 

Spend your time on foe beach or by foe pool, or, join us on 

foe Meriting optional excursions available. 

Ronda. This full day tour takes us to this ancient town 

which miraculously straddles a 600 foot deep gorge. 

Gibraltar. Another full day excursion to this British 

enclave, and an opportunity to see the imposing Gibraltar rock. 

Cadiz. An excursion to one of Spam's oldest cities. Today 

it is still an important port with an intriguing old quarter. 

Jerez. A visit to foe home id sherry, Jerez de la Frontera. 

This tour indudes a tasting at 8 local bodega. 

Day 11 Conil de la Frontera/London 

A morning coach journey will take os to Seville airport for 

our flight to Loudon, arriving home in foe afternoon. 

1996 DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM HEATHROW OR GATWICK 

Rcgmual covmoUkigJkgkis aoeAMe - /ukfiwdeiadi. 

9 |6.2}. 30 APRIL: 7. 14. 1\. 28 HAY e«q 
4.11.18.25 JURE 

1. 10. 17.24 SEPTEMBER CfflC 

|. 8.15. Z2 OCTOBER 

Prices arc based an shared accapancy of ban or double balded moan 

miih prioolc both or ahocter md ttfc - hoff board throughout. 

Supplement* per person: 

Single roams £12 per night Roam auh balcony £2 per night 

Hobday Insurance £29.45. 

Over 30 years experience 

;.r.; L .« 

English 

Country 

Cottages 
AN UNRIVALLED 

selection of holiday 
properties of superb 
character and quality 

in the loveliest 
areas of England. 

Free 428 page 
colour brochure. 

RING (0145S) 852222 
Quote e*54 u* h«i 

OtVirre; 
English Count™ 

Cottages, 
Dett. e»w. P.O. Box 18, 

Earl Shiuon, 
Leicester lecgy. 

v*7&;C 

8W SCOT a Luxury Con ace. 
P«>cefUI Courtyard Srttlna 
wut> super* Vtowa. Indoor pool, 
mountain btte. 01848 330778 

CORNWALL* St 

DEVON 

The direct route to better value. 
We have no agents to pay. You make the savings. 

HOGMANAY 
■ * i try. 11 

W—iors ew lack Tay 
Gold Crown. 

Lmmrkxn S/C Ccnagc. 
Affnmrondniw £ pfflpfr. 

Dcc29ib - Jan 5th. 

TeL 013&2 536304 

Country 

Cottages in 
Scotland 

Exceptional holiday 
properties in the 

most beautiful areas 

of Scotland. From 
stooe-built cottages 
and gamekeepers’ 
lodges to historic 

mansions and grand 
ancestral homes. 

FREE 
7b PAGE COLOUR 

BROCHURE 

RING (01328) 864011 
Quote sik (24 Hn) 

Or Write: 
Country Cottages 

11 In Scotland. 
Dun: 5382, Fakenham. 

NORPOLE NR2I SNB. 

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR 

LONDON SE23 To let dMartied 
. Doted fnmny hnaoRMNUMo 

t>. December 23rd to January 
lal ESSO Tet 0181 WO 17S» 

YORKSHIRE 

LiJ 

X 
H 

£ 
X 

Brochure & Reservation Hotline: 

0116 252 4433 
Pleue quote ref: DL2807/617. 

Wnkdaya 9u to 730pa, Simnliyi Sam to 4pa, Injqe 10>aa to 4pm. 

F^ge A Moy LtiL, 136-140 Londsn RA, Leicester, LE2 1 EH 

I I Send me your Holiday Collection Brochure 1996. 

I I Reserve me:.places on foe Conloba/Conii 

Holiday (S205). Departure date:-. 

UJC. HOLIDAYS 

Hfv^^iju.imcwrrtu^;. 

WWfiW. 

1 j I enclose my cheque for £..made payable to 

Page & Moy Ltd. as a deposit of £75 per person. 

1 wish to pay by: 

D88 [USB dEf (IssueNo:.). 

4R=k.u'n ELEGANT HOUSES & 
IDYLLIC COTTAGES 

BA hamper on the tab!e.(a log fire wafting to be lit 
the beds are made, toweb and toiletries In the 
bathroom -the perfect Ingredients for 
your holiday In our elegant properties 
in-the most beautiful parts of Britain. 
Stay 2 nights or more.* £L 

C ■ ^ -5 6 / O ! ’ 
BL0CJCLEY, U0RET0M-IN-MARSH, GL0ltC£STSRSHlR£. ELSfi JQZ. 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

I . I 'Ll 
*mr Brjtain’s Best 

Boating 
r/-i 1 -r.-^rjJTT 

ftp, 6 Hu ■ |ft°r ickjii U n«*a» 
^>in4toiodUi PVactxbftrvi* 

eho ams ax dxm to 
4mAbb afin. 

DL2807/6I7 

ir ."A1 

0a the finest watermen, ritert & cassis of 
England, Sco/leasf & Teles. Short Uremia 

toe! for year bnchm Bote B23&. 

FREEPHONE 9809 529 529. 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY NOVEMBER 18 1995 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1066 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

afc 

ipi 

m 

i 1^11 

1 
iKKOBfo. wen boInniL 
«• mu-tao. -teuon-e 

■MMna mintten'otulta 

L^n m 

■Utkcflgd. Vm ^CllK 

BLUE-BYBD, attractive. aum. | NBHRMP idbn. —Bracttn. 64. 
bn* lady GroutMUs GO) adores 

ALLURING (allegedly? amm- 
nye jtWtoHttyUriinailScorpte. I CLASSY bhwde. 64. town—n. 
Wart Country asMMral | otnoud. vary —tractive. aUm 
mum. 40. toven beach walks. ! 36 yaant WLTM tau. atocam. 

sEBSS 

U'j 

AltS you over BO? Gentlemen M 
the Midlands looking for styUsti 

Surrey. London. has , 
dance or edema- woo 
tree 0600 141 121. 

an aOracUve. t—UgenL (an. 
earing guy lo cocnrleto her Ofe- 

VIBRANT ■ay « 

Btylah. worry. aenauaL 

Rooty lo Box No 1641. 

SPBDM8 i— to 40. Wad to 
■low down a tone lo taka In too 
■fieura. dining, walking. travel. I _ . 
*m craving romance. Attrac- SATURDAY uve. net ahmnlnc. Reattmc. On- ‘ 
cere, ■traltfu forward yet RENDEZVOUS 
humorous and advmluroUB. 1 
Protartiirt European. My 

CHRISTIAN MAN 36. 
Surrey, werlo Otr. 
■mate, wtnina/dtntog. a 

i Anif* KTartmnle - one Fro* call 
dWWr men. 

Sg£.acnv« mM* ■O" 
BUM— Cardlir. miatol. 
Bam. Swindon. SaMahury. Can 
0800 141 141 Now- m 

PS m 

M 

Wrirr-M 

±3E 

rm. H 

w— London. crtoya^—^Vou 

Witte vrlto photo. AH recto* 
abus- I onowarad. AH pnotoe returned, 

a. can f*> tr—n g—toi or circular*. 
I ISeaae Rooty in Sort No i960. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

THE FIRST AND ONLY AGENCY ON INTERNET 

DINNER DATES 
Too Iwy to ragsnito juur coco! EfcT Then wby not join onr Dinner 
IteieAadBtt.gDHotAirBrilnoBiiiftQqrPiMnBaootinfcHyaBA 

747, Ray Tennii & Qotf, Sri boiatay m Vertner, etc. 

U*17411292 (Uofcs) 0181668 9441 (&EJ 
EsL 7 jean Aa featured on BSC* Food A Drfaik 7,009 mln. 

ta by Mill Ftm-Bly, Am Art * Art- HDflt MgnfeaJL 

drawing down die moon 
U i lilSMV, ;•! <)i»! 

;»..Ti»ir;- /(•. iij'c... r .v/.v;r 

D■■.urine Posen //;. Moon. 

b. !■'(- Mr.vs, Kfn-ir.^r.>ii 

| 0171-937 6263* 

—.... 

m 

* 

I AM a 32yr old Surrey man and 
d—Inatety not looiang Mr a 
muat bet Aa In nul bo Chit and 
mot be that. Bui I am a man 
Who to looking for a w—it lo be. 

m 
ES 

am good Ddnga in life. Car— 
Diem. Plaaar Reply Box 16B2. 

JUST looking for a wonderful 
woman, bright wRh a apmWe. 
env lawyer. 30. London area. 
Photo Wenae. Box No 1724. 
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WATERCOLOURS 
SINGLES G A HER Y 

FOR EXECUTIVES AND 
PROFESIONALS 

Wslercoloon stands alone in the fold of romance. Out 

commitment allows you to choose your very own 

partner from our extensive range of portfolios. A 

unique service with a difference, for unattached 

executive* and professionals. Completely confidential, 

with no obltgatiaa. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL US ON: 

0171 629 3185 or 0171 495 7711 

NTRO 45 PLUS 
(formerly Intro SO plus) 

Ladles - Gentlemen - 

don’t miss the opportunity to share Christinas 
this year with someone new and special. 

0181 466 9533 

'et ve 
EXCLUSIVE 

IN ! SC DUCT IONS 

RING NOW FOR DETAILS 

0800 413 473 
Vo — .; IHvJM'rj c: Aj:1i&:?i L'd 

VIRGINIA CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency 
for people of quality and integrity. 

The Old Brewery, Burford, 
Oxon 0X18 4SG. 

Tei (01993) 824500 

Please call Cheryl Brown 
0171 371 5535 

GRAD 27. M. aoKnaL atngbi. var¬ 
ied intarcata. aeeba brtclllg—rt. 
htony. apoUBoaown female 
companion to share laughter. 

STRONG. bar—. f—mfuL hand- I T*uTT.__UUra__ _._ 
■nroe. hafrhalnr country I tT'7T.7iT .VV.. VVTNT 
dweller amb a glfWIl—id for 1 
fun and MmdMp A maybe 
more. 2030 ya—aobL snm. fit. 
settle i under 6'6“> pretty, 
understanding * honesL Tin 37 
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0171 539 9G96 
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YOU PROBABLY 
THOUGHT, 
THAT A CIVILISED 

SOCIAL GROUP - EVENTS 

for the PROFESSIONAL/ 
BUSINESS baekgnmmd 

UNATTACHED 
gentlemen 30ixk to SOisk 
todies 29 to 49 

WAS A DREAM 
IN AVON 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Sooth WALES_ 
WORCESTERSHIRE 

WELL rr DOES EXIST 
WEEKENDS AWAY 
(thats why members join 

throughout U.K.) 

3 day Christmas break 
tflmiitg ariytVa 

DANCES 

Well respected service for 
professional people nationally. 

All members interviewed. 

Heather Heber Percy 

01432 851441 
(ABU remgimnl cede of pnate by office offinra^ag) 

zygosis 5be briafanc to*cliicr_. 

lP.TJ.MJlflll.Mlii MII11I H M l HIM PHI ut 
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up? 

■ijvyjmmok-: ■ 

01153830350 
LONDON 

01714999626 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 

BE ADDRESSED 
JO. 

BOX No:-_ 

c/O TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 
LONDON, El 9GA 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

^fea—aiinffcomutoimeadiciridpBSgaAegaJieLi’UcJtsde 
BbLi mfat Zt3W e* bdp. 

% ar bgjdv gjnsac, nperer bcxbBc aa-iPrSj n1, ne? 

We fade fotuzd to =« ail 

icraxTS 
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wrmuNiCH 
OICSION 

xxnUfOi 
0131 SM56S5 

ZPcxfeat dfevuacOij 

— fl“ 
forSM^Bmxmaami 

Ailhnitmd Pte/U. 
Jam — — —ar PM— Party at 
thtSimkaSiErMaftB’mglmf 

St J—; Lmdem SW1 m 
Tkmndmj 23ri M-|«|- 

omdmakemmfHtmUcfUm 

PHONE; 01923 840441 

Music Lovers 

Chtmcttl fnMn 

0171 938 1011 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

JOIN CINELINK 
SnrWar —art Out—/Am 

event, is mail Losdoo 
For Ml detttb: 

0181 800 4822 
orSAJE. Cioettak 
138 Lonbbip Rood 
Loodon NI60QL 

ol 1991. 

Maybe one of them would like to share tErir life -S Se?5p«^^iS^ 

HOLIDAYS 
Ski (feh 96) 
PORTUGAL/SPAIN 
PARTIES 
Mid week drinks evenings 

AND SO MUCH MORE 
CONTACT 

Howard or Janet 

01495753309 
soon to 7pm mb day 
FAX 01495 75 90 46 

Secretaries to celebrities 

» EXECUTIVE at 
of St James’s 

Since 1985people of quality have been introduced through our 

exclusive social events and superb introduction service, 

ffeim-ae membership to complement almost cerlamfy the largest 

selection ofunattached professionals in the UK. 

% Social events 9 Personal introductions 
4 P&i. Place SkJames's london SWf A 

1 0171 499 8833 

mo:, pKa*auuw i une tor uie oox no.) for 1 Satnnlays inicrtion; 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

cot»»SS.w^^ri^«ym?wSl3oSybe^[2^d<£<L5^Sl£5/<J = T 
each week and a single box no. SqSI^-VAT 

A 30% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 
To advertise call 0171 481 1066 Fax: 017! 782 7899 or return the coupon Wow 

> ACCESS □ VISA D AMEX □ Card NO 

EXPIRY DATE _SIGNATURE 
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CHESS 

by Raymond Keene 
TODAY I continue 10 pick oul the 
besT of readers’ questions. 

The following diagram is the 
concluding position from the game 
between Jon Speclman (White) and 
Jon Levitt London Lloyds Masters. 
London IW2, which I published on 
September 1. 

Here Black resigned. Peter Wylie 
of Devon wonders why Black 
didn’t try 1 ... hb (directed against 
the threat of Ngft+). After 1 ... hb. 
White can win the black knight 
with 2 b4. but even stronger is 2 
Rh3. 

White now threatens 3 Rxh6+ 
gxhb 4 Qxf6+ mating, and surpris¬ 
ingly Black has no sensible way to 
defend against (his threat. 

The next position is a variation 
from the game Kasparov-Short. 
Times World Championship, 
London, game 7, [993 which I 
published as a Winning Move on 
September 29. Blade is trying to 
relieve the pressure against his 
king by exdtanging rooks. Should 
White acquiesce, or can he do 
bener? 

Solution: 1 Reb! destroys the black 
position. I... fxeb 2 fxcb+ wins the 
black queen, while I .. . NgS leads 
k« 2 Qh4* Kg7 3 fb* KfS 4 RxvS* 
KxcS 5 Qg5 and White wins. 

M Balfour of Roxburghshire and 
Alan Mercado of Hornchurch sug¬ 
gest that White could also win with 
the ingeniuus move I Re7, the ideas 
being: I ... Rxe7 2 Qxc7 Qxe7 3 fo* 
followed by the capture of the black 
queen. I.., Rxe7 2 Qxc7 QcS 3 fh+ 
and 4 Qe4 with u quick mate and 1. 
- . QcS 2 Rxl7* and White wins 
quickly. This is a brilliant idea but 
unfortunately, it is refuted by I... 
Rxe7 2 Qxe7 Qxe7 3 fo+ Qe4! 4 
Bxe4* Kg8 and Black escapes into 
an endgame with equal material, 
although White still has some 
slight chances to win. Extra credit 
goes to Gordon Pfcarec of Leeds, 
who pointed out this defence. 

The third position is a variation 
from the game Shari-Kasparov, 
Times World Championship, game 
S. 1993 which 1 published as a 
Winning Move on October 4. This 
is the kind nf position at which a 
chess cumputer excels. White has a 
forced male in four mows. Can you 
find it? 

Solution: I Rg7+? Kxg7 2 NS+ K18 (2 
... Kh7 3 Qhb+ and 4 Qg7 mate) 3 
Qe7+ Kg8 4 Qg7 mate. 

Dr J. Yeadori of Sheffield points 
out an altemarive mating finish for 
White, siarring with a different 
double check: 1 Rf8+ KxfS 2 Be7+ 
Kg7 3 Nf5+ Kh7 4 Qh6+ Kg8 5 Qg7 
mate. Well spotted, but this sol¬ 
ution is one move longer and one 
should always go for the shortest 
possible checkmate. 

WINNINGMOyE 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Grigoriev - Nadisewa, USSR 1995. 
Although the black pieces are on 
attacking posts, it looks as if White, 
for the moment at least, has 
everything under control.. How did 
Black prove that this was not the 
case? 

Send your answers on a postcard to 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The answer 
will be published next Saturday. 

Solution to last week’s competition: 
I Bh3 

Last week’s winners: J. W. St Hill 
Davies. Amersham. Buckingham¬ 
shire; Dr G. A. Roberts. Hertford¬ 
shire: N. Saltvm, East London. - 

PUNCHLINE 

READERS are invited to write an 
amusing caption for the cannon, right. 
The cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary caption. 

The cartoon will be printed again 
next week on the Games page with a 
caption selected fmm those 
submitted. 

Send caption suggestions nn a 
posicard with your name and address 
to: Cartoon caption S3. Weekend 
Games Page. The Times, I Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 

The editor's decision is final. 

The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday, November 22. 

WORD-WATCHING 

by Philip Howard 

TRIGRAM 

a. A trigonometric logarithm 
b. A nonsense word 
c. A small sailing boat 

SKEET 
a. A racing skate 
b. A pickpocket 
c. Clay pigeons 

TAMURE 
a. Pineapple mush 
b. A village elder 
c. A lascivious dance 

TURR 

a. A sea bird 
b. A turf thatch 
c. Spindrift 

Answers, page 18 

“You should have sat in the cab, lady, not on the horse" 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (abuve) 
was submitted by G. Davidson of London. 

CYBERSPACE EIGHTEEN —THE WINNERS 

SO JUST who is most in need of a 
Routefinder today? Politicians, 
sports heroes, actors with the name 
Hugh Grant were all nominated. 
Cyberspace Eighteen triggered en¬ 
tries for those you reckon to have 
most last their way. 

As was to be expected, many of 
you nominated John Major. Typi¬ 
cal was the entry from Mr 
E. Stanley' from Liverpool, who felt 
that Mr Major needed a 
Routefinder as "he isnt sure if 
Great Britain is or isn’t in Europe". 

Mr Dick Sunon from Scun¬ 
thorpe suggested John Redwood 
"to enable him to locate Middle 
England", while Mr A. Williams 
from Southwark, southeast 
London, nominated Humphrey, 
the Downing Street cat. 

Less friendly political animals 
were also put up for the gadget 
including Ian Paisley who, accord¬ 
ing to Glasgow’s James Murray, 
needs one “to show him that there 
are routes to Southern Ireland". 
Claire Short suggested Mr R, Pole 
from Reading, needs one, being a 
"grassroots Labour politician". 

Among the many nominations 
for racing drivers were Nigel 
Mansell, selected by Mr lan Rich¬ 
ardson from Cleveland, as “he only 

knows his way around the Grand 
Prix tracks — some handicap for a 
new special constable", and Da¬ 
mon Hill, nominated by Mr Keith 
Lawson from Poole, “to help him 
find the finishing line". 

Alan Ball came in for plenty of 
stick for the performance of his 
football team. Manchester City. 
Mr Kevin Sartan from Liverpool 
mocked: “He needs one to enable 
him to find his way off the bottom 
of the Premiership." Mr Robin 
Powell from Tamworth. Stafford¬ 
shire. nominated Juninho — Mid¬ 
dlesbrough Football Club's star 
signing from Brazil — so that he 
can get to know the geography of 
the North East, as well as find “the 
quickest way to Teeside airport if 
he decides he prefers Rio after all”. 

Dr P. Vicary of Weybridge, Sur¬ 
rey, suggested that Samantha 
Brewster would need a Routefinder 
“for her lone sail around the world 
the wrong way". 

And Will Carling was put up by 
many, including Ann Clancy of 
Dunstable, Bedfordshire: “He 
needs to find a new direction to 
escape from the mess of his 
personal life." Mr E. Tomlinson of 
Leicester was more specific, nomi¬ 
nating Carling so that he could 

“find his way home directly to Julia 
— without going past Di’s place". 

The other royal nomination was 
the Duchess of York who. accord¬ 
ing to Miss Alexandra Yorke (no 
relation) from Coltishall, Norfolk, 
needs one to "find a way back to her 
husband's heart". Staying with 
popular fiction. Mrs D. Taylor of 
Horsham suggested Barbara 
Cartland — “to find another route 
through her novels". 

DIONNE Warwick could use one 
to help her to find the road to San 
Josfe. suggested Mr John 
Macritchie from Tuyside. Mr 
Adam Khan from Birmingham 
nominated Lord Lucan and Mr 
John Rumbal! from Wigslon, 
Leicestershire, proposed the gadget 
for Bet Gilroy. Coronation Street's 
recently departed publican. 

The winner — Mr Robin Powell 
for nominating Juninho — will 
receive the Routefinder together 
with a copy of Codemaster’s Micro 
Machines 96. The five runners-up, 
who also receive copies of the 
game, are: Dick Sutton, James 
Murray, Ann Clancy, John 
Macritchie and John Rumbal). 

Tim Wapshott 

_BRIDGE 

by Robert Sheehan 
THESE are some problems that 
occurred in the exciting final week¬ 
end of the BBL Premier League. 

Dealer South North-South game IMP'S 

*43 
V J 9 7 

♦ K976 

♦ KJ85 

N 

W E 

S 

♦AKJ87G2 
94 

♦ O 10 S 4 3 
+ - 

Contract: Four Spades by South 
Lead: two of hearts 

As South you opened Four 
Spades and everyone passed West 
leads the two of hearts and East 
plays the king, and continues with 
the ace. You ruff and play the ace 
and king of spades; West discards a 
heart on the second spade. You 
play a third round of spades. West 
discarding a club. When East takes 
the queen of spades he exits with a 
heart; you ruff. West playing the 
queen. How do you set about the 
diamonds? 

Whether to bid over pre-empts is 
one of the most critical decisions in 
the game. What would you do on 
this hand when your right-hand 
opponent opens Four Spades as 
dealer? (You are love againsi 
vulnerable.) 

99 ¥01062 ♦ A J 8 2 4A632 

Now at the same vulnerability 
your left-hand opponent opens 
Four Spades and there are two 
passes. What would you bid with 

90105 VAK853 9- *010974 

All these derisions involve the 
hand shown below: 

Dealer South North-South game IMP s 

943 

9J97 
♦ K976 

9 K J 85 

N 90105 

W E *AKa53 

s 
_?_J -9Q10974 

9AKJ8762 

¥4 

9 Q 10 54 3 

*- 

As you can see. East-West can 
make either five Clubs or Five 
Hearts. The hand was played at 
eight tables. At all eight the 
opening bid was Four Spades. At 
two tables Four Spades was passed 
out. At three tables West doubled 
the opening Four Spades for take¬ 
out 

If that is part of your armoury, I 
suppose there is a case for it at the 
vulnerability. It is more usual to 
play a double of Four Spades as 
optional, typically showing a flat¬ 
fish hand with at least strong no- 
trump strength. 

At two of the tables where West 

99 

¥Q10B2 

♦ AJ82 

*A632 

doubled. East bid Five Clubs. This 
was the optimum Easi-West con¬ 
tract. and made when both declar¬ 
ers started clubs by playing off the 
ace. At the third table East passed 
the double, and after a defensive 
mistake Four Spades was made. 
' At the remaining three tables. 
West passed the opening Four 
Spades and East backed in. Two 
Easts bid 4NT. showing a hand 
playable in two suits, and again 
East-West ended in Five Clubs. At 
the third table this was the auction: 
s w n E 
49 Pass Pass 5* 
Dble Pass Pass 5¥ 
Pass Pass Dble All Pass 

In my article on pre-empts a few 
weeks ago I said that after pre¬ 
empting you should in general 
leave all subsequent action up to 
your partner. The main exception 
is when you open with a game bid 
— these hands have a rather wider 
range of character than lower pre¬ 
empts. Here South had a good pre¬ 
empt with lots of potential, and he 
felr that over Five Clubs he was 
worth another bid. He doubled, 
which is in general the correct 
action if you decide to bid again - 
it says “Parmer. I have a better 
than minimum opening Four 
Spades, and would like to bid on”. 

On this occasion Double was not 
a greai success. East could have 
passed Five Clubs Doubled, which 
makes easily. However, he floun¬ 
dered on with Five Hearts (when 
you’re not playing for money you 
can do (hat sort of thing), again 
finding his pamier with four-card 
support. After twu passes North, 
reasonably enough, doubled. From 
the auction it was pretty clear 
which way to play the clubs and so 
The contract made 

What about South's play in Four 
Spades, with no opposition bid¬ 
ding? Boih John Armstrong and 
Brian Senior received a heart fr:«d 
and continuation: after playing ft 
three rounds of trumps each luid to 
decide how to play the diamonds. 

Both of them started by leading 
the queen, and were ihen able to 
restrict West to just one trick in the 
suit. You might say. isn’t it bener to 
start by leading a low diamond, in 
case West started with singleton 
ace? The reason why that is wrong 
is a subtle one. 

First, with a singleton ace of 
diamonds. West mighr well hau¬ 
led it. In addition, if he had a 
singleton diamond along with a 
singleton spade, he might well 
have acted over Four Spades. 
Second, he has led the two of 
hearts, suggesting only four cards 
in the suit. So all in all. it looked as 
though West was the one with 
length in diamonds. 

The play of the queen caters for 
his having four, and also still 
brings in the suit when West has 
three — declarer intends to finesse 
the nine on the second round. If 
East held the doubleton jack. Wesi 
would have a 1-4-2-b shape; from 
that he would probably have 
thrown dubs on both the second 
and third round of spades. 

ACROSS 

4 The Good Book (5) 

7 Most importantly (5.3) 
8 Heap; stately home (4) 

9 Scon novel; a railway sta¬ 

tion (S) 
10 Soldier on watch (6) 
13 Am. prairie wolf (6) 

14 Soup serving-bowl (b) 

15 Wild creature (ft) 

18 Asia Minor (8) 
19 Flower, irreproachably 

white (4) 

20 Causing obstruction (-I 

21 Words of pop ■SOT? 1^ 

DOWN 

1 Simple; superficial (6) 

2 instigate (6) 
3 Room for manoeuvre (ft) 
4 Proverbially unusual event 

(4,4) 
5 Place for formal dance (8) 
6 Catalyst protein in body (6) 

11 Storyteller (8) 
12 Art of speaking: empty talk 

(8) 

14 Go on journey (6) 
15 Am. Indian: Paris ruffian 

(ti) 
16 Relations by marriage (2-4) 

17 Calms, relieves (6) 

ware 10 Bete noire II D« 
Windsor 17 Epsom 19 Oak 

23 £n route 
i 1 Burn uiic's boars 4 Adrift 
ns ’ 7 Sexton O King Rung 
minuet 21 Taut 
n rfThf Tm« ddh«7orihc now fatal hefcav 

ppiies UK only rw, NEW 7th Concise 
It 31 vj Family Eilr.wn 
ember31.ggEdinon E5.99. 
Gmirprt KrylHBJUWKC The TimesAlbs®rusiof Eun)J1^n 
;U:r.nn |H» W jHBl (NEW>h 

Al» W 5' UU"iU" SE” ^ 
STS iMIwrf No credit cards 

No. 3332: BAD LOT by DUCK 
CLUES and lights fall inro three categories: 1) The subsidiary 
indication (to be entered cm the end) omits a group of letters. Each 
group of letters can be anagrammariv*] into a word, and the words 
from all these clues have something in common. 2) The due has an 
extraneous letter added to it. The removal of an extraneous letter 
always leasts a word, but the corrected due does not necessarily make 
sense. The tenors taken in order spell a quotation. 3) Each asicrisked 
due consists of a subsidiary indiaian onJy, its definition being the same 
as that fur the set ot words with something in common referred 10 in 
categcoy (.The subsidiary indication should be Playfair-encoded before 
entry on to the grid, with a name (initial* plus surname associated with 
the quottuioci) as the code phrase. In a Playfair word square the code 
phrase (m which no letter recurs] is fallowed by the remaining leUcrs of 
the alphabet, excluding J: 

WCF1E, 
LDSAB. 
CHKMN. 
OPQRT. 
UVXYZ. 
To encode a word split it into pairs. If the pjirs are ai the opposite 

corners of a rectangle, code them by the pairs forming the oppusiu.- 
diagonal similarly pointing up or di wn (thus NY - M2, not ZM which 
YN would give). For a pair of letters ii; the same row nr column, take the 
letters immediately to the right or bekm each respectively (thus LG - 
GU] and go back In the beginning of the row or column to encode any 
final letter (thus FE - 1W). With this square. FELONY - FWGUMZ. 
Chambers (IMd.i) is nmuimended, except for 6D (absent from most 
dictionaries] and proper names. 

ACROSS 
"I Talent tor catching fish 
7 Worn-out dress far drama 

11 Mammal heading otT or remaining? 

B See resistor made erf wax almost melt 
15 _ Didactic scries of notes incomplete 
16 Wei and warm possibly — uf doubtful repute 
17 Ultimately made bd seen as awy— the outcome? 

19 Released gals oozed, going after American guy 
20 Laid perhaps by church steps 
21 Seek tram for transport — word used'in conjunction with 

waves? (2 words) 
23 Past eating much, small child is spotted having irregular biles 
26 Spool with doctricaJ current may be used in high-energy 

experiment 

29 More irritable one protected by thin bn no longer? 

30 Sets un butts 
31 Civet-like creatures in ditch — so fear! 
32 Collection of data that could be recorded un celluloid 
34 Runes covered by soldier and first unman governor 

35 feat's sprinkled for plant (2 words) 
36 First soldier's minimal pan in play 
*37 Sound of storm in bygone days 

DOWN 

1 Old hanger turned up — tittle man in Bedford destined for 
gallows? 

2 Erected a power unit around capital city 
3 Like missile that's carried by warrior? 
4 What liver isn't beginning to suffer before end of day's 

carousal? 
5 A corpse heard to fall naturally 
6 Frightful gall, bedad, shown in an umpire's call (2 wards) 
8 What could be term for state associated with sin's blame? 
9 Foot has damaged tree’s root 

*10 One that's initially Qlitenue therefore 
12 Being an out. old flame may get sent in a religious sense 
14 Catch of herrings ’huge'—silly liar's not right — story to be 

taken thus? (3 words) 
18 Finn in ciiy is in dutches of nasty bear? 
22 Artisr id chuck whar may come with gain up 

*23 A superior parent with nothing to hide 
24 Continental communication from Latvian son 
25 Brihger of cure makes the lady swallow tale 
27 High official makes administrative trainee break out 
28 Tina, a wife offering a pumpkin 

31 System of Tenure imprisoning wife effectively? On the contrary 
33 Flowery outer covering, not hard 

3 El 2 2 0. 6 3 1 5 □ □ 
4 1 2 1 0 □ 2 3 1 0 

2 T B 0 0 3 0 0\ 0 0 8 

1 0 1 1 □ 1 1 1 0 0 0 

3 3 0 2 1 2 m 5 8 8 6 

0 4 X □ 1 1 _2_ □ □ □ □ 
4 6 2 1 1 5 5 2 4 0 
1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 

0 “ 2 rs" 1 1 3 2 3 0 0 
2 2 2 2 1 3 2 1 0 1 5 
7 0 2 0 1 2 1 0 0 B 6 

? 

Solution to No. 3329: 
Alphanumeric II by Piccadilly 

ACROSS: 1 ENSNARE anag 4 PIN-UP. PIN ♦ UP 7 
NENE inks 9 SEN hidden 10 REMISS. RE + MISS 12 
PIER. PIE * R 13 SHAM. S * HAM 15 HUMUS. 
HUM(U)S 17 ERE alternate letter: IP ISLE, IS * L ♦ E 21 
PEEL 3 meanings 22 ALLA MARCIA camp anag 24 
NEAR MISS anag 2S ANA AN ♦ A27 HEM IN hidden 2S 
ARIA. A{R)1A 30 SPINES, SfPINElS 32 Hull 2 meanings 
35 PELL-MELL, PELL ♦ MELL 36 AA. A(CONCAGU)A 
37 PILL P * 1LL39 PUN central letters 42 SNAIL-SHELL, 
anag ♦ SHE'LL 43 AHA inits 44 MENU comp anag 45 
LESS. LE «S8 46 SURA hidden 47 A CAPPELLA. A 
CAPP ♦ ELLA 48 SUPINE, hidden, reversed 

DOWN | EMEU.EME + U2SIREN,S(lRE)N 3 LENScf 
LENS 4 EPEE inics 5 NEAR. N ♦ EAR 6 MINI cf 
MINNIE 7 SARRASIN, S * AK ♦ anag 8 PERSE ct 
PURSE II EE hidden 14 RULE 3 meanings 16 NULLAH. 
H(ALL)UN reversed IS LIS, L(I)S. 2U REIN. R£(STRA)IN 
21 PRIME. EMIR + P reversed 23 SPA hidden 2b ERA 
hidden 27 ENE. E * NE2M UPPIE anag PUNT). PI (NT) * 
IBUSHJEL 31 PIP 2 meanings 33 PINS. SNIP reversed 34 
ALL-UP. A ♦ PULL reversed 35 PURSUE. PURSfUIE 38 
HELP. H E - L P (Beaties film * LP| 39 SUSHI comp anag 40 
AL£ 2 meanings 41 SESSILE, anag 42 MARS 2 meanings. 
LETTER VALUES: A-10. L-4. P-U. H-8. N-7. U-P. 
M-6, E-3, R-S, I-Z C-0. S-t. COLUMN BASES from 
left to right: 5,8.3.6.2.7.4. lib, II. 10 ROW BASES from 
lop to bottom: 9.5, b. 2. II. 12. ia 3.4.7,8 

The wanner U Jane Shaw of Lancashire. Runners-up arc: 
Tim Pilgrim of West Yorkshire and J. Gill of Surrey 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3332 

In association g|5 CAMBRIDGE 
With UNIVERSITY PRESS 

NAME........ 

ADDRESS_______ 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon' above to The 
Listener Crossword No. 3332, 63 Green Lane, St Albans. Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by Thursday, November 30 

The winner will receive: The Cambridge 
Encyclopedia, the most up-to-date and 
nxnprriKtKivr one-vuhime encyclopedia 
available, with over 36X00 mines: The 
Cambridge Encyclopedia of the LngDsfa 
Language, a highly illustrated format 
embracing every aspect of the English 
language in one volume: and the Caxn- 
briogr Gride to Lheratnre. covering all the 
major wnm and movements in literature 
written in English up, to the present Two 
runners-up will receive The Cambridge 
Guide Id Literature. 

Cambridge Univeredy Press, the oldest printing and publishing house in the world, issuer some 
IJOO new publications in owt 190 countries each year, encompassing virtually every subject 
seriously studied in the English-speaking world. 



In an ideal world, you’d never lose a single customer. Because, in an ideal world, you’d already be 

benefiting from having your communications and computing working together seamlessly. For instance, 

an incoming call from a customer could instantly generate their profile on a PC. The better informed 

you are, the easier it is to make sure that your customers always get the information they need, 

when they need it. And when you keep the customer satisfied, you keep the customer. Sounds simple, 

doesn t it? So it should; life s too short to be complicated. For more details, call us on 0800 89 5846. 
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Kevin Eason reports on ‘the most blatant piece of cheating’ — and the massive penalty that has been imposed 

Toyota blasts itself off the rally track 
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And then there were 
three. The Network 
Q RAC Rally starts 
tomorrow with one 

of the leading four contenders 
missing, thrown out for cheat¬ 
ing on a scale that would make 
even steroid-popping athletes 
blush. The Toyota Castrol 
Team has been eliminated 
from rallying with the most 
spectacular penalty in the 
history of motoreport. 

That might open the way for 
Colin McRae, last years RAC 
winner, to storm to his first 
World Championship if he can 
perform well over the next four 
days, but it leaves a bitter taste 
in the mouths of fans who 
expected to see a dramatic 
four-way fight to the finish. 

Imagine a Formula One 
championship without Mich¬ 
ael Schumacher in his 
Benetton-Renault, not just sus¬ 
pended for a couple of races 
but hurled into the wilderness, 
unable to take get on the grid 
among 25 other cars. But for 
rallying, the sentence imposed 
on Toyota is even more dra¬ 
matic, robbing Britain's big¬ 
gest spectator event of one of 
its most important competi¬ 
tors. Unlike Formula One or 
the British Touring Cars 
Championship, rallying fields 

just four works teams: Mitsu¬ 
bishi, Ford. Subaru and 
Toyota, although there are 
dozens of privateers entered. 
And Toyota is now banned for 
a year for subverting the rules 
on limiting the power of Turbo¬ 
chargers. 

The clever device invented 
by Toyota Motorsport allowed 
25 per cent more air to pass 
into the engine. According to 
Toyota's rivals, that could 
have been good for an extra 50 
brake horse power — not 
significant going round the 
boids. but a colossal differ¬ 
ence flat out in a straight line. 

Someone twigged three 
months ago in the Rally Aus¬ 
tralia, when the Toyotas were 
astonishingly quick. Toyota's 
engineers had devised an elab¬ 
orate mechanism which could 
remain virtually hidden from 
the eyes of rally officials but 
allowed the engine to take a 
blast of air which boosted 
performance way beyond 
what was possible for the 
team’s competitors. 

By the Catalunya rally in 
Spain, investigators from the 
Federation Internationale de 
TAutomobiles. which governs 
world motor sport, were on to 
the scam which had helped 
make the company’s cars so 

Out of the running: team drivers KanJkkunen and Auriol have been stripped of their points 

quick. FLA officials described 
the device as "awesome" and 
the “most blatant piece of 
cheating" they had ever seen. 

So Toyota was thrown out, 
the team and drivers Kank- 
kunen and Auriol, stripped of 
their points. Rival teams were 
no doubt pleased to see the 
Japanese team punished, but 
they were also worried that the 
sentence was too stem, poten¬ 
tially damaging a sport which 

struggles to win the attention 
of television coverage even 
though as many as two million 
people will turn out at the 
tracks!de to watch the scream¬ 
ing, twisting rally cars swerve 
and slide their way across 
England, Scotland and Wales. 

Subaru is now virtually 
guaranteed a world champ¬ 
ionship driver with McRae 
tying on 70 points with team¬ 
mate Carlos Saint How much 

more satisfying for McRae, 
the 27-year-old from Lanark, if 
he won a second RAC and a 
world title knowing that it was 
against the strongest field. 

David Richards, head of 
Prodrive, the British company 
at Banbury. Oxfordshire, 
which prepares Subarn's rally 
cars, told Aulospon this week: 
“In one sense the penalty is 
correct, but in another h is too 
severe. A Subaru driver will 

win the World Championship, 
but I'd rather do it through a 
straight fight than like this.” 

The field promises enor¬ 
mous pcrirement anyway, 
with Britain playing a huge 
part in the entries, from 
McRae close to his world title 
to the works Mitsubishis, 
which are prepared by Ralliart 
in Rugby Warwickshire. 
Alister McRae, Colin’s 25- 
year-old brother, is behind the 
wheel of a powerful Ford 
Escort Coswonh for the first 
rime, while Malcolm Wilson, 
the 1994 British Rally Champi¬ 
on. is also fired up for what 
could be his last assault on the 
RAC after a 20-year career. 

Ford fields the most care 
with 55 in the RAC entry, 
followed by 30 Vauxhall/ 
Opels. 22 Peugeots. 14 Mitsu¬ 
bishis, 13 Subarus. nine 
Skodas, eight Rovers, eight 
Toyotas, seven VW and Audi 
care, four each for Nissan, 
Renault. Honda and Lada, 
two Lanrias. two Saabs ... 
and a Trabam. 

Where to watch-2 
A drive with Wilson-3 
Dr Dashboard--12 

; BMW LICENSED TO THRILL.. : 

i_ 

• IF IT’s good enough for James Bond, it's good enough for 
the British public. The BMW Z3, made in the LISA, is a 
bargain basement roadster licensed to thrill. This week 
CAR 95 takes the real star of GoldenEye for a test drive. 

Forget cars that drive through whirlwinds or off the top of 
the Empire State Building. Forget supermodels draped over 
the bonnet, forget even Nicole and her Papa. If you really 
want to advertise your new model put Pierce Brosnan at the 
wheel in the latest Bond movie. 

In a few weeks- rime the M3 is likely to be the most 
famous car in the world, its performance is matched by a 
mid-range Mondeo or Vectra, but the low-slung two-seater 
exagerrates the feeling of exhitiration and 1,400 British 
customers have already signed up, even though it won’t be 
available here for at least a year. 

Its pries has not been fixed, but is likely to be less than 
£20.000. providing the fiercest competition yet for the 
much-acd aimed MGF. Road test. Page 10. 
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SCHOOLS WEEK IN 

Starting on Monday 

A PARENT'S GUIDE TO 
THE SCHOOL LEAGUE TABLES 

five-day series with full listing, 
expert analysis and advice 

V 

PLUS 
In 12 pages of Times Sport on Monday 

ENGLAND v SOUTH AFRICA 
David Hands on the new England 

at the new Twickenham and Alan Lee 

on the first Test in South Africa 

WIN A 
HOLIDAY 

EVERY DAY 
NEXT WEEK 

Tight deadline for galleries to raise £14 million and thwart Getty museum 

By Dalta alberge 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

British art galleries have been given 
until January S to raise H4 million to 
save one of the greatest Renaissance 
masterpieces in private hands in this 
country. Hie painting. The Holy 
Family with the Infant St John by 
Fra Bartolommeo, a Florentine mas¬ 
ter who inspired Raphael, has beat 
sold for £14 million to die Getty 
Museum in California try Viscount 
Gage, to pay for the maintenance of 
his stately home, Fide Place, near 
Lewes in Sussex. The export was 
immediately blocked by the Heritage 
Department on the ground that the 
painting is a national treasure. 

The price has stunned art experts 
who fear that there is little chance of 
any public gallery in this country 

being able to match the sum. The 
painting, titled The Hoty Family with 
the Infant St John, is one of only two 
important paintings by Fra Barto¬ 
lommeo (1472-1517) in Britain. 

The sale amid prove a test case for 
the export system in the light of tile 
Getty's unsuccessful bid to acquire a 
licence for the £7.6 million TTiree 
Graces last year. It was widely felt 
that the Government had behaved 
badly in manipulating the export 
rules. Hie Reviewing Committee cm 
the Export of Works of Art which 
advises the heritage department, 
“strongly urged that every effort 
should be made to raise the necessary 
fimds to make an offer to purchase 
arguably the best-preserved painting 
by Fra Bartolommeo from his finest 
period, 1508-12". 

_ Leading scholars and dealers in 

the field expressed “total amazement” 
at the figure of £14 million. “At most, 
£5 million," one. dealer estimated. 
The record auction-price stands at a . 
mere £279,7X1. set in 1986 by 
Sotheby's in New Yotk. 

However, as one scholar noted, 
values are set by what people are 
prepared to pay for something, and 
this is possibly the only great Fra 
Bartolommeo that will ever come on 
to the market Another suggested 
that the price is so for but of the reach 
of public collections, it is “meant to 
imply‘let us have if." 

Firle Place, a Tudor house remod¬ 
elled in the 18th-century, is open to 
the public in the summer months and 
books a collection of English, Dutch, 
Elemish and Italian paintings. 

Viscount Gage said that The Holy 
Family with the Infant St John, 

acquired by his grandmother, had 
hung in their Palladian drawing' 
room. He explained that dwindling 
cash in the maintaihance fond had 
forced them follow the example of so 
many other . families with stated 

' homes to upkeep. He mentioned nut 
little of the money raised from the 
sale of another picture ten years ago 
was left. He lamented losing the Fra 
Bartolommeo as it was his “favourite 

picture". . 
The trustees agreed thar fry selling 

something of such magnitude, there 
wuuld be no need to dispose of 
anything else. John Walsh, director 
of the J Paul Getty Museum, said: 
“Our paintings collection is very 
modest in terms of size, and one of its 

major needs is a Florentine Renais¬ 
sance masterpiece. This is a superb 
and beautifolly-preserved painting.’’ FTa Bartolommeo's painting 

Major backs 
plan to give 
Scots MPs 

a bigger say 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

SCOTTISH MPs are likely to 
be given a bigger role to 
debate and vote on their own 
affairs. Michael Forsyth, the 
Scottish Secretary, signalled 
yesterday. 

John Major is understood to 
be backing a plan to strength¬ 
en the role of the Scottish 
Grand Committee as the Gov¬ 
ernment puts forward its own 
proposals on constitutional 
reform to counter Labour's 
promise of a Scottish 
parliament 

Mr Forsyth is expected to 
announce foil details in a 
speech on November 30. He 
said yesterday that the propos¬ 
als were aimed at devolving 
power downwards and mak¬ 
ing the parliamentary scruti¬ 
ny of the Scottish Office and 
Scottish ministers more effect¬ 
ive. “What we are talking 
about here is ensuring we 
have more scrutiny of Scottish 
affairs and that ministers are 
held to account,” he told BBC 
Radio 4"s Today programme. 

The move follows Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s comments at the Conser¬ 
vative Party conference last 
month that he was looking at 
ways to improve the govern¬ 
ment of Scotland. 

Mr Forsyth criticised the 
opposition plans, saying that 
they would lead ultimately tea 
fully independent Scotland, 
and he accused Labour of 
seeking to alter the constitu¬ 
tion for its own electoral 
purposes. 

“If we have a parliament in 
Scotland, as Labour proposes, 
with tax raising-powers, then I 
am afraid we are going to be 
accelerating the break-up of 
the United Kingdom,” he said. 
“That is the danger that every¬ 
one has to be aware of. ! am 
afraid that Tony Blair and 
Paddy Ashdown are the mid- 
wives of separatism.” 

However, the Tory plans 

were denounced by the opposi¬ 
tion parties. Alex Salmond, 
the Scottish National Party 
leader, said that the Tories' 
limited proposals would serve 
only to underline the need for 
a folly independent Scotland. 
“I think the Prime Minister, 
by trying to concede more 
because he realises people 
won't put up with anything 
less, is actually underlining 
the democratic deficit in 
Scotland. 

“Even the Prime Minister 
cannot seriously believe that a 
few votes on the Scottish 
Grand Committee, which 
could then be over-ruled by 
London, can satisfy the Scot¬ 
tish demand for real demo¬ 
cratic change " 

Jim Wallace, leader of the 
Scottish Liberal Democrats, 
said: “Anything that improves 
die government of Scotland is 
welcome but these proposals 
do not amount to a row of 
beans. 

“Further Tory tinkering is 
no substitute for a Scottish 
Parliament Mr Major's ideas 
have no real substance and 
fail to address Scotland's dem¬ 
ocratic deficit" 

George Robertson, the 
Shadow Scottish Secretary, 
said Mr Major's initiative 
smacked of “a panicky but 
well-packaged PR stunt". 

Mr Robertson added: “If I 
thought it was going to give 
real decisive power to Scottish 
MPS over Scottish legislation, 
then we would take it 
seriously. 

“But it seems to be little 
more than a cosmetic opera¬ 
tion which is going to do 
nothing to satisfy the Scottish 
people, and indeed is likely to 
inflame opinion as expecta¬ 
tions are dashed." 

Magnus Linklafrr, page 10 
Leading article, page 21 

Thomas Taylor, a loyalist prisoner, is greeted on his release from the Maze jail 

Major sets Ulster target 
Continued from page 1 - 
and should be acceptable to 
Dublin and Sinn Fein, in¬ 
formed sources said. 

Mr Major’s readiness to set 
a target date — possibly in 
about three months — for the 
involvement of Sinn Fein in 
the substantive talks is wel¬ 
comed in Dublin, although 
Sinn Fein has been calling for 
a fixed date. 

Much of the reworking is 
understood to concern the 
nature of the preparatory 
talks. Mr Major believes that 
one of the key changes since 
September is that the prepara¬ 
tory talks will now have more 

meaning because the tab! 
by the Ulster Unionists 
proposals for an Ulster As¬ 
sembly. Sinn Fein would be 
able to engage in such talks as 
an equal partner; it would 
have “parity of esteem", ac¬ 
cording to sources. 

While London remains in¬ 
sistent that Sinn Fein cannot 
be admitted to the frill talks 
until the IRA begins giving up 
weapons, it is wiling to move 
ahead with setting up the 
decommissioning body and 
the preparatory talks before 
that issue is resolved. 

London is also opposed to 
including British arms within 

the remit of the commission. 
But in a stance that will also be 
welcomed in Dublin, the un¬ 
spoken word in London is that 
once the body is set up there is 
nothing fo stop Sinn Fein 
raising any issue, including 
British arms, with it 

Mr Majors ideas will be 
. presented to Mr Bruton over 
the weekend and they are 
expected to speak on the 
telephone early next week. 
Ideally they would like to hold. 
a summit before President 
Clinton's expected visit to Brit¬ 
ain and Ireland at the end of 
the month, but sources said 
there was no deadline. 

Bishop threatens to quit 
Continued from page I 
he was reprimanded by the 
Bishop after an investigation 
into a loss-making trip to 
Australia by the sub-dean. 
Canon Rex Davis, with the 
Lincoln copy of Magna Carta. 

A bitter dispute arose be¬ 
tween the Dean on one side 
and the four residentiary can¬ 
ons on the other, leading to a 
visitation by the Bishop. 

A bishop is appointed by the 
Queen, after two names are 

chosen by a church body, the 
Crown Appointments Com¬ 
mission. The Dean of Lincoln 
is also appointed by the Queen 
on the recommendation of the 
prime minister, in Dr Jack- 
son’s case Margaret Thatcher. 

The bishop has jurisdiction 
over the diocese but not over 
the cathedral and is unable to 
sack the Dean or any of the 
canons, who have “a job for 
life" which means until retire¬ 
ment by virtue of their free¬ 

hold. The Dean has jurisdic¬ 
tion over the cathedra] but for 
the same reason concerning 
the freehold, is unable to sack 
his canons. Hie canons are 
appointed by the Bishop act¬ 
ing in his role as head of the 
diocese. 

At Lincoln, the situation is 
further confused because ac¬ 
cording to cathedral rules the 
dean and his canons all have 
equal voting rights within the 
chapter. 

Prescott 
lodges 

Nicholls 
complaint 

John Prescott, the Labour 
deputy- leader, lodged a for¬ 
mal complaint yesterday with 
Sir Gordon Dowmy, the 
Parliamentary Commission¬ 
er for Standards, over the 
conduct nf Patrick Nicholls. 
Tory MP for Teignbridge. 

Mr Nicholls is alleged to 
have offered to use his influ¬ 
ence in Whitehall to act for a 
private company in return 
for shares. Mr Nicholls has 
claimed he acted In accor¬ 
dance with the rules govern¬ 
ing MPS’ interests. 

Shell picket plan 
Environmental and tinman 
rights campaigners plan to 
picket Shell petrol stations 
today in protest at the compa¬ 
ny's £2.5 billion deal with 
Nigeria. They will ask cus¬ 
tomers to bny their petrol 
elsewhere and demand an 
official oil embargo. 

Mother jailed 
A single mother who claimed 
she became a drug courier to 
pay for her three-year-old 
son's Christmas was jailed 
for 4*a years by Southwark 
Crown Court Susan FJlis. 35. 
of Rusfaolme. Manchester, 
was caught with heroin worth 
£100.000. 

Video rewind 
Hie BBC withdrew an an¬ 
nouncement that Panora¬ 
ma’s Princess of Wales inter¬ 
view was to go on sale as a vi¬ 
deo. BBC Worldwide Enter¬ 
prises staff announced the 
move; Nicholas Chapman, 
the managing director, said 
no decision had been made. 

Hitman guilty 
Raymond Johnson, 24. of 
Walworth, south London, 
was convicted of causing 
grievous bodily harm and 
remanded for reports yester¬ 
day, for disfiguring a wom¬ 
an’s face with a knife alter 
being hired by a jealous 
office rival. 
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PREMIUM BONDS 

Every month you have the chance to win 

£1 million without losing your original stake. 

Premium Bonds are also a good investment, 

because if. say, you hold the maximum 

£20,000 you might, with average luck, win 16 

tax-free prizes in a year 

e s d e s 
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To buy off the page, turn to Weekend Money for an 
application form. There wffl.be information on investments and 

seasonal opportunities from National Saving; in this space every 

week. For a copy of the fuStemts& conditions of today's offer, 

orfara free copy of our Virtual Shop Guide coverHigaffNafitHtal 

Savings' unique investment opportunities, you can cal us free 
anytime on 0500 500 000. 

£1 Million monthly jackpot 

Over 368,000 other prizes 
of £50 or more every month 

worth over £23 million 

Money back at any time 

You can invest 
£100 to £20,000 
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AH prizes are 

tax-free 
(Unique Investment Opportunities from HM Treasury) 
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Is it a bird? Is it a plane? No, it’s Kevin Eason in a Ford Escort Cosworth on rally practice with Malcolm Wilson 

----jr-— 

It’s driving, but not as we know it 

to be followed by the six-speed gear box... Road surface not required: there was nothing like recognisable tarmac for comfort and Wilson whipped the Cosworth between the trees of Eskdalemuir forest at 1 OOmph 

M 

... before mechanic Peter Holt goes underneath... 

... and the rear axle is extracted leading to... 

...the final stripped-down car ready to be checked 

alcolm Wilson 
looked calm 
enough, and he 
has a wife and 

young son. so he must have 
wanted to survive. But cars are 
designed to travel on land, not 
fly through the air. 

All in a day's work, though, 
for the 1994 British Rally 
Champion as he tested his 
Ford Escort Cosworth to the 
limits on a narrow, muddy 
track marked by conifers 
through foe forest of Eskdale¬ 
muir m the Scottish borders. 

Wilson was in the final 
stages of setting up the Escort 
for the sort of punishment 
normally reserved for a Chief¬ 
tain tank — except Wilson 
tears between the trees at up to 
1 OOmph. And I was at his side 
on the last day of testing, eyes 
on stalks as the trees whipped 
past at unbelievable speed. 

Inside the cockpit, Wilson 
looked busy but unruffled as 
he hurled the car into each 
corner, stamping his left foot 
cm the brake with the right foot 
still clamped to the throttle so 
the Escort came through the 
other side as if fired from a 
slingshot There was nothing 
like recognisable tarmac for 
comfort, while the hills and 
dtps made Alton Towers’ scar¬ 
iest ride look like a cakewalk. 

At the bottom of the dip. my 
body was compressed as 
though 1 had a ton _ 
weight cm my head: 
at the top of the 
rise, we lock off. 
What goes up must 
eventually come 
down, and the car 
hit the ground Eke 
a mortar shell, 
sending a shock 
wave through my 
spine. While I 
dambered through 
the Escort's steel 
safety cage, knees 
knocking with the 
shea- exhiliration of the ton-up 
through die trees, Wilson 
emerged barely shaken and 
definitely not stirred. 

That was nothing anyway, 
says Dave Hudson, Fbrd 
MotorsporTs engineer, who 
goes out with all the Fbrd 
drivers, carefully noting each 
twitch and complaint as he 
guides the team towards the 
perfect set-up for each rally 
stage. He had been out in 
Welsh forests a couple of days 
before with Frenchman Fran¬ 
cois Delecour. 

“We were dong over 

It looks 
like the 

road car, 
but it’s a 
£150,000 
monster 

1 OOmph when we took off and 
covered 23 metres in die air 
before we hit die ground, 
ready to turn through a hair¬ 
pin. It was a bit scary for a 
moment." Rally drivers and 
their teams are clearly masters 
of understatement. 

What Hudson, formerly 
with Aston Martin and TWR, 
one of Britain' top race com¬ 
panies, needs to know is that 
the suspension will still be in 
one piece when 1,200 
kilogrammes of Escort hits die 
mud. 

For die development, setting 
up and repair and mainte¬ 
nance of a rally car outstrips 
even worries over Formula 
One thoroughbreds. It is a 24- 
hour-day, seven-day-week all- 
year job setting cars so that 
four different drivers feel com¬ 
fortable at the wheel and then 
making sure they are always 
ready to drive at full pace. 

Alister McRae, younger 
brother of Colin and current 
British Rally Champion, was 
testing for die first time with 
Wilson before taking on the 
RAC in an Escort—and show¬ 
ing no signs of taking it easy 
with the test car. A large crack 
across the windscreen and 
broken offside mirror was 
evidence that the drivers did 
not always read every mess¬ 
age from the four-wheel-drive 
correctly. And when they ga it 
_ wrong, the me¬ 

chanics have to 
leap into action, 
sometimes with 
only minutes to 
spare in the heat of 
the rally. 

At least they 
have technology to 
help them read the 
performance of dri¬ 
ver and car. Hud¬ 
son checks a laptop 
computer that 

_____ plugs into the car to 
~™ tell him how often 
Wilson flexed that left foot 
against the brake and how 
well engine and transmission 
reacted. If there is damage, a 
dashboard readout flashes its 
red warning so the mechanics 
can get to work. 

tracks to snow and thick, 
unyielding mud. 

Then the Ford Motorsport 
team trails the cars around the 
circuit, six mechanics to a 
truck for each car, loaded with 
everything from generators to 
enough spare parts to make 
two complete Escorts. Every 
component is in the same 
place, the same drawer, on the 
same hook in each truck so 
that no mechanic has to search 
for a vital bit when time is 
precious. 

“We have to be ready for 
everything, so we try to test 
over as many different kinds 
of stage as we can," Wilson 

told me over a meal of pasta 
and fizzy water. Preparing 
body and mind is as important 
as looking after the car, so 
Wilson has been working out 
for the past two months with a 
personal fitness trainer to 
stand up to a buffeting that 
would knock the wind out of a 
boxer — and it goes on almost 
non-stop for four days. 

Wilson is 39. looks 25. and is 
built Eke a jockey at 5ft 7ins 
and II stone. He might be 
calm and quietly spoken, but 
the sted in his soul soon 
becomes apparent at the 
wheel. Watch that Escort 
move next week Fast workers: Malcolm Wilson and Alister McRae 

E 
iKOU4UOiisia cu wuiir 

Essex, being stripped, 
nut and bolt was 

complete with mechanics Buzz Barnes, Peter Holt and Malcolm Farren 

ven when the rally 
and testing is over, 
the mechanics’ work 
is still not done. 

. Ford's Escorts barely landed 
in Britain from the Catalunya 
rally in Spain, the last big 
event before the RAC before 
they were at Fbrd Motor- 
sport's headquarters at Bore- 
ham in 
Every 
cleaned of hundreds of miles 
of mud, sand and grit, impact¬ 
ed at high-speed, and then 
checked for stress or wear. The 
Escorts may look like the 
£24.000 road car, but under 
the shell is a E150.000 monster. 

Wilson prepares his own 
cars in workshops converted 
from stables outside his beau- 
tiful home near Carlisle. Two 
mechanics work painstaking¬ 
ly over more than two months 
assembling individual compo¬ 
nents into the finished car that 
Wilson will drive, using data 
from the testing in which 
Wilson refines tne choice of 
tyre and suspension that will 
best suit him over conditions 
th^t could vary over the next 
week from glorious warm 
sunshine and hard gravel 

i >? ■ -i 
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n; 'ever mind puddings - 

let's talk about plates. 

What could be more personal 

than a DVLA Personalised 

Registration? Like all the best gifts, you make It 

yourself - from virtually any combination of letters 

and numbers (excluding !, Q and Z). The average 

price is around £399 (including VAT and the £80 

assignment fee) - but you can expect to pay more 

where letters resemble names or words. They're not 

N4 PUD 
only for N-ew cars, either. 

You can give your current 

car a present of its own. 

Many A, H, J, K, L and 

M registrations are still available, priced around £279 

inclusive. To check price and availability, call the 

Registration Hotline on the number above from 

8am to 530pm. Monday to Friday. There's still time 

if you call NOW - and you could have exactly 

what you fancy on your plate this Christmas! 

M PREFIX REGISTRATIONS HAVE BEEN REDUCED. PRICES OF MOST POPULAR INITIALS 
NOW START FROM £275 WITH OTHERS STARTING FROM £175 INCLUSIVE. 

IF IT IS YOUR INTENTION TO MIS-SPACE OR 
MISREPRESENT YOUR REGISTRATION IN ANY WAY, DO NOT 
BUY. AH numbers shown and the e&ample used ore for 

illustrative purposes only. DVLA reserves the right to 
withhold certain registrations, some of which may be 
offered for sale at auction. Prices may be subject to 

change without prior notice. Numbers are sold subject to the Sale 
of Registration Marks (Amendment) Regulations 1993 and the Sale 

of Registration Marks (Amendment) 199-1. Registrations 
available for purchase are those within the scope of the 

DVLA Select Registrations Scheme. Registrations cannot 

be used to make a vehicle look younger than it is. 

. .i HPunqtfi ot titmmr 

*1. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 
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LINES OPEN SAM-SPM WEEKDAYS. 

9AM-SPM SATURDAYS. 

privilege 
insurance 

Isn’t it time you had the Privilege' 

AUDI APPROVED 

All used Audis are 
Every approved used Audi has undergone a multi-point preparation check. 

Audi Approved Used Cars 0345 55 22 66 • 

in excellent recondition. 
oooo 

Scotts Audi 
r- 

0171 1-730 2131 

0171 1-233 3636 

0171 -737 7133 

After Hours: GOOD 
0850 89 89 89 MVbfynqMMdL 

Trust Leeds Audi 
L JlniCabriolet 2i, Las Red. Afy RjmHood,ec.11^00mlesi2]395 

nAaEGH^KSZQuttPDbifaQ Ind^oftarl^Mct 3ZOOOmiies.131955 

MJW#2ISBtafliC^»Kr... m 

_iIMB 

MAiidAfiUtioin>Bed.201]aQmaes_ 

MAnfiA62AAnQZQnCft£nPcdf<Mebic....115,995 

LArftt2JEbtyBladM%_ m 

94ADdrCb(ipe2JffiVlMeiallic!^Ifaap^5^2l^mte^-£fi9S 

Ktali#2iltEsttftlH24i)aiflte____H239S 

_ £12495 

.-..J5W 
-....m 

• Credit Can) Deposit Secures AnyWide 
i Nationwide Demonstrations AraHable 

GELDERD ROAD, LEEDS (0113) 263 3431 CfTf) 

S5M AUDI S8 AUTO ESTATE Ragilssa laUtmt CRuata 
Control P/S/Roof Cruto Rear Seats S/Lav/Susp Scorpion 
5000 H/Swia A/W &SOO mb-—-EPOA 
MM AUDI •HOSHEULE M3Q0 COUPE Amethyst Gray 
Loattnr Alcantara E/Seats Ahcon 300 + BHP Conversion 
Total SpedflcaBan 12.900 mb ---ePOA 
9SM Aim 2J6E AUTO CONVERTIBLE Crystal SBVW 
Powor Hood Leather S/Seats Walnut Airbag ABS Mann 10 
Spokes 4J0OO mb- - --PM86 
ML AUDI 80 32 08P ESTATE Titan Grey S/Ssate Air 
Conditioning Walnut ESR H/L/W R/Rafis OTG Alarm SCO 
Avus A/ft 25,900 mb -C2Bvt8S 
93K AUDI BO S2 ESTATE Titan Gray Leather Airoon 
E/Stmrool S/SuspensJon H/Ssats R/Rails H/Locks 
R/Lnddng + Alarm AHoya 7.2SO mb-£24*96 
ASM AUDI 80 2MSB AUTO ESTATE Crystal Leather 
troon Cruise E/Sanroot OTG A/Check H/L/W R/HsUs 
Scorpion 5000 6C0 10 Spotes 5.400 mb_£2<4dS 
SM AUDI A4 TURBO SPORT Btos Paarl Black Leather 
S/Seats P/S/RoOf Abtaags ABS S/Sosptntian Competition 
Alton 4.600 mb_£22*406 
BSBI AUDI A4 26 Volcano Anthracite Trim P/S/Roof A/Beg 
ABS ASC WUrea S/Susp Boot Spoier S/S/Whed & /Bag 
SCO 17” AHoya 5,600 mb_£21*485 
MM AUDI A4 1JBBE BSuo Peart S/Seats ABS CbnrtB 
Control ASC S/S/Wheel A/Bao S/Susp S/Exhaust Alcantara 
triads BCD Antera A/W 8^00 mb_£20*496 

Dovercourt 
Audi 

Approved 
Used Os 
■ Loffpetrewr 
MJSJbnI/rjJCflcn 
6 ftnonbon >D Audi 
Stv£ih 
l *Wc Milragc 
Chart bvafi 
rtfWn*rtrt*T*inq 
Knee 
■ WlAflottraUmA 

921 B2ffSNmtaahU«SQlnsMtaBAia^i 
Sft WlACM«Ul|j»MM[lrbKHai2U)inalD. 
Ht 901 fiVJUn fan un I*\ ESA Mi Map 10ne 

SZI WnUtUariUsgnBb.AfiK'Onr 
SS DMDGUtBtaSnDBtaMofkm 
n am ESWL Am BM JUDD eftiNeK Stall EAMns 
SU Kuyi0Mfan*U4imafoWBNMifeftt 

M nUEOMIUtlblBKMMBltantatM 

ST. JOHNS WOOD 

S21 C0UK 12.11(1 Me nik MB. IOm; FBI BOOB aki •LWAspnwti 
SUHUabRklUfa.blkeaCaFSUaMrito |W*iartrfWh _ 

KM OM5E ttn taw b. Dim Am. FSH. UBafe 

OL 80Z«B«MBbcLSminiWkBl7fWIMa 
nt Bi««nat*fteUK.AB.awii3iiND 
S5M IUZ4EBtAIEAk«NIMta<liAAhi|ibAmaAneftt 

SB OTlSSSALWEiWfe»SwDlWB.»^«UlBDMo 

S4< K M SE AUia boAJ tan. Bek Wta tanric UmMh WHO bks 

Dovercourt Audi 

AFN Audi 
S4M AB 42q Aanhnt Gin Lenha Spans Suwnaon, Ful jtn . . 
KM M4^IMwGnlFtatiasitaiin8aitfru(t.l)(>8'i>Ki 
KU A8 42q An3aM GrsW Enu laths. Mi Spp: . . 
MM- A8 2J AstsCr/sttWw*,'!(»»«Hot.^in. Hip Su~. .. 
MM RSZKBagunaiei.Uva.MiMsitD. 
9SM aaitadWia^!attaHyij(KA£. 
Ml MESIetitenU.BtKlloO^ruia.tSmne.haEliUj .. 
MM &OMKAM<hu«CH!$tS|K0W. 
MM 2JbCbraLtaa0nqe.AA:HeiifaipHbiE5M .. . 
ML Uq Cape; OfsttStaEEA Hop. 
Ml UChk»bll»dU». 
ML LSCnuytLAflOSjiao.fSS.AoiD . 
9SM UCAAiwiaiMiEnitVMM. 
ML ZSCAIta Ruby flcA. Wood CD Dot ilHoad . 
MM UCakA*kf^Rtd.Rril^«l(^A>nHood.«K 
SAL 2j0 C>h Mat CreU LBAhcr. nBS, Efftafoos. 
93L UCAMk WKtSjppbtA^Akiyt . 
sat MuswefatOfmaD.^MD^. .... 
asu AC USE Alta EnOptalSkd Aua antLSS ■ 
MM ABL51U Sahon Bfactart KOWiftKip Socr. 
SSM A6 L£ S Ante Saloon. Etn &rt Mu CS*oK. W*jr 
95M AS U S Sxkm Mr*, taoaUI G«a, Q9H A05 . 
Ml UOZCbliMOwMMEfiAABS. 
Ml UOUSEMeMQooRtcfcAflUiiXiirinn.AtoftSfet 
Ml MOStABtoEaatr loSsBBbr.3Lcta,AI(j|«iWS *K. .. 
*H TOO LB «BtwSlta*Vl*ainWi. Spms Soa, Atoft .. 
sal A« zest agoMmlt Afcn Omt FSH ■ ■ 
KM M tart* Spcrt Rxurs fott. 'xk Scar. AJlo^ 
SM MUXAmmIM.MoAl5IR . 
95M MlWSalnmiywBtCM.AfcnECW.. . 
9SM »Lfla&ttaqusiA«nAinftfftH5floro5«s. 
ML 8OZ0SEE4 tabylteri.Aath.Afcn IBfl. 5|»b Se» 
B3K B01JI»GvaalS«B./tati.E/SftAK. 

GUILDFORD 

01483 408800 
0378 002004 

JT E3439S 
W E32J395 
JJ QUK 

. nl CS7JB 
34T DELS56 
.10 C17AB5 
.191 €17.895 

’I Q1S95 
Iff D23S5 
IT C24J95 
Iff El 8,9*5 

XS El 1995 
...HI 00.995 
. » EZ3.SK 
..III E2X9K 

.91 DIMS 
ff E17JK 

. JOT DrtJBS 
Iff CIUU 

. 371 E173K 
.jo eiMOs 

. 171 Cl 9495 
77 €19495 
SI €1*495 
9! El 5495 

. 77 Cl 7500 
Iff Cl *495 

. Ml 03495 

ISLE WORTH 

0181 5688700 
033) 111911 

GOOD 

94M AUDI S2 ESTATE 

fat Cray MetaRk. 

24,000 mflo-£27995 

9SM AUDI 2j6 CAHUOLET 

m Magenta. 
Walnut, power hood £23995 

95M AUDI 2/1 CABRIOLET 

In Volcano Black. 

6,000 mflta-£22995 

92K AUDI S2 COUPE 

Finished In Pearl 

Air conditioning_£21995 

SQL AUD1100 2/S ESTATE 

Ragusa MetaBic _£15995 

9SM AUDI 80 SPORT 

Finished In Black_£13995 

91H AUDI S2 COUPE 

Emerald Green. Leather, 

air cnndllioiwig_£17495 

93K AUDI 80 2X1E SE 

Finished in White. 

Alloys-£12995 

92K AUDI 80 2/1 

Finished in Red — — £9995 

95N AUDI Ati Z5 TDISE 

ESTATE 

In Emerald Green-P-OA 

Dane Audi 
QDOD 

Tel: 01244 390033 

\i. \\ I) £ucjj 

S5NCMMIILIJM 

EKm> Peart. Fuly baded_£29 JHR5 

KMCBMaM2.B 

CmUStacBAUi.PMiiia. KJZLH 

Ml M Z.B Hu*. Extras I IK £11,A® 

ML Cnupa ZJ AMe KZ. llAJEli.BB 

mm Cam* in vyn. ik_«e.ah 

mi a* u saw. aw. nc _n«.« 

MMBDTO&MaMs SOUtli.MS 

96M tM TU S£. Lhn flei 12K JC15J95 

■UN2.aEtatalM.44h —£7.995 

MEWUEfkxl.GOK-£4JN 

0181 349 0022 
: •; :3jQ2' 

Audi. Vorspmng durch Technik. 

Executive Audi 
4 M’LCIAL DLMOS 

K IN) AUDI M 2JE &Me _ JFOA 
K CM AUDI 80 USE, Enurald- 
_i_07,495 
31U AUDI 80 TDi SALOONEI2JK 

•rrfTT.Tnry^i^ 

\{ rn (. \f;\’k v ^; 

95 (N> AUDI CAMOLET 24L Later 
Red-EPOA 

lifters 
01418 746400 GXD 01727 i'1.0>H6f» 

Motor Services Audi 
*{01225)428000 

mm We buy Quality used Audi’s OOOO 

Avatabto For bmdtan Mhwy 

n 0Q AUX ■■ 3JK Star, simncA pemar MnrNj. *ta nAm aa^78B 
« M Ain N aj£ TonMta nd. bKMo MManTumr, Slk afl« 

Skinners Audi 101323] &47145 
r- K' : i ,ir. ^ 
33 i 100 2.5TDi SE. Mfiroiva, Leather,ABoys,3fflC -••• C1SS9S 

94 L 80 TDi Estate, Alpine ESR, BAS, ABS, Q, Ifik,.... Cl3395 

S3 L SO 2DE Estate, Qysxal, ABS, SR, EfW, 43K,.0^405 

93 K 80 ZDE. Laser Red. ESR. PAS, Alarm. I7K..£10^95 

92 J 80 2DE. Glacier Bue. PA5. ABS. 31K.. E9.A95 

91 H Coup* ZQt, Ind^o Blue, PAS, EW. Fogs, 56K — E8.495 

91 J80 IACrystal.PAS,aE«V,24K,.. J7J0& 

After Hours Saks 0860 435820 . QOOO 

AUDI 
approved 
USED CARS 

OOOD 
Aud. Vanpiung duch TbcMc. 

Tel: 01789 294477 

Ulnae- Audi 

GOOD 

QumhRmL 
Wtaubta.CD 
Playw.Alr 
ComLFBH 
aiJOOnlH 

ISAAC AGNEW 
AUDI 
c: :-r 

INS tmm DM> 2JE, FHd, 
344X10 mtac. kWher t^Vutatary, 
aporta ataartag whML tan. 
Mop. reman BMrra -Jtisjsa 

ISM And M, Fh4>y Rad Mat, ISO 
nTOaa. 22 SOW Tirto Quattro, 
BMga taaSnr. etacbonie cfenata 
conwn crutoa control. 10 ipcjfcB 
ataya. ha—taiai waahera 
-saajw 
CONTACT JOHNSTON 

YARR/BRIAN 
McCRORY 

TEL 01232 234477 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

ALFA ROMEO CLASSIC CARS FERRARI EXECUTIVE CARS 

ASTON MARTIN AUTHORISED 

Stratstone 
Staffordshire, Cheshire 

& Merseyside 

John Wild or Malcolm Short 

01625 548802 
0585 244728 

PARAMOUNT 
East Midlands 

Ian Tpolcry 

01332 385222 
0831 098227 

Aston Martin Sales 
M A y!Tf A J R 

London 

Alan Baker or Derek Campbell 

0171 235 8888 
0585 500917 

PARAMOUNT PARAMOUNT 
West Midlands 

Pewi Speokmon 

01384 424471 
0585 579539 

Wales St South West 
Country 

Richard Sergeant 

01222 755766 
0585 229594 

13/60 ComrQMe 
Tie only known mampta m now 

omoan. 1st nglstEted in Jm 72 
snea wtan «las baan nwnUnad 

and Mono, and has raconM a 
omuina MU of 14 mites. Comfy 

teatoMl a tie tost teas of 
PnpoUr Onslra. 

Genuine oilers only. 

Tat 0118 2873898 

348 
Spyder 

Reno/ Cram hnrttaf,Z20Q 
miles, Morth 94, For yxdt 

sab. 

mm 
■ Tel: 0187 449 8765 

Mob: 0831 121122 

•p Meuglii 

Lancaster 

erran 
ISBGTNeri..4TPXUL 

sacGGrrteu.jtpaa. 
9W 512 TR Rosso 2T£3S8S 

S55GTSft&so.iTPAA. 

991 SttSpitiffROSSO ,.£T575^35 

93L W Epder Fbso J90M m2S6 

B2K 348TSRsso.JTEW^B 

SIHWTSRcssa.5TE«^9S 

900 328GTS Rosso ....JSTE43/B5 

89F 32B GK Ffexso.... JT MS£E 

Bxass nerSccepSn aipa ti £• 
OS 

• ABFtsrarf Models 

Urgently Required • 

CALL RICKARD HOWARD ; 

or BCHARD8RAHWBLL ' 

01206 855500 
Open Sunday 10-2 

0850 716911 

0831 791979 

FERRARI DINO 
1973 246 OT3 ChasiS 

do.OS290. VGC Ex caKfontb 
car. LHD Entire ctasa. 

empne and runmns gear re 
bnih by Nick CartwripbL 
RcrartKd mileage 31J99. 

Colour light ncdlk green. 
£3S.WK> ono. 

Tel: 01296 668044 
(Jay) 

OLYMPIC 
Taking ontere Tor 

R55 BerfioetuGTS 
and Spider Models 

for 1997 delivery guaran¬ 
teed 

NEWF512M 
Rosso Cream in Stock 

Full Ferrari Dealer ££9 
Facilities Available Iff I 

Contact Abx Bass l^lj 

01392 8245151=9 

SUNDAY 

0S36 740000 ^ 

I yean warranty. 
As New. 

£62,500. 

TeL 01792 310032 
Ask for Dean. 

TESTAROSSA 
Ind Rao No: TES IDS. 

7 J00 oftfisy drtwn mtaa. 1 
owner, regtewsd May 1989. 

mao Rad. 
PrtcaSSOJDSO 

Ho Often. 
Tel Bnsfesn Hn 

EXECUTIVE CARS OPEN 7 0AV5 A WEEK 

(01702) 616161 

CHAKTOAK CAR RENTALS 
QUALITY CARS FOR 

DISTINCTIVE PEOPLE 

MERCEDES BENZ 
C18Q Eleg Auto E39 per day 
E230 Eleg Auto £49 per day 
E300D Eleg Auto £49 per day 
5320 Limousine £99 per day 
51320 Convertible £99 per day 

- Unlimited mileage 
« Fully comprehensive insurance 
■ All vehicles are 96 models 
* Spec includes air con, leather, 

stereo, alarm, on oil vehicles 
Subject to nvailabibly and VAT exclusive 

^or’Enquiries dr Reservations 

0171-324 2100 

*01 HKBAMHI ramlJW■fa.FSn.dta&tlicu 

non rtaaAnn<m>Mxi«c.Eargra^iChra.sniKWKndbHM7jr!ajL 
NEW JitCUUtXmiLAlLe Urn Hfc.GfcjHifc. tear »«n»0_eou. 

■w r«^wc»w>*.Titi*BpH^o«iiraMcaiija>« _- —pn*. 

**®° Craw Ban farai9tat,0*ot IMP Cw.nfcoj'Mflo-4SM- 
WPO WSCBECmaJOailaBrafcn^n.Qplftfc.XiiC^ n-xx, turn. n«»a 

«W Km^Cnm31fym*teS5a«tiC>cylUk,rrMh}x|On(j.lIJnta^BitHa 
WasmECtHiIBm.lfaiiiB>He. n*Algml<tera.2JIBr*- - "■« 

MlB] ItjasUtEOwinl Off fieri! am Bxdnnnxm, xlflnnlrt mwx 

M(LJ ■orrLEyCoriKMBta(^Bkr.a^miwc^ifii(.3aHtaii.Kii__Ei«M 
t)OJ ■imETrwaraMBSwiiCwT.tteTWte.taraM.TOaBaaBBB.. ..iiwjwa 

non ROUMfmxShtr^MnBtet.StoaDiKGityWt.llriraK.lfataR&AIUSI 
■ (E) xCTON wans T*»HHU«a.vs«rtqnBfc*.Pae^ai Kite. ta»*ria.f3tflPJM 
«W UOKX&e CUAMSAa~c.BlaXU^CtmaeETS.BBLSra,Dd Uki J8tt 
KIM) HOtOC C LSStfrtt Uml, vdkM. I am.£38,*000aUa nr*^ 
M(M) upnw him 
tall) NBacnCMISLWigiiri^CiniBlfc*. am. mm 

»W MiaCaiBggLIBm.B>riiWri.TMS^«fl»iiai.r5a «w 
taW WP>Ca«35Ua>fcLB^BljAlfidc.D^Ca^Mc^ -'^~ if«Tv. we— 

M(L) ME>OIES59WI^IV^BW..»tofcmg,l&fc.T^»lSi«.l Oto,;AiWt TOW 

B® ME*O^TO«SE!WB(t.C«Bri.CS«u«a.l^Mc0^«E.I*HlD«JMiiSS» 
«P0 HExcacaweftriafeUKiu^A*cm.obsem.sy«o«*fcfm__J!Mai 
SI(U IHWMaCi—writ**i8X«.Sfce<Hide.In—« laawi^ih. mi» 
HP) llMAMmx*nY>iuy.aJ.»M».r|t.h 

ijQ1772 613114 Qp&nSundays. Eves 012572 6?3B4)j 

i/*Th^s 

US US LT. 

UAVSLS 

^y>j)i £> } 
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BODYSHELL 

htenticsMo the road 
% car, the bodyshefl is 

strengthened by 
saamwakfing and 

■ aki addk1garc1rc3ge.1t 
17^ can take 400 hours 

to make a body 
shell to class A spec 

TRANSMISSION 

d 
A six-speed serri- i 
automatic gearbox ; 
controflod by a { 
geeretick or steering ? 
wheel levers. f 
Differentials split drive J 
between front and rear , 
wheats using hydrauJks ? 

ENGINE 

Interna! parts of the 
engine made to 
f'rodrtve's specifications 
by outside suppliers. 
Turbocharger and 
exhaust system is 
upgraded and 
strengthened 

Laura Sylvester and Lacy Pawson enter an alien world in the Subaru Impreza driven by Colin McRae 

Encounter 
with the 

beast 
beneath — ^ v 

HOW TO TURN A ROAD A\ ^' 
i.1- _ "I   m CAR INTO ARALLY . the bonnet 

BETWEEN TWO SUBARUS Mpf!" The differences be- tion so that the car fixes from “ ===== 
tween. Colin McRae's rest as though it had rocket 
Subaru Impreza and power. Manufacturer’s figures 
the one in vour local show a n-Aftmnh flour*. of a a 

£60,000 * £4,200 i (# £56,000 IM? £6,300 i 

The differences be¬ 
tween Colin McRae's 
Subaru Impreza and 
the one in your local 

showroom are not just the 
obvious 100 extra brake horse 
power and £182.000 cost 
Turning a road-going car into 
a rally machine bred to bounce 
over forest tracks, slew 
through loose gravel and tear 
along tarmac at speeds that 
would shake the fillings from 
the teeth of mere mortals is a 
job for experts. 

Take one Subaru and give it 
to Prodrive, the race company 
at Banbury in Oxfordshire, 
and the machine McRae will 
be steering tomorrow morning 
in the first leg of the RAC Rally 
is a different beast _ 
to the car the Japa¬ 
nese manufacturer ~Ayfr»D; 
tries to sell. iviuivc 

The bodywork -fralc 
looks the same — 
but there the simi- 
larities end. For 001110 
McRae climbs into 
a cabin which is HU 
bare but for his , 
figure-hugging • CXpil 
race seat bolted to 
steel runners, a 
steering wheel, three pedals, 
die handbrake and a slick 
shift He needs no speedom¬ 
eter because his driving comes 
from touch and fed, knowing 
when the car is revving too 
hij^i or when the speed is 
reaching terminal velocity 
during the forest stages. 

It is a world alien to ordi¬ 
nary motorists as we found 
out, trying to compare the 
road-going Subaru Impreza 
Turbo 2000, which provides 
the base for McRae's spitting, 
popping rally car. Subaru 
offered us the chance to try the 
£18,000 road car and then a 
trip In McRae’s version to 
discover the differences — and 
there were plenty. 

The road-going Impreza is 
well behaved in heavy traffic, 
even though there is 200 brake 
horse power an tap. A press of 
the throttle, however, and the 
turbo-charger boosts accdera- 

McRae’s car 

feels as if it 

could resist 

a nuclear 

- explosion 

tion so that the car fires from 
rest as though it had rocket 
power. Manufacturer’s figures 
show a 0-60mph figure of 6.6 
seconds, easily quick enough 
for even the most ambitious 
road-going motorist 

The suspension is stiff, so 
the ride is hard compared with 
regular hatchbacks and sa¬ 
loons, and the sports seats hug 
the shoulders and rib cage 
tight just in case any driver 
feds outrageous enough to test 
the Impneza’s undoubted cor¬ 
nering capabilities. 

The cabin is welcoming, but 
the Impreza is still a Japanese 
compact Nothing special to 
look at although definitely a 
wolf in sheep's clothing for 
_ motorists who 

want Ferrari-Iike 
a’S Car performance at 

Mondeo-like 

is if it p™-. 
But it wouldn't 

rpcict matter how good 
I caiai tfje road ^ was; 

■Ipor ^ “ting in 
McRae's car 

- seemed like com- 
SlOIl paring a Tornado 
_jet with a Tiger 

Moth. McRae wor¬ 
ries little about welcoming 
cabins. His Impreza S5S might 
look like the sort of car you 
could tootle along to Salis¬ 
bury's in, but one glimpse of 
an mterior stripped of any 
linings gives the game away. 
- Tlie road car’s bodyshell is a 
£4,000 wimp next to the 
£25,000 spent on strengthen¬ 
ing McRae’s Subaru with a 
sjxxial sted roll cage. Without 
any sound baffling, door pock¬ 
ets, or even the semblance of a 
recognisable dashboard, the 
noise is astonishing: a high- 
pitched scream as the engine 
revs to its limit Heat radiates 
from the unprotected flooipan 
and the high-strength Kevlar 
composite seats and six-point 
behsgripthebcKtysotighlty.it 
was like being squeezed by 
Frankenstein's monster. 

McRae was not confronted 
by a comforting stereo, heater 
controls and rear screen 

SUSPENSION 

Wheel, tyre, strut, 
brake assembly with 
Bflstein dampers 
tram Germany and 
specially designed 
Bnks and anchorage 
points all improve 
suspension. 

SEATS 

Racing seats from 
Recaro, fined with six 
point harnessing, 
made of high 
strength Kevlar 
composite material, 
the same as in 
Formula One cars 

ELECTRONICS 

Three computers are used 
on a rally car one each 
for the engine, 
transmission and data 
logging system. Up to 800 
metres of wire to aircraft 
standard, resistant to 
heat, cold and Impact 

n- 
GRAPHJC: LAURA SYLVESTER AND LUCY PAWSON 

■'Technical tntonrirtton. 555 Subaru Worid TearrtfProdriva. Top picture by TonyWNte 

£30,000 £2,600 £5,000 £1,000 ff#y£25t000 \ £2,000 

demister button as we were on 
the road test, but a panoply of 
aircraft-style buttons and 
fuses. One push on the starter 
and die same 2-litre engine 
might have been fired in 
theory, but Prodrive. now the 
world's most successful pro¬ 
ducer of rally cars, has injected 
extra power for 30Qbhp from a 
power pack and turbo-charger 
that costs E56.000 in rally form 
compared with less than 
£6300 for the road version. Riding in the road car 

might have seemed 
board hard; in the 
rally car, the suspen¬ 

sion knocked the air out of our 
windpipes. The road cart 
wheels, tyres, suspension 
struts and brakes system costs 
enough at £2,600 and is 
among the most sophisticated 
available, but McRae’s car 
starts with £30,000 worth of 
gear that feels as though it 
could resist a nuclear explo¬ 
sion at each wheel. 

And we only had five for¬ 
ward gears to play with in 
conventional H-formation, 
and a dutch so heavy that, in 
heavy traffic, it was like 
squeezing lead piping. Mc¬ 

Rae’s car has six gears — in 
sequential form so he pushes 
forward to change up and 
back to change down — and a 
semi-automatic dutch so he 

. can change gear in die blink of 
' an eye. foot still hard down on 

the throttle, without having to 
worry about hitting die clutch 
as a fencepost looms towards 
the bonnet 

Prodrive had no perfor¬ 
mance figures for the Impreza 
555, but they are probably 
irrelevant McRae will not be 
looking to impress passing 
shoppers tomorrow when he 
sets out on the first stages: he 
wfl] want as much power 
through the four-wheel-drive 
system and on to the gravel as 
Prodrive can muster for him. 
That much was obvious as the. 
Impreza 555 hurtled around a 
track prepared by the Prodrive 
team to prove why they are 
currently the best in die rally¬ 
ing business. 

As we set out along the M40 
from Banbury to find our way 
home, the noise of the Impreza 
555 was still ringing in our 
ears. So we settled bade at a 
comfortable TOmph. switched 
an die heater ... and turned 
up the stereo. 

USED CAR BRIEF 

Laura Sylvester, left, and Lucy Pawson: “it seemed like comparing a Tornado jet with a Tiger Moth” 

Entering for the love of it 
For Alyson and 
Innes Marlow, 

simply taking 
part in the 

Rally will be 
victory enough 

In the race tracks of history 
Rae is trying to seal die 
ship in his Subaru, his 
five-times British Pajty 
e following part of the 
kend and driving many 
il stages on Sunday- 
hiving a Porsche 911. is 
in the Millers Q05 RAC 
elf part of a European 
id rather more than a 
vent for foe Network Q 

sms. and. generally 
refs may be older but 

there will certainly be no lade of 
competitiveness. 

In last yeart historic event, die Swede 
Ake Andersson in his Porsche snatched 
victory from Jim McRae on the final 
stage, so McRae senior will be .out for 
revenge while die Swede will be seeking 
some compensation for what has been a 
miserable 1995 season. 

There is a tremendous nostalgic de¬ 
ment to the field behind the 14 Forsches 
that are likety to dominate on the special 
stages. Runners include the very fast 

Triumph TR4 of Stephen Hall, a TR3, a 
brace of Austin-Healey 3000s. a gaggle of 
Mini Coopers — which could provide a 
real challenge if it gets wet — a gang of 
Lotus Cortinas, a lone Jaguar Mk 2 and 
even a Sunbeam Rapier. 

The Historic Rally starts and finishes 
from The Headrow, Leeds, on both days, 
and on Sunday it precedes the RAC field 
on all except the first special stage. On 
Saturday only the international historic 
field is joined by the National Rally 
Britannia and the Classic Rally Britannia. 

The phone crashes down 
and pint-sized Alyson 
Marlow leaps up and 

lets rip a triumphant whoop. 
“Yes! WeVe got ourselves a 
motorhome," Kate Lavra 
writes. 

She is referring to herself, 
her husband, Innes. and 14 
dedicated helpers. The motor- 
home is a godsend because it 
means they all have some¬ 
where to eat and relax over the 
next few days as the amateur 
husband arid wife team from 
Fareham in Hampshire take 
on the great and the good in 
tire Network Q RAC rally. 

For the 555 Subaru World 
rally team, the deal is three 
world championship drivers, 
a stream of perfectly-tuned 
high performance cars and an 
annual budget of £15 million. 

For Marlow Raltysport, 
formed four years ago when 
the newtyweds decided they 
wanted a “hobby” they could 
enjoy together, there is a five- 
year-old Ford Sierra Cos- 
worth. two modest salaries 
(they are both journalists; co- 
driver Alyson on words and 
Innes in foe saddle on pic¬ 
tures) and a firm commitment 
to the philosophy that if you 
don't ask, you don’t get 

“When we first turned up at 
Southsea Motor Club asking 
how to get started, they all 
looked at us as if we were 
mad,” says Alyson, whose 
frenetic pre-rally preparation 
has involved shopping for 
provisions and blagging ao 

Innes and Alyson Marlow, “this time we would like to finish in the top 50” 

commodation, motorhome, 
service van, chase car and 
other paraphernalia. 

Their first proper car was a 
£2,000 Ford Escort, and their 
first event was in 1992 at Avon 
Park near Bournemouth, in 
which they came a creditable 
45th out of mare than 90 
contendere. Nine events later, 
they lined up alongside the big 
guns at the start of the 1994 
RAC rally, proudly displaying 
the number 123 on their recent¬ 
ly acquired £18.000 Sierra 
Cosworth. 

They were the first members 
from Southsea to compete in 
foe RAC since 1976. and at foal 
stage could see no further than 
foe finishing line, having 
spent £25.000 of their own 
money on getting there. But 
get there they did. In fact they 
came 81st, better than Mal¬ 
colm Wilson and Carlos Sainz 
and other worthy contenders. 

A few weeks later, a new 
and more rampant strain of 

rally fever returned to the 
Marlow household, forcing 
Alyson to put any ideas of a 
new kitchen on the back 
burner. A 12-month strategy 
was drawn up featuring a 
handful of events, and letters 
seeking sponsorship were dis¬ 
patched in an attempt to 
lighten the financial burden. 

"TT Te didn’t go after 
lA/ any sponsorship 
T V until we fdt we had 

something to offer,” she says. 
“We sent out about 20 letters 
and secured three sponsors.” 

Support has grown, with 
Ordnance Survey, foe South¬ 
ampton-based map makers 
who were already involved 
with the RAC Rally, making a 
sizeable commitment. 

Despite the help from spon¬ 
sors, the Marlows are still 
funding a major part of the 
£35,000 campaign. Alyson 
says: “We know what we are 
doing this time, but there is 

still so much to da like 
making sure everyone knows 
where they should be and 
when, getting all the food, 
tyres and ftie] organised.” 

Their pet rabbit Mark Two 
Cosworth Damen Newman- 
Haas, (full hutch name. 
Wozrie for short), wifi need 
surrogate parents, and their 
crew — a volunteer team of 
friends, famOy and supporters 
— needs marshalling, a task 
expertly undertaken by Aly¬ 
son, known fondly as Bulldog. 

“We could never do this 
without our team who all work 
and are taking time off to help 
us. If we dcmt do well, we feel 
disappointed for them more 
than anything. 

“This time we would like to 
finish in the top 50, but 
whatever happens we will get 
a bu22 from competing along¬ 
side the world champions. We 
will never beat them, but ft is 
very exhilarating just being in 
the same contest" 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 481 4422 [TRADE: 
0171 481 4000 (PRI 

FAX: 0171 
ovate: 

782 782 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 18 1995. 

FORD 

A Large aetecUon of late year low 
storage Foroa at TIw Granada 
and seorwo comro- Tel oisso 
660066/ OI63Q BI444Q S 

ALL Ford can nearly new Cram 
Scorpio to Flrnta jvaflatto. For 
loweat artaa Q1B66 668767 T 

AUTOMATIC Granada 3.9 GNa 
a dr 96M 70 mUea only *6.996 
T« 01630 660066 

AUTOMATIC CManada 2.9 WV 
Scorpio L reg Java Leather ZOK 
mta Cl 1.996 OIBJO 000006 

AUTOMATIC UUtau 2.0 Estate 
96M TnwmaUard learner 
8.000 rnis Phone for heal price 
01630 660066/01630 814440 

AUTOMATIC Granada 2.9 Exec 
enan 94L EK rate Levonie air 
eon El t .996 T6 01630 660066 

AUTOMATIC Oronada 2.9 Ghla 
H dr 96M 60 mte only Cl t .995 
01630 560056/ 614440 

MONOEO 1.8LX 5 Dr 9SM LM 
on apec lattnt coknirj. choice 5- 
16.000 mlm. from £7.990 
delivered. Reyns Leicester 0116 
361 3200. _ 

2.0 SI 5 Or MM 
Choice £9.99S/Moncfeo 3.0 
Ctua Auto 6 Dr 95M Choice 
Cl 1,996/MsndeO 3.5 34V 6 Dr 
95M Manual/Aida Choice 
£11,995- Raima LMcms* 0116 
361 2300.__ 

HKMIDEO IJBTD LX 6 Dr 95M, 
Latest spec, latest colour* 
cnelce 7-14.000 ndlm. Iran 
£6.995 delivered, Rayns letces- 
terOI 16 261 3200_ 

PROBE CO 16V 94M (Novi Elec 
trie current red. 7.000 miles, 
air cond. crutec. etec sairool. 
Cl 1.995 deUvCTOL Rayns 
Leicester Ot 16 361 3200 

MONDEO 2.01 phU Estate Auto. 
96M. Metallic blue. 12.000 
ffllks. a/c. latest spec. CI2.99E 
delivered Rayns Lrlcesler 0116 
861 2200._ 

PROSE 16V 96011. White 
13.000 miles. Immaculate. Prt 
vale £ I a750 Tdr 01572 
822286 (Day) 01672 T37482 
jEWMUIg!;_ 

PROBE 3 0 16V. 940.1.6.000 
mum. ekc Mue. Pius pack. 
Crutee. E3ec sunroof. Perfocl 
£10.996 Tdr 0161 7691353. 

PROBE 25 34V 95M 9.000 mis 
MM ted leather £12.995 01530 
660056/ 614440_ 

SCORPIO Ultima 2.0 Auto 9SM, 
A/C. CD. hide, choice 7 13.000 
mllea. from £13.996 delivered. 
Rayns Leicester 0116 361 
2200. 

DIRECT GARS OF EVESHAM 
01386-831336 

Low Cost Contract Hire 
Available- 

FOUR WHEE1 DRIVE 

BRAND New Land Rover Dtecdv- 
nry< avdUUp tor Mr* bom 
only £139.96 weakly Phone 
now on 01252 25362 

DISCOVERY 3.6 V* Dec '93 K. 
30K imlea. fsh. many extras. 
£14.000 Td 01625 237713 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

CHGR0KGE JEEP LTD 6E. 93 U 
Green- Fun raec. 45.000 mfios. 
leather. CD. alarm, phone. 
£16.750. 01468 667026. 

DISCOVERY Tdl B door. Mar- 
oeateo Hue. 199UHX 7 anote. 
twin roof, ebctrk pwL Immu 
front screen. FLUSH. 110,000 
miles £9990. Tel .-01908 
376484 t office Iiouraj 

DCSCOVEHY TIM L reg. Sdoar. 
wtiUa, eanxSent condition. 
46J300 mfiea. 1 ownar/driver, 
£16.000. Tel: 01339 330099 
Polar Houghton (Mon-fiti 

DISCOVERY TDB Auto *95 mol 
Aspen Mel Silver 16k 
FLASH allears 7 ste, 2 roofs, low 
sum 88. 86. wh/evr. ahn. CD 
* more £19/19501660 830335 

DISCOVERY TDfB Mar 96. lOk 
mllea. Epsom ween, twin 
9/roofs, tow pack, other a* 
immaculate. £19.750. TaL- 
0181 831 1848_ 

PISCO VERY TDf 94/L. shays. 
E/W. tow pack. 22.000m. 2 yr 
warranty. prtaBne. Mont Red 
£15350. Td 101438 684085 

DISCOVERY TOO 5 door. 93 L. 
Burgundy. Extras, alloys- 37k. 
7 mb VVTY Oct 96. £16.998 
No Offers. OlBl S46 8855 

FRONTEHA 2.3 TD. LWB. -94 
M. 12JC mte. FSH. run extras. 
Moot windows. Mack metafile, 
alarm, supers vehicle. £14.950. 
01458 274683 Somerset. 

RANGE ROVER 
TDi 

Vogue "94 (L) Gtteo/Crey 
interior, light guards, 

lowpack. alarm, electric 
s unroot FRRSH, I owner, 

VGC condition. £22,000 

Tel KIIZ33 645941(W) 
Iff!) Tel :01580 7536711 

RANGE ROVES 
DISCOVERY A 
LANDROVER 
SPECIALISTS 

Buying & Selling? 

Orer 70 Vehicles 
to see 

RHD&LHD 

$2-24 mth 

warranty 
Export Facilities 

WEST ONE 

CARRIAGE CO 
0181 906 8800 
01734 774261 
ETes/Snnday 
0860 288955 

FRONTERA 2.3 TD LWB ’NouB- 
IW 94M. Alloys. Alarm. Itorm- 
huteor. B4«MBc orara. Zmmac. 
EIA5QO. 01732 750494. 

O WAOONS 8eW/wanM6. I 
•M 6 Dr Auto. 2JMO MDBS._ 
N*w CA2.DOO Mower SCTvtcea 
01653 694330 

ISUZUS Subaru iww _ 
Kean tor ah yaar Soles. Service 

Cherokee Ltd. 94 L. 
AO auto. 19000 m 

Immaculate condition. C17300 
one. 01526 861411 (O 
ItourtO or0850 901877 040 

V8, Mather Ini. CaUf spec. fuU 
lux Buxortns. 7k mte. ft* 
sale at £28-OOP- 0171 367 5990 

JEEP CHEROKEE 
4£L Limited SE. 

4,750 miles, many extras. 
: £27.000 i Cost over J 

95 
I in April 

Will accept £23350. 

Td KB: 0171 607 3591 H 
or 01718311400 W. 

LAND CRUISER VX 

1995, nto dent. Maple 
Rod, 13JM0 mites, 2 year 

warranty, towing i 
CD player,! 

£34,500. 

TeL 0181 883 0822 day. 

JEEP CHEHOKEE LTD 
4.0 Imffid auto, igghtMKi April 

85. Humer Green MaaEic. GraaMtn 
HHe interior, tul qjBcfficaten. BuH 

and side bn. CO aaraa 
spottgrts and side platforms. 

Exctflent conation. Only 2.700 
mtes. 

£21,600 

Tet Office bom 
81332775902 

M (Aug 94) 95 
Model. Special 

Range Rover Classic 
SE 

Auio, Niagra/Grcy 
leather, body styling Idu 
Sports alloys, glass suo 

roof, stereo. 11,500 miim. 
1 owner. 

£28,950 ono. 
Tel: 01249 783127 
(Wk/ends or Wty 

days) 

CHEROKZXL4L Hmttad. 
AunJMetalUc Sin. Grey Liter. 
Every Extra 22k Mte FSH 
Cl 7.490, TeL 01428 707449 

, 441 Ltd..1995 K 
r. Ufa. Ur 

CruteecomraL alarm. ABS. rtec 
■mm 37k mte. 2 prN owner*. 
FSH. £16250. 01567 353615 

J8S> wranuar 4 .0. >94 L. H/6 
16JX» mte. varlotn 

£13J0ft 01788 860677. 
I VX 4JL Reg 

. B4Kon< . 
me owner - new tyrm. FSH. 
CD dumiMM. lowtera Tel: 
w/o 01602 730003 or I 
01493 442377 £32.730. 

LAMDcmmsn vx bum. 42. 

RAN OK ROVER 3.9 Vogue SEA. 

emfl/btlee Mdo. ahr ml_ 
■tan. 34X100 mnea, frrsh. 
superb onndUkm. £18.996. Tot: 
0181 BOB 761500 or 0973 
307366_ 

Auto. 1995 CMdl* TOUI _ 
Frea aBvkano. 6 «oka alloy 
whrrto. 16XXX3 ndles. 
owner. £26,950. 01485 
276706. 

. R. Green 

Tel: 01993 868 018. 

JEEP 
CHEROKEE 

TURBO DIESEL LTD SE 
1995 N rag. unitor 3k oto frato 
■nr. Gram eaadnmk wMi 
charcoal leather oBkekfary, 

CDafpletaly ai saw raraaghaU. 

£21,995 

Tab 01737644785 

SHOGUN 
LWB 1/6 

L reg, CD G stack. BuD te, Steps, 
spots. Black / Brigs. Alarm, 
immobltteer. Mndaourers 

Warranty. 45,000 mMet 
£16350 

Lioctinthire (01285) 357711 

LORD'S 
CHEROKEE 

4Hr, euto. Bteq, toll GwraDy lUe 
trkv, Innstne corpeh edged m 
leather. Wahsrt raaesr hucra 
CmM coraato A door tihs. 

ttsBialaats atrariag ahwL Crime 
keyed phuh & ■tooo. BmHey 
Vnedear (tMing, paddedtm 

rat calanr keyed memg bciirdi. 
Ando S security, air am, 

die & fi 
ipedm. ABS. 17,500 ode* Sept 

93.6qMsr. Alloy* 
£20,950. 

_mjtiu&L. j 

RANGE ROVER VagM 3.9 Aula 
Orea. 85K mte. Blue mouutc/ 
leather. A/C. Elec 8/roof, 
lady owner. VOC £11.960. Ten 
01706 632779. 

RANGE ROVER Vogoa L6E. 
931— 63K. 1 Owner. FSH. 
Rudds BOUthamptan ( 
716160. 

secure* - voaua SE. 92 j, oak 
mte. F6H. 2 owner* new tyre* 
tart mrvlcad. 0171 T36 2616. 

SHOGUN U V6 1990 LWB 7 
■earn B8k FSH. as saw. an Mw 
trtc. £9.996. 01932 2*0760-T 

DWwnenr tomorrow at «p»del 

SHOGUN Jwea LWB Auto 30 
vs. B4xioo macs fsh. rad/ 
SOvar. tow bar. Extras 
£13.996. Private sale 01992 
460420/ 446000 

TOYOTA Roy 4 ax M-reg. ilk 
mte. Mel Saver, a yr warranty. 
ran. ttdr/bull bur. txomac rond 
£12.600 CTW. 0171 705 3093. 

VOOUG BE 92K 3.9 Wsstmlueter 
crey. roll spec, i ownar. fsh. 
45k. superb. £17.260. 01707 
6644900181 3023171 Prfvale 

FOUR WHEH. DRIVE 
WANTED 

1888 1996 Top prices DOM for all 
low mil raps 4x4-* Mote Valley 
Motor Group 01572 749090- 

AALL 4 wd 90/98. Tom Hartley 
pare best price, coileettoo 
nattonwidg. 01283 76276B. 

COUNTRY MOTORS urgently 
reouire Range Rover Dtscov 
ery. Land Rovsr. Trooper, 
Subaru. Datbateu. Simxrki. 
FreaMre. Jon. Land Cruiser 
and amfrt. 90-96. Coned 
anywhere UK. 01963 3631IO 

HONDA 

ACCORD/Acrndeck. Ooupc LSL 
95. Choice of naodete. Low 
nltaL Superb savings M now! 
BrtndWy Honda01543 506999 

tone Strati 
M A YJF A i R 

NSX 
Milano Red/Black 

Leather. 17,000 miles 

S39S95 
Td: 0171 6294404 

L Mobile: 0585 229540 J 

JAGUAR 8c DAIMLER 

3.8 FuB Sorentgn Spec. 1989 
Gray Metallic. 56X100 Mte. 
FSH. Good eondltlan £&200 
ono. Tet: 01278^686749. 8gm 

XJ 8 32 S. sum. ItmuKSf mag¬ 
nolia leather. Asxa -94. ESR. 
FSH. 10X100 mile* AS new. 
£21.730. 01977 663066. 

BOV 4u0 Botant/mao nhr 1983 
rsg. o/r. aim. private plate. 39k. 
£19^00. Tet 0181 8106167 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

SOVBRBGN 4X1 
Bairn in. 1 prawtous owner, 
result Una. FSH. swartt condi¬ 
tion. 0X00 ONO. 016: 
at 1106 tot or 2810013 aft 

JAGUAR CABRIOLET XJS V12 
1986(0. FSH. guar. I 
Superb condition. £9X300 ono 
SJSJ .52? 0151 997 6t96tuwioliapda» 

roVOtEIGH 4X> 9211}. 26K mte. 
e/c- met moo. Befge hide. FJ8H. 
Unmoc. £18.730 Tel 0181 
6609736 P 0171 4376977 w. 

\ Orami. Fun leather. 63.000 
wwjlfMie 

£10,900. Tel: 01932 224Q9l| 
XJ8 US Auto. BRG/DoeaHn. 

March 98. 194 moden. VWO 
mte. 18 DH&a free servtc  
CSBk. Tol: 01322 866105 H. 
OV5I 460 8999 W 

XJM 6 Hire. diamond 
btoa/magnoUa lisBWr. *93 L. 
46.000 mte, (Urectora car. FSH. 
hnrnanaato £19.960 ovNO. 
01332 8IOBH »wna 

XJ6 
UgorlWB M rsg. Z900 iale>, 

hB IsoAer. M rim 
•pwa, jpmrar fold nhran, irif 

£27 non 
Talegboue Home 

tOMNorfiM 01246863825 
Waik ©1246 04999 

3.2 XJ6 AUTO 
38,000 miles 

MctsIUc Rxgcacy red. 90 (HV 
doeskliilSSn,CD|dn 
F7SH. preie« Oaacr reUnd 
Director and previous owner 

^JjjjwrCin U1 

£l5?30aSt*1 
Td .0181 886 0753 

Private sole 

3-2 XJ6 AUTO 
38,000 miles 

Metallic Resmcy red. 90 (HI, 
doeskin leaibet, CD player. 
F35H, present owner retired 
Director 2nd previous owe 

lagutr Can Ltd. 
A Superb Example. 

£13.730 

Tel: 0181 886 0753 
Private sale 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

1ST at buying Jaguar. Lancaster 
consistently the best 0L302 
311330/0850 327808. 

1988 1996 Prendian Prices Ptdd 
tor Low mtirana Jaguars Male 
VaQcy Grp 01572-749090. 

XSOO moods required. _ 
0850 327808 or 0031 791979. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

AALL Now shape Jaguar/ Data*. 
Mr wanted. Ton Hartley Un 
No.1 buyer 01283 762762 

U9C w leading naftoowbto buy- 
tw or Jaguar* One can runai 
she MWdfte. cam Tim Bawd 
0836 2251830? 0161 224 2205 

JEEP 

CHBKMOE OHM 2XS TO LteL 
Maas GraenAhey Leather. 
SON. 1700 Mile* Fatty Loaded 

LANDROVER 

PWOOVIHV VS 6 M« FM 
AUto 6 door. 1993. FSL ZOC 
L/R warranty, tevtn S/R. E/W. 
E/M. anaya. rad/cass £16450 
OOP. 0181 207 4781/5040 jW 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

8/9T 
w Shape 9iJ imi-aOoys 

46XXXtera» FSH £16606 
01424 850115/0802 208311.1 

. V6 24V. 9U. 
air eon. an esema. £6jsoo. 
0X424 860115/0602 20831IX 

SL320 
LHD Sept 1993. NanticaJ Bine. 

tfLUWOOm trim wtrfi 
Amo A/C. 3 speed Auto 

Bcklor Radio/CD. Rear Seat* 
Ostnp San Seta. 8 Uolo Mags. 
ADS Suspemkm, Oac Owner. 

ZSjOOO Genuine miles. No 
FSH lirnimnihl. 

1523® 
TdMa 

(01787)476919 

LEXUS 

COUPERQ tol 4.00T 91J 4k Grey 
MM E2BXIOO. (bl 2JX3T-TL 
Twin TUibo 92J 9k Dark Green 
Met £28.000. 01648 760789 

_ 1996M. _ 
sOver/crey Ithr. J 3/500 mm. 
£26.996. Lancanr Porsche 
0181 983 4444 

LEXUS 

LS 400 ON 1993, Boston awn. 
52.000 cause. FBH. AH «ndre* 
Lous Mtepnqwo. £26600 
01424 845696_ 

MAZDA 

XEDOS 8 2X> V6 SE Auto 93 (Kl. 
M/ grey hid* ahr n* 22k. 
£16496 Hexagon 0151 348 
8151. _■_ 

EOEfi PARK MAZDA 
(Q) 12M> Suntop 1A Rail 
Only 19,000 mBss. One 

E&995 
(VI)323 l-BGLXnow mocM. 
ESR. E/W. C/L. Twin 

£12495 
0Q62S24IEat8C8.7 
Mat Osy. FSH. Htfi spaa. 

£81996 
(H) MXB Rad, FSH. Power 
steering. E/windows. 

p^nxas 
(J) MX5 Blue. Power 
steering. E/windovra. 1 

r. FSH._ owner. FSH._£11,995 
(M) MXB IJBte. Sack. ABS. 
Airbag. Alloys. PAS. 

£18,495 
(J) MX3 1.8 V« Coupe 
Slack. ABS. PAS. E/W. 
Aloys. -£10*95 
W Mxa i* vs coupe Red. 
ABS. PAS. E/W. Alloy*. 

£18*95 
(K) MX3 1.6 Automatic 
Coupe. Met Blue. PAS. 
E/W. Choice of two (rani 

El0496 
(H) RX7 Turbo 11 Conn 

, Black/Gray/Red. Power 
hood, leather trim. Full 
aped. Choice of three (rani 

£9485 
(J) 626 ZS 24v OT Auto. 
MstaHc Gray, PAS. 5 door 

.£BS95 
(J) MX8Z5 V6 Coupe Red 
ABS. E/W. Bactric a/too1 
cnihB_£11S96 

0181 658 7122 

LAMBORGHINI 

Great Britain Liinlled 
__ I met Wue. otoanv 

r ratorOWiad u Yiakartlan' stsndwd . F.OL 
_ > Fknso Dlsfato. crania ItKto, 

p*»d rad. apod extant ono ownar, 22JX»lani.XSQL996 
LandmiBhlnl Diriilo YT Deep Mack msL rtiampanite hkte. 
cripabsc «k enn. otecauspflndon, radtoCO wstom. 
1 ^OOtans...jROJL 

Sole UK Concossicrairm - Sales - Sendee - Parte” 
Telephone 01734 327560 Sunday 0385 258881 

_J12-M4 Fteadkig. Berkshire 

*5 

MAZDA 

NX LUTS Itebtot Bloch. a*E5£! 
aksboi onoire^ oego 323 e26-T_ 

WANTED 
Loftband drive 

Mazda MX 5 
1991-92 lOOftoi. tow 

CaM Staved on 0181 
242 4122 office hr*. 

MX-5 New Stock 
An3afat*for nmedbtedafifoy 
WStaOuctaf 
MS Uf Ctenc Red 
HBUISCsdcnd 
MRS IS Geneagies Ud Edriwi 

Used MX 
ttUOSUGOwclUKOft AW 
MLSSlS5Cl3BkM5k ffiW 
92HDS79BTBiOBbdL4UE £HSBS 

(Xympk Mazda of Ex^cr 

l Call 01392 412333> 

ACCESSORIES 

WANTED MNSb. MX5> « 
MX6b. UrgenL Phone free 

614268 PC 0685 2296301 
-J?- 
fi". 

MRS 
CALIFORNIA 
Ltd Edition 21/300 

Registered May 1995, - 
800 thito*. 

Sunburn yellow 
Memo s/wtecl. gear knob 

Totally unmariced 
Cheaper man dniea prior 

Private sale £16^50 
n/dl 616 2248 

f.f 

accesories 

IN 
GREATER SAFETY- 
WITH SUPER EYRS 
Warns of ooseea ohjecn 

vcied fimo Vigor Give 
Afbo.1 
LL6I i 
IDEAL XMAS PRESENT 

Backpack for 
bikes 

To tie perfectly 
honast, our rear- 
mounted Mko oartfern. 
don't efitter on awful 
lot from tt» prtnripto 
shown hBra. RIs fusl 
that Thule Roar 
Mounts are better 
thought-out, oariar in 
use and. above id, 
tarsMeronthemad. 
We offer a compm- 
henshe range 
□f backpacks foraU 
types ot car, both ndh 
and without towing 
brackets. 

0 you would aw mom 
Wonnaiten rima Thute md la 
product iteWA ptonw phono ua an: 
mz7584om 
or coma w ot 
TMdoUd 
UMbi 46 ■ Caacordo Mvo 
SC Borinwa Canbv 
CtovodoB ■ Bristol B821 8UH 

BMW 

S5M M3 Cob. avua blue, stiver 
orny hide. BMW alarm, 
gukor sierra system * all 
usual extras Stunning, pristine 
7.700 miles £38.760 0141639 
6617 Sun or after 6pm w/days 

Sin Coupe. 95 N. IV. Cosmos 
Blk met. ABS. Airbag. EBB. 
E/W. Alloys. Stereo, extra 
£16.900 Tet: Ot 788 536299 

I A 85. Diamond Blk. blk 
Ithr recant* LSD. A/C. dam 
FSH £8.300. 0161 443 131. 

3161 Coupe 95 model. Stiver. 
ABS. PAS. «w. ear. FF. sgoUer. 
CO. extras. 17ft mites. FSH. 
£15.880. Oldaa 713801. 

31611990G. man. It! SSK mte. 
FBMWSH. alarm, one of the 
finest examples around London 
£6.196. 01707 330726 

London's No. 1 
Independent BMW 
Dealer MILDMAY 

BMW SPECIALISTS (Ea. 197« 
Why Pjy Msis DalcrPriaa? 

9W SO Date. Mb Dm Bk fm HIM 
Stem 1DMRFSI .—f25/50 

»J SO SE Dtenand A Spot Sam 
W FSH -03,«S 
su na Ate mnm wt/i.m 
"to vo». FavciCN* * n. sprictue 
9U 30 AN Haritt Bte, BR Eflf. 
"to W&d» rlWOl -C1UDS 
0U MB A Or Bh, BA DW, FSC1MB 
U 3» Jd M Sff E"l S RSWIZ.4S 
“ IM jM am SfUCfO. CM 
♦ A SWA FW____£1t, 
Cl M Hh M, ESA E/W. QUO* 
aWItaFSI -QUO 

32S CM AN AHt Mk Ta Hkb. 
U t m. 4hni 6R FSH_CNL25B 
STE 32S (tot tm Shv. Waal tote 
fj/W AWp-Cl 1250 
Bl 9S Atef* Dtoxto «, Httsdtofc 
ESI f E/W. M Mi O. X-Scute U.4BS 

8MWS RDIinB) AL UGDaS 
F« Sdte S Smu« a Couuriter Mu 

Tol. 0171-254 4795 
or 0171-241 1539 

42 MILDMAY PARK 
iSUNGTQN N1 4PJ 

3181 93 K reo. 25,000 mllea. 
Laguna Metafile Green, 
root, etc chic windows. BMW 
alloys, immobflbcr / ala 
FBMWS A warranted £12300. 
0171 878 6960 (W1 OF 018! 
461 6372 (Hi No canvamers- 

3181 (Jl. dark Hue/afiver doth. 
FSH. low mileage. ABS. E6R. 
oltovs. Hr. mstlH. £10.600 
ONO. 0121 323 4200. 

anus Coupe 94 Black 1 owner 
ABS. power stealing. «/w. osr. 
airbag, remote alrm. FBMWSH 
6 Warranty. 16.000 rathn. 
£16^0a 0181 442 Q636.T 

3181 1990 J reg. Vulcan Cray. 
40.000 mfios. FUU service HM- 
lory. M.O.T. £10.400. TeL 
0171 372 0146 

3181 BE *93 L. calypso red. I lady 
owner. 6K rnnes only. manuaL 
fog lamps. aDoy*. steroo. BMW 
svennsk, unraacutaio. 
£16.950. TeL 01424 843070. 

525 TOS SE 
Auto. April 35 M reg. 0*1 ort Green 
" _ “ Hamer Metairc. Black leather editor, 

con. FuU SE Spec. ImraoWizBr 
atom. CD pUyw FSH, 18.000 mis. 

T owner. 

E25JKH3- 
Tet 01604 812385 

or 0860 679118 
No Canvassers 

325i 
AulomxBe, Canverttote 
93 K icg, 39k mis, Ithr 
teas, odors, blue. M- 

■eduuc body kit, Sony Id 
disc CD ptajrr, ban! top, 

abmi / itnoMb. 
£18,500. 

Teh 01865 865624 

TahOSIS 9674S5. 

31W convertuxe. j reg ■91. 31K 
mte. FBMWSH. Mauritius, 
power hood- alarm, rad/case. 
£11.750. 01306 730496. 

KWI 24 v, 91 J. new shape. 
FBMWSH. nautlc green. BMW 
alarm. 66.000 rata, ex cond. 
£9.760 ONO. 0181 640 4697. 

M3 SALOON 
Ai« 93, Aval Blue. FuB Btbt 
Grey leather, air cod. ESR. 

Cnrisc. FC ertnrcsL Top tim. 
HWW. Mat locks. TOC Rear 

waiter. System 3 itarm. 
tracker. SooiRJC and 10 CD. 

4,000 auks, 

£36300 

Tel: 01323 734563 

5181 

1994 Touring Dark Blue, 
16,000 mites. Air am, 

Stereo/cnss, 1 lady owner. 

£17^500 

Tefa 01562 884698 

3281M rag Montreal Bk». 
Coup*, loathar inrarior, arm 
rest, srei root, etereo, 1400 
rtdes, imwcubne. must be 

seen. £26.000TbL (day) 0171 
278 5255 (eve) 0181 348 

5003 
325i U1 ragSUverg 
leather 'manor. 50.1 

compunr. mw extras. 
C 14,500. Tel: pay) 0171 278 
52B5 (me| 0171 609 37S7. 

coup*. 

3*w Coupe Man OOL 93<2_L Met 
•Hwar. elec roof/mirrors, alarm, 
rad/can/disc. B Spoke altova. 
FBMWSH. 29 K mte. £17.000 
MM TaL- 01743 891842 

85ffl Coupe, J reg. Calypso red, 
full spec. Ml. £31.996. 01708 
737852 l 01708 443DQ9.T 

730i V8 
JW3L« 

leather, fuu spec i 
ooeiroi, au/coii, I 
irartteyrt wwHiii.m 36,000 

. mte. 
£23,750. 

Tel: 01473 620778 
or OMO 702849. 

525i SE 
L rate V3, derii aetoBcbbe, 
W^O A oriy, owwai. Ml SE 
•pec «kw gray lootber, stereo, 
okra, fal ateraaty, RMWSH, 

Skowroate oowStiaa. 
£19^50. 

Tefc01306 611222(H) 

or 01305 88041KWJ. 

540i Touring 
Auto 94 (Ml Orion Blue, sdver 

kaiber. aHoys. A sent. Cruise, 
FBMWSH, double sun-roof. 

auto air coaditvymto dearie 
bested seats. 10 speaker system. 
tJBCker. sovotrooic steerxiis. 2 
yean warranty. 23.000 miles 
£31.000 ooo. NocsuvaDoi 
Td: 0X81 669 5043(H) 
Td: 0181 684 4319(0) 

8201 Touring 1995 model. 6K. 
Top wee Inc leather. CD. aony* 
computer etc. Often £25.000. 
TeL. 0973 305564- 

3201 canverHUa auto 90101 
While. 4tor. FSH. Alarm. <ucei- 
Umi cond. Bmth BMW uny. Tax 
te MOT J9.9aa 01344 781389. 

525SE 
Auto L reg Maldives blue 

with jpeg hide interior. 
I history. 

21.000 mis only 

£17,995 
0860 375837/ 

01695 732892 T 

740i 
K rag, FBMWSH, 1*000 oOm, 
its, otara, dee loots, booted 

nets, CD ttockte, ASC+T, ESR. 
£W, irektettKAAdra 

vitk Uadi ieotter 1 wohut, 
hdU^UaHs baa new. 

£25,000. 
Tak 01623 797922/0973 

654409. 

BMW 750i 

Uathen,f3 specs, BMW aHiiyft 
ESk, CD [Aayor, BMW lenire 
tnhxy. 75JX0mk, porefcased 
fiaa BMW and kept ■ garage. 
New fitted I 

C24.500 
Tet vkdnyf (0171) 727 9278 

wkeedx 22S (B3tL 

3ZOf Conv. 91H. red. 50k mte. 
FBMWSH. BMW warranty, 
power hood. CD/ radio. M-tech 
body. &ii.7B0. 01206215230 

3259 Coupe. 940J. MaurlUtte 
Mue. air can. Cd. FBMWSH. 
toalbarbim. 17 Inch alloy* and 
many more extra* a OK itvOea. 
£71.500. Tel: 0130 
82716600 Qiaoa 82668210) 

525 TD AUTO 
Metallic Sitter, remote ilm. 

afior wbcct* (a* per TD5 
modriX Firelkm condition. 

F5H. March94, Lit*. 
Doe to warranty fault 

-brand new BMW engine- 
zen> miles. 

£15,750 ono. 
Tel: 0181-4(1 2861 

or 0836 545433 

325i CONVERTIBLE. 

54 M 
Black toalber seats, 18 dbc 

CO atom. 24^00 rates. 

£26,950. 

Tel: 01494 673928 

M3 
1994 M. 20,000 miles, Air 
conditioning, sever, black 

leather, extra write 
wheats. Cd. FBMWSH 

Ho dealers, otters In the 
region of £30.000 

TM«171 7271 
MobBe 4)831 

3261 Convertible. l99toc Dto 
tnond Black. Black leather. 
Bower hood. Alarm. Tracker 
F&H. 31/300 mlk. £16.995. 
01488 276706- 

3251 Conv. bum. 199a Met slue. 
Cream Hide. BBS afiays. 
52.000 mte. FBMWSH. Mini. 
£11.998. 01702 258417 

325SE 1993 (U. Saloon. Lagoon 
green, nun. FISH, 4A nillee. 
good CMdttfon. £10000 
01344 774498 CEvewUtae) 

SZSTH SE Aula. Maurtttui 
Blue. Air con, VOC. 45R 
FBMWSH. L-reo. £16.980. 
TOMaliana: 01844 208QZ3. 

32S TOS SE 98 M reg. 14000 
mnea. Bacon Green. A/C. tmU 
Lmmttmr. opart mow. £19000. 
Tel: 0870 476298 ar 0181 979 
Ca06 IBttwwn 6 and 9umJ 

AIR CortdtOOn your BMW. Fitted 
by toe expert* Hexagon 0171 
483 6011 

M3 Conv. 1996M. Daytona vMct 
/rilvnr imr. large wheels, cd. 
£37.995. 0181 983 4444. 

840 Cl 
Math 1996. auto. 

Mafcllvwi Blue, 7,000 
mdos, afl usual extras, M 

tach wheats & 
suspension. 

£45,000. 
TeL 0Z702 206029 

BMW 325i 
convertible 

1990 H rag, nmA red. cream >wu h «, anieaf, rad. aeam 
■Tenor, 15" cron fpefco adriiy* 

EW, PAS. ASS, e/bddug. rionx. 
Veda aatitbaft fysten, Alpine 
" Rent xteraa, art* hood. FI" 

36K wb, Oeigeawcarf 
£12,000. No 

CaM Steven m 9181242 4122 
office (n. 

229 TDS SE White, auto. 940J. 
1931 rate. S/S. R/tlona. RfC. 
FBMWSH £18.760. 01904 
707943THI 01937 587B63TW) 

3281 Snort Cove. 95 N. auto, 
a/con. 1.900 miles, met green, 
buck Dhr. alarm. r/apoBer. 
£29.760, Q16B9 86a*Q7 

KMX SE routing EM 92l/1 (will 
roof, x ■poke alloy* remote 
aim. SH. E/W. 100.000 mte 
hence £8.996. QtSCS 6T5416 

620) 1993. auto, t ownar. Jet 
Black, dec wtndawe/stnvroaf. 
stereo etc. £12.980 TG: 0181 
4224070000181 4226814*01 

62M8E 24V K reg. Bugundy 
RM/Qiy Interior. FBMWSH * 
Warranty. CD Mayer. 7BK mte. 
Brat offer over £ 10.600 
secure* 01243 675399 

62S1S8 24V 91J Alpine White. 
ManuaL 3ZX FBMWBH. Alarm 
My car man new. Immaculate. 
RIOJBO. Tefc 0171 226 6t 

6261 (24v) sport. *91 U). alpine 
white, high fptc, 67K miles. 
FBMWSH. fnon smoker) 
£11.960. 01288 B6QS33. 

■381 SE Auto 90 CPP AvMI 
Lada silver gray valour. ESN. 
ABS. Allays. FBMWSH. war 
ranty. 91k mte PresUne £9.996 
Tel: 01482 811830 

7801 SE auto. >92 J. leaUier. Mr 
con. Alpine white. Mack imr. 
tuu me. anoyi. fbmwsh. 
£13,496. 01263 517481. 

74M m reg. New Shane Sliver 
Art. Block Uhr KM. Special 
BMW wheels. 6fC brand new 
£39.900 Tei:OI71 371 3603 

325i SE AUTO. 
I Graphite metallic, Silver Cloth. , 

dlH. new chine, air COO. r shape, air con- 
Computer. alloys, cruise 

| coatroL ckanc jonroof, BMW ] 
alarm system. Gis/Radxo. 

FSH. 60000 mUe* 
£11,495 ono. 

I Td 01344 876007 (w/end) I 
01256 812770 fw/dsys) 

74M A mo. 95 M. SorreMo blue, 
grey run leather, high spec loci 
Motorola Battery flip pfv 
16.000 mUa* Excellent canto- 
nan. £37.960. 01438 833438 
or 01438 833432 tAm Phi 

74C1A -93 K Rag. One owner. 
60.000 rate. FBMWSH 
Whlie/blue laather. High spec. 
PDC. Excellent camUUaa 
£18.500. OI2S6 896906. 

840 CIA 94fU Orient It sQvrt. 
A/tL Cd. ESR. HW. ESB. 
FBMWSH. auio dim etc. Excd- 
MMcgnd. 1 owner. iSjBOOmte. 
£41.996. Tel: 0181 964 9359 

8601 auto. 1991- Calypso 
red/orey Mdo. 4S.OOO mne* 
ruay documented BMW service 
Id*. fail epee tort 
spalls/comfort. Mr COW. Mt 
standing cond. £31.980 01705 
6923QUOI 01706 21496200 

6BW hum 92 <Ji Sterling / Mack 
HM0. ASC. GDC. S/geua. 16K. 
£39,996. Hexagon 0181 348 
5161. 

M3 Conv. factory, hard lap. Mar 
96, 9,000 roller. Avua Mue. 
blue hood. Mack Mother toL 
many extras. Private sale. 
£37-880. TeL Q3B6 320395. 

IF you donl ring Executive 
Searchllno you probably want 
find the approved used BMW 
yon are looking forTrt: tot 7631 
677776 now 

M3 COUPE 9*M Daytona vtoleL 
Uhr InL Special alloys A tpoll- 
m. Cd. ESB Extras 10k. FSH 
£31 J? 60 . TeL 01606 330341 
■6 -94 oj Lagoon. 1 uil 
Nurtnirgrlng Pock. Rear spoiler. 
6 stack CD. FBMWSH. bumac. 
0141 334 6666 l week days! 

840 Cl 
Auto 95 M. 4,000 mtetg only. 
Orient Bhm MetalUc / sliver 

leether. Feoory Sued 880 CS1 
body tdl wtai rewspoler. 

sports suspenskxv spM ton 
■toy*. CO. cumsta control, i 
owner. FSH Pen X avedeUe. 

finance arranged. 
£48,906. 

TbL day 01580 B79444, 
^6^01435 830192. 

M3 Convert!DM. Avua Mue/bUch 
leather, air con. 9a M. 
unmarked. 113300 mnes 
£34.960 Tat 01628 778320 or 
0386 940488 Private sole. 

HU 9SOJ. Dakar. Mather. A/C. 
ESR. large wheels, mte. 
RAPOfter. BHR. Cd. alrtam. 27K 
mfios. FSH. £27.950. Tel: 0181 
668 0312(0101737 83087101) 

■JiUQF 

BMW WANTED 

WANTED BMW. 3/6 arete* 
1988 - 1993 with FSH op to 
60k. Hassop 0181 469 0005 T 

ANY idglt spec/low mileage mod¬ 
el* best prices ogfio 327808 
/Q831 791979 ScnWhall. 

•7 96 Premium Priced paid for an 
low mine BMW-s Mote Valtey 
Motor Group 01372 749090 

I 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOW! 

EVBI MORE RAD FDR YOUfi 
HKaHER SPEC AND LOWER 

WLEAffi am - ALL MODELS 

BILL DAVIES 
0181 993 3456 
or 0836 288288 

sim 

WE DON'TBUY 
RUN OF THE 
MILCARS 

» . «* 

Bur WE DO BUY, 
OUAUTY. HIGH SPEC. 

LOW MILEAGE BMW’s' 
CALL GARY WILLS ON 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

How do I 
love thee? 

Let me count 
the ways...” 

IF YOU REALLY CARE 
ABOUT YOUR BMW GALL US FOR 

tanT ANOTHER INSTANT QUOTATION. 

Naturally, you want the best for your 
BMW. But perhaps you think you can't 
afford to Lavish genuine BMW care upon it? 

If so, a single phone call could well 
prove you wrong. 

Because, thanks to a new com¬ 
puterised system, your BMW Dealer can 
now give you an accurate and competitive 
quotation on servicing and key repairs in a 
matter of seconds. 

So can your Dealer* for an instant 
quotation.’ Or call this free number for 
details of your BMW dealership: 

0800 777119 

THE ULTMATE DRIVING MACHINE 
Uf&9>nTwmn 

c r'AVyancif.wir. ir*L\W3irt"<f»/.zcr.r»_:r>».on, -n..>Ci'i 
KJIfVUVl Vf i M.'vr 

1604 Auto Coupe 91J 
Caxfcr/Crey Uhr. CD Sratnn. 
Alloy*. Sunroof. ACT»i. i 
Owjier. FSH £34.995 LAC 
TunbrtdoaWrtte 01892 B488T7 
fi Dtoj 0589 677892 IM» 

3261 Convertible 9SOJ Bnghi 
Red. Block Leather. Large 6- 
Sppfce Alloy Whcrh. ]Sk 
£24.996 Sun 085O 214131 
Weekends01206 761100. Nrcp 
of Cotchmter- 

Holland Park 
m tsmsufciQ.1* 
I9SH MXaACbsros.a 

1SBC4ps&23(. 
ml TawMSCv'totai.a .easjss 

9K saaw^Ca^Zflf.-XlMSS 
sa a se oioieB d a. tot. fnuas 

MR 52nASEOcfcati2.l2k..E1&SB 
ML saSERonLIA.£tsjBS 
9» SIBSEAaKTk.Xl^SSS 

95R S29ASEQx«.Sk.05 JW 
ML limilBAHfBfldl.ft.■ ■ JUtoS 

ML Bl teus, Zk_DLSSS 
KS ito; UttBH*. Aafl; » J2W 

9SH 329A ESI *re. IfcrDsi, 3 C2SJSS 
sa. 329Aij«,cgi0»,M ..jaitos 
ML saAStLltoSBa.-4.ft EUL9K 
sac 32aftKk,Zft.£K9K 
ML »»SSRrt'AR9c.13k..£IV»l 
BL 31* S ESH-re Softs. 2atty* 

MB asaASEtofciak .. 
SIX XU SE JR, 321.XK98S 
ssi sassEHataa.jco»s 
SX 310ABBAABa41k.-...£l2BSj 
sot 3tasEC8n».i3.zwms 
9W 319 BH, Atn, Kft.J3SJ3S 
S3L 3W5EAtto;Uk.JBJS5 
SB. 3nSEFM2ft. 
SSL 110(843} Mkrfeo, 3» . XOJBS 
MB 310ESR.CalkEfte^Bi.. .XHS9S 
BL 3MAB8D.tft.XDJW 
BL 3tflSlAto8.ai.ItUK 
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• LONDON 
MO Western Avenue. Acton 
Major ro^works have started 
betw^n Hilary Road and the 
Northern Roundabout Traffic is 
reduced tp two lanes m each 
22?°SS|PugJla contraflow. 
A406 North Circular Road 
Upper Edmonton. Major road- 

continue rn the vicinity of 
the Lea Valley viaduct. 1 
M06 North Circular Road 
Finchley. Major roadworks 
continue with various restric¬ 
tions between the A1 and 
A1 (WO junctions. 
A10 Great Cambridge Road 
Enfield. Major roadworks be^ 
tween Lee Road and Burv 
Street with traffic reduced to a 
single lane each way. 
• SOUTHEAST 
M4 Berkshire. Major roadworks 
and a contraflow between junc¬ 
tions 6 and 8/9 (Slough- 
Maidenhead). 
M3 Surrey. Roadworks with 
lane closures in bom directions 
between junctions 1 and 2 
(Sunbury-M25). 
A12 Essex. Roadworks and a 
contraflow on Stanway bypass 
between Colchester and Marks 
Tey. Regular London-bound 
delays. 
A1(M) Hertfordshire 8.30pm- 
5am nightly. Southbound com¬ 
pletely closed for resurfacing 
between junctions 7 and 6 
(Steve nag e-Welwyn). 
• SOUTHWEST 
M5 Gloucestershire. Road¬ 
works and a contraflow be¬ 
tween junctions 11 and 12 
(Chsitenham-Gloucester) - 
ft/15 Somerset Bridge repairs 
between junctions 21 and 22 
with one lane closed each way. 
M5 Devon. Major roadworks 
and contraflow at Junction 27 
(Tiverton). 
A365 Wiltshire. Major road¬ 
works on Western Way in 
Melksham with four sets of 
temporary traffic lights. 
A30 Dorset Krt Hill in 
Sherborne dosed for resurfac¬ 
ing work. 
• MIDLANDS AND 
EAST ANGUA 
M6 West Midlands. Roadworks 
and contraflow between junc¬ 
tions 5 and 6 (A452-Spaghetti 
Junction). 
M50 Hereford & Worcester. 
Roadworks with lane dosures 
each way between Junctions t 
and 2 (Tawkesbury-Ledbury). 
M6 Staffordshire. One lane 
dosed northbound for road¬ 
works north of junction 14. 
Ml Leicestershire. Roadworks 
and contraflow between junc¬ 
tions 21 and 22 (Leicester). In 
addition: Northbound com- 

g!*®1* dospd between junc- 
bons 19 and 21 (M6-Leicester) 

tomorrow^ ^ 9am 
Lincolnshire. Roadworks 

?n“ contraflow between Stam¬ 
ford and Grantham. 
All Cambridgeshire. Work on 
new dual carriageway con¬ 
tinues, with restrictions be- 
frreon Stump Cross and 
Worsted Lodge 
•NORTH 
Ml West Yorkshire. Roadworks 
and contraflow at me end of 
™torway at junction 47 

A1 North Yorkshire. Road- 
wfas and contraflow at 
Waishford. 
MB Cheshire. Widening work 
continues over me Thelwall 
viaduct, with contraflow be¬ 
tween junctions 20 and 22 
(Lymm-Winwick). 
M62 Cheshire. Traffic reduced 
to a single lane each way at 
junction 10 (Croft Interchange) 
because of roadworks. 
M6 Greater Manchester. Road¬ 
works and lane dosures be¬ 
tween junctions 24 and 28 
(Ashton-Orrell). 
• WALES 
A449/A40 GwenL Roadworks 
continue between Newport and 
Monmouth, with much of the 
route reduced to a single lane. 
A465 West Glamorgan. Road¬ 
works and contraflow at the 
Gtynneath interchange. 
A547 Gwynedd. Bridge repairs 
with temporary traffic lights 
near A55 junction. 
A548 Cfwyd. Roadworks and 
contraflow between Oaken holt 
and Kelsterton. 
• SCOTLAND 
A77 Glasgow. Major road¬ 
works in Eglinton Street and 
Pollokshaws Road. 
A749 Glasgow. Dalmamock 
Bridge dosed southbound. 
A768 Edinburgh. Lasswade 
Bridge closed for repairs caus¬ 
ing heavy congestion in south 
and west of me city. 
M80 Central Region, Road¬ 
works and contraflow at junc¬ 
tion 5 (Bankhead).* 
M90 Fife. Roadworks and 
contraflow between junctions 1 
and 2 (Admiralty-Masterton). 
M90 Tayside. Major roadworks 
continue at -junction 10 
(Friarton Bridge) with lane do¬ 
sures in bom directions. 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
A1 County Down. Work on 
Newry bypass continues, with 
restrictions on me Dublin Road 
at the Forkhlll Road junction. 
County Tyrone Roadworks on 
Omagn bypass at junction with 
Derry Roaa. 
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PRICE 
Oct-95Nov-95 Chge 

_ oon Ci A/ir _ 12650 12150 -3-95 Rover8^Si^j^...-j.-   10150 10000 -1.47 

K^?fSj54dr HI..12605 12495 -1.57 
t*0™*3 SfoRi^r _ 10150 10000 -0-98 

Volvo 480 2.0ES3dr__—. J12 iSS 
Vauxhall Cavalier 2.0 SRi 16V 5dr —. inssn 10100 -4.26 
Ford Mondeo 2.0Si  -" jjgg jgg Sg 
5Bn^*vll2to?nSasca3:-“HI... 10995 10095 -2.72 Citroen Xantia 2.0 VSX 5dr- 12850 12395 -3.54 
CmryslerJeepWrangi^4^--j™ nmb 11550 -2.90 
Subaru Legacy 2.0GL estate- 14850 14295 -3.73 
Saab 900 2-0iS 5dr..-j-~r-- M 14850 14250 -4.04 
RenaultEspace2.0RN5dr -- . 11695 11295 -3.42 
Peugeot 405 1.9GRD estate-  13795 13495 -2.17 
Nissan 200SX ——- --" 12250 11595 -5.34 
Toyota Carina EE^utive__—_io695 10495 -1.87 
Suzuki Vitara JLX SE 3or —_ 1279g 122so -4.25 
Mitsubishi GalarrtL8 GLSi -.   10295 10095 _2.i3 
Hyundai Sonata ZOGLX 4or «.«■■- „ 13295 12795 
FbJd Granada 2.0 Ghia 4dr auto- ness 11395 
Audi 80 1.6 4dr •—rr-  14750 14495 
Volvo 940 2.0 WenlworJ... .  12885 12450 
VaiahaH Cavaher V6 Diptom® “•*■■■ _ __ 12095 12095 
Ftover620Si4dr  12295 12095 
Renault Safrane 2.0RN 5dr—.—   12250 11850 
Peugeot 605SU 7-seater --13295 12850 
Nissan Serena 2.0SLX-‘_ 13295 12950 
Audi 80 2.0E  *_ 10450 10095 
CitroSnZX2.01^Mf-”---—_ 11195 10950 
Daihatsu Sportrak ELX13dr ■_1ie95 11295 

Ford £sc»rt FS2000 --10195 10050 
Honda CMeESI^ —-rrr-12095 11795 
Mitsubishi Lancer rfif GLXI 5dr —■_10995 10595 
Peugeot 306 X»5dr    11650 11095 
Thom Corona 1.6 BWjJjSdr •—-_ 11295 i1095 

Viomafl Astra 2-Oiwrw^f- -H950 114S0 Volkswagen Passat 2;0GL^r_ H495 11095 
I.8iGT (with ABS)-   10595 10395 

Men are better drivers than women... let me qualify that outrageous statement by asking you a question 

Is it reallv some s-- II A y ^V/X11.V 'V^5"■ exactly 30mph. and the firsi! 
vu. ^ . *' _ lioht vnii mmp rn ic inci rhano 

kind of sex test? The notiun that men are [1 

bener drivers than women DRTVFM TO 
is. of course, ludicrous: men . ' T 
arc more than twice as DISTRACTION 

14750 14495 -1.72 
12895 12450 -3-45 
12095 12095 0.00 
12295 12095 -1.62 
12250 11850- -3.26 
13295 12850 -3.34 
13295 12950 -2.59 
10450 10095 -3.39 
11195 10950 -2.18 
11695 11295 -3.42 
10195 10050 -1.42 
12095 11795 -2.48. 
10995 10595 -3.63 
11650 11095 -4.76 
11295 11095 -1.77 
11950 11450 -4.18 
11495 11095 -3.47 
10595 10395 -1.88 
10950 10450 -4.56 
14095 13650 -3.15 
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Mazda 323 1.8iGi (wnn -- 10595 tosn 
Renault 1916v-—r._ 10950 10450 
Sutaru Impreza I^GLesIale _14o8S 138KJ 
Vauxhall Calibre 16v_ 14895 14495 
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The notion that men are 
liener drivers than women 
is, of course, ludicrous: men 
arc more than twice as 

likely to be involved in an accident 
and cummir 10 times more motoring 
offences than women. So enlight¬ 
ened men (women readers may 
think thar phrase is a contradiction 
in terms) can safely continue ridicul¬ 
ing the bigots in their midst. 

Except for one tiling. A statistic 
from the Department of Transport 
this week shows that last year. 53 per 
cent of male learners passed the 
driving lest first time, compared 
with 43 per cent of women. Women 
drivers! 1 ask you. 

Indeed I do ask you. for I want to 
know why this gap exists. Experts 
are apparently baffled — I am 
certainly baffltxi — but you may 
have a blindingly obvious solution. 
All I can offer are a few clues. 

For instance, observation suggests 
that, on the whole, women are more 
nervous behind the wheel than men. 
You may consider the word nervous 
pejorative, so I will settle for cau¬ 
tious. Whichever, given that a test is 

Peter 
Barnard 

the most nerve-wracking drive any 
of us ever undertakes, this may help 
explain the pass differential. 

Then there is another statistic: 
more than 85 per cent of examiners 
are male. I think men are never more 
concerned to be on top form behind 
the wheel than when giving a lift to 
another man. Conversely, when 
women are driving a man they tend 
to feel they are being tested, even if 
the man (perhaps especially if the 
man) is their husband. 

0farX 
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There is also the fact that more 
women than men take the test each 
year. Arithmeticians would argue 
that this cannot affect the pass rate, 
but anecdorally one might think that 
more tests must inevitably equal 
more failures. 

None of which is very convincing, 
but there must be an explanation. 
This is an important matter, for it is 
odd that women drivers seem to be 
failing more often at the first hurdle 
yet they out-perform men at jumping 

all the subsequent ones. I look 
forward to your usual insights into 
this matter. 

I SHALL have to start campaigning 
soon for a joint initiative between the 
Department of Transport and the 
Department of Health under which 
the people in' charge of traffic 
management in this country are 
offered brain transplants on the 
National Heahh. 

One of those advanced driving 

types told me recently that if you 
drive through a built up area ar 
exactly 30mph. and the first traffic 
lighi you come to is just changing to 
green, all the others along that 
stretch will also be at green when 
you reach them. 

Ho. ho. ho. This may work if the 
lights are properly synchronised, but 
most of them are not Most of them 
get out of sync and stay out of sync 
for weeks, nay months, on. end. 
Absolutely infuriating. 

IN THE run-up to Christinas. I shall 
be boring you rigid with a series of 
items on drink-driving. I make no 
apology, for this is the one Govern¬ 
ment motoring campaign of the past 
couple of decades which is working 
and which deserves unqualified 
support. All credit to Peter 
Boftomley, who started it. 

This week the BBC repealed last 
year’s special in the 999 series, 
perhaps the best programme on 
drink-driving thar television has 
transmitted. The most salutary les¬ 
son in the programme was about the 
man killed one Sunday morning by 
a minibus driver whose blood- 
alcohol level was twice the legal limit 
more than nine hours after he last 
had a drink. 

We should all think about that the 
next time we have a heavy Saturday 
night and set off to drive to church or 
the golf course the following 
morning. 

Suppliers of seating arrangements to stylish drivers and overweight farmers: Louise, Geoff. Angela and Mark, with dogs Oliver and Teddy The family seat has a 
different meaning for 
the Dunsfords: if you 
can sit on it in your 

car, they might have made iL 
The family business — Co¬ 

bra. based in Telford, Shrop¬ 
shire — is Britain's biggest 
supplier of replacement car 
sea ts, which come after stereos 
and security systems as equip¬ 
ment motorists use most to 
turn factory-built cars into 
something that portrays their 
own tastes more clearly. And 
they are prepared to spend 
between £50 and £500 on 
something different ro sit on 
from the Cobra range. 

“We don’t have a typical 
customer." says Mark Duns- 
fond. "They vary from boy 
racers, professional racers, la¬ 
dies who want something 
stylish, drivers who want to 
cheer up an old family car and 
fat farmers too heavy for 
traditional car seats.” 

AT • j 1 j • ‘polying 

family that is & 
ij covered 

always sitting B 
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down on the job gi 
rarino a 

‘polyin g-up’. which involves 
experienced trimmers fixing 
intricate bits of extra foam in 
fine detail to the seat before it’s 
covered in fabric." 

Mark joined_ the 
family business 
- run by par¬ 
ents Geoff and 

Angela — seven years ago as 
financial manager, while his 
sister, Louise, who works as a 
quality control manager, 
joined two years before him. 

Trimming car interiors is 
something of a tradition: Geoff 
Dunsfbrd’s father was head 
trimmer on the AC Cobra 
production line when the com¬ 
pany was in Thames Ditton. 
Surrey. Geoff started as an 
apprentice, working under his 
father. After AC Cars, he 
worked for a steering wheel 
manufacturer, but soon derid¬ 
ed he should produce his own 
car seats. In 1976, he launched 
Caraberley Trimmings, work¬ 
ing from a lock-up in 
Camberley, Surrey, and his 
first order was for 100 seats for 
a chain of motor accessory 
stores — immediately. 

Angela Dunsford remem¬ 
bers the panic. “It was such a 
big one, we all had to pitch in 
to complete it In the end. we 
were working seven days a 
week. 12 hours a day, turning 
out seats." 

The order was such a suc¬ 
cess, the Dunsfords moved to 
Telford to . link up with the 
chain's own specialist wheel 

business. Since 1978. the fam¬ 
ily has multiplied sales five 
tiroes and the company has 
gone from producing 10 car 
seals a day to 160: last year it 
sold more than 24,000. 

The success of replacement 
car seats is as much about the 
demand for style as comfort. 
Mark Dunsford admits. "We 
set out to make a good looking 
seat first, then move on to 
comfort and practicality. Most 
customers are after something 
racy and .stylish," he says. 
Occasionally he has to con¬ 
vince customers what they 
want “Some people think they 
want a competition seat 
because they look good, but 
they don’t realise they’re not 
suitable for everyday driving." 

Cobra makes three basic 
designs, although in 15 ver¬ 
sions: rediners, built around 
metal frames with a range of 
foam supports and adjust¬ 
ments: bucket seats, which are 
cosseting, one-piece, race-in¬ 
spired seats, and professional 
competition seats made from 
Kevlar and carbon fibre. 

Bored with your 
old car seats? 

Helen Mound 
knows just the 

people who you 
should talk to 

Unlike original seats fitted, 
by carmakers in their fac¬ 
tories. Cobra can make a seat 
to exact measurements with a 
personal choice of foam densi¬ 
ty. fabric, odour, and to finish 
It off, a monogram or logo 
embroidered on to the cover. 
That is the sort of bespoke 
motoring drivers increasingly 
want so they can inscribe 
their personalities on even the 
most humble runabouL 

Angela adds: “We advise on 
fabrics, colours, embroidery. 
We can trim tfte interior with 
the back seats to match and it's 
ail made to measure." 

Making equipment for 
thousands of motorists’ bot¬ 
toms might seem basic, but for 
the Dunsfords it is big busi¬ 
ness. Cobra is the third best¬ 
selling seat maker in Japan, 
where the market for fancy 
extras is enormous — and 
where the company has had to 
apply some ingenuity to some 
smaller Japanese frames. Co¬ 
bra discovered that its seats 
needed to be narrower with a 
shorter base and sit lower on 
The frames ... simply so that 
Japanese drivers could reach 
the pedals. 

Designing car seats is the 
complicated part of the pro¬ 
cess. Starting with a sketch, 
designers produce models to 
see if they are practical and 
comfortable, and it takes time 
to ensure what looks good also 
works well. Once a design is 
perfected, manufacturing the 
prototype could take just 20 
minutes in the factory. 

“We produce a metal frame 
or carbonfibre shell and fit it 
with moulded foam," says 
Mark.“The real skill is in the 

AUTOFAX by David Long and Us Evans 
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Before It can be manu¬ 
factured, a completed 
seat design is at¬ 
tached to a rest rig to 

gain European Community 
approval; for competition 
seats. Cobra needs approval 
from the Federation Interna¬ 
tionale Automobiles, which 
governs the rules for world 
racing and rallying. With a 
crash-test dummy strapped 
aboard, a rig is fired into 
barriers to simulate front, 
rear, and side impacts. Only if 
the seat withstands all these 
poundings will it pass the test 
— an examination that could 
cost up to E10.000 for each new 
design. 

“We discovered the value of 
gaining approval when Rover 
came to us looking for some¬ 
thing to fit into the Mini 
CabrioIeL" Mark explains. 
“They had run out of funds for 
development and tooling, and 
needed an EC-approved seat 
that would fit the little car. as 
their own were too wide. So 
now we supply the original 
equipment seats for the 
Cabriolet" 

Success with the Mini 
taught the Dunsfords that 
they could be in at the start of a 
new era of supplying seats 
direct to the factory, as well as 
equipment to the "after-mar¬ 
ket" - the shops where motor¬ 
ists browse for extra bits and 
bobs to make their car 
distinctive. 
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£10,000 
safety 
belt to 
protect 

used car 
buyers 

TonyDaweon 

new guarantees 

Two new schemes have 
been launched to protect 
the motorists who buy 

45 million second-hand cars 
in Britain every year. HP1, the 
vehicle tracking agency, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it 
would guarantee compensa¬ 
tion up to £10,000 to anyone 
who used its service but still 
found themselves landed with 
a stolen car or one subject to 
finance or leasing deals. The 
scheme follows the launch of a 
“do-it-yourself warranty" plan 
by Nationwide Used Car Arbi¬ 
tration (Nuca) of Dorset 

Tony Worthy, HPI's manag¬ 
ing director, said that his 
company was “throwing down 
the gauntlet" to critics who 
have claimed that its service 
was flawed because it could 
not guarantee that the infor¬ 
mation it supplied about a 
car's history was accurate. 

It was possible, he admitted, 
that some vehicles which were 
stolen, subject to finance deals 
or had been written-off after a 

BBS 
HPI offers buyers protection 

against a financial crash 

crash could be missing from 
its registers by accident or 
design.The new scheme guar¬ 
antees that anyone who gets 
an "all-dear" from the com¬ 
pany and completes the pur¬ 
chase within three days but is 
subsequently forced to hand 
over the vehicle because it has 
been stolen or belonged to a 
finance company will be pro¬ 
vided with a replacemenL Under the new “warran¬ 

ty" scheme, private 
buyers and sellers will 

agree on the condition of the 
car, dedde who is paying for 
the scheme and sign a contract 
stating that any dispute occur¬ 
ring after the sale and within 
the period covered by the 
warranty will be settled by 
arbitration, conducted free by 
the AA. 

If something goes wrong 
with the vehicle within the first 
21 days and the AA decides the 
seller knowingly misrepre¬ 
sented its condition, then the 
seller must pay the cost of 
repair or replacement If it is 
decided that the seller is not' 
responsible, or the three-week 
period has expired, Nuca will 
pay for repairs within the 
warranty period. The car is 
covered for up to £1,000 worth 
of repairs minus a E50 excess. 

A six-month warranty 
scheme, which includes one 
year’s AA membership and a 
free HPI check (normal price 
£28,50), costs £78.95. 
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A Lada off-roader? You can’t be serious. But Vaughan Freeman finds the Hussar and Cossack are easy on the wallet and advance steadily on all fronts 

Russians that don’t surrender 
VAUGHAN FREB4AN 

When the going gets tough... the Hussar might lack flair, but is never intimidated by the steepest hill It just puts its head down and ploughs on Whai use is a poser 
off-roader? A 
Europe-wide sur¬ 
vey by tyre mak¬ 

ers Michelin last year found 
only one in ren of all four- 
wheel-drive vehicles spent 
more of its time ploughing 
through mud than it did 
poctling along on tarmac, 
while half never leave the road 
at ail. 

Yet drivers still Dock to 
spend from £30.000 to £45.000 
on a Range Rover, from 
£20.000 on a Land Rover 
Discovery, £16.000 on a 
Nissan Tcrrano II. £14.500 on 
a Vauxhali Frontera, or 
£13,000 on a Toyota Rav4. 

Meanhwile. the third gener¬ 
ation of Lada off-roaders. the 
standard Niva Hussar and the 
better equipped Cossack, cost 
from £8,000 to £10.000 on the 
road, are brutally rugged, 
more competent in mud and 

muck than pricier equivalents, 
and are just being launched in 
Britain. 

For motorists on a really 
tight budget, but who still 
want to buy a brand new car 
— an especially important 
consideration with an off- 
roader since there is tittle way 
to know for sure what terrain 
a second-hand one has been 
thrashed over — Lada bridges 
the gap. 

(t is easy to knock a Lada — 
after all. everybody does — but 
start with what these cars can 
do well and a different story 
emerges. The difference be¬ 
tween the Hussar and Cossack 
is. for the most part, cosmetic. 
Former littus designer Colin 
Spooner came up with the soft 
bull bars (which are increas¬ 
ingly found on off-roaders 
after criticism that the rigid 
variety lead to more serious 
injuries in the event of acci¬ 

dents), side sills, vents and 
scoops of the Cbssack. as well 
as the jazzy interior. 

Far more important than 
their differences is what the 
cars have in com- _ 
mon. There are 
new, more support- Thi 
ive shaped seats 
that give improved q-y 
access to the rear, 
the old carburettor 
1.6-litre engine has ■UAL 
been uprated into a . 
1.7 fuel injected "w 
unit which features ,i 
General Motors tflG 
(parent company of 
Vauxhali and the 
world's biggest car manufac¬ 
turer) electronics, and the rear 
hatch tailgate is no longer split 
but opens down to bumper 
height for easier hay tele 
loading. 

These are cars favoured by 
“rear off-roaders. not the type 

The car 
comes 
into its 
own in 

the mud 

who engage four-wheel drive 
to cut across the grassy car 
park at the gymkhana or 
mount winches and hip flask 
for a weekend churning up the 
_ Ridgeway, but far¬ 

mers and forestry 
CJIT workers who want 

a no-nonsense 
•pc machine. 
“ The Hussar and 
i+o Cossack feel crude. 
110 The engines are 

whiney on the 
^ road, and without 
-j.J power steering the 
1UU driver’s shoulders 

_ and arms have to 
work hard, little 

things like indicators that fail 
to self-cancel are an irritant, as 
is the roof lining in the Niva 
Hussar that looks like a mas¬ 
sive skin-coloured breathable 
Elastoplast On the plus side 
there is a heater system you 
could fry eggs on, a Serbia- 

proof wanner that was more 
than welcome during a test 
drive on the chilly North 
Yorkshire moors. 

On tarmac the cars are goad 
for in excess of SOmph, and at 
such speeds conversation is 
manageable without raising 
the voice, though steering is 
vague even when set dead 
ahead. 

The car comes into its own 
in the muddy stuff, with high 
and low ratio gear selector, 
coupled to a differential lode 
which ensures all four wheels 
have grip and drive power in 
even the stickiest conditions. 
The result is a car that might 
do its job without Qair, but is 
never intimidated by the steep¬ 
est hill or incline, but puts its 
head down and ploughs on 
undaunted. The driver is 
much more likely to give up 
before the Niva Hussar does. 

Lada imports here have a 

Price: £7,595 on the 
road, Cossack £9,595. 

Engine: 1.7-fitre, four- 
cytindsr, eight valves 
gngng79bhpat 

Gearbox: five-speed 
manual change. 

Transmission: Off¬ 
road ability supplied by 
high/tow ratio gear 
selector on transmission 
tunnel with differential 
lock. 

Brakes: Front discs, 
near drums. 
Performance: Top 

. speed 86mph. 0-60mph 
to ISseconds. 

Economy: 26.6mpg 
urban cycle, 33mpg at 
constant 56mph. 

Equipment Cossack 
version includes front bull 
bars, alley wheels, 
and a more luxurious 
interior with special 
doth trim, radio casette 
player and additional 
soundproofing. Remote 

and a distinctive extenor 
paint job. 

tough time in more ways than 
one. For many motorists the 
name is-still more often heard 
on comedy shows than in a 
whodrives-what conversation 
in the office or die pub. But. once smitten, it 

seems that devotees 
of the marque grow 
extra thick skins and 

stay loyal. So far this year. 
Lada has sold 7.540 cars in 
Britain, according to figures 
from the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders. 

The Lada might still be a 
joke to same, but strip away 
the automotive snobbery, and 
compare the A to B merits of 
either a brand new car with 
three-year warranty, or driv¬ 
ing something four or five 
years old. and you have to ask 
whether the Lada joke is on 
Lada owners or on everybody 
else who pays more. 

Laughing all the 
way to the bank 

Despite its jokey reput¬ 
ation, Lada sells 
around 10,000 cars a 

year in Britain, its biggest 
export market in Western 
Europe. That’s more than 
high-profile no-joke names 
such as Chrysler, Alfa Romeo 
or Subaru. 

The Russian company has 
sold300,000 cars here over the 
past 20 years. Why? Simple 
economics: the cheapest new 
Fonf costs £7,000. the cheap¬ 
est Vauxhali £7,200, even the 
cheapest Skoda, now that 
company is part of the VW 
empire, costs £<1200. A three- 
door Lada Samara can be had 
for £42500. including three- 
year mechanical and six-year 
antirperforatioa warranties. 

David Bray, Lada’s market¬ 
ing director, says: *We axe the 
only player between the used 
car and the new car markets. 
Our philosophy is to seD tire 
best value-for-money product 
at the lowest price.” 

While in Russia there is a 
three-year waiting list for 
Ladas, UK customers can get 
one within days. The vehicles 
are imported from the “moth¬ 
er" plant at Toeiiatti via the 
Estonian port of Tallin. They 
then travel 2.000 miles by sea 
to Bridlington, Yorkshire and 
are transported by road to the 
Lada Import Centre at 
Carnaby. North Humberside. 

Tbe cars used to be exported 
from St Petersburg, but with 
the fall of communism came 
the rise of the Russian Mafia, 
says Camafy plan! opera¬ 
tions director John Clarke: 
“So we swindled to using 
Tarim as we had no wish to 
deal with the Mafia in 
Russia.” 

Up to 300 Ladas a week 
arrive at the Carnaby plant to 
be almost totally stripped, 
every item checked, engines 
modified, and. in many cases; 
entire interiors improved for 
upmarket models and sun¬ 
roofs installed as required. No new Lada model 

has been launched 
since 1987, so much of 

the time at the Carnaby [riant 
is spent devising cosmetic 
improvements to keep the 
models looking fresh. Men a 
whole car must be resprayed 
to remedy a relatively minor 
blemish, otherwise a re- _ 
sprayed panel would show off 
the inferior quality of tire 
original paintwork. 

The cars that are then 
shipped to dealers are light 
years from the cars that ar¬ 
rive. though they still share 
the rough-and-ready mechan¬ 
icals which, while for from 
sophisticated do offer tough, 
reliable motoring engineered . 
to withstand Soviet winters. 

Yours for £4,500, including warranties; the Lada Samara 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

PARAMOUNT Offer ism XJR AM You OUcmtcd m Jogu*-s> 

SugstrarM manual BUG/ ® ■" *»• ouartno * MUUML 
Charcoal 13LOOO mis £39.900 s**®* tins Mam JWm Par*- 
OBBO 220220 T mount Cardiff 01223 76S766 

MAZDA 

mazea 
UK's No:1 

MX Series Specialist 

LOTUS MITSUBISHI 

Strata tone ” 
M A YJF A I F) 

XJR Manual 
94M Blacfc/Marfole. 

Hannon Kardon Audio with 

CD AfflDChanger, 13JXJ0 miles 

£37,995 

Td: 0171 6294404 
„Mobile: 0585 229540 , 

r Stratstone ^ 
M A y?F A I R 

Sovereign 4.0 Majestic 
(Long Wheel Base) 

Flamcnco/Doesbin Leather 

I4J300 miles 
_£24 $95 

Td: 0171 6294404 
.Mobile: 0585 229540. 

[wEBBERS 
1 tn . 
n h w u «, sdM Bbe Uiotfi itsen. 
E5H.FSH.MfWm ilflj* 
S] R XJ5 CJ CcratA, fijjyw AteDMjfcr 

LelJW lor, A.C. CfcKi. H £Kr CMSS 

M L US ii Cbm A. Knot Ste Dw*r 
L«tW fcC.i:t3* J2iW 

» ■ US Soptrfwpr 4. 8.-4' 

tOTSJlln- It Hjr-j. Hi ju-tmc. 
risen . HUB 
*S H XJ512 Spun A. Rauac® MOxnitf 

la Condtonaj i 6CCp .. OIJBS 

Tel: 01255 S<?531 
5WsW«rE>.EC'2S;esSe7 

PARAMOUNT Offer 94M Sever 
mV S.2 adlOINcw Shape) Sap- 
PUral OatnKUl Moll spec 
13-000 into £32.998 0830 
280220 T_ 

PARAMOUNT Offer 9EM XJ6 
3-2 au»o Special value- pack 
BRG/Oataneal a/c CD «c 7. BOO 
ntl» £39996 OSSO 220820 

PARAMOUNT Offer 91H XJRS 
6-° Arctic/ mannoUB 47.000 
mu £16-098 0850 220220 T 

JUS 3.2 soon. 93K. Dtamond 
muc/war Uhr. tdgh ntonc» 
Hon. a/c. oOoys. 4c. 1 owner, 
only 18.000 miles. £19.999. 
0171 629 4404. 

91H JUS V12 
Convertible 

Blue with magnolia hide 
piped blue. 7.200 miles. 

Immaculate condition 
£22,995 

ESPBTT NA 1990 OHX 31.000 
Mb. FSH. wltfte. Am leadMr. 
air con. prtaUne. MOT Nov *96. 
£13.760. 0190B 371*14. 

199T J rag. Beane Bue. tether 
‘ ntErtor. Sam CO plus tape. 
25222 rates, wand raw engine. 

£15,500 ooo. 

Tel: 0171486 3563 (W) 
or 0973 211151 

92X Sbopm LWB V0 3 Litre. p«- 
iw Auto. Maroon over Savor. 
Sumo. Nodpe Ban. SN Steps. | 
S/Roof, run 7 Beater. FSH. ortty 
30 mBta, £10.996. Can Free . 
TampUne 0800 014288. 

MITSUBISHI aapn LWB V6 1 
1991 J. Hanover preen, many 
«r*a. raBeope 42SOO. I 
C16J996. Scottftall BMW Leads 
0113 262 06*1. 

MITSUBISHI 30OC7T 93L. B1K/ 
Mk Mila, an usual 3000 extras. 
1 OUT. 12K. £77.996. 
Bremshaw 01202 396342. 

NISSAN WANTED 

NISSAN SOQZX wanted low 
mlleape pntC Bbr Mole vanay 
Meter Group 0181 394 1114 

NISSAN_ 

30UZX T/TUrtw, Auto. -93*- 
S8K. 1 own. Mas met bfc. Uhr. 
A/C. ESR. CD. alarm/ lmiuaO. 
vWl E/wtadow. Intmac. 
£26.996. OIBI 449 1868. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

30OZX K-dao 92. Rad. Man, 
29-000 Mb. FSH. TBar. SIR 
LDv. rn DccfDnit Good. 
£30.996 Tel: 0181 668 4727 

DOME viper via Dec 931. 1 
Black. Grey Uhr. UK angiu 
FSH 3.000 udlea. Excellent BOV 
tea. Lancaster 01604 239944. 

MAZDA RX7. 93 ROD. Red 
£34.990. Contact Oodfruy 
Pavlea Mazda Ol la 9866636. 

CORVETTE 
"93 K reg, LT1 300 HP 
AlUD, Polo Green, 9.000 m, 

1 owner, all cilia ind 

power / leather Kan, CD, 

Air Con, ABS, Traction 

Connut, Gukbtmd rear 

ruspenaion, UK ipec lights 

ind %■ 

£21,500 
TMI7J 7213527(W) 

MERCEDES WANTED 

MnwJMSM 3000 GT. -96 ft 
Mod. 1000 mM. Iteaeloo RM 
alec roar, saw to. ooo excq 
£36.996 W; 01992 67B848 

US COSWDKTN D m. 9eewdn 
8.000 umea. buck, ran - 
addKoewi hardened smom 
■don. Imtnaculate. I owne 
FSH. £12.Q0ft 01763 83163 

CATERHAM 7 
WM, MNdirodnt gnou oilfc 

jhHm aa^ Ut S4]pa laariwr 

Steiai Pobw enpwa. 
cvumoNo. 

TefcOUl 343 8970(H) 

or 0181 Ml 5451(0). 

•E Sit -i! !i? TJ :&5 
ISKW 

WflitrHJ Maadti. an modela 
88 - 93 WBh FSH O9 lo 008. 
HateQP 0181 489 0006 T 

WANTED Wanted. AH Mercedes, 
any UM / Condition. 01895 
836448 / 0831 183911 now T 

BOSCH WSTHBOU. KM buyer, 
low BOMtt Mercedes all nmd- 
SsOl 16 982 2333 Mobile 0880 
261435.__ 

S CLAM Coupe uvoVr 
required. 01387 263681. 

MERCEDES HfAMTH) Prot*bJy 
B* fed buyer In mb column. 
Btwmnorea 01761 *77aoq 

JOHN WATSON wm race to buy 
your Mercedes-Bera and pay 
ami a top price Frame rt«M 
car. Tal: Malaya Canoe 0860 
338116 or 01636 830647 

WWW nnnge old date 3L 
wanted. I have now shape tow 
mUeaoetoPX WlweUnaeaitfi 
970 6666__ 

■KAIWLCV require, low ieflBB0e. 
MMi Bpedflcntlaei. Meraxye 
Bate. Our buyer's are avanabte 
7 den 0 water. Telephone 
01463 BW1M. 

1987 1998 Premium prices pted 
tar all Hcrcetei denn Wll- 
llama 01372 7*9090T 

lat ai baytng Mercedaa naUan- 
wide. Lannaur coewbAentty me 
DC« 0800 308333 fSouthj 0891' 
344708 ftlOTThl._ 

230 CE Manual. Up lo £20.000 
r«r the rteM oar. Piefuiiea cot- 
ten1 teue/bteek. Ate ror non 
0162* 32662/ 68639. 

I — "I -I'/S-yiA** rei.Vl 

■ ■■ S3»uaa , 1 * 

mmoaammwmi 

7MBAW80L 
(014M) 

672141 
(SS8S7 

781623 

PORSCHE 

Ml Carrera 2 Cbb WH). Borne 
Marine HMa. Htriory. War- 
ramy. S8K. £30.995. Henaoon 
0181 340 5161,_ 

•19 ea Cab. 90 (OJ. FPSH. 
ffeck/unen, 4QK mBes. tnunoto. 
bnmac. £29.99G.Tel iO!7l 496 
63331WI 0171 *83 *23UHJ 

KUJMO or ouytno. for fete ft 
aAktm Bcrvtca Tedcnhone 
01869 3*3432 T 

1993 L namimV, 

FSH, 43,008 miles, 

guards red, black 

leather Interior, 

sports seats, air 

cowiitfoiiiDe. 

£36,000 
0/698 748626 

DRIVING TUITION 

911 C4 TCA 9200. Met Hk/sny 
Uhr. s/s. 1 owner. FPSH. 40K 
mb. £34.996 Td AI403 
86*27200 0161 296 166teO) 

911 CAftERRA SP. CPE. 89. 
Blnck. Linen leallicr. Stack Me . 
bio. Paracne Immabutzcr. *0k 
aa £23,000. PI909 562383 

WAN 140 Carrera 2 Coups For- 
«4 Own, private Buyer 01883 
662g6QIHl 0181 313 aftlMOl 

PORSCHE 
928 S Jcnci 4 ante coupe. 
V3/90 G rag. Marine blur 

metallic. Marine blue leather. 
BwtrnimaooCfenBctotn. Air 

cnodrtioain*. 4 new qnta. 
Newly serviced. 19.530 mil— 

IlH—Oyylgpi ODQditiOlIs 
£ZSaD0a 

Tel: 0171 499 0163 

Norm and 

Conlact: Tim Western 
0181 965 7757 
0836 233 328 

811 Carrera non cab 1988. 
wtute/bliw. S2X mil. FPSH. S3 
•fectne. Ml itnr. mini rand. 

_£3OJ0O OtVQ. 01932 866*80. 

*** ^ 1W1 ■ MM Stone 
Orey Sonroor. Altovs. AA& 
toll history. Recently serviced. 
4WW1 miles. £16a)96. 01483 

911 TURBO 
1991, white, blade hide. 

White piping. F.P5.H. 40K. 
Full electric seats. 

Immobiliser, all extras, 
immaculate & unmarked. 
£42,995. Contact Laid on 
Mobile 0378 S4I 914 or 

Work 0171 609 1133. 

What price 
safety? 

Dlciycu ,<novv'tiistyoL 
bscon'ie an advanced mo-cri 
or friotarevedsr, for iustESS7 

ror im-c: F'iatiOn ana me 
5ddrsss of year Local 1AM Group 
comp^e toe coupon 
anc retnm Freepost 

Tel: 01732 456300 
Sunday 10am - 2pm 

H5TTTUIE OF MflMMXD MOTOKSTS 
FraapoA tictmea No. SW1985.359 Chiswick High Rd, London W4 «bb' 
T*l- mai-W 4dm llah, Ifecnnrnml Cs-MH si.—TJ ™wn- WV* 9BR. 

We pay top prices for your quality used Jaguar. 
Call Kevin Wheldon 0850 327808 or Richard Bramwell 0831 791979 
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*8hi 
y to n§al! 

lheb 

19CE ao Auu 89 O Boo t-, . 
WVMB CJQU. tiuS\50 
E/Winnows. Allow fif, ml.* 
Hkww. esk saw 
M«™» U8 01604 ftregj?^ 

IBM Auu. 89. buck/ orov 
HWBSH 6 month MB JESLSf 
« EW/ ESB/ iSTO) 
alarm/ wow. r»Trno? 

oro acow 
IBM 2A law. 1909. fuU inuwr 

MOT. 6B.OOO mil. FMBSH 
tnmMc. condition & dnvhw 

_C 11^00 Q1M8 4or?r^ _ 

IBM 2.01992J A\Bo Black Rracrf 
67klownF8H ABBOIM 
01702070668/0860 

7®0® Autxi «j SOvw. lev 
sisi"6' He”90f' 0181 Sa 

1B0E 2.5 16V. 890. Mur/ Mack 
nw. air con. tthr. u>x m 
AMC alloys. FSR 74000 
mlfcM Cl 2.995. T*t Ot 1C 906 
3717 or QUO 947 S5AB 

2MCC M& 47.000 retire. H 
6 nmke ahoy* stock CD. feaua 

car, matt Ik mm. Ctffm 
0171^266 838B or 0973 

4JW,b 30 (CD Auto, j/ran rjseaa r/toe* Ext ctma 
Nautic Blua. 74k ml*. £)5Aso 
Ttl; 01.662 766866/700849 ' 

ZSOT¥ Auto. 1990. AlmomUnr 
red. 90k. FMBSH. 7 kulq. 
|W. ES*L COC10.950 
PX I90E- 01203 717932 

»*0 CE 93 Blue IHk kloin. mimr 
8/H «C. 38-OOOfn, tah l own. 
ggr.oso. otaaa tktm th 

**“* Arto. 93K. Orey Mot. pnn 
Wv- AC ESR, rear heads. FSH 
Cl9.960. 01473 288923 

300 CE 
H reg. Smote Silver - Cream 

teotaei - Amo - Sport line . 
Cruiiccontrol - EFSkxs- ESR 

■ AUos* ■ Alpine CD/Ratio - 
Full Service Hitt Dry . Merc Bom 

Spoiler ■ MDS car - Superb 
Example J7K miles - 

£21,995. 
. Teb 01903 264774 i 

C180 
Automatic, Elegance, air 

conditioning. Metallic Aauriie 
Blue, grey doth, 2 airbags, Infra 

Red locking, radio with auto 
antenna, 5,000 miles, M Reg 95, 

as new and Manufacturer* 
warranty 

£22,750 

Tel: 01547 530S02 

lTWV*. atwL ask F^H 'fflMR 

*"• au,°- "*-taiuc M 
EMBSHiaswo 

aSSoMi*. Tb1 01352 - twxx>3 IHi 01773 836733 iQ. 
*®0CB 1092JC. 3S.OOO mum 

altnandlnr, brt£ |J3!^' 

attmra. to CD HDS t*prw,lF^I 

aSiiraMs fcaleo front HOI. cruise nv,. 
- tyot gl*.WS Oiaoa aiu. 

3t£*JL E*otr ““I". Metallic 
S?"1, *7 tEr. 84k, Fmb&H. 
Sfi ■*«» cor. _£lO-SOO OIQfiJ BM7fto 

BOOCfi Auto hww 9qm m*. 
moodBtack^TsuIun,9^? ST 

_ ESSZ&SZSS,*™"7 
BOOB 24V Nov 90 H Uhr mnin 
«"■ Ovbe MtaaUlc m &S5 Htic Ini Mi lUso 

_fil8-OOQ. Tit, 01707 

®“AW»' Jrvo. Pearl Blue. 
13.000 miles. iWy. r/iw. 
CP. Ea-mienian ujgoq 
01706 340777/ 0831 *£%=% 

300 TE Auto. 89F. Fjb. AJr-eon. 
rilt MhOSMlt seals, tsi. 

oKcvimii cend 119k 
__mla Jl 2.600. 01270 6BSJ9A | 

3®®*y B3 Blue/mart, cream 
I'M*. OOk. FMBSK. alarm/ 
822,^;p'7 Wto. £19.000. 0181 , 
*88 7311/488 7H64 Daniel | 

300 CE 
Com. E icg. Apnl 8K. FSH. 

Met HKihiociic prv. ot> 
*Mlfrer. air coo. V tuof. mans 
rtim, superh cond, I uwncr 

<Jnm. 75jooo mihs. 
£14.500 ono. 

OISl 458 9685 
f Daytime I 

0181 954 7084 
_(Evening) 

C280 SPORT 
Auto. iWMtMl. 46k miles Full 
MB service fasten. Silver with 
Mark sports doth Return Seals. 
Air con. P inch OZ atinrts and 4 
new tyres. DocreM buds tilling. 
Tract ion control Siu sock CD. 
Rctnour alarm/ immobiliter. 
Immaruiaie and faultless car 
Cost t-HJ.OOO accept C2.V5O0. 
let 01473 659501 (H’) , 

01473 6597S1 (H). . 

; PORSCHE WANTED 
30WE 1>ID J.9B1 49600km. ! 

nw» I owner, nnr Intninr. 
automatic Wraat 1 SS3XOO Trt. 0161 303 P4tg 

‘^MOT » i« June ; 
‘’w-JS.KIO mihrs. A tme inline i 
Red. 7 seats, etectne sunrott A 
Wlnitowi. FSH. £14.200 T<4 
0141 334 o?4J_ 

M Brp. Brilliant «ui\ev fClty LfaUwr. AUos*. CTJ. 
c™**"- 4k Mim 

CB9.999 Motor-house at 
_Cannorfc 01843 £06060 

3*#ce CaUnotn 93 Manual, 
r/rouo mtonwu btue/emum 
g* «M Ww. at .000 mb. 
raniMne laiur £36.006 Wheel 
house Otis 070 6886_ 

SOOBL Mum. pearl blue/cream 
btoe. A/C. Crvtoe. m. 
twin air bags. Immotj. 1 trh4n 

2541 mile*. FHBUH. 
“kOOO. Trt: oiai 8201994 
<hv oiai oaaaaaa rwi 

320 Cowpo 93K, Rm. cream LUU. AC. B/LUle. SAW. GSPD 
Auto, fsh, 49k cmenrail sat- 
!!!■; «6PcaMrr OICQ4 259944 

3» CE 93 Blue bill alloys, music. 
S/H He. 38600m. (th 1 own 

_£27.96P. 01283 762702 TH 
3S0B1. Com- two until all* 

•"*1/ navy in! & hood. 9 
vets- low Mm. superb 

CIA260. Tel 101 0171 384 
- 8»T7/ltii 0t7| 92t> 9931 

“SSI- “U*> A res- 70600 mlkra. 
yjhllr / rrt loot her. 2 owners. 
Mini condition £18.800. Tot 

_ OtJI 466 64JH_ 

A30SE 900. Hatomu Dranze 
met/ erm hide. Mi rrti alloy*. 
Mcr. 3SK. £19.996 BnunMuiw 

—01202 596342 

S 600 
Caapc 

■*4 U Reused nudd. M.OOO 1 
miles. FMHSH. red. 

rmoumushnwin lather. CD. 
A/C. ESH. Showroom 

condition. ! 
£68,000. 

Tel: OlSI 343 8970IH) or 
0181 961 5o5l tOl. 

E320 
Coupe V5 L 

1*4 Model - new dupei. 
Mslacbilr / Cream leaihri. 
Sport Line, 5 meed juio, ' 

air con. 29,000 mile*. FSH. 
(Vunite coodnion. 

£35,950 
Tofc 01403 711414 

Office hour* 

Boost. March 92 reg J&OO hWL 
1 owner Alnwndlnr * blsrk 
ledUtM Fully fOAlM * CD 
31,900 mile* FMB8H. Totally 
kittltuntal* prliale sale, aert- 
utes otter* on £49.00(1. No 
1 rude prices or ranvuoKfs. Tel; 
01473 833100 ohic* Hours. 

BOO SEC. 91iH» 43k. FSH < 
Naunr bjup/ctw>i. Tout sere 
■mmuruLue £27.960 Trt Mi 
H1U w/end 0142a 643897 Wk 
01483 425000_ 

3003CL I WET*, met kilter Hue. 
air ran. mm. ARS. betvw ava 
mb. prtv NMt lUUy nuln 
tamed £10.780. 0191 487 
9983 nr 0660 201826 

BOOM. TOG Met Green. Omm 
hide. SOW mile*. FSH. A/. ,.n. 
A/bag. Fabutous tandiluxi 
£43.960. TH: 01374 501438 
W/rtm. 018*6 S37644 U may 

BOO SEC 1991 J rug. bulod i«L 
errant iraUior interior. 46.000 
mb. IMU gwr. FSH supero 
teMUhtn SS9.99B Trt.Ol&l 
6877000 i weekdays. 

OPPORTUNm- 
8IX Merc 28USE 

1 uwacr (rvni nr* i'.iSK* 
ikileth Full Met code* Sa ik.r 
Hrsiary Onglul unnuriwd. 

Kurds nmiml dcscnhe 
No Qflcrw 

£41850 

017W 877770 
0858 255755 

300 SL 

24 Valve. 1992. K rag, FmS&H. 
12.000 mAu, ntoaudm. atom 
hide ntsnar. rear soot, B bate 
oBoy*, /mm br bug. S ipeed 

auto. obsotote*r irasac. faoku S 
laraitNw Ml^OO 

Tsfc 01268 682919 
or OSSO 682919 

E320COUPE 
Llep IWI I owtu-r 

AlDumiine. Cmim liidr. uir 
randiiiomM. MWFtSU 

IB.UU0 imles, nan Mm roel. 
nitnidr imperaturr Ampr. 

ana clour rear murur. Alpinr 
stereo. S bole alluvs. a aprad 
automatic. £38,000. Sak due 

Id lelocawin sbnad. 
Tel: 0171 350 1407 

BOO SE titi Mount u*. . 
au/'wii. altoy*. cream hale. 

I uiwwt mvar plate £6000 
una Trt -01276 ainiira 

800 SEC 91J Brill >al sn / Mk 
hidr. u/i. r/rmshld -US. c/c. 
any* errb. cd ook, £31 
agnohjjw 01S02 MttP_ 

BOOSE 93K. Pearl hiu,-/ rrm 
hldr. o/C. l/tt. Iwm u/» area 
s/ruti Jills h. Bif. rs, ^ 
Branivluw 01302 396342 

CIBO Uegance Auto r.B M 
Dtue/Black, mriBlbr Grey 
doth 6.700 mb ROti 
Hadlo/caM rin windows ABS 
EbR 1 Owner. Orannc. 
CJO.TOO Trt 01304 85,2171 

BOOSEC 90 Aural Mlkrr/nlUF 
M4e. a/c. 1 in»ner. 29.000 nm 
fnuwb. £29.995 WhertlKHM 
OllB 970 6666 

SOOSL91J. tuner /Mk hide. a/i. 
r/M. r/c. cm*. n*r. ed. HHA ■ 
3«K. £49.998 Bramshaw 
oiaga 396342. 

300 GES 
ui j ns. 19/KM miles. Met 

Blue. Full kathe i men ur bgbi 
Grey, nr ton. seat warmerv 
Wilmii Dash. Chrome hull 
ban Bad ude rleps. Flared 

arches, fag wbaeU 
£19^00. 

Office Hours on 
0181 558 9235 

600 SL 
1996 N reg. cancelled 

Older, srti in Ghownxun 
aainte btue/creeen 

leairwr. tufly loaded Thu 
Ultimate Driving 

Experience 
£90,000. 

Massive Saving 
Tet 0161945 5701 

' 500 SEL 1 
August 1993 (L) Maunc 

Btue/Grey Leather 28.000 
miles. 1 ownur. momory 

seats. cAtnate control, seif 
dosing doors. B hole a Soys. 

FBMSH (7 Services) No 
advertisers. 

€43.960 
Private Sale 

tOOSL I9BP9G. ahiunOtnc- mar. I 
air ruttd. r/oeaL 46.000 mb 
£26 996 Wtavumw OllB 
970 5865_ _ | 

800 SEC Oct 88. P/BWtf. 11 IK. 
roiui Btua/mn euir. EJV usual 
extra* UHR OTG. FfiH. «K 
rand. £iI.BOO 0181 6BQ29SI 

840 Ml 1989. btucWUKh/crcani 
tuir. 62 500 DU* FMBSH Flee 
rear kao. alarm Inunac. 
rt5 500 01463 S47867 

CiBa 96 Eutunor. sad. roan 
*Krr. music etc 9k. 1 awn. 
£19 960 01383 T68T6P TH 

•OO SB. 92 J. Bluer / Grey 
Hide. FMBSH. 36k rrohr*. full 
-toeeiilcauon. PPftfd ranmtlon 
£44,996 Trt 01754 766202 

EZZOcannubi I'MSNSUtcl with 
leather a/r 3.000 mtleo eiute 
1136 960 OI2B6 20121 T 

C2SOD kaeuaruce Manual L BA 
Slier blue/murtupatn Mauter 
lirunae 1 lady owner- £21.000 
"nu T« Q13B6 211864 

E 220 
lahnokM M rej. Ow 1U. nrdi 

used, uni* I.ilXl cade* 
AlauDdibc red ac*m: 

mu Jirjom bib, spartbae 
ktopeusioa. Plus all usual 
nlnu. TuuBi as on 

PXJjL 
TeL 01636 830766. 

560 SEC 
Bfack, Bogy Hsutet. 19B6 0 

G1jQQ9m!e& FMBSH. 1 pevous 
owner Av con. traits) urafile 

warnny 

£17,950. 

0181 941 7291 (W) 

01932 668561 (H) 

S280 
March 1995 

S uOO index Metallic 
Green, lextixt, unroof. 8 
hole altovx goal seta * 

nun> other extras. 

£38,000 
TcL 019i 386 6423. 

PmwU 

mo Cab HM. Barnite/ mum j 
hide, hid lb. a/tlnr. wafalul | 
17" aDoy*. 34k. £37.096 
gramritaw Qiaoa 396342. , 

C220D EjdtV 94L red / Hk 
fmbsh. ms alarm. ESR/w-m.; 
ASS. ms md/caM. l ow*. . 
2Jh. L17.SOO 01638 481713 

C280 Sport MthTi Slher/black 
louAer ESB CHmate. E/Mat*, 
cobs C37JIOO. 2.000 milre. 
£33.000 Tel 01322 BS9005 ■ 

Cl80 Oiaar auto. 94iLi. Potar 
WMIC. 53K miles. FMBSH. 
ESR.ESW. alm/Umnob. 6 ipkrm 
CD E16JOO 01734 477737 

C26U Diesel DetmuT auto. 93 
(Li. DortUle. Cream leather, s/a A/C. FMBSH. 4«K. airbag. CD 
£20990 Td 012*5 266462 

030 MU 940.1 white. ABS. 
ESR. Ratt»/raas. autug- an 
etretrics etc. FMBSH. 3SK mb. 
£1U OOP. Tet 01732 666766 

EDO Cob 94L. Blur bik/ grey 
tiMr. a/c. cd-kstock. (actors 
aim. 1 onr. 18K. £42.996 
Beamsktow 01202 396342. 

6220 Coupe Auto 1994. all the 
mec. mileage 11633. £26 996 
Contact Srotnan BMW Umta 
0113 262 0641. 

£320 Coupe M reg. Aaetn/rrm 
Mdr ant wneeb. cruse CO. 
18.000 mb. £38.996 Wheel 
nouae ons V7Q assa_ 

ESOO Diesel auto «5N. met Mur. 
goad spec. 5k. £26.760 01827 
63616 dr 0836 386111 T 

MMeuct khlputoa wnrtdwUe. 
i Fee the im vnut ana rate*. 

Karman Gbipvtaa Trt. 01626 
851846. Fans 01623 850996 

£300 MulUialvo Diesel satoan. L 
■ reg 94. tow mileage. CU EW. 

ESR. ABS. PAS. au- bag. RHR 
£22.260 ono 0121 744 2041 

SL 500 
April 19*1. Mack/ etc* 
leather 14,000 miles. 

Climate ironirol. 8 bote 
alloys. CD, immaculate 

condition. 
£58.000. 

TeL- 01905 797428. 

FPHl Estate, auto JUmutan.- red 
irnsbom Icauirr. wainui I 
rear fartno leouier seal*. aLu n, . 
I years worramy 27k mb. rive I 
93 £28300 OlJi 337 4A34 . 

E2S0 EM 94M. Mttnlahi blue/ 
man hide, s and a 7 m tut a 
walnut, aim. CD. 17k. £31,995 
Bramahnw 01202 396342, 

1 RiTft 1994 M reg. Kautn blue. 
sportMlnr Maowndon ■ ream 
leather, i owner fmbsh. 
77.000 muck Chauffer driven. 
£34.980 No C«en Trt 0151 
207 3761 rW) gr 0151 334 
16540°_! 

■I 711 AjiaUe with Cream hide, j 
May 96. 7.000 nubs. RC$. 
HF& 8 Hate altoys £51.950 PX 
krtMr Tel: 01663 764629 

SL 320. 1994. OH while Mock 
tealAre. duiwnr lo back CD. 
etc only 6300 miles Uupeih. 
a* new. £6S.9aODVNO 01263 
760363 or 0388 436880 

MLSZfl Auto 1994M. Tourmaline 
green wtm mushroom hide, 
rnaoay extiai. mncaoe. 6670. 
£55*995 Contort SratmaU 
BMW Leeds PI 13 262 0641 

SL2S0 94 iLl Mue/bUck crwim 
Ir4ln. rear seals. S hole 
allov* FSH. 21k mb. prumf 
COWL £46500 0161 636 7588 

IM nO Jon 94 Almandun- red 
Cream leather H hole ail ays. 
Rear mb Grume. FMBSH. 
29.000 mile* £43.600 Tel 
01491 412630 lot fieri 01491 
573286 <HI No umvaaacr* 

93201 N reg Blue wim min h- 
mntl tune. Piped In ensm. 
Crube. SRS. LSD ASH 
e/arats Roaf/eackhund Soft 
docecloH- Pure air cllinalc eon 
trol 3k mls.£S1.950 Trt 0121 
711 4933 or 0385 2B6 235 

S320 
92 node) WHO, 5 gear box 

Automatic. Doric Mm 
Metafile. Alloy*, Cloth 
iBtoriar, FMBSH & other 
Mtrudet Bcm extras. 

Ex reliant Comfitnii 
£2&^00 

Tat 01424 850115 
or 0802 208311 

450 SLC 
Foil pniiuiic offer w lie imi 
pluk Rcgmercd 1 X TV onli 
tlikXI miles ibisdr been 
metallic. ESR. aula. FSH. 
Cimili Owned uaur new. 

lupeth ivndiinib 
Tel: Weekends 01252 

617060 
oc Mon-Fri 0181 K93 

8333. 

812*0 «L Impvrlal ml. ir.usn I 
room hide, real vuk. l-muv i I 
meed auto. ivh. fmbsh. 
£44.75a 0143B 7BM6B7 , 

tLMO 94M. Wh.lv. iJL-l U! r 1 
AC. RCS. SAW. Ai hew 5k Es 
eenenl saving L63996 Lare.n , 
tor 01604 239944__ 

3020 95 iNi. i aon mis. Blurt , • 
Black rude, lull km-c i .n»r. . 
F6H LIR SUhMied As m->.. 
£57,900 0161 945 p7tn nJH ! 

SL320N irg. Boomiire unikir; ■ 
sliver, grey leal her. R hale I 
alleys, rear wats healed vub > 
ETS. crube canrrol. burst iprr i 
C69ABO Trt. Oiaedi 7081 K i 

ALL PORSCHE models urgenwi- 
• "I'n-rt. Coll Cauvs Viooa Trt 
O; ~9?6.S88A. CMW9119W t 

AAhTED w.trli-u All Pcrvtr 
oi l- nvi— / vapdiltoti. Olfl*s 
A>5^4e..' c»31 123911 now I 

RQAG) RAMOi “ill buy dll uutii 
il» Porsche. ierv bsl pnees 
P-uj. in me Martin Lucas cm 
~ : ■: 1 4J7 4171 / 0850 2191*-.] 

PORSCHE 

PORSCHE WANTED 

! 917t9llt9ll'ururnUi'required 
I Lone Baler. 0631 344706/ 0850 

327 BOS_ 
1ST 04 buying ull Ur Pvhthr. 

Umcatur the uiiimale lu,irr> 
| OBM 34*706 0860 toftM 

ALL Low mile out For. r.r 
urpenUy wariird. Du.i i -«-ii 
until you Mine b!r<«a-i bin 
clalr. GU-ncorwiU on Ci4»i 
724048 or 0860 335390, 

BRAMLEY regain- luiv imli inn-, 
nigh fipoci/iraiiun. Pot*m in- Our 
buyer's are avaiiaMe ~ wvi a 
week Trlevhonr 01483. 
898169 

ARE KEEN TO BUY YOUR 
PORSCHE WITH FULL 

SERVICE HISTORY. 
please call 

ROGER MURPHY 
on 0S5C 37544s 
or 01433 403AC0 

928 OT March 90 C reg. Ml 
Ci-uui Red / Crram leal her 
ThH. all usual Kinu 4 CX> 
Ji-i-.i, C',9 995 01250 760870 

944 SL .Lac- yOH 37 OOO miles 
wnib/s-omer Imenor. iqc. 
L.J.9W5 Tel- 01702 715474 

944 US Coupe. 92.il C obeli I kk- 
--■lile. Uiue/Blue. 49h'. FSH I 
u'oin-r. alarm/immob 
LtW.SCO. Trt 01252 793120 

CARR1XA 2 .Vliiciuok' Bur 
Otxndy £ii«aiOlfir. inuiuk uljrr 
corqiUon. FSH. 1WP £31 OOO 
ONO 7^: OIU: 505 0*40 

1 OF 55 
RS LIGHTWEIGHT 
1393 K. MidkiK^ti Blue 

19. SCO miles. 2 preiKhu 
awTieis. Chtnsned Cdi 

£42 995 ono 
Tei. 01622 766100 day 
01622 817777 eves/ 

w/ends 

| PORSCHE WANTED 

V//V//V, 
(AS SEEN ON T.V.) 

U.K.’s ISo.l Buyer of all 
Porsche and Ferrari 

1987-95 

The Ultimate name 
dealing in Luxury Cars. 

COLLECT ANYWHERE 
(01283) 762762 (7 DAYS) 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

94L Cl 80 Bag Polar Whte ... 
MU C180 Bag Tourmafaia.. 
MM C2N Sport knpailai Rad . 
95U C220Bag ARundnaRad 
Q5H C280 Bag Bub Back. Ufa 
9SN CHSiw.HtflhSpec .... 
MU EU9m.AMG.AC ... 

2T £20.750 ML 
11T£21,850 B5H 
14T £23250 05M 
.TTES.750 95H 

1ST 03860 9GU 
. JT P.OA 95M 
1ST PCA S5U 

E220 Paad Bkrt. Llhr.ITT £24950 95U E220T Toumaine .14T £25950 9W 180E 
6280SMr .JT£28950 ml EaoOTDSim . .. J3T£28950 MU C1U 
HMOnpcGror.11TC28950 ^ ^ BSM C1H 
E22B Coups aw Black iflT £32900 “°TS"*, ”Sp“ “ 1 ^244350 ASM CIBO 
E220CafarioSSwr.10T£3S9SO 94,1 SMOPMdflh*.9TG42.950 ^ qqq 
E320CBtoBlUk.AC.. .UTT£42950 «* S2WAarta.AC . .. 15TE43950 S5M C220 

....14T £25950 92K 190E13 Pearl Gray . ..J6TCM250 
J3TEU8S0 MU C1UBegBdteilSim 9TE20950 
TTvu'wn 091 CIMEagrtt Impart Rad 13T £19950 

’"'.tm™** CIBO Sport Impart (ted ..4TC23950 
. .. JIE4Z.350 94H C200BagPotaMMa . 14TC22900 

I5TE43950 B5M C220SportTounvto . tor£24.950 
ac 35TE579S0 9SU CUOBagMMShar 91(23950 

95M ESOO EMM Stem . 8T £21750 
BSM E200 EaUa Onyx Grey . 11T £25.750 
95U BOO Smoke S*«K tIT £23.950 
95« E220 Coupe Aarta Bkn. 9TE349S0 
96N E220 Spec EtMonBk«Elick3T £24950 
05N ESOODErtb Hart Star . 17TEZB950 
9HI EfiOBBanSkS.13TOR550 

95U E80CMBM An* Bka. 
9GU SSDCoupa Aarta Bbe .. 
OSH CCD COIIpB Star . 
95U ESUCHfeBAaniStar . 
991 SMOBbtanr. 
MM SaODvxGn*. 
95U S4JDLafcrtStat. 

..20T£P£M 
.9T £39950 

7T 041950 
..7T £41950 
1BTDC3950 
1ST £44950 
.9TC3000 

95N BnSEBntaHStar.. 
SX 220E Bkn Black. Uhr. AC 
ML E220 (Mart Star 
94U E220WftrtB.LHk.AA: .. 
9SN E220 SE Bntak Star .. 
B2K 230E Abamkie Rad. Ufa 
ML 200IEVfMa. 

10T £22.950 
4TC222SC 

29T C2;950 
I IT [23950 
JT £24950 

35TE2050C 
91T£2C950 

S5U E22DT Hart Star 
B2K 2301E WMk. Ufa 
5511 EaoBTO Bdbrt Star 
94U E320rWh*A/C 
m 3HlCE»jaBladLWC 
9JL E32fl Coupe BkieBteck 
B5U ESflCrii Aarta Bua 

1ZT £23950 9SN 
JIT £21.500 92h 
9TE234SC HSU 

22TE3B95C SK 
40T £27.960 91K 
2ST £35950 B4l 
. 6T £46.950 9Bi 

S2B0 Bntent Star . 
UOSErtBrtSftw.WC 
S42it-iROke Star 
aOOSELBtack. 
530SEC Bue Bladi ., 
SSOD Coups Bkiefflik* 
SOOSLMrta. 

7T£42950 
J6T £19950 
STC549K 
2flT £46950 
46TE29950 
27TC5795C 
J6TE48 95C 

ISOt 91H Auto Blue 33.000 I “OSa 92K irrwke Sltver /Bra 

■>>J ■■ ■ 

§vv ra**r4+ 

.iptf r.illlirflffi,. - 

v!P?w?.'.rn ;. - - . 

Sr";' \ ‘iwte’tofffU 

PM- r-: r 

#*• *••• 

|73t4< 

amts*- 

SSN E200 Sib black, croon Ifa. 
AMGbodpUSuihBek FL09. 

S6U SOD BAXack, croem Hie cfen. 
SSpdA,airta.>DJL 

05H E22DCabArtoBkiebladd 
cream khr. ait con ..£42960 

95U E220 Com Aarta, cnem 
teaSwr. my Wgh spec £39950 

93L SSOO Com Part Okrt 
pa* Mhar........ £53950 

SSL E320E*trtBSnv*afcreen - 
UlL my krtl 9MC.. £33950 

82K SOOSEavrtwckhkle.cn, 
aftommenakLcM £43560 

ME 30H LL WMo, bke doav 
Ti/nO inBaa flrty .. £29960 

A- 01202 rjx 

666330 'o'J 

MLC22BEhgrtcLBgwraaV 
Utd RcdCkA. Artinak. HftJW/W. 

M L E3N 3 Eaut, Br Static? CM, 
Aoo.IWSeM.Abnn.lMu.2fT S5JS 

193 K 228 C3 Prt QgffflrttSpaiaiiih. 

W H 5N SL, Akaa&e IcdlQm 
IMk Acaxrtc. Ak CMkhm. 
A58.torSca.2ljr - fr 

01509 
211112 

BSUWRamOUCBBOBOUGR 
wiBHOcmwaiia 

GREENQAKS A 
92K 200IEAotoBaiiiB.RSart.EftftLESn.aB8a.ACT 
ML E200E*tete Aida Rad, RSert. ESR, asco...33T 
95U EZOBEttUa Auto SbaRSast ESR (WLCrraStoeo.12T 
9» B20ErtateAOtoSlw;SportCUvVUrt.HSrti.Stoao ...9T 
9M BOO Eatate Arts TixnaiiB. Rtoa, Hart.JT 
9BC 2mitaiteM*LAQnRGB4ClitaHM0T3IMH]NW.93r 
9S| E2nErtrtAaJfetftte.A1Ca1RSHa.Ak9s.on5.-MT 
B2J 300lE2WFtaialc.SpatCkfeWfatatRSert.-MT 
l Sunday 0378 229928 UoreSut CI753 654444 

‘777 7,1i 

t» • if;'5!- 

■ ... T, &!’■ + 

W1 "^Seeeete 

7PT483 60751 0321 S13U1B 

aIdkrshot 

Savernake 

.. 

12? Loudon Ruud, Neiibup.Hcryn^ K(']^ 

Tel: 1)163j d24444 

mOn FISH Electric Sunroof 
£12.450 0181 870 9811 Sun 
day 0836 636481 

®\ 

zU Leather. From & nur ai- 
mato Control. Elec Franl Sub 
with Memory. Elec Rear Beal. 
Charcoal filler. Elec Rror Roller 
Blind. Becker Mexico Stereo 
£39.995 Gerard Mann Blr 
mlnuham 0131 3378908/4411 

SL320 94M. imperial Red / 
Crram Leaiher. fi Spd Aino. 
Rear Child 5*oL a Hole Altovs 
£54.996 Gerard Mann • Bir¬ 
mingham 0131 327 8902/4411 

B2J 60° SEX. Pearl blue. Cream 
Hide. 8HA. Stereo. Rear €31- 
nuur Oamroi Stereo. 3OT. 
£48.996. 01293 661733. 0836 
gatWAS _ 

rnwfeAtaMdM«wErEJ3on^ 
5B6SLS'Buii8ftK.dtort.9T HU 
80aBAada.Njfttoec...9r MU 
J80SLB3Stai fan eta +.J7T£149» 
50OBLBHHIMRtt.fi>* .ABTQBJUB 
wnmteaisrtB Ikfirt ■ -STU/JM 
■minifelWii -26TEM90B 
22DEb« U Benrt.sft8.AB 65T079H 
EMCpeSS Aarta, ARaftsST BM9H 
C22ftDBmE tort. ftrWT £21980 
ZUGES aan H Wife depa nr EH9DB 
Wvjfitafdfflfwbnw 

L your pan exehmge ^ 

»!• •T* 

ALAN DAY 
LONDON 

sa CUtEttdlrtlg HM. I blhk211 C173H 
MM mao bpm u Ms __w nejee 
aSHCiaaEkgtoaibeo--m Cn*0 
aw aa apn m «i«^ —srraaM 
9SHCZ70BmaMa-4TD5JS0 
au caaO BmBm pm. Mai arorm 
ax -oat tat. Met OH it*-SST F1BJHD 
ttii Drowb  mcTuaa 
MREaol WdkLa.hr-IBIOMSO 
BZIlIHlfcNlbl.-29TCSM 
ML EBIDHe.ltaAWkXCC—DTEMrta 
84. EJ3J! alt o.ajkbl._17TC3USe 

0171-435 1133 

95M E27Ktaa.en.br-_B1I2HSI 
n E32acim.Me.aMk.— ^ttnjuo 
Ml snx M*«ta are-intOJM 
esumaMSiac_an fen 
PM 300S. w an s ta Am—Sit osjso 
itMEuaoaM*ita.<a——.jikuw 
MHSLBDNrt.n,IMk-WIC57.ttO 
KSDOStakLUttlM—__3106960 
3» sbam. ak. a arrv n_mis7rti 
ax suaBintaMbB ml ah>.m«AH 
as* asaa me. n. ob a ut _tt olbso 
na smunc rrias, eta_IT noa 

Mon-Fri y-Tpm 
Sill 10 •??!!! 
>un II-4pm 

PENTAGON ® 
kTT 

Lancaster 
.".I'Ll, 

92K t90E10AroiaonaiFte£GfayQ».EW;SRABS.941E139B5 

92J 1B0EUBbckGiayCUh,MSRBMx2AB3Mto.Mi El6^85 

BJ lME2flAalDltedgsRe4CiasnQfeE8REKAB3Ataiii .. 4*04995 
MF naEUArtoftSMtartiSIh; UudnoaCklLSIBV.. . ..730995 
3TH 190E2£ Auto Nh8cBbe.aeaai Cut ESR EW. RHR ... . 4XE1395D 

95H C1HBtgAiA)1ixinftieGmn,GaqrCUi, K3BNx4,Atoni. Use 15902996 

94L CUOCIaartBtedLBartafeAfeESn,lkaiLManilludHirtl . .IBEWIK 

95U CSS EtegtnpM Ra4BayCtatn.Afe ESR, Elite14, Stoao. 10m 171(22995 
9« C29B HWStar, to*Ckrt.Stem.Aten. i3t£H995 

991 C2»5pMAatoBfeBtadlftAittBltex4.fiAACCAMGAIoys £29995 
5BI C220EhsrtEtegAlAxFtadBkK.GnyCki(l. 149CS950 
93L 2flQEAakiStar,BtoQofc.BBcSfttai,Rift.FARWata*Aten. 21K£19995 

9X ZttayteM.CtenCtalLAirtWM.AB5.EWtax4.ESH.JttD99» 
n. 2990MfeMCkrtAttL ESR BUM.9AE21959 

«2K ZfflCEfcrtMatBba.OneCkfeartite.Atop.€3.£22995 
an 2mEdBaadLCnnCMQaSteMAteteMteMW ...»£29995 
9SN E2HArtAlranftaa.(teamCkrt.5SportAtopArtop,Aten ...J9E2S9B 

95ft E22B hpotelMClanCtalL Auto. FAR OTG, W3 Sptas .ISC249B5 
991 E22P Bka 9x9. (tern CM, AirtM fort Annas. Stan.13DL9B5 

9SN C2MAUGSpXtAirtABflDBrtStackLaaMMAUGSjjftig ..^03995 
BW EftB Btee BWR Gay UaM Art. B Hula Alois, Stan.ia£29956 

9SH E25IB tepid M&CkrtMTkrtttiW.SW&GS.Itt £24995 ; 

95N BSOlAtattxtaMDCkrtArtTtefl,HUVW,SWAGS .1KE24995 | 
991 E2D9 Ed &OD AkuoCkw, Cman Drth ESfl. EW 14. Ran Scats . ,2ft £25955 : 

95ft BU to Aria ItanrtrtBMCkrtRtti Sttl.ISE25995 

SSN E3aOAirthprtMBte*-artAir^)R.ahAft]|K,CD.4k £33995 ; 

SSL E32fl Cop SM Cram Idafter.SteRd AMs .. .2k 135955 ' 

81J 300SE Aknandne. GiayCMLAun. A5ays.9» 09995 

DOG 300SEAnhrairt.(tenLiter.Aura 5»hlESR.oc.^oaoaB .. ..9BkD6995 

B2J DOSE Gny. tec Ui. Ante. l5HA5o)S. ABS. EWkdUm. toeo, SSI-Za £19995 
901 3GBQ Some Star Mush rfda. Chuea. ESf.. oc HUWW.9 Hde/ffloys. A £99956 

ML &29Biteac. Item Ltai.Bk* Sen lie.SHAICfi.Aiai 4=5, CC . .Kh£»995 
S5N SUnSUYIqpeMMtedtiiocir'-ftte Ckurt.AOS.ESP .Ik KM 
92k 50DSB.KaOcBut, UudninmLlnr Cftrttb. CkLas n/Btoi a Holefi ^k£4899S 

inracaB 

9SL BUWXfl Coup GRaikkrtc. Gay WbuLAkyLik-toiSitetesai 2th E1T995 

9ft. BMWULiaBbteAdoMGRyCUhRLS.ABS.cW 20kC149B 

92K LanLS4niMtecRst(teamWe. 43k£23995 

BSM AriMltaMWrtteaSrtoliRrtMaswkaMda .ikNKKB 

■ftC Roncfte 521S2SM Stack UrtNf.M Con. I Ah» ..1*0999 
MU tavrt mifelMcSSMV In IWk !tek Ufa. Fifi Body Shifty--10507995 

BRADSHAWO WEBB 
AT ALBERT BRIDGE | 

0850 716911 
„ 0585 653250 

01934 641616 II 01206 855500 

CRUICKSHANK04 
S T O L 

92(iqt9E2ABteUtert ... CW» 
Ktft 1tt2jPBMBKk.tal .. OLSI 
rtCOHB RrtCm Crt Art AC 02» 
BIMlftEArtBecNUM 02.W 
BWCUBSrtaa B tofllUteroOlM 
MHCttArtlU-fe .. mw 
95nClBBtagkrt HdJGByCtoMMrtS 
HmaBaggBte-Art mw 
(SnCStDBqBfiUQovCkll 22UB 
5SNBS0D Stem BEUftti AC J325K 
^ QtoEriooa m. Can ito.COT9*T 

■HEBBSEBSSAte.OZ7» 
EnE22rtcBtact.Moo* ... asm 
9B(q3a05EaMDttGapGqr Oh 07955 
MHSUIlteeGftBAiylftta.. XSJED 
nnsttL Spoil MCnateta ACC41M 
91(H) 5M5LMrt.AB Cm.£479* 
KHEttCrtktai.£rtS» 
nuagenteusw.asm 
HWJ2DCtemMStaCWta .. .XHU 
«W»C«rta»-Srt.M>> -W® 

0171 352 7392f^ 
SUNDAY: 0836 626481 F-mo- 

wasnttiftft/rtMteK n ouu 
99EStelMk.lE«rMrte 7T MJM 
MSOO-UtOtartUK srtftw 
■MteiHta pass 
^»¥kcrt).teUteM5pic27 nun 
SBftBBttUmaaa: aa&M 
BB5HtBHak.uaa;4C 29TC89B6 
«*32HS9*it»Huhn:^«naja 
BBSIX2lrttateC.UteB.4T 4ft OUB 
mnxihteURMLja cca out* 
9K2SCEttGecStta.«au 2ft QUO 
saBaJOpritiMto arous 
ss2asHA.tti(w zn oua 
SBSBX'rUlllrlDLSttt srmat 9CH5MUfeLUn.M5RK.lnM TT ODM 

SHSnUfeSLiaroJMi 
Buna i»Lt Start 
9B UK IkURBife Sort 
mwnive.m\i Mto 
rts»iMR«tai 
9fti3Bfi.lA VC Ktrt Start 
Koain.w;cc.iRii9i 
aosctauirt imh.cc 
n.i»ir start mbw 
MDnHSfcRXVBM 
3ft2sreiriteM 7asrB ; 
ttSStafkrtfciieaKa ; 
SftftKteartUteB. State ; 
acaanirMifeLManc 

Uie I 238C Sotoan 9ZJ Blue/Grrir I 3008E 90G AnDiraaii'/Circy I ZOOE SUuw 92J BIue/Grri 
CtoUl 14.000 MUeeOnly FMBH 
11*960 0181 870 9811 Sun 
day 083ft 620481 _ . 

Hide I Own FSH £17,9800181 
870 veil Sunday 003* 
626481 

CtoUi 14.000 Mile* Only FMBH 
£16,950 0181 870 9811 Sun. 
day 0836 6364H1_ 

Start Cbn,toriOmHrtArt85rtiaMaCD. 
SUnAfart08yffrtCteOa.ErtBMin|i. 
PBIkMOMillrtBnBHteMrtBM.^. 

.EMCetakSWtorllrtArtABS.MLRAIWiM|a . 
EEOrtMtQnrQrtArtGKIwaaiBaFKI. 
SBnMtertrtBtaRCUkiArtnRStan. 
291 ERtaliteto dirt tan Qtft.MIFS.EW. 
ZftCE Art Mtott IrtfeSL tt. 
»EAtoRMQfrtArtrtrt«iBW. 
EWDIfertift3ttRiHrtMa9lrtrtrt. 

E2ftCirtRABfeUclWteAto«. 
BftSEfttaftrtto(QrtA>L«VI.01G.iM,atti ■ 
^l^ft^PrtULtotejtetaAfaiB. 

CP CMHMtStaB. G» Wk Srt M 
MEUBfeiaittfttaftaaRBtejaaMj 
agEUtoRBBrtc5LMa.eRBitoB.J 
BdEMArtLSlWIrt^Qrt.I 

:Qi; Malaya a 
92J 6Q0SEL Peail Blue, 
Cream Hide, 8HA, RCC 
Stereo, Rear Climate 
Central, 30T ,.£45^95 

01293 551733 iiM te 
0836 288445 JlptwEI 

■Piraarsfiami 
0378 734S010 

tt 17MQHaBtaBbQll-X.lM*ESlBb. 3JT QZ» 
SEN E»*¥«»rtGBf.,A.SR»:SBlBM4.aTE.ijrSa.aa . . J5TDU95 
Mft toDteVBonrtmfateW.SH.WkLESR<KLAaasp.D5ka.nSi . I7TB79H 
901 EttttVtategteURnXfeAeapfKtWrNlRa . My7nDUE 
ML OS Cop BartGRj fata. A, SRQittreBRWaL ML FARRS . artta QS9E 
» OnBE5|^lltaaRfeUteMlfeX .AftUBH[VS(tekilWWex 5TCH995 
tt 3UTDtoB»a;9bc.7r.RFSEaL8HAS«RSlAtaniRrtCai ..a^25I£2LBS 
WEtaTUr I UAOtai Good Specs. CtaceolSi.Jittn£UA95bei5JK 
9U 38BSE AcfcWrt Gey.Tff Sias.Mojv 4fa.HUWI it|F&BS . JHTE19B 
«0 arteHrtfa£,RR'5M.Nap(XrtnKMiyLCD.Ife9rt8r xriy3ET£Bte5 
ax 3DSSL Spte ftaJ Ifeaw fata, RSex ACai 5 HBk. *Ssj HWW CD ISTHL9S5 
tt 5rtrtFrtGrttolfeRAI&B%ttUtltartl3anaF«te»n . 2?Itt5J95 

A SUNDAY DIRECT /T\ 
_0115 982 2146 • 

Week 0115 982 2333 AfTme 0860 251435 

f QaaHiy \ 
Used Can 

■NLftrtGta* LatertRStetASRACArtCD .JBTE3W 
S» Btad; Urtmltete; Cftrtte, ESR towi ..J3Tt3R3» 
230T£BkCk.RHr Sort Atoys. Write, Art .3TTS2195D 
ZJSTEPttBfelteSfeWrtUFWLAua .94TEH95D 
32flCFkWteMte,U£A(RSpafiaai5S(xlA,B3SiCO£lTP295P 

odSDSCE ante, Ufa ten Safe, WfeLAto* AGO ... .£ST£JS95D 
EttCRtaMOqovLterHfaLQdnvirAUQAIqs ...TTOB95D 
E2S Crape Peal at*. It*. Sfrine. Write..TIT £2899 
BM Drift StocRtarSM. Cart Wrttt..WQ99SB 
3SE Pert BrtBHd0Aa^8,W,FHL Ado.A2TEZ899 
EftB ABfeifeircon. ft hate rtiys.WTC29950 
C2KBeBPBrtBfaa.GnyU8MI.SeaM.Art.2TQ99K 
C22B Beg rtartlk i. teRitimn I n6m. Art.9TI279W 
Clrt Beg Onp, Rrttea Uxteng, RHR, Art.JT£219» 
CWOtaBtart. Iffmte Ml Raaota Lxfe RHR. .£T£2l9a 
19CE Liteted EdHeo Aanp Ska, Bi LE Spec .2170599 

Me;Gray fart Cfa8rtBH*a.JBTE3B9K 
edGroyLOrayHeri. 8 Holes. Aten.«ror995 
ncGnyKfeMOoo. Aloys.43TS2LW6 
fe Oaan Mfe Cfturt.Jtr04996 
rt Bka Hd£ □tatto, RSte :.TT £57995 
Rte (fad. Cttm fade. FVSta. 8 Hr. Ateyt 27T E4199S 
nmlna. Goay fart AIC, RSobb. AMop 3BT £20,495 
ad SP«. Croaa Nda. ML, BH.1ST 04995 
nil, todi Ude Bsc Sta. 8 Hole.T0TE27995 
■dto, Croaa MrtBHdtaa.«T £18996 
MM. Cratel HU8 SSpA Aula, BHota . ft*T E25956 
lBkteBrift.Oayaxti.tea..TTErtass 
I Attn Wfe Btaa CXMl.JT £28965 
lata Mdriyx Bus. Gay Crib. ESR... JST £14995 
tertKMfitKte.GnyClite.EFW ..TffTEHABS 
ten, IdMfitBfap CnonOrt BSR ■ 34702985 
Mart Wfcrtfitaa Ooti BR.J4T02995 

/ 1*9*\ 
/ (Li 51500 \ 
/ Blue black \ 
/ nwialhc (faar chW \ 
/ leau. anwocl »?*«. \ 
/ electric haid & tofi 
I topi, arr conditioning. 
I aims &pm« aeenng 
I ££3995 
[ 19*5 m E320 COUPE 
| AUTO Brilliant silver 
l Alum, elecinc icac. n car 
leruertammenL spnrfane 
\suipeniion. eiectnc 
\wretows and uraoaf.i 
Xcruoecwtrot «W/ 
\ouBkJe Mropaattae/ 

CRAGSIDE 
MERCEDES-BENZ IN NEWCASTLE 

/I 95 5 \. 
/(Hi SL320\ 

/BKtanl Silver withX 
/ Blue leaiher RD5\ 
'steieo radio cassette! 
win 10 CO irulii change! 
cyileir electric ieau.1 
«Teoi« windows, cwiset 
control rear cnrtd seats./ 
poAshed mnr hole aftovr 
ratesvtieeB decmcsoW 

\iop. lenwafae hat61 
\lop and automatic/ 
\anwo5b* / 
VE59995/ 

/>995 \ 
/IH] JL500\ 

/lllLLE HIGLIAX 
/UBIITEO EDTIONX 

/BnvUra ufier meialftt \ 
/jpeciai iit spoke a i lo/i 
/wheels arceierabon skid 
tconcrcX and lock ttakes 1 
lUecrncatty ouerared haid I 
land if0i ijft rear rhild J 
\sdris duuumu Oimale / 
XconfroL eiect/v h-xn / 
\leai Only I /SO/ 
\rKCi£j«3rnte / 
N.E79995/ 

/199S \ 
Am EZ20\ 

/COUPE Poiai\ 
/.ih.:e 5po,r.'>',c\ 
/iiiipenj njn. ai'o, \ 
/Afieef; 'emoic jiaim \ 
/.w ;ondiii0nmg. ert'/u \ 
/■.muod rea1 head lews l 
Iwalrul wood veneei 
IrJilin cassette. CD mull' 
| Jmivj,- -./.lem £34995 ! 
11995 (M; E3Z0 AUTO I 
l Smoke mm meialli: J 
ICrmie corn u elecm. / 
Isunror f. ,i(*o> wheels / 
XOuii’de ;emperaiiue/ 
Vjauge clmviit / 
Vconi'ji ana/ 
V'aMKiwi / 
\E37995y 

HOLLAND PARK, HOLLAND DRIVE, NEWCASTLE 
TELEPHONE 0191 - 2614999 

AFTER HOURS 0860 7T9S78 or 0378 676457 

BJL CattB^mAMnrtrtrtfeld-—25T Erttt 
BSftC22BClH8ie5M,*KrtDft»4tiLiS—-JJ SJSS 
Hft C2DiaiipPta5^.wLrtrtrtrtte_26r BW6 
trt CWEtestecaAriiHlrtrtrt-W 
JMCWBetrtteAfeteOTkiAite—,-8T 
WIClrtBR^nSiaLmCrtlNtei^11-£ 2H5 
mu ftiwiftBSa aha M tort rta ■ ... —-gr D5L9B5 
« mi5Adontt.«he.«rt*rt8ftrtfeg ®W* 
S2J £%S 
g*i59Eti5Bptf.aeft.w«^®- 
S2K aEWieUftkrtrt*-21 
9JJ ttKZWArtMMJQafe-—A*T OT995 
Eft E22D Crixtert Art fate. rtOlBhart wl_<T 
9UI E2S»CtaUWArtflMtartlfel*—r-~? 
955 HaArtfifert«tWta,9fc*L**_fttoiM 
Slii QSArtBrt fertfeM- 
99 EaOftrtneLfalB.AHGttBfi-VO 
SO. Eat AdBife art aftap. >18T 
9tt Ett Art Irt fat rtWrf fa*KK. fai—AT 
95ft BBB tort Art, U *rt fca. fe fc fe* —Rff 
9Sft E&tEort Attend, or on w.rt ml tt—4T 
(ML ejdb tort Aa» Bttrtairtwlrt-2ZT 
9rt BBCanpi »rt ■*. tt Art fck--*T m/as 
ML EftDCBitaaArtartitt.lAfertkkirt.16T arfBS 
gCH SOBSEArtMLHftfertrt-OT £19995 
93L S»MB«fc6hfe«,rtrt®-21T tJEftE 
ML SSBArtndltttaBkrtrthnirtrtBLJDr EXtt 
9M WSElWSpae-  3BT K2£B 
ML GSNUrtWSpte----2TT Q2JH5 

Mditt 

0114 2753391 
-,i -• . n.-u'-i *cicr* ::: •. -n 

BA CUBE 
■Sfa CUBE 
"95ft COOE 
» QMS 
BSM OBOE 
mi one 

3U wnMlB5qartEtttt-Stl EHJK 
92J UE2JBrtlttmtlinttrtttrt.rt-^ n*9SS 
UL tfiElEArtfefiRrtttrtttrtte—3U H7JBS 
an 2aEA»i«rtrtttirtrtttrt-air mas 
tt ftKArtfelttBkB.ttrtrt.CD.a9l_XT «05 
IDG 3ttArtttL8LRRwttrittrt*—air e*« 
ML E3»ArtfeBMttMLikl.eKrt«to^-ar £23995 
tt 3£WArt*rtttMfaiftttat_J2r ia» 
tt 19CEa«M.k4krtttittldlDurtMfa—5«T CI9N 
tt QSArtftllttrtKrtatttttita-lEr QVB 
ttl ra)CeDMeartltt8lafeariaai2,m_JT cm 
Si Eftn'«rtMLrtrtd.*xZdtKrt_UT OW 

xfcd.isr hue 
B—ITT HUE 

0181 983 4444 
if. -I-I-S f 

tt OMftlfittArtfelttBldtKttfaMMr HUE 
tt 8URArtlttfeBkttrtrt.8rfaS*£-nr EUR 
tt SU&Artntltt*KBfagi&*t*-*r BOBS 
Ell S15I0 Art felttK. 3 fettia.ee. CD. w-GT STUBS 
tt ftEBECteblteiriri, niton fdE.fltt.Cd—IDT DUE 

’WRECLAIU3LE ON FHAMCE LEASE 

01473 232232 
• • *<•: rri-cs.- ^f:i l 

CMBtaltatlftabta.Rtdi.AT EBtti 
eWGtalrtBrilteftptaate.15T ffl/ffl 
CtBOMfclMltoitaRtfce.wate.pB.*-. S 079B5 
Bftatot<rtSta,ttttkaktaK*.2JT DUE 
CnBqJlrtGttIfatdte,rtO.X CRIBS 
aeB8«ArtE»i«Bdr<rt.■« BUM 
C2BEfefAtaEto AA Me*toterixLCD ...371 Blfe 
QftDEtallTfeBrtMrtRe.W DUE 
UKMiirte.Brii)k£ttlttW.JST DUE 
WlUtelfeHfiOttpydri.Ktrt.J7T CMJK 
HEUAacrirtlttdgft,«.4T DWB 
IMEUIfttefittttttrtfefeH*.UT MBS 
rtEtebStacBMCUuftBrefaer- - WERUS 
2flElrt9MLdfii..ot mat 
23Elrt?rta«GtoCttrifa«.2ST MW 
JKttgSwGayCtt.JIT MW 
OH Aw bri. pH Art rt nd..MT MM 
2SH Art Mft. btak [tab Sii. tot ri .. . X MSB 
ftEtoKbta.CMRkrttoxfin.BM.AST BUtS 
aEMFtartrtnrtiapkife.AST EBH 
EftBEribArtSiKgsiekBiKlk.te.OT CMS 
&BArtBtabbck,fifth*-*,*XMte-Wpfa DKW 
Oft toft Bid, fa* rife feta..61 MW 
anEArtStacpcy*9i.a,rtrift.ATT CAM 
WaFttfeAfiftteAtertte.JIT MW 
3ft (drift* AtenriN at trt tot. AT WW 
Ottfattrtttfan- .jt carton 
aBtaaan,Stolbrttot.Afe*£--OT COW 
WDStacitatohtatert.91 mw 
WE fad Ittawa bttfa.rita.ee.W CrtM 

01992 553011 
ii'f r* h" ,:jS .‘,l f 

Normand 
Mercedes-Benz 

aa saosaEttCMaitt jffHsw 
9SI SM Iris AdMl spec JfT PJU 

tt SWBteRGbfttttm^TEfttt 

tt 9LH>AtaanttaKlh .KTMWE 

SL SlftOrWACC . JBTC4UE 

Si EWCAw.1bdS|iee .ST£42935 

Ml £SZSCUrthte.Gfafe..lTT£ft9E 

m ftOCEPBttMSW-STSZUE 

*G SMXAtanfeCmK 4T0HSB 

IX BESmto.(ftfate,AC .OlOftB 
SW B2B5ESfeBfak.AlAC5TBMW> 
Si E2UMttAr.WV.RKR.. JTfflBB 

bsm BaDBntt/tw.Rm.inauE 
EH £2«TaRt-RteSpec ...fiTflSW 

tt EZftTMfeBttta,AT2ir£a9E 
tt BOTEfcr.ATIff&WV aroaw 

K WEEL«WQOk.AllCtSTDUE 

tt EBB WttBkjn. Ban WV 7703955 

BH E2SB5ESMcBfedLAT.W5rB29K 

9* C228B|gattxlI^EC UTROJL 

EM CWSpalteuB&tt AT JT £23995 

Eft C&BNEfeCfeyCUieraUE 

ttl CBBEkgAksntoari. STOVE 

B9f CUB Beg Onp Grey: AT. STE233E 

ttl fiSB&gVtaft.ALGD1 TZTQVB 

SI ClfcBagSfe.AT. JTE21W 

‘Esciaas&ta.AT. ..istbmeI 

■saCaOSesAMte.^ ...1STOWE 

‘9HCiaiaegtogift.ATLrm.495 

ml QaBqHhc.krt.iape'.TirjE 

9U laELEettAT. 6TOSJ95 

»H 1X£Uttk alttff 21QS9E 

* Reclaim VAT on these cars 

Please call for details. / Quint* \ 
t iiihiiars' 

We pay top prices for your quality used Mercedes^enz. Contact Mike Thompson or ian Clark on 0880 308 333 or 0831344705 
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Britain’s super agent switches to a BMW for his latest film. Steve Hughes discovers that it's a glittering glint in GoldenEye 

Charisma 
enough 

for Bond By the rime BMW's 
bargain basement 
roadster goes on sale 
here it will already be 

a familiar sight on the Conti¬ 
nent, and the latest James 
Bond movie—in which it stars 
— will have been out on video 
for months. 

Even this time next year, 
some of those clamouring to 
part with deposits for the 
charismatic newcomer will 
still be watting. BMW, whose 
total sales in the (JK will top 
50,000 this year for the first 
time, has already signed up 
1,400 eager souls whose only 
experience of the car is what 
they have read. 

With price likely to be less 
than £20.000 for a stunning 
rag-top — with no fewer than 
eifpit of the famous blue, black 
ano white circular badges 
fined to its flared flanks and 
over-sized wheels — they are 
hardly taking a gamble. This 
is not only a BMW. it is a car 
which dares to be different... 
and it works. Nostalgia buffs 
can overdose on its likeness to 
classic BMWs of a bygone age. 
especially the evocative 507 
roadster of the 1950s. 

No other roadster in this 
price range makes such a bold 
styling statement. Even when 
standing still, there is a fluidity 
to the exaggerated contours of 
the Z35 curvaceous bodywork 
which suggests movement, as 
though it is perpetually fired- 
up and raring to go. 

The 23 is assembled far 
from BMW's Bavarian head¬ 
quarters. The little-known 
town of Spartanburg in South 
Carolina is where BMW's 
futuristic factory has lured 
former textile workers to pro¬ 
duce not only the head-turning 
Z3, but also 3-Series models. 

If the eagerness of BMW's 

quality-control associates is 
anything to go by. by the rime 
23 production reaches maxi¬ 
mum output of about 30.000 
next year, the 2,000 models 
bound for the UK should be 
excellent They will be among 
the most rigid and safest 
affordable sports cars in the 
world, with a huge amount of 
strengthening stuffed into the 
bodywork to make the roofless 
Z3 just 105 kilogrammes 
lighter than the hatchback 
Compact upon which it is 
based. The is a car as taut as a 
gymnast's biceps. 

Unlike the mid-engined 
MGF. there is a conventional 
front engine, rearAvheel:drive 
layout for die Z3. which none¬ 
theless achieves equal front 
and rear weight distribution. 
Despite the constraint of using 
the Compact's floorpan, the 
Z3:s flamboyant styling en¬ 
ables it to steal an extra 
254mm between the front and 
rear wheels and valuable addi¬ 
tional width between the rear 
wheels. This combination, al¬ 

lied to fine tuning of 
the Compact's semi- 
trailing arm suspen¬ 

sion. positive power-assisted 
rack and pinion steering and 
hugely powerful anti-lock disc 
brakes, makes for pure motor¬ 
ing hedonism. The Z3 is not 
merely a means of transport, 
with its dynamics living up to 
the considerable promise of its 
looks. This is a car that begs to 
be driven, engaging its occu¬ 
pants in its every function. 

Matched in performance by 
a mid-range Mondeo or 
Vectra. die sensation of exhila¬ 
ration in a Z3 is exaggerated 
by its remarkable proximity to 
the tarmac, with seats posi¬ 
tioned below the hefty ankJe- 

3 

Style statement: the BMW Z3 begs to be driven, engaging its occupants in every function 

Prices: Probably under £20,000 basic. Up 
to £30.000 for models with every option 
available in the Bond toolbox. On sale 
from August next year and in competition 
with Rover's MGF and the long-time 
leader in die segment, the Mazda MX-5. 
Engines: New four-cylinder, 16-valve 1.9- 
litre mounted up front but driving the rear 
wheels through a five-speed manual 
gearbox or optional four-speed automatic, 
developing 140bhp at 6,000rpm. 
Performance. Q-6Qmph in 9-3 seconds, 
top speed L27mph, average fuel consumption 
345 miles to the gallon. 

Equipment: Twin airbags, anti-lock 
brakes, central locking, power steering, 
electric operations for windows, murors 
and driver's seat, plus countless options. 
Future: Look fbrZS-litre, six-cylinder, 
version in 1997. offering O-bOmph in 65 
seconds and top speed of 140mph. 

and a non-claustrophobic 
interior. 

BMW says the car will sell 
in the UK at below £20,000, 
but can that be done? Existing 
owners are well versed in the 
an of securing the car of their 
dreams at an acceptable price, 
only to double it with irresist¬ 
ible costly add-ons. Those who 
aspire to creating the ultimate 
Z3 in this way will be afforded 
every opportunity. 

mm 

\ - •• .- 

Flying high 

cracking side sills. Hie mini¬ 
mal instrumentation includes 
a rev counter red-lined at 
6,000rpm. to which the engine 
whizzes without a murmur. 
Such eagerness, allied to a 
slick five-speed gearchange 
via a short, stubby lever 
encourages frequent if unnec- 

in GoldenEye: for his new movie. James Bond has a car whose only limitation is the skill of its pilot 

Does not the evoca¬ 
tive air-vent fluting 
on the sides of the 
bonnet cowling cry 

out to be chromed? And, if so, 
should not the matt blade 
windscreen frame receive sim¬ 
ilar treatment, together with 
the door handles, and perhaps 
a chrome-plated rear luggage 
rack to boot? 

Add a choice of wood trim¬ 
mings, leather upholstery, 
heated seats, cruise control, air 
conditioning, four-speed auto¬ 
matic transmission and next 
year's optional power roof or 
hard top. and the concept of 
BMW’s give-away roadster 
seems a mite ambitious. 

essary changes, just for the 
hell of it 

The steering needs only ZS 
turns lock to lock, while the 
ABS four-disc braking system 
comes from the heavier 3l8ti 
Compact. So the Z3 is a flying 
machine whose only limita¬ 
tion is the skill of its pilot. 

Active and passive safety are 
there in abundance, with the 
steel shell incorporating front 
and rear crumple zones, side 
impact bars for tile doors, anti¬ 
submarining seats, and seal 
belt pre-tensioners to comple¬ 
ment the dual airbags. 

Unlike the Mercedes SL. 

there is no pop-up roll-over 
bar, with the tubular 1 ten¬ 
sioned windscreen frame de¬ 
signed to do the same job. It 
incorporates a couple of hooks 
for the single-layer hood, 
which boasts an unusually 
large plastic rear window for 
exceptional all-round visibility 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS PORSCHE RENAULT ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY WANTED 

nO)H» TltS Con*. Who-£17,4*5 
94(M)9MUC«upa,5ft.Qu*v-£.15.995 
M (L) CSC 2J> Era, ACL CD- Emtaw,-£14.995 
93 (K) CS U T, Mir. SR. Stock_£11.995 
*1 0) 9009 S, Jute, AC rtrani_—£10,995 
n 01 CO XS. AC CD. Nnnt-Clft<M5 
91 (J) 9000 XS.ua. AC Phona-£10,49$ 
910) 900 XS, S dr. ASS. Scar**-£9,995 
91 (H) 9000 i 13, kfcr, £A_ Otksrto-0,495 
■9 (G) 900 T 14 S, 1 £r, Wh*#___U.49S 
•9 (G) 9001 It V, 5 dr. SL Odordo-0.995 
89 <B) COS m. Vmhcr. SK. HjhrM»_ £.5,495 

CAMBRIDGE 

MAIDSTONE | 
PartnaOod Sub for Sub ta Kent 

2 mtautaa from J5 o* NHL T* 01*22 790944 

95 {Ml 900 Semonlc T. Bade, alarm —£10,995 

95 (H>»« w Ceupa, 3 Or. HifoAMi -US.99S 

95 <M) 900 S 241 Coup* uol Qma.Slil3.99S 

95 (H) 900 2J 5 Coopa. Serin. 7K-CIB.995 

95 fM) 9000 U CX» Eco. wo. Sbv £21.995 

93 (K) *001 ItVConv.mtD. Bbdc. I9K£I3^9S 

95 {Ml 90012£L 5 dr. Biufc, SH_£13,9*5 

*4 (H) U 5E Con*, bnotalGhdc. CD-£22,995 

OPEN 5UNDAY5 

SURREY I 

_SURREY_ 
Home Pwfc Sow, UMhi Rond 

KlntsOon upon Thames. Tab 0181 546 9516 
95 (M) 900 T Coop* S, knob/Bbcfc wfaor. 
WMnut.8C.BH.SK---£17.995 
94 ft.) 9090 CSB. mm. ScrinTAnpn «*»-. 
ACC AC RH. IS-£15.995 
94 (L) 9000 CtH, mu. WMco/Rocfo thek 94 00 9000 CtH, mu. WWto/Rotfcr thek 
ntaur. AC FSH. 7K_---£13,750 
92 m 9000 CS1 S, mu. Enfamy BtoWBuffdo 
Mr. AC. atm SA. AW. 36K -JUX495 
93 (L) CUB, am, SonWAiwn. AC K/CD. 
AV/ » dm. 4K-Z--£12495 
* I (H) 9001 It. 5 dr. man, CJ*rt7 AodUndor 

ABS. RWW, SR. FSH. UK-£9,991 
PLEASE n<OW OR FAX US ON OKI Ml 1ST! 

FOB DETAILS OF DeMONSnUTON CARS 

_LONDON_ 
AFN CMawldc, CHswfcfc Carm 

6M Wot Bin* W* 4ULT* 0181 TWO 

9S(M)Grifhi IE VS, Bbd.(T-£24,995 
91 (L)9000Aara, LoH*n.3IT-£20.995 
94 <M) 9000 CSE U Era. am. 13T—£10,995 
93 (K) 9001 Can*, IUy. 29T_£17,495 
91 (L| 900 W LPT, 3 dr, Sack. 9T £13,995 

92 0) 9000 CS 2J Em. Embany. 27T_£l2.f95 
92 (K) TOO SEIPT. 5 *. mat Serin. 4ST 2.9*5 
*2 (K) 03 XS U. B*. AC CD. ASS. I9TEI2.49S 
93 (X) 9001 SE, J dr. Eocabpoa. J5T_£11.495 
92 0) 980 XS, 1 nun Gray. MT_£I0.99S 

CENTRAL BIRMINGHAM 
PrunforS—b, Dlgbath. Blrmbifharn 

95 (M) 900 Titto Smonk. Bbcfc_£17,950 
95 (M) 988 S Turbo Coup*, -£16,950 
95 (91) 900 Ul Cngm, Lo Mam Bin -£15.500 
95 CH) CD 2E Eea. Bhck. aarao.aacuE.l6.9S0 
95 COE Ubnnnal Serin_CI9JK0 
95 CSEU Eoo,Sq fonIDcm l*atnr XI9.9SQ 
95 CD XS in. duo. Brer. don. AC—fITJSO 
95 CS XSlELRod. AIT Con. iBoya-(16.995 
95 900 5 Turbo Coupe, aSofi. bdw J. 16,910 
9S90aComn.IUd.ilann.imo-(12,950 

Tet 0121 764 6900 

Hobftes 0585 229501 

MANCHESTER 
MacicJMatDM* Sftrii 

Tab 0161 U2 6566 24 bn 0385 500024 
95 CSUT.ud.BUV IK_£22.905 
93CSAaro.knob.33K__£22.995 
95 900 aev6CaMpo.Arf**»n.7K—(21.995 
*5CDC22ICBObWa.Eaa6l«ui.AC KKDI^OtS 
95CSXS.Btoek.ACC.lK -(it.995 
91 CSe2AWHra.ee UK_£18,995 
9SCDXS.WMtB.ACaRon.3lt-(18.995 
95 CSXS, knob. AC AW. IK_£11,995 
95 (M) *00 Trio tmnook. Back 9K(I8J95 
94 CDE 2-0t Aibarjlm. I7K ---£15.995 
94 CS ML WtomAfccfc. IDK-(l<995 

OVER 40 SAABS EN STOCK 

_LONDON_ 
Sub Otf - London EI. Tab OI7I 480 7540 
Wwt End Showroom. Tat OI7I 491 4730 

HSR CAJIREHA J.8L 92. LHD. 
Bine. Womb DaMwHgM. 31B ; 
PS. 6.000 mto. Very Rare and 
bn. 09600, DIM 540 8647 

911 CARRERA 12 
IW7. Special Meuffic 

Bbdc leather Spare Scan 
IT' Cojm, 6SJOOO oiks 

Mud be seen 

£20.850. 
Contact Marco*. 

01*23 868788 
or 0850 I Zl 703.T 

Main Dealer Frisia 
Pari/Hx A Pleanuc 

911 TURBO 
CABRIOUT j 

Charcoal Gx? MmOk/Crewn 1 
Lcalber. Black Pipe 

F rcg. <WJD00 nijes, FSH 

£31,995. | 
Contact Marcos 01423 
868788/0850 121703. 

Mau Crier FodUbes 
Pan/Ei A Pleasure 

PORSCHE 
INSURANCE 

QUOTES 
CALL NOW 

GRAHAM SYKES 
INSURANCE 

01395 266621 

RANGE ROVER 

2J VDCZUB IE 91 H Ur M 
i/rocl a/c. Irnmac com Mat 
<3*01. CI1.2&0 Ml: 01932 
a**7r» mi t»73 7-as 71a imv 

IB >1 93, Aroemi Cray Loir. 
09k FSH. air rur 1 ownrr. 
gglJWS. 01932 848760.T 

VOOUI Auto 92J. Aim saver. 
A/C Tow pack. UTS. FSH. 
4VT. Cl 4^900. ancdOaM cond 
0171 212 62*amiu/0171 236 
8160 Mm 

VOOUI UC 93 PtyreouOi 
mo. ok grey hide, ultra vac 
oek. ran. Maor m new. 
(3Q.9SO. 01283 762762 TH 

VOGUE 8S 3.9 9» WucmtaoMr 
grey ultra nwc. oofc FSH 1 own 
£18.930. 01285 76g762 TH 

RENAULT 

LAQtlMA 2 0 JTT 9* U22H mto. 
invar. aUoya. Renaud warr. 
£9600 TM 01277 899171. 

RENAULT 

GRAVELLS ^ 
KIDWHIY .muwi, 

| RreawgHEBBaiaBitV 

Espace 
Galores! 

Now EstMKM RT 2JD. 7 SoatB. 
Smoot. Msndartn Blus 
Nm Eopocs RT ZZ Auto 
7 Soats, Bkoion Greon 
Now Espace RT ZJ3 Turbo 
08881 7 Saats. tapwW Bh» 
NWrEspaes Halos 2.1 Turtw 
Dtanei 
7 Seats. ApaciKi Red 
Near Eapaoe Mbe 22) 
Buskxi Qkeen & Mtoadarin 
BIub. Air CcncMoning 

MBS 

Approved Used Saab 
ice of mind when you buy your next used Sub. 

Approved Used Saab Dealer. Every Approved 

120.000 miles comes with the foMowing 

valet. 

il and electrical insurance, 
jr Service. 
Plus incorporating 

Ah Approved Used Cars rfphovep 
and specification guide or cal free cm 0800 62A556. 1 mg'caws 

8000 ODE turbo sold- M rag. 
AM *94. 20000 mto. LeMaM : 
Mm. non teattnr, FSH. a yr# 
warranty. a (twlurt. 
£17.000 B4uM aeO. <017231 
367942 IHI or gw 47TMB 

800 K LPT 9300 Black man. 
Stock leather. A/C, 89^00 K. 
S/R- ABS, FGSM. unmaculala. 
£8.998 TeL 0113 946B4B3 

tow 1993QJ Power hdtXL Rad. 
fSSM. beauty, oa extras. 
£14^00 0181 906 699600 
0181 296 IBfoWl 

90DSE ZOUiKBO COUPE 
94M, {95 ModaQ. Scorebe pees 

amoSc rib Aagore ore* ioMrier. 
Sped] Oxmis, V»tog i«ata 

AWl mote timJ rmooh, AC, 
CC. FSH. 3r.«r<to^ 17^00 

£16,995. 
plme oootocf Dr. Nortoe 
Tet 01202 881)18 eves; 

01202 881555 doys. 
jPrinleitoe»ao cumujiiii] 

fatartDO New RkmoBs 
New Lagm RXE 24) 
Etruscan Rati 

New Loom RXE 20 Auto. 
Broafcianl* Green 
New Laguna RN 22 
HuflMve Otoeal 
Sunroof, Ff Green 
Now Laguna RTD 22 
KAAvalM DtoMi 
Front Foga, Sports Pack, , 
ABoy Wtiaett, Red I 
Nbw Saftna Erecuffre ZS 
Turbo IteaaL AcbfBfle 8km 
Nbw Lagws Bacane 20 VB 
Laathtr. Air CondNonlng, 
Nonfc Green 

10NLY: CUO WliMB 3 hi 

MU IS F8EE FBI TUT 
specul puce nm 
Ff«* DaUvm 
Aaywtiere Id a® OK 

ROLLS-ROYCE it 
BENTLEY 

Oiooper ftfpe 
SU54 MARYUEBONE 

MGH SWEET LOmONWI 

TeL 0171-9351124 

BBITUY Turbo R 9SJ. 4 nd. 
Metallic MidnlMil Blue, paren- 
moii HUM. Perfect Omdimm. 
I2^00m. £69.995. Pis pIMne 
01734 3Z7MO, ftedar 0388 , 
ZEBB8I._ 

BHfTlEV MubanoF LVVB 89F 
Oar* Blue MFi/Magiolu Hide. 
Usual Reftnenwfits. Unmarked 
FTamMv £34.996 RrocMsmfe 
01753 895770 

BWTLEY Snoklanta 96N 96 
Mm. Sherwood am Met. S-ane 
Uhr Pbd am Sot 6W. WWT. 
ROB Ex «va 0370 47315B T 

BENTLEY Mutaannc S 91 J. 
Active ride. Royal Blue. Par* 
mam in lector. Blue piping. 
20.000 miles. FSH. £49.960. 
Tec 01707 667108_ 

BENTLEY Turbo R. Ml rag. Ex¬ 
cellent Cond Won. 49.000 miles, 
■blush Racing Gram. ££6X00 
for quick sale. 01706 342636. 

BENTLEY BAILS ANNE 1981. 
Georgian Silver. Magnolia 
Hide. 44k mbs. PrtcUne ccndl 
tton £19-300. 01989 463478 

i BENTLEY Turbo R 1990. royal 
met/parclmienl. 39.000 mb. 
FSH. UrattK Offers 01253 
766363 or 0585 4368B6 

CONTINENTAL 89 Ira gram/ 
Ejdge. mohair hood, only 20*. 
FSH. unmarked. £69.600. Tel: 
MQOPcr Alpe 0171 936 1124 

BENTLEY 8 
1989, Metallic Green, Beige 

feather interior, Aid 
jpedficarioii. Taxed and MOT. 

85.01X1 miles. 

£22.995 ono. 

Teh 8181 884 4838 H 

or 0181 348 0342 W 
or 0973 324161 M 

No Traders 

BENTLEY 

TURBO R 

1990 iH). Black with 
grey hide. 59.000 miles. 

FRRSH. I owner 
£42.000 

Tel: 0l8l 789 5111 
Mobile: 0385 994559 

CLASSIC VINTAGE 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
1966 SOra-Cloud UI 
Drophcod Convertible 

Ln'B Chiisu baitL 
ConnohseJ 

Chinese-Eya HradUghlS 
E-tcdlau Original 

Cenduian. 
Personalised Number 

Plae 0642 MPi. 
I'm- Rare Example 

of Ctesnc Ridli-Reiyce 
Serums Offers lorried 

Please Reply so Bex 1651 

SNOWCHAI NS 

CLASSIC Rons Boyce. 1967 
MPW. drop bead, convertible. 
24.000 miles booeved pmuint. 
lots of history. Mnafhle offer* 
Invited. No trade nieaao. TH: 
01743 761641 Cove onlyL 

EIGHT 89 MrU Brookianda 
gn/nardtmaiL superb cond. 
69XXXhnto. FBH. £31.500. TH: 
Hooper Alpe 0171 95S 1124. 

88ULSANME S 90 Active Ride 
M« Mack/magnolia ppd bile, 
very high me. C4DOOH&. 
£34.996. WtwMhnuw QIVS 
970 8566__ 

N RSO BENTLEY BROOKLANO- 
PeacocV Blue. Maonnhn ptned 
wlm blue. many extras 
£79.300. Tet 01326 484297 or. 
0831 879339._ 

SPIRIT 87 - BUver/dk Woe. 
62000ml*. esc cond. FSH. 
£28.960. TH: HOWar Alpe 
0171 936 11Z4, 

TURBO R 90 Mdl Dk outer/ 
grey, prtv no 96 features. 70fc 

, nMles. FSH. £42.600. TH: 
Hooper Alpe 0171 936 1124 

WHEELHOUSE proudly after 
wo uipert Ommictie Oonvvn- 
BAe* 86/B8F priced to Ml In 
todays market 01 IS 970 6566 

WANTED Red Turbo R 
1993/96. private. Utah IPBMOS 
considered. TeL 0161 424 
72S4(H1 0161 424 4121IW) 

ROYER 

8201 95M pewter, airbag, dec 
sunroof. 9k. FSH £10.996 
01628 4B4747/0B31 89B936 T 

218 COUPE February 1996. me¬ 
tallic. stereo. T bar sunroof. 
r/spoUcr. all extras. 7.000 
miles, i lady owner, os new. 
£12260 TH 0170* 231146 
01704 641788 or 0574 1820*6 

sa»ffl 1994 M. 19k mUBL 
Black, on leather. air con. *un 
roof. none, aa new. £12.990. 
01902 22800 / 331711. 

B20SJ auto 1992. km mac. FSH, 
prtvaU! sale. £4.996 01682 
aaoaaa or OB3& 233614 

RoUsJtoyee endBektiey ''d y >: i 

wvwiy.in. i • 

^ :.Ut 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY AUTHORISED DEALERS 

TURBO R 
W89 G, (1990 swW Actrre lids). 
FSH, 99^)00 mb, tapeA cnnJtios, 

dork 9ree*, piped 3rMH leather, 
priiale coin, owned 3 reon. 

£31,959 ONO. 

Tol: (01734) 7931J0 £H) 

or 413454 (WL 

BENTLEY 

TUUOR 
1990 »o<H raantertd Dec ‘89. 

bmoocsfeit* ceemos, S&toOnis, 
rerriced foreegbost M Rob Rofce 

Cnwe hdgrr nidi M pNwn. 
Midsighl Mae, ■opseBs sphshtry. 

IsHipec 

Woald cosadar FX ogoaot 
CoslinesMK. 

Tot 01829 760500 ICtoeshira}. 

BENTLEY 
CONTINENTAL R 
94M Royal Blue Metallc 

Parchment Leather 
9,000 miles 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R LWB 
January 199& Brewster 
Green, Dark Green / Red 

piped leather seats. 19.000 
miles. Bentley FSH. 

Immac. drJrumid storage, 
cherished number. 

£68*500 
Tel: 01379 870669 
(C4i RxtoH ■ Can a— nj 

ROVER 

218 Omwe 94M. red. r/vpouer. 
ABS. 17k. FBH £10.998 01628 
4847S7 or 0831 B98939 T 

weissenfels 
ftobabfr the world's easiest 
fitting snow chafas. 

DON’T GET 
CAUGHT OUT 
THIS WINTER 

FjfOiif tfijyrtrsfey 

Tel: {01732) 884408 

5.-se<5wrj;iii '\v:rso 9xt. 

Stratstone 
W \ L nC/s l O W 

95M TVH>s R Ptsmck.4k-ROA. 
9 IB Ibrbs R Coiak. Tdk _£S499S 
MR 1WtoRDkOytkr.4aL£4M^95 
9dfl Mutarer Royal, 55k-JU3&5 
m saver Spirit Sitoet. I« £54995 
I7D awSpor Greta. 5A1Z9J9S 
72K S»nraBd*aAri.aR£l>JM 

Pgl Derek Purdy 

gg 01625 522222 
U«r 0585 274952J 

JJBroughtons 
94M Bcsdrj Tkrte R B*95t 
Red RnUSbMhBoe Hide, 7k 
«t BmUry CMdatWal R £129 JSB 
RackyCrceaMwHbaHak, 
WMakLia 
9X BettkyTkataH 0*958 
Sana Gftj/MapMito Ride. 28k 
9tH BothyIMaR tSVRR 
Colah BlvelMieMlto Wde.SA 
MB Bradrj BhK «*A» 
Beni StoeSMoRM Hide. 23k 
MG Sho-SpirtiB 059M 
Rural BfaaAleaeTn Hkfcr.7* 
HM Brier MflrktoSpor BSM 
BreesasCreenOeiseHIde. 
MrRaandbrftwBta 

ALL your RaBs-Royce and Bail 
ley reauiretnenb vntwther buy 
Hill w selling call nature 
Saswant on 0686 229S94 
Bun. 01222 7S6766- 

941. S3»w Spirit m ...101 £76,9951 

941 Spirit mWiifeofTV ,9T£73^SG 

931 Briley Turin K . J6T £69,995 

92K BreokLaxb.I6T 01993 

91| Sawr Spirit B Red l.*T£S499S 

94M BcnBey Trebo R . JT £93.995 

94L Briley Coal R Blue BT pjjjk. 

90H Briley 60a ludmin U139S 
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STEERING COLUMN: Rally driver Colin McRae talks to Rupert Saunders 

Tomorrow, Chester, 
next day, the world Colin McRae starts the 

Network Q RAC Ral¬ 
ly in Chester tomor¬ 
row favourite to win 

the event and odds-on to 
become the first British World 
Rally Champion. He is cur¬ 
rently equal top of the champ¬ 
ionship table with his Subaru 
team-mate. Carlos Sainz. 

When he won last year's 
RAC Rally. McRae became 
only the second British driver 
to achieve victory since 1959, 
the other being the legendary 
Roger Clark who won in 1972 
and 1976. On the other hand. 
British co-drivers have won 
the event on a regular basis, 
usually navigating for Scandi¬ 
navian drivers. 

McRae comes from a rally¬ 
ing family. His lather, Jim. 
gave up plumbing to turn 
professional and was British 
Rally Champion five times, 
but could only achieve third cm 

the RAC Rally in 1983. Colin's 
younger brother, Alister, is the 
current British Champion and 
will drive a Ford Escort 
Cosworth in this years event 

Now 27, McRae's motor- 
sport career began riding 
mot across bikes at the age of 
12. but he switched to four- 
wheel sport when he was 16. 
He joined the Oxfordshire- 
based Subaru World Rally 
Team in 1991 and won the 
British Rally Championship 
twice before taking his first 
World Championship win. in 
New Zealand in 1993. 

Bom and bred in Lanark, 
Scotland. McRae now lives in 
Monaco but spends most of 
his year travelling. This year, 
in addition to the World Rally 
Championship, he has also 
contested the Asia-Pacific Ral¬ 
ly Championship in which he 
is currently second with one 
round to go. 

Over the next four days, 
McRae and co-driver Derek 
Ringer will drive their 300 
horsepower, specially pre¬ 
pared Subaru Impreza almost 
15X3 miles around Britain 
contesting the 28 high-speed 
special stages over which the 
rally result will be decided. 
There are 190 entries on the 
event, from humble privateers 
— including German driving 
instructor, Michael KahJfuss. 
in a Trabant — to the most 
sophisticated factory-based 
teams. But, for most of the two 
million spectators expected to 
line the route, McRae will 
carry British hopes when the 
rally finishes bade in Chester 
on Wednesday. 

How did you first learn to 
drive? 

By watching other people and 
then trying to do it myself. Just 

as soon as my feet could touch 
the pedals, f could drive — in 
the driveway, round a field or 
wherever. 

What was your first cat? 

My first proper car for the 
road was a Ford Capri, but I 
had a Mini Cooper which I 
used for Autotests when I was 
16. Before that we had loads of 
old bangers which we used to 
race up and down the field 
when we were 14 or 15. We 
used to buy them at the market 
or use the old vans from work 
that were scrap, sort them out 
and race them. 

What cars do you drive now 
and why? 

I’ve got a Subaru Impreza. a 
TVR and about seven motor¬ 
bikes; a Honda Fireblade, a 
Kawasaki 600 and then some 

enduro bikes, some motocross 
bikes and a couple of pocket 
bikes. The Subaru is part of 
my contract and 1 drive it 
regularly, but 1 bought die 
TVR because I liked the look of 
it I haven't driven it much but 
it's obviously a very fast car. 

convertible, good fun- I keep 
the TVR and one of the bikes in 
Monaco, the rest are in 
Scotland. 

Do you like driving? 

Yes, l enjoy all sorts of driving. 

Sometimes 1 enjoy driving oh 
the motorway, on my own, 
listening to music. I enjoy 
going out on the back road, 
going a bit quicker than you 
should and having a bit of fun. 
Mind you, the bit 1 don't enjoy 
on the RAC rally is the long 
road sections between the 
competitive special stages. 

paying attention. They’re too 
busy looking at things at the 
side of the road. 

What’s the most unusual 
thing you've done in a car? 

Nothing that i can tell you . 
about! I just use the car for its 
normal purpose. 

What’s your worst habit in 
a cat? ' 

Very impatient 1 hate traffic 
jams. I would rather be on art 
open road with nobody there. 

What’s you most hated car? 

I don’t think I’ve got anything 
against any particular car. 
Every one has its purpose in 
life, doesn’t it? I don’t like big, 
big saloon cars, like Mercedes 
or Rolls-Royce. I don't think 
I'd have one of them. 

What is your dream car? 

Any sort of sports car, Ferrari 
or Porsche; something a bit 
different. The TVR’s good 
because there are not many of 
them. In Monaco you can be 
driving down the street among 
the Ferraris and everybody 
looks at the TVR. 

What infuriatesyou most 
about other drivers? 

Drivers who are not paying 
attention to where they're 
going, like Sunday drivers. 
They're driving far too slowly, 
people have to try to overtake 
them and that causes acci¬ 
dents. Also people who pull 
out in front or me when I’m on 
my motorbike. Tbo many 
people drive along without 

Have you had any points on 
your driving licence? 

None at the moment, but I 
have had some in the past, 
when I was young and not so 
sensible. 

What do you listen to in 
the car? 

Any type of music really. If 1 
had to take one tape with me 
I'd probably take some rode or 
blues, depending on what kind 
of mood I’m in. There’s no 
particular band. 

If you were Secretary of Stale 
for Transport, what is the 
first thing you would do? 

Raise the speed limit on mo¬ 
torways and then 1 wouldn’t 
have had any points on my 
licence! Seriously, in good 
driving conditions, 7Qmph is 
too slow on a motorway. I 
think 90mph is a good speed; 
like you have some places on 
the Continent where you can 
go 81mph in the dry. but if It 
rains you have to slow to 
62mph. which is sensible. 

What dor advert do you 
dislike most? 

I’ve been out of the country so 
much, I couldn’t even tell you 
what car ads there are. 

DR DASHBOARD 

Making tracks 
from the farm to 
the life of rally 
My son learnt to drive 
on farm tracks. He’s 

just passed bis test and fan¬ 
cies himself as the next Colin 
McRae. How does he get in 
to rallying? 

There's a lot more to 
rallying than driving on 

farm tracks, but the doctor is 
never one to stifle youthful 
enthusiasm. Find out where 
your nearest motor dub is and 
ask if they organise Autotcsts 
or navigation rallies. So long 
as these events are properly 
supervised, it’s a good, safe 
way to begin. 

So what are the basic 
qualifications for tear¬ 

ing round pine woods faster 
than the motorway speed 
limit? 

The best beginning is to 
learn to drive in a field 

rather than on the road, so 
your son has a start there. All 
rally champions seem to have 
grown up on farms — or in 
Scandinavia. 

But doesn't he need a 
special car to enter these 

first events? 

The beauty of starting at 
^ dub level is that you can 

find oul if you Ve really got an 
aptitude using an ordinary 
road car, without investing in 
a lot of special equipment 

You mean he's going to 
tear round the country¬ 

side in my tittle saloon?. What 
happens in these events? 

So whafs all this busi¬ 
ness about roll bars and 

engine tuning? 

Don’t worry about that 
unless he moves on to the 

next stage or goes in to 
Autocross or Rally cross. 

I'm getting a bit con¬ 
fused with all these 

terms. How do they work? SAutocross is similar in 
prindple to an Autotest 

but with more emphasis on 
speed. Don't let him try that in 
the family runabout; it’s pun¬ 
ishing stuff for car and driver. 
Rallycross is a straight race, 
six or so cars at a time, on a 
track partly of tarmac and 
partly gravel, very spectacular 
and can’t be done without a 
spedal car. 

Is there anywhere I can 
go for more expert ad¬ 

vice on all these events? 

Tile RAC Motor Sport 
Association publishes a 

booklet. Starring Motorsport. 
They can also tell you where 
your nearest car club is based. 
Contact the RACMSA at Mo¬ 
tor Sports House, Riverside 
Park. Colnbrook, Slough SL3 
0HG. 

What about getting ex¬ 
pert tuition? Are there 

schools of rallying? 

Quite a few. and again 
the RACMSA will tell 

you where the nearest one is. 
Some of the best are in Mid- 
Wales. where Britain’s best 

WE CAN'T SAY HOW LONG A IKED VMM) WAl LAST 
WE'VE OWy BEEN MAKM6TNH FOR HYEARS. 

70% of all the Volvos oversold hi the United Kingdom are 
still on the road? So yon shouldn’t be too surprised to discover 
that wben yoa bay an Approved Used Volvo yon get a mmbaam 
twelve sMflth eaUatited mileage warranty. 

Or that it is extendable by sp to two years. 
It’s not that we’re particularly philanthropic, we are just 

extremely confident that your wed Volvo has been baQt to last. 
The combined efforts of oar factories and our dealers mean 

-CALCULATION BASED ON SHUT UOTOfiPARC FIGURES FOB WW-H94. 

that we can’t say precisely how long. But let’s hope yonr great 
grandchildren like driving. 

Call 0800 100 1S5 for more information abont the cars 
available in your area. VOUffl. A CM YOU CAN BELIEVE HL 

An Aurotesr is a rimed 
event round a coned-off 

route in a Geld or car park. It's 
more a test of accuracy and 
dexterity than speed, but those 
are key dements in rallying. It 
can be done perfectly well in a 
road car. although if you take 
part in a lot of such events it's 
advisable to get the suspen¬ 
sion strengthened. Navigation 
rallies are vital practice for 
would-be co-drivers. 

rallying country is found. 
They include: The Forest Ex¬ 
perience {01686 420201) and 
the Phil Price School (01547 
550300) both in Powys; Chris 
Birkbeck International Rally 
School, Cleveland, (01287 
677512); Afrikkaia Technique, 
Berkshire, (01628 77S808); BUI 
CWynne Rally School, Oxford¬ 
shire, (01295 251201); Silver- 
stone Rally School, North¬ 
amptonshire (01327 S57271). 
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